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METHODIST REVIEW
JULY, 1905

Art. I.—the PIT.GRIMS' WAY
Chaucer has given tlic road from t)ie Tabard Inn at South-

wark to the shrine of Thomas a Bcckct something akin to immor-

taUty. It v.-as only a fifty-six miles' journey through ^vhat are

now great centers of po]iuhitioii—Deplford, Greenwich, l^ochester,

and Sittingbournc—iRit the tales told by tlie members of that

party Vvho contrived so delightfully to blend piety with pastime

arc a heritage that ha3 enriched all the English-speaking v/orld.

Chaucer's road was tliat by which the men of the North, the Mid-

lands, and East Anglia trooi»ed to tlie shrine. Londoners used it

when they wishe<i to visit the most s;\cred place in England. That

route to Canterbury eclipses all others. But there was another

road, whose charm is scarce changed since Henry II made his first

pilgrim.age along it, in July, 1174, to do penance at the tomb of

the proud prelate whose death lay heavy upon his conscience.

The king landed at Southampton and traveled, by Winchester,

through Hampshire, Surrey, and Kent, till he reached the city

where a Becket had been foully nnnd'-rcd on Decemlter 29, 1170.

This was the route by which pilgrinis from Normandy and Brit-

tany came to the shrine, and for the west of I^ngland also it was

the high road to the most popular of all places of pilgrimage.

The road Avas an old British tracl: used by the Romans. Such

a passage, right from the Straits of Dover to the west of England,

must have been the most important of England's lines of ti-aflic.

A range of hills, which ''for its length, unclianging pattern, and

asj^ect has no exact parallel in Europe," stretches like a great bow
34
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across southern England from the neighljorhood of Dover. The
North Downs reach no great elevation, but they serve as an un-

erring guide to the traveler. "Nature herself laid down the plat-

form of a perfectly defined ridge, from which a man going wcf^t

could hardly deviate even if there were no path to guide him. J

The road, wliich is still known in Kent and Surrey as The Pi}grim.s'
|

Way, clings to the hills, running half way up the soutliern slope |

where .sunshine and shelter were to be had. Rows of somljer yew I

trees still mark its course, some of them doubtless planted by the I

birds before Thomas a Becket fell a victim to tlie rage of his
\

enemies. Mr. Belloc, who has been exploring the whole course
|

of this road along its hundred and twenty miles between Win- \

Chester and Canterbury, found that three fifths of it was well \

known, the remaining two fifths unknov;n. There is no continuous 1

gap of unknown road of greater length tlian seven miles. He *

set himself to study the characteristics of the known portions and 1

applied these data to tlie disco\-ery of tliose that were unkno\Mi.
\

Place names lielped in this searcJi, and the analog^' of trails. The \

road never turned a sharp corner save to avoid some precipitous 5

rock or the suddci^. bend of a river. It keeps to the southern slope, 1

to drink in the sunshine, and does not mount higher than circum-
|

stances require. If it has to climb a hill it takes the shortest road
|

to the summit unless that pro\-es too steep for travelers. Mr. 1

Belloc has reco^•ered many traces of the old road by Avorking on i

these princi})!es, and though he has had to leave some points
j

doubtful he has prepared the way for local investigation which
|

ought soon to clear up the remaining difficulties. His pilgrimage
\

was made on foot in the month of December, that he might reach

Canterbury o)i the anniversary of the murder. Becket was canon-

ized by Poi)e Alexander III three years after his death, and the

date of the martvrdom was set apart as the Feas^t of Saint Thomas

of Canterbury. The marvelous tales of so-called miracles brought i

flocks of pilgiims to his burial place. For fifty years they crossed

the sea and toiled on through winter storms to invoke the favorite

saint of England. On July 7, 1220, the remains were removed

from the tonib in the cryi)t to the new shrTne^at the eastern end of

the Cathedral. Henry 111 walked in the procession which boie the
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relics; the streets of Canterbury ran with wine. The chroniclers

say that such crowds had never gathered together in England.

The Feast of the Translation soon eclipsed that of the martyrdom,

and henceforth the pilgrimage became a summer holiday, when

days were longest and weather most delightful.

The travelers from the south met at Winchester. This wa« the

old ca|ntal of Wessex, where King Alfred v/as buried and liis gentle

tutor, the good bishop Saint Swithin. Miracles were, it is said,

wrought freely at his shrine, and visitors to Canterbury were

thankful to seize a double opportunity of blessing such as Win-

chester and the slirine of Becket afforded. There were twenty

thousand residents in the city, and some one hundred and sevent}'-

three churches and chapels stood within the walls. Hospitals and

monasteries of national fame were conspicuous features of the

place, and in the reign of Edward I the monks of Saint Sv.ithin

built a Strangers' Hall at their convent gates for the reception of

poor pilgrims. The plan of the city forms a cross. Its northern

arm was the Jewish quarter. ''The whole stream of traiiic which

passed out from the capital to the rest of England went through

the street of the money-lenders, and we may say with certitude

that the north gate, the limit of that lane, was the starting-point

of the Old Road." After feasting their eyes and hearts on the mar-

vels of Winchester the pilgrims turned toward Alton. They passed

the Abbe}^ of Hyde, which boasted of a great silver cross given to

the New Minster by Cnut and of the bones of Alfred tlie Great.

The road leads by the side of a stream which supplied tlie abbey

with water. " The path," says Mrs. Ady, to whom all students of the

Pilgrims' Way are under so great a debt, "is cool and shady,

planted witli a double row of tall elms, and as we look back we

have beautiful views of the vcnei'able city and the great cathedral

sleeping in the quiet hollow, dreaming of all its mighty past."

Cobbett felt that few spots in England were more fertile and more

pleasant, and none more healthy than the Itchen valley. Charles H
often visited Itclien Abbas, near to which was Avington Park, the

seat of the Duke of Chandos; Thomas Carlyle came to stay with

his friend Lord Ashburton at the Grange. New Alresford was a

flourishing center of the cloth trade, and the pilgrims could makp.
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their purchases at the noted Wmchcster fair in September. Tich-

borne Park, notorious for its great lawsuit, is near New Alresford.

At Chawton, about a mile before we reach Alton, is Jane Austen's

cottage, where she lived for eight years and wrote the novels which
have won her lasting fame. Gilbert White's home at Selborne is

four or five miles to the right. After leaviiig Alton the pilgrims

followed the side of the river Wey till they came close to Fariiham,

w^hich has been the home of the bishops of Wmchester since the

days of Saint Switlun. Henry of Blois built the first palace.

"The lawn, \vith its stately cedars and grass-grown moat, deserves

a visit, but the most interesting part of the building is the fine old

keep, with its massive buttresses and thirteenth-centur}- arches,

commanding a wide view over the elm avenues of the park and the

great extent of wild commons which stretch eastv/ard on the

Surrey side." Cobbett was born at Farnharn, and died not far

away, at .4sh, in 1835. j\Ioor Park, the retreat of Sir William

Temple, lies outside tlie towii as we begin to rise toward the Hog's

Back. The statesman of the Triple Alliance considered it the

sweetest place he had ever seen, at home or abroad. Just beyond

Moor Park are the ruins of Waverley Abbey, the first Cistercian

house planted in England and the mother of many other abbeys.

The Hog's Back is a great chalk range which links Farnham to the

old town of Guildford. The views from this ridge are some of the

most lovely in the south of iMigland and greatly surprised Queen

Victoria when she first saw the district, on one of her visits to

Aldershot. The Pilgrims' Way did not run along the top

of the liill, as the modern highway does, but two hundred

feet lower on its southern slope. Every step of the way has

its interest. The church at Scale was built by tlie Abbots of

Waverley early in the thirteenth century. That of Wanbor-

ougli, on the north side of the hill, was rebuilt by the.?e great

churchmen. Fairs held in the churchyards were patronized by the

pilgrims, who seem to have availed themselves of every opportunity

to brighten their journey. Chaucer's jiilgrims are a fair rei)resen-

tation of all who turned their faces to Canterbury. Devotion

drew many, but curio.-^ity, love of change and adventure and the

delights of a summer holiday drew more. At Compton there is a
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|)C'autiful Norman church iiientioned hi Domesday J^ook. U has—
the only instance in Enghmd—a dou])le sanctuary, one section

perched above the other. The oldest Norman screen in Enghind

is here. It was close by, at Ivimnerslease, that George Frederick

Walts, the great painter, spent the last years of his honored life.

The beautiful mortuary chapel which he built Nvill always attract

visitors. A mile farther is the famous Elizabethan house of

Losely, the seat of the More and Molyneux family. Here, as

readers of Walton's Lives know, Dr. Donne, Dean of Saint Paul's,

found a wife. Wesley's school, the Charter Hou^e, is a little

farther south, at Godalming. It was removed from London in

1872, and its spires and turrets form a feature of the view from the

Hog's Back.

The pilgrim'^ pushed on from Compton to Saint Katherine's

Cliapel, overhanging the river Wey. This was rebuilt in 1317 and

was much frequented. A steep road leads down to the river, then

the Wey runs across the meadows to Shalford, where a great fair

v.'as held every August. It sjiread from the churchyard into tlie

fields by the river and covered a hundred and forty acres of ground.

It was the most important fair in this part of Surrey. Guildford

used to have its fair at Christmas, but changed it to September in

]312, and Saint Katherine's also had a five days' fair in September.

John Bunyan is said to have lived for a time in Guildford and

Shalford and it. has been suggested that his Pilgrim's l^rogress may
owe something to the scenes which thus became familiar to him.

On leaving Shalford the Pilgrims' Vv'ay passes the old pesthouse,

or hospital for sick wayfarei'S, which is still standing. The lovely

v.'ooded Chantries lead on to the church of Saint ]\Iartha, which is

still one of the landmarks of the district. It stands on the crest

of a hill and marks the spot where some early Christians suffered

martyrdom. When the pilgrims began to stream along this route

a new chancel was built for their use, in IISG. Farthing Copse and

Halfpenny Lane remind us of the tolls levied on them as they ap-

l^roached the chapel. It fell into ruin during the Wars of the Ro^^es

and in 1463 Bisliojj ^^"lllium of Waynflete granted forty days' in-

dulgence to those who visited the place to repeat a Pater Noster,

Ave, and Credo, or contributed to its repair. What most delights
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the modern pilgrim is the glorious view from the summit. Mr.

Belloc says, "The sj)ot, for all its proximity to London and to the

villas of the rich, preserves a singular air of loneliness. It has a

dignity and an api^eal which I had thought impossible in a land of

which every newspajjer is full." A little to the north is Newlands
Corner, which affords one of the finest prospects in the county.

From Saint Martha's we drop down to The Silent Pool, wliere tr:idi-

tion says that a woodman's fair daughter, loved by King John, was

surprised by the monarch in the act of bathing and was drov/ned

with her brother, who tried to rescue her. Close by is Albury

Park, one of the seats of the Duke of Northuml^erland. Here the

famous conference on Prophecy was held, in the days of Mr.

Drummond the banker, which led to the formation of the Irvingite

Church. Twelve apostles were choseii and it was confidently pre-

dicted that one at least of these would live to see the coming of the

Lord. But the last of the company rests in the churchyard at

Albury and the faith of this strange church has suffered a sore

eclipse. In the gardens at Albury there is a famous yew hedge,

ten feet high and a quarter of a mile long. It is probably the finest

in England. The gardens were laid out by Thomas Howard, Earl

of Arundel, with the Iielp of his neighbor, John Evelyn, of Wooton.

They are simply delightful. The Pilgrims' Way runs past the old

Norman church, now standing disused in the duke's grounds,

through a splendid avenue of limes to the church of Shere. Here

is a tomb to Lord Audley, who died in. 1-191, and man}' interesting

Norman features. The village itself is one of the most beautiful in

Surrey and is a favorite resort of artists and literary men. "Sub-

jects for pen and pencil abound in all directions; quaint old-tim-

bered houses, picturesque water-mills and barns, deep ferny lanes

shaded by overhanging trees, and exquisite glimjjses of heather-

clad downs meet us at every turn." We are in the heart of Surrey.

Cobbett declared that there were very few prettier rides in England

than this stretch of country. A granite cross on Evershed's Rough

marks the spot where liishop \"\'ilbcrfoi-ce lost his life by the fall of

his liorse, in July, 1S73. Box Hill attracts and holds the sight of the

traveler. Mr. Belloc calls it "The strongest and most simple of

our Southern hills."
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It stood out like a eape along our coasting journey, our navigation of the

line of the Downs. The trend of the range is here such that tlie elf an steep of

tlii"< promontory hides the slopes to the cast. It occupies the landscape alone. . .

it luis been debated, and cannot hie resolved, \viiy these great lines of chalk

i\orth and south of the Weald achieve an impression of majesty. They are not

very high. Their outline is monotojious and their surfa,ce bare. Something of

tiiat cconom}' and reserve by whose power the cla.'^^ic in verse or architecture

grows upon the mind is present in the iJowns. Those which we had traveled all

that day were not my own hills—Dunston and Bury, Westbuvton, Amberley,

find all—but they were similar becau.?e they stood up above the sand and the

pines, and because they were of that white barren soil, clothed in close turf,

wherein nothing but the beech, the yew, and our own affection can take root

and grow.

Joliri Evelyn, the diarist and naturali.st, lies buried at Wooton

Church, two miles east of Dorking. The old red-brick house

where he lived is full of memorials of him. The prayer book which

Charles I used on the scaffold is here, and many other treasures.

Near Dorking the Pilgrims' Way crossed the river Mole and

climbed the side of Box Hill. Then it crossed the great chalk

pits at Betchworth, the largest in the county, and ran on to the

famous suspension bridge on Reigate Hill, from which is a glorious

stretch of view right on to Chanctonbury Ring, near Worthing, in

the south and far to the east. Reigate is Ridgegate—the road

along the ridge—and was called Cherchfelle at the time of the Nor-

man Conquest. A quaint town hall in the main street occupies

the site of a chapel of Saint Thomas a Becket ^^hich stood here in

the fifteenth century; another chapel. stood a stone's throw away

and an old hostel. The Pilgrims' Way now turns north, through

Gatton—Gatetun, the town of the road. From the reign of

Henry \T down to 1832 this little borough, which for many years

had only one voter, returned two members of Parlianient. Cob-

bett called it "a very rascally spot of earth." A little town hall,

lilvc a Greek temple, still stands in the grounds. The hou.se was

formerly the residence of Lord Manson, and its fine marble hall, an

imitation of the Orsini Chapel in Rome, and its church, with its

beautiful carved wood, are well worth a visit. A few miles of

pleasant road bring us to the charming village green of Godstone

and its old gable-fronted inn. We now pass along the top of the

ridge over open connnons looking across the Weald of Susse.K to the
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valleys of Scvenoaks and Tonbridge. Half the coiiTily of Sussex

can be seen at a glance. The old road continually gains in impor-

tance. Tributary road>^ fall into it, each bringing an accession of

travelei-s. Titsey Place, the old home of the Greshams, is here, sur-

rounded by downs and commons. " ^^'hcrever the ej'e rest-s, one

ridge of wooded hill after the other seems to rise and melt away

into the soft blue haze." Coins, urns, and pottery have beeii

found here, and in 1867 a Roman villa was discovered not far from

the Pilgrims' Way.

A little beyond Titsey the Way crossed Chevening Park, where

it can still be traced through Lord Stanhope's grounds. The road

from Greenwich now joins it, adding immensely to its historic in-

terest. The first point of importance after this junction is Oxford,

near to which Edmund Ironside routed the Danes under Canute in

1016. Offa is said to have fought a great battle here in 773. At

Oxford there was a manor house belonging to the Sec of Canter-

bury which was dear to all pilgrims as a favorite residence of a

Becket. Another sacred \)\[\qq was Kemsing, with a church and

well consecrated to the Saxon princess. Saint Edith. Her image

was in the churchyard. It v/as believed that if a handful of corn

dedicated to the saint were mingled with the "seede corne, it would

preserve from harme and prosper in growthe the whole heape that

he should sowe, were it never so great a stacke." Four miles east-

ward is Wrotham, another manor of the archbishops, who often

stayed here in their journeys tiirough Kent. A mile above the

village a shoulder of the hill commands the whole valley of the

Medway. I\Ir. Belloo says:

It is a view of .islonit;hing effect, such as I did not know to be in South

England. Tlicre dominated tliat view a character of space and dignity wliicli

not even tlic Itchen valley from llie heights nor the Weald from the crest of the

Surrey Downs could equal. Far off, miles and miles away, the hilts continued

their interminable line. The haze, and a certain warm quality in the winter

light, added to the vastness of the air, and made the distant range seem as

rexnote as a to-morrow; it was Ic^t in a gray blue that faded at la.^t into mere sky

upon the east coast.

To the north of Maidstone, after crossing the Medway, the

pilgrims would reach throe monoliths of .sandstone, eight feet high

and eight feet broad, with a covering stoiie of eleven feet which rests
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on the heads of the others. It is known as Kit's Coity House.

'J'his may be a Gaelic phrase—the grave in the wood—but no one

can get beyond conjecture. It is one of many similar remains

scattered over the hillside and locally known as the Countless

Stones. Probabl}^ this was a Druid cemetery, where British

chiefs and heroes lie buried. A mile away stood Boxley Abbey,

famed for two miraculous relics. One was the image of Sauit

Rumbold, the little Saxon prince who proclaimed himself a Christian

at the moment of his birth and died after three days of testimony

to the heathen. Only the pure and good could lift this image, but

the priests knew how to reward a generous fee by touching a hidden

spring which allow^ed the image to be raised. Still more famous

was tlie wooden crucifix whieli moved its eyes and lips. Crowds

f]ocked to see this marvel In 153S "certayn ingyns of old v.'yer

with olde roten stykkes" were found in the back of the cross, and

after the trick had been exposed at Maidstone on a market day

the rood was taken to London and broken in pieces at Paul's Cross.

Edward II was a guest at lV)xley Abbey when he wrote to the

aldermen of London giving them permission to choose a Lord

Mayor. At the dissolution of the monasteries the only complaint

that could be made against the monks was the profusion of flowers

in their garden. The Commissioners wax indignant on the waste

of those who turned ''the rents of the monastery into gillyflowers

and roses." Would that no other sins may be laid to their charge!

Between the Abbey and the thriving town of Maidstone stretches

Pevenden Heath, where the Saxons held "gemotes" and Lanfranc

pleaded the rights of his see of Canterbury against Odo, half-

brother to the Conqueror, wlio liad laid violent liands on many

possessions of his see. When the pilgrims reached Charing they

were on historic ground. It was among the first lands bestowed

by King Ethelbert on Augustine. The archbishops had a house

here long before the Norman Conciucst. Its church boasted a great

relic—the block on which John the Baptist was beheaded. Visitors

were told that it had been brought by Richard I from the Holy

Land. The block vanished in the sixteenth century, but the

church is a delight to the visitor and antiquarian. The village still

has an air of prosperity despite the taunts of its jealous neighbors
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to the south. After a few more miles the Pilgrims' Way joins

Chaucer's road at llarbledown, a htllo village on the edge of the

forest of Blean.

Wist ye not where standcth a little town
Which that yclepcd is Bob-up-and-down,

Under the Bice in Canterbury way.

Mrs. Ady, who has written the most charming book on the Pilgrims'

Way, points out that bob-up-and-down is a very happy description

of the rolling ground that leads to llarbledown. Lanfranc's lazar

house was liere, and pilgrims dropped their coins into the hands of

the lepers and saw a precious relic—a crystal which had once been

an ornament in b. Becket's shoe. Erasmus tells us that when he

and Dean Colet passed a leper ran out who sprinkled them with

hol,y water and offered the upper leather of a shoe bomid in a brass

rim, with a crystal set in its center. Visitors were allowed to kiss

this relic. The piece of crystal and the box in which Erasmus

ch'opped his coin are still said to be preserved at the alms houses

on the site of the old lazar liouse.

Canterbury was first seen from this village. The pilgrims

dropped on their knees when the golden angel on the central

tower caught their wondering view. The sight made a profound

impression on such a critical visitor as Erasmus, and we can im-

agine the awe with which simple folk of the twelfth, thirteenth, and

fourteenth centuries gazed on the goal of their lojig pilgrimage.

Vast cro-\\'ds met in the streets of the city. In 1420, after the battle

of Agincourt, a hundred thousand pilgrims are said to have been

present. Inns, hospitals, religious houses were thronged with

guests. Pilgrims were sho\\Ti the spot where the ai'chbisho)) was

murdered and the rust}^ sword of Richard le Breton, They went

down into the wonderful crypts to kiss the saint's skull encased in

silver and gaze on his girdle and hair shirt. The cures and won-

ders said to be wrought at the tomb were talked of all over Europe.

The shrine which held Becket's body was the crowning sight on

which the pilgrims feasted their eyes. They climbed up the worn

steps after being shown the crown of a Becket's head "preserved

in a golden likeness of Saint Tliomas's face, ornamented with

pearls and precious gems, which had been presented by Henry V.
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Then, at a given sign, tlic wooden canopy was drawn up by ropes,

and the shrine itself, embossed with gold and glittering with count-
less jewels that flashed and s]\arkled with light, was revealed to the
eyes of the pilgrims." All fell to their knees in worship. Only
the broken })avement and the marks left on the stone floor remain
to remind us of these memorable scenes of the Middle Ages, but
the great Cathedral still thrills all visitoi's. Mr. Belloc says,

"Even from a long way off the cathedral and the mastery of ils

central tower had made a pivot for all we saw; closer by it ap-
palled the senses. Save perhaps once, at Beauvais, 1 liad never
knomi such a magic of great height and darkness." For three
centuries Canterbury "drew toward it all Europe," and no one can
visit it to-day without feeling that the spell of those centuries is still

resting upon him.
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Art. II.—moral EMPHASIS IX THE PREACHING OF
THE CROSS

For many years p;ust llic leaders in the Protestant jralpit

have evidently felt that the most effective way to preacli the

suffering of the F>on of God is to proclaim the Cross as the supreme

setting forth of the condescending love of the gracious Father.

Just now it would seem that the practical demand is that we should

insist as we have not yet clone that the love of God is a moral

love, and that the Cross oi Christ is an expression not only of the

merciful nature, but also of the moral nature, of the Almiglity.

This need arises for a double reason. First, in many pulpits tlie

love of God lias been taught as an amiable good-humor beaming

forth in indulgent smiles upon saint and sinner alike, and the

etliical quality of the love has been missed; ffocond, the yearning

of our time is clearly for the rigorously moral in religion. Business,

politics, and society are being made moral, and i-eligious life and

thought must l)e made inoral also. The moralization of theology

is even more a duty than the moralization of secular activities.

AVhatever our theory of Atonement may be, our preaching of the

Ci'oss must be throughout in accord with this growing insistence

upon the need of intense moi-al devotion and quick and d(>ep

moral insight. By moral preaching 1 mean a statement which finds

in the entire work of redemption an expression of God's moral

nature in which Goil himself can find eternal satisfaction; an ex-

altation of the ethical splendor of God as the one gi'cat fact in the

moral universe.

Consider the problem l>efore God in his v\-ork of i-edemption.

Can he so alter the moral system that sinners may be freed by

fiat, by royal edict, by a sort of luuancipatioii Proclamation which

shall at once sweep them into the kingdom? No: this would at

most touch only the consequences of sin, and even here God's

moral nature forbids any tampering with that ethical provision

which binds evil harvest to evil seed-sowing. Moral principles

are too intimately woven into the constitution of things, and are

too easentially an expression of tlie very life of Gotl, to be liable
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to repeal or aincndnient. Can God not so play upon the soul of

the sinner that redemption sliall come by a subtle inner deter-

minism—so tliat in spite of ourselves we shall find ourselves con-

verted to righteousness? So far as metaphysics is concerned

undoubtedly God could do this, or something like this. In him
wc live and move and have our being, and he is never so far from

us but that by a cpiet touch he could make us over into puppet

saints without our suspecting the loss of our freedom. With the

loss of freedom, ho^vevcr, the moral element is canceled altogether,

and the words "saint"' and "righteousness" are emptied of meari-

mg. To be sure, conversion seems sometimes to come by com-

pulsion. Convictions long pent-up and kej^t under seem in some

crises to break the will by a sort of spiritual explosion, but the up-

heaval has real religious worth only as it comes through a free

yicldhig of the heart. If we are to be saved at all we must be

saved as free men, and in the saving nothing of mor^d value must

be lost. How can God do this? Hovr can he save us and tlie

moral values at the same time? Ilov/, indeed, but by coming into

our lives to saA'e us by moral means; to set on high his holy love

with such persuasive effectiveness that men sliall of their own free

choice accept him? Rather than save men by any means not

wholly in keeping with moral demands the Son of God Is obedient

unto death, even the death of the cross. Calvary is the extreme

to which a moral God is willing to go to save men by moral means.

This is not all. In all* our thought of the significance of the

Cross we nmst guard ourselves from that pale impersonality which

goes by the name of the "moral influence theory." In the Cross

God is in one sense saving men and in another sense he is saving

himself. That is to say, it is out of a sense of the responsibilities

^"hich lie has assumed through the creation of a race of free men
that God moves forth to the work of rescue and salvation. He
owes it not only to men to i)ut himself forth to tlie utmost in

their behalf, but he owes it also to himself as the impersonation

of the moral lav%- and to the moral law as the expression of himself.

Moral influence theories of the work of the Cross see in Calvary

nothing but an influence exerted upon men by a loving God.

A thoroughlv moral thoorv sees there the exertion of an influence,
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to be sure, but an exertion which exhausts the resources of a God
determined to leave nothing undone to discharge the high ethical

obhgations which rest upon him as the Creator. Think of the

position in which God, as a Person of hving moral intuition, sees

himself. He has sent men forth into a terrible universe without

consulting them. He has involved himself in heaviest debt by

furnishing them with the unsolicited boon of freedom. He must

go to the utmost to save men from the sin which thus becomes

possible, if he is to discharge the imn^easurable debt to men and to

himself and to the moral law.

But God has willingly taken the debt upon himself and meets

the obligations magnificently. He sends his only begotten Son

to reveal the imnost spirit of the God-life, to set on high that

hoi}'' love in the name of which forgiveness may be found, and to

take upon himself the burdens of humanity so completely that it

can never be said that God has loaded our shoulders with any

vreight which he has not, as far as possible, taken upon himself.

This assumption of humanity's burden must be looked upon as

something awfully real for God. There is no need of here entering

the province of formal Christology, Init it would seem that the line

of least resistance, so far as moral requirements are concerned, is

the thought of the Son as God's Eternal Other and Companion, as

Son subordinate to the Father and thus capable of being limited

to the laws which express the human condition. If such emptying

impoverishes the Son it impoverishes the Father also. If Christ

felt at the final moment that God had forsaken him the sense of

desolation must have invaded the heart of the Father also. In a

day of such earnest ethical cravings as ours we must preach some-

thing more serious than the thought of Christ merely as a prophet

sent to teach the truth. We cannot even be content with the

Sabellian conception of Christ as the transcendent '^manifestation''

of God. God has taken upon himself the agony of placing his

Eternal Other under the laws and limitations of humanity for our

redemxption. He could do no more. In this warfare for redemp-

tion God has acted on the principle that he himself must be first

enlisted and last discharged. To his moral glory be it said that

he would accept no discharge short of Calvary.
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The enforcement of the Cross as God's highest tribute to the

profound moral reahties of his inmost being is all the more im-

portant to-day because of some confusions which cling to the

current doctrine of "divine immanence" as popularly understood.

The doctrine of inmianence, especially as elaborated in a rational

Bvstem of philosophic idealism, is umiienscly valuable. The
former idea of the universe of la\Y as a self-running mechanism, set

going by a Prime Mover and broken into now and again by his

miraculous interferences, is fast passing aAA'ay. In its place is

coming the understanding that the "universe" is a system of

God's present doings and that a "law" is only a more or less un-

varying rule of procedure. Trained thinkers have handlt^d this

conception witli astonishingly helpful results. By doing away
with the automatic machine which holds men fast and pushes

God into the distance they have given freshness and force to the

tlio\ight of a Living Revealer wdio sanctifies the most ordinary

laws as bearej-s of his inessages. Some of the amateurs, however,

have not been so happy in their philosophical ventures and have
lost all sense of perspective and direction. ]\Iany have allowed a

half-mastered logic to carry them to the conclusion that the doc-

trine of God-in-everything can stop nowhere and that God is

therefore in human sin. Others have somehow failed to see that

there are various kinds of divine nearness. They have not l>een

awake to the distinction bctweoi metaphysical nearness and
ethical nearness. Witli the discovery that God is present in the

actual metaphysical conservation of the souls of saints and sin-

ners alike they liave gone on to sjoeak as if God were eciually near

saints and sinners in a moral sense, and thus have spilled from their

thought all vital spiritual worth whatsoever. All that philosophy

can establish in the doctrine of inmianence is a nearness of God
resembling somewhat the nearness of physical contact. Philos-

ophy can show that the logically easiest view comes v.-ith the

assumption of an Infinite Doer in whose sustaining activity all

things are grounded, ami to whose creative power all men, both

good and bad, are eciually close, but moi-al nearness, the nearness

of spiritual sympathy and inner ethical connnunlon, is of a different

order. Moral remoteness is compatible with physical proximit}-.
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The expositors of the doctrine of immanence wlio have not kept

this distinction in mind have brought forth nothhig of rcHgious

value, and even some teachers who have seen the distinction have

thought that, because there is meaning in all God's revelations,

the meanings are all on the same level; whereas some meanings

are clearer than others and some are more important than others.

God, no doubt, speaks by the thunder but the thunder is in a

foreign tongue. God is, no doubt, in all forms of his revelation, as

the orator is in all parts of his speech; but the orator is ''in" his

climax more truly than he is "hi" a secondary sentence, and God
is "in" the chmax at Calvary more vitally than he is "in" any

other form of his message. In spite of the ethical seriousness of

our day these popular misunderstandings of the nearness of God
have thus brought confusion concerning the primacy of the Ci'o^is

as the final revelation of God's deep moral life. To those who find

in current philosophy a warrant for accepting a pantheism which

blots out all moral distinctions we must preach the cross as the

tribute to righteousness of the Immanent God. Against all con-

fusion of metaphysical with moral nearness we must protest that

the moral God comes really near us only in the holy love of Calvar}-.

The blurred insight and distorted perspective which put all divine

revelations on one flat surface of equality of importance must be
corrected by the truth that more of vast and intense moral signifi-

cance is to k^ found in the sufi'ering of the Son of God than in any
other realm of fact or life whatsoever. The Incarnation, culmi-

natmg as it does in the Cross, is to be kept at the center of the

kmgdom of moral values. To any really live thinking the doctrine

of di\ine immanence makes the coming of God hi the Incarnation

more of a moral necessity and obligation upon God than ever.

That doctrine makes the universe the imn)ediate product of his

will. The world is his continuous deed, and the deed seems at

times to express no moral purpose whatsoever. He makes roses

and weeds, robins and vipers, lambs and tigers, with scant hint

as to the meaning either of the beautiful or the hideous. He
feeds every living thing—including even the bacillus of cholera

and of tuberculosis. All terrible forces are in God's hanrls and he

is morally responsible for their moral use. We cannot clear him
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of responsibility even \\\{\\ tlie evolutionist's theory of the sur-

vival of lower forms of existence. If the venniforni ai)pendix slyly

cluclcd natural selection appendicitis is with us as a matter of

course, but all talk of such escape becomes absurd when we think

of an inuimnent God. If God is "in" everything he is "hi" the

various terrible features of the world as we see it, continually pro-

ducing and reproducing them. The bearing of all this on the moral

problem becomes more acute when vre remember the fatal fascina-

tion of the things of sense, the steady downward drag of tlie earth-

ward forces. Temptations come out of disease and out. of health.

A snare often seems spread for our feet in the very search for moral

uprightness. If God is immanent in the universe his responsi-

bility for the universe is such as to leave him no place for rest imtil

he has paid out the last throb of his power m an overwhelming

effort to make men cee the moral spirit in which the awful cosmic

forces are kept at their task, and tlius to discharge the heavT

bonds which he has assumed as Creator. A man ^nth power to

touch the characters of others for moral movement, either up or

down, by furnishing even the occasion for temptation is under

enormous moral debt. God has gone mto debt beyond our power

to measure. The Cross pays the debt.

The O'oss does not pay the debt in any sense, however, which

frees the sinner from the necessity of genuinely moral repentance.

Of course any truly ethical religious thought must put God at the

head of all the great in the completeness and heartiness of his

personal forgiveness of the repentant sinner, for if it would be the

mark of moral littleness in a man to refuse to forgive a repentant

brother it would likewise be a mark of moral smallness m God to

refuse to forgive a repentant son. The Lord our God is a great

God. So far as liis personal recognition and approval are con-

cerned he is instantaneous in his response to the cry of the penitent

for relief. He could not be worthy of our moral respect and hold

to anything like personal pride or be tardy about forgiveness

through any personal reasons whatsoever; but the repentance

which calls for this magnanimity must be moral. In the face of

growing moral intensity we must not confuse repentance ^^nth

mere sorrow at being found out in sin, or with terror at the prospect

35
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of artificial penalties here or hereafter. Sin must be viewed from

the standpoint of liigli morality and must be spurned foi- its own

loathsomeness. So strongly are we to ])ress home this truly moral

character of genuine repentance that rei)entance itself, which is

too often thought of as an altogether elementary and preparatory

step m Christian life, is to be made to appear what it really is

—

one of the mightiest achievements within the reach of the soul.

Though we are willingly to cast the cloak of charity over many of

those sins of sense into which men are often almost unconsciously

carried by the silent but strong pull of the earthward forces we

must have uncompromising stermiess for black outrage against

love, for deliberate treason to confiding trust, for wicked rebellion

or indifference to light. God is willing to forgive even these, but

does repentance go deep enough to be taken into tlie account by a

moral God? If the sinner pleads for forgiveness in the name of a

Cross whose passionate expression of holiness he is willing to accept

as the rule of his repentant life, there Ls hope; but only the CVoss

itself warrants the hope. Moral preaching of the Cross has no

place for easy repentance. Professor Bowne, to whose clear vis-

ion we owe so much of ethical as well as philosophical discovery,

in his discussions of the Atonement insists so strongly upon

the profoundly moral character of any repentance worth the

name as to lend alarming pertinency to the Ciuestion, AVho then

shall be saved?

Moreover, a moral thought of redemption will understand that

no repentance can make a sinner what he would have been if he

had never sinned. In harmony, again, with the developing moral

Insight wliich marks our time it is frequently in order to say a

terrible word about the deadliness of sin. God will forgive sin?

Certainly, if repentance has any ethical content. God will remove

the consequences of past sins on condition that the penitent help

him eradicate them? Yes, to a certain extent, but only to a cer-

tain extent; for, after the healing forces of the Cross have done all,

they can never quite put a man back to the condition in which sin

found him. It has been known from the beginning that time lost

is lo.st, and everyday exi)erience shows that memories of past

iniquities remain to blight and soil. Can it be maintained for
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an instant that the forgiven soul whose past wickedness has sent

others to perdition can ever liavc as much of heaven as if his life

had from the start gone out toward good? In the condition of

almost every one of us there are consequences of past transgressions

which can never be eliminated. Theologians may be justly criti-

cised for laying too much stress on law conceived of as a mechanical

system whose ch^ims can be satisfied only by a made-to-order

scheme of court-room sentences, but it would be hard to give too

much respect to law conceived of as the system of methods by

which God must proceed. "Wliether the result be spoken of as

"consequential punishment," or as the "expected working out of

natural law," this much is clear: that shi, whether unforgiven or

forgiven, receives inevitably a most terrific penalty. Of such pun-

ishment the Cross is the supreme instance. Dickens has pictured

a household in wliich the growing son is the object of willing and

thoughtful service on the part of a faithful family attendant. In

an insane fit of rage the son hurls a hammer vdiich cuts into the

face of the attendant. The wicked deed is forgiven, but a scar

clings like a curse across every smile which the injured one there-

after bestows upon him who tlirew the missile. A certain chorus

tells us that we shall Iviiow him by the print of the nails in his hand.

From the standpoint of the song-writer the pierced hands are a

revelation of the goodness of God, but from another angle they

reveal the ba.?encss of humanity. Any man who sees in his own

sin a kinship to the wickedness which came to expression in sending

the Son of God to a criminal's death takes but small comfort in

some reflections on the print of the nails. In the C'ross the punLsh-

ment of sin is in a sense made eternal ; for the Gross must always

be the Cross, and the time can ne^'cr come when it shall cease to be

humanity's unspeakable shame. It almost damns by its unforget-

ableness; by the simple fact that men remember the crucifixion of

the Lord of love the punishment is carried on. Perhaps something

of the secret of Gethsemane lies in the Master's distress at the con-

sciousness that the Cross, held fast forever in the memory of men

and angels, would eternally connnemorate humanity's ill-desert.

As I have said, the Cross is the great instance of the working of that

constitutional law which sends evil consequence on the heels of
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evil deed. I would not for a moment imply that this Is all the

truth, but in spite of tlie goodness of God's love, and the recupera-

tive po^ver of sin-sick hearts, all this is true. It is morally incon-

ceivable that the Ihav should be other.vise. The thief was forgiven

but forgiveness did not alter the fact of his thefts. The prodigal

was welcomed home with feasting, but not all the spell of the

father's joy could lift from the son's mind the pictures of the days

among the swine, or make good the losses from riotous living.

He removes our transgressions as far from us and from hunseif as

the cast is from the west, so far as his ov.-Ji personal attitude is con-

cerned, but liis moral nature makes it out of the question for him

to give us what he had planned for us if we had never sinned. He

will do the best he can for us under the circumstances, but the

circumstances make an eternal difference. He sets healing forces

to work—the verj^ revelation of the love of the Cross is such a

force—but healing takes time which could otherMise have been

given to normal and healthy growth. If it be objected tliat this

same line of argument makes it likewise imi)ossible for those who

have been thrown behind through no fault of then- own ever to

make up the lost time, the ready response is that patient waiting

upon Providence is itself such a ciuickener of vision that when the

veil is lifted the patient waiter can no doubt see just as far as his

apparently more fortunate brother. There is no such training

and education, however, in sowing wild oats, or even in sinning

that grace may abound. No knowledge of sin from the inside

increaseth ^visdom. The more we know the more ignorant we

become, just as we become poorer by adding to our possessions of

sterile lands. It is possible for a sinner to become knowledge-poor

just as it is possible for the buyer of land to become "land-poor."

In odious recollections, in dulled insight, in blunted sensibilities,

in common])lace taste, in shnmkcn capacity for God, evil-doers will

show that they have been with sin and have learned of iniquity.

We cannot fall back upon a crude metaphysics and say that all this

is merely natural result, coming of itself, and not punishment sent

by God. The day of such metaphysics is done. Natural laws are

God's ways, and serve the moral purpose which is woven into the

inner texture of things. If I choose sin God fastens the sin upon
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my iDC'inory, God soars my sensibility, God shrivels my soul

toward the vanishing point; and all this as direct and ininiediate

punishment. We forever glory in the Cross as the manifestation

of God's merciful forgiveness, and God himself must find a certain

infinite satisfaction in the contemplation of the life-giving obedience

of his Son, As the dark thought of humanity's part in the tragedy

of the Cross comes to mind, however, we can only cry, The Cross

of Christ redeems us; but who in the miiverse shall redeem the

Cross?

A^^at, then, shall we do? Really moral preaching of re-

demption answers that we are to sin not at all. If we have sinned

we are to cease to do evil and learn to do well. The past can never

be completely undone, but let us undo as much as we can. If we

have started baleful fires in our own or in others' breasts we cannot

wliollv recover the cliarred wastes of the past burnings, but we can

at least try to put out the fire. The propitiation which is finally

to satisfy God is a transformed life. In the liglit of tlie Cross v>-e

know that God looks more to our will to be Christlike tlian to the

meager deed we actually perform in trying to be Christlike; but

this substitution of will for deed, in his thought of us, is available

only for those whose desire is set inflexibly toward the spirit of holy

love set on high in the Cross.
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Art. III.—the MISSIONARY INTERPRETATION OF
HISTORY

The Christian church is sIov\']y coming to its right mind. For

proof we note how liostihty has effervesced in suspicion, and sus-

picion lias changed to indifference, and indifference has become

interest, and interest has leaped into loyalty, and, finally, loyalty

has been transformed into a notable pride in the fruits of the toil

of a peculiar type of man. We cannot know too much about him.

We were once Gentiles, and now for some ages have been intrusted

with the holy ark. He found us in the gloom of our ancestral

paganism. He spilled his blood lavishly on our door step that he

might turn the tloor on its hinges for the entrance of Christ into

our hearts, our homes, our national and race history. This man is

unique among men. He swings down the contui-ies with free and

powerful stride. Flis right to the path he has not allowed any one

long to dispute. Not to know him is not to kno^v the trend of

history since Calvaiy.

At the foot of the tablet erected to the memory of John Howard
in Saint Paul's, London, are the words: "He trod an open but

unfrequented path to immortality." To none other is the state-

ment of the glorious isolation of the pioneer more fitting than to

the man who first started around the shores of the Mediterranean

to preach out of power the superstitions of a dark age. But since

that time he and his comrades have been filling up the path and

the end of the jom-ney is none the less immortality. Now they

seem to swarm in the world's highways, and even to give a new
distinction to the unfrequented b}^vays. No one can interpret the

long perspective and not have to reckon with the missionary. He
and his fellows think, \\\ the main, alike through the long millenni-

ums. They love, they toil, and they die as if pov;ei'fu]]y impressed

with the sense of absolute devotion to the orders of the same great

Commander. They go out as if they never cared to return. Their

^Yhnle bent is centrifugal, not centripetal. They claim to be con-

structive, yet they leave houses, lands, wives, and children—all;

forsaking things that other men covet having material values and
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strain every nerve and challenge every hazard to get to ''the ut-

termost parts." Nothing less than the outer rim will satisfy

their ceaseless liungcr for the last- nation, the loneliest habitation,

the abandoned man. They are a desperate set. Their fashion
for marking of! the stages of their advance is novel. They lie do^Mi
and with their last breath call out, for encouragement to their fol-

lowers, "Another Empire!" At first glance they seem to be com-
l)osing a sort of triumphal procession of blunderers, and their

forward movement has to the uniniliaterl all the marks of an aim-
less quest. I find no mention of this breed of men in tlic forty-six

I)arallel Lives and the four detached Lives of Plutarch, nor does
Carlylc portray him for us in his "Heroes." Emerson has on his

bead roll philosopher, mystic, sceptic, poet, soldier, writer, but
not the man whom history is coming to regard as one of tlie "rep-
resentative men" in race progress since the Christ came to earth.

We have failed to discover any one to take his place. Llis great-

ness does not appear to be exhausted. He keeps succeeding him-
self. He defies oblivion. Rotation may be the law of nature, and
people may say that they explore the horizon in vain for the suc-

cessor of a great man, for his class is extinct, as Emerson aflirms;

but the world is not done with the missionar)-. To the past he
was a necessity, the present is an epitome of his idealism, and the

future is inconceivable with him as a minus quantity. The phi-

losophy of history is now coming to take him by the hand for a

cordial greeting on the level. For the homiletic classic he is still

an immortal supporting column. Romanticism in the pulpit

welcomes his everlasting freshness. The infinite variations of his

appearance make him an unspeakable benediction to unnumlDered

pulpits and pews. One of them is seen swimming through the

angry surf off the island of ]\Ialta; he is an expert in prayer and in

the sv/immer's art. His versatility takes the breath out of our

wonder. He got into history by the name of Paul. Yonder are

men in a boat off the coast of Fife. They mourn the gloomy pros-

pect: "The snow closes the road along the shore; the storm bars

our way over the sea," tlie leader says; "there is still the way of

Heaven that lies open." It is Cuthbert speaking, the glorious

iK'Tald of Northumbria. And now, after long centuries have gone
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b}^, it is a rnan in the hot streets of Goa ringing a hand bell to

attract the dusk}- peoi)les to hear his strange but comforting mes-

sage. It is Xavier. Again, it is another swimmer cast on tlie

coast of ^Mauritius, indeed twice wrecked before he arrives in India.

It is a Scotchman, and they call him Alexander Duff. Then the

vision changes and we are watching a fugitive in a jungle of India.

i\Iutiny is abroad; it is midnight; the burden bearers have deserted;

tigers prowl about. The man steps out from the path, lifts his hat,

in the time of a^^'ful peril, and prays two minutes as he had never

prayed before. He steps back into the path and there he finds the

bearers bent to their loads. It is AYilliam Butler. And there in

Calcutta goes a tall form with a white cotton umbrella overhead.

He is bare-footed. It is Taylor calling the Eurasians to Jesus.

Once more: the blue sky of the New Hebrides overarches a placid

form lying in a canoe; his breast is covered with palms and under-

neath are five spear wounds. Tlie boat floats out into the lagoon

and is welcomed by weeping followers. It is the body of John

Coleridge Patteson, Bishop, and like Bishop Coke he is lowered for

burial into the sea. As the pictures of this man's wanderings and

apostolates and evangelisn)s rise before us the tribute to Livingstone

comes to mind. One night in 1887 Henry ]\Iorton Stanley was on

board the Peace, on the broad bosom of the Congo, talkmg of

Africa and her degraded condition, and the only regeneration

possible for her. Stanley said, "If Dr. Livingstone were alive to-

day I would lake all the honors, all the praise, that men have

showered upon me; I would put them at his feet and say, Here }'ou

are, old man: tliey are all yours."

It begins to dawn u{)on us that the missionary inter})retation

of history may in the long riui hold good. If so, it behooves the

Christian church to adopt his theory, breathe his spirit, and pray

God for a share of his power. What has he done? Look a bit.

I. He first appears as a miracle-worker. If we had had in-

sight "svc might have surmised the truth. The Master told him that

he would work greater miracles tha.n the Master himself had done.

It might take time but he would get them done. Three centuries

file by in slow j^rocession, each column baimered by the insignia of

a liaughty imperialism, and at the end he substitutes his ov.n for
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the Roman's ancient standard. None but the most wealth}' and

active imagination can recreate tliis most tremendous conversion

of all time. Renan, indulging in extravagant appreciation of

Greece, has this: "I will even add that, in my opinion, the greatest

miracle on record is Greece itself," and another writer, more

eloquent than sober, has said: "Except the blind forces of nature,

nothing moves in this world which is not Greek in its origins."

Surely a scholar's strabismus. For while Greece was easily the

master in the field of culture, and forever glorious, Rome sur-

passed her in the Meld of practical politics, and yet the latter,

forever illustrious m imperial rule, found her master in the humble

evangelist. The same missionary who left his message upon the

hill with the Athenian pliilosophei's lifted the scepter of the Naz-

arene over the Caj)itoline Hill. So Professor Edv.ard A. Freeman

is right in declaring, "Tlie miracle of miracles, greater than dried-

up seas and cloven rocks, greater than the dead rising again to life,

was when Augustus on his throne, Pontiff of the gods of Rome,

himself a god to the subjects of Rome, bent himself to become the

worshiper of a crucified provincial of his empire.'" Not even the

devotion of the able reactionary Julian could restore the pagan

faith which this itinerant had so uprooted. He smiled at the

helpless disgust of the emperor when he discovered that at one of

the greatest shrines in Asia the hecatomb which should have been

offered had shnmk to a paltry goose. He knew why the statue of

Victory, Rome's chief patron in her last days, was voted out

and do^^1l b}' the rising Christian majority in the Senate. The

transformation of pagan into Christian Rome took place over his

dead and often defiled body, hid it look place.

From Rome to I\Iadagascar and Polynesia is a long leap, but

the same njiracle worker is present to astonish us with his power.

What if Froude writes despairingly of the work in Zealand? Charles

Darwin declared that "the lesson of the missionary is the en-

chanter's wand." WiiVit if Dr. Oscar Lenz sneers in the London

Times that missions in Africa are a failure? James Russell Lowell

votes with mighty conviction that they are not, and Count Lim-

burg-Hirum returns to Europe amazed at having been "welcomed

* Periods of European History, p. 07.
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in tlie land of cannibals by children singing hynnis," and the

father of modern geography, Hitler, calls the work of the niissioii-

aiy a "miracle" indeed. In 1819 the Church Missionary Society

sent to Sierra Leone a poor German laborer, William B. Johnson,

to a refuse population in wliich there were twenty-seven tribes,

and as many dialects, and war vvas perpetual. In se^'en years

Jolmson died, but he lived long enough to see the country trans-

formed; every trade represented, even the professions, a family altar

in every home, thousands of children at school, a chiu'ch—buildcd

by natives—holding two thousand hearers. To v>-ork this miracle

these men have not canted, they have not cringed, they have not

despaired; tliey have not halted before a hard job, nor made courage

w'ait on caution, nor hesitated to pay for success at the expense of

their own lives, preferring death to failure. They earn the enco-

mium of the Lord's fools rather than that of worldly wise men.

And the sheen of dress parade is always more oft"ensive than the

dust of the battle. They have not always had the j^leasure of

choosmg the alternative of the Spartan mother, "either with your

shield or on it," for oftentiines it has been neither, and Patteson is

dropped mto the sea, Williams of Erromanga is eaten by cannibals,

and Hannington is decapitated and his head likely set on a pole to

adorn the rude entrance to the hut of some chieftain in equatorial

Africa. Livingstone's bones, it is true, get interment in West-
minster, but his heart is now niinglcd with the dust of the shore

of Lake Bangwcolo, and so he holds two continents in holy bonds
for the redemption of botli.

II. The next thing was to get the nations of the future. The
missionary has never failed to divine the regnant qualities that

lie ]a(x:nt in certain races. He nnist needs work for the future

through those peoples who, by instinct for expansion, by growth,

by industrial supremacy, by the long call of Providence are to mas-

ter the next half hundred an.d the next half thousand years. He
lays his hand upon the hand of the coming masters of men. AVhen

he stands at the base line of what Merivale calls the greatest event

of secular history, the fall of Rome, he rushes off to seed down
the new jjeoples with his faith. In the fourth century he is Ul))hilas

journeying to the North to take the edge off the barbarism of the
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Goths before they should reacli the Iinpciial city. Again, at the

opening of the fifth century, when Honorius, weakling that he was,

fell down helpless before Alaric, even tlien a monk by name Hono-
ratus redeemed the name from dishonor and dispatched from his

home in Leriiis numerous laborers to the south and west of Gaul.

The Goth took Rome by stonn; the missionary took the vs'orld by
love, and ushered in a more enduring conquest. In tlie outer cir-

cuits of the Empire he goes by the name of Columba, and then

C^olumban, and Gallus, and Patrick, among the Celts. Then,
when the rough Saxon swept the British clnu'ch from the Eastern
half of the island, a new man appears, and they call liim Augustine,

and the seventh century starts out with a fresh guarantee that the

future is to fall in with the plans of this breed of miracle workers.

This brings the Saxon in to add permanence to tlie evangelism.

of the emotional Celt. None have left more inerasible footprmts

than those of the good monk of Exeter, Boniface, '' the apostle of

Gerjnany." On the shores of the Zuyder Zee and in the forests

of Thuringia this man is paying back the debt of England to the

Continent and overpaying it, as with his kinsmen Wilibald and

AVunnibald, and their sister with lier thirty companioas, he gave

permanence to the earlier settlements and expanded the narrow

confines of earlier labors. At seventy-four he hears the footfall of-

armed men apjjroaching liis tent. Pagan insolence bears dov/n the

saint as he cries to his followers, "Lift not a staff against them,"

and gains a mart}T's death. In the ninth century the periphery

is pushed fartlier to the north, wiien Anskar, another apostle,

brings Norway in line with the trend of tlie ages and the mercy,

the patience, and the love of God. "The far-off divine event"

draws a trifle nearer when the fiery vikings of Scandinavia get the

conviction that to them too is committed the "faith once delivered

to the saints." And now far to the northeast flames the holy

torch in the hands of the Greek missionaries Cyril and Methodius,

whose gift of the Bible in the vernacular of the Slavonic tribes

tempered the harshness of the mastoj'ful peoples of the Scythian

J^teppes. That the new nations, even if only half Christianized,

f^aved Europe from being crushed by Islam needs no argument.

The cross was not stifled bv the crescent. Then fell the tuirk ages.
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Then th(3 Crusadors nisli to Syria. Thou falls the tune of inleriuil

reorganization, ilhuuiualcd, however, l)y a martyr's death when thi,-

illustrious Ilayniond JaiII, a seeond Saint Augustine in liis early

life of waywardness and also in his later humble spirit and tireless

zeal for the Master of scholars as well as of saints, led him to appeal

to ^varrio^ popes for backing to carry not a weaponed, but a

reasonable gospel to the followers of Mohanuned in Northern

Africa, thus proving that men who would not yield to the sword

of the knight might be won b}' the summons to reason and tlie

offer of divine love.

In the long interim in which the nations of Em-ope were

realizing their aims at unification, and in which the efforts at reform

and revival flung off from the parent church the branches of the

Reformation church, and Europe was getting herself adjusted to

the new relations of life political and religious, we find the mis-

sionary pausing for guidance into the nev: field which the discovery

of America laid bare. Catholicism was not long in offering new

opportunities to Xavicr and Las Casas, the former in the East auvl

the latter in the West, models both of ambitious zeal and appealing

humility. Protestantism was too busy justifying itself, in the

sixteenth century, before human thought and conflicting political

aims to spend its resources in going to the farthest shores, and it was

not until the new viewpoint was rationalized that it got under

way in foreign fields. Luther had said, "hi a hundred years it

will all be over." This doubtless chilled for a while the centrifugal

ferment of protestantism. Yet soon the Elijah mantle of the

original apostolate drops upon the shoulders of the latest zealot

for life and liberty. It w^as Raleigh who made the first subscrip-

tion for foreign missions, and the diarist of Sir Humphrey Gilbert

tells the faith of the English mariner: "The sowing of Christianity

must be the chief intent of such as shall make any attempt at for-

eign discovery, or else whatever is buildod upon other foundation

shall never obtain happy success or continuance." Now it is broad

day in the expansion of the Anglo-Saxon race. The seventeenth

century walks into view leading John Eliot by the hand. And
the very year, 1649, in which the faithless Charles Stuart lost his

head saw the organization of the first Protestant Missionary Society
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ill England. Old ]']uropc is amazingly interested in the New World
:i!h{ in Asia, in most ways with abominable selfishness; but at

times, from the anvil on which she is pounding out and shaping

destiny, there falls a bright spark of idealism that lives on until

it becomes a star of the first magnitude. In 1705 Bartholomew
Ziegenbald departs for India, and August 7, 1707, he dedicates the

first Protestant church in Asia. It was the sense of the needs of

the Colonial church in Maryland that led Dr. Bray from London
as "ecclesiastical commissary," and he it was who inspired the

organization, in 1701, of the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel. The modern movement is on, and there is no stopping it.

That ever glorious eighteenth century, though called by Carlyle " an

unheroic age," gets its name upon God's honor roll, for the year

1732 is no more great because it is the birth year of Washington
than it is for the matchless faith and fine fervor of the Moravians

at Herrnhut to get to "the uttermost parts," for in that year, as if,

too, in answer to the Lettres Pliilosophique of "\'oltaire just issued,

two plain men, the one a potter and the other a carpenter, Leonard

Dober and David Nitschman, left Herrnhut at three o'clock one

morning carrying hand bundles, and with less than four dollars in

pocket, to begin a journey of six hundred miles afoot, witli four

thousand miles farther to follow. In the years immediately after

this one their missionary passion attained the most prolific propor-

tions known in history. And with the coming of the matchless

nineteenth century the Teutonic peoples, who had thus far been

shaping history for I'Airopc and America, now outilo themselves

in their set determination to fix the standard for the rest

of the world and multiply missionary societies through the century

at the rate of more than one for every two years.

This lone missionary is the man who is teaching the world,

through the push of the main agent of God in the whole world's

forward movement, that John Fiske was right in saying that there

if^ to be not less, but more, of religion in the future. "The v/orld

needs to know," says Dr. E. E. Hale, "when it speaks of physical

discovery and material progress, that discovery itself is never

physical, and that progress is itself always spiritual." In his

emphasis upon this proposition the man with the Book under his
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arm, and in the vernacular of the new people he faces, surveys a

future of whose riches in all the agents of progress—the newspaper,

the railroad, steamships, telegraph, schools, factories, art halls,

churches, and even its militarism—he is the comprehensive augury,

exposition, regeneration, and crown. For the nmltiplied agencies

of our advance are getting results like those to which Hir James

Macintosh referred when conversing with Henry xMartyn, saying

that there was a striking analogy between the situation of the

Enghsh peoples in the Orient and that of Alexander when he

made the East Greek in order to make way for the religion

of the Lord Jesus. In the same fashion is the nineteenth century

striving to get control of peoples in Asia and Africa who are

to have a hand in the affairs of the future. They must not

become injurious users of the easy i^rivileges of modern inter-

course among nations, old and new, and they must be won to

Christ if those nations already Christian are to be safe from evil

contact with twentieth century forms of heathenisms. t>o William

Carey reaches India in 1793. Dr. Morrison gets to Canton, China,

in ]S07. Henry Martyn. is in Persia in ISU; Adoniram Judson in

Burmah, 1S12; Dr. Duff in Calcutta, 1829; and the stream has

flowed full since then.

The world has been eyeing that wonder-child among the na-

tions, come to power within a half century—Japan. In 1859 the

missionary got a footing there and won a convert after five years;

by twelve years he had ten. Then behold: in twenty years there

were tv,-enty-seven missionary societies on the ground, and now

Christian chaplains, officers and privates and nurses pray and fight

and die on the road to Harbin, winning victories for progress far up

in Manchuria. The powder cart is an uncouth chariot for th.e King's

agents to charter for a short })assage, but somehow the Cause of

causes gets on even if for a while the only music is the vicious

shriek of the cracking shrapnel. The fact to be evermore remem-

bered is that this man with the Book must now be in haste, tre-

mendous haste. Turn to this man's record in Africa. At the close

of the last century but one the Moravians renewed their grip there;

in 1812 the Wesleyans entered; in 1832 .^lelville B. Cox goe.<? to

Liberia, not to return; then in goes Livingstone and soon Mackaye
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at iiis heels, to be followed by liannington, the last two dying

—

one of fever, the other of spear-thrusts—but leaving in their train

a vigorous body of native Christians in Uganda able to preserve

their integrity and to propagate tlieir faith. It Avas my good

fortune, fourteen years ago, to liear Mr. Stanley, just four days

back from his Emin Pasha Expedition, address the Church Mis-

sionary Society in Salisbury Square upon the work of Mackaye.

He declared it his profound conviction that, if every vestige of

Christianity were erased from the earth save the church in Uganda,

there was enough life there, enough intelligent spirituality, enough

power, to start the gospel around tlie world again. Truly it was a

wonderful people for whom the Scotch honor student and tlie

crack oarsman of Oxford gave their lives just in time to get equa-

torial Africa in line with the plar)S of God for the twentieth century.

This file-leader of civilization turns to the Pacific Ocean in good

time to get things ready for some stuj^endous happenings in the

present century whose outcome none of us can know. ]Sew

Zealand is called upon to line up with the forces of the one Kingdom

toward which all others are gravitating. Williams of Erromanga

is the first martyr. James Cah'ert gets the hearts of the Fijis and

lives to see cannibalism transformed to a Christian civilization.

In 1850 Captain Gardiner leads the gospel expedition to Patagonia,

and is the first to land and the last to expire on that inhospitable

coast. Most precious seed is this "blood of martyrs." At Aneit-

yum, in the Samoan group, is this legend on a memorial tablet

telling of Geddie: "When he landed here, in 184S, tliere were no

Christians, and wlien he left here, in 1872, there were no heathens."

Surely too much was done there for more not to be done. In

these islands savagism, infanticide, lust, cannibalism, ran riot, yet

in less than fifty years nearly thrice twenty thousand had joined

the church and not a cottage lacked its Bible and hymn book.

Thirty years after the first missionary put foot on the shore at

Hawaii the native church had organized a "Society for the Promo-

tion of Foreign ^fissions," the very men who had offered loathsome

Bacrifices now giving and getting money for the purpose. So

when Mr. M. D. Conway, the graduate of Dickinson College but

l;iter a liberal preacher in London, visited Honolulu he was dis-
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appointed, on Sunday, at not finding Ihe natives "swimming around

the shij) in Arcadian innocence," but, instead, the city quiet an<l

"paralyzed by piety." He had to go to church to see the people.

III. In another emphasis of these later days the missionary h

typical of the times. It is not that he is growing up to the spirit

of the new day, for he has always been pointing to the day; has

indeed led up to it. The world seems to be swinging into its final

gait toward democrac}-. But nearly two millenniums ago Paul

wrote to the Colossians thus: "We warn every one, and instruct

every one, with all the \\isdom we possess, in the hope of bringing

every one into God's presence perfected by union with Clirist." In

this undisguised love for men he took up the cause of Onesimus,

the slave; and lo, long ages after there sits a man on the bank of

the Nile writing to his sister in Scotland, "I have just seen one of

my black sisters toiling up the steep path," and they call him

General Gordon. And in the same spirit that young aristocrat of

Eton, Coleridge Patteson, refused to call tlie heathen of the South

Pacific "savages." They were all "men" to Mm. Ziegenbald's

first five converts were slaves. Once in Cape Colony tlie words

over the church doors were, "Dogs and Hottentots not admitted."

But not for long. The French governor of Madagascar told the

first missionary that he could never make the blacks Christians,

for they were brutes. The missionary waited a bit and then

published his answer. Hundreds of churches and thousands of

lay preachers, v/ith their devout followers, have long since stilled

the inhospitable sign and the inhuman word. The human soul

has its value in the eyes of God. It is coming to have it in the

attention of human government. i\Ir. Bryce has said that the

American type is that to which all others are slowly tending.

Cavour declared that "Society is marching with long strides

toward democracy. ... Is it a good? Is it an evil? I know little

enough, but it is, in my opinion, the inevitable future of humanity."

If the form of government which is of, by, and for the people is to

be imperishable it will become so only as the world rises to the

high valuation set by Paul, by Aidan, by Xavier, by Eliot, by Las

Casas, by John Hunt, by Alexander Mackaye, by Henry Martyn,

by William Taylor, by iludson Taylor, by James Chalmers, and
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Fidelia Fiske, and Isabella Thoburn, upon (he common man of

the world ; in whose life ultimate kingship is to have its crown and

ultimate priesthood to win its consecration. In his purpose to

preach the gospel to the poor the missionary is in line with one

of the latest German philosophers, Wundt: "Religion, moreover,

is always the point where the man who is debarred from all higher

interests of intellectual culture can meet his fellow men." Some-

times good men err in this matter, as when Dr. Durbin in 1839 said

that his plan would be to marry into the family of a rajah, and then

by means of the inherited control of the destinies of a few millions

lie would speedily accomplish the work of righteousness. Th^ nod-

ding of this Homer however did not prevent him from outrunning

this sorry dream with his mosterful stewardship of the policy of

our church. Let us not miss the mark. Let us not follov.^ the

leaders of caste in the Orient in their scorn of the "lower classes."

The mandarin Pung Kwang Yen, at the Chicago Parliament of

Religions, advised missionaries to appeal to the upper classes by

offering them advanced learnhig and technical information. Our

foundation is not culture first, and then righteousness, and if China

is to trail after the great Teacher she must have not foremost the

title "Bachelor of Arts," but "Born Again." One B.A. is di-

vinely fundamental, the other is humanly inevitable. ^Vhen the

economic reformer cries out "I am for men," it is high time for the

church to pray again for a true vision of true duty.

IV. In one other light the man of whom I write has always

been supreme: in his enthusiasm. From the days when the Jev/ish

synagogue and the Roman Senate failed to confine within i(s orig-

inal limits the new Faith, down to the days in which the East

India Company sent a solemn memorial to Parliament declaring

that "the sending of Christian missionaries into our Eastern pos-

sessions is the maddest, most extravagant, most expensivf, and

most unwarrantable project that was ever proposed by a lunatic

fanatic," this man put up against the stoic spirit that dominated

the Eternal City that contagious .<^ympathy with human suffering

and against the infernal selfislmess of the great commercial mo-

nopoly that sul)lime devotion to the will of God before which

adamant melts like wax. To-day the Company is a bad m^Mnory,

36
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while hundreds of churclies dot the banks of the Ganges. What
will you call that which led Carey to work seveji years to get one

convert, or the Moravians in the mountains of Thibet to wait

from 1S56 to 1S79 for tlu^ir first baptized convert? or that kept the

Church Missionary Society in Foochow for eleven years, like llic

needle to the pole, without a single addition? Tliis spirit is su-

preme afte;r two millenniums of trial. It shows no sign of de-

generacy. The stamp of the Divine is upon it. It comes to the

home church at this time with power for inspiration just as men

are saying that enthusiasm is dying out. This is the tercentenary

of the publication of the immortal Don Quixote, and well do

Spaniards celebrate the famc! of Cervantes. Heine said "it was

the greatest satire against human enthusiasm ever peimed." Is he

right? He cannot Idc. " No one, not even a Cervantes, can make a

satire against human enthusiasm. On that vast target every

arrow must lose itself." Cervantes shattered the dream of Chiv-

alry that he might gi^'e substance to the hopes of true zeal, of real

daruig, and of enduring self-devotion. He substituted the modern

for the medieval world, the world of realities for that of shams, and

for the knight who took a tilt at windmills he ushered in '^tlie

vahant man and true." This divine fire will respond to all calls.

It makes good against all despair. It sees in brov.ii skins men for

whom Christ gave himself to the Jerusalem mob. It pulls out the

Cambridge cricket champions, the famous Studd brothers, from

their round of excitements in England, and extemporizes a mis-

sion in C'entral China. AMien one man falls it offers a score.

James Hannington is murdered in Africa. A memorial service is

held at Oxford with two thousand men present to grit their teeth

and vainly grieve. A speaker in closing asked, ""Who will take

Jim Ilannington's place?" Two hundred men rose to their feet.

It will not fiiil to make its appeal to the home church if pulpit and

pew only get to know of the endless jubilee in missionary biography.

It is the most transferable of all earth's riches. It gains by going.

The "Haystack Monument" at Williams College, while it cele-

brates a noble passion for souls in the hearts of ]\lills, Richards,

Rice, and Hall, will yet crumble before the enthusiasm their self-

surrender generated ceases to exeit its wholesome energies for the
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j,'ood of men. A flaming life is a perpetual stimulus. David
IJrainerd led his class at Yalf, gave himself to the Indians, and
burned to the socket, but not till he set in molion an ideal passion
for men under which Levi Parsons, first Protestant missionaiy to

Jerusalem, and Carey, Chalmei's, and Martyn leaped at the caU of

God. Adoniram Judson, first honor man of his class at Brovrn
University, was keyed up to his mission work by a holy determina-
tion under whose spur he defied twenty-one months of j^iison life

in the East, part of the tune in the cage in which a lion had died.

This exjjansive philanthropy coiTals whole families for service.

J)r. H. L. Gulick went to the Micronesian Islands and thirtj'-five

years were not sufficient to wilt Ins dauntless spirit. His next
younger brothei" went to Spain, and a still younger brother left for

Japan. So they are to go on till the King is universally heralded.

Dr. R, S. Storrs well ex])ressed the glory of the conquering
faith of this man without whom history would possess another

meaning: "He expects long toil, dreary wildernesses, battles with

giants, and spasms of fear in the heart of the cliurch. But he looks

as surely as he looks for the sunrise, after nights of tempest and of

lingering dawn, for tlie ultimate illumination of the world by Faith.

And however full of din and dissonance the history of mankind
has .seemed hitherto, seems even to-day, he anticipates already

the harmonies to be in it as, under the guidance of Him of Galilee,

it draws toward its predestined close, not sentimental or idyllic,

but epic and heroic." ]\Iay the whole church be aroused by the

contagion of this man's wisdom, his faith, his heroism, to speed the

work of the world's redemption, until onlookers shall not be

^^ceptical when we cry out, with Zinzendorf: "I have but one

passion, and it is He—He only."
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AiiT. IV.—METHODISM AND THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
It has been observed by many students of public affairs that

a political crisis often serves to reveal, rather than to create, a new
alignment of forces. Tiie rearrangement of parties has been })ro-

ceeding quietly for a generation without attracting notice, v.iien

a sudden emergency makes it necessary for sides to be taken and
i\\c^ "Yeas" of the last roll call are now found to have transferred

themselves to the '"'

Nays."' The crisis is thus the test of the change
not its cause. Something of this kind has liappened in connection

with the recent English Education Acts. The last great educa-
tional struggle w-as in 1S70. In that year the influence of the

Wesleyan Metliodists was cast against the Nonconformis: claims,

and for a long time tlie thorough-goiMg Dissenters bitterly resented

the fact th;it this influence prevented the Forster Act from being

made an entirely Liberal measure. In the hotter conflict which u
being waged to-day the Methodists are, in tlie main, at one with
the Congrcgationalists and the Baptists. The policy for national

education, as affirmed by the deliberate vote of the Wesleyan
Methodist Conference, demands ''the placing of a Christian im-
sectarian school, under adequate and representative management,
within reach of every child"—a platform practically identical with
that of the National Free Church Council. Further, the Conference,

w^hile refusing to express an opinion on the desirability of the

Passive Resistance movement, has declared "its profound sym-
pathy with many men and women who have deemed it to be their

duty as Christian citizens to resist by lawful means the payment of

compulsory rates." Now the Wesleyan Methodist Conference is

a body that always moves slowly. It nfver goes in advance of the

general sentiment of its adherents, but is frequently criticised for

lagging so far behind it, and there can be little doubt that a refer-

endum would show a majority of Methodist members in favor of a

much stronger pronouncement. Prominent ministers, like the Rev.
J. Scott Lidgett, and prominent laymen, like I\Ir. R. W. Perks, M.P.,
are among the leaders of thp Passive Resistance ugitation, and
a list of the citizens, now numbering over fifty-three thousand,
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who have suffered a distraint upon their goods rather than pay

what they believe to be an unjust rate would sliow a considerable

proportion of Wesleyan names. The same remark would ap])ly

to a list of those citizens, in various parts of the countiy, who have

l>ecn sentenced to hnprisonment for this cause. Indeed, the most

distinguished name that has hitherto appeared on this latter list

is that of a beloved Methodist veteran, the Rev. Thomas Champness,

whose name, through his devotion to rural evangelism by means of

his "Joyful News" mission, has become a household word in

hundreds of English viUagcs, and whose consignment to gaol, not

once only but twice, has deeply stirred a multitude of persons pre-

viousl}'' indift'erent to the situation. This means a revolution in

the attitude of Wesleyan ^lothodism toward Wiv. Church of England.

It means an abandonment of the traditional attem))t to hold a

middle position between the Establishment and Dissent, and a

frank recognition that the true place of Jolm Wesley's followers is

by the side of the advocates of complete religious equality.

First let us note what has been going on withui Methodism.

Every decade has weakened the traditional influences which once

made for alliance with the Established Church. Eifty years ago

in many ]\Ietliodist homes there were family memories and associa-

tions promoting a sense of relationship with the Church of England,

and to that extent repelling any tliought of kinship with Dissenters.

By this time these associations have almost dlsajjpeared. To the

present generation there is no feeling of .Vnglican ancestry; Meth-

odism, not the Church of England, is "Mother Churcli." An

illustration of tliis may be seen in the steady decrease in the use

of the Anglican liturgy hi the Wesleyan Methodist .services. It is

still read at the morning service in some of the town chapels, but

even tliere it is not likely to hold its ground for more than a few

years. The congregations generally feel it to be out of harmony

with the ctlio.^ of Methodism, and it is no longer supported by any

historic sentiment. The Methodism of the twentieth century is,

in fact, only beginning to work out the impulses it has received

during the last generation. The late Mr. Hugh Price Hughes, the

most powerful force in Methodism during that period, was himself

strongly inclined to emphasize the connection of Methodism with
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the Church of England, as v.'as pai'ticularly shovrn by a notable

utte]'ance of his on the historic episcopate. But the effect of hi./

influence has been quite opposite to his personal predilections.

He left behind hiru a revived Methodism with a new evangeliytic

aggressiveness, a new disposition to exert its strength in public

affairs, and a new sense of its ability to stand alone. The result

has been a deliberate breaking-away from the old status of " a poor

relation of the Church of England." This spirit has been greatly

stimulated by tlie realization, due mainly to the ^ilethodist Ecu-

menical Conferences, of tlip. extent to which ^^lethodism lias spread

throughout the world. The discovery that within a hundred

years of the death of John Wesley the number of his followers in

English-speaking countries already exceeded the total number of

communicants of the clnu-ches that derive from Canterbury natur-

all}^ made it easier for Methodists to regard their own organization

as a church that had passed tlie stage of adolescence, and that

had not only the opportunity but the duty of accomplishing its

own work in the world without being hampered in any respect by
the traditions of an earlier day. A formal expression of this

independence was made a fev/ years ago by the change of official

designation from "Wesleyan ^lethodist Society" to "Wesleyan

Methodist Church." The former name was a relic of the time when
Wesleyan Methodism was a society within the Church of England,

just as to-day tlie Brotherhood of Saint Andrew is a society within

the Pi'otestant Episcopal Church of this coimtry. The new name
denotes an absolute ecclesiastical separation, and indicates that

Wesleyan Methodism now regards itself as no longer a mere religious

association, but as possessing all the characteristics and exercising

all the functions of a Christian Church. If, then, the Church of

England had ren.iained the same the natural development of Wes-
leyan Methodism would have sufficed to make more distinct and

positive the separation between the two bodies. But the Church

of England lias not remained the same. One thing in particular

has happened— tlu^ Oxford Movement. Before the spread of

Tractarianism thei'e was no irreconcilable difference between the

teaching of the parish church and that of the village chapel. The
sermons of the Low Church clergy were often tinged with Calvinism,
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but otherv^'isc there was notliiiig ritlicr in doctrine or ritual to pro-

voke the strong antipalliy of the Methodist. He objected to the

clergyn:ian of the Established Church for stopping too soon, not

for going too far. The clergyman was evangelical; the i\Iethodist

was evangelical also. Most Methodists would have agreed with

one of their number who defined Methodism as "Church of Eng-

land felt''; it was the actual experience of what in tlie Clmrch of

England was scarcely nioj'e than theoretical. The ^Methodist not

only believed in the forgiveness of sins but he gave liimself no rest

until he had received the witness of the Spirit to his own pardon;

he not only believed in the conmiunion of saints, he enjoyed its

privileges week by week in the class meeting. One might, indeed,

generalize b}' saying that the work of the Methodist ])reacliers

was supplementary to that of the Anglican clergy rather than con-

tradictory of it. In more than one instance an Evangelical clergy-

man wliose preaching of repentance had awakened his hearers

openly rejoiced when the further rjiinistrations of a Methodist

exhorter led them on from conviction of sin to a spiritual renewal.

In the same way the religious instruction given at the parish day

school met the acquiescence, if not the entire approval, of

Methodist parishioners. They were not content without add-

ing to it ui the teaching of the Sunday school and the home,

but as far as it went they had little fault to find with it. There

might be a large nmnber of parishes in which the Church school was

the only means of education, but in very few places was this limita-

tion regarded as a grievance. How different is the situation to-

day! In the series of resolutions passed at the Wesleyan Methodist

Conference of 1903 one of the most significant i)aragraphs is that

in which the Conference expresses its '^j-egret that in many in-

stances Methodist children are compelled to receive religious

teaching repulsive to their parents and at variance with the tniths

of the Protestant Christian faith." It is no longer a matter of

indifference that in each of 8,000 parishes the only school is under

Anglican control, and that of the 46 residential training colleges

32 are connected with the Church of l-^ngland. That in a group

of ten villages in East Norfolk no loss than 675 out of 863 children

in the church schools .should come from Methodist homes might
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liave been considered no cause for anxiety, but the case is altei-ed

when it becomes possible for these children to be taught doctrines

which their parents hold in utter abhorrence. ]\lany parish schools,

sujDportcd almost entirely by public funds, are now- used as propa-

gandist centers for extreme High Church doctrine, including

auricular confession and the; inass, and pu|'ils in such schools are

told that Dissenters are persons who worship God according to

their own evil and corrupt imaginations. It is true that theie

exists a ''conscience clause" which makes attendance at religious

teaching voluntary, but in English villages and in many English

to^^Tls there are means of making this clause a dead letter. From
the disabilities involved in this condition of things the Wesleyan

Methodist finds himself no more exempt than the Congregationalist

01* the Baptist. In fact, he feels them in a special degree, inas-

much as they are particularly acute m the rural districts, where

Methodism, largely owing to its circuit system, has a stronger

liold than aiiy other Nonconformist churclies. Whatever, then,

may have been the services of the Oxford ?^Iovcment in revivin.g

the Church in which it originated, one of its results outside has

been to turn tlie separation of i^Iethodism from that Church into

antagonism. I\Iethodism is no longer able to regard the Church

of England as a friendly neighbor, or even as a rieutral, but has

been compelled to recognize in her an aggressive foe. It used to

be said that, in the event of Disestablishment, a large number of

Wesleyan Methodists would transfer their ecclesiastical allegiance

to the Churcli of England. As soon as her cxce})tional political

privilege was 'removed and slie became freed from state control,

their religious jjreferences, it was said, would direct their steps

back to the |,>arish churcli. There A\as a time, not so long ago,

when such a prediction would have been generally accepted. To-

day no one wlio kjiows anything of the sjjirit of .Alelhodism would

admit it, exce])t with the proviso that from the disestablished

organization the High ('hurch element must first liave been re-

moved. The tendency now is rather in the opjDositc direction.

Wesleyan Methodism in the large towns, and especially in the sub-

urbs, is receiving constant accessions from Protestant members of

the Church of England, who find the worship and teaching at their
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own churches no longer tolerable. In this connection it is worth
noting that the argument most frequently used in behalf of the
retention of the liturgy at Wesleyan Methodist services is that its

use makes the service less strange to the Evangelicals who come
over from the Established Church. Accordingly, just as the in-

tolerance of the bishops of his day drove John Wesley, against his
will, into a career of evangelism unsanctioned by ecclesiastical

authorit}', so the intolerance of the High Church clerg}^ has to-day
driven AVesleyan Methodism, much against the will of its senior

represcuitatives at least, into a position of defmite alienation from
the Church of England. But the pres.sure of events, which has
removed i\Iethodism from one religious association, has, by the

same action, brought her into another. The establislmient of

the National Free Church Council came at just the time and in just

the way to promote her alliance with the general body of Noncon-
formists. This organization, now nine years old, consists of rep-

resentatives of eight hundred local Free Church Councils through-
out the country. Its composition is local, not denominational.
It has, accordingly, no representatives from the Congregational
Union, the Baptist Union, the '\ycsleyan Methodist Conference,
etc. A Methodist minister or layman who takes part in the delib-

erations of the National Council does so not in virtue of any ap-
pointment by the Methodist Conference, but as a delegate from the
Free Church Council of Manchester, or Brighton, or Plymouth, a.s

the case may be. This local basis of union makes possible a
cooperation which could not have come about if the promoters
of the movc]nent had waited until national organizations of the

various Nonconformist churches were willing to undertake re-

sponsibility for it. The Wesleyan Methodist Conference would mi-
doubtedly have refused to incur such responsibilities as would
have been involved in making itself oflicially a constituent part
of a Free Church Federation; but if the Wesleyan Methodists in

any particular town see fit to unite with other Nonconformists for

any desirable end the Conference has no objection to offer.

So far I have taken into account no other form of T^Iethodism

than what is known as "the jjarcnt body." Many writers upon
this subject—practically all Anglican writers—seem to think that
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the Wesleyan Church constitutes the wliole of Enghsh iMethodism.
This is a serious mistake at any time, aiul particularly when the
relation of ^Icthodism to the Church of England is in qupstion.

Statistics show that the total membership of the junior .Alethodist

Churches—the "Minor Methodists" as they are frequently called—
is equal to more than seven tenths of the membership of the Wes-
leyan Methodist Church. Now these Churches, the oldest of which
originated six years after the death of John Wesley, began their

existence one stage further removed from the Church of England,
and without any sense of that derivation from .inglicanism which
long persisted u\ Wesleyan Methodism. Of the traditions which
until lately made the latter body a conservative force in relation

to questions of church and state they know nothing whatever.
They have been, from the first, consciously and avowedly Non-
conformist and Dissenting. In proportion to their strength they
have taken as large a share as the Baptists and the Congregation-

alists in the Disestablishment agitation. Then- Conferences have
not hesitated to commit themselves to jDositions, with respect to
such controversies, which Wesleyan M'etliodism as yet permits
only to its members as individuals. As to Passive Resistance, one
of these Conferences has gone so far as to instruct the principals
of its denominational colleges to refuse payment of the cducatioji
rate. The junior Methodist Churches, which had not waited until
the institution of the Free Church Council system to cooperate
with other Nonconfoniiists, have gladly availed themselves of the
opportunities it has afforded and have taken a prominent part in
molding its policy. Upon these churches the effect of the Oxford
Movement has been even more repellent than upon Wesleyan
Methodism, in proportion as their own ecclesiastical position has
been broader, and in proportion, too, as their members, being as a
rule inferior in wealth and social position, have been less capable
of self-defense. If, then, it could be conceived possible that the
Wesleyan Methodist Church could be brought back to its original
connection with the Church of ICngland not )nore than three fifths

of English Methodism would be affected by this reunion. There
would still remain a fiiinly estal)lishe(l independent Methodism
vigorously perpetuating the Methodist spirit and work.
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That Methodism, in all its branches, should to-day have
severed itself more distinctl}' than ever from the Church of Eng-
land is the more notable inasmuch as this severance has been ac-

companied by a wider knowledge of the affairs of that Church and
a warmer appreciation of those sides of its work with which an
Evangelical body can be sympathetic. With the possible excep-

tion of John Wesley's own period, there was never a time wlion the

leading Anglican scholars exercised such an influence on Methodist
thought. The average Methodist preacher is much more of a

theological student than the average Anglican clergyman, and
such exegetical writings as those of Westcott and Lightfoot espe-

cially appeal to Inm. So, too, in many places—particularly in the

large towns—there is a practical cooperation between Anglican and

Methodist in temperance reform, and other kinds of social effort.

But what has just been said would be equally true if the word

"Baptist" or "Congregationalist" were substituted for ''Metho-

dist." Nothing in this respect applies to ^lethodism which might

not be asserted of Nonconformity as a whole. The bearing of this

fact upon the prospect of the reunion of i\lethodism with the

Church of England has yet to be recognized by the leading Anglican

authorities. Nobody, of course, supposes that Methodism could

return as a kind of rebellious province, owning at last in penitence

the allegiance from which she had once revolted. There can be no

ecclesiastical amalgamation without concessions on both sides for

the common good. On the side of the Church of England the con-

cessions necessary for a federation with Methodism would have to

be practically identical with those which would suffice to bring

about a federation with the Nonconformist churches in general. I

will not go so far as to declare such a union absolutely imj:)0ssible,

but the obstacles to it will be more clearly understood if we try to

imagine the political readjustments that would be necessaiy to

bring the United States and the British Empire under a single

go\'ernment.
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Art. v.—a MINNESOTA MINSTREL : GEORGE CASTLE
RANKIN

"WTiat mattei-3 it to the lark who sings

In the heart of the morning glow

That the airy sweep of its tiny wings

Is veiled from the world below?

" If it touch one heart with ita passionate strain

—

Lift one thought nearer to God

—

It has not risen uiiknov.Ti or in vain

From its nest in the humble sod."

Such is one of many beautiful passages in the varied verse of

George Castle Rankin. It is taken from his little lyric entitled

Fame. Ivnown though he be to but iew, yet his brief life of

twenty-one years merits an hour of earnest study by all who would

fully and fairly taste the nectar held to our lips in the ever-filling

chalice of the American muse.

The first fruits of his genius, whose full harvest never came on

earth, were gathered by his father, James S, Rankin, in a tast\'

duodecimo of one hundred and nmety-two page^, bearing the

name of The Sheaf: A Bundle of Poems (Minneapolis, 1SS2). A
copy came to the ^\Titer a,s a gift from his eldest brother, Luther

Osborn, of Glyndon, Minnesota, heightening the Christmas joy

that year. Young Rankin was for a year an inmate of my brother's

home and a com.positor on his weekly paper. The Red River "Walley

News; and for about the same period had been a country school

teacher and helper at harvest and farm work in Clay County.

Though prizing the volume, my appreciation of its rare jewels of

thought and beauties of phrase was far from adequate. The dis-

covery of its higher value came on this wise: During the three

months following Thanksgiving, 1902, my brother was my com-

panion in sleep in Bishop Hurst's room at his home on Connecticut

Avenue, Washington, D. C, where we were supposed to be a guard

against frost and other, more animated, intruders; the bishop

having gone to Bethesda, for the benefit of sunshine and air to be

found at "Cedarcroft." A blazing fire of pine and oak o\\ the gen-

erous hc;u-thstone was the nightly prelude of an hour or more to
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our joint occupancy of the good bed. This genial interval served

to add fervor not only to the chilled atmosphere of the room but

also to our fraternal intimacy, which had suffered from long dis-

tances and absences since boyhood. For a scries of twenty nights

the chief occupation of that transitional hour was my brother's

leisurely reading aloud of the entire collection of The Sheaf. This

exercise was mixed with inquiry and comment and such free dis-

cussion as was suggested by the weirdness of the hour, the fitful rise

and fall of the flames, and the glow and fading of the embers as

they died away to gray ashes and our speech lapsed into sleepy

silence and cerebration into imconsciousness. This new view of

the yomig poet's visions and creations gave the writer renewed

and increased admiration for the artist and was soon follovred by

the sense of a double duty; first, to acquaint himself with the ante-

cedents, the environments, and other essential features of a life

which blossomed and fruited in so short a period, and, secondly,

to bring to the attention of others the outline story of his career and

accompany it with a bouquet culled from the garden of his muse,

even though bruised and marred in the plucking.

George was born at North Madison, Indiana, September 1,

1860. His father, James Sanderson liankin, a native of Lexington,

Kentucky, was ui early manhood a printer. He graduated at

Hanover College and became superintendent of schools at Madison,

Indiana. One of his pupils here was Miss Mary Ellen Castle, born

at Saint Albans, Ohio, who became his wife in 1S5S, when she was

nineteen years of age, being eighteen years his junior. He was in

turn an active abolitionist in the ante-bellum days, an agent for

Gamaliel Bailey's paper, The National Era, an ardent promoter of

Christian socialism, published three short-lived paj)ers in the in-

terests of workingmcn, organizer of several cooperative enterprises

—some of them successful, the inventor and manufacturer of

school desks in ^linneapolis, superintendent of schools in Henne-

pin County, Minnesota, and manager of a printing office in the

above named city, in which his two sons, George and James,

worked. George's mother was well educated, attractive in person,

and of character marked by intense devotion in religion, great

delicacy of feeling, purity and strength of conscience, and Intel-
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lectual qualities deeply reflective. Much of the teraperainent of

his mother appeared in George, though the migratory ?iid visionary

habits of the father—with their attendant mortifications and IkuuI-

to-mouth modes of subsistence—fretied his natural sensitiveness

into a chronic unwillingness to mingle freely with the average

social life about him. lie was at heart deeply religious, but in-

tellectual antii)athy to his father's rigid orthodoxy led him to as-

sume a tone of skepticism, particularly upon questions bearing on

eternal retribution. He was led into an earnest Christian life

and public profession through contact with a shouting blacksniith

in a revival under the ausi)ices of the Young ]\Ien's Christian Asso-

ciation of Minncaijolis. His schooling, which included algebra

and some Latin, and was su})plemented by much instruction at

home, ended when he was about fourteen, after whicli he follov.ed

the craft of his father. His first attempt at rhyming was an ode,

written in his fifteenth year, upon his younger brother's birthday,

and slipped into his brother's hand with a trinket present. Famil-

iar with Longfellow, Dante, l^ryant, Shakespeare, and other poets

at fifteen, it became his delight and habit to take long and solitary

walks through the woods and by streams or lakes, dreamily re-

citing from those whose writnig chanced to be uppermost in liis

mind. Several of his poems were published in the Minneapolis

Tribune, whose editor. General A. B. Nettleton, was greatly inter-

ested in the young poet. President Folwell, of the Lmiversity of

Minnesota, was also strongly drawn to him. \\\ 1879 his father

was doing the typographical work for the Spectator, in Minneapolis,

whose editor was a radical in religion at this time. George sent

three poems to this journal under the })seudonym of Olaf Tourgeson;

they were Forever, The Cynic's Reverie, and The Dying Actor.

The first was intended to show the moral incredibility of the doctrine

of eternal pmiishment, as held by his scverel}' orthodox father and

logically approved by his brother James, now pastor of the Presby-

terian Church of Coimeaut, Ohio. Great was Geoi-ge's secret delight

at the conunents of James, who ''vented his scorn line by line upon

the first stanzas ' as he put it into type and who says, "I was soon

silenced by the rhetorical power of the telling phrases." It closes

sadly, but in strength:
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" Let not opinion enter Death's abode, -

Nor follow Grief along the cypressed road

That lead.s beyond tlie utmost earthly scope

Of human knowledge, sympathy, or hope.

Time's farthest gates in awful silence swing,

And for the solemn tribute that Ave bring

No answering sigh, no mclanchol}- breath,

FalLs from the passing Juggernaut of Death."

The Plough gives us nine stanzas of genuine appreciation of the

true dignity of the farmer and his toil. Here are tlu'ee:

"Thou uncouth scepter of the clown,

The finger of a just renown

Shall write more honast glory down
Upon thy share

Than glitters on the costliest cro\sTi

That monarchs wear.

"There's blood upon the purest stone

Whose dazzling luster ever shone

Above the grandeur of the throne,

But thou hast stood

Upon the kingly right alone

Of doing good.

"God made a beauty even in toil,

A music in the year's turmoil,

A splendor in the harvest's spoil.

And, let us feel.

He stamps upon the very soil,

His awful seal."

Solitude, written in ISSO, pictures an evening beneath the quiet

stars in five sonnet-like stanzas. The music of the spheres breaks

upon us in these lines:

''Would it seem strange if this abyss profound,

Yon orbs of glory and tliis slumbering sphere,

Should swell the stress of spiritual sound

Across the gulfs of silence to our ear?

No, 'twere not strange; the stillness is so deep

That it dotli seem a.s if an augel bent

To hearken the divine command to sweep

The chords of nature's mighty instrument,

And wake the throb of those majestic bars

That beat the rhythm of the morning stars."
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"Soraelimes methiuks the 8eraph's fingers sway

Tlie powerful chords; celestial measures flow

From star to star, and, ere they die away,

An echo wanders to our star below.

Such are these yearnings—this undying sense

Of the Immortal—echoes of the song

That angels sing before Omnipotence,

And, true as- Heaven, they never lead us wrong.

'Tis we ourselves that lead ourselves astray,

While conscience looks to God and points the way."

In The Bird of Pns.sage he paints lier day's flight,

"The sunrise pales across thy track.

And fades into the noon-day glare;

The sunset fires suffuse the air,

And night's long draperies of black

Fold in the distance everywhere;

invites her to rest,

"Sleep, ere the pale dawn's noiseless robe

Drags through the dew its .skirts of gray

T© n.iake a patlnvay for the day

Across the dusky, slumbering globe.

And light thee on thy homeward a\ ay,"

and closes with a prayer:

"O may that Power whose presence fills

QTiis glorious vault from earth to dome
Guard all who .sleep and all who roam,

And o'er the everlasting hills,

Guide every wandering spirit home."

The True Poet gives him opportunity to speak deejily from liis

heart:
"To liiin the right divine belongs

To crown affliction, and to fill

The hearts that suffer and are still

With the Bweet friendship of his songs.

" Where'er the people toil or pray

He stands with sympathetic niind,

And reads the p)oem of mankind

In reverent mood from day to daj'.

"He lingers not by tinkling rills

And silver fountain-spray of song,

But by that ocean, vast and strong,

Of human iovs and human ilia

—
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" His song repeats the ebb and swell

That break on time's unyielding beach.

As vihen the winds and waters teach

Their music to an ocean -shell."

Prcsklent Folwell and Mr. C. C. liuol, of the Century iMagazijic,

g.'U'o liigh praise to his sonnet on Patience

:

"My prayer is but for patience—strength to bear

Whate'cr of grief or weariness is mine;

Patience to watch the star whose light will shine

Above the imk-no\ra haven of my prayer,

Beyond regret, or sorrow, or desj>:iii-;

Patience to feel that purposes divine,

Like tlu-cads of golden adamant, entwine

Among the chains that we are doomed to wear;

Patience to climb life's mist-enshrouded heiglit

With doubtful steps, or, pausing by the way,

Await the dawn of the o'erwhelming light

Whose rays shall sweep the heavy gloom awav,

And sliow Heaven's far-off count r}' to my sight

Bathed in the glow of God's transcendent day."

Carlyle "wins from him these appreciative Hnes:

"Impatient teacher of a headstrong age,

Too vain to brook the propliet or the sage,

Tliy feet upon another Sinai trod,

And visions blazed upon thy soul from God,

While recreant nations, guiltier than of old,

Ivneeled to that glittering supenstition—gold!

" Such men as thou bear on from height to height

The kindling beacons of Pi-omethean light.

Whose glory, streaming through the dusk of time,

Paints the vague future with a glow sublime,

Yet startles them who love the drowsy shade

"WTiich Custom's hoary eminence has made."

To a Young I\Ian who v/ould whi love his advice to work and not

dream is set in couplets of simple beauty. These are samples:

"Dream not of love!^spend not thy youth

In vain imaginings of good,

Though fair and sweet and full of truth

Seem tiiine ideal womanhood.

"Tliou needst not search for Love, for she

—

When thou art toiling in thy place

—

A\'ill surely come and look on thee,

With Heaven's own glory in her face."

37
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In Consolation to a Mother who has lost a son occur these lines of

strong comfort:

"Like one \\\\o hatli a well-loved friend

In t;oMie far land to v.hicli he goes,

And %vill not falter, since he knows

What joy awaits his journey's end,

*'So in thy heart the fixed belief

That somewhere all who love shall meet

Will give thee wings wliene'er thy feet

Are struggling in the slough of grief."

In Memoriam, to Garfield, has a distich of po^Ye^:

"When Ca^ar fell, scant rev'rence was his due;

But thy dread fall a sorrowing v.orld doth rue."

Only one visit did he ever make, and that but for one day, to

Lake Minnetonka. One hundred and sixt^Mhree lines of blank

verse 'depict and interjiret the face of nature, as it appeared to him

OK that outing, in v\T)rds like these:

"If Fancy, like a bird whose flight descends

And liglitly meets thy waters, could but dip

Her heavenward wings into thy healing breast,

And steal from thence invigorating balm

To cool tlie fever of a mind distressed,

Refresli tlie fainting lives tliat drag along

Their endless progress over dust}' ways.

And quench the thirst of parching misery,

How many a soul would lift to Heaven again

Its hopeless vision, \>y that touch inspired

To new existence, like a drooping flower

That feels the fresh baptism of the dew!

"Come, let us go; the woods are calling us

I

With long, low murnmrs—thither wOl we roam.

Among the breezy labyrinths of shade

—

Rare nooks of verdure, where the mot4.1ed light

Toj's with the grasses as the trembling leaves.

With idle flutterings, sway tlicir slender fingers.

And wave their shadows on the velvet ground.

'"Now fade tlie brilliant curtains of the sky.

And down the west the transparent glory sinks

Into the bosom of the ebl)ing sea

From which it came, till only yonder clouds

Arc frinf;ed with red, a lurid, burning luie

—
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knd. o'er the lake a }i;jrting radiance falls,

A somber, weird inagiiineoncc, that fills

The hollow ripples witli prismatic fire

—

A last, reluctant prophecy of night."

Memories of Christmas was a {)oem of three hundred and fifty lijics,

written m three or four days. It contains this picture of the old

family fireplace:

"The .sparks flew and vani:?hed like fiery cJiaff,

And the flames seemed to echo the song and the laugh

As they leaped from the cedar, v/hose redolent breath

Floated up from the red, throbbing roses of death

Like the spirit of Sinnmer's invisible bloom
Wafted back on the wings of the djdug perfume!"

The next four quotations are from his imjiublished verses re-

corded in a diary. In one, ^^•hich records a Death in the Snow
Storm, occurs this tender reference to his bo3'hood liome:

"Home is Religion's simplest slirine,

Where best her patient graces shine;

The t^emple of the heart is there

The resting place of languid care.

There sanguine youth inspired by zeal,

And manhood in his seasoned prime,

Experienced age and childhood sweet,

And womanhood, the flower of time

—

Beside the sacred altar kneel.

In love and happiness complete."

March, by the Lake, suggests to his c|uick ear these prophecies of

coming spring:

" Oh, friends, I hear tlie voice of spring

Breathe through th.e season's treacherous mood,

As tliough a gentle voice should sing

Amid an utter solitude.

"The spirit of the Northern Pole

P>eIong will vanish from the lake.

And let the April's joyous soul

Athwart the prisoned water break.

"Perhaps some thouplit will flasli along

O'er Nature's chords when first you hear

The prelude of the v.eleome song

That keys the music of the year."
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Another, which might be nained a Reverie on Nature and i^Ian,

contains this tribute to huuiiUty:

"Oh, v,hai a garment is humility!

'Tis studded with the brightest gems of Heaven;

When Virtue -wears it she is passing fair,

And all the virgin bcautj' of her soul

Is thrice enhanced by that unconscious charm

Which is the brighter since she knows it not.

"When greatness wears it, it becomes him more

Than all his honor, 'tis the crown of fame,

Tlie grace of recompense, the light of merit,

It proves the truest greatness of a man.

And that his greatness is within himself.

And hangs not on the circumstance of time

Nor accidents of fortune. Such a man
Doth bear his greatness as he does his life

And wears his honors, as a maiden wears

Some native flower wreathed lightly in her tresses."

The fourth, which from its contents might be called the Son-ows of

Toil, describes what he saw and felt on the bridge where " a hundred

stolid faces," returning from their day's labor, "looked in mine":

"But then, I thought, perhaps I judge them wrong;

The face is oft a slander 'gainst the soul,

A mask to cover feeling. 'Tis not now
As once it was, in simple ages gone.

Men once could wTite their friendship in the eye.

And epeak the love they feli; they did not deem
Emotion sin, nor its avowal folly."

Besides the sixty-seven poems hi The Sheaf Rankin left nine

others of merit, or seventy-six m all, a total of about five thousand

lines, written for the most part during the last four years of his

life. He died of typhoid fever, March 22, 18S2. Too truly, yet all

unconsciously, did he sing of himself m the opening lines of Fame,

quoted in part at the beginning of this article:

" Close to Death's portals a minstrel lay.

His silent harp unstrung;

And lie wept to tliink he must pass away
With his noblest songs unsung."

'¥^^^'^^0''^'^^^,
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Art. VL—"THE SUBMERGED TENTH" AMONG THE
SOUTHERN MOUNTAINEERS

In recent years considerable attention has been given by

charitably minded people to the problem of the Southern moun-

taineer. Inhabiting the vast Appalachian region of the Virginias,

the Carolinas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama is a

population approaching six millions of people of a type to be found

nowhere else in the United States. They are of almost a pure

Anglo-Saxon lineage, with a slight intermingling of the Hollander

and a consideriible sprinkling of the Huguenot. It has l^een claimed

that in the progress of empire in its westward course in the latter

part of the eighteenth century and thf early })art of the nineteenth

a portion of the people were stranded as it were in the mountains

which separate the Atlantic coast from the great Mississippi valley.

They, findmg in that sterile region the task of obtaining the ne-

cessities of life a difficult one, and access to the more })rogressive

centers well-nigh impossible, failed to keep pace with the rest of

the country in its advancement. They were bottled up, so to

speak, in the deep mountain gorges and narrow creek valleys, and

have brought down to this day practically the civilization of a

hundred years ago. This is a partial truth only, and must be ac-

cepted with some modifications.

The original settlers of this great region were not stranded

fortune-seekers on their way to found greater empires in the West.

They were hardy pioneers who left the communities farther east in

old Virginia and the Carolinas and sought homes for themselves

in the great undeveloped and unknown region to the west of them.

Fertility of soil was not the only consideration of the settler in ihat

day, but he sought a location with a good supply of good spring

water and a range for his cattle, where also the wild deer might be

found, foi" he was a lover of venison steak. The Aj^palachian re-

gions just suited these hardy forerunners of empire, and they

settled in the sightly valleys and u})on the comely plateaus of their

own deliberate choice, and formed such a patriotic atlection for the

mountainous huul of their selection that they wore ever ready to
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bleed and die for it, and left that affection as a heritage unto their

children and liieir children's children; so that to-day there is no

people anywhei-e in all America who love their native land with so

intense a devotion as the Soutliern mountaineers. It is said of

them that they transplant poorly. It is because they love their

native hills so v;ell. To whatsoever part of the country their emi-

grants go, more than half of them retm'n. It is not because of the

advantages it offers, for they are scant and easily surpassed by any
sort of a land; it is simply their love for the old mountains which

has become almost an instinct with them. Moreover, the moun-
taineer undei'stood the beauty and advantage of the "simple life"

long before Charles Wagner became the s{)ecial apostle of it beyond

the seas. He has succeeded in reducing his necessities to the min-

imum, and has fomid the scanty soil sufficient to meet them satLs-

factorlly. Nature has supplied him with such sweet luxuries as

the purest spring v\'ater in the world, to be found upon every hand,

and an atmosphere unsurpassed iii its salubrity, to say nothiDg

of a scenery whe^e^er he goes which takes hold on one's soul.

Down in his heart he congratulates himself, knowing that nowhere

else in the countJ-y can such as these be found, and feels that he can

well afTord to forego the artificial luxuries so doted upon by liis

brethren in the cities and in the richer communities. In fact,

having reduced the problem of the maintenance of life to the lowest

terras, he withstands the rigors of whatever poverty he feels with

the fortitude of the philosopher, and compensates himself for the

denial of many things with a deep affection for the nature which is

spread about him. Every southern mountaineer is a sort of a

Thoreau, appreciating in a considerable degree his fellowship with

the hills and holding in high disdain the soft luxuries of the more

opulent. Not only this, but he is able to produce his livelihood

without the extreme degree of difficulty that is sometimes sup-

posed. Ab a matter of truth, the mountaineer views life as phi-

losophically as any cla.ss of our people, and, although trained by

the exigencies of his sm-roundings to diligent industry and strict

economy of time and means, he is l)y no means stoical, nor does he

sutler that nervous tension which is experienced by his more

strenuous brothers elsewhere who feel impelled to "keep up with
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the procession." Neither is the Southern mountaineer so very

ignorant and "behind the times" as his Northern would-be bene-

factor is sometimes led to beheve. It is true that the casual visitor

to his region may be led to imagine many vain things which a

closer acquaintance would dispel. His farming im{)lements are

rude and of a primitive character, but they are the best suited to

the steep hillside and stony fields which they are used to cultivate.

Those fields can never be cultivated \vith niachinery adapted to the

splendid prairie farms of the great central West. Their homes,

often built of logs, are small and incommodious, but for a people

who spend much of their wakhig hours in the fields or the forests

they afford comfortable eathig and sleeping quarters and ample

shelter from the storms. The mountaineers are not, as a rule,

illiterate, in the general acceptation of tliat term, for there is only a

small percentage of them who cannot read and write. "While they

have not many books, what they do possess are usually thoroughly

read. The Bible is to be found in every home, and so well is it

read in the absence of other reading matter that the average

mountaineer of the South is probably better acquainted with that

Book than the average man in any other section of our country.

There is that in the sacred history of the ancient inhabitants of

mountainous Palestine which appeals strongly to their modern

brothers of the Cumberlnnd, and the Great Smoky, and the Blue

Ridge jMountains, and it puts them in a way to appreciate that

history usually.

I am aware the above assertion that the mountaineer is not

illiterate is at variance with the generally accepted notion, and that

census figures to any desired length can be quoted to disprove it.

But there are facts which the census reports do not show. One of

these is that the mountaineer rather prides himself u]3on his so-

called illiteracy. It is one of his peculiarities distinguishing him

from the rest of the race, and he likes to be distinguished from

them. Learning he considers is one of the soft luxuries he can well

do without. lie does not fancy the tyjie of learned man who, with

spectacles on his nose and bag in his hand, comes among jiim now

and then to make a study of him and report "up North." He

v>-Ould much rather be an illiterate "po' white," with a ruddy face
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and an elastic musclo, than such a professor witli weak eyes, pale
face, stooped shoulders, a consumptive cough, and the most im-
practicable of ideas, who takes the braying of a donkey to be the
creakmg of the town pump, reporting back "up Nortli" that the
illiterate mountaineers are so lazy and unenterprising that they will

not [jrovide oil to grease the pump with, allowing it to creak with
the most unearthly sounds, completely robbing him of a whole
night's sleep, besides wearing the pump out at a great rate, which
is most slovenly public policy. Thus it is quite probable that the
census taker tinds a greater number to mark in the illiteracy column
than the actual facts would strictly warrant, while in the North
it is considered disgraceful to be illiterate, and every person who
can write and read his o^\^l name is recorded able to "read and
write." That there is a distinct class of the mountaineers, en-
tirely separate and in many respects quite different from the great
body of the mountain people, having characteristics, habits of life,

and many customs and tastes quite peculiar, is a fact which seems
to have escaped the notice of the students of the sociological con-
ditions of that region, v/hich tlie casual visitor will not readily

observe, and which the inhabitants themselves have not always
exactly analyzed. But the careful observer will have no difficulty

in recognizing this fact, and will be able to determine with con-

siderable accuracy the line of demarkation which separates the

lowest class of the mountain folk, the "crackers," the "mountain
boomers," the "low-down white trash," as they arc variously

termed in different sections, from all the others. They are the

"submerged tenth" of the Southern mountaineers. Their num-
bers in proportion to the entire population of the Southern moun-
tain regions it would be hard to ascertain defmitely, but they prob-
ably constitute one tenth of the people. They are the denizens of

the most inaccessible portions of tlie habitable parts of the moun-
tains, they dwell in the veriest cabins almost totally devoid of or-

namentation and furniture, they live in the most precarious fashion

from hand to mouth, with scarcely ever a week's supply of provis-

ions ahead, and they are universally totally illiterate. It is from
this number that the illiteracy lists are lengthened, and this is one
of the main reasons why the proportion of the illiterate in this
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section a|>pears so great. It is this class wliich has to too large a

degree furnislicd the benevolently disposed mind of the North

with its type of the Southern mountaineer, which type, as is readily

seen, ie far from the correct one as applied to the whole peo-

ple. But it is this class which presents the real problem of the

mountain whites in the South. It is the problem of the "submerged

tenth." How to elevate that class, how to beget within the people

a wholesome self-respect, how to show them their ov,ti degradation

and induce them to long for better things, how to get into their

hearts and win their confidence and lead them to a nobler and more

Christly manhood—these are some of the questions that this de-

generate type presents. As for the average mountain man of the

South, he feels that he is able himself to cope with liis own problems

if you will let him alone and give him time; and there is some truth

in his assumption, whetlier it be admitted or no. He has been

grappling v.ith pretty hard problems for a long time, and he has

grown accustomed to it, and, moreover, he has developed some

skill at the task. He has wrestled with material difficulties hard

enough to daunt the most courageous. He has turned the most

rugged of wildernesses into the populous habitations of men. He

has raised the largest average families in America upon the most

sterile of "upright" and stony farms, farms the very sight of v;hich

would make an Indiana farmer sick with nervous prostration. He

has sent his sons out to be leaders of men in all the industries and

activities in every part of our country. Wliat a list of glorious names

we might write were we cataloguing the great men of our country

who came forth from among the mountaineers of the South! The

mountain man does not relish very well being made the beneficiary

of the benevolent impulse of tlie outside world. It touches his

pride in a tender place.

The "submerged tenth" must not be confounded v.'ith the

" po' white trash." The latter is an epithet ap])lied by the negroes

before the civil war to all the white people of the South who were

not recognized as belonging to the "aristocracy," or who did not

own slaves. This, of course, included about all the mountaineers,

for they were not rich, neither was it profitable for them to own

negroes. For tlie mountain man the epithet had no terrors; he
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humorously adopted It, and it rests liglitly upoji him until this dny.

But th_c "low-down white trasli" is the lowest stratum of the "po'

whites." The mounlaineei-s liave a saying that there arc three

classes of the j^oor: '' the Lord's poor," that is. the good people who
are unavoidably poor; "the devil's poor," that is, those who be-

cause of their onmi folly are poor, and therefore little to be pitied;

and "poor devils," that is, tlie "trashy" lot of good-for-nothing

])eople so worthless as to bo unworthy of contempt and utterly

unconcerned for themselves, therefore beneath pity. These last-

named are the "low-down while trash." They are of a mongrel

origin. They wei'e originally probably the most shiftless of the

settlers, who by degrees became differentiated from the better

class of the people, and by affinity of nature and disposition be-

came attracted to each other. To them have accreted those of the

most worthless of each genei'ation, that silting down to the dregs

of the most trifling of each generation which coiistantly goes on in

society. There is also a mixture of the aboriginal Indian blood

traceable here and there. They have occupied the same regions

for more tlian a centur}^, and ha^'e dragged out miserable, ambition-

less lives hi their mean log huts, without aspiration and impover-

ished in blood by a chronic nisufficiency of nourishment and a con-

stant in-breeding, an enervated and hopeless lot. It is to them

that the interest and attention of the benevolently disposed needs

to be directed, and for them should be enlisted that missionary

energy and thought wliich would solve the problems of the needy

classes of the mountain whites in the South. This class of people

is the very lowest t^-pe of intelligence. Superstition is rife among

them. They believe in the existence of all sorts of "ghosts" an.d

"ha'nts." They have an inexpressible horror for graveyards,

especially after sundown. Living as they do in the midst of the

mountains, more or less remote from the "settlements," as the

regular coimnunities are still termed, a solecismic relic of the early

days, tliey have not become sulhciently familiiir with the dark

glens aiid shadowy coves to rid tluanselves of a pi'ofound dread of

them. Their fancy peoples them with all sorts of mysterious and

fearsome creatures. Nevertheless thoy will bra\'e any sort of

horror or "ha'nted" jilacc in order to steal a fowl or an armful of
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leaf tobacco. They are never able to read or uTite. The writer

knew many of them and mingled with them in the days of his earlier

life, and he never saw a book in one of then- homes, or a newspaper,

unless it were used to paper the walls of their huts, or to line their

thin Cjuilts to keep out the cold of winter. Generations of illiteracy

have bequeathed to the offspring a native inaptitude for learning

from books. I have known the children to go to school term after

term 'uithout learning the alphabet. They are quick enougli in

picking up certain knowledge, but that comes to them by instinctive

]}rocesses probably and not b}- intellertual effort. They know the

mountains and the forests well. They seldom travel by highway,

but across the forests and the fields, making a bee line for their

objective points, apparently knowing the points of the compass

by intuition. They are acquahited with the haunts and habits of

the wild beasts. They can outwit the squirrel and the rabbit, the

pheasant and the wild tin-key. They develop a good deal of skill

in certain kinds of liasket work, chair making, etc. These arts

are pi'obably due to the Indian intermixture Avhich has in various

wa^'s gotten among them. They are shiftless and lazy, utterly

worthless as farm laborers. It is not from this class that the cot-

ton mill operators of tlie industrial centers in the South are securing

and training such skillful and dependable workers. They are from

the more sturd}' and self-respecting mountain people proper. The

regular "mountain boomer'' has little self-respect and no self-

reliance, lie cannot be induced to undertake any task which re-

quires any degree of intelligent skill. He is given to small ])ilfering.

He is never viciously criminal; he has not sufficient energy for that.

The "moonshiner" is never of his class; that occupation, as it is

carried on in these days of governmental alertness, requiring too

much dai'ing and carefulness. Howevei', he quite frequently en-

gages in the illicit traffic in whisky known a,s " boot-legging.'' This

is because he has no conscientious scruples to deter him, and

doubtless the skulking and dodging of officers of the law required

by that class of transactions appeal to the latent instincts which

come down from a remote ancestry. But, strange to say, the

"cracker" is not addicted to the vice of drunkenness. Doubtless

his sluggish and lazy dis[)osition is res))onsible for this virtue. lie
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that as it may, you will seldom find a drunkard among the "low-
down white trash," whatever other vices they may be guilty of.

That vice in the mountains of the South is confined to the more
nervous and energetic portions of the populace. Probably the
most cliaracteristic vice of the class referred to is that of pilfering.
The traditional "darkey" chicken thief cannot outdo his "brother
in white" among the "crackers" in his predilections for the hen-
roost of his neighbor. lUit his dcpi-edations are usually confined
to small things. He dislikes courts of law, having almost a super-
stitious dread of them, and is always careful that the amount of his

thievery at any one time and in any one place is so small that the
loser when lie discovers it would not deign to go to law about it,

and have him arrested and sent to jail. But he only pilfers for the
necessities of life. He is seldom guilty of that sin except when
the woods are scarce of game and the trees are barren of nuts. All

he asks of the world is a living, and if he does not get it in one way
he sees no harm in trying another. In their personal habits the
" crackers " are filthy. They are all users of tobacco—men, women,
and children. They smoke and chew and "'dip siiufi'." One of

them would go a great deal farther to steal an armful of leaf tobacco
than he would to get a fat turkey gobbler. Meeting oiie of the
women in the public highway, she is sure to ask you, as she would
any stranger, for a "chaw o' 'backer," while the "ambeer" from
strong "long green" trickles out of each corner of her drooping
mouth, and her short skirts reveal the ample expanses of her
crusty-looking bare feet, the color of the ground. Bathing is un-
known among them. Though living in the mountains as they do,

having access to the purest of water, the most sparkFmg of pools,

the most limpid of streams, it is doubtful if an}^ of them ever had a

bath from liead to foot from the time he was born to the day of his

death. When a garment is put on once it is there to stay until it

falls to pieces. The washtub is practically as little known among
them as the bathtub.

The method of obtaining a living among the "boomers" is sim-
ple, almost as simple as that of the wild animals which share the

domicile of the mountains with them. Tliey dwell in little groups,
several families not far apart, remote from the better centers,
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usually close up to the base of the mountains. Their houses are

low-ioofed huts, built of unhewn logs, with roofs made of strips

of bark or other rude material, and with no floor but the earth.

The chimney at tlie end of the hut is built of sticks and clay. The

furniture is rude and of few pieces. About the cabin is generally

to be found a clearing of an acre or two which is cultivated to corn.

The hoe is about the only agricultural implement possessed. The

ground is dug up with it in the springtime, the corn is planted, the

weeds kept down, and the soil kept loosened with the same utensil,

and when the crop is matured it is gatliered and carried to the place

wliere it is to be stored in baskets. They possess no animals, as a

rule, not even cows; although they do not hesitate to milk a farmer's

cow that may stray near their domiciles while enjoying the wide

pastui'age of the forest raiige, or to butcher a pig tliat may liave

fattened upon the jDlenteous mast of the big timber near their houses.

The "mountain boomer" seldom o^\^ls even a dog. You will

sometimes hear mention of the dogs v;ith which this class of people

are said to be plentcously supplied, but the possessor of the numer-

ous canii'ies is usually of the better grade of people grown sliiftless,

and on his way down to the grade of the "cracker." When he

reaches that state he will have been deserted by his dogs. It is

claimed that the dog is a friend who never forsakes his master, no

matter what condition he may fall into, but the state of the moun-

tain "corn cracker" of the South is one vrhich even the dog refuses

to share. So long as his corn pile lasts the "cracker" lives in con-

tentment, feasting on a sort of hoe cake made of grated corn meal

mixed with salt and ^\ater and baked before the hot coals, with the

addition of what game the forest furnishes him when he can get up

the energy to go out and shoot or trap it. When his corn pile is

exhausted he will make baskets of hickory splints and sell them to

the farmers in "settlements" for corn; or if the conditions are

favorable he will pilfer it in peck or half-bushel lots under the pro-

pitious shades of night. Failing in these methods, ere lie will go

liungry long he v/ill send his faithful wife and children forth like

regular gypsies to beg "sumpin to eat" from the farmers, who arc

usually generous enough. In season the wild huckleberries, which

grow plentcously throughout the southern Appalachians, furnish
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him a rich living, and when the autumn leaves grow sere and yellow

the woods are prolific in nuts for him, from the chinquapin acorn up
through tlie whole galaxy of nuts, including the beechnut, the

hickory nut, the walnut, until you come to that prime among nuts,

the chestnut, sweet and nourishing. The moral standard of the

"momitain boomers" is low. A person of the better class who
would marry into this rank would be irrevocably disgraced. They
are thinly scattered along the rim of the mountain ranges, and liave

few opportunities of meeting strangers of their own rank, and the

maiTiage of cou.--ins is quite common, as well as the marriage of

even closer relations, as uncles and nieces, and aunts and nephews.

A"\niat is worse, tlie irregularities of their moral lives cause them no

sense of shame. They do not feel themselves amenable to the same

rules that govern the better classes of the people near them. But,

notwithstanding these low moral conceptions, they are of an in-

tense religious excitability. They will go long distances to attend

religious services, and they are easily worked up to a high state of

enthusiasm. They will shout and halloo at the top of their voices

in the fervor of their excitement when they "get happy," as they

say, and sometimes go into trances, in which state they will remain

for several hours, finally coming out of the comatose condition

with loud ''hallelujahs/' and often with strange things to tell about

the visions seen while in the trance. There are many religious sects

among them. They license ajid ordain their own preachers, who
are no iiiore intelligent than they are themselves, but who are dis-

tinguished by special ability in getting people "shouting happy,"

or in "shaking the sinner over the smoking fires of hell until he gets

religion." They would not tolerate a preacher of intelligence

among them wlio would teach them their vices and endeavor to

improve their morals. 'J'hey would declare him to be too '' uppish
"

for them, and would diligently absent themselves from his minis-

trations.

Here is one of the great problems for the home missionary

societies to solve. Here are great hosts of our fellow men within

our own gates, the submerged portion of a great class covering an

immense territory, themselves the objects of mi'^sionary solicitude

take it as they will, the dregs of civilization di'opped into the out-
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of-the-way places and inaccessible mountain gorges, rather than

into the fiUhy back streets and tlisease-infected tenements of the

cities. What shall be done with them? The mountains have their

slums as v\"ell as the cities. In some respects those of the cities are

nrore hopeful than those of the mountains. Those are iiear enough

to the great living centers to attract attention even by their very

menace, while these are remote enough to be overlooked and for-

gotten while the habitues welter in pliysical and moral filth almost

unimaginable. " It is to be feared that benevolent people who have

hastily observed the conditions of tlie Southern mountaineer have

been impressed by the strikhig features which characterize the

lower class, the submerged portion, and have shaped their theories

to meet those conditions. Then they may have made the mistake

of assuming that the great mass of the mountain folks belong to

this one class, when in fact not more than one in ten at most really

does. There are cases where institutions haAT been established to

meet the conditions of one class and applied to the class which does

not possess those conditions at all, wliile the class tliey ought to

reach is totalh' overlooked. ]\Iuch good work has been and is

being done for the white people of the South by the church and

other agencies, but it remains a fact that the mountain slums are

not yet reached b}- any effective agencies, and the}^ offer a field for

benevolent enterprise that ought to be alluring to those who are

imbued with the missionary spirit. The task of uplifting the ''low-

down white trash" of the Southern mountains will l;)e a hard one,

and it will take many a long year to rjiake any ap))reciable head-

wav.
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Art. VIL—jap AKD NEGRO : A SBilLARITY OF SOCIAL
PROBLEM

It soeiiis a far call to bring in the Jap to tlirow light upon the

Negro, yet the fundamental problem of either pcoi)le in relation to

Anglo -American civilization is, in basal particulars, very nmch the

same. They belong to different race stocks, it is true, and the in-

stitutions which threaten to destroy the one and Westernize the

other are also the product of the activities and achievements of

still another race stock. It seems like a three-cornered problem.

There is one problem, however, and that centers about the

question as to what is likely to be the outcome of an inferior civili-

zation and partially developed people coming into contact with a

high type civilization and an advanced people. The first con^imon

element in this question is the awakening that has come both to

Negro and Jap. It is not at all likely that the whole Japane.-e

nation has become sensitive to the value of ^Vestern metliods and

institutions, nor is it true that the colored peo])le as a vrhole are

yet fired with the ambition to become as near being Anglo-Ameri-

can as their color will allow. But to the governing classes of

Japan and the educated classes of blacks the glamour of a new
glory has come. The actual cause of the Japanese awakening,

as shown by liearn, was the recrudescence of the ancient Shintoism,

which in 1867 attained sufficient momentum to abolish the Sho-

gunate, restoring to the mikado supj-eme civil and religious au-

thority. Tliis change, practically coincident with the opening of

Japan by Commodore Perry, giving new powers to the national

executive at the time vrhen tlie national vision had become extendeel,

ultimated in the taking over of sections of Western civilization en

j?msse. The awakening from the ethical and political sleep of ages

came to the Negro, as we all know, through a {)roclamation signed

by a man who there wrote himself immortal forever as one of the

world's great benefactors. In the case of both these peoples it

will be seen that for the great bulk of them the awakening was

not a national process, for in neither instance was tlie true cause

operative within the heart of the people. It was wliolly external
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in (lio case of the Negro, and largely ro—though of a different

kind and operating tlii'ough an awakened and powerful minority

—

in the case of the peopk? of the Island lunpire. The desire of both

people, so far as it lias become conscious and articulate, and so

far as they can sense the new situation, is identical—they naturally

wish for whatever advantages the institutions of a race other than

their ov/n can give them.

The Negro has one apparent advantage—the ]']nglish

language. This puts into his hand a key which can \inloek

for his good a literatiu-e rol)ust, sane, and invigoi-aiive. To

ofiset this the Japanese has a high degree of acquired ability,

.which would seem to promise for him great success in liis attempt

to utilize for his own good foreign institutions. A\>re his ability

of the same brand as ours this would be beyond question. But

it is not. We have no intention even of suggesting that the

Oriental and Occidental minds are se})aratcd by a gulf; they are

of one substance and have the same dimensions—thouglit, feeling,

and will. They differ—and to an enormous degree—in the specific

trend of their activities; in the v/hole body of inherited aptitudes;

which are so contrary to our ov/n inheritable aptitudes as to place

the Oriental, for jjractical purposes, in another category. How
far the Japanese will be able to assimilate our institutions can be

determined accurately only by experience. Nor do we know,

except in a very general way, the direction in which they will

modify, cut, and alter to their own taste their borrowed Western

gai'ments. They have simply assumed Anglo-American institu-

tions as, in a like manner, the more advanced of them as individuals

have tid:en to wearing European clothing. The Negro is not

quite at so far a I'emove from our distinctive institutional life.

We do not yet know whether he will be able to assimilate, at a

rate agreeable to our national notions, the white man's ways and

manner. On the other hand, it is sure that the Negro, if left

to himself, will by sheer force of natural law degrade to his own

poor level the social achievements which have taken centuries to

I'l'ing into existence. The Japanese on his own soil may assimilate

in small ])art and modify in larger part the social institutions and

iiu'thods of our Anglo-American collective life. This would not fur-

OS
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Dish Japan with a new problem; it would be itself the new di-ift of
their development. But if the Negro should find himself involved in

a like process—and there is every reason to suppose he will so find
himself, if left to himself—it will induce a condition of things on
this Continent for which there will scarcely be a parallel in history.

Anglo-American institutions Africanized is something we do not
like to contemplate.

Nevertheless it may be quite probable that we are in danger
of overestimating the power and persistence of the hereditary
factor. A few years ago everything was ascribed to Heredity.
We are less dogmatic to-day. It is not so much, perhaps, the
nature of the metal as the matrix into which the metal flows that
determines the arrangement, value, and genuine character of the
stereotypic plate. The molds of a people's life are more impor-
tant than we before thought. Our social inheritance on its phys-
iological side is one factor, and the other is our social inheritance
on the institutional side. Social physiological heredity, displaying
its influence in color, temperament, habits, customs,* and mental
aptitude, makes itself evident as apparently the chief factor in the
existing generation; but in the second generation, if we take
opportunity to compare, it is manifest that the institutional life

foreign to the first generation and native to the second has greatly
and marvelously affected tlie racial, lingual, and personal traits

characteristic of the first generation. With the Japanese and
colored people, as well as in the case of the foreign peoples in our
midst, there is one great fact observable, and that is the tremendous
influence exerted by institutional life as indicated in the second
generation. Of course we do not mean that in one generation
there is any appreciable modification in the heart of a people;
but the nearer and completer the range of contacts between a
people and its new social habitat the more comprehensive becomes
the change wrought in a following generation. The Japanese,
as Heai-n states it, in spite of their twenty-seven thousand primary
schools teaching for the last few years the modern conception of

the Universe, are still in heart what two thousand or more years
of religious faith have made them; and the colored people as a

whole have made but little real advance. And vet even here we
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must not dogmatize as to the future rate of progress. It is only

an assumption, after all, that it has taken one thousand years to

make the Anglo-American, ^^'e may have been a thousand 3-ears

in the making, but higher, better processes might probably have

produced a similar result in a quarter the time. Not the passing

of time but the character of tlie institutions is the point. It has

taken a thousand years for our institutions to grow, that is one

fact; but it in no wise follows that institutions which were one

thousand years in coming to their present effective condition will

require anything like the length of time to produce equal mental

and ethical results in inferior peoples accepting them. It is like

saying that it took years to bring into being the first row of ma-

chine-made stitches and that therefore it will take years for the

second row to be made. Not when we have the machine. And
an institution, in one important aspect of it, is a social machine

for operating upon the stuff of life. These considerations must

be taken into our judgment of the difficulties of the Negro ]:'roblem

in this country. We need to keep a strong, sane hand upon

ourselves. Prejudice will miserably darken our problem, shutting

out alike the ethical suggestions of Christianity and the hopeful

promptings of the newer sociology. Our prejudices, strong though

they be, amounting under some circumstances almost to an un-

controllable passion, are very shallow; they are not rooted in

things. "We imagine that there is special justification for an

ebullition of feeling against the Negro, that the conditions justify

even if they do not demand it. There is nothing new, nor is there

anything distinctive, about the feeling which finds its natural

home in our Southland. Is the social antipathy against the

Negro anything more in essence than the prejudice that European

aristocracies cherish for their masses, deepened and aggravated

by race feeling? Have not governing classes in all times and

places exhibited a similar attitude as regards the serfs, peasants,

laborers, and even tradesmen, of their ov\-n country? They were

viewed as incompetent, thriftless, indolent, ordained by Providence

to be ruled and beaten, robbed and utilized, by the superior ones

of the earth. Is anything urged, or can anything be urged, against

the Negro that has not been or is not being urged by the gov-
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erniiig classes of the world against their respective subject

classes?

Nor can it be said, so it would seem, that the Negro is con-

ducting himself hi any way different from any j:)eople to whom a

change in the political regime brought a large unutilizable measure

of freedom. Freedom is a dangerous gift. The Negro did not

know enough to utilize his freedom to his own advantage. He
was and is exploited by the superior race. He has had the form

of freedom without its jj-jwer. iVnd, while he has not been able

to utilize his freedom for ])ersonal ends he has not—and it is

little less than a miracle, considering his antecedents—in any

marked and violent way used his freedom to the injury of his one-

time opi)ressors. There is nothing in the life of the colored people

hi this countr}- suggesting even the fahitest tendency tovrard the

riotous and uncontrolled license which marked the conduct of the

people during the French Revolution. Can any new and larger

measure of freedom come to any man or race without corresponding

danger, to be averted and annulled completely only by a proper

development of the sense of responsibility? This seems to be

m the nature of things. The moral disasters of the world might

have been averted if God had made man v/ithout freedom of

choice. It is an old political fallacy and subterfuge to deny

freedom to a people until they are fit for it. It is denying water

to a boy until he can svrim in it.

What then shall we do M'ith the Negro? Shall we ]Dursue a

policy of segregation, and have spring up alongside each other the

dominant civilization exclusively white and an inferior civilization

exclusively colored? Could we vicw^ with equanimity the debasing

of our worxderful heritage, and ui our midst, and would it be pos-

sible to prevent the action of lower .standards upon the higher

life? On the other hand, of course, the higher civilization would

tone up the lower one; nevertheless the higher our social achieve-

ment the greater the difiiculty of effectually maintaining it. It

may be said that by drawing the color line severely in every

direction and through eveiy social dimension the colored race will

be left to its own leisurely process of development, in whicli third-

rate doctors, teachers, dentists, preachers, lawyers, will be pro-
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(luced in sufficient numbers to meet the demand of a clientele

exclusively colored. Under such conditions, it will be maintained,

the weaker colored man can, if he cares, profit by the example of

his stronger brother and yet be free from the stress of his com-

petition. It is not fair, it is said, to pit the weak against the strong.

Let the colored man Mork out his salvation in a congenial environ-

ment; he is not advanced enough to maintain himself against his

white brothers. But this policy of segregation, which is m.erely

the color line remorselessly applied, seems to be an attempt to

improve on the process which has niade the race. Has not the

weaker always had the stronger for antagonist? is not this the prin-

ciple operating within our civilization as well as between nations?

It is not a fair, square deal to segregate the weaker race; it is not

fair to them, for in so doing we close for them the door of devel-

opment. They need the spur and stimulus from without. Is it

possible that the weak may be made strong, the lazy industrious,

the unmoral virtuous; that the colored race—apart from the strife

and sorrov/ of social struggle in and willi the dominant race

—

should, self-moved and self-inspired, move along the difficult road

of progress? And the worst feature of it all would be if the white

race sliould cease to press on the attention of (he Negro the spiritual

and ethical teachings and ideals v/hich explain the present status

of the wliite man as surely as the story of Japan's religion accounts

in large measure for that wonderful people.

The jiaramount dut}- with us is to preserve our institutions;

and while in relation to our colored citizens the doors of oppor-

tunity must be kept open, no obstacle being put in the way of

these institutions exerting their natural and powerful effect upon

them, yet, on the other hand, all wise and lawful steps must be

taken to prevent the destruction of these institutions by being

buried under a huge load of racial incompetenc3\ We must

protect the higher from the lower; we must protect the lower

from the higher; and all in the spirit of Jesus, with an eye to the

ultimate purpose for which he lived and died and rose again.
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Art. VIII.—a BOOK IN PURGATORY—THE HOLY
GOSPELS OF HENRI LASSERRE

Thp: brush of ]\Iichael Angelo gave a touch of humoi as the

final stroke to his *' Last Judgment." In that vast fresco of the

"Dies Irae" in the Sistine Chapel, in its lowest hell, he has placed

Biagio da Cesena, giving him a pair of asses' ears. This ^lesser da

Biagio was master of ceremonies to the papal court, and had well-

nigh wrecked the great master})iece by suggestmg to Pope Paul IV

the indelicacy of the naked figures. The pontiff formed the

resolution of whitewashing the whole picture, and refrained only

on condition that the figures should be clothed! A hideous green

gown was placed on Saint Catherine, a blue gown on another saint,

and the rest were robed in similar drapery. This pigmental

tailoring was done by Daniele da Vokierra, who received in con-

sequence the name of "II Braghettone"—the breeches maker!

Cesena went to the Holy Father and begged him to have his figure

obliterated, but the pontiff I'efused, sarcastically saying, "I might

have released you from purgatory, but over hell I have no power!"

Purgatory seems to have been a specialty of Paul I^'', for it was

he who first established, with vigor and authority, an "Index

Expurgatorius " for books. Every Thursday, at Santa Maria

Sopra Minerva, under his presidency, the Inquisition held a session

to determine the fate of suspected writings. More than half a

century before, indeed, Alexander VI had issued his bull, "Inter

Multiplices," in which he commanded heretical books to be sup-

pressed and burnt. In 1512 Hermann Van Ryswick, a secular

priest, was passed through the ordeal of fire, together with his

books, but the "Speculum" of Reuchlin was the first work of any

importance to receive the honor of condemnation by the Index.

The leading spirit in llie Council of Trent v.-as Cardinal Carafl'a,

afterward Pope Paul IV, and carrying out the spirit and decrees

of this council he created a purgatory for books and issued the

first papal Index in 1559. And now v.'hat a goodly company is in

that purgatory! There are books of the heresiarchs Savonarola,

Huss, Wycltf, Zwinglius, Calvin, Luther! There are translations
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of the Holy Scriptures condemned by the councils of Toulouse

and Tarascon, the thirty editions of the French Bible by Lefevre,

the one hundred and fifty editions of Olivetan, the fifteen hundred

editions of the psalter of Clement Marot, while the books of P'enelon

and Pascal are in the same ban and burning. The warrant pre-

fixed to the oflicial Index of 1564—and to every official Index

since—will show the attitude of Rome toward the Holy Scriptures.

Here are the words:

Inasmuch as it is manifest from experience that, if the Holy Bible trans-

lated into the vulgar tongue? be indiscriminately allovscd to everyone, the

temerity of men will cause more evil than good to arise from it, it is on this

point referred to the judgment of bishops and inquisitors, who may, by the

advice of the priest or confessor, permit the reading of the Bible translated

into the vulgar tongue by Catholic authors, to those persons whose faith and
piety they apprehend vdll be augmented and not injured by it. and this per-

mission they mast have in writing. But if anyone shall have the pre5umption

to read or possess it without such written pcrmis.'sion he shall not receive abso-

lution until he shall have first delivered up the Bible to the Ordinary.

But it is of a recent book consigned to purgatory that we now
WTite, Les Saints Evangiles (The Holy Gospels) a nev/ translation

by Henri Lasserre, twenty-fifth edition, published with the im-

primatur of the Archbishop of Paris. The beautiful volume nov;

lies before us, in bright red binding, gilt edges, perfect typography,

clear and charming style. Henri Lasserre was a colonel in the

French army in the days of Najwleon III, a soldier, a scholar, and

a devout son of the Holy Catholic Apostolic Roman Church.

His eyes became sore and troubled him greatly. The shrine of

Notre Dame de Lourdes was just then beginning to attract pil-

grims to its healing waters. Colonel Lasserre took wallet and staff

and made his way to the grotto. The pure air of the Hautes

Pyrenees, the clear waters of the Gave, and the "genus loci"

effected a cure. Henri Lasserre, like a true son of the church,

gave no credit to nature, but all merit to the niiraculous waters.

He returned to Paris and in an enthusiastic volume told the story

of the appearance, at Lourdes, of the Virgin ALary to the peasant

maiden Bernadette Soubirous. The book made a sensation; its

charming naivete and brilliant description made Colonel Lasserre

famous, and established throughout France and Europe the repu-
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tatioii of Lourdes. His next literary undertaking was the transla-

tion of the Four Gospels from the original Greek into French.

With a scholarship that enabled iiim to read fhiently Hebrew,
Greek, and Latin, with incessant labor, and exciuisite pains, Henri

Lasserre devoted fifteen toilsome years to this translation. His

reason for undertaking the work was the general ignorarice of

Holy Scripture among the French jx'ople; this he states as follows:

TJie greater part of tlie children of the church are only conversant -^ith

fragments of the Divine Book. We believe that we do not in the least exaggerate
when we assert, that tliorc arc not, on an a\'erage, three in a parish v-lio have
ever gone beyond this vague acquaintance, and who even, once in a lifetime

have ever followed and studied in its harmonious fullness, and under tlie quad-
ruple form which tlie evangelists give it, the complete history of the God-Man.
"Why," says John Clirysostom, "why sliould the Holy Spirit in order to write

the Gospels have borrowed the pen of publicans, of fishermen, of modest artisans,

of poor peasants without doctrine or letters, if not for the manifest end of putting
such a book within the comprehension of the least erudite reader?" The general

ignorance of the Gosi)els wa.s the sole cause of the success in France of that

scandalous romance which appeared under the title "La Vie de Jesus" (Rcnan).
Anioi\g a people even a little familiar with the narratives of Saint Matthew,
Saint Mork, Saint Luke and Saint John such a work would not have afTected

public o]Mnion, and there would have been no need to refute it. All would
have i^acw at once its flagrant falsifications, its gross sophisms, its absolute
emptiness.

He arranged his work in the i)aragraph style of modern books,

discarding and (in his introduction) vigorously attacking the

arbitrary and artificial divisions into chapters and verses. In
reference to this he says:

The arrangement of chapters dates from the ihirtecnth century and was
the work of Cardinal Hugo de Saint Cher. As to the division into venues, it was
introduced by the celebrated Parisian printer, Robert Stephens. It wa.s univer-
sally adopted because of its convenience for quotation, verification and ex-
amination generally of any passage of Scripture. This ingenious idea greatly
facilitated the labors of theologians, exegetes, and prcacliers, but there its

utility ended. Litroducing it into the discourses of the Saviour, and the nar-
ratives of the cvangelisics, the intrinsic charm, so pure and peaceable, of the
Word of Life was well-nlgh destroyed. Have you sometimes tasted the sweet-
ness of an invigorating wnlk along one of those quiet sylvan paths in the midst
of a great forest, or along those noble avenues enameled with wild flowers where
the bees secure their spoil hived in venerable trees on which the bird? sing?
Above your head the infinite sky, around you the va.st silence, and the thick

shadows, in you the sentiment of the presence of God! How this walk in th^

very bosom of nature rests you, how )our whole being delights in the sot«tIiing
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frc-slincss of this tranquil solitud<?, and takes in deliriously and without exertion

the universal life which tltrobs on every side! Suppose, now, that an engineer,

in order to fix the situation and details of the ground, should, about ever}- six

feet, construct ditches across the road. Is it not evident that, in compelling

you constantly to leap over these endless divisions, he would put an end to your
walks in the forest, and without touching a branch or a leaf would take away the

indefinable attraction which, in the morning, in the evening, and at high noon.

directed your steps tov.ard these shady ways! Similar is the effect which tliis

cutting up into verses produces; it troubles, fatigues, and almost irritates the

reader; it turns him from the sacred forest.

Lei US now examine his translation a little. The brilliant

writer of Notre Dame de Lourdes gives this rendering into idio-

matic French the same clearness and charm, and at the same time

is faithful to the original Greek. At the bottom of each page are

footnotes briefly commenting on and illustrating the text. He
cites the Fathers, and cjuotes aptl}- and frequently from Bossuet,

Pcre Gratr}', Abbe Fouard, Dean Alford, and others. Commenting

on Saint ^^latthev/ 25. 21, "Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,"

he says, ''Joy enters into us when it i^; ordinary, but we enter into

joy wlien it exceeds the capacity of tlie soul, when it inundates us,

when it o"S'erflows and we are absorbed hi it. Such is the perfect

felicity of the saintsl" On the words of Jesus to tlie penitent

thief, "To-day thou shalt be with me in Paradise," he (juotes the

beautiful comment of Bossuet, " 'Aujourd'hui ;' c]uelle promptitude!

'Avec Moi;' quelle compagnie! 'Dans le paradis;' c^uel sejour!"—

"'To-day;' what quickness! 'With me;' what company! 'In

Paradise;' what an abode!" These words of Bossuet may have

suggested to Adolphe ]\Ionod the motto he never tired of repeating,

"Aujourd'hui comme Lui, demain avec Lui!"~" To-day like Him,

to-morrow with Him!" Lasserre's ecclesiastical bias shows itself

in a few controverted }.)assages. Take, for instance, Saint Mat-

thew 13. 55, 5(3: "Ls not this the carix'uter's son? is not his mother

called ]\Lary? and his brethren James ;uid Joses and Simon and

Judas?" This nuist be translated to suit the notion of Mary's

innnaculate purity, and so his rendering for "His biethren" is

"his cousins," for "his sisters" "his near female relations." This is

quite ingenious, but the "bruder und schwestern" of Luther, the

"fratcUi e sorelli" of the Italian version, the "freres et so^urs" of

Martin, and Ostervald in the French Protestant versions, h;ive
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the preponderance in thoir favor as the correct rendering of the

d6eX(pol Kcd aiEX(pal of tlie Greek. Another rendering of still

greater ingenuity is found in the text us classicus Saint Matthew

16. 18, "Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church."

It is thus given: "Tu cs Pierre, pierre sur cjui J'edifierai mon
eglise." The pronoun "qui" in French, when the object of a verb,

can only be used to refer to a person; hence his translation is,

"Thou art Peter, the rock on vliom I will build my church." But

while Henri Lasserre was so good a Catholic as occasionally to

strain the text for Holy Church his general work jiroved to be built

entirely too much on Scripture and too little on tradition. The

Bibles printed by Faust sold in Paris at four hundred francs a copy,

when v.'orkmen were earning from three to four sous a day, but

even at such a price the common people somehow managed to get

a portion of the Word of life. Now, however, all over France, at

a small cost, multitudes were buying and reading Les Saints Evan-

gilcs of Henri Lasserre. Splendid illustrated editions were pub-

lished; twenty-five editions being exhausted during 1SS7, the first

year of publication. Where was the Archbishop of Paris? where

was Cardinal Jacobini? vrliere the Congregation of the Index? and

last, but b}' no means least, the infallible pontiff himself? In

December, 1886, they had all approved the work, but in December,

1887, they discovered that, through this book, an "enen.iy" had

been sowing Protestant tares all over France. The first Bibles of

Faust were printed in red ink; this made the doctors of the Sor-

bonne sure of his compact with the devil, and the ecclesiastical

authorities now became no less certain of Satan's league with

Henri Lasserre! But the difRcultj'' was that, from the Archbishop

of Paris to the pontiff himself, they had all approved the book

on first examination. Hero was a dilenuna; but what is a dilemma

to the sons of Liguori? The Holy Gospels of Henri Lasserre were

sent back to Rome for more careful study. Then first the author-

ities of the clmrch realized how they liad been duped by the pres-

tige of a Catholic name. To their chagrin they learned that since

the days of Wyclif and ]\Iartin Luther a more dangerous fire-

brand had not been throAMi among the harvest fields of faith!

Swift came the condemnation—one year after the imprimatur
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and the approval! Here are the words sent forth from Rome on

the twentieth of December, 1887: "So let no one, of whatsoever

rank or condition, dare, in any phice or in any tongue, eitlier to

pubhsh in the future, or, if published, to read the forementioned

and pioscribed v.'ork.'' The book is printed no more; it is difficult

to obtam a copy in France. The volume we possess was found

by a friend in Switzerland. Kenri Lasserre was not a Martin

Luther, not even a Ilyacinthe Loyson. He received the sentence

which annihilated his life-work without protest or appeal! His

voice has been as silent since as though hushed in the dungeons

of the Bastille or the Inquisition. The statue of Coligny now

looks on the Rue de Rivoli; many signs indicate that the France

of Clement Marot, Pascal, and Adolphe Monod, is to conquer the

Jesuit and be the France of tlie future. Coming days will rescue

the noble work of Henri Lasserre both from oblivion and from

purgatory.

Adolphe Monod did not live to see the daj' of his country's

disenthrallment, but the spirit of prophecy was upon him when

he said:

My countr)'! the religion of the Bible is the only one thou hast not tried.

No, the doctrine of Jesiis Christ in all its simplicity, as revealed in his Word,

thou hast not yet known. The secret in search of which thou hast vainly con-

sumed thyself so many years—the secret of order with liberty, the secret of

solid prosperity, the secret of public virtue—thou wilt find them all in the Bible,

because thou wilt tliere find the first secret on which they all depend—that
of salvation! Happy the day when this divine rule shall become that of all

France! It would then acquire a new glory among the nations; it would not be

that of arms, not that of politics nor that of industry—it would be that of god-

liness! Priests of the Roman Church, wo\ild you keep the Bible from the people?

Would you place yourselves between them and the warnings of the Holy Spirit?

Do you not fear the terrible anathemas which the Lord has pronounced against

those teachers who have taken away the key of knowledge and hindered men
from entering in? But the Lord reigneth, and he will knov/ how to give glory

to his Word.
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Art. IX.~TIIE IIUBUARD LABRADOR EXPEDITION

The annals of oxploratinn have nothing more pathetic than

the lonely death of Leonidas Hubbard, Jr., in the wilds of Labrador.

The story of his well-planned but ill-fated exi)edition has not yet

been fully told. The merest outline of its incidents is a moving

tale of splendid hoj^'^s, tragic disappointments, heroism undaunted

by cruel and increasing liardships and obstacles and the weakness

and agony of slow starvation. The magnifieejit endeavor seemed

futile, but it yielded a real and important increase of geographical

knowledge and it will long be fruitful in manly insi)iration.

Leonidas Hubbard, Jr., vv'as a well-nigh ideal type of young

manhood, nol)le-mindc'd, jHue, physically und si)iritually atliletlc,

intensely loving nature and good literature, enthusiastic, gentle,

daring, seeing visions (hat allured to beautiful and courageous

deeds. His passion for exploratioji dated from his boyhood. His

wedding joui'iiey was a tour of fiv(^ months in the mountains of

Virginia, North Carolina, and Tennessee, and among the forests

and cotton plantations of Mississipj)i. While liis oflice, as assistant

editor of Outing, was in New York city, his home was located

near the woods and moimtains and streams, and his vacations

were widely extended journeys in Canadian wilds familiar to only

trappers and Indians, His I^abrador exi»edition was inspired In'

his love of adventure and exploi-ation, together with the quest of

fresh literary material. He liad long been fascinated by the un-

explored jiortion of (he Labrador peninsula lying between Graiitl

Lake and l^ake xMichikamau, across which there lias been only

one recorded journey, that of John McLean in 1>;3.S, and the I'oufe

he followed is not definitely known. McLean had several narrow

escapes and was in innninent ]X'ril of drath by starvation. It

was Hubbard's purpose to reach Lake Michikamau and the head

waters of the George River in time to m(^.t the Nascaupee Indians,

who assemi)le in that locality at the time of the annual migration

of herds of caribou to\\'ard the seacoast. Besides himself lii-^

parly consisted of Dillon ^Vailace, a New York lawyer, fascinated

by Hubbard's enthusiasm but with no previous passion for ck-
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j>loratioii, destitute of Hubbard's experience in following trails

and a novice in canoeing, and George JClson, a half-breed Cree

Indian, a native of the Labrador peninsula, liis birthplace being

Rupert's House, Ungava, at the mouth of the Rupert River, which

Hows west from the neighborhood of Lake Mistassini and empties

into James Bay, the southeastern extremit}' of Hudson's Bay.

Elson proved, as Hubbard calls him, "a wonderful man," a thor-

ough master of woodcraft, with marvelous capacity for toil, en-

durance, self-forgetfulness, and patient, cheerful courage under

apparently invincible adversities; a hero of rare degree. In his

wisdom is the shrewdness of his Scotch ancestry combined ^^ith

the m}'sterious instinct of the Indian and the intellect of a philos-

opher. He ke})t a careful diary of the expedition, portions of

which he has since expanded into a cojitinuous narrative. The

diaries of Hubbard and Elson together form a com])lcte chronicle

from the landing in Labrador to the bringing home of Hubbard's

body. With both the v.riter of this paper is thoroughly familiar,

and he has also had the tragic story from Elson's lips. From

these original materials our condensed account of tlie ex])edition

is drawn.

Th(;y sailed from New Yoj-k on June 20, 1903. Mrs. Hubbard

accompanied her husband as far as Battle Harbor, where they

bade each other farewell on the morning of July 6. On the fol-

lowing day the exploring party landed at Indian Harbor, whence

they made their Avay by water to Northwest River Post of the

Hudson Bay Company, spending on the way two or three days at

Higolet. Northwest River Post is near the head of Hamilton

Inlet, on the short river flowing from Grand Lake, and one hundred

and forty miles west of Indian Harbor. They arrived here on

July 14, and on the morning of the loth started for the interior,

paddling their canoe to and through Grand Lake, which is some

thirty-seven miles long. Near the head of the lake began the

tragedy of the expedition. The best map of the region w^as that

of A. P. Low^, published by authority of the government of Canada.

'i'his map showed only one river eni})tying into Grand Lake, to

\vhich Low gave the name of Norilnvest River. To this he made

Nascaupee River tributary. In fact there are four rivers flowing
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into Grand Lake from the west and northwest, their mouths not

many miles apart; the Crooked, Nascaupee, Susan, and Beaver

Rivers, the Nascaupce being the largest. At both Rigolet and

Northwest River Post Hubbard gathered all the information he

could, but no one mentioned any other river than the Nascaupee,

and he could only infer that this was Low's Northwest River.'

Rounding a point near tlic head of the lake on the morning of July

16 they found the mouth of a river. Having heard of only one

river, the Nascaupce, which had been described to them as an

ample stream, they supposed that this must be the Nascaupee,

and they took it as their way westvrard. The Nascaupee itself

would have led them to Seal Lake and beyond that to the vicinity

of Lake Micliikamau. The river which they followed v^as the

Susan, so shoal and rapid and rocky that paddling up it was im-

possible. George and Wallace poled the canoe, while Hubbard

took the tracking line. Rapids were almost continuous. A part

of the outfit had to be portaged to lighten the canoe. The scarcity

of game rapidly reduced their provisions. They followed the cruel

valley of the Susan till July 31, daily worn out but still in good

spirits. Then they portaged westward to a ''big river" which

Hubbard had heard, in a lonely night spont on a mountain two

miles southwest of their camp, and George had investigated by

scouting, finding it of good depth and comparatively straight.

This and its lake extensions they followed till they reached quite

a large lake, najncd by them Ptarmigan Lake. From this they

portaged through an opening in a chain of mountains. Two

small lakes and a short portage then brought them to a sizable

lake, around which they paddled for days vainly seeking an

outlet. They named it Lake Disappointment. Then a long

portage in the direction of Michikamau was resolved upon. On

August 29 Hubbard wrote in his diary, "It is a na,sty feeling to

see the days slipping by and to note the sun's lower declination.

and still not know our way. Outlet hunting is hell on nerves,

temper, and equanimity. You paddle miles and miles, into bay

after bay, bay after bay, with maybe no result till you are hopeless.

•A complsle account of the expedition is beinc prcpsred by Mrs. Mina B. Hubbard, t"*

wif« of Leonida"; Hubbard. Jr. It fill contain Mr. Hubbard'? dian,' and th3t of Gecrg« f-l.<on.

a biograpbirn) .«ketcb by Mr?, Hubbard, and other materiil of great value and interest.
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Ugh! This is a great relief, to be about to start north through the

woods—fairly high ground to start with—on a hunt for Michi-

kamau. Hope we will not have swampis. Lakes will probably

stop us and make us bring up the canoe." The plan of leaving the

canoe did not v/ork. Lakes prevented. The long portage covered

about thirty miles, tedious svramps most of the way. Two or three

little lakes and streams were some help. On September 8 they

readied and embarked on tlie largest lake they had found. At

its northwestern end was a high mountain, and on the next morn-

ing Hubbard and Elson eagerly climbed to its top. The}- were

rewarded by the sight of Lake Michikamau not many miles away,

its blue waters studded by cedar-covered islands, and with a series

of estuaries running east from it. They could see no connection

with the lake on which lay their camp, but were sanguine that they

could find one. That evening, though they were in rags and

almost barefoot, attenuated and weak from lack of sufficient

nourishment, it was a happy party before a big camp fire under

the light of a beautiful moon. On the mountain Hubbard and

George had shot nine ptarmigan and a rabbit, and at its base

Wallace had picked a pan of blueberries. In the edge of the

evening Hubbard had caught a namaycush by trolling. They had

a feast, and their hearts were radiant with hope. Their feast was

crowned with an attempt at a pudding, made of stewed blue-

berries thickened with a little flour. Hubbard's diary says it

"Avas pretty good and did suggest pudding a little; would have

been the real thing if it had had sugar and a little more flour."

The next two days they were engaged in hunting for an outlet.

Then a violent gale made the water too rough for their canoe.

Day after day they were wind-bound. On September 15 their

situation had become so desperate that it was decided to turn back.

Hubbard records under that date:

I lay ftwake all night, thinking over the .situation. George is worried and

talks of Indi.'ins wlio i^tarve. Tries to be clieerful but finds it hard. Here we

lire, wind-bound, long way from Michllcaniau. No hopes of wind abating.

The caribou migration is due to begin. Yet we can't start and are at least tv/o

v.etks from their grounds, with no grub and no prospect of good weather. Our

L'rub is 18 pounds pea rueal—to be held for emergency—and 2 pounds flour. 1

pint rice, 3 pounds bacon. To go on vi, certain failure to reach the caribou killing,
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and probable st;irvation. If we turn back v/e must sto]) and get grub, tlien cross

oUi- long portage, aiid liunt more grub, and finally Ireeze up preparatory to a sled

dash for Xorthv.ei;t River. That will make us late for the boat. But we can

snowshoe to tlie Saint Lawrence. I don't see anything better to do. I a?ked

Wallace. He opposed—then said it was best. I said to George, " Would you
rather go on or turn back?" "I came to go with you, and I want to do what
you do." When I .'laid "We will turn back" he was very greatly pleased. . . .

We are talking of plan? for our home going, and are happy despite impending

hunger.

They were wind-bound for several days ?nore, and their efforts to

increa.se tlieir store of food ^^ert' vain. When tliey started back

from Wind-bound Lake their flour and rice and bacon were all

gone. They had one small mess of dried fish and there were only

sixteen pounds left of the pea meal. All were weak with hunger.

The start back was made on September 21. "A depressing day

in many ways," wrote Ilubbai-d. They were two hundred and

fifty miles from Northwest lliver Post. The weather was loo

cold for the fish to rise in tlie streanis, and in tlie lakes they had

sought the deep water. The nights were severe. Snowstorms

were frccpient. The summits of the mountains were white. V/inter

was beginning. Now and then they got a little game or a few

trout, but the emei-gency reserve of pea meal gradually diminished.

On October S they got back to the " big river." In its rapids they

expected to find abundant troiit, but after two days they cea.-?ed

to rise. On the eleventh they warded off starvation by a l)roth

made of the hoofs and bones of a caribou they had killed on tlie

way in. They saved the bones to boil over and also saved the

horns to be used for food. On the morning of the fourteenth

George shot a duck, from which they had a square meal. ]^ut

for supper they harl again bone broth and a bit of wenastica from

the stomach of (he long-dead caribou. In the evening Georgi^

found two old goose heads and some bones, and they saved them

for breakfast.

On this day they came to (he place wliei-e they had entered

the "big river" on their way in, and there tlipy left it and jior-

taged across to their old camp in the Susan valley. The canoe was

abandoned, as it could not be taken tlown the shallow and turbu-

lant Su.^an River. The ''big river" was the Beaver. Ifad they
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eoiitiiuied to follow it, they would have fouiifl it un easy route to

(Irand Lake; but this they did uot know and could not guess.

Mr. Huhbartl's diary has no reference to any difference of ojVniion

as to the wisdom of their leaving it, thus keeping to the route

with which they were acquainted. Although George Elson had a

dream in which a man told him, ''Go right on and don't leave the

river, but fc'low the river on," )je strongly justifies Mr. Hubbard's

decision in his own hairati'w, an.d emphatically, approves it in con-

versing on the sul)ject. They all believed ihat there was only one

river flowing into (irand l^ake, the one by which tlicy had left it,

and which they supposed to be tlie Nascaupee. Hael they known the

course of the Beaver, Hubbard's life might have been spared. On
Thursday, October 15, Hubbard broke down. The strain on him

had been especially severe, for lie felt pjcrsonally i-esponsible for

the lives of his comrades. Moreover, although athletic, he had

not so much fiesh as either of the others, and accoi-dingly could

not so long endure the wearing of gradual starvation. On the two

days following he was too weak to write. On the sixteenth their

hopes were foi- a few minutes revived by the sight of a caribou. At

George's suggestion they fell flat on the ground, but the caribou

was on the lee side and scented them. George says, ''He stood

behind some little trees, and had his head up looking toward where

we were, and all of a sudden lie was gone, and I did not have the

chance to fire. I got up. A swamp I knew of. I made for that

swamp, thinking I would cut across him. I was so very, very

weak, yet I tried to run. how hard I tried to run! But when

I got out there he was across on the otlier side. I was away foi-

some time, yet when I came to the boys they were still lying the

same way, their faces to the ground, and did not move till I sj)oke

to them." On the seventeenth they followed tlie river all day

with nothing to oat but a tin of mustard, which they had thrown

away going up, and the liquid resulting from the boiling of an old

flour bag. They had some tea yet, and when completely exhausted

Would steep some of it and start on again. Hubbard was cold all

tlay, but bravely struggled on. They luul a very little pea meal

Jt'ft, wliich they had not dared to use, as it was their only reserve.

George prepared a little of this for Hubbard. They had nothing
a 9
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else but tea and bone broth. They put up the tent the best they

could and gathered wood enough for their camp-fire. No one

had strength to cut any. Ten miles farther down the river were

a few pounds of flour they had left on the way up. As Hubbard

was too weak to travel the}^ decided that on the next day George

Elson and Wallace should try to reach the flour, Wallace bring

back a part of it to Hubbard, and George go on to Grand Lake for

help, hoping there to find some trappers. Otherwise death for all

three seemed inevitable. For their evening devotions each chose

a chapter, Hubbard the thirteenth of 1 Corinthians, George the

seventeenth of John, and Wallace the fourteenth of John. The

story of the parting on the morning of October IS, I copy from the

final entry in Hubbard's diary:

Last uight I fell asleep while the boys were reading to me. This inoruing

I was very, very sleepy. After the boys left—they left me tea, the caribou

bones and another end of flour sack found here, a rawhide caribou moccaiiu and

some yeast cakes— I drank a cup of strong tea and some bone broth. I also

cte some of the really delicious raw hide (boiled with bones) and it made me
Btrouger—strong to «Tite this. The boys have only tea and \ pound of pea

meal (Erbswurst). Our parting was most affecting. I did not feel so bad.

George said, "The Lord help us, Hubbard; with his help I'll save you if I can

get out." Then he cried. So did "Wallace. Wallace stooped and kisssd my
cheek with his poor, sunken, bearded lips—several times —and I kissed hi?.

George did the same, and I kissed his cheek. Then they went away. God bless

and help them.

I am not so greatly in doubt as to the outcome. I believe they will reach

the flour, and be strengthened—that Vvalluce will reach me—that George will

find Blake's cache and camp and send help. So I believe we will all get out.

My tent is pitched in open tent style in front of a big rock. The rock re-

flects the fire, but now it is going out because of the rain. I think I shall let it

go and close the tent, till rain is over, thus keeping out wind and saving wood.

To-uight or to-morrow, perhaps, the weather will improve .so I can build a fire,

eat the rest of my moccasins, and have some more bone broth. Then I can boil

my belt and oil-tanned moccasins and a pair of cowhide-mittens. They ouj:ht

to help .some. I am not suffering. The acute pangs of hunger have given way
to indifference. I'm sleepy. I think death from starvation is not so bad.

But let no one suppose I expect it. I am prepared—that is all. I think the

boys will be able, with the Lord's hdp, to save me.

When George and Wallace started away a raw east wind w;is

blowing, and soon a heavy rain-storm set in. Their clothes wm'
soaked, and in their weak condition they made poor time. At ditrk

they stopped for the niglit. They sat through its dreary hours in the
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smoke of a poor fire of wet and rotten wood. At two o'clock in the

night the rain gave waj' to snov/, which in the morning vras up ic-

their loiees. About noon they waded through the river, whose ice-

cold waters were waLst deep. Near dusk George shot a partridge, a

part of which they instantly at-e raw. It saved them from coliapse.

Late in the night they reached the place where the flour had been

left. Though the snow was deep, George dug through at just the

right jjoint and came to the flour. It was 'In one solid lump and

black with mold. They broke off some bits of it and ate them.

Worried on account of Wallace's weak condition, George sat up all

night and kept a brisk fire. The storm had ce-ased, and it was cold

with a sharp wind. In the mornuig Wallace was stronger, and before

they separated they divided the flour, George taking about a quarter

of it and Wallace the rest. Then George read a Psalm and a prayer

of thanksgiving, and Wallace started back toward Hubbard's tent,

ten miles away, while George set out on his long and lonely journey

to find help. Through wild winds, deep snow, and ice-cold floods

of rain he pursued his solitary way, every morning and evening

reading a chapter from the Bible and singing a hymn. His weak-

ness, the accumulating depth of the snow, and the tedious obstacles

in the contour of the region made his progress painful. He kept

himself alive by shooting a little game. If he stopped for five

minutes for rest during the day his anxiety for Hubbard and

Wallace at once started him on again. At night he had to stop,

for he could not see his way. He talked to hunself of the number

of miles he would make the next day. He got to Grand Lake about

ten o'clock on the morning of the eighth day after leaving Hubbard.

But it was nearly sunset of yet another day before he reached a

human habitation. Following the shore of the lake he was trying

to make his way to Northwest River Post still forty miles off, as he

had met no trappers, v.'hen suddenly be heard a child scream in the

bush. He ran in the direction of the sound, and came to a trap-

per's home. At once he started off a relief party of four men,

which he was too weak to accompany. He made a map to guide

them, marking it so that they could not fail to find Wallace as well

as Hubbard. Traveling day and night they reached Wallace in

time to save his life. He had not been able to find his way to
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Hubbard's tent, tlunigh lio liad conic near it anrl then had wan-

dered back to the place wliere George left liini. When they v*anic to

Hubbard's tent they found it closed, as lie described it in the last

entry in liis diary. Inside tliey found him in the last long sleep,

rolled in his blankets, his diaiy by his side. Its pages contahied

farewell letters to his wife and his parents, and a letter to Mr.

S. A. King, of the Hudson's Bay Conipany's Post at Missanabie,

Ontario, thanking him for sending to him George Elson and com-

mending George's courage and fidelity. His last waking thoughts

wore of others. His day's work well done he fell asleep. The

snow was pure and deep around his tent. They could not bring

out his body, but wrapi)ed it securely in furs. In the following

^larch George Elson v\'ent for it, taking with him Tom Blake, a

tra{.)per, and Duncan ]\IcLcan, a young lad. They traveled on

snowshoes and drew two toboggans and a sled with long flat run-

ners. Their enterprise was arduous and heroic, for the weather

was severely cold and stormy. On Sunday, ]\larcli 20, tv/elve days

from their leaving Northwest Uiver Tost, they came to the tent.

It was all l)iu'ied in snow, but still standing. Tenderly they placed

additional \\ranpings around the body and bore it awa)', after

George had inscriberl an aj»propriate inscription on a great tree

close by the tent. They jjlaced it on the sled, and drew it by himd

to Grand Lake, the winter ^^•inds making moan as day after day

the weird little ])rocession moved down the cruel valley. At

Cape Corbeau, on Grand Lake, the body v/as transferred to a

komatik dra^s•n by seven dogs, and after sunset on March 28,

George delivered it safely at Northwest River Post. On May 27

it was landed at New York.

The grave of Hubbard is at Haverstraw, on the Hudson,

near Congers, his home. His pure and heroic memory makes the

wilderness of Labrador a goal of imagination, enthusiasm, and

love. Its wastes have blossomed into celestial beauty.
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Art. X.—a PARLOUS LOW GERMAN HUMORIST

Dialect is the mother of poetry. Long before the Pegasus

of classic writers soared to the heiglits of Olympus human beings

gave vent to their feelings in the native idiom. Classic poetry

lias its origin mostly in folklore, transmitted from mouth to

mouth. Thus originated the Iliad, tlie Odyssey, the .-Eneid, tlie

Nibelungenlied, Tell, Faust, and many othei- masterj»ieces of

literature. Modern dialectic writing began with Robert Burns.

Of all that have used their native idiom for literary purposes, he

alone has attained to international fame, Ln a nmeh lessrr

degree this can Ix* said of }'"ritz JUniter, altliough ho occupies tho

first place among the many dialectic writers of Oeinian-speaking

countries. Low G'errnan litprature had its begimiing with Klaus

Grotli, and not with "Wiss, as is erroneously sujijxjsed by some

writers. Croth's Quickl.>orri, a collection of lyi'ic poems, was tho

first publication of note in modern Low German. However, it

is inferior to the lays of Burns from more than one point of view.

It is It^s spontaneous, Ipss natui'al, and lacks the poetic ring that

comes from the deptlis of the heart. Groth is rather a poet who

comjjosed his lyiics in Low German tlian a genuine Low German

writer. Groth's poems are penetiated with the odor of the lecture

room. He is too great a scholar to l)e a great poet, of the people,

which he professes to Ije. His writings on language, setting forth

the respective merits of High and Low German, exceed in bulk

his Low German productions, l^urns, on the other hand, is a

popular poet in the fullest sense of tlie woi-d, because, being of

humble origin, he is, in sympathy and thinking, one of the ])eople.

It is true, he had more to inspii'c him than Groth. He had a his-

toric past and centuries of tradition and folklore to draw from.

Groth wrote without any such sources. His inspu'ation came to

him from the Highland bard. In a certain sense he is, therefore,

Jin imitator. The same can be said of Fritz Renter, whose'enthu-

^iasni for dialectic writing is due to Groth's Quickborn. As

besslng prepared the way for Goethe, so Groth v\'as the fore-

runner of Renter. However, the difference betweeri Naihan and
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Faust is not greater than the contrast between the Quickborn

and Olle Kamellen. Renter reahzed the ideals and purposes of

Groth, but without the pioneering work of his predecessor he

could not have done it. Hence, if Groth 's enthusiasm for dia-

lectic writing o]iginat.cd in Scotland, Renter's inspiration for Low
German came to him from Dithmarschen, and he owes his suc-

cess in a large measure to the Schleswig-IIolstein poet.

Fritz Renter was born at Stavengagen, a town in Mecklen-

burg-Schwerin, November- 7, 1810. His father, who for many
years held the honored position of Burgomaster, was very anxious

to give to his only son a good education. Instead of sending him

to the public school he employed private tutors. In 1824 Fritz

was sent to the gymnasium at Friedland, and later to that of

Parchim, In 1831 he matriculated as law student at the Univer-

sity of Rostock, and the following year he went to Jena, where

he identified himself with the hurschenschafien, whose avowed

purpose it vras to restore the former glory of the German Empire.

In consequence of his affiliation with these young champions of

liberty he was arrested at Berlin in 1833, and, after a lengthy

trial; in which nothing of an incriminating nature was brought to

light, he was unjustly condemned and sentenced to thirty years'

imprisonment. He was dragged from dungeon to dungeon, until

upon the accession of Frederic William I\^, in 1840, he was released.

After this long confinement he returned home, broken in health

and spirit, and spent some years as an overseer on his father's

estate. In 1850 he married Louisa Kunze, the daughter of a

.clergyman. About this time he began to put into Low German

rhyme the stories and traditions circulating among the people.

He was encouraged in this by his wife. Three years later he pub-

lished them under the title, "Lauschen un Rimels." The success

of these Plattdeutsch rhymes was sudden and extraordinary.

Encouraged by this venture, he continued to write in Low German,

and his fame increased with every succeeding publication. In

18G8 he removed to his villa, erected at the foot of the Wartburg,

near Eisenach. There he continued to write until his death,

which occurred July 12, 1874, in consequence of an afTection of

the heart, brought on partly by the privation and suffeiing endured
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during his imprisonment. As stated, Renter's first literary pro-

duction, Ljiuschen un Rimels (Tales in Rh3'me), consi.stcd of short

poems, the material of which he had gatliered among the people.

The classes for whom they were intended, Low German peasants

and villagers, read them with much interest. Being without

literary merit, they were confined mostly to the rural population

of Mecklenburg. His next production, De Reis nach Belligen

(Journey to Belgium) is also written in verse and has some sim-

ilarity to the Canterbury Tales. A party of German yeomen

start on a journey to Belgium with the object of becoming ac-

quainted with modern culture. They do not reach the;r destina-

tion, but meet with many incidents on the way, which arc related

in a manner no less fascinating than that of Chaucer, but in a

more humorous vein. In 1857 he published Kein Hiisung (House-

less), a poem depicting the miseries and tribulations of a loving

couple, whose unfeeling landlord prevented their union by deny-

ing them a hut to dwell in. They are finally driven to despair,

and the poem ends tragically. This is the only one of Renter's

'Works that has a vein of sadness running througli it. Perhaps

for that reason the author considered it his masterpiece—an opinion

not shared by the critics. I'he poem is evidently written in the

interest of suffering humanity by a man whose nature is deeply

sympathetic. There are many points of resemblance between it

and Hugo's ^liserables. The burdens carried by the lowly and

the wickedness of the rich landholder are vividly portrayed, and

the tribulations of the couple remind one of the vicissitudes of

Jean Valjean, the ill-fated hero of Hugo's masterpiece. Renter's

last production in verse is Hanne Niite (Johnny Snout), A Story

of Birds and Human Beings, which was published in 1860. The
Human Story treats of the experiences of a young couple sim-

ilarly as in Kein Hiisung. After many difficulties and much suf-

fering the two are happily united in marriage. Hence the poem
does not end tragically, as docs Houseless.

However interesting the above-named poetical essays are,

they cannot compare with the prose productions that followed.

Heuter finally hit upon the form of literary expression which was
to carry his name beyond the confines of the Low German-speaking
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proviiifcy anel vrliicli secured him a place among the great writers

of modern times. It was tlie story portraying rm-al life in northern

Germany. He published these sketches, some hi the form of a

novel, under tlie characteristic name of Olle Kamelien (Old Sto-

ries). The first part of the series was issued in 1S60 and consisted

of two episodes, "Woans ick tau 'ne Fru Kamm" (How I Got a

Wife), and ''Ut de Franzosentid" (FreJich Times), that is, the

year 1813. These two stories, written in a vein of exquisite

humor, brought out the jiowers of the author as a raconteur and
gained for him a large admiring p.ublic in Germany. I'hey were
even ti-anslated into several European languages and carried

Renter's name beyond the limits of German-sj^eaking countries.

They confirmed what his previous works had indicated—that he

was a humorist of more than ordinary ca])acity. Peo|)Ie of all

classes, comprising the most intelligent, read and laughed over

these Cjuaint sayings and ludicrous episodes, which are always

natural, never forced, and entirely in keeping with the surround-

ings and the drcimails ycr^onn. An^^one who has read the first

short story of Olle Kamelien will not rest until he has finished

the whole cycle. The f.-illowing is a brief synojxsis of it.

'J'hrough force of circumstances J\euter remained in the state

of single blrssetlness until he had reached hi.^ fortieth year. Then,

as stated above, he was cai)tivatcd by Louisa Kunze. Natural

diffidence, however, })rcventi'd him from revealing his feelings to

the young woman. Finally his uncle I\latthies prevailed on him

to pay court to Louisa, which, after much hesitation, he did, and

and the result was a betrothal. The ]>ridegroom was nov,- in a

state of exaltation, which, however, collapsed one day when he

and liis uncle were talking about the ap})roacliing marriage.

Among oilu-r things the latter calle.l his attention to the fact

that of a marrieil couple one nmst be thf;. head of the houseliold.

and he asked l-Vitz whether he intended to l.)c the hca<i

or to leave that prerogative to his wife. Fritz replied that by all

means he expected to be master. Matthies then inquired whether

the matter had been arrangc^d between himself and his fiancee, so

that tliere might be no misunderstanding. When Fritz remarked

that he thought the matter could be arranged after marriage hi^
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uncle related the following episode: "In tlie village Avherc I

learned my trade two young men, Wulf, the smith, and Kiwitt,

the miller, courted two sislers, the daughters of the burgomaster.

In due time they mari'ied and immediatel}' went to liousekoeping,

as was customary in those days. A year or two passed by, then

it was rumored that the miller was beaten by his wife. One

evening the two husbands were playing cards in the village inn,

when the miller suddenly aros.? and said: 'Brother-in-law, I must

be off, or my wife will make it hot for mc when Iget home, and

you had better go too.' 'AMiat do you mean, miller? }ily wife

is the essence of good natmv; she never finds faalt with me, and

does everything I ask of her.' 'Smith, ^-ou are a truthful man,

but this statement of yours I doubt.' 'You doubt my word, do

you? Yer}" well, come along and I will convince you.' So they

both \valked to the smith's house. Having arrived, the latter

called out: 'Fiken!' Soon an u])per window was opened and a

pleasant voice inquired, M\'hat is it, Wulf?' 'Fiken, just throw

us out that sausage in the cu})board.' 'Thi'ow out the sausage!

AVhy?' 'Never mind why, Fikcn; just throw it out.' 'All right,

Wulf.' Inunediately a plate full of sausage fell at the feet of the

astonished miller. 'Now, ]'^iken, you n]ay also throw out (he

head-cheese in the large platter.' 'That too, Wulf?' 'Yes,

Fiken, that too.' A niomcnt later (he i>latter with the head-

cheese followed the sausage. 'Well done, Fiken; good night.

Don't feel lonesome in case I should stay out long.' 'All right,

Wulf.' 'Well, Kiwitt, what do you think of my Fiken?' asked

the smith. 'She certahily is an angel,' responded the miller; 'but

I tell you her sister is a fury. And yet, when we courted them

(hey bodi were agreeable.' ' I will tell you (he r/'ason why my
wife is so gende,' continued the smith. '1 (rained licr. In (he

da^'s of cour(ship 1 tried in every way (o j^rovoke her temi)cr

and then to quiet it by pouring oil on the. troubled waves. For

instance, at one time when I took dinner at the house of her father

I purposely s[)ilt soup on her new dress. She flew up in anger,

reprimanding me in an exciting iiianner fnr having spoiled her

gown. But I took her hand and laughingly said: 'Never mind,

I'iken; a dress is not of nuich importance. A si)oiled gown can
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be replaced, but a spoiled husband is sotnething to worry about.

You have me, and 1 am not spoiled.' At another time she had

been presented \Yith a beautiful vase, of which she was very proud.

Of course, I admired it; but to her consternation the vase dropped

from my hands and broke into pieces. As I expected, she wept

and fretted, as any woman would under the circinnstances. But
I kissed her and said: 'Never mind, Fiken; it is of no use to cry

over a broken vase. It is in pieces, but I am sound and well, and

that is the main thing; for I am to support you. There are plenty

of nice vases still whole, and may be you v.ill get a bettfi one for

a wedding present. Just think, if I were broken in health—I who
am to provide for you!' She dried her tears and soon vras cheerful

again. Then I broke her comb and expected another scene; but

instead of getting angr}^ she lauglied and merel}' said, 'I v/onder

if you will buy me a new comb at the coming fair?' Of course, I

presented her with a new one, which she prized all the more highly

because it came from me. Well, you see how I trained her, I

tell 3'ou she is the best, the most affectionate of wives, and we are

very happy.' Thereupon the smith returned to the inn, and the

miller, drawing a deep sigh, went home. After the lapse of an

hour the landlord informed smith Wulf that his brother-in-law

was standing outdoors and wished to see him. A pitiable sight

met the smith's cj'es. Kiwitt stood before him with a swollen

face and a black eye. 'What has happened to you, brother-in-

law?' exclaimed the smith, in great surprise. 'What has hap-

pened to me? How dare you ask? This is the result of your

accursed storytelling.' *\\liat do you mean, Kiwitt? W^hat has

my storytelling to do with your sv\-ollen face?' 'I will tell you,

Wulf. Listen. I thought a course of training that had converted

one sister into an angel would bring about the same result vrhcn

applied to the other. So I went home to apply your method. I

found my wife standing before the mirror, doing up her hair for

the evening social, which is to be held at the neighbor's house. I

considered the occasion opportune. At any rate, said I to mj'sclf,

there is nothing like trying. Her new hat lay on the table. So

I took that and steeped it into the bowl containing soapy v^'atcr.

However, she must have noticed my doings in the mirror, for as
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quickly as a flash she wheeled about and pounced upon me. 'Mari-

kenl' I exclaimed, 'never mind the hat. You have me, and I am
better than man}' hats; for . .

.' 'Yes, I have you!' interrupted

she, her eyes shooting angry flashes at me, 'and you shall pay

dearly for the hat. Take this!' and, suiting the deed to the word,

she sprang upon me like a wildcat, and 3'ou see the result,' pointing

to his swollen face; 'and all this is due to your stupid storytelling!'

'Don't blame me, Kiwiit; did I not tell you that I applied my
method hejoi-e marriage? A course of trainmg that does its work

hejore the wedding will not accomplish the same result ajterr the

wedding. You ought to have known that without my telling

you. But never mind, come in and let us finl^li our game.'"

Uncle Matthies' narrative made a deep impression on the bride-

groom, who came to the conclusion that he, too, must train his

fia'ficee before marriage if he expected to be the master in the house.

A still greater popularity v/as achieved by the story bearing

the title, "Ut de Franzosentid" (French Times), in which the

exciting scenes of the uprising against French oppression in 1813

are depicted. The narrative is simple and the happenings are

confined to the author's native Stavengagen. The principal actors

are Fritz's father, his uncle Herse, justice Weber, miller Voss, the

latter's noble daughter Ficken, watchmaker Proz, the French

colonel and Mamsell Westphalen. The various cliaracters are

delineated with great force, especially that of justice Weber. The

latter's housekeeper, ^lamsell Westphalen, is an oiiginal of a type

similar to the hero of his Stromtld, Zacharias Briisig. There are

many stirring scenes and ludicrous episodes; in fact, there is not a

dull line in the story, althougli plenty of small talk, and the interest

of the reader is kept up to the end. In the Frencli Times there is

not complete fusiori, but only imaginary history with some realistic

fiction added. In his next production, Ut mine Festungstid (My

Prison Life), constituting the second part of Olle Kamellen, this

fusion is more apparent. The work is an autobiography in the

form of a series of episodes, in \vhich the author depicts the sad

experiences of his long imprisonment. It is astonishing that he

has been able to do this without bitterness. But tv.'enty-five

years had passed since the time when he v/as dragged from one
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fortress to another, although guilty of no crime. During this long

interval he had in a measure forgotten the wrong done him. How-
ever, in spite of its mild tone and the humorous setting, the work-

is a scathing judgment on the miserable administration of justice

m the Prussian courts. We have a work similar to the Festungstid

in Pellico's My Prisons, in v\'hich the renowned author of Francesca

da Rimini likewise relates his prison life, to which he, too, had been

doomed in consequence of his participation in a sti-uggle for national

freedom. But the tone of Pellico's narrative differs from Peuter's.

The Italian poet inclined to elegy, whereiis licuter is a humorist

and relates the saddest expei-ieiices in a comic vein. Part Three

of Olle KamcDcn: Ft mine Slromtid (An Old Story of My Inarming

D.ays) is Renter's masterpiece, llei-e we have complete fusion,

an arti.stic upbuilding of a k-ngthy story, a symmetrical whole.

In this work the fuithoi' Ins hiid down tlie exjieriences of the vears

following his imprisomnenl. ]n tlie jjjeceding pnrts of Olle

Kamellen the movement an';is compai'ati\'eI\' quick', siniilai' to a

drama. In the Stromtid the movement is slow and the time

extends through thirty years. The story begins with tlie year

1S29 and ends in 1801. The principal e\'ents happen l)etween

JS40 and 1S4S. The three little girls—Louisa Havermann and

Mining and Lining NiVssler, to whom we are introduced in the

opening chapter and around wliom the narrative clustei's, have

become staid matres familiof- at the close of tlie story. Dramatis

persons are numerous, but the leading characters few. The

experiences of t-he noble Oar! Havermann and of his excellent

daughter Louisa constitute the thread of the narrative. However,

the liero of the )iovel is Zacharias Biasig, the life-long iViend of

Havermann, Briisig represents a t^'pe of men seldom essayed by

writers and nowhere portrayed with such master-strokes as ha?

been done by Renter, He is thoroughly original and different

from everyl)od5' else without being extravagant or excentric. His

language is a mixture of High and Low Gei'man, which, however,

becomes him well. He does not make a }jrofession of piety and

is somewhat blunt and ironical when religious subject,s are dis-

cussed; nevertheless, he is on the most friendly terms with good

pastor Behrends. He is a very outspoken nian and always says
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what ho tlii)ik.s; yet he never uffeiulfc; liis friends. Everywhere he

is ii welcome guo.st. Everybody appeals to hiin and defers to his

judgnient, which is clear and unbiased. No truer friendslii]) has

ever been jjortrayed in literature than tJiat between Bhisig and

Havennann. Deeply affecting arc his words when he endeavors

to cheer up his old friend during that severe trial when suspicion

had been cast on the honesty of Ilaverniann. The affection which

in early life he had cherished for his friend's sister, who afterward

became Madam Niissler, he extended to her twin daughters, who

looked up to him as to their truest friend. I^Iany are the episodes

in which Briisig is the i)rinci]xU actor, some of them sad, others

humorous, and several higlily ludicrous. The latter arre so intensely

laughable, and yet so natural, that it would be difficult to iind any

to match them in the field of humorous literature outside of Don

Quijote. Briisig certainly is one of the strongest portraitures of

character njet witli in the entire field of niodern fiction. Entirely

the opposite of Briisig is his friend Haverniaun. The former is

talkative, the latter taciturn; the former quick tem{)ered and

resentful, the latter mild and forgiving. One trait, however, they

have in common: both are straiglitforward and thoroughly lionest,

and neither will stoop to coiKjvier. llavermann's daughter Louisa

has the temperament and noble character of her father, but is

deficient in individuality. SJie is over-sensitive and differs also

in various other respects from her intimate friends, the Niissler

girls. Madam Niissler is also entirely different from her brother

Havennann. She is a great talker like Briisig and manages the

household. Her husband, Jung Jochen, is taciturn and lacks

energy and i)ush in the management of his affairs.

Renter is a great artist in truthful story-sketching, Mliich,

despite the ever present humor, never degenerates.->into frivolily or

flippancy. Nor does he ever become trite or weawsomc, differing

thus from several other noted writers who have depicted similar

scenes taken from everyday rural life. For example, compare

Heuter's sketches with Zola's. The latter in his minute descrip-

tions often becomes tiresome: tlie former never. Of the two,

Zola is more fruitful in invention, ileuter is by far the greater

Ju-tist. Again, compare the best of Auerbach's \'illage Talcs with
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the Stromtid. Auerbach's peasants talk like philosophers; i}\^

only philosopher in Olle Kamellen is Brasig, but his philosophy is

of the Sanclio Panza type anc] never out of place. The peasants
in Reuter's novels never tire one with their conversation, however
trivial it may be, which certainly is a strong proof for the wonderful
pov.-ers of the writer as a story-teller. Reuter's ability to hold the
interest of the reader is equal to that displayed by Cervantes and
Dickens. The succeeding parts of Olle Kamellen: Dorchlauchting
(His Highness), and De Reis nah Konstantinopel (The Journey
to Constantinople), show Reuter's genius on the decline. He had
left his native Mecklenburg and ventured into foreign countries.

The change vras fatal to him. He ^\as so thoroughly identified

with his native province that the change, it seems, broke the

magic spell. The persons and scenes depicted are of Mecklenburg
and therefore do not fit into the frame. Much is also mere repeti-

tion of what he had formerly described, though in a changed form.

Renter is an author easily known, and when read we cannot
help loving him. None but a truly noble man could have written

My Prison Life and My Farming Days. However, although a

professor of rehgion, he did not belong to tlie extreme sect called

Pietists. Brasig seems to express Reuter's religious sentiments,

which is sometimes done in a manner to make hypocrites tremble.

Obviously Renter had seen a great deal of Pseudo-Christianity

during his eventful life, and his upright nature scorned a profession

of religion that was not exemplified in everyday life. Renter

wrote in the dialect spoken in Mecklenburg and Western Pomerania.

It is but slightly inflected and is in this respect similar to English

and Dutch. /Americans understanding High German will find

his stories easy reading. There is a special vocabulary to his com-

plete works published in this country, a booklet of sixty-five pages,

which greatly facilitates the perusal of his v/ritings. The acquaint-

ance with this excellent Low German author, either in the original

or through translation, ought to be more general among lovers of

good literature.

/^^ i\^tv^

,
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Aet. XL—psychological ABNORMITIES OF GENIUS

I. The Element of Comedij—It is iioteworthy that men and

women of acknowledged renown almost as often startle or amuse

their contemporaries by their whims, freaks, caprices, oddities of

mood and manner as they elicit admiration by their superior

talents and achievements. Where there is a want of sjmimetry

and equilibrium in the original mental structure a development

results which puts the individual occasionally, sometimes per-

manently, out of harmony with the great laws of intellectual and

ethical perspective. And then transpires the paradox that con-

siderations, ridiculously weak and inadequate are allowed to de-

termine conduct at important and even critical moments where

reasons and motives of more than normal strength and validity

exert no influence whatever. The problem suggested by the

psychological abnormities is all the more curious and interesting

as it is usually not in the exalted domain in which the man of

genius so far transcends his fellow beings as to be almost beyond

criticism that the accepted canons of conduct are most frequently

set aside, but in the plane of ordinary human life, where there

exists nothing to excuse or account for eccentricity of sentiment

and behavior.

Examples of this intellectual lopsidedness abound, and some

of them are remarkable. The German poet, Heinrich Heine, on

being asked why—entertaining the political views he professed

—

he did not raise the banner of revolt against Prussian authority

when he had the opportunity, excused hiniself simply on the

ground that " the heating facilities in the prisons of Berlin were

abominably inadequate." The heroism of Heine could contem-

plate no step which might involve the inconvenience of chilled

feet, or the more serious discomfort, perhaps, of a cold in the head.

Of much the same character was the reason assigned by Jean

Jacques Rousseau, why he never executed his oft-contemplated

purpose of committing suicide. I^iderot relates how, as he was

walking with him along the shore of the lake at Montmorency,

where the works were written oi\ which Rousseau's literary fame
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mainly re^ts, the laltcr paused and oxclaimed, with what seemod

a sigh of regret, "There! tliere's a pond into which 1 have been at

least twenty times on tlie point of tlirowing myself and ending

my existence." ""\yhyhave you never done it?" asked the author

of a Letter on the Blind for the Use of Those Who Sec, in a strain

of lieartless banter. "Well," replied Rousseau, after a moment's

hesitation, "every time such a fit has taken me I have stuck my
finger in tlie water fust and found it too cold." It is not a little

amusing to think of Luther at Leipsic (Uscussing the vital jjrinciples

of Protestantism with Dr. Jolui Eck, the mightiest champion of

Catholicism of his d.ay—before Duke George of Saxony and his

court and tlie professors and students of several universities

—

with a Luge bouc^uet of gay flowers in his hand in which, eveiy now
and then, in the very act of foi'ging the chain of a powerful argu-

ment, lie buries his nose, giving the maliciously humorous among

his adversaries occasion to insinuate that the devil that inspired

his pungent speech was "concealed in the flowers." In one who

had been exposed to them for more than half a century, the late

William Ewart Gladstone's extreme sensitiveness to criticism

and dread of public caricature were peculiar. Mr. L. A. Tolemache

tells how, on one occasion when he was staying at Biarritz, the

distinguished statesman, Avho was also spending a short vacation

in the neighborhood and who was a well-exercised jjedestrian,

walked some distance to call upon him in a high wind and drenching

rain. Wlien Mr. Tolemache expressed surprise that he had cojue

witliout umbrella, the man of many responsibilities—then at the

head,pf the British go\ernment—excused himself by saying that

as the wind was blowing hard he dared not ]'isk having his um-

brella turned inside out, because someone might see him in that

predicament and then half tlie comic papers in Euro})e would be

tempted to read into the little incident a political prognostication

and publish next morning a picture of the l^nglish premier dis-

tressed in a wind storm. Sir Lsaac Newton's habit of intense

thought and protracted ajiplication to study made liim at times

ridiculously absent-minded—an infirmity shared also by Jonatlian

Edwards in a marked degree. The author of one of tlie l>est

treatises ever written on the freedom of tlie will was in the habit.
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when out for a walk, of jotting down on small pieces of pa])pr

the thoughts that particularly iinpre.ssed him and pimiing the

fragments to his coat. As he occasionally omitted in returning

to collect and pocket these notes before entering the public street

he quite unintentionally furnished his neighbors with an item of

innocent amusement as he slowly Avalked, absorbed in thought,

through the village with his wayside meditations prominently in

evidence. It is difficult to account on ordinary grounds for Dr.

Johnsoii's v.himsical habit of touching all the street lamp-posts

as he passed; or Goldsmith's indulgence—spite of his chronic and

often distressing impecuniosity—in extravagantly gorgcou-s attire

and costly feasting at the expense of his own subsequent peace of

mind and that of his creditors; or that total lack of lunnor in

Wordsworth which made his excessive and stately dignity at

times exceedingly ill-timed, awkward and amusing; or ^'oltaire's

spasms of literary jealousy and the curiously frantic behavior to

which the}' impelled him as Macaulay has described it, or, again,

the unworthy dread and dejection that daily haunted in his later

years the once courageous and confident soul of Oliver Cromwell.

Burton VvTote his Anatomy of Melancholy, as he tells us in his

preface, to relieve himself of hypochondria, and though he only

succeeded in aggravating his trouble he still kept on writhig till he

had produced the only book wliich ever allured Dr. Johnson out of

bed an hour earlier than usual. Cowper, whose letters are among

the very finest things in the language in that department of litera-

ture, passed rapidly and unaccountably from deepest gloom to an

exalted gladness, and again fjom an exuberant liilarity to a posi-

tively rayless antl malignant despair. His humorous little rhyme,

beginning,
" John Gilpin was a citizen

Of credit and renown,"

kept London for months in a titter of merriment while its author

was fighting desperately tlie dismal specters of a diseased mint!.

Thrice was he rescued from contemplated self-destruction by the

timely intervention of loving hands.

II. Ahiiarmili€i<.—The more transcendent the genius the

largpr and more conspicuous its blemishes appear. Moral error

40
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or intellectual abnormity, less noticeable in ordinary mortals, Ls

apt to impress us jiainfully in those whom nature lias richly gifted

and to whom Providence has assigned the exalted function of

bequeathing to mankind the priceless maxims of religion and

morality and the treasures of science and literature. The motive

which produced Dante's Divma Commedia—the many-colored ray

which seems never to leave his footsteps as he wanders through

the contrasted realms of hell, pui-gatory, and paradise—is the love

of Beatrice; an affection so abnormal that no rational and satis-

factory accomit of il has ever been given or is ever likely to be.

Bacon's undoubted corruption of the fountains of justice and

alleged abandoinnent of his friend—the earl of Essex—in the

hour of his direst need have trebled the labor of his biographers,

I\Iilton's doctrme of divorce only shows how badly his peculiar

domestic experiences had perverted his judgment. Of this and

similar paradoxes to be found in his writings John Keble wrote

to a friend, ''Some of his pai'agi-aplis are in the style of Cobbett

while others might have been written when an angel held the pen."

That stor\'-telling genius Defoe, whose Robinson Crusoe has

delighted six generations of l:)oys, was an insoluble enigma to his

o\M) as he has been to every sub.'sec^uent age. He changed his

political creed and afliliations as often as he considered it pecun-

iarily opportune to do so, and several times shamelessly sold the

service of his pen to the highest bidder. So skillfully did he

maintam in his fictitious narratives an aspect of verisimilitude that

he succeeded m deceiving the very elect. He was the unp of

vacillation, intrigue, and caprice—a chip upon the crest of for-

tune's wave—and boasted that he had been tliirteen times I'ich

and thirteen tunes poor again. The sensitiveness of the poet

Burns on points of personal dignity and independence was mor-

bidly acute. His ]')overty and lowly origin begat an unreasonable

suspicion that he was the victim of a proud and disdamful pity

whenever any well-to-do friend offered him much-needed materi:il

aid. Meanwhile he permitted his own moral infirmities to degrade

him infinitely lower than any mistaken kindness of a friend vx

even the malice of his worst foe could })ossibly do. Byron, ^vlH)

on various grounds had forfeited the esteem of liis fellow count r}'-
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men at home, always steadily shunned them during his long resi-

dence abroad. The most distinguished of them were never allowed

to approach him even in the same room. His misanthropy be-

came almost a mania long before he apostrophized his dog as the

onlj' true friend he had ever known. It is impossible to account

for the occasional intemperance of a man of Joseph Addison's

serene and stately morality; or the strange blending in the per-

sonality of Turner, the artist, of the finest esthetic tastes and per-

ceptions and keenest appreciation of the beautiful with one of the

most repulsive forms of moi'al debasement; or Pope's boorish

manner toward his once much-valued friend, Lady Mary Wortley

Montagu, whom his puerile animosity provoked to dub him, "the

wicked liltle wasp of Twickenham;" or Peter the Great's frequent

outbursts of wild and unreasonable rage; or the heartless conduct

of Dean Swift toward the unhappy women, 'SStella" and "^'arina,"

who had the evil fortune to be enamored of his genius or ensnared

by his special attentions; or ]\Iadame de Stael's pronounced dis-

relish for the society of even the most brilliant of her own sex, and

preference for that of men. At times the gifted author of Corinne

disclosed this preference in forms ostentatiously offensive. At a

dinner party at the house of Sir James Macintosh, when Lady

Macintosh and the other ladies returned to the drawing room, she

peremptorily declined to enter into conversation with any of them

but impatiently walked about the room. Presently she seized

the bell and rang it, with the remark "Ceci est insupportable."

When the servant appeared she said to him in an imperious tone,

"Tell your master to come upstairs directly; they have sat long

enough at their wine."

One of the greatest jurists of his age—Sir Matthew Hale—like

Lord Bacon before him, believed witchcraft was due to infernal

agency, and he considered it as real a crime as arson. The mag-

nificent scientific attainments of Sir David Brewster did not release

him from some of the most abject forms of local superstition. In

a house reputed to be "haunted" he sat in terror after nightfall.

Mrs. Somcrville, the talented author of The Connection of the

Physical Sciences, confessed herself similarly "eerie." Apparitions

and bewitchments were as nuich a })art of John Wesley's faith as
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the clauses of the Apostles' Creed. One of Kenan's friends said

of him, "He thinks like a man, feels like a woman, and acts like a

child." The man who wrote The Seven Lamps of Architecture

and the Stones of \'cnice built for himself in the loveliest part of

England, on the wooded slope overlooking Coniston Lake, one of

the most uncomfortable houses ever intended for human habita-

tion. The evangelist whose labors so powerfully influenced the

social, political and religious life of England in the eighteenth

century brought to tliousands of English and Irish homes a bright

domestic happiness to which he himself was nearl}' all his life a

stranger. As an organizer of beneficent and far-reaching move-

ments, and a successful leader and manager of men, the founder of

Methodism has had few, if any, equals. Yet some indefinable

fault of judgment made this man of scholarly instincts, of saintly

character, of consummate coolness a]id sagacity, the helpless vic-

tim of vacillating or designing women. The popular persecutions

he encountered—always ferocious in spirit and method and often

murderous in their intention—were mere trifles compared with

the wounds inflicted b}' ladies who won his confidence, like Mrs.

Pendarves, or Sophia Ilopkey, the belle of Colonial Savannah; or

the beautiful and fascinating Grace Murray—sitting like a queen

on her snow-vrhite palfrey—whom his brother Charles and George

Whitefield tore from him to marry to another; and the widow

Yazeille, who actually became Mrs. "Wesley and with whom his

experience in this line culminated, after a long series of trials,

borne with a patience and magnanimity which were b}- no means

the smallest of his many virtues. 'Kon di8?nissi, non rcUqui, von

revocabo, he wrote in his diary when she took her departure, and

it is impossible to this day to tell whether those words, in an ancient

language, record a sentimciit of sorrow or a feeling of unfeigned

satisfaction.

As a saniple of the abnormal in human intercourse a weird

interest attaches to the brief correspondence which passed between

Wesley and Emanuel Swedenborg—two men who have influenced

deeply the religious life and thought of the past century and a half.

As will be seen, questions are raised by it to which it is vain to

hope for any satisfactor}- answers. The story is told by Janics
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Spcir, in his Wesley and Swedenborg, in the following words:

"Toerd the end ov Februcri 1772, boath being then in London,

Swedenborg adrest a noat tu Wesley staiting that he liad been

informed in the spiritual wurld that he (Wesley) had 'a strong

dezeir tu konvers with him'; and added that he shud be hapi tu

see him if he wud favor him with a vizit. Wesley frankli admit ed

tu thoaz hu wer with him at the teim that he had been strongli

imprest with a dezeir tu see and konverse with Swedenborg, but

had not mentioned the dezeii' tu eni wun. He roat in replei that he

woz about tu start on a »iks munths' jurni but wud wait upon

Swedenborg on hiz return. The later anserd that the propoazed

vizit wud be too lait, az he sluul depart tu the spiritual vrurld on

the 29th day ov the nekst munth, never tu return. He deid on the

day designaited and the interviu never tuk plais on erth."

III. ir^ere Logic Limpfi and Moral hisirild Falters—But, if

the foregoing reveals a marked tendeney on the ))art of the religious

genius to overstrain the soul's capacity b}' wading too far into

the mysteries of the spiritual universe, there are other instances

which show an equally obvious disposition to hang idly and dis-

trustfully on its familiar outskirts, and even run the risk of being

stranded in its shallowest waters. It is often assumed that where

the general conduct is professedl}' governed by a divinely sanc-

tioned set of motives every separate item of personal behavior is

also necessarily under control of the same motives, and this subtle

form of self-deception occasionally appears in quarters where its

presence is not a little startling. During a brief stay in London in

1883, Dr. George F. Pentecost was asked by the late Mr. Spurgeon,

of world-wide fame and saintly memor}^ to preach to his people

one Sunday evening. Dr. Pentecost consented, and selected for

his text (1 Cor. 10. 31), "Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or

whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God." Being entirely

ignorant of Mr. Spurgeon's personal habits the }jreacher spoke

strongly against the use of tobacco, and unwittingly impeached

the popular pastor of the Tal)ornacle Ijefore his people. At the

close of the sermon Mr, Spurgeon arose and vindicated his prac-

tice of cigar-smoking, declaring that he smoked a cigar as he ate

his food, "to the glory of God." As thousands of men, women,
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and bo3'S in London, making no pretense to be under the spell of

religious principles, were at that very moment smoking for the

entirely earthly and obvious imrpose of self-indulgence, this as-

cription of what many esteem a doubtful practice to a lieavenly

moti^'e and assignment of it to a place in the very hierarchy of

Christian virtues naturally created a profound sensation, and in

one case at least became a snare to the feet of the unwary. A
pastor well known to the present writer—and the Instance prob-

ably might be multiplied by hundreds—meetijig a few vreeks after

the jibove-mentionod incident a bright youth of his Sunday school

about fifteen years of age, in the public stieet with a pipe in his

mouth, earnestly exhorted liim to abandon without delay a

wasteful and injurious habit. But the boy, with a triumphant

twinkle of the eye, said he was going to smoke as Mr. Spui'geon

did, "to the glory of God."

Another celebrated genius of the pulpit—Robei't Ilall

—

familiarly known to his own times as "the prince of preachers"

suffered hunself late in life to become the helpless victim of the

same infirmity. Duiing his jjastorate in tlie university town of

Cambridge he was occasionally thrown into the congenial com-

pan}' of Dr. Samuel Parr, the celebrated Hellenist of his day, and

Sir James Macinto.sh, at that time lecturing in one of the colleges

of the university on The Laws of Nature and of Nations. BotJj

were smokers, and Hall began to use the pipe, as he alleged, in

self-defens<?. An esteemed member of his church, feai-ing that

the newly-acquired habit might injin'e tlic ]3astor's influence with

his people, sent him a pamphlet against tobacco written by one of

the most scholarly men of his age—Dr. Adam Clarke. Hall read

the brochure and retm-ned it with the brief marginal note, '' I

cannot answer Di\ Clarke's argument, and I cannot give u}) smok-

ing." The situation in the main is commonplace enough. Its

one significant and noteworthy feature is that Hall had, at that

very moment, in liis audience thoughtful men and women-
avowed admirers of his faithful and eloc^uent ministrations

—

whose hesitancy to accej)t the Chiistian yoke occasioned him con-

siderable .sur'prise and e^'en solicitude. Yet it probably never

occurred to him that their attitude toward his powerful arguments
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and appeals was precisely the same as liis own toward Dr. Clarke's

polemic against tobacco. They listened attentively to his words,

frankly admitted their truth and cogency, and in a way enjoyed

them, but unaccountably withheld their practical recognition and

compliance.

V^ . Virtues Didoricd by Ovcrs(rai?iing.—But if the splendor

of genius has been occasionahy dinnned by its foibles its undoubted

virtues have also been distorted by overstraining. The distinctive

feature of Bimyan's noble character was his clear sighted and

steadfast faith in God. Yet the man to whose imprisonment for

twelve years in Bedford jail English religious liberty owes more than

has ever been acknowledged—the preacher to hear whose strong,

fine-fiavored gospel sense, spoken in the purest I'Jnglish, twelve hun-

dred people often left their homes in London at six o'clock on a

cold winter's morning; the author whose Pilgrim's Progress enjo3's

the distinction of having influenced for good more people than any

other sample of English literature—honestly confesses in his Grace

Abounding that in his early manhood he was often tempted to say

to the mud puddles on tlie road betv/een Elstow and Bedford, "Be.

dry!" in order thus to obtain, by useless miracle, a convincing

attestation of the genuineness and reality of his personal faith.

Probably as the result of his early mathematical and astronomical

studies, in which he attained miusual proficiency, Dr. Thomas
Chalmers practiced a punctuality which rivaled the exactness of

•the plan.ets in their orbits. But this virtue had its odd side.

Chalmers's sister lived with him, and occasioiially she failed to

reach the breakfast table at the precise moment appointed. Shar-

ing the resourcefulness of the family she faced the music one

morning in this way: "Doctor," she said, before Chalmers had an

opportunity to chide, "I dieamed ye were deid. Ye lay i' the

coflin, the mourners were a' p]"esent. It was time to start, but

some little liitch occasioned a moment's delay when ye rose i' yer

coffin and said, 'Why arc ye tardy? Its cha})ping (striking) twelve

and ye're no lifting.'"

Sometimes a person of talent, like Aaron Burr, for example,

develops a secondary though important attribute of character,

f uch as politeness, to a marked degree of }X'rfection, and by means
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of it blinds most people to the inherent baseness of his disposition.

Finding that his little accomplishment of manners serves him well

in many situations he is tempted to assign to it a purely fictitious

value and rely on it in circumstances where its prominence becomes
ridiculous. When Dr. Dodd, a popular London clergyman of his

day, was under sentence of death in Newgate prison for forgery—
at that time a capital crime—John Wesley paid him a visit. The
polished man of society, v,'hose graceful ascent of his pulpit the

ladies of his congregation considered a perfect work of art—darting
admiring glances at each other and exclaiming, "Did you ever!"—
met the great evangelist with the most effusive apologies that in his

present quarters he was unable to entertain his visitor in a worths'

manner. Wesley, astonished at the doomed man's appalling

levity on the very threshold of the eternal world, exclaimed, in

a tone of mingled pity and deprecation, ''0, brother, nevermind
that!"

W Paradoxes oj Noble Minds.—Wlmi a well-known psychol-
ogist has aptly designated "the science of the sou!" is for the most
part an unexplored douiain. A man squats on a dirty mat in the

Jewish quarter of some Asiatic city making haircloth tents for a

livelihood at one part of the day, and at another dictates words,

instinct with divine life and power, destined to mold the noblest

thoughts of men for unnumbered ages. Another scion of the

same race sixteen centuries later varies his occupation of lens-

making in his Immble lodging in a Dutch city by writfng the pro-

found philosojjhy of his Ethica. The renowned chemist. Caven-
dish, insists on being left alone to die that he may have the better

opportunity of observing and studying at close range the })he-

nomena attendant on the ap))roach of death. The eager scientist

studies the dying man as if he were a distinct personality. In the

rougher activities of life, too, this doubleness of great souls sur-

prises us. The school-boy with his Anabasis before him can

scarcely believe that the Clearchus who sheds tears, like Niobe,

before his soldiers at Tarsus—unless he regards the whole scene as

a piece of well-contrived melodrama with a purpose in view— is

the same man who a little later at Cunaxa drives the Persian

myriads before him along the banks of the Euphrates witii the
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fury of a wind-storm. Equally wonderful is it to think that the

man who resolutely confronted the French line of battle at eleven

o'clock Sunday morning, June 18, 1815, at Waterloo, with the

destiny of modern Europe on his shoulders, and as the day wore

away and the conflict grew in intensity stood with thousands of

dead men and oflicers around him sighing audibly either for

night or Blucher, was only the night before one of the gay-

est of the gay at a ball in Brussels. Perhaps even still more

remarkable is the fact that General Meade, who actually perspired

with nervous fear when ordered to assume command of the Army
of the Potomac a few days before the battle of Gettysburg, refused

during that fierce, epoch-marking conflict to remove his head-

quarters until a shell crashed through the roof of the building and

exploded within a few feet of one of the oflicers of his stafi". It

was observed that Marie Antoinette, whom the historian, White,

designates " Queen of Festivals in her youth and Queen of Sorrows

in her premature old age," as she stood before the inexorable

Revolutionary Tribunal—composed of men whose many deeds of

blood had steeled their hearts against every sentiment of pity or

justice and who had already foredoomed her to death—kept moving

her fingers along the arm of the chair as if she were playing on the

harpischord some favorite waltz.' ^Miat strange mood of the

ramd drew it in its deepest dejection and sorrow back into the

past to greet and kiss in this way—as twin sister—the soul in its

hours of tranquility and joy! If it be true that a sorrow's crown

of sorrow is recalling happier days how curious is this aggravation

of our miseries by the remembrance of our joys! How unfathom-

able we feel these mysteries of our being to be; bringing involuntarily

to our lips the words, "The well is deep and thou hast nothing

to draw with."

» Charles Duke Yonge's Life of Marie AntoiueUc, vol. ii, p. 348.

'^V JJ-Utri^
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NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS

DR. COOKE'S AMENDMENT

The Eev. Dr. E. J. Cooke, Book Editor of the ^Methodist Epis-

copal Chureli, lias foriiuilatcd an aniendmcnt to the Constitution

which is intended to provide for the cstablishmeut of a Supreni'i

Court to act as a final court of appeal on all legal and judicial ques-

tions in our church. It has long been the judgment of many ex-

perienced and tlioughtful men that something of tliis sort is needed

to com])lete our ecclesiastical machinery. In order that our readers

may clearly understand Avhat this ])roposed aniendmcnt to the Con-

stitution is, since, undoubtedly, it will be submitted in the near future

to the Annual and Lay Electoral Conferences, we herewith publish

the text in full

:

^''Section 1. The General Conference of 1908 shall constitute and

establish a Judiciary Conference oii the following basis: On tljs

nomination of tlic Board of Bishops the General Conference shall

elect by ballot a Judiciary Conference, over which a bishop shall pre-

side, consisting of one member from each General Conference Dis-

trict, wlio may or may not be a member of the General Conference,

and one at large. For this purpose twice as many names shall be

presented liy tlie bishops as shall be required. Those elected from the

odd-numbered districts shall be elected for a term of four years, and

those from the even-numbered districts for a term of eight years;

and thereafter the General Conference shall, on the nomination of the

Board of Bisliops, fill all vacancies fn said Conference, and shall elect

one member from eacli district to fill the place of the member whose

term is then expiring.

"Section 2. This Judiciary Conference thus constituted shall be

a final court of appeal. It shall convene at the same time and place

as the General Conference. It shall review all questions of law, all

rulings of each and all of the bishops during the quadrennium, and

shall have jurisdiction over and shall render decisions upon all cases,

original and appellate, referred to it by the General Conference; and
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in the interim of a General ('onference it shall try appeals from the

Judicial Conferences, for which purpose it shall conveue, if nece^-

sary, once every year at sucli time and place as may be most con-

venient, and its decisions shall be final.

"Section 3. It shall deterjnine the constitutionality of all acts

of the General Conference affecting the organic law of the church,

and shall decide all questions of interpretation or construction of or-

ganic or statutory law when such acts or questions are submitted to

it by the General Conference, v/hich shall be done when required by

a vote of one third of cither order; and its decisions thereon, if it is

a statutory law, shall be final ; but whenever a decision is made on a

question of organic law, and two thirds of the delegates in the Gen-

eral Conference shall declare by vote against such decision, then the

original question upon which decision has been rendered shall be

submitted to the Annual and Lay Electoral Conferences, as provided

for amendments to the Conslitutio]i, in Article XI of the organic

law of the church (Discipline, ^ 47).

"Section -1. This Judicial Conference or Supreme Court, shall

have full power to formulate its own rules of procedure, which shall

be approved Ijy the General Conference, which rules shall not he

changed witliout authority of the General Conference. It shall render

all decisions and opinions in writing, witli reasons for the same,

which, except those challenged by the General Conference, shall be

printed in the Journals of tlie General Conference, and they shall be

binding on botli the General Conference and the church."

Criticism of this proposed amendment is invited in order that,

before it shall be submitted to the Conferences, it may have the benefit

of all possible wise suggestions for its perfecting or improvement.

THE AUTHOR OF JOHN INGLESANT

In ISSl the ]\racmillans published in England a bool: w]\ich be-

came foT a time the theme of conversation in thoughtful circles, and

which cliarmed readers of such opposing views as Gladstone and Hux-

ley and ^ylrs. Humphry Ward. A business man, with studious tastes

but with no great preliminary educational advantages, had v/ritten

ont of business hours a book fit to occupy the attention of the most

cultivated. He M-as ten years writing it, and then kept it four years

in his desk before he had courage to puljlish it. Into it he packed
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almost his entire mind and heart, writing little else worth men-

tioning. In John Inglesant the sensitive, noble, intense, and beauti-

ful personality of J. H. Shortbouse was completely embodied. Born

and reared in the Society of Friends, Shortbouse became an Anglican

with Broad Church Sacramcntarian views. His book is a protest

against Puritanism, Catholicism, and Quakerism. To a large extent

it is a satire on the system and principles of tlie Jesuits. It shows in

the spirit of Inglesant a contest between the ascetic and tb i humani-

tarian view of religion. Of the author of John Inglesant a friend

says: "Perhaps no one in our tinie brought home to men's minds more

forcibly than he the reality of the immanence of God in all the works

of his creation, the sacramental spirituality of the ordinary facts of

life." The book, which took London by storm and was equally suc-

cessful in San Francisco, lifting its author into sudden fame, is a

devout philo-opliical romance, all the characters in which are in-

troduced with a philosophic ]>ur]:iose rather than as representatives of

life. Its meaning and aim, much discussed at the time, are partially

elucidated in ^fr. Shorthouse's letters just published.* Xothing is

more interesting than an autlior's explanation of his own work. To

stand in Tho7nas Ball's studio in Florence liefore his statue of Es-e,

and learn from his lips that what he tried to express in marble was

the pleased surprise in the moment of Eve's first full consciousness

of life; or to look into the grave, large, wonderful eyes of Hiram

Powers while he lays his hand on the white shoulder of his Greek

Slave, and listen to the great sculptor's explanation of his idea and

purpose; or to look upon ;^^iss Foley's grand head of Jeremiah in her

Roman studio, and hear from her that the moment M'hich she tried to

depict in her portrait of the weeping pro])het is that in which he is

saying, '"'Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by? Behold, and see if

there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow!'' or to read in Genesis the

divinely inspired account of the Creation : tliese are experiences so

intimately privileged and full of revelation that intelligent compre-

hension of each masterpiece is made easy and complete. In the case

of John Inglesant we are favored in various letters with the author's

own explanation of his meaning. To Edmund Gosse he wrote:

"When, many years ago, I began the book my principal object was

to endeavor to reali:^e, if possible, something of that exquisite age-

spirit which combined all the finest feelings and sympathies of our

^ Life, Letters, and Literary P.nnains of J. H. Shorthougc. 2 vols. Ciowu Svo. i>l'.
4-'^.

424. New Yoik: The Maemillaii Coiiii).uiy. I'lioi', cloUi, S-l'-o.
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nature with a certain picturcf^qiuness of tone and result whioli seems

to nie to have niarkeJ the seventeenth century." From other letters

we glean that the fundamental idea of John luglesant is the intense

difficulty of revealing the Infinite in any degree to the finite; that

one of the principal objects of the book is to show that to the children

of God (that is, to those who have listened to the heavenly call, for

existence cunimences with our response to the Divine A^oice) there

is no temptation without a way of escape, and that the supreme effort

of the Divine Mercy is to shape the faltering and unconscious actions

of man into a beneficent and everlasting work; tliut Inglesant was

saved at Umbria by Divine Pro\idcnce overruling the stupidity of

evil, pure evil l)eing the stupidest thing in the world; that John
Inglcsant's life v,as one gallant struggle for freedom—the struggle of

a man handicappGd in every way, by heredity, by circumstances,

by training, and by the course of events—but a struggle trium-

phant to the end, and bringiiig at last peace and satisfaction

to himself. Shortliouse undertook to produce in Inglesant a cliar-

acter M-liich should be despised by the one-sided and fanatical, and

then to show such people, not didactically but by the simple work-

ing out of this character, that Inglesant was right and thoy were

wrong. To a reader who complained that the book gave no sufficient

clue to the secret of John Inglcsant's extreme nobleness of character,

the author wrote;

The clue lo liiglcsant'.s life is evident on every page of the book— it is his

devotion to the ideal of Christ. At the sacrament at Little Gidding his first

insifrht into the divine life is through the figure of the Saviour; in prison and
in distraction of raind and of body, he consoles himself with the idea of Jesus ;

in I'aris his mind is occupied with the same ideal, though he cannot bring

himself to follow Creasy's advice as to .serving Ilim ; in every part of his life

in Italy the idea of Jesus is prominent. Inglesant tells the old duke that he

finds Christ in every communion; all tlie crises of his life turn on the same

thought ; and his last words recommend a following of Christ. . . . Com-
Dninion with God is independent of any particular dogma, but individual

experience and the history of the world have proved that the reception of the

idea of Christ has been the most efhoacious means of securing this intimate

coffim.union to those who sincerely seek it. "No man cometh unto the Father

but by Me" is more than an Oriental metaphor. It i.s a statement of scientific

and historic fact. It has proved itself the one successful way for what has

been well called "the practice of the presence of God."

It is said that Mr. Shorthouse's own nature is reflected in the

words with which lie describes one of the characters in his book:

His disposition was .singularly sweet and placid, and he escaped by an
instinctive recoil from everything that was coarse, cruel, or unpleasant. His
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religion consisted in followiu? the good and the beautiful, and he avoided the

disquieting R^:;]1e<.ts of life and thought, "i'he existence of beauty was to him a
safeguard and an asylum from ail the attacks of Satan and of doubt. It led

him to a Father in heaven. To him the long range of white snow-summits
were as the heavenly Bculah. Every lovely chord, or sunset, or mountain
rill, or rocky valley assured him of a higher life; and safe in this ideal land

he could defy the temptations of evil and the insinuating whispers of doubt.

His was one of those rare natures to whom God has given the faculty of purity

and the win.some grace of a life in the ideal. Th&so lent to him a noble manner
and an expression of perfect sweetness, combined with steadiness and gravity.

It is also said that in Ins description of Inglesant's occasional spasms,

due to the effects of an old wound received in battle. Shorthouse re-

veals some of his own sufferings in the epileptic attacks which began

when he was about tliirty and recurred at intervals during his life.

This is wliat he wrote of John Inglesant:

His old disease never entirely left him. He walked often as in a dream,
and when the fit cam.c upon him he could never discern between the real and
the unreal. He knew that terrible feeling when the world and all its objects

are slipping away, when the brain reel.s and cannot be kept steady by the most
violent effort of the will, when the mind iss confused with thoughts which it

cannot definitely grasp, and full of strange fancies, helplessly staggering and
whirling.

How Shorthouse comforted himself under his incurable epileptic

affiiction is indicated in what he "OTote of Inglesant:

The appearance, amid the uncertainties of life, of a guiding divine hand.

delightful as it is to any man, must be unspeakably so to him who to all other

besetting difiicultie.s adds this overwhelming one—the imminent liability, at any
moment, to lose consciousness altogether, along with all power of self-command
or choice. How eagerly one to whom life is thus complicated must welcome the

assurance of divine care and guidance may be imagined bnt not known by

others. ... As Inglesant, with darkening mind and wavering consciousne.'^>.

sank upon the marble floor, an overpowering sen.se of helplessness filled his

soul and he felt himself utterly fragile and .worthies.? before the Eternal

Presence. Ah, Lord God. he thought, shattered in mind and broken in spirit.

I throv," myself on Thee. Without Thee I am lost in the vortex 9i t'lf

universe. My intellect is lost, my soul is lost, unless I can steady myself

upon Thee. •

This devout and eminently spiritually minded layman felt .ii

solicitous sympathy for honest agnostics, and had a naive and child-

like conviction that the agnostic might properly and consistently at-

tend oluircli and partake of the Holy Sacrament—in fact, ought to

consider it his duty so to do. Tlie following are some of his reason-

ings with the agnostic:

I am a disciple of Jesus of Nazareth, and the fundamental article in hi>

teaching wfus belief in himself as God. This is the only explanation of th<^
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difference iu effect of his teaching and that of Socrates. In many respects

the teacliing and life of the Plaloaie Soci-att* was and is more adapted to

probable human acceptance than llie teaching and life of Jesus. But what
has been the result? With ahiios: every apparent advantage on its side, the

leaching of the Platonic Socrates failed, while that of Je^us triumphed over

the whole intellect of Hellenism, penetrated through every grade of culture

and rank in life, has dominated ever since the highest intellects, and been the

crowning glory of the rulijig race of the world. A profound study of Greek
Pagauism leads to the couclusiou that it absolutely failed as a controlling

power over the life of the masses—failed to raise them from the merely animal
life to the cultivation of the intellectual and the rational : while, on the con-

trary, the influence of .Jesus, penetrating into ranks of life which the highest

Pagans acknowledged to be beyond hope of influence, has rai'::!^d the mo?t
debased and ignorant to a contemplation of the Divine Nature and Essence,

and to a belief in the unseen and the future, and has- changed the whole spirit,

aspect, and levol of the life of man. If this is true, and I imagine no one
will deny it, it is incumbent upon all reasonable men to study the life and
teaching of thi.s great Master, and to test the reality of that personal com-
munion with him which he promised to his followers for all time, and which
millions of the living and the dead have united iu asserting to bo a fact. And
all the results of modern science, all the systems of Buckle, Huxley. Colenso,

and the rest, cannot in the least .shake the proofs centered in Christian experi-

ence. Moreover, once convinced by personal communion and intercourse that

Jesus lives and is divine, it becomes a matter almost of indifference in exactly

what way the revelation of his Person was originally made to, and is at

present understood auiong, men.

To an agnostic who utterly repudiated the existence of tlie spir-

itual Mr. Shortliouse Avrote

:

If I understand yon, you go in absolutely for materialism. That fixes a

great gulf between you and us, but you will notice that in this you break

altogether with Huxley, who positively rejects materialism. If worship is

meaningless, if man's faculties are equal to all emergencies, if sin is nothing

but idleness or ignorance, if we are to live by sight alone—then the noblest

ideals and aspirations of mankind in all ages hnvo been but delusions; then

Plato and all the great pagan teachers and the old Jewish seers and the

grandest inteliecLs of Heathendom and of Christoiidom, orthodox and uu-

orthodox, Servetus as well as Caivin. and even .Tesus Christ himself— all have

been the poor silly victims of dreams and delusions which only you, and such

as you, are keen enough to see through and to expose!

In sn])port of his contention that the agnostic should oonimuno

in the Sacrament at the altars of the church, he wrote:

I do not ask him to accept Matthew Arnold's conclusion that there is a

Power not ourselves which makes for righteousness, for of this au agno^lic

knows nothing; but this he know.s, that there is a power u-ifhin ourscJves which

niakcs for righteousness and which may and should be cultivated. He knows
that in himself and in all men there are conceidions, ideals, and tendencies

which if reverenced and followed lead toward hai)piness and blessedness. It

'nust l)e admitted that iu church he finds himself in a mental and moral at-

mosphere favorable to the strengthening of all his better tendencies and
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capacities. And iu the toueluug ceromony of the Holy Communion, where
the bread and wine are set forth n.s emblems aud memorials of what, whether
Actually historic or only ideal, stands as the Tyi)e of the supremely benefiecut

and every way perfect Life, all that is best in human nature is appealed to

and stimulated, Round this sacred ceremony the holiest sentiments of his

fellow men have gathered and clung for many long centuries, to the purifying
of their hearts and the ennobling of their lives. Sacred and sublime Iu the

thoughts of the uppermost millions of mankind, this ceremony with its asso-

ciations cannot be wholly without a sanctifying influence upon him. Kneeling
in company with his fellow mortals, it is impossible but that some softening

sweetness should mollify and refresh his heart, and some feeling of humility
touch his pride of intellect; so that, strengthened, chastened, and purified by
this holy .service, he will find his loins girded to run life's daily race, the course
of wisdom made plainer before his feet, and existence itself, with all its

relationships and responsibilities, hallowed up again out of the depths of

degradation and dishonor into which multitudinous desecrations have dragged
it down. In all the world's story there is no source of comfort and consolation

to the masses of mankind, sinning and suffering, like Jesus of Nazareth ; and
in the Sacrament is found the nearest and most vivid approach to this unique
Consoler. It is not a wild idea that the Sacrament may yet be the basis and
meeting place for a reconcilement between the agnostic and ourselves. The
Power which won the world must still have force in its most significant and
touching ordinance. And I liold that the church should admit the reverent

agnostic at h^r altars. Looking into the future, I sometimes think I see a

glorious chun-h, which, without faltering in tlie announcement of any truth

she holds, shall give her blessing with a kingly munificence, asking for nothing
in teturn in the way of formal piofession or avowal, but leaving the results

to appear at the Final Assize, and bestowing her si.craments and benedictions,

like God's gift of sunshine, upon all mankind alike. The Roman Church has

never risen to the height of this great argument. 'May our own Church rise

to achieve it in the future! Otherwise the outlook, both for her and for the

agnostic, I fear, is dark.

Concerning the eliaractcr named Virginia in John Inglesant,

its author says: ^'She is drawn from life. Every word I put into her

mouth has hoen actually said to me by girls whom I know who thought

themselves agnostics; and one whom I knew died exactly as Virginia

dies in my book—I have no hesitation in saying, in the real service

of God, whom she fancied she did not know."

The author of John Inglesant, who spent iiiost of his life in the

Anglican communion, was full of the gentle spirit and subtle charm

KG often found among the Quakers, the delicate discrimination, ex-

quisite refinement of mind, singular moderation of speech and con-

duct, modesty and sincerity, abliorring all excess, eccentricity, disphiy.

and self-advertisement as opposed to good sense and good taste as well

as to religion. The firm of which he was a member manufacturcil

vitriol; hearing whicli, one of liis admirers exclaimed: ''Vitriol!

Why, he ought to have made nothing but Attar of Eoses."
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THE SYJIPHONY OF EIQnTEOUSNESS

In the island which is ealleJ Patmos, John, who saw into heave!i,

lieard voices like the sound of many wateiv, like great tlmndcrs, like

harpers harping vdth their liarps. And the voices sang as it were

a new song before the throne, and no man conld learn that song save

the hundred and forty and four thousand who were redeemed from the

earth. To understand John's vision we must rememlKr that the harpers

whom he heard singing the new song were in heaven before the throne,

while the one hundred and forty-four thousand were upon the earth.

George Matheson, the eloquent blind Seotchman, calls thir^ "God's

music lesson.'" Xo man could learn that celestial song, apprehend its

meaning, and join in it except those who though still on the earth

had been redeemed from its power. All men ha^e been redeemed in

the sense that Christ died for them, but men are i5ot actually rescued

from earthiness until they consent to be saved, yield themselves up to

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, permit his Spirit to

work in them to will and to do of his good pleasure, while they put

forth their own energies to the utmost to work out their part in th.eir

own salvation. These are they who catch the heavenly melody, the

song that is sung \ip above, and sing it themselves down here on this

low earth, from the spell and degradation and grossness of which

they have been freed.

To talk of the spirit-world in terms of the sense-world is our

human necessity. Even the men who fmd fault with the Bible be-

cause it does this, have to do so themselves, and cannot otherwise

possibly make their ideas intelligible to their fellow men. We have

to use the language of sense and sjieak in figure, when v.-e talk of any

sphere beyond the senses, as when we speak of seeing the point of an

argument, or hearing the voice of conscience, and so on without end.

So when we talk of harmonies the word is capal)le of carrying many

meanings, ranging through very difTerent realms. In the realm of

the senses there are harmonies for the ear, which we call music, and

for the eye in graceful forjn and outlines and in the blending or con-

trast of colors in a pleasing way. In the realm of mind there arc

harmonies, as in sequent and orderly thought, sound reasoning, poetic

imaginations, and above all in the divine and womlrous realm of

numbers; harmonies which are ]iroducod by intellectual ])rocesses that

eonform to the laws of logic, or of mathematics, or of ])oetic fitness.

In the realm of the soul there are ethical harmonies, wliich are pro-

duced bv the proper blending of moral elements, by the bringing of

41
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man's spiritual nature into consonance with the hiws of rigliteous-

ness, purity, goodness, truth. Those who live chiefly in the senses

find more enjoyments in the delights of color and sound than in ideal

or spiritual harmonics. Such are all \\liose supreme delight is in art

or nmsic or sense-beauty. Those who live most in the intellectual

find their satisfaction in clear, strong tli inking, in the philosophies

and mathematics. Such have been some who seeined praeminently

if not merely thinkers and lovers of cold reasoning. Tliere is another

class who live not supremely in the senses nor in the intellect, but in

the moral and spiritual, aiid they find their higiiest joy in whatsoever

tilings are pure, true, lovely, honest, holy, and of good report among

the good. Such are all lovers of God and goodness. Tliere can be no

question wliich is the sublimcst harmony and the noblest joy. Moral

harmonies constitute heaven. Heaven is something more and better

than a chorus of voices and concord of instruments; sojnething more

and better than a golden city with iridescent gates of pearl and

walled with the blaze of precious stones; something more and better

than pure mathematics or the joy of syllogisms. It is the bliss and

beauty of souls in accord with the Father of spirits, having no voice

or choice in dissonance with the su])reme voice ajid the adorable will

of God. This is the peace with God ^vhich passeth understiinding

;

this is the felicity of the holy.

The song ^^hich John heard overhead is not confined to heaven;

it pours its melody down to earth. Man is within hearing of what

goes on around the throne. lie is '"hard of hearing" by reason of

grossncss, but there is One who puts his fingers in the deaf ears of the

soul and unstops them, ]\ran born in sin lins his natural desires, im-

pulses, cravings, and moves out along the directions in which they

push or draw him. He follows his bent, pursues his natural am-

bitions, yields to his inclinations, gratifies his passions, indulges his

selfish will, taking his cue from his OM-n carnal desires. So doing

he follows the bent of a nature which is corrupt, tending to evil,

having in it seeds of depravity, capable, if unrestrained and unre-

newed, of ])asencss and wickedness. And he is certain, if he follows

the gravitation of his nature, to live a life pitched from the first on a

low key and descending lower and lower. T3ut, by the mercy of God,

he is not left to do this, unadmoni<hed, unrestrained, unhelped.

Heaven proposes and pictures to us, even demands of us, a better life

than v.e naturally lead; rebukes our low ways; tells us of a nobler

way; invites and urges us to rise toward it. This is what the whole
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Bible is for. The discipline of centuries was bestowed on one special

nation to lift them above the universal groveling grossness, to teach

them to live decently in the fear of God and make a beginning of a

godly race on this defiled and besotted earth. This is the e.\planation

of Old Testament history. Then came the oflicc and work of Christ

to gather np all that had been taught, to enlarge, complete, and em-
phasize it, to show men how to live on earth this belter life, and to

die that the human race may be redeemed from earth and earthincss.

Then comes in this present dispensation, the oflice and operation of

the Holy Spirit, to bring to remembrance all tliat Christ taught and

showed and did, to prompt and urge men to aspire and enter on the

higher life, and to replenish them with strength so to do.

It is recorded in a Book Avliich does ]iot lie that a lone, forsaken

old man on a poor rocky precipitous little island once heard the

melodies of heaven. So may we all, not in the same way as John

perhaps, but in a true and real sense, if we will, for our sky includes

the throne round which that harmony rolls, and in the high arches

of our being floats a music that must be of heaven, since it is not of

earth. Heaven plays its influence down about the human soul. One

of the most gracf-ful of memorial marblos in the v/orld is the recum-

bent statue of Saint Cecilia, by Stefa]io I\Iaderno, in the church v.'hicli

bears her name and stands in the Trastavere near the Eipa Grande in

Eome: and one of the sweetest of Ivoman legends is the pure and

lovely story of Saint Cecilia, \\'hose one absorljing passion was for

music. One day while playing on her instrument she heard another

music overhead, finer and richer than her own, seeming to drop

from the skies. Eecognizing it to be celestial, angelic, divine, she

hushed her own music that she might listen to the nobler straiiis that

floated down upon her cars. The legend of Saint Cecilia has charmed

the greatest artists, and Eaphael and Carlo Dolce paint her listening,

liaphael's picture of her is at Biologna, and at Dresden, Carlo Dolce's

picture divides attention with the Sistine ]\Iadnnna. These two fa-

mous Saint Cecilias are among the loveliest faces in all art. The

legend and the two world-renowned paintings suggest some things

of highest moment. They intimate that heaven i.s open earthward

and rains messages, influences, meanings down on liuman souls. As

the music came down to Saint Cecilia's ears, so over our employment

find our play, our task and our rest, there sounds the hint of ])rin-

ciplcs and laws that do not issue from the earth. Is it faith or mere

fancy that "close, close to man, like undulating layers of air, right
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above our heads/' is a stirring un.seeii realm filled with pure melodious

spirits, and that

"Sometimes the airy synod bends,

And the mif;bty choir descends,

And the hearts of raen thenceforth

In crowded and in still resorts

Teem -with unwonted thoughts."

The legend and the paintings suggest that ahove earth's best is

heaven's better still. Cecilia playing, doubtless her best, hears over-

head what far surpasses her finest possible performance and trans-

cends all her dreams. She could not conceive it till she heard it.

In like manner all that man does naturally, even his highest natural

possibility, is poor, low, and contemptible compared witli what the

Holy Spirit teaches, coaxes, prompts, commands, and empovrcrs for.

Above num's nothing-perfect is God's all-complete. Legend and pic-

tures tell us that we must bo silent that we may listen. Hearing this

sound of something better breaking in upon her own not so good,

Cecilia hushes her music that she may listen to heaven's. Carlo Dolce

paints her with her fingers pinising idly on the keys which they so

fondly swept, with downcnst eyes, a soft, sweet, gentle face, none

lovelier in all art; and IJaphael pictures her standing in ecstasy with

all instruments of earthly music broken and discarded at her feet,

the pipes hanging down in her forgetful hands, and her glowing up-

turned face rapt with the music of the celestial choir. She keeps

utterly still that she may miss no note or strain, drops her own tune

to catch the tunc which God is playing for her out of heaven. It is

substantially setting aside her own purpose, holding her will and

choice in abeyance to do homage to the wondrous voice from above.

It is the disposition which ceases from its own discourse, and all

sounds of earth, to hear what God the Lord will speak. And the

lesson for us is that no matter what we are about, or v.diat our he^trts

are set upon, or what we have begun and want to play througli to the

end, it is necessary to drop it if it prevents our attention to the voice

of God, if it keeps us from hearing, taking in, and appreciating the

divine strains which breathe a heavenly melody into our harsh, dis-

cordant souls.

Cecilia—interrupted, pausing, listening—makes ns think of our-

eelves. Once we were playing a merely earthly tune, or improvising

idly without any score a haphazard cxperiinent of our own compos-

ing. That was our life, till God interrupted us. Then all at once
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or gradually we became aware of sonu'lhiiig different and bet-

ter suggested in, sbot through, between the notes we struck, some

sound of superior music falling on us from above. Then we dropped

our self-devised, self-ehoseji, self-taught tune and hearkened with

hushed souls reverently, if not rapturously, to God's Infinitely Better

sounding over and shaming our unworthy, ignoble, and uidioly Poor

Enough. Then we devoted heart, soul, and faculties in strenuous

endeavor to copy those finer harmonies into our inner and our outer

life. Saint Cecilia heard the angelic choirs, says legend. John, says

inspired histor}', heard in his apocalyptic hour great voices before the

throne singing the new song. Who can learn that song? A great

multitude, even as many as are willing to be loosed and lifted out of

earthliness, out of the carnal mind. The souls of men can be changed

from discord to harmony, from confused disorder into symmetrical

form. Does this seem mysterious? Come out to tlie quarry in the side

of the hill. Blasting into the solid iK'd of rock, we find it to be only a

coarse-grained, opaque, Tuonotonous mass. But Itlasting furtber into

the middle, we split open somctliing new and strange, \<q come upon

a nest of clu-tered crystals. TAnxi sudden s])cetacle, gleaming there

in tbe heart of tlie rough and common stone, excites feelings of awe,

wonder, and ecstatic delight. For what do m'O see? We see where a

finer and higher law of arrangement has entered into the stone, cbosen

its spot in the flinty depths to set u}) its secret laboratory, and taken

charge of the crude and shajieless materials—a law intending and

enacting beauty and order—and with its transforming touch, no less

miraculous than changing water into wine, this marvelous law has

wroiight the miracle of crystallization, changing the dull co7nmon

stone at that point into jev.-els, making some jiortion of the crude and

gritty mass take fine polished form and clarified sub.-tance. Tliere

in the lieart of the rock a superior law has seized on coarse, unpli-

able, and unpromising material and mysteriously refined them into

piire and sparkling splendor, fit to deck tbe diadems of king'^. Stand-

ing together in the quarry, among the fragments of blasted rocks,

over the spot of bright surprise where now for tlie first tlie sunshine

of the open heaven flashes on these crystals that were born in the dark

but destined for the ligbt, we look into eaeli otber's faces and say

to one another with a solemn gladness that a like miracle of crystal-

lization may take place in the hard and fiiiity nature of man; that

there are laws of spiritual refinement, moral beauty, and a diviiie

spirit of order which, if allov/cd to enter in and work, can make the
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human heart like a nest of crystals, like a cluster of jewels; so that

when death shall break tlie body asunder and the soul burst open

into the light of heaven's immortal lifC;, tho King of kings shall wish

and wear it for a jewel in his crown. Wliat is crystallization ^ The
mineralogist tells us that it conies by the action of laws of chemical

athnity on tlie constituent molecules at the moment of transition from
fluid to solid, and the atoms are arranged into perfect fonus with

mathematical exactness. Something resembling this happens in man
when the Holy Spirit melts his stony heart; and when it is melted

and flows down, laws not of chemical but of spiritual afiinitv act on

it and arrange its substance, clarifying, conforming it by the

geometry of righteousness. Aiid when the divine Spirit lias wrought
in man this beauteous clumge from love of wrong to love of right,

from love of sin to love of God, from the carnal and selfish to the

spiritual and unselfish, when man's inmost desires and will liave been

squared with that eternal riglit which is the will of God, then the

soul can learn tliat song which rises round the throne, the chant of

loyal adoration from spirits who are in unison witli God, loving what
he loves, hating what he liates—Godlike tliey are, or, as we say, godly

—spirit^who cry, ''Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty! Glorious

in holiness, fearful in pi'aises, doing wonders ! Great and marvelous

are thy works; just and true are thy ways, for thou only art holy
!''

The new song is the adoration of holiness and of the all-holy

Lord. :Man begins to learn this song when the Spirit of God makes
him hate sin and in his heart he worships, v.dien he feels the longing

and the need for deliverance from sin and is ^^-illino• to have it in

God's way of mercy through Jesus Christ; willing to pay the price

so far as he can, and to have it paid for him so far as he cannot. Then
he sounds the keynote of the new song, and from that he goes on to

bring his whole life into tune, to make all his powers join in this

song, to bring his thoughts into accord, and his imaginations, and

his ambitions, and his hopes, and his words, and his actions, and his

plans, to make all these join in the symphony of righteousness, in ac-

cord with the perfect will of God. To do tliis is a lifetime's work and

may never lie done perfectly here. It is not said that a man, on earth,

in the flesh, subject to infirmities, M'ith his clumsy powers, can master

completely this heavenly music, and render righteousness in a fault-

less way to the full measure of perfection. But he can learn, and all

his life can go on learning, knowing it lietter and coming nearer to

it every year, and even every day that he lives. If sometimes we seem
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to fail, let us not be disheartened. There are some simple verses

which tell of a little child who used to go and stand by the organ,

reach up and put liis lingers on the keys; stand there silently awhile

with upward gaze, as if listening to catch some far, faint harmony
from the unseen overhead: then as if he had caught it he would rise

on tiptoe and strike the keys, trying to piay it, but as he tried there

would come upon his face a dissatisfied, disappointed, and dismayed

look because his music went wrong ; and he would bend his ear to the

instrument, munnuring with a frown, "Xot right, not right !'" Day
after day he would go back to the organ and try and try again, look-

ing and listening upward and then running his fingers along the

keys, always dissatisfied yet ever patient and persevering, till a day

came when the keyboard missed his tiny touch, and the floor the

patter of his feet, and the house the sound of his prattling voice.

They no mo]'e heard him say, ''Xot right, not I'ight." He had vanished

whither his eyes used to look and his ears listen. And the verse-maker,

who tells us his story, believes that the little laddie, who strove with

such earnest zeal to catch and copy some heavenly air he seemed to

hear, has gone where he no more has to say with a vexed soul, "Not

right," but has attained the music ho vainly sighed for here. Often

we grown men and woincn do no belter than the little boy. We reach

up to the keys and try to play perfection on this organ we call life

—

and listening to our performance our vexed faces show chagrin and

our liearts, sad with a feeling of failure, say, "Xot right, not right!"

Never mind ! Let us be patient and persevere ! What we do poorly

here, we shall do perfectly up there.

We need not hesitate to confess that in one sense we do not know

much about heaven. We have never been there. All emblems, figures,

and symbols given convey but dim ideas and faint conceptions to us

about the forms and methods of that celestial state. But in anothfr

sense we do know a great deal about heaven. Emily Dickinson's odd

verses are not entirely without warrant:

"I never saw a moor.

I never savv^ the .sea;

Yet know I liov,' the heather look.'?,

And what a wave mii.st be.

"I never .spulio with riuil,

Nor visited in heaven ;

Yet certain am I of tlie spot

As if the chart was given."

We know what principles rule the .--kles and what spirit fills them.
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And ve can reach up and lay hold of those principles and be filled

with that spirit and work them out in the affairs of this flesh-bound

life and earthly state. It is possible for the children of Adam to live

a divine life here and now, down in this dust and din and darkness

of earth and time. "We have seen actual tlcsh-and-blood men and

women, in all the chafe and fret and misery and swtjat and smother

and vulgarity of this coarse, vexatious, greedy, grimy, and Jow-minclcd

Avorld, living so that those who saw them confessed that "celestial

fruit on earthly ground from faith and hope may grow."' We can

apprehend the heavenly and manifest its everlasting beauty in this

disfigured, snarling, clangorous, and crazy v^^orld. Amid our humblest

toil and most inexorable tasks, if our spirit be one of revsrent obe-

dience, we may be striking the chord which will make life melodious,

keep our hearts from withering, and make drudgery divine.

"Some there are in this loud stemming tide

Of human care and crime.

With whom the melodies abide

Of the everlasting chime :

Who carry music in their heart

Thro' dusky lane and vsrangling mart,

Plying their daily taski. "ftith busier feet

Because their hearts some holy strain repeat."

Blessed are they whose hearls repeat some holy strain, who catch

the tune of the new song, and sing it, play it, with all their powers

till every thought of the mind, every motion of desire, and almost the

very blood-i)u]se in the arteries shall run rhythmic with the will of

God. Happy are they who take the teachings of the Lord, and fit

pure actions unto them like noble music unto perfect words; who toil

at the lofty language of righteousness, and master it to fluency, till it

flows trippingly from tongue and life; vrho uncover the keyboard of

their inmost soul to tlie Divine ^Master and let the Holy Spirit sweep

the keys and strike responsive chords; who cheer their hearts by

rehearsing such sublime and exultant themes as the love of God, Ibo

redemption of man, the beauty of holiness, the hope big wi(h im-

mortality.

God's Spirit pleads with us every day to bring us to a sweet and

holy mind, to make us love and endeavor to fulfill the pure and per-

fect law of Christ, so deep, so high, so musical; so that our thoughts

may chime vvith God's thoughts, and our purpose be harnessed with

his purpose, and our desires be keyed and pitched by his, and our

ways be made to rliyme with his ways; so that the will of God and th<^
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sweet reasonableness of Christ may prevail iu us and through us. A
life thus hannouizecl with heaven is not unnatural but preternatural

—not against our nature in violence to it, but the restoring, uplifting,

and perfecting of our being. It is not to unman nor to abase man's

proper dignity and noblest pride, but to cure him of insane and be-

littling conceits, and make him roundly and soundly a man. For

humanity is sacred, of royal blood, and must wear its crown, and of it

two converse things are true: it regains the completeness of manhood
by imitation of the Son of God, while by every effort to perfect

human nature it approaches the divine. High aims and spiritual

thoughts, sweet tempers, scorn of wrong, love of the true and right

—

these make a man, and these bring hin.i near to God. We are sum-

moned to join the "hundred and forty and four thousand,^' the multi-

tude of the redeemed, to take heavenly principles for earthly practice.

We are called to play our wliole life up to the pilch ajid level of that

heavenly music of which God in his Bilile gives us the score, and

which tlie 'M-aw of Xazareth has played for us to show us hosv. Wc
may aspire and pray and strive until all our life sluill be euphony,

symphony, anthem of praise, in unisoii with

"All tlic sainl.s above,

In solcniu troops nmi .vutmL societies;,

Tbat sing and singing in their glory move."

Watch the sidewalk's when a band of music coines marching do\Mi

the street. Notice that the music gives a diiTerent step, a new bear-

ing, a finer carriage to boys and men as it comes along. What is there

in that music to take command of the passers-by? We all know, for

we have felt it ourselves, that a slouching, plodding, and stoop-

shouldered man, overtaken on tlie street by drums aiid fifes and bugles

playing martial airs, feels his nerves playeil u])on, shoulders thrown

back as if by force, frame erected, mustles l)raced, trc.d involuntarily

clastic, firm, and liiythmic, every motion keejiing iinie lo the throb

and accent and bidding of the music. In .-omc mysterious way that

music commands him and hurries his slow feet along ;it its own brisk

rate of movement. 0, immortal men! 'i'be drums and {rumpets of

God's hosts are marching along. What ails us that hcavm's march-

music does not play u.~ through!' Have o'.;r souls im nerves? Wliy

do we keep our wretched, imerect, and shambling gait ? .\re wc such

dull clowns as not to know grand music when \\e luar it? ]rark!

Listen till you feel the luigiity thrill and latch the hoavenly tuno.

And thvn fall in, mark time, keep step, and ''b'orward, juarch!"
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THE ARENA

AGNOSTIC MIND

Huxley rightly says (in a letter to Charles Kingsley, May 22, 1S63,

given to the world in the Life and Letters) : "Cogito, ergo sum, is to my
mind a ridiculous piece of bad logic;" but the reason he gives for this is

to uiy mind a ridiculously bad piece of logic: "all I can say at any time be-

ing 'Cogito.' " Cogito, ergo suvi, is not true. Sum, ergo cogito, may be true;

but not the former. Cogito, ergo novi vie esse, is true. The thinking is

not a cause or a reason of my being; but it is a reason of my knowing my
being. Cogito, id cat sinn, is true. Being is included in thinking: it is a

necessary condition or a conditioning necessity to thinking. When one

says, "I think," or even "I," he necessarily asserts being, and anyone else

who does not challenge and veto the very word "I" lets pass and himself

also assumes the reality of the "1" and of its being. Huxley tries to chal-

lenge the "I," for he proceeds: "The Latin form I hold to he preferable to

the English 'I think,' because the latter asserts the existence of an Ego

—

about which the bundle of phenomena at present addressing you knov/s

nothing"—failing to see that the Latin form equally with the English as-

serts the existence of an Ego and as outv.-ardly expre.sscs it, in its —o, and

failing to see that in saying "Cogito" he says "sum,'' and failing also to see

that he contradicts himself in saying that about the existence of an Ego he

knows nothing and yet presumes to imply that he knows enough about the

Ego to call it a "bundle of phenomena" and to affirm that it was "at present

addressing" his friend and to use even the repudiated pronoun "1" seven

times in the same paragraph of about twelve lines. "Cogito, ergo «»??!,"

says he, "is to my mind a ridiculous piece of bad logic; all I can say at

any time being 'Cogito,' " and then he goes on to use such logic as might

end in the sentence, Cogito, sal non novi vie esse. ye little Huxleys,

O yc brood of I-don't-knows. how docs that seem to you for logic? It seems

to me to be really ridiculous while the Cogito, ergo suvi, from which it

sprang has a sensible sense in which it can be taken, and in which it ought

therefore to be taken, namely, Cogito. ergo (novi) suraj Cogito, ergo novi

me esse. "In fact," he goes on, "if I am pushed, metaphysical speculation

lands me exactly where ... I believe in Hamilton, IMansell, and Herbert

Spencer, so long as they are destructive, and I laugh in their beards as

soon as they try to spin th-^-ir own cobwebs." Not "metaphysical specula-

tion," but unbalanced, lop-sided metaphysics it is that lands any man wbcio

he believes in the destructive only; for a true metaphysics is constrnctive

and reveals to the mind the fundamentals of all human being and thinV.-

ing and living. It must be a poor philosophy that laughs at theories simply

because they are spun out of the mind. The question is not, Whence did

they come? but. Do they serve?

"My fundamental axiom of speculative philosophy is that vinteriallsm
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ami spiritiicUsm are opposite poles of the same ahsurdity—the absurdity

of imagining that we Ivnow anything about either spirit or matter." But
"luiaginiug that we know anything about either spirit or matter" was nul

an absurdity to Iluxley, for he claimed to know enough about them to

write and lecture and teach quite a mass of matter about matter, if not

about spirit, also, iu his day. It is not particularly scientific to say that

we know nothing about either spirit or matter and then to continue to use

the terms. Let the agnostics do one of two things: either let them confess

that they are inconsistent and shallow in continuing to talk about thiii?;s

and to use terms about which they claim to know and to be able to know
nothing, or let them cease to use the terms and cease to talk. The former
would confess judgment and give the case to us: the latter v\-ould equally

give the case to us, for it would leave tlie field to us; but it would have
the force of conviction and of consistency and would call forth our respect,

whereas the present course justly calls for our contempt. The very use of

the terms proves that those who use them are not agnostic, and that the

reasoning by which any convince themselves they have reached and must
reach agnosticism is deceptive and false.

"This universe is, I conceive, lil;e to a great game being played out,

and we poor mortals are allowed to take a hand. By great good fortune

the wiser among us have made out some ft-w of the rules of the game, acj

at present played. We call them 'Laws of Nature,' and honor them because

we find that if we obey them we win something for our pains. The cards

are our theories and hypotheses, the tricks our experimental verifications."

"But what sane man," he asks, as the close of this very imaginative para-

graph by which he eloquently deceived himself and I doubt not misleads

some to this day—"what sane man would endeavor to solve this problem:

given the rules of a game and the winnings, to find whether the cards are

made of pasteboard or gold leaf? Yet the problem of the metaphysicians

is to my mind no saner." But the real status of the case is this: given

the rules of the game, the cards with which to play, and the winnings, and

I would not give much for the player who has the cards in his hands, or,

indeed, even for the mere on-looker, who cannot tell whether they are

pasteboard or gold leaf, and especially whether they are real or unreal, nor

for him who cannot quite soon tell what among the moves are trne and

what false. And this is the sad case of the agnostic: he says he has a few

of the rules of the game which he calls "Laws of Nature," that he has in

his hands the cards, his theories and hypotheses, and that he has the tricks

won, his experimental verifications, and yet he persists in saying that he

cannot tell whether his cards are pasteboard or gold leaf, whether they are

false or true. lie speaks of "verifications" and yet says "we cannot knovv-."

He is quite sure of his demonstrations and yet he is not sure that there is

any Ego to be sure of them. How "sane" is that? Besides, the great world-

game is not yet played to a finish. In the meautime the metaphysicians

have won some tricks and may yet hoi)e to v/in the game. A little right

nietaphysics Avould have kept Huxley from agnosticism, or perhaps from

the unscientific habit of using terms he does not believe in or says he knows

nothing about, or at least from the unscientific lack of observation that
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failed to note the p^i'petual and unavoidable use of such terms and that

this was a sufficient disproof of the arguments that had seemc d to him to

lead to agnosticism, and would have set hira to studying them more care-

fully that he might not fail to detect their fallacies. But he was only a

partial observer, and he was an incomplete thinker; he left out of his field

of vision some of the fundamentals of psychology, and out of his thinking

some of the fundamentals of reasoning; he did not use all the tests of

truth; he dwarfed his massive faculties into the measures and methods

of mere naturalistic science. Therefore it was that, far as he got, he got

no .farther, in his study of the universe.

Such is agnostic mind: mind that has bewildered itself; mind that

tries to nullify itself. Agnostic mind argues in opposition to the axiom.

Self-denial is self-proof. Agnostic mind argues one way and acts another.

Agnostic mind has incapacitated itself for taking the logical steps: An
argument is the work of that cause only which says, "I think"; this is an

argument that there is no "I"; therefore this argument that there is no

"I" Is the work of an "I." Agnostic mind refuses to see that if a syllogism

could be supposed to be constructed, on absolutelj'' certain premises and in

absolutely valid form, apparently conclusively proving the nonexistence

of an Ego, it would really prove the existence of an Ego, for everything

must have an adequate cause, and no cause is adequate to the construction

of a syllogism except that cause which says "I" and of which all others

(even they who deny his existence) do, and unavoidably must, say "he" or

"she." I have not yet read three consecutives pages (to put it mildly) of

any agnostic or atheistic or idealistic or materialistic writer (however

eminent or learned) in which I could not easily find rank contradictions

and mental suicide. Theories or lack of theories that cannot be consist-

ently thought and expressed, and especially lived, cannot be true.

East Norwich, New York. B. C. MnxEB.

COMMENTS ON THE ARTICLE ON "TPIE AVERAGE SERMON"

I HAVE read v.'ith interest, some pleasure, and maybe a measure of irri-

tation Dr. J. Wesley Johnston's article on "The Average Sermon." Were

Dr. Johnston to sit in a pow in my church a year, and he should vote for

the entire Quarterly Conference on the question of my return to my ap-

pointment, T should despair. "Too long," "too short," "too high," "too

lov/," would ring in my ears, and add to my general embarrassment. I

think I should decide to move at the end of the year, and to meanwhile tell

my one-man official board about God, righteousness, sin, redemption,

heaven, hell, the judgment, and warn him to flee from the wrath to come.

That, I take it, is what the average sermon aims at doing. As a preacher,

it is hard for me to discover what the average sermon really is, I so seldom

hear my brethren preach. Tlie newspaper announcements furnish my only

clue. The topics, however, are very misleading, and seldom indicate the

ability of the man or the interest and profitableness of the discourse. It is

very easy for a man in the pastorate to make a great mistake in his calcu-
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lations of the average sermon. It is easy to criticise the generality of

sermons to the point of inconsistency. This, I believe, is what Dr. Johnston
has done. In one paragraph he says the average sermon lacks pity; "it

is not a voice of divine compassion, but rather that of a trumpet from the

fire-clad Sinai." In the next paragraph he thinks the sermon makes a low
appeal, largely prudential, does not preach .self-denial and cross-bearing,

makes religion have no application to daily life, and suggests a bargain of

indulgences. Yet elsewhere he asserts that the average sermon sets up too

high a standard, makes the door too high, making men "believe so much,
profess so much, promise so much, and deny so much." In discussing one
phase the sermon insists too much; in the next, it is

—
"so much pew rent

for so much gospel."

The author says the average sermon is too long. No, I insist that such

is not the case. The Conference or camp meeting sermons, which he

recalls with pleasure, he puts out of the "average" class. Yet these vx-ere

long sermons; the people came to hoar them and expected them to consume
an hour or more. Dr. Johnston rather confirms me in a long-gathering

suspicion that preachers are poor listeners, sighing gratefully when "lastly"

is announced, and "having an ill-concealed impatience when 'furthermore'

promises to outrun the clock." People come to church more regularly v.iieii

they realize that the sermon is given an important place. An announce-

ment of a fifteen-minute scrmonettc for summer evenings does not

attract, unless other features are added to make the service a concert.

Even then such a service is usually a failure. Several examples in my
city might be quoted to show that fiftcen-thousand-dollar pipe organs,

fifteen-hundred-dollar organists, and fifteen-hundred-dollar quartets do

not fill churches. The people want preaching. When they get it the

clock is not so frequently consulted. The Roman Catholics, from the

nature of their sacrificial service, give the only example of this article's

sentence: "And, still more strange, the churches that have no ser-

mon at all have the largest congregations." The statement that can-

ta,tas, etc., "usually attract multitudes of people, while at the reg^ular

preaching services the pews will be dismally empty," only states a half-

truth. These co;iccrts can be but at intervals, a)id draw in about the same

Nvay as the coming of a bishop or some far-famed preacher from across the

seas. The attraction lies in the extraordinary taking place, and not so

particularly in the fact that music, and not preaching, is presented. The

public's estimate of the sermon may be affected by an announcement of a

sacred concert and the implied ignoring of the sermon. The preacher owes

it to himself to insist that the sermon be kept in its proper place, other

features never being allowed to crowd it out or cramp it into insignificance.

Dr. Johnston sounds a true note when he says that the preacher who

calmly says, "It is not ray business to fill the church or attract people to

the sanctuary," has not worked out the parable in which Jesus says,

"Compel them to come in, that my house may be filled." To attract people

to the sanctuary, we must interest them. A few v.ill come to worship, and

more will come from sense of duty. But the bystander, the outsider, the

nonchurchgoing man must be interested. There is a notion abroad that it
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is a crime to be interesting. Some think it is not in keeping with scholar-

ship to entertain and instmct the unlettered. As with children, we must,

in the case of the large majority of adult folks, interest before we can

instruct. Do we not overestimate the intelligence of the average man?
To interest the masses we must study them. Are our theological semi-

naries appreciating this important phase of ministerial preparation? Are

not our young preachers educated away irom the average man? Is that not

why Dr. Johnston's "average sermon" does not attract the "average man"?
It is often difficult to get a musician or an elocutionist to unbend suf-

ficiently to interest a popular assembly. Has this a parallel in the

ministry?

Perhaps the absence of ministerial eagles, who, Dr. Johnston says,

"rise into divine and supernatural skies and hold converse with ministers

of fire," is accounted for by the very "baruyard-fowl" times in which we
live. It is a commercial, ship-cargo, expansion, get-rich-quick p^eriod, and

the church follows the procession, picking up the gleanings, and trans-

forming them into machinery which it is pleased to think will grind out

something for the Kingdom. Great pulpiteers have usually appeared in

times that tried the souls of men. The church made demands "to come

out from among them," and men divided on issues which the reformers

believed affected time and eternity. The doctrinal wars of the early years

of the nineteenth .century produced mighty theological gladiators. The
slavery issue developed a class of orators who took the fiery abolition

spirit into other themes and stirred their hearers so that empty churches

did not need to be filled by Sunday evening cantatas. Even the temperance

and prohibition campaigns of the seventies and eighties developed an

earnestness which kept auditors from going to sleep, even when the saloon

was not in question. We have a class of pulpit heroes just now pa.ssing

from the battlefield, who, though they themselves may never have debated

abolition or saloon suppression, received the dominant characteristics of

their pulpit deliverances from the spirit of the decade in which they began

their ministry. What the church needs to-day is something to fight. Let

us trust that discovery and fighting sin may not become unfashionable.

Buffalo, New York. Bykon H. Stauffer.

SCIENCE AND IMMORTALITY

At the late session of the Baltimore Conference my attention was

called to a brief critical notice in the Methodist Review of Dr. Osier's

lecture on Science and Immortality delivered at Harvard University. The

notice was unfavorable. I desire to direct attention to some matters in

that lecture v.-hich ought to impress Christians, and particularly I\Ietho-

dists, very favorably. The lecture describes what the author believes to be

the attitude of three classes of people toward immortality, namely, first,

that of the class he designates as Laodiccans, constituting an "imraen-^c

majority," who believe in immortality, but live practically uninfluencod

by it, "except in so far as it ministers to a wholesale dissonance between
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the inner and the outer life, and diffuses an atmosphere of general insin-

cerity"; secondly, that of the Gallionians (larger in number, perhaps, than
cs'er before), who "put the supernatural altogether out of man's life, and,

like Gallio, live ^vholly uninfluenced by a thought of the hereafter";

thirdly, the Teresians (named from Saint Teresa), "an ever small and
select number, who lay hold with the anchor of faith upon eternal life as

the controlling influence in this one—who are the salt of the eauli, jtre-

serving for us a firm conviction of the existence of another and better

world." While there may be a difference of opinion as to the number
embraced by each of these peculiarly denominated divisions, it seems to

me the divisions themselves very appropriately describe the state of fact.

But it is to the Terosians I desire more particularly to call attention; those

"strong souls" who, according to our author, "are laden with fire"; who
"feel that to them it is given to knoio the mysteries"; "children of Light;

children of the Spirit, whose ways are foolishness to the children of this

world; mystics, idealists, with no strong reason for the faith that is in

them"; who, nevertheless, "compel admiration and invitation by the char-

acter of the life they lead and the beneficence of the influence they exert."

"These have ever formed the moral leaven of humanity."

The lecturer does not undertake to prove a future state by the light

of science. On the contrary, he shov.-s that the sciences are, at present,

against it, or, at least, they leave the matter in a state of great uncertainty.

"On the question of immortality," he says, "the onlyenduring enlightenment
is through faith." Allow me to say that I admire the distinguished author
for emphasizing this point, so frequently omitted in discussion. In con-

sidering the problem, and the questions with which it is inseparably joined,

the viewpoint has, in the majority of instances, been that of the historian

or scientist, as in the famous Gladstone and Huxley discussion; or that of

the philosopher or metaphysician, as in the recent article on eternal life

by Professor Miinstenbcrg in the April number of the Atlantic Slonthly.

Among scientific writers, at least, Dr. Osier is almost exceptional in declar-

ing that knowledge comes by foith. But is not that the teaching of the

New Testament? Did not our Lord declare that 7/e Inought life and im-

mortality to light? And as Professor Ilarnack, of the Berlin University,

points out, the early Chrkstians lived in a slate of constant peace and joy,

because of the presence of the Holy Spirit with them. They knew in whom
they believed. And was not the consciousness of the Spirit's presence a

distinctive feature of early Methodist experience? Was it not that fact

which enabled Wesley to say, "Our people die well"? Is not the same great

truth borne witness to, to-day, by a great multitude of believers? If it is

less evident in the Methodist Church today than formerly, as some claim,

one of the reasons, in my judgnient, may ho found in Dr. Osier's lecture,

namely, that the intellectual life, in too many instances, has been cultivated

at the expense of the emotional. The lecturer says: "Tlie man of science is

in a sad quandary to-day. He cannot but fe^^l that the emotional side, to

which faith leans, malces for all that is bright and joyous in life. Fed on

the dry husks of facts, the human heart has a hidden want which. £cicnce

cannot supply." 'J'he observation applies with equal force to thousands
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who are not specially devoted to science, biit who, in other fields, are under

the continuous influence of intense mental activity. Neglecting those social

and religious privileges which in former times stirred the heart and fired

the soul; abandoning the emotional to which faith leans, and following

exclusively after the matters for thought and reason, now so abundant, they

grow cold, or lukewarm, calculating, self-contained, dry—strong in intellect,

but weak at heart.

Dr. Osier's lecture is, therefore, commendable in this respect, that for

those who seek knowledge upon the question he discusses he points to the

only path for enduring enlightenment, namely, faith, as illustrated in the

lives of the Teresians. He tells us that the life of a good man or woman
"does more to keep alive, among the Laodieeans, a belief in immortality

than all the preaching in tlie land"; and he quotes a beautiful extract from

one of Cardinal Newman'.s sermons, with which I may appropriately close

this letter, namely: "The attraction exerted by unconscious holiness is of

an urgent and irresistible nature; it persuades the weak, the timid, the

wavering, and the inquiring; it draws forth the affection and loyalty of all

who are in a measure like-minded; and over the thoughtless or perverse

multitude it exercises a sovereign, compulsory sway, bidding them fear,

or keep silence, on the ground of its own right divine to rule them—its

hereditary claim on their obedience, though they understand not the prin-

ciples or counsels of that spirit, which is born,not of blood, nor of the will

of the flesh, nor of man, but of God."

Hagerstown, Maryland. W. C. Gkiffitii.

A FAULT IN THE MACHINE

Never was there a perfect machine made by human hands, if perfection

be taken to mean invariable action and ready adaptability to all possible

conditions, with limitless endurance. Nicety of adjustment and service-

ability of material may, at best, approxim^ate the ideal. Some error, how-

ever slight, is sure to be in the planning of the inventor, and in each sub-

sequent remodeling as well. The writer, believing the Methodist Episcopal

Church machine to be perfect in arrangement and adjustment to a degree

seldom reached in things churchly, conceive^, some things important to the

best modern usefulness of the church to have been left out of consideration

at the beginning, or only slightly provided for.

More than a century ago Methodism laid strong hold upon the New
World, and for long and fruitful years she has been at the forefront in

every good work. This long sweep of power has been duo, from the view-

point of things human, to the enthusiastic preaching of a magnificent sys-

tem of doctrines by men marshaled under a policy at once sensible and

efficient. Tbos^e doctrines have not lost their force, nor are there lackins

men who will preach them effectively. The policy of control of all tho;=o

missioners has, however, needed to be adapted to new conditions from time

to time. Emergencies, latent at the beginning and sure to develop Into

prominence with the changes in society, have arisen, and have been dealt
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wiUi or allowed to do harm without adPQiiate protest. Such a condition

exists at present, I believe, in the matter of the legal powers and respon-

sibilities of taymen. MethodlGm began in a movement by an evangelistic

ministry. There were no laymen at the foundation laying. For lon^j the

government of the church v.as, in consequence, ministerial—almost pater-

nalistic we should call it to-day. The pastor of a congregation was de facto

the head. Young or old, experienced or inexperienced, ordained or not, he
might practically make out the list of Quarterly Conference officers and
require them to be written down by way of election. Some of this preroga-

tive still remains. In some important instances, however, the minister

has been shorn of dictatorial i)ower, in the interest of the larger privileges

of laymen. Four societies among us may now be entirely represented in

Quarterly Conference without his acquiescence. Even the leader of a class

appointed by him is no more a member of that body without recognition

by it. No more packing of Quarterly Conferences by the preacher in

charge.

But, good and wholesome as all this doubtless is, a gap has been left

unprovided for, and It constitutes a fault in the machine. Not always is

the sense of federation betvreen these societies strong enough to insure

their loyalty and cooperation. Such a bond as the common legal responsi-

bility of the church societies does not exist. With power in their hands,

our laymen are yet largely irresponsible, in theory and in fact. The pastor

of a church is still appointed by one man. If the desire of the local society

enters at all into consideration in the matter of pulpit supply, it is by way
of favor—sometimes in proportion to the so-called importance of the par-

tif'uiar pulpit. That society, no matter what its condition, has no legal

right to be heard. Perhaps there are not many among us to-day who
imagine the coming of Annual Conference cancels all debts to pastor and

benevolent societies, but a similar feeling does exist. The incoming pastor,

quite within his rights, finds a clear path to the pulpit stair. He finds also

he is expected to make the thing "go." No layman is legally responsible

for his getting, or for his staying, or for his paying. If he is not a success

the laity can do nothing but talk, which privilege is usually exercised

freely. If the inefficient pastor be returned from time to time, as he may
be against the protest of the laity (because such protest has no legal sanc-

tion, I would have you note), your laymen must endure the injustice, or

leave the church, or do the dishonorable thing by starving the preacher.

Some among us are saying we have gone too far toward Congrega-

tionalism. I imagine we have not gone far enough, since we have gone

part way. We have not closed the gap. I believe a readjustment of the

machine might well be resorted to, so as to give laymen a legal riglit to a

voice in the selection of the pastor and so as to make the local church in

some measure responsible for his success and paying. I believe this to be

logical and desirable. How it should be brought about I confess I do not

a.ssuine to know. Indeed, I am not hopeful of it ever being attempted. 1

suppose we shall go on losing by this gap in our polity, while we shall

continue to do excellently along time-honortd lines of practical work.

Wheatridge, Colorado. J- A. Lo.no.

42
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB

THE MELCHIZICDEK PRIESTHOOD (Continue)

The discussion of the superioritj' of Christ's priesthood over the

Levitical priesthood is continued in this chapter (Heb. 7). The fact tliat

our Lord "sprang out of Judali; of which tribe Moses spalce nothing

concerning i)riesthood," shows that there was a change in the priesthood.

The one hundred and tenth psalm, on which his argument is based,

affirms a change of priesthood, and lieuce Christ, wlio sprang out of

Judah, answers to the description (Heb. 7. 17), "For he testific-ih, Tliou

art a priest forever after the order of Melcliizedek."

The failure of the Levitical priesthood to secure perfection for tlie

people made it necessary that another priesthood should arise 'after the

order of Melchizedek, and not be called after the order of Aaron." It is

clearly a part of the argument that the Melchizedek priesth.ood had a

real basis, at least a typical basis, suflicient to make it the ground of

appeal. The change of ihe high-priesthood from the tribe of Levi to

that of Judah was a startling innovation, and one whose siguiucance v.e

in our time can scarcely comprehend. The idea of descent was so

universal and so powerful that such change could only be justified on

the ground of some great necessity. The ground was the incompleteness

of the Levitical priesthood with its sacrifices. This assumes that the

true priestliood must bring perfection to the people, and when any

priesthood has proved a failure, in the divine order, there must be a

substitution of some priesthood v.hich can accomplish the desired result.

This was a now order of priesthood which should not be by descent, but

by divine appointment instead. Judah, therefore, comes forth as a new
order of priestly succession, and yet the writer justifies it by the passage

in the one hundred and tenth psalm to which allusion is made.

The one hundred and tenth psalm also yields another argument for

the superiority of Christ's priesthood, namely, that Christ was appointed

priest by the direct enactment of Jehovah, and confirmed by an oath. In

verse 21 we read, "For those priests were made without an oath; b'at

this with an oath by him that said unto him. The Lord sware and will

not repent, Thou are a priest forever after the order of INIelchizedeK'."

The use of the phrase appointment by "an oath" indicates that it v.-as a

special assignment by God which could not be controverted. It give^

dignity to the priestly oflice by assuring us that his coming to be th-^

priest of the new dispensation was not a development, but v.-as in th*-

mind of God, and is set forth with all the dignity and strength of an

oath. This gives an added authority to the new priesthood which di'l

not belong to the old because that was a mere matter of descent, 'l"'"'

oath of God is a manifestation of the certainty of the fulfillment of ih''

covenant provisions. V/estcott says; "The additional solemnity of th-'
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oath gives an additional dignity to the covenant which is introduced by •

it. . . . And yet further by this oath the purjiose of God is declared \

absolutely. Man's weakness no longer enters as an element into the
\

prospect of its fulfillment. The permanence of the covenant which rests
j

upon an oath is assured. The introduction of the idea of a covenant is
|

sudden and unprepared. It was probably suggested by the words recorded
\

Jn Matt. 2C. 28. The thought of Christ's priesthood is necessarily con- I

nected with the history of his passion."
|

Westcott further adds on chapter 7. 20: "The soverei.ju validity of !

the divine oath is the measure of the exceeding authority of the dis-
\

pensation which rests upon it." The fact that the appointment was by
1

oath is attested by the psalmist in the twenty-first verse: "Through him
\

that said unto him. The Lord sware and will not repent, Thou art a

priest forever." That is, God spoke through the psalmist. The inspira-

tion of the p.^almist is here assured. He who is the voice of God to

men must receive, in .'-ome form, supernatural communication. What an

assurance of the fulfillment of God's promise is here given! No human
caprice enters into the administration. His purpose is firm, its fulfill-

ment absolute. Thus Christ becomes the surety of a better covenant.

Another point which the psalmist presents is the permanence of

Christ's priesthood: "Thou art a priest forever after the order of

Melchizedek." The Levitical priesthood was constantly changing. There

were many high priests down to the time of the destruction of Jerusalem..

The ordinary view of this passage has been that it referred merely to

the death of the high priest. It is better to understand it that they

could not, by rea.son of death, continue in the priestly office. Death pre-

vented them from the exercise of priestly functions. Christ, however,

ever liveth to make intercession for us. His priesthood abides forever.

All the priests of the Old Testament were temporary from their very

limitations as human beings. He, as God manifest in the flesh, and as

risen from the dead, never passes away. He exercises his functions

forever. This sense of permanence in the priesthood of Christ is cal-

culated to give great consolation to his people. Knowing that al though

he is no longer here, but has passed Into the heavens, the assurance that

he ever presents his petitions before God in our behalf is one which is

calculated to bring joy to the people of God. What an assurance it is to

those v/ho are in trouble to realize that even now there is one v/ho pleads

for them! W^hat a blessing to the sinner to be assured that Christ ever

lives above to plead his cause before the throne of heavenly grace!

The final argument in this chapter is that the Levitical priest was

imperfect, whereas the New Testament priest, Christ himself, bears all

the mark's of perfection. Verse 28 says, "For th^ law appointeth men
hic-h priests, having infirmity; but the word of the oath, which was

after the law, appointeth a perfected Son for evermore." The description

of a perfect high priest in the twenty-sixth verse is one of the most rc-

Jiiarkable in the whole range of New Testament literature: "For such a

liigh priest became us, holy, guileless, und<-liled. sepaiatcd from sinners,

tind made higher than tlie heavens."
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The final mark of the priesthood Is the prier.tly character. The
other marks are imputed; this is essential. The Jev/ish high pric-sis
were much disliked in tiaeir time because of their cruelty and oppressions
They were far from heing perfect men. Indeed, as the passage says
they were "compa.ssed with infirmity." But the New Testament hiph
priest, Jesus Christ, is here indicated as having those great characteristi'^cs
which constitute perfection in its truest sense. This description is one
of the finest in the literature of the x\ew Testament. Christ ij; represented
here as "holy." The word translated "holy" is a different word from
that which means consecrated, one set apart to God. It refers rather to
the inner life, to the character. The holiness is that of his daily livin-
in the world, in society, in business, in all the walks of life. He was
"harmless." He did injury to no one. Sometimes in our ordinary life
to he harmless means to be one who is incapable of doing injury. Here
it IS that of one who is posse.ssed of infinite resourcps, holding in his
hands all power, yet who wields that power for the benefit, and not for
the injury, of humanity. "He did no sin, neither was any g-uile foundm his mouth." He was also "undefiled"; that is, sin never stxiined himHe went out into the highways and hedges. He walked up and downamong men. He came in contact with the degraded of earth. A sinfulwoman washed his feet with her tears, and wiped them with the hairs
of hnr head. Yet in all this he was undefiled. At the beginning of hi^^
ministry John the Baptist said. "Behold the Lamb of God, which takethaway the sin of the world," and at the close of his life, when he was
crucified on Calvary, it was true still that he was the pure and holy One
whose life was without a flaw. He was undefiled to the end

It is further said of him that he was "separate from sinners." which
means that he was separate from their sins. He was separate in tlip
view of the people. There was a consciousness of distance between him
and them in the matter of sin which is always to be noted in the life of
our Lord. There was a feeling that somehow in their presence there was
one who was sinless, and who, in this sense, was separated from them.
1 hen. too ,n his ascended life, he is separate from sinners. It is well said
of him that he is "higher than the heavens." He passed beyond tlio
confine, of earth into the city of God. and there, away from earth",
storms and tempests and trials, he sits supreme in the heavenly citv;
worshiped, and honored, and beloved by all his redeemed people! This
whole pas.sage is instructive to us in a number of points. First it is a
unique use of the Old Testament Scriptures. The argument he;e is an
argumen founded on two passages of scriptures, as has been alreadv
nt.mated-the one in Genesis and the other in the one hundred aiul
tenth psalm. The nature of the argument is peculiar, but it must hav-
appealed to the people of that time. Even though it does not appeal so
strongly to us now. it is an argument drawn from the statements ol
scriptures, but chiefiy from their silences. The silence of the account in
Genesis concerning the genealogy of Melohi.edek "suggests though it dop.-^
not express the thought that he had no known descent, and wa.s not .h-
author of a priestly line, while the absence of any record of his birth and I
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death is likewise significant as distinguishing him of whom Mclchizedek

was a type." The whole argument of the chapter is striking. Taking
]

Melchizedck as a standard or type, the writer draws a proof of Christ's
j

supremacy over the Aaron ic priesthood which was, no doubt, in harmony :

with the modes of argument employed at that time, and is very interesting
|

to students of the Scriplures to-day. A question of importance, however,
j

is whether these ideas were in the minds of the Old Testament writers,
|

or whether they were read into them by the writer of the Epistle to the I

Hebrews. It is an interesting question too large for discussion at :his !

time. Westcott says: "It is not, however, implied that the record in
|

Genesis was purposely designed to convey the meaning which was found 1

in it, but that the history sketched by proplietic power has the meaning."
j

Vaughan says: "The silence of Christianity as to the parentage and
j

ancestry of Mclchizedek, as to his birth and death; the way in which he
'

suddenly steps forth in one mysterious interview with the Father of the

Faithful, and then retires again into profound mystery without one hint

given as to the termination of either his life or his ministry—all this

serves to make him, and seems to have been designed to make him, a

type cf one to whom such supernatural characteristics actually belong."

The importance of the priestly function of our Lord is clearly shown
in this chapter. Students of our Lord's life are often perplexed as to

what are the aspects of his history which demand most attention.

Surely none of them can be omitted. Some lay all the emphasis on his

person as human and divine; other.s. \\\^r\\\ his character, which was with-

out fault; others still, on his ethical teachiuy.-,. The priestly character of

Jesus is placed in this book as the very center of its teaching. 'J'he

priesthood in all religions has held an important place. It was this

characteristic of the new religion which was held as defective by those

who were apostatizing from the faith. The Old Testament priests were

held in high esteem, and it was asked, ^Vhere is the great high priest

without ^•hich the church is a mere shadow? The author of this apology

approaches the subject from all sides, and shows the dignity of Christ

both as priest and sacrifice—a dignity above that of Old Testanient priests.

This chapter, however, indicates the standard or test by which a

dispensation must be judged, namely, its ability to produce perfection in

men. 'j'he nineteenth verse says, "For tlie law made nothing perfect, l)ut

the In-inging in of a better hope did." The legal disprnsation fail.'d at

its vital point. It was but an adumbration of sonutliinr: hic;h"r and

better. It had to do merely with the rudiments. Somethitig more was

necessary which the old dispensation did not furnish. This fiillurc of

the old dispensation was supplied by that whii^h in this pas.^age is called

the "better hope." The better hope may mean that to which the Christian

pointed, namely, the heavenly Jerusalem, or that wln'ch produces the

hope, namely, the priesthood of Jesus Christ. The rltuali.Uic and cere-

monial purity of the old covenant has given platf to the now and living

way by the blood of Christ. The wbolr ;d;!mo of r^ilvad.ni throuKh

Christ is expressed in hope. The l>efl'r linc-^ vM<li ciin ! Im incrs U-nd.s

to that periectlon of mankind toward which our faith i;; ever looking.
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AROH/£]OLOGY AND BIBLICAL RESEARCH I

THE LATEST FROM EGYPT

The heading- of this article though quite correct at the present writing

may he misleading ere the eyes of our readers faH upon it. Nowhere is it

truer than iu the field of Egyptian archa?ology that no man knows what a

day may hring forth. Bold, indeed, must be the man who thinks that he

has spoken the last word in this department of learning, for, often, no

sooner is a discovery made than it is eclipsed by another of far greater

magnitude. What is meant in this article by "the latest from Egypt" is a

most important discovery made on the twelfth day of last February by Mr.

Theodore M. Davis at Biban-el-Moluk, not far from Thebes. Mr. Davis is

already favorably known to students of archcSOlog\* on account of his suc-

cessful excavations in what is known as the "Valley of the Tombs of the

Kings," where the resting places of Thothmes IV and Queen Hatshepshu

were discovered. According to the London Times "this last discovery of

Mr. Davis places him in the very first rank of modern excavators; for the

discovery is such as has not fallen to the lot of any explorer since Egypt

was opened to European research. . . . Although some of the individual

objects discovered by Mr. Davis may be matched in previous finds, the dis-

covery, as a v/hole, far surpasses any that has been made in Egypt, and is.

in fact, the most important ever made there, whether we regard the art

and richness of the coffins and other sepulchral furnitiire, or the wealth

of precious metal that has been lavished upon them. The chariot alone, for

completeness and beauty of form, is unique. The discovery will not only

increase our knowledge of the history and customs of the eighteenth

dynasty of Egypt; it must also materially enlarge our conception of the

artistic taste and workmanship of the ancient dwellers by the Nile."

What makes this find different from all that have preceded it is the im-

portant fact that here we have a sepulchral chamber which had suffered

next to nothing from the ruthless hands of the grave robber, who has

assiduously plied his vocation throughout all ages of Egyptian history,

and yet even here the objects found in the anteroom of the sepulcher sug-

gest, by the disorderly way in which they were scattered about, the

dcspoiler of graves. The inner chamber, however, with its richness of

treasure and the freshness of the articles, is a conclusive proof that it had

not been visited or plundered since the bodies were first deposited there,

circa 1450 B. C. Here, then, is a tomb of the time when Egypt was mistress

of the world, when gold was exacted as tribute from many nations, and

when the Mesopotamian lady, Queen Thi, was the leader of fashion at the

luxurious court of Anicnophis III. From the hieroglyphs or inscriptions on

the two sarcophagi and other objects in the tomb, there can be no doubt

that the man and woiuan buried here were no other than the parent,- of

Queen Thi, the favorite wife of the above-mentioned king, or the grand-
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parents of Amenophis IV, the so-called "heretic-king," so well known to

those familiar with the Tel-el-Aniarna tal)lets.

It is impossible at present to furnish a detailed account of all the

objects found in this ancient sepulchral chamber. Indeed, it is not yet
1

known whether all the chambers of this magnificent tomb have been
|

opened. So far only two rooms have been discovered—an outer and an !

inner one. The outer room, containing several articles of interest and
j

value, was connected by a flight of twenty steps with an inner chamber, !

thirty feet long by fifteen feet w-ide and eight feet high. Two large wooden '

coffins elegantly decorated w^ere found in this inner room. Each of these 1

huge coffins held within it, according to Eg^'ptian custom, a smaller one, 1

likewise of wood. The outside of both outer and inner coffins was richly
|

plated with gold, while silver lined the inside of the outer one, and gold 1

leaf the other. No finer or more expensive coffins were ever d ig out of any ;

sepulchral chamber in Egypt. This fact bears eloquent testimony to the 1

influence of Queen Thi, who was permitted to be so lavish with the money !

of her lord and king. All other objects in the tomb are in perfect keeping
j

with the magnificent coffins. Indeed, every article of grave furniture bears
j

the marks of extravagant iTixury. Here we have canopic jars and alabaster i

vases of elaborate designs and most exquisite v.-orkmanship. There are no

fewer than seven pairs of dainty sandals in various styles. There is, too, i

an immense number of boxes varying in size and form. Almost every one

of them is occupied by an usJiebii corresponding with the size of the box

wherein it was deposited. Some of our readers may not know that iisJicbti

is an Egyptian word used to designate a small figure of the god Osiris,

made of stone, wood, clay, alabaster, or other material. These figures, fash-

ioned like a mummy, are usually, but not always, placed in boxes. They
were supposed to perform menial labor for the deceased in whose tomb they

were placed. According to Egyptian mythology, the soul of cvi-ry person,

no matter of what rank, was condemned on his journey to the islands of the

blest to peiform a certain amount of hard work. Such labor could, how-

ever, be performed by i)roxy or by servants; hence the presence of these

vshcbtis in Egyptian sepulchral chambers. The number found in any given

tomb shows the rank of the deceased. A large number would prove that he

had a multitude of servants while living. But to rrtiirn to the contents of

this tomb, just discovered by :\Ir. Davis, which was literally filled with a

multiplicity of articles
—

"the untouched ami riclirst spoil of ancient ICgyjit."

Besides the great number of little boxes, tlxMi- was also one large chest

made of palm wood and lined with papyrus, v.hich was pri)b;il)ly used as i,

receptacle for wearing apparel, though it contained no clotlies of any kind

except a veil. Two large wigs in fine state of preservation lay on the floor.

Of the other objects discovered we mi.trht mention a variety of ornament-s in

blue faience, alabaster, and lapis lazuli. There were also several golden

necklaces or collars, as well as a goodly number of r,old rings. From a

mural inscription we learn that the gold had boon brought to Tliel.cs "from

the lands of the South." It is really ama/.ing t«< find >-o liur.'' a nunil)or of

objects, many of them of so little value in thenr^.rhc.;. lit. rally covered with

gold plate and gold leaf. Here we have, too, f,- vera! <!cgaiitly carved and
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decorated chairs with figuros emblematic of Egyptian mythology or reli-

gious faith. The two mummies are samples of the higlKst art of the

embalmer, showing that neither time nor expense was spared in preparing

them for their temporary places of rest.

Those who have visited the Egyptian rooms in the British and other

museums have been struck with the freshness of the painting and gilding

upon various objects therein deposited. There is something in the air and
soil of Egypt v.hich tends to preserve everything found in its ancient bury-

ing places. We are, therefore, not surprised, in the least, to 1 oarn that the

leather work on the chariot above mentioned, though thirt.v-five hundred
years old, is "as fresh as when it was first made." Several things in this

sepulcher favor the view that the man and woman therein buried were not

Egyptians. Their names, for example, arc written in a variety of ways,

which goes to prove that they are of forei,2m origin, and that the Egyptians

of the eighteenth dynasty had the same difiiculty in pronouncing and re-

producing proper names as their descendants have to-day. This is quite in

harmony with the opinion generally held, that Queen Thi, the daughter of

the illustrious couple here buried, was of iMcsopotamian origin.

Another matter of interest is the fact that several articles of Greek

origin have been discovered in this tomb. This is an additional proof, if

any more were necessary, that comraercial relations existed between Egypt
and the .T:>gcan colonies in the first part of the second millennium before

our era. Students of archaeology will await with keen interest further

details regarding the rontents of this tomb.

DISCOVERIES IN liYCAONIA

There are few men liAing, we imagine, who are as well qualified

to discuss archfeological topics pertaining to Asia Minor, especially those

of the early centuries of the Christian era, as Professor W. M. Ramsay.
It is well known that he has spent several seasons in exploring these

ancient lands. His last report, full of interest and instruction, is devoted

to his latest finds in Lycaonia. Tlic first place visited by the professor and

his companions was Dorla, forty miles from Kouia. This place, once an

important city and known in ancient history as Nova Isaura, lies at the

extreme eastern edge of the Isauriau INIountains, overlooking the Lycaoniau

plain. Professor Ramsay had visited Dorla twice before, in 1890 and in

3901, and had then discovered several inscriptions, which, however, for lack

of time had been left uncopied and undeciphered. This was unfortunate,

for over a score of the inscriptions which he had seen in 1901 could not be

found in 1904. But, as compensation for this loss, a dozen or more new

ones v/cre brought to light. What a pity, nevertheless, that twenty ancient

inscriptions have been forever lost!

The ruins of Dorla possess much to illustrate the "decorative character

of the Anatolian art" of the later Roman period. The human figure is

seldom met with in the decorations of Dorla, but specimens of other kinds

of sculpture are found in great abundance, such as the cross, vine, leaver.
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and branches, rosettes, other forms of leaf, etc., etc. The village has a !

most interesting collection of ancient gravestones, dating back to the third !

and fourth ccutnries of our era. Of the many inscriptions found, the most i

interesting to students of the early church is that of a Christian bishop, i

who according to Professor Ramsay lived between 250 and 300 A. D. The 1

inscription on this tomb is in Greek letters, and has been rendered into !

lilnglish: "[Nonjilla did honor to the Makarios Papas, the beloved one and
\

friend of all." Within a garland on this same beautifully executed stone is
\

another inscription: "Very dear is the Makarios, the friend of God." From !

other monuments there is reason for inferring that Makarios Pnpns was
|

the title, and Theow pliilos the name, of some high dignitary of the church. i

Makarios papas may be rendered the blessed priest (or father), for papas
\

without doubt may be traced to the same origin as our English word '

"pope," while Theou phiJos is no other than our Theophilus (friend of
]

God). If our inferences be correct, the inscription may be rendered, "Very I

dear is the blessed bishop, Theophilus." Nonilla is certainly the name of
j

some woman, perhaps the wife, daughter, sister, or near relative of the

bishop. The tombstones of three other bishops and about forty of those of

the lov.cr clergy were discovered at Dorla. This is an important fact, and
when we remember that no pagan or pre-Christian inscription of any kind

vs-as found in the village we are justified in inferring that Christianity had
taken very deep root in Lycaonia as early as the third century, and per-

haps had entirely supplanted the ancient pagan religions of that portion of

Asia Minor some time before the reign of Constantine. Professor Callan-

der, of Kingston, Canada, traveling with Professor Ramsay, made a very

interesting discovery near a place called Emir-Ghazi. It was that of a cir-

cular altar three and a half feet high, "whose sides are covered with a long

inscription iu Hittite hieroglyphs" of very archaic character. Though
careful e.xaraination was made of the region around, only two other Hittite

inscriptions, one of them on a broken altar, were found. It should be men-

tioned, however, that many Hittite monuments have been discovered from

time to time in Lycaonia. One especially should bo mentioned—that of an

old Hittite fort, built of massive and elegantly cut stones. Professor

Ramsay says that he has never seen more finely cut and fitted stones.

But to return to Emir-Ghazi, which has been the "site of an unimpor-

tant village through Greek, Roman. By/autine. and Turkish times," and

long before that an important Hittite center. "The discovery of that old

city, says Professor Ramsay, opens ui> a new pf-rioil in Anatolian history.

Now for the time we can catch a glimpse of the .state of Lycaonia in the

second millennium B. C, and we see a very different state of things from

what obtained later. We see a road system, writing, cities, peculiar to that

ancient time, implying considerable civilization and a settled system of

communication: iu short. Lycaonia v.-as before 1000 or 1200 B. C. part of

the Hittite confederacy or empire, whose greatest center was far north, at

Boghas-Keni." This is an additional testimony, if any were needed, to the

KreaLness and advanced state of the Hittite power. IJTifortunately, how-

ever, the inscriptions of this ancient world-power still continue to main-

tain their sphinx-like silence.
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FOREIGN OUTLOOK

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT

Rndolf Otto. The problem of defense of the faith will be a living

one as long as there are men to assail the faith. The Christian may be

sure of his ground as a result of his own experience, hut the theologian

cannot keep silent when both foes and friends of Christianity affirm that

certain phases of science are inconsistent with Christianity. He 'must

examine the question as a Christian, for with him it is a matter of im-

mense practical moment; and he must examine it as a thinker, for he does

not propose to stultify himself inteHe<;tually. In other v,-ords, every think-

ing man must inquire whether the presuppositions of Christianity are con-

sistent with the presuppositions of philosophy, science, history, ethics, and

religion in general. In the attempt to do this several methods are possible.

The Ritschlians in Germany have generally contented themselves by point-

ing out that even if the v.'orld is regarded as a mechanism this does not

forbid a teleological conception of nature; that the attempt to explain the

psychical life by the methods of natural science fails in that the knowing

spirit is the surest of all sure things even in scientific research, and that

in practical life, especially in religion, the reality, the freedom, and the

dignity of the soul is incontestably recognized. Otto goes a little farther.

He substantiates the Ritschlian position in several propositions, such as

that the world, even though considered as under the reign of law, must, in

its development and in its beginning, be mysterious; that this is not incon-

sistent with the belief in God; that the causal explanation of the world in

no sense decides the question of the purpose of the v.-orld. But he goes

beyond the Ritschlians by undertaking to show that the naturalistic view

of the world, with its mathematical-mechanical explanation, including the

origin of species by natural selection, is by no means finally accepted or

acceptable; and also by showing that the mental life cannot be regarded

as subject to nature and its laws, but must be, on purely scientific grounds,

looked upon as spontaneous, independent, and free, not alone in its ethical

but also in its logical activities. All this is designed, not to justify the

religious view of the world, but rather to point out the essential paradox

between that and the scientific view. In the consideration of the distinc-

tion between God and the world lies the starting point for speculative

attempts to form a conception of God satisfactory to religion; but he rec-

ognizes that it is impossible to state clearly the relation between the world

and God, who, nevertheless, is clearly apprehended in religion. While

Otto goes farther than the Ritschlians in attempting to show up the unsup-

ported claims of many natural scientists, he still falls sliort of what is

possible. The religious life is indeed its own justification to all who enjoy

it. And no argumcutnf ion in its favnr cnn ever Irad ouf into it. But tiiPie

are n.iany who would be infiucnccd to investigate the claims and proniisc:^
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of Christiauily if they could be led to believe that it has good reasons for

its existpnce. lu fact, once the doubt of the intellectual standing of per-

sonal religion has been injected into the mind nothing but a thoroughgoing
intellectual justification of it will answer. And indeed all that Otto would
need to do is to show the application of his own principles to the various
phases of the religious life, for in those principles is a full justification of
personal religion. His views may be seen at length in his Naturalistische
und religiose Weltanschauung (The Naturalistic and the Religious View of
the World). Tiibingen, J. C. B. Mohr, 1904.

Georg Graue. On the same general lines as tliosc of Otto are the
thoughts of Graue, as set forth in his recent book entitled Sclbstbewusst-
sein und Willeusfreiheit, die Grundvoraussctzuugen der christlichen
Lebensanschauung, mit besonderer Beriicksichtigung ihrer modernen
Bestreitung gepruft und dargestellt (Self-consciousness and the Freedom
of the Will. An examination and presentation of the fundamental pre-

suppositions of the Christian conception of life, with special reference to

modern objections). Berlin, C. A. Schwetschke & Sohn, 1901. Graue
believes that, contrary to Ritschl, philosophical and religious problems
are closely related, and that every age has the task of uniting and har-

monizing the current knowledge of the world with the Christian view, and
to defend the Christian view, by the use of philosophical means, against
unjustifiable objections drawn from scientific study. He believes that this

is a task v/hich is not to be neglected even though we may recognize the
impossibility of performing it absolutely. However imperfect we may
regard the execution of his puriiosc in some minor respects, it must be
said that lie is on the right road when he undertakes to establish (1) the
objccti\e reality of the mental life and (2) the freedom of the human
will. It will be seen that in so doing he carries the undertaking much
farther than merely to defend the domain of the mental life against the-

attempt to impose upon it the laws governing inorganic and organic
nature. Graue points out that the independence of the mental life is

denied first by a class of thinkers who reject tlie entire distinction between
an inner and an outer world, and who claim that only by an artificial

"introjoction" is the unitary world given us in experience divided into a
dual world, and that the innor world is a fantastic duplication of the
^\"orld which surrounds us. Again it is deriied by much so-called physio-

logical psychology, which is in reality not psychology but physiology, and
which would derive all mentality from physical processes, making the,

tension of muscles, nervous reactions, and physical feelings the explana-
tion of acts of will, perception, and emotions. In reply to both of these
forms of objection to the mental life Graue rightly says that self-con-

sciousness is an original element in man which cannot be explained away.
"Wc experience ourselves, and hence we cannot look upon our Self as an
accidental aggregate of ideas and impulses. Hence, however close the
touch of psychology and physiology may be, the former must stand on it3

o^ij ground. At thic point Giaue is not so strong as lie might be. Con-
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slderations drawn from the realm of theory of knowledge would have
greatly strengthcucd his position. With regard to the freedom of the will

Grauc takes up the question in connection with the doctrines of universal

causality and of the conservation of energy. In solving this problem it

has to be borne in mind that the unqualified assertion of either of those

Bcientific assumjitions results in the denial of human freedom. Some
therefore deny the unity of the world, affirming causality in the natural

but denying it in the mental world. Others deny the objective validity

of the laws of causality and of the conservation of energy, affirming that

they are purely subjective ideas by w^hich we strive to make the world
comprehensible by us. Graue admits the objective validity of the la^y of

causality, but on the other hand considers that the sense of freedom, and
the facts of guilt, remorse, and responsibility, fully est^.blish the freedom
of human choice. How freedom and the law of casuality consist togrther

Graue answers by the doctrine that the causality in the domain of will is

of a different kind from that in the domain of inorganic nature, and by

distinguishing between sufficient and compulsory grounds of choice and
action. ^Ye think he has not solved the problem.

RECENT THE0L0GK:AL LITERATURE

Der Prophet Jpsoja, ansgelegt (The Prophet Isaiah Interpreted*.

By C. von Orelli. iMiinchcn, C. H. Beck, 1004. This is the third and
newly revised edition of a brief commentary on Isaiah in a valuable

series of con)mentaries on the Old and New Testament edited by Hermann
Strack and Otto Zocklcr. The author makes a sharp distinction between

commentaries designed to advance theological knowledge and those which,

though based on scientific investigation, are designed to serve a religious

purpose. Orelli's work is of the latter class, and for that reason is excel-

lently adapted to the uses of scholarly pastors. Orelli takes careful note

of the work done by students of Isaiah in the years since his second

edition was issued, and admits having learned somewhat from the labors

thus expended. Nevertheless his general view of Isaiah has been strength-

ened rather than changed by his own studies and by an examination of

the studies of others in recent years. One essential part of this general

view is that the pi'ophetie writers must be recognized as prophets, and

that their religious signiHcance must not he reduced. Another is tliat

the present literary form of Isaiah deserves more confidence than the

majority are at present ready to allow; and, finally, thf^t along with ?11

the labors of scholars in the field of literary and textual criticism thai

form of biblical interpretation is valuable and justifiable which seeks to

discover and make available the given contents of the biblical books,

imconcerned as to how those contents came there. Orelli, true to these

principles, discusses the most recent critical opinions of Isaiah, hut.

because such discussion does not prop'^rly Itelong to his purpose, he prin"^

wliat he has to say on these subjects in small type. He very vigorously

argues against several recent modes of procedure on the part of criticn.
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He docs not believe in the retluctioii or ck'struction of the long-recognize.l
Messianic passages, nor in the excessive anil capricious use of the
hypothesis of interpolation wliich results in making the lK)ok of Isaiah
an anthology instead of a prophecy and which is impossible in view of the
ancient reverence for prophetical books, nor in the extreme late date given
to some supposed inteji>olations, nor in the attempt to determine the read-
ing by the use of considerations drawn from Hebrew writers and others
purely subjective, nor in the reconstruction of Isaiah by the transfer at
the caprice of the criuc of veises or paragraphs from where they now
stand to another place in the chapters or book. He is exceedingly cautious
in allowing that a passage in Isaiah is not Isaiahanic in origin. Chapters
24-27 are from the fifth or fourth century B. C; chapter S4 is exilian;
chapters 3t;-39 were written under Manasseh; chapter 13 may not have
been written by Isaiah— if it was it was one of his latest; chapter 2. 2-4

was inserted by Isaiah from an earlier work of his own. The express
promises of salvation were originally addressed by the prophet to the
small company of believers, and chapter 7, 14 is to be understood as Mes-
sianic. Orelli does not believe that in Isaiah there are two or more
pictures of the future. He thinks that Isaiah never had a definite and
final conception of what the future had in store for Israel, but that in the
whole of his prophecy there were certain fundamental ideas v.'hich were
capable of being made more definite as circumstances changed. Orelli
thinks that Second Isaiah (chapters 40-GG) is by one author with certain
exceptions which are themselves by a single author. But he does not
hold that the author of Second Isaiah wrote his whole work at one period
of his life. He is distinctly of the opinion that the parts now frequently
thought of as directed against Samaria can be better understood of the
Jewish congregation. The book is, on the whole, very sane.

La notion de I'apostolat des origine-s k Irenee (The Original Ideal

of the Apostolate to the time of Irenwus). By Henri Mounier. Paris.

Leroux, 1903. This book is the first part of a work intended to treat

finally of the entire history of the Christian apostolate. Wounier believes

that the apostolate was the chief factor in the spread of early Christianity,

and his book is intended to serve both the history of the church and the
practical work of missions. It is natural, therefore, to compare it with
Harnack's Mission und Ausbreitung des Christenthums. It diiters from
Harnack's book, not by treating the history less comprehensively, but by
connecting everything with the one idea of the apostolate. This puts as

a result an undue emphasis on the idea of the apostolate as compared with
the actual emphasis given it by the early church. Mounier holds that the

concept "apostle" is not identical with the "twelve"; in other words, there

were apostles who wpre not of the twelve. Harnack had held that certain

•Tewi.ch propagandists who had also certain financial duties bore, in the

days of early Christianity, the title of apostles, and that thus the early

Christian usage of the word was influenced. This is denied by Mounier,
who atfirms that those whose business it was to carry to .Terusolera the
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temple ta-x as delcgatos of the congregations of the dispersion were, never

called apostles; and that Harnack has explained an institution of the first

century according to a writer (Justin Martyr) of the second century, and

that this v.-riter in turn Harnack interpreted by the help of Eusebius, of

the fourth century. The second chapter deals v, ith the apostle Paul, begin-

ning v.ith Paul's concei)tion of the apostolale according to his older epistles,

then taking up the attitude of the primitive apostles in their conflict with

the Pauline apostolate, and finally treating of the conflict v.iiich arose out

of the differing conceptions of the apostolato, and ending with the recog-

nition of the work and the aitostolate of Paul. He thinks, however, that

the historical, Jewish-Christian, and less spiritual conception of the apos-

tolate crowded out the other conception, and that those who V\'ere

originally permitted to call thonselves apostles were reduced to the rank

of evangelists. This is a nev/ distinction—that between the spiritual and

the historical ai>ostolate—and it is doubtful whether it would hold. In a

third chapter be treats of the twelve and of the apostolate according to

the evangelists. This is fully and carefully Avorked out. He takes up the

lists of the apostles, the special position accorded to Peter, the twelve,

whicli is an historically correct number, but which had no intentional sig-

nificance; the seventy, regarding this group as unhistorical; the Galilean

deputation, the essential equality of the apostles with all believers, and

the origin of the apostolate out of the belief in the Risen One. It is inter-

esting to note that he regard.s the fourth gospel as the work of John the

Presbyter of Ephesus, v/ho though not identical with John the son of

Zebedee, was nevertheless a personal disciple of Jesus in and around

Jerusalem. The fourth chapter deals with the idea of the apostolate in

the Acts of the Apostles which Mounier dates toward the end of the first

century. Here the concept "apostle" is much clianged and must be re-

garded as the beginning of the catholic conception. "The twelve apostles"

Js here a collective idea, although the author of the Acts deals only with

individual apostles. The twelve, according to Acts, had the special privi-

lege of organizing the churches, of laying on of hands, and of imparting

the Holy Spirit. This is but a brief outline of a most interesting book.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL

Cliancellor von Bulow and tlie Missionaries. During the uprising

of the Hereros in southwest Africa some missionaries of the Rhenish

Missionary Society criticised certain acts of Germans as cruel to the

Hereros. Von Biilow referred to these criticisms in no complimentary

terms in the Reichstag. This brought out a defense of the missionaries

from the authorities of the society and a rejoinder from Von Biiiow in

which, as a comparison of the successive records show, the chancellor

really, though not formally, acknowledged the iucaution of his words. It

is too much to expect that missionaries shall support all that settlers do

to natives, even when the natives are hi rebellion against the invaders of

their territories.
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GLIMPSES OP REVIEWS AND MAQAZINBB

The Hibbert Journal (London), appearing quarterly, takes the place

of the Hibbert Lectures formerly delivered annually, the Journal being

supported by the fund Avhich maintained the Lectures. In its prospectus

its editors made the following announcement: "We stand for three

positive truths: that the Goal of thought is One; that thought, striving

to reach the Goal, must forever move; that, in the conflict of opinion, the

movement is furthered by which the many approach the One. These

three principles, which are obviously coordinate, express the spirit of the

Hibbert Journal as a Review of Religion, Theology, and Philosophy." A
very wide range of discussion by opposing writers of representative

ability Is admitted. In several numbers, last year and this, the alleged

indiuereuce of laymen to religion has been a subject of debate. One of

the writers was the author of Pro Christo et Ecclesia, who said: "All

religion has a secret, as well as an outward, manifestation—the two

aspects of the fire in the wall seen by Pilgrim in the house of the Inter-

preter. If laymen have ceased to believe that Chrif^tianity has a secret

worth their endeavor to obtain, or even understand, they will inevitably

be indifferent to its outward observance. The most largely accredited

form of the Christian secret is the belief that the risen Christ himself

is always accessible, has alv/ays access to, the spirits of men who seek him.

The experience of the overwhelming majority of the faithful attests that

he has been, or is, for Ihem no vague intermittent oracle, but a person

who with every seeking and candid soul takes a dif!:erent way of love,

and bestows upon each what he receives from the Source of all—life and

strength and joy. These witnesses also attest that the gifts of the

Christ have this hall-mark—distinguishing them from any largess that

devils may bestow—that the life he gives is only gained by a daily dying,

his power is only conferred on the weakness of entire dependence, and

his joy is only won through tears. Thus, to the mass of the faithful the

one vindication, the one attraction, of every form of real Christian worship

is that in the midst is Jesus Christ, saying still, 'Where two or three of

you are gathered together in my name, there am I.' It is proved by the

reasons given for his indifference to Christian observance, and by the

nature of his difficulties, that the indifferent layman does not believe in

the reality of the Christian secret. Let us picture the probable attitude

of a large number of now indifferent men if they began to suspect that

Christianity actually held a secret of power. Most of us have at some

time met with a person—it may have been a learned prelate, a simple-

hearted evangelist, a man of affairs, a long-suffering mother, a busy

housewife, or some fellow creature stretched on a bed of pain—who has

impressed us as having a heart filled with the choicest quality of the

love that fulfills the law, and an indefinable elegance and steadii!e.^;s of

mind, be it shrewd or simple. They impress us v.ith the idea of
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eymmfctiy and the conviction that, with or v/ithout great parts or grf'at

opportunities, there ihi an inward splendor of motive and achievement and
au outgoing grace v-hicli we regard witli a lingering curiosity and desire.

We tliink of their circumstances and limitations, and wonder unfelguedly

that they could have shown themselves so independent of them. In after

years the mind reverts to such persons, and this feeling regarding them is

rather increased than lessened by time. We say to ourselves that we
should be the better and the greater for being like them. Many of us

have been in some large or small congregation where the same sense of

power and peace and independence of circumstance overcame us v/ith

cumulative force. If the ordinary religious service left such an im-

pression on our minds, would there be the indifference of the laity which
we are discussing? If, however mean or ornate the outward part, the on-

looker were forced to suspect an inward glory, should we not always leave

the place of worship with the same lingering curiosity and desire? Cer-

tainly, to most men this desire would not be lessened by the perception of

self-sacrifice involved. The average Briton, in the field, in the market, in

the study, and even in any form of strenuous vice, is eagerly giving his life

day by day in the hope of gettin.g a better for himself and his, and his

most ardent desire is to know how to do this more effectively. Are we

not, then, driven to believe that if the core or essence of Christianity

were held vividly and constantly before men, all who are not entirely

frivolous must accept or reject it witli some degree of force? Wide in-

difference to current Christianity thus proves not only wide unbelief in

the power of Christ, but also that that power is not commonly presented in

our religious observances. He is talked of in doctrine and symbol, but

he is not there in spirit, and the letter is dead. It may be difficult to

explain the well-recognized law by which the secret of Christianity is

Imparted by the mere presence of these who live In its pov/er, but certain

it is that, whatever the form of service be, we find m\ impression made

on the most iudifi'erent visitor by clergy and congregation thus possessed,

an impression different not only in degree but In kind from that he carries

away from the ordinary religious service of our land. It is beside the

point to discuss here what degree of the spirit of Christ a man must have

to make him in some real sense a Christian; it is certain tha.t he must

be dominated by that spirit before he can be a medium through whith

Christ can be presented to his fellow men ere they have discovered him

for themselves. Our simplest form of authority is, 'Where any of you

are met together in my character or way of thinking, thci'e am I;' from

which wo see that if a Christian gathering is to be instinct with Christ,

it is necessary that the mind of Him whom they v.'orship be in the wor-

shipers, if not in undisturbed, in dominant possession. It is, of course, a

very different thing to say that the mind of Christ must dominate a

man's mind, and to say that his life must be, or appear, always consistent

with that mind. A man may fall daily from the ideal on which )ii^

whole purpose is fixed, and yet be dominated by that ideal and inf'Ct

others with his intensity of purpose. It is a fair inquiry whether or n"

the average clergyman and miuister and their followers are adequate)'
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dominated by those teacbings of Christ which they all accept. We have

no right to expect that Christianity will be a compelling force where its

Inner secret and only source of influence, the power of the risen Lord,

finds but fitful and rare expression." In another issue of the Hibbert

Journal Rev. G. W. Allen, making a plea for mysticism, says: "'Can man,

by searchiug, find out God?' The presumed answer is 'No.' Mark now the

different aiiiiude with regard to this answer taken by the materialist, the

mystic, and him who stand.s between the two, the intellectual theologian.

The materialist says at once, 'Then let us devote our efforts to what we
can find out.' The iniellectual theologian says, 'If we cannot find God,

we can perhap.s find out something about him.* The mystic says, 'If I

cannot find God, perhap.=i God can find lue.' We may dismiss the ma-

terialist at once. With hirn v/e are nol now concerned. He runs to and

fro, and finds out many thinf:s, which are as the body without the life;

and the world remains still imhelped in any really effective way. But of

the other two .spirit.s Is not this true? There is all the difference in the

world between the idea, 'I have to find Cod that I may possess him,' and

the idea, 'God has to po.isess me, that I may find him.' When Words-

worth said,

'Think yoii, 'rnid all this mighty sum
Of tbiugs forever spoakinsj.

That nothing of it.sflf will come.

But we must still he sPflcing?'

he expres-^ed the spirit of the mystic. What we have to find is something

that is alreadv in us, but iiidden under the external self-nat\ire."

One of the great books of the world is The Confessions of Augustine,

the appearance of which in the year 400 A. D. was the entrance of a new
kind of autobiography into Latin literature—the autobiography of intro-

spection, the self-registered record of the development of a human soul.

This statement is not seriously impaired by the claim of a recent writer

that Cyprian's account of his conversion in his letter "To Donaties"

furnished a specimen of the same kind of literature as Augustine's Con-

fessions. In Cyprian's case the essential features that mark the steps of

his conversion closely resemble those in Augustine's narrative. "For a

long time a very profane manner of life, a passionate taste for pleasure,

along with a sort of instinctive defiance of Christianity; subsequently,

up to the very eve of the decisive event, incapacity to believe in the

renewal promised in baptism, a very clear perception of the obstacles

which a life .so worldly opposed to so sudden a revolution; then, after

many hesitations, grace, as startling as a clap of thunder, revolutionizing

the whole being in its profoundest depths, to turn it toward a new des-

tiny; and in the recollection left by this miraculous transformation, a

fixed determination to refer all to God, to turn confession into acts of

thankfulness: such are in Cyprian the essential traits that mark the

step.s of conversion." If wo go yet a hundred year.s further back, we
find a still earlier beginning of the autobiography of convor.^3lon In the

43
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accouut given by Justin Martyr iu his Dialogue with Trypho of how he
-^

found his way through philosophy to Christ. But as Dr. B. B. Warfield \

shows in the Princeton Theological Review (Philadelphia) Augustine
|

stands as the first great master of this particular kind of literature.
|

After Augustine was already on the intellectual side a Christian, ho yet %

needed some determining inllucnce to secure the decisive action of his \

will and make his v.iiole life recrystallize around Christ as a new center. J

This determining inlluence came to him through accounts given him of
\

the conversion of others. Simplicianus told him of the conversion of the %

rhetorician Victoriuus; and Augustine longed intensely to be freed in
|

like manner, but had not decision enough to break away from his worldly \

life. Then Pontianus told him of the conversion of Anthony and of the i

Egyptian monks and of other.s in the West; and a horrible saame fell \

upon Augustine and "gnawed and confounded" his soul, so that he cried |

out, "What is the matter with us? "What is it we hear? The unlearned
|

rise and talce heaven l;>y storm, and we with all our learning—see how we ^
wallow! Are we ashamed to follow where they lead the way? Ought we |
not rather to Ije a'^hamed not to follov; at once?" Then an agony ol remor.se

j

seized him. Release came at length through a child's voice by wliich he
|

was led to take up the book that lay on the table, reading which he found |

strength to rnakt- the great decision tliat changed his whole life. Dr. '|

Warfield quotrs Augustine's own v.-ords: "There was a little garden to J

our lodging of which we had the use. . . . Thither the tumalt of my
'x

heart drove me, where no one could interrupt the fierce quarrel which I -^

was waging with myself, until it shoiilu reach the issue known to Thee
^

but not to me. . . . Thus was 1 sick and tormented, reproaching myself .\

more bitterly than ever, twisting and writhing in my chain, until it should
j

be entirely broken, since now it held me but slightly—though it held me ,-

yet. . . . And I kept saying in my lieart, 'O, lot it be now! let it be
\

now!' and as I spoke I almost resolved— I almost did, liut I did it \

not. ... So when searching reflection had drawn out from the hidden ;

depths all my misery and piled it up in the sight of my heart, a great
;

tempest broke over me, bearing with .if a great flood of tears. . . . Ami :

I went further off . . . and flung myself at random under a fig tree

there and gave free vent to tears; and the fiood of my eyes broke forth.

an acceptable sacrifice to Thee. And not indeed in these words, but to

this purport, I cried to Thee incessantly, 'But Thou, Lord, how long?

How long, O Lord? Wilt Thou be angry forever? O remember not against

us our iniquities of old!' I felt myself held by them: I raised sorrov.ful

cries: 'How long, how long? To-morrow, and to-morrow? Why not now.

v.'hy not this instant end my wickedness?' I was speaking thus and

weeping in the bitterest contrition of heart, when lo, I heard a voice. I

know not whether of boy or girl, saying in a chaxit and repeating over

and over: 'Take and read, take and read.' At once with changed counte-

nance I began most intently to think whether there was any kind of ganif

in which children chanted such a thing, but I could not recall ever lienr-

ing it. I choked back the rush of tears and rose, inter])reting it no otlier-

wise than as u divine command to me to open the Book and read whatever
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passage I first lighted upon. For 1 Ijad heard of Anthony, that he had

received the admonition from the gospel lesson which he chanced to come

in upon, as if what was read was spolcen to hiaiself: 'Go, sell all that thou

hast and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and

come, follow me'; and was at once converted by this oracle to Thee. So

I returned quickly to the place where Alypius was sitting, for I had laid

down the volume of the apostle there when I left him. I seized it,

opened it, and read in silence the passage on which my eyes first fell:

'Not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not

In strife and envying; but put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not

provision for the flesh, to fulfil! the lusts thereof.' No further did I wish

to read: nor was there need. Instantly, as I reached the end of this

sentence, it was as if the liglit of peace v.'as i)oured into my heart and all

shades of doubt faded away." Harnack declares Augustine to be the

gi'eaiest man the Christian clmrch has pos.'^es.sed between Paul the Apostle

ami Luther the Kefoi uier.
"

Ix the American Journal of Theology (Chicago) for April, ProfesSor

J. A. Faulkner, of Drew Theological Seminary, furnishes an able and

siftiiigly critical article on Luther and his latest critic. Father Heinrich

Denifle. The words of Professor Seeberg of Berlin are quoted: "Luther

proclaimed the gospel to his people with a power and an innerliness as

no Gorman has before or since; with a courage and a God-confidence

such as scarcely anyone had before him since Paul he set forward the

truth against a v/orld of enemies; he served not himself, but tlic

cause, in the depth of battle no less than on the heights of success. That

is always true of a great man and of a great Christian." Dr. Faullcner

at the close of his scholarly discussioii, after saying that no man since

Paul surpasses Luther in historical significance, sums uj) Luther's sig-

nificance as follows: "L He broke the back of Roman Catholic theology

by restoring Christ's and Paul's doctrine of justification by faith alone.

With that went a herd of false thing.s— necessity of a priesthood between

God and man, power of the priesthood, sacrifice of the mass, pilgrimages,

shrines, Mariolatry, and all the thousand implements of mediaeval piety.

Man stands again face to face with his God. That was the central point

of his theology—not his sacramental doctrine, not his predestination, hut

that alone; and that has been the most fruitful acquisition which any

man has given to the church since Paul's brave spirit went up to God

outside of the walls of Rome. 2. He restored home to the clergy, made
the ministry again a thing of naturalness, power, and Christian influence,

resting on a pure morality centered on the divinest institution on earth

—

the home. Now men could begin to live among their fellows as men,

loving God and their brothers, and finding the highest joy and the highest

service and the highest reward in doing God's will where he had placed

>heni. 3. Luther will always remain as an example and inspiration, as

the greatest of modern men, who counted all things hut loss, and dared

tlcath itself for the cross and the truth. 'Here I stand! I can do no

otherwise! God help me!'"
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Mr:. RioiARD Lk GALi.it:.N>K, with a moral earnestness and a high Chris-
tian tone which commanti honor from the besL, has recently written in
the Sunday Magazine an impeachment as just as it is severe of certain
cynical, pessimistic, heartless, and ignoble literature. Here is part of his
passionate and pungent protest: "There is no denying that a spirit of
cynical hardness of heart has been abroad in the world during the. last
two decades, a spirit manifestly, and even explicitly, upchristiau; and
this spirit has not only been reflected in the literature of the time, but
perhap.^^ even it has emanated from two writers who ceitainlv Have
wielded a marked influence: the German philosopher Nietzsche on one
side, and Omar Khayyam on another—one scornfully rending the Chri.^-
tian doctrine of pity, in the glorification of imperious physical force, and
the other sapping a .serious intere.st in life by an atheistic gospel or
pa.ssing pleasure. Nietz.sche's scourge, and Omar's roses! They nriy
seem very different things; yet both have been doing the same v.'oik of
moral aud spiritual disintegration, both have hardened the heart of man
One stanza of Omar Kliayyam has done more 'to shake man's belief in
hi-, spiriiual destiny than all Ingersoll's lectures put together . Aiau
is an emotional being. At heart he is a dreamer, and a lover, and some-
thing of a poet: and no literature that fails to respond to his emotional
and imaginative needs can long survive. No really vital work can br-
done in literature or any other art without deep feeling. Emotion is il<e
basi.s of all great art, and pity is ever the sign of the master.^. . and
the writer.s. great or small, who have made the deepest impression, and
longest kept a living place upon the bookshelves of the world, are ihose
most deeply imbued with 'the sense of tears in mortal things,' that wistful
pathos which so strangely haunts all the actions of men and women, and
is no less present in tlieir joy than in their sorrow—the pathos of being
alive at all, alive in a world where every experience is mysterious or
seemingly charged with some unknown immortal meaning. This poignant
quality is in JT.:schy]us and Homer and Shakespeare and Dante, in Balzac
and Char]e.g Lamb, and in all truly great literature. All great and vivid
feelings lie close to tears, and therefore all great utterance; and no
writing so fully illustrates this strangely moving power of words as th.-

solemn cadences of the Bible. Open it where we will, be it some psalm oi
comfort, some love-song of Solomon, or some denunciation of Isaiah; and
so thrilling are the words that the tears spring to our eyes at once, partly
doubtless through association, but mainly, I think, from our jov' in the
perfectness of the expression: 'The Lord is ray .shepherd: I shall not
want. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside
the still waters.'" 'Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth.
while the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou shall
say, I have jjo pleasure in them.' . . . Here are words with no apparent
sorrov/ in them, words of peace and faith and good counsel, and the ecsta.^y
of happy love—yet why do our eyes All as we read them? Is it not be-

cause they are so beautiful, and so vibrating with the very accent of Hvir.?.
so Instinct with the grave import, the sweet savor, and the keen thrill of

mortal existence?"
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BOOK NOTICES

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICUL LITERATURE

The Atvnrmd'l inirl Morirryi. T}'o\i<ihf. By Kev. Jr^ifs !>. KKMKNsyTDEK, D.D., LL.D.,

Auttior of lica\C!i\sai(l, Doom Etc\iial, .six Days of Creation, lAitheran Mammal, etc
AVitli an liitioductic>ii by i'rofesj.or Rt-njaiuiu B, Wartirld, D.D., LL.y., of Frinoclon

Tlicoloyical beniiiiaiy. 12mo, pp. -nT,. Philadelphia: JjUlheiaa Publicaliou Society.

Price, cloth, $l.j5.

To set forth, and substantiate anew against modern negations, the

old doctrine of the substitutive nature ot Christ'.s atonement is the purpose

of this book. And this the author undertakes not merely because of the

boldness of directly negative teachings %vhich altogether deny any atone-

ment, but also because he sees that in various communious the drift of

preference has been toward some other than the substitutive theory of

the atonement—the theory which regards our Lord's saving work as that

of a substitutive sin-bearer and an atoning sacrifice by offering a penal

satisfaction. Dr. Warfield, who v.rites twenty-two pages of introduction to

this book, and who agrees in tlie main with Dr. Remensnyder's defense of

the doctrine, regarding liis book as most timely, is of opinion that the

majority of those who hold the public car to-day have definitely broken

with the doctrine of a substitutive atonement. He notes "the wide preva-

lence, among the sounder thinkers of our time, of the Grotian or Rcctoral

theory of the atonement—the thcoi'y v,-hich conceives the work of Christ

not as supplying the ground on which God forgives sin, but only as sup-

plying the ground on v.-hich he may safely forgive sin on the sole ground

of his compassion. This theory has come to be the orthodox Armiulan

view and is taught as such by the leading exponents of modern Arminian

thought whether in Britain or America." Dr. "Warficld further says that

"whoever reads the powerful argumentation to that effect by the late Dr.

John Miley, of Drew Theological Seminary, will be compelled to agree

that the Rectoral theory is the highest form of atonement-doctrine con-

formable to the Arminian system. But not only is it thus practically

universal among the Wesleyan Arminian.s, it has also become the mark
of orthodox Nonconformity in Great Britain and of orthodox Congrega-

tionalism in America. Nor has it failed to take a strong hold also of

Scottish Presbyterianism; and on the continent of Europe it is widespread

among the saner teachings. It was taught by the late Dr. Frederic Godet."

Neither Dr. Remensnyder nor Dr. Warfield accepts the Grotian view of

the atonement, for the reason that they think it lets slip the doctrine of

an "objective" atonement. They both, reject the views of Horace Bush-

iiell, and the Socinian theorizing of the school of RKschl. and the teachings

of Harnack, with whom the sufferings and death of Christ play no appre-

'ialjlc part, the whole atoning act seeming to consist in the removal of a

false conception of God from the minds of men. A\'c welcome this strong,

coherent, and steadfast book, which sets in battle array the old detcnses
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which have been oftoji assailed but ucver overthrown. We are not chiefiy

concerned with precise shadings in definitions and theories concerning

the atonement. To our mind theories which are sometimes put forward

in opposition to each other are not necessarily antagonistic, but may be

complementary sides of a sublime Fact, and may both be included in the

circle of truth. "What we rejoice in, v/hile reading Dr. Reraensnyder's

volume, is his stout insistence on the great evangelical Foundation Fact,

the atoning death of our now risen and exalted Saviour and Lord. He says

truly: "In our time many pulpits are getting away from the simplicity of

the gospel. The literary, or historical, or ethical, or critical element pre-

dominates over the doctrines of sin and grace, We need to put the old

emphasis on the old truths which have been mighty in raising men out of

trespasses and sins, and in rousing the church to a sense of responsibility

for a world lying in wickedness. The doctrines of sin, retribution, atone-

ment, and justification by faith must be preached if men are to be con-

victed, converted, and saved. Of Charles G. Finney it was said that his

power to reach men—leading men, professional men, physicians, lawyers,

judges, and strong business men—has seldom been equaled; and he reached

and moved them by preaching condemnation and wrath on the one side,

and a free, full justification through repentance and faith on the other.

AVith this kind of preaching Luther shook the world, and it has been the

element of power in all great preaching since. It was the absence of the

atonement from Henry Ward Beechor's convictions that made him, with

all his genius, simply the greatest of platform lecturers; while Spurgeon's

mighty insistence on this living heart of the gospel made him the greatest

preacher of modern times." Dr. Remensnyder quotes from the North

American Review the following remark about Emerson: "It must be

admitted that Emerson deliberately shunned the darker aspects of life.

He did not face the problem of sin. Christians may still claim that theirs

is the only religion that has effectually measured its strength with sin,

sorrow, and death." It does this, says Dr. Remensnyder, by means of the

atonement, and, we Mill add, by means also of the resurrection. The

apostolic zeal of this book is like that of Paul against those who are

"enemies of the Cross of Christ." We heartily commend this timely and

able volume.

Saint I'ditVs Conccptimis of tl.r. Last 'J'/tiiu/.^. Hy tlie lU-v. H. A, A. Kkxnedv, M.A., U.Sc.

fcvu, i'i>. XX, 37U. New Vorls.: A. C. Ariiislvoni^ & Son, VMi. Fiiof, cloth, Pi. 75.

Tiic author's title is couched in far better form than that of Mr.

LIuirhead. We might have allowed him to speak of an Eschatology of

Paul or of Paul's Doctrine of Last Things, for Paul if any biblical writer

formulated doctrines and ologies, but Jesus neither never. And even iu

Paul's case it is to be hoped that the term conception as respects such

things will come into common vogue. Confidence in Mr. Kennedy's jud,'-

roent is further encouraged by the prominence which he gives to two

formative features as deeply penetrating into the texture of Paul's

thought. The one i.s "the great religious conceptions of the Old Testanieut

in their original sotting," and I'ae other is '."the decisiveness with wbi'h
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Saiut Paul has laid the foiindatioi) oE the Christian hope of eternal lifc^

not in any vague speculations concerning liuman personality in the ab-

stract, but in the relation of the individual soul to the risen Lord Jesus
Christ. He attains to his end without any of those theoretical surmises
as to existence which have brought confusion into so many modern
discussions. Life in Christ is for him something larger than existence.

It is existence raised to its highest po^ver—the supreme unsurpassable

reality." It is in this second field that our author dispenses his steward-
ship of things both uevv and old with a hand that must specially please

his Master, for he shows that upon Paul's conceptions of life and death

hang all his eschatological teachings. Of death in the sense of annihilation

neither Paul nor any biblical writer in either the Old or New Testament
ever conceived, and Matthew Arnold, Kabisch, Beet, I^Ienegoz, Edward
White, and Pctaval are clearly shown to be ignorant of the Greek Scrip-

tures. "Life," or eternal life, as it is generally qualified, "is synthetic. . . .

It is in no sense an acquirement added on at death or judgment. . . . But
Saint Paul always regards life as a present possession of tho believer.

As such it is the 'direct result of the indwelling of the Holy Spirit and
may even be termed the actual presence of tlie Spirit in human person-

ality. . . . Life means the triumphant continuance of personality in the

power of the Spirit beyond tlie barriers of earth and time in conformity

with the nature of the glorilicd Christ who is the Image of the invisible

God." The conceptions of Paul concerning the four great topics of the

Parousia, the Judgment, the Resurrection, and the Consummation of the

Kingdom of God are set forth in a fashion which adds iriuch to their in-

telligent discussion and will greatly clarify all future treatment of them.

The Letters to the Scfcn Cfixrclirs of Jsia, and Tli'-ir Place in the Plmi of tlic Ai)ocrilypsp.

By ^\^ M. ItAMSAY, U.C.L., I.itt.l)., LL.D. 8vo, pp. xix, 446. New York: A.C.Arm-
strong & Son, l!it).5. Price, cloth, §3.

Professor Ramsay has for years spent his summer vacations in travel

and observation in Asia Minor. In the historical geography of that

classical region and in the true restoration of its first-century civilization

he has pursued an avocation that has brought him lasting fame. His

latest book is a contribution to the understanding of Saint John's Revela-

tion of well-nigh priceless value. The ever-recurring interest in the

Apocalypse cannot henceforth center itself solely upon the consideration

of what is speculative and mystical. The first three chapters, at least,

are at length so intimately related to time, place, and circumstance that

a new light rests upon and shines from them. It is to be hoped that the

same clear-eyed master will pui'sue his course on through the labyrinth,

the propyhea of which he has so happily opened, and will thread his way
with equal success to the inmost palace of the great King. That Dr.

Ramsay is equal to this great task, and that the Revelation is a unit con-

sistently built and evenly balanced, both designed to be and capable of

being measurably understood, already appears. "The Judaic element in

the Apocalypse has been hitherto studied to the entire neglect of the

Greek element in it. Hence it has been the most misunderstood book in
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the New Testa mfnt." Again: "It has beeu loo much the custom to regard

the earliest Christian books as written in a specially Christian form of

speech, standing apart and distinguishable from the common language of

the eastern Roman provinces. Had this been the case, it is not too bold

to say that the new religion could not have conquered the empire." Thus,

"the seven letters are the growth of their time and naust be studied along

with it. They belong to the last quarter of the first century, and it is

about that time that we may look for the best evidence as to the meaning

that they could bear to their original readers." . . . "Probably the most

striking feature of the letters is the tone of unhesitating and unlimited

authority which inspires them from beginning to end. John carries this

tone to an extreme far beyond even the other apostles Peter and Paul

in writing to the Asian churches. He expresses the divine voice with

absolute authority of spiritual life and death, in the present and the

future. Such a tone cannot be, and probably hardly ever has been, cer-

tainly is not now, by any scholar regarded as the result of mere assump-

tion and pretense. Who can imagine as a possibility of human nature

that one v;bo can think the thoughts expressed in these letters could

pretend to such authority either as a fanciful dreamer or as an actual

impostor? Such suggestions would be unreal and inconceivable." The

above Quotations will give some idea of the freshness and sanity of the

discussion.

The riic'jdopC'U'r of Mii-sions: iJcscriiiih-r, Jlifitorica!, Bi'j'jraphical, Sfafistlcr'. Strroiid

EdilioD. Lditfd under Die Aubjnci.'s of tlie Bureau of Mis.sions, by Kcv. Henry Otis

DwiGHT, LL.D., Key. H. Allkx TuriF.n, Jr., D.D., and lltiV. Euwiy :\Iu>sei.l

15I.ISS, D.l>. Svo, pp. 851. jS'ew York and London: Funk & Wagualls Cotnpauy, 1904.

Price, clolh, $5.

In our m.odern life the cyclopedia is a necessity. There was an age

when such men as Milton and Hobbes could say Viithout vain boasting

that they bad traversed fully every department oT human knowledge;

•but their world was a small one in comparison v.ith the present. He who
would know "the language of the time," that is, the matters referred to

in the newspapers and current literature, must constantly supplement his

own knowle<ige through works of reference prepared by experts. Some
may question whether the world of missions is great enough to demand
an encyclopedia of its own; but if any thinking person, interested in the

evangelization of the world, will open this book at random he will strike

everywhere upon articles of permanent value, and often of romantic in-

terest. There are times when every minister—and it might also be added,

every active worker in the church—needs some item of information con-

tained in this work; and when he needs it, he needs it greatly. More than

one minister has ransacked libraries, taken journeys, and waited for

answers to loiters to obtain the information to which he might turn in

two minutes if this volume were at hand. It contains a brief history ot

mission work in every land and in almost every mission station. It ba-^

sketches of the lives of a few eminent missionaries, especially founders

of misHions; omitting, of course, living men and women. Somo groat
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names are omittefl from its biographical articles whicli stiould appear

there, notably that of William Taylor; but the list is measurably full.

The articles arc well written, doing justice to all churches and societies,

and the statistics in the body of the work under the various lands and
societies are as late as 1903; and we should judge them correct as far as a

limited comparison with the reports of our own Missionary Society shows.

Every effort has been made to obtain accuracy in the tables of statistics.

In the early edition of this work a serious mistake was made in the

statistics of Methodism in foreign lands. But it v.as soon discovered, the

plates were promptly corrected, and the figures are now in line with the

reports of ]903. This is mentioned to show how ready are the editors of

this v/ork to make it a standard authority.' A minister who has occasion

to write or talk on missionary topics will find this one of the needful

books in his library.

Prophetic Ideas and Ideals. A Series of Short tStudies in the Prophetic Literature of the

Hebrew Pfuple. I^y W. G. Jor.DAN, B.A., D;l)., Profebsor of Hebrew aud Old Testa-

ment Literature in QiU'en's University, KiiiKston, Canada. l2uio, pp. o63. >\'\v York
and Chicago: Fleming H. Kt-vell Company. Price, $1.2o net.

This book, by an eminent profes.sor of Old Testament literature, was
written, its author tells us, for theological students, youthful ministers,

and intelligent laymen who take an interest in the history of their own
religion. It is not a book of doctrine, but aims to ascertain what were the

ruling ideas in the minds ot the great circle of prophets who lived in the

three centuries between 75l> and 4.7>0 B. C; also to picture the ideals for

national and personal life that rose before the minds, or rather dwielt in

the hearts, of the prophets; and then to translate these ideas and ideals

into the thought and language of our own century, aud so to bring them
to bear effectively upon present life. The author has wrought his work
W'ell, and his book accomplishes in a. satisfactory manner what it J^cts out

to do. Not the least among the recommendations of this volume is its

absolute freedom from technical and professional terme. It is expressed

in the language of intelligent people, and not in the esoteric language of

the schools; so that any thoughtful reader can comprehend it without a

glossary. Many theological instructors, when they write books, forget

that there is a world of intelligent people outside the class room, but this

author keeps before him the larger constituency, and writes to be "under-

standcd of the common people."

l'isie»iso/f/>cC!iri.>(. By Lkvi Gii.bkkt. ]'3mo, pp. 283. Cineinuati: Jennings & Grahaui.

New York: Eatou &• Mains. Price, .$1.

This age has laid upon its shoulders a burden greater than that of

any past generation—the "reconciliation" of religion aud science. There

have been centuries when religious truth was stationary, and when the

leaders of the church would have held knowledge and philosophy in

check, in order that religion and knowledge might be kept at one. This

3.s:e accepts an evolution of the faith and an evolution ot knowledge, both

as divine in their sovn-ce; and prono^cs to believe in science and also ia
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Christianity, without laying chains upon either, hi this spirit these

papers have been written by an editor of clear, strong vision into the

times and into the gospel. They are not controversial nor argumentative;

their, value lies in their twentieth-century point of view, in the deep in-

sight and strong sympathy which they disclose, and in their admirably

clear expression of fine thought. This book would be a good one to keep

upon the library talile for Sunday reading and for the quiet hour of

thought.

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, AND GENEIIAL LITCKATURE

Adicnturcs Among Looki. By Andkkw Lang. Crown 8vo, iii>. oii'. New York: Long-

uuuis. (irieii & Co. I'rico, clotli, iil.'M.

The Lounger, in the May number of the Critic, calls this one

of the six best books published in the month of April. That may
be correct, and yet wliile we were reading this volume a captious

little imp from the nether regions of criticism crawled up over the

edge of the world and meanly whispered that Mr. Lang writes too

much and that these essays show the effects of excessive volubility. Vv'e

answered that carping imp by reminding him that these essays are not

of recent or hurried production, but are gathered together from many
periodicals in which they first appeared at intervals covering a long

stretch of years. Whereupon the imp went off, silenced, but unconvinced.

Somebody said that George Augustus Sala "attempted to give longevity

to that which its o\\n nature forbade to be immortal by putting his casual

productions into bound volumes." Somebody else is so disrespectful as to

call Andrew Lang '"an improvisatore" who is master of the art of throwing

off light things brightly, in a neat and facile style, with touches of airy

grace and genial wit, making easy, agreeable, and diverting reading. The

London papers seem particularly well pleased with this volume. They
speak of its charm, its richness in allusions, its elusive humor, its delicate

perceptions, it,s sympathetic recollections of Louis Stevenson, Oliver Wen-

dell Holmes, and Dr. John Brown, its literary criticisms, its talk about the

books on which its author browsed in early life, and its last almost rollick-

ing essay on "The Boy." Mr. Lang's account of his early experiences with

books is surely more than interesting. To him Greek was a plague and

torment until he reached Homer. Then the language no longer seemed

tedious. The very sound of Homer's hexameter, that long, inimitable roll

of the most various music, was enough to win the heart, even if the v.•o^d^i

were not understood. But the words proved unexpectedly easy to under-

stand, full as they are of all nobility, all tenderness, all courage, courtesy,

and romance. Few passages in any literature could make young Andrew

Lang cry. The first book that did it was Uncle Tom's Cabin with its

description of the death of Eva, Topsy's friend. Then his eyes were v.'Ct

when Colonel Newcome said Adsum, and when he read the death of

Sofrates in the Pbfedo, and also in reading Thucydides's account of the

Sicilian expedition ending with the ruin of the Athenians in the Syracusan

Bay, "when all wai. done that men may do, and all ^v^s done in vain," '
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the bravery of Lamaehus, the goodness of Nicias, the brilliance of Alcibi-

ades, all wasted to no result but defeat^ torture, and death, with no course

left 0])en except, having done what men may, to endure what men must.

Mr. Lang tells us that the pleasure and enchantment of style first appealed

to him when, at the age of fifteen, he first read in the Idylls of the King:

• "So all day Ion;; the nois^o of battle rolled

Among the mountains by the winter sea;

Until King Arthur's 'J'able, man by man,

Had fallen in Lyouuc-se about their Lord."

After being charmed with Sir Walter Scoti, and Longfellow, and failing

to get on at all with Tupper's Proverbial Philosophy, he tried Tennyson,

and instantly a new light of poetry dawned, a new music was audible, a

new god came into his medley of a Pantheon. He says: "I am convinced

that we do not yet know how great a poet Tennyson is. His hand has

'raised the Table Round again,' has written In Memoriam—that sacred

Book of Friendship—and lulled us with the magic of the Lotus Eaters,

and the melody of ''J'ilhonus. He has enriched our world with couquest-s

of romance; recut and reset a thousand ancient gems of Greece and Rome;
roused our patriotism; stirred our pity: indeed there is hardly a human
passion but he has purged and ennobled it. He remains the most various,

the sweetest, the most exquisite, the most Virgilian of all English poets."

Referring to the religious books encountered in his youth, Mr. Lang says:

"I got no harm from the Shorter Catechism, of v.-hich I remember little,

and neither then nor now was or am able to understand a single sentence

of it. From most children, I trust, Calvinism ran like water off a duck's

back. Unlucky were they who first absorbed, and later were compelled to

get rid of, the Shorter Catechism." With reference to Browning, our

author represents himself as dwelling not in the Inner Court of worshipful

discipleship, but only in the Court of the Gentiles. He says that Arthiir

Hugh Clough's poetry "has many undei'graduate qualities," but that Swin-

burne was the poet oftenest imitated by undergraduate versifiers. Young
Mr. Lang was out playing cricket on Cowley Marsh when he ought to have

been taking notes of ISLatthew Arnold's Oxford lectures on Poetry; and he

seems to remember the boat race with more interest than anything else,

being in full sympathy with v.-hat somebody else wrote in the Spectator:

"When I look back to my Oxford experience I find one scene most deeply

engraved upon 'the mindful tablets of my soul'; and yet not merely a

scene but a fairy compound of sound and sight and smell and thought

—

the wonderful scent of the meadow air just above Iffley on a hot May
evening, and the gay colors of twenty boats along the shore, the poles all

stretched out from the bank to sei the beats clear, and the sonorous cry of

'Ten seconds more' sounding down from the green barge to the lasher."

When Louis Stevenson in ill health was ordered south, Lang met him at

Mentoue and thus describes him: "He looked more like a lass than a lad,

^vith a rather long, smooth, oval face, brown hair longer than is common,
and large, lucid. eyes. His color v/as hectic, the expression of his face
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changed rapidly in coiivorsatiou ; his big hhic cloak and Tyrole.ie hat were

evidently dear to him." Lang says the friendship betwecu Stevenson and
himself wasi like the fricndsliip between a wild singing bird and a punc-

tual domesticated barn-door fowl, laying its daily "article" for the break-

fast tiiblc of citizens. Mr. Lang quotes from Dr. John Brown, author of

Rab and His Friends, this about children: "They are slow to sec what is

above them; they like the ground, and its flowers and stones, its 'red

sodgers' and lady-birds, and all its queer things; tlieir world is about three

feet high, and they ai'e more often stooping than gazing up. I was past

ten before I saw, or cared to see, the ceilings of the rooms in the manse
at Biggar." Dr. Brown tells how he and his fellow schoolboys used to take

off their hats to Walter Scott on the streets of Edinbur.^h, and describes

him thus: "Though lame. Sir Walter was nimble, and all rouga and alive

with power; had you met him anywhere else you would say he was a

Liddesdale farmer, come of gentle blocd, with the swing and the stride

and the eye of a man of the hills—a large sunny out-of-door air all about

him. On his broad and stooping shoulders was set that head which, with

Shakespeare's and Bonaparte's, is the best known of mortal men in all the

world." Mr. Lang says: "Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes was fond of all old

things. He found America scarcely aired, new and raw*, devoid of history

and of associations. He said: 'The Tiber has a voice for me, as it v;his-

pers to the piers of the Pons .Tilius, even more full of meaning than my
well-beloved Charles eddying round the piles of We.st Boston Bridge.' No
doubt this is a common sentiment among Americans. Occasionally, like

Hawthorne, they sigh for a historical atmosphere, and then, v.'hen they

come to Europe and get it, they do not like it, and think Schenectady, Now
York, 'a better place.' " Of VvMUiam Morris, Mr. Lang says that his place

in English life and literature is as honorable as it is unique, because he

restored beauty to modern life and made vast additions to simple and

stainless pleasures. As a sample of William Morris's verse the following

is quoted:

"Death have we hated, knowing not what it meant

;

Life have we loved, through green leaf and through sere,

Though still the less we knew of it.s intent.

The Earth nnd Heaven, througli countless year on year

Slow chiinging, were to us l>nt curtains fair

Hung round about a little room, where l.>lay

^^>cpiDg and laughter of man's little day."

Of one stirring period of literature our author says: "There v.'as a wind

of poetry abroad in 1S30, blowing over the barricades of Paris, breathing

by the sedges of the Cam, stirring the heather on the hills of Yarrow.

"Victor Hugo, Robert Browning, Alfred Tennyson caught the breeze in their

sails, and were borne adown the Tigris of romance and fame." Reading

the Confessions of Saint Augustine, the author regrets the space given in

them to theological metaphysics, and the brief, tantalizing glimpses given

of the common life of common men in that age "when the church was

becoming mistress of the world, when the old religions were dying of alle-

gory and olcuU dreams." He not^^s how Augustine studied babies to sec
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the early dark beginr.ings of evil in human nature; and how he holds that 1

even infancy is subject to sin, saying: "Jlyselfe have seeue some little !

child, who could not speake; and yet he was all in envious wrath, looking

with a bitter countenance upon bi^; biother. An infant cannot endure a
|

companion to feed with him in an overflowing and abundant fountain of \

milk, although that companion have no other food." In this he sees
|

Original Sin, inherited, innate, unacquired. When Andrew Lang comes to
;

where Augustine lolls of his stealing pears from an orchard in Carthage
|

one night, in company with other v\'icked boys, he breaks out thus: "0. 1

moonlit night of Africa, and orchard bv those wild sea-banks where oncp j

Dido stood; 0, laughter of boys among the shaken leaves, and sound of I

falling fruit; how do you live alone out of so many nights that no num
\

lemembers? Carthage is destroyed, yet thai one hour of a summer's nijiht
|

Is to be unforgoiten v.'hile rnun has memory of the story of the past." Mr.
i

Lang opens his essay on Smolleli thus: "The great English novelists of tlie

eighteenth century turned the course of English Literature out of its older

channel. Iler streams had descended from ihe double peaks of Parnasr;\i?

to irrigate the enameled fields and elegant parterres of poetry and tht^

drama. But Richardson, F'ieldJug, fimollett, and Sterne diverted the

vv'aters from poetry and plays into the region of the novel, whither they

have broright down a copious alluvial depo.'^.it. Modern authors do little

more than till this fertile delta; as for the diama, it is nov/ in the desert;

as for poetry, it is a drug: while fiction nov\' is literature." He condemns

Smollett's extraordinaiy love of dilating on noisome sjnells and noisome

sights, that intense fondness for the physically nauseous. For IlawthoiTif

I.,ang's admiration is very great. He says: "Beautiful passages are as

common in Hawthorne's writings as gold in the viehest quartz. How excel-

lent are his words on the first faint but certain breath of Autumn in the

air, felt, perhaps, in middle July. 'And then came Autumn, with his im-

mense burthen of apples, dropping them continually from his overladen

shoulders as he trudged along.' There are geniuses more sunny, laige.

and glad than Hawthorne's, but none more original, more sure-footed, in

his own realm of moonlight and twilight." In Adventures Among Books

we have seventeen essay.s full of Mr. Lang's vivacious, entertaining talk.

l.facca for Quiet Hours. By Gf.okoe Mathksox, F.!;..*^.!:., D.D., l.L.D. V.'ino, ]>]>. -JS^.

New York: A. C. Armstiorig & .Son. Price, cloUi, $1.25.

These are short devotional pieces which originally appeared in the

Christian World. Any one of them can be read in a few minutes. Each

contains, first, the siiggestion of a thought; and, second, the expression

of a feeling in the form of a prayer or nn invocation. The insight of the

thinker and the fervor of the worshiper blend in each piece. The rare

genius for spiritual things which distinguishes the former minister of

Saint Bernard's Parish. Edinburgh, illumines and perfumes every medi-

tation in this volurae, which is like an alabaster box of precious ointment.

Take, for example, this meditation on "The Ambulance Corps," suggested

by Rev. 14. 4: "There are three classes in the Christian Life—the men
of the wing, the men of the couch, and the men of the road. The first
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are they who fly before; they are the pioneers of progress, they are in

advance of their fellows. The second are those who stand still, or rather

lie still; they are the invalids of the human race; they come not to

minister but to be ministered unto. The third are those who follow; they

are the ambulance corps of humanity; they are the sacrificial souls that

come on behind. I thiiik with Saint John that these last are the most
beautiful souls of all. They are lovely in their unohtrusiveness. They
do not wish to lead, they would rather be in the rear; they come forward
only wheR others are driven backward. They want no glory from the

battle, no wreath for the victory, no honorable mention as heroes. They
seek the wounded, the dying, the dead. They anoint for life's burial, they

bring spices for the crucified, they give the cup of cold water, they wash
the soiled feet. Tiiey break the fall of Adam; they break the fall of the

Magdalene. They take in Saul of Tarsus after he becomes blind. They
are attracted by defects, they are lured by every form of helplessness.

They come out to meet the shadows; they go in the track, not of the lark,

but of the nightingale; they foUou- the Lamb. Captain of Salvation,

put me in the rear of Thine army—with the ambulance corps! It is

not for the sake of safety that I ask it; it is not to be relieved of -the

burden and heat of the day that I wish to be in the rear. It is because

I think the troulile is greater there; it is because I see more room for

sacrifice, more chance of doing good. There are some whom Thou
sendest before Thee—angel.g of the everlasting gospel who fly in ad-

vance over the face of heaven. Speed them, bless them! But I am
not fitted to be one of the.-,e; I am not swift enough, I am not brilliant

enough. Put me in a sphere wliere swiftness is not wanted, where bril-

liancy is not required! Give me the trouble without the glitter, Lord!

Let others lead! I am content to follow. Help me to serve Thee in the

background. I cannot fight Thy battle.s, hut 1 can nurse Thy wounded. I

cannot repel Thy foes, but I can keep Thy fortress in repair. I cannot

conduct Thy marches, but I can succor those who have fainted by the way.

Write my name among the ambulance corps who foUoicr Or take this

meditation suggested by Psa. 2'.i. 5: "Christ's is the only religion that

spreads a table in the presence of its enemies. This is very remarkable

because there is no other religion that hates sin as does that of Je3u.=5.

But the only faith that will admit to its table a guest with soiled robes is

the faith which above all others desires purity. The Brahman must have

the flesh crucified before the river of life joins the great sea. The Greek

must have its flesh beautified ere earth can be an object of interest to

Heaven. The Roman must have the flesh fortified ere so weak a thing as

man can be enrolled in the coming kingdom. But Christ accepts us for an

aspiration, for a sigh, for a tear. He lets us sit down as we are, without

one plea of present excellence. He lets us come to J) is Communion when

we are too low for man's communion. All other teachers cry, 'Be yo

cleansed and come'; He says, 'Come and be cleansed.' They tell mo to

put on the white robes that I may enter heaven; Ifc bids me enter

Heaven that I may put on the white robes. Tlici/ bid the prodigal reform

that he may bo taken back; He enjoins him to come back that he may have
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help to reform. I thank Thee, O Fatlier, that Thou hast accepted me, not

for what I am but for what 1 should like to be. Thou hast estimated me
not by the attainments of my life but by the glance of my eye. I have no

power to paint a stroke, but my gaze rests adoringly on a perfect model;

and Thou hast judged me from that gaze. Thou hast seen me in Heaven's

portrait-gallery, ignorant of the fii'st elements of spiritual art, but with my
eyes 'looking unto Jesus.' For that wondering and wistful look Thou hast

accepted me. The admiring look Thou hast taken for a promise of better

things in me. Thou hast imputed to me my to-morrow and ignored my
yesterday. Thou hast given me a summer for the twitter of a first swallow.

Thou hast given me a place at the feast above my station. Thou hast

furnished my house beyond my means. My table is in the wilderness;

my bow is in the cloud; my ark is in the flood; my song is in the night; my
road is on the sea; rny peace is in the storm; my Christ is in tlie manger;

my crown is on the Cio>;s."

Hli^TORY, BI0GR.\1M!Y, AXD TOrOGRAPHY

Life, Letters, and Literart/ Unnaiux of ./. H. Shorlhonse. YA\t'jA by liis \vil>, .Sa!:ah

SiiOKi iiorsE.' Two vuliuiii-s, eiowii Sv<>, jii,. 4:mi, 424. l>o!iikia ami NewVoik: The

Macrnillai) Company. Pikv, (Mutli, S4.50.

The lirst volumo contains the life and letters, and the second the

literary remains. .Mr. Shorthouse's magnum opufi was "John Inglesant,"

a philosophical romanre. His lesser woik's Avere "The I>iitle Schoolrnasjter,

Mark," "Sir Percival," "A Teacher of the Violin and Other Tales,"

"Blanche, I.ady Falaise," and "The Countess, Eve." The volume of "Lit-

erary Remains" contains twenty-three "early essays," five "later essays."

four "stories," and three "early poems." All are tlie work of a seriouf.-

minded, studious, and self-cultivated merchant, who was largely shut from

soci.ety and disabled from conversation l)y a very eml)arras3ing and obsti-

nate stammer, a stutter which almost amounted to convulsion. Thi-?

turned his evenings and leisure hours to books and to writing. Before

middle life epilepsy occasionally interrupted his business activities and

weakened his physical force, so that there were periods when an active

life Avas impossible and he retiied into quietness favorable to reading,

meditation, and mental production. At the age of forty-eight he published

a book, which he had been ten years in writing and then had kept for four

years in his desk, which made him famous as the author of "John

Inglesant." It was far from being a "popular" novel, and was read by

few outside of the thoughtful and the cultivated; yet it had a wide sale

twenty years ago, and is still not without a continuing market. It revealed

to the world in its author an intellectual and spiritual character of rare

(levation, purity, and attractiveness. He w^as a business man and a mo.'5t

devout churchman to whom Sunday was a day of rest and gladness, and

who was never known to miss a church service unless prevented by illness.

The letters of Mr. Sliorthouse contain interesting views, simply expressed,

of various matters and j.eople. Ko thinks the liability to egotism and self-
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conceit must be greater for a popular preacher than for a successful writer.

He says he does uot take to sonnets, because in reading them he is "bowled

over by the rush, and rhythm, and rhyme." He thinks that in Swinburne's

poetry the form dominates the sense in a painful way. The helpless state

of panic and prostration, into which some evangelicals are thrown by any

criticism or variation from their views, seems to him pathetic. He tells

of a Wesleyan minister who read Southey's "Life of Vv'esley," and put it

down with the single remark, "Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with, and

the well is deep,"—a very pungent comment. He thinks Louis Stevenson's

"Strange Ca.se of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," a most horrible story, but

very powerful, a most striking and perfect alkf^ory, told with imrar-nsp

force and realistic .skill. Of some of Edmund Gosse's poems he writes,

"Every page is ringing v<ith melody like the most perfect belhj acros.s ihe

greenest meadows and the freshest streams." Of one of Mr.'. Humphry
Ward's books he said: "I do not think I shall read Robert l^lsmere. 1

have no sympathy with vvhat I under.stand to be its tendency." The fol-

lowing are some other expression.s: "Russell Lowell's prose reminds me of

old Sir Thomas'. Browne more than any other writer, living or dead, dops;"

"Matthew Arnold's volume, Friendship's Garland, is tbe most Aristo-

phaniic book since Aristophanes;" "1 venture to think that just so far as

the priest or minister loses him.self in the sense of prayer, or of sacra-

ment, or of service, that is, thinks of the senae and not of himself, he v.iU

find acceptance and result from his congregation;" "I nevei- could read

Balzac, and I am firmly convinced that he hated his own books;" "I never

read without weeping Kipling's Georgift Porgie or Head of the Di.itrict,

and there is a sentence in his Without Benefit of Clergy which I think a

superb bit of English, 'They died by the roadside and the horses of the

Englishmen shied at the corpses in the grass.' Kipling's genius seems to

me unique and stupendous, but I doubt if he will ever accomplish one

really great book; for he would have done it before now, if he had been

going to." Shorthouse gives a. specimen of pulpit rhetoric, which exhibits

one of the dangers of hurried extempore utterance: "My brethren, such a

man is like the captain of a crewlcss ship upon a .sJioreleas sea! Happy
will such an one bo if he bring his men safe to land!" Writing of the

Papal Church he says: "I never reason with Roman Catholics; they live

in a fairyland of their own where reason and free thought are not

admitted. I feel acute regret at the tendency manifested among advocates

of freedom of thought to compliment and pander to the Church of Rome.

The very freedom which the.se men enjoy makes them forget the hard

struggle by which it was won and the slough of stupid ignorance to which

the Romish church would have condemned the whole human race. But

for the Protestant princes of Germany the grotesque pantomime which

the Papal Church calls history and that sterile waste which she calls

Catholic literature, v.-ould have been for the past tliree hundred years the

sole heritage and possession of these favored men who nov,- pay compli-

ments to what Bi.shop Latimer called 'the tyrannical see of Rome.' The

charge against the RoQiish Church is not that her doctrines do not coulair.

gorras of truth, but that, having based her system upon profound Christian
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tiuihs, she has sucooedecl in making truth itself a lie." In a letter to a

familiar friend, written when recovering from an attack of quinsy, Short-

house gives the following vivid description of his illness: "1 never endured

such a week of pain and discomfort. It was at first thought to be a

bronchial attack, but finallj' developed into quinsy with inflamed tonsils.

For a week I could scarcely swallow even a sip of water and had no sleep

to speak of; for the peculiarity of this disease seems to be that all thj

ducts and issues of the face are closed, and the moment you lie down you

are surrounded and overpowered by the most extraordinary variety of

voices and noises tliat can be imagined; nothing but exi)erience can con-

ceive it: a kind of Vanity Fair of shrieks, expostulations, groaniugs, wild

laughter, shrill notes, despairing cries, and all this close to you yet alto-

geiher independent of your control. This goes on all night combined with

a feeling of suffocation; and of course you cannot sleep. The result is

something approacliicg delirium. Yo.u do not know v.'here you arc, and,

if you dimly recognize the room, it seems full of people, while devil.s,

Alsatians, infinite sti-aight lines, and Gth powers of A gyrate about the

room. By some strange mental freak I connected the lorment in my
noitrils Avith the furnaces in which sulphate of soda is made, and what

was left of my intellect was engaged, during what were nut the silent

watches of the night, In proving the folly of manufacturing sulphate of

soda. This pandemonium went on with its phantasmagoria for about a

week. Then came a wonderful night. I had planned not to go to bed all

night, but to sit or lie around on arm-chairs, sofas, beds, etc. A little after

twelve I lay down on a sofa and actually fell asleep. I suffered many
things in a dream; but when I wol;e, there were no' voices, no noise.s, no

demons, no infinite straight lines, no Gth power of A—nothing but peace,

blessed silence, and repose. The quinsy was gone. During that week of

suffering I had some consolations— I was fairly comfortable in the day

time if I did not try to swallow anything, oi' lie down, or go to sleep, and

I managed to read .Jane Austen's Persuasion and also Adam Bede. with

which I am immensely impressed." The curious relation between a fiction-

writer and his mental ))uppets is confessed in Shorthouse's telling a friend

that, at one point while he was writing John Inglesant. he was greatly

delayed by his characters having "got into a castle and absolutely refusing

to come out." The author of .Tohn Inglesant was one of the most amiable

and patient of suffei-ei's. And in the prolonged suffering of his last illness

he used to say: 'Tt is quite right that 1 should have all this pain and snf-

fering. I have had a very hajipy and sheltered life. I am sometimes quite

appalled lit all the kindness and goodness of Cod to me. I am firmly con-

vinced that whatever befalls us comes under the direction of a heavenly

Father who has a divine purpose in everything he docs." ?Iis wife says

that iiis own words written ivi one of his jioems are fitly ajiplicable to him:

"Thou slialt b'^ ii^rv] widi gontlc i\-A<\ .'ind lirod of lifi' slmlt be;

And such an one shall Doatli ajiii.'.-ir as ilmu shall i;!;iilly see.

And Death shall come upon thi" vny ixcutly, as a friiMid

M'ho cou'.'s ii\to the hou^c at cvi^, wln'ii ilic da\- is al an end."

44
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A sense of the presence of the living Christ was always with him. Writing

of Sundays si)ent by the sea he tells how he stood one day on a promontory

of the coast: "All round me, far as eye could reach, was the encircling sea.

Gazing on the glorious prospect I tried to gain something of that deep

instruction which we ought to receive from a vision of such beauty seen

amid the sweet and holy peace of a summer Salibath morn. And as I

looked and thought of Him who made the wondrous world and whosc-

loving care keeps it, I thought I could reverently say that, like the women
at the sepulcher of .lesus, I also had seen 'a vision of angels which said

that He was .\i.ivl!'"

Jnlin Kuor.tlie Hero of thr Scollish llcfannntinn. lly IlKNjn' Cov.AX, D.D., Profossor of

Cliuifli Histuiy, Uiiivci-sity of Aberdet.'ii. Svo, pp. xx.\iii, 404. Now Yoik and J.ihkIo;,:

G. P. Putuam's .Soiiv. I'rice, elutli. sl.hO. [H<TOfs of the Kefonnatioii, edited by Saiiiiul

Macauley Jack.sdii, Professor of Church HLstory, New York I'liiversity.]

Our fathers got their knowledge of the Reformation from ^Merle's great

history, which has had a larger circulation in English than it had in its

original French, or in German in which it was translated by Runkel

(Stuttgart, 184S-54, 5 vols.). It is the fashion now to cry down the history

of Merle (generally miscalled D'Aubigne, whicli is really no part of his

name,- but an addition indicating the place of his ancestors), and it is

worth while, therefore, to quote the judgment of Duchemin in the JIauci-c-

Herzog Realencyklopiidie fiir prolestautische Theologie tind Kirehe, 3 Aufl.

li)03, xii, GU: "The author's chief merit consists in the patient searching

out and thorough study of the original documents, vrhich were taken out

of the dust of the archives for the first time. As the work was created

out of true sources, and written with lively understanding of the past, as it

united glowing zeal with learning, earnestness with elegance, and met the

need which the church which sprang from the Reformation felt to get

nearer to its origin, it was crowned with great and well-deserved success."

After quoting De Remusat's praise of its style and its powers of historical

narration, he continues: "In the use of original documents same displace-

ments of dates are shown which sometimes distort the history. Happily,

the errors are seldom, and do not injure the intelligent art with which he

lets the documents bubble forth what they contain. In a word, it is, 'oui-

side of small errors, a beautiful book, and is written with talent and fire'
"

Merle's book, however, is written with too intense partisanship to bo

entirely impartial, and in the account of the errors and failings of the

reformers it needs supplementing by more recent books, and those written

in the modern scientific spirit. The first volume of Merle's was publisb.ed

in 1835, and he worked on with a learned enthusiasm worthy of all praisi?

till his death, in 1S72, the last three of the thirteen volumes appearing after

his death (Paris, lS3o-TS, 13 vols.). In buying Merle remember that the

best editions are those published by Longmans in London and by Carter in

New York. Some years ago Professor Jackson, the friend and pupil of the

late Professor Schaff, and his coworker in various literary project.-,

planned a series of v.-orks on the reformation leaders written with tht

critical exactness v,-hioh Merle lacked, but without the uncritical deprecia-
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tions and defamation of Janssen, the great Roman Catholic historian of

the German Reformation. The series was to repj'escnt the Protestant

standpoint, with hearty appreciation of the worlv and ciiaracter of the

Reformers, bnt with impartial treatment of their faults and failings.

Putnams generously undertook the publisliing. In this invaluable series

the following have appeared: Luther, by Professor Jacobs (1S9S);

Melanchthon, by Professor Richard (1S9S^
;
Erasmus, by Professor Emer-

ton (18S9); Zwingli, by Professor Jackson (1901); Cranmer, by Mr. A. F.

Pollard (1905); and Knox, by Professor Cowan (May, 1905). The Beza

was the first life, and Melanchthon and the Zwingli were the firs: adequate

lives, ever written in English. If our ministers wish to freshen their v.-ork

and fill empty pews they could do nothing better than buy this series,

saturate themselves in the life, testimony, and spirit of these men, and then

announce a series of sermons on the founders of Protestantism. Only let

them make it clear that Protestantism was not a creation of the sixteenth

century, but a rebirth of Pauline Christianity. As to Knox there are three

great lives: McCrie (1812, last edition l>y his son. 1S5.5), P. Hume Brown
(2 vols. 1895), and this volume of Cowan before us. There is a vei y excel-

lent book by Professor Stalker, John Knox: His Ideas and Ideals (London,

Hodder; New York, Armstrong, 1904), written on original plan which

admirably supplements any of the three. In June, 1905, Andrew Lang, the

Scotch ]Man of Letters, published John Knox and thp Scottish Reformation

(Longmans), the aim .of whicli is to take Knox down a peg. To a literary

connoisseur like Lang, in sympathy with Anglicanism, there is no point of

contact with a man of the tremendous religious and theological earnestness

(some would say, narrowness) of Knox. Lang makes three charges against

Knox: (1) His intense bitterness against Catholicism and lack of states-

manlike courtesy and trust toward IVIary Queen of Scots. She might per-

haps by conciliation have lieen led over to a moderate Protestantism. If

anyone will read Cowan's careful, impartial, and luminous putting of

Knox's whole attitude here he will feel that there is a good deal to be said

for Knox both as a statesman and as judge of his queen. (2) Knox's fierce

Protestantism makes him valueless as an liistorical witness in regard to

his Catholic opponents, especially ?»Iary, unless he is confirmed by other

testimony. Knox wrote his famous History of the Reformation in Scotland

as, in a sense, his Apologia pro Sua Vita, and, of course, it bears the stamp
of his prejudices and limitations. He was no Von Ranke. But it is an

honest and straightforward account and its general trustworthiness is

admitted. See the estimate of Cowan, p. 255, who sometimes replies to

Lang's criticism in the Scottish Historical Review of January, 1905.

(3) Knox was in sympathy with murder. Cowan has shown that Knox
was not privy to any of the notable takings off of that troubled and tragic

time. But this was the principle of Knox and of other Reformcr.s: When
a notable enemy of God. and of truth, and of the public weal, who could

not be reached by public process, was put out of the way. thoy looked

upon it as a divirte stroke of justice. That they sometimes showed un-

seemly satisfaction goes without saying, and Knox's giim Scotch humor
nt times betrayed him into expressions wliJch arouses the anger of Lang
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and other Anglican and Catholic writers. But were they to blame because

the blood of the fifteepth century (instead of the nineteenth) was in their

veins? In regard lo these and other objections against Knox we conunpnd

this scholarly, interesting, workmanlike, and authoritative biography of

the man of whom Morton said at his grave, '"'He never feared nor flattered

any flesh." As we have thought of Knox one of the greatest and noblest

short poems in our language comes to our mind—-Wordsworth's Character

of the Happy Warrior. We would gladly quote some lines were it not for the

exigencies of space. But open your Wordsworth and read it for yourself,

and then thank God for the heroic if I'ough fighters like Knox, who made it

possible for you under your own vine and fig tree to sit down with your

Wordsworth and your Bible and your Neander, no one daring to molest

you or make you afraid.

Li/r (Mill Lr'.ir,-^ of Kiiiruri' J;i,h\< f<>u:cU, M.A., D.C.L., \.\,.V>. T.y Geokck Cowkll,
I".];.C.S. bvo. [111. 470. Lijiuloii ;iud Xtrw York: Tilt- Miniiiilhiu Cuiiipaiiy. rrieo. ciotb, So.

Dr. Cowell, one of the greatesc scholars in all Europe, was Professor

of Sansl^rit in Cambridge Universiry from ISfiT to 1903. An editorial

study of hiN life appeared in our last issue. A.dditional notice here is not

inappropriate. Cowell loved The literature of many languages and peo-

ples, because he ];new liter.'^ture to be the expression and treasure-house

of human feoiing, t'lought, knowledge, aspiration, and imagination. Ed-

ward Fitzgerald said Cowell in his youth "imbibed Spanish without think--

ing about it, and later mastered \\'elsh as a holiday pastime"; and that ho

was while professor "the niost learned, amiable, and delightful man in

Cambridge University." From boyhood Cowell VN-as an omnivorous gour-

mand in his reading, and in ail that he devoured, whether in prose or in

verse, v\hether dramatic, historical, or philosophical, and in whatever

languages, he analyzed subtleties, appreciated humor, was intoxicated

with beauty and grandeur, and illuminated all with what he remembered

from a nuiUi'ude of other writers in a way quite phenomenal. The

splendid writings of Plato esjiecially fascinated him, and he wrote:

"Plato was certainly the gi'and master mind of antiquity; he towers above

all the rest and on his lofty Alpine head rest some herald-streaks of the

light of the Sun of Revelation that was so soon to rise upon the world in

Bethlehem. Ke really does seem to anticipate the Bible, and particularly

the New Testament. He says in the Symposium that Love is o-ofiH/'elr,

the ferryman between God and man, ferryirig back and forth the prayers

and sacrifices of the one and the answers and blessings of the Olber: anil

by this JJivine Lnve the Universe is bound together. Isn't this like Saint

John? Is it not a foretaste of the apostle's 'God is love'? I never read

any author that came home more to my deepest heart than Plato. [Cowell

means outside of Holy Scripture.] O, Socrates wa.s a dear old fellow, so

brave, so strong in head and heart, so kind, so good, so everything that

a Christian ought to be. Well nii^xht Ficinus say, 'The life of Sucrates

was the image or rather the shadow of the life of Christians.' . . .
What

a glorious world of thought old Socratpg leads one into! I am porfertly

astonished to find how his mind embraces everything. People tell u.s that
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the present school of German mysiicisrn (Goethe, Kant, and Carlyle) is a
new thins; but I was reading the Philebus and the sixth of the Ilepublic,

and I find chat the germs and roots ol' Kant's idealogy are there! I read
also a marvelous bit that enl'olds Uie doctrine of the Trinity. Then Soc-

rates says tliat throujchout all nature and in God too unity becomes plu-

rality and plurality unity." Cowell was enamored of the riches found in

many ancient literatures. Referring to one of the most beautiful legends
which the Maiiabharata contains, he .^^ays; "The Savitri speaks to all hu-

man hearts and not merely to those which once licat under India's burn-
ing sides in the old centuries before Alexander's invasion. Its interest

springs from a root deep-planted in the soul of man, far removed from
the surface-varieties of race and clime, down in the sacred depths of our
nature, where, if anywheie, linger yet the last faint traces of the Divine
since the Fall." Concerning the ever-living words of pov.er and high
discourse which great minds have left in the literatures of the past,

Cowell, searching backward through Uie dim ages, uses these lines:

• "The way is; dark. wluTc'n' we ^aze.

And dindy d(\ uiif iiinlu-, \A:\o\

Throwing a fair.t and (irful ularf

On many a nicln' and moldcriii.u' siaii-;

And in each culuiiiin-d a\t nuc
• Heavy and low Tinii'\ wind Mows Unougli I

Beneath us vv>i llic hones of .sasus.

Above us towm' tln' lliduuhis of a.ues :

>>a,L':es and a^fs hutli are imst.

Yet still rhc'ii works, lik-i' slmdow.s. last.

And though their dr-cils lia\(' died away
Tlii'ir words of power shall lixe for aye I"

One cf the stories which Cowell translated from the thirteenth-century

Persian poet, Sadi, shows the mode of administering justice in the East,-^

and also conveys a moral as to the advantages of self-control and abste-

miousness: "Two dervishes of Khurasan traveled together. One was

weak' and used to break !iis fast after every two nights; the other was

strong and ate three good meals a day. It happened at the gate of a city

that they were seized on suspicion of being spies, and both were i.ni-

prisoned and the door closed up with mud. After two weeks it was dis-

covered that they were innocent. When the door was o]iened the strong

man was found to be dead, but the weak man was alive and safe. The

gazers were wondering thereat v>hen a wise man said. "Tlie opposite of

this would have been strange; for this man was a great eater and could

not bear want of food, and so he perished; but the other was in the liabit

of abstemiousness, therefore he endured as was his wont, and was saved.' "

At the Congress of Orientalists held in London in September. is;fi2. Pro-

fessor Cowell greatly pleased Dr. D^nssen of the chair of Sanskrii in the

University of Kiel, whom he had only k'nown through his fame and his

book.s, by applying to him a verse from a Sanskrit poem which describes

a hero as seeing first a fiash of li'jht in the far distance, then detecting

that it moved, then that it was bornf by a living man., and at last recogniz-
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ing his friend Naraila. So, Cowell said. Professor Denssen had been to

him at first a distant light, but now, when they met, was his dear friend.

The translation of ihe Sanskrit verse is as follows:

" 'A mass of rays.'—seen in the distant sliies ;

As flie form looms more cloai'. 'It lives,' he cries;

'Lo 'tis a man,"—as limb by limb comes out

;

' 'Tis my friend Xilrada' ends every doubt."

In India Cowell exerted himself as secretary of tlie Vernacular Literature

Society to improve the tone of the native mind by providing some whole-

some moral literature, Irecanse tlie native literature in circulation was so

abominably and unspeakably vile. The spirit in which this great scholar

pursued all his studies is expressed in his own prayerful words: '.May

God teach us more and more that all knowledge and learning and talent

without his blessing to be on them, and the love of him to be in them,

are worse, 01 far worse than idle lost gifts—they are curses!" At the

time of his golden wedding, in 1S97, Cowell wrote concerning their fifty

years of married life, spent at Ipswich, and Oxford, and Calcutta, and
Hampstead, and Cambridge: "The years have run on in a quiet sunshine,

realizing in a certain way that beautiful line in Childe Harold about

Gibbon's 'Living knowledge with each studious year.' My vocation has

been stirring up others to study. My happiness has always been liound up

v.-irh my woi'k. It has been a keen delight to me to hand on the torch of

knowledge to younger men, to entfM- into their hopes and ambitions, and

thus forget my own limitations and failurr'S in the wider horizoii which

open? before them." The life of this most eminent scholar, so full of real

goodness and of unwavering faith, illustrates Bouar's lines:

"Tliink truly, ajid thy thought

Shall the world's fnmino feed :

Speak truly, and each word of thine

Slinll be a fruitful seed :

Live tridy, and thy life shall be

A great and noble creed."

MISCELLAXKOUS

The Kschrttoln-yy of Jrs}!.^: or, Tho Ki!ic;flnin Como .-uul Coining'. A P.vief Study of Our Lor-I'.^

Aiiocr.lyiiiic L.in,i:u;i'_'t' in tlie .SyuDptic Gospel.s.' By Lkwis A. :>.'uikhf,.vi), B.D. Svo,

pp. xxvii, •J24. New York: A. C. Annstroiig & Son, lOOi. Price, chnli, S1..W.

This book comprises four lectures delivered last year under the Bruce

Lectureshii; in the United Free Church College, Glasgow. They open

up the important and hitherto almost untraversed subject of the

Eschatology of Jesus with exceeding breadth of treatment, and one's only

regret is that they lead the learner along so short a stage of the journey.

It cannot be too stronglv asserted that the Saviour's Eschatological Say-

ings are "paradoxiciU, parabolical, and pictorial." but when the terms

fallacious, erroneous, incoherent, mi.'^understood, misrepresented, arid

mistaken, ignorance, inconsistency, and elusiveness, play so large a part
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in so brief a discu'^sicn the etlect upon a body of divinity students is

bound to be unwholesome. The lecture on "The Title 'Son of Man' " is a

valuable contribution to the understandins of the Lord's favorite phrase

descriptive of himself. It is greatly to be hoped that Mr. Muiriiead's

book may be followed hy more extended studies in this subject boih by

himself and by other serious students.

Tlie Tc'irh'uifi of tlir. Tm-s/,./ nf John. I'.y J. ItiTCHii-: Smitu, Ministi'i of Market Square

I'resbitiTiau t'liurcli, llarii.slHirg. Pa. Il'iiiu, ]iii. -lof,. >'l'\v Voik and Chiragu: fk-iiiin;;

H. Kevfll C-i)iupaiiy. JPncc, -$1.50 nut.

A carefully prei)ared analysis of the fourth gospel, with preliminary

chapters on its origin, plan, and relation to Old Testament teaching. The
author in the main body of his work undertakes to arrange the doctrinal

contents of the gospel, and to interpret each doctrine. They are set in

order according to the old schola.stic order of God, ihe Word, the Holy

Spirit, Sin, Salvation, the New Life, the Church, and the End of All

Things; and the te.xts are collated under each head and carefully ex-

plained. The point of view is that of old-fashioned Calvinism, but mod-

erate, allowing for the freedom of the human will as an element in the

divine plan. The author shows wide searching of authorities, and his

quotations from authors more famous than generally read, as Augustine.

Calvin, and others, form a valuable feature of the work.

The Teach iii'jg of the Dooks: or, TIt' [.itcraiN Structure niul Siiiritiia! luteri>rrtatioii (.f the

Books of the New Testainnit. A Wurk of c'nllaboratioii by 1Ii".i;i;Kifr L. Willktt ai:(L

.I.\Mi:s L. C'AMiT.Ki.L. IJino, PI I. 33^. Ni'W York and Cbieatio: Fleiniiig II. Kevell

CoiiJiiauy. I'rice, .SL-O.

Introductions to the boolss of the Bible are abundant, and some are

recognized as standard; but all need to be revised from time to time;

for while truth is always truth, the aspect of the truth, our vision of it.

is constantly changing. Here is one of the newest, and, in our view, one

of the best books of introduction to the New Testament. Of the two

scholars who have wrought together to produce these papers. Dr. Willett

has supplied the mateiial on literary structure, and Dr. Campbell that on

spiritual interpretation. In both respects the work is modern, represent-

ing the methods of Bible study in the present rather than those of the

past. For an advanced class in the study of the Bible, for the pastor who
•seeks to be abreast of the time, and for the general Bible student, this

work contains a helpful series of articles.

The Spirit of Cod. By the Itcv. (',. CAMrr.Ki.i. Moi;g-\x. lOmo, pp. 24C. New York and

Chicago: Fleming II. Eevell Company. Pri'-e, .?i.2j.

This is a book of doctrine, written by an eminent evangelist, upon

the iheme which breathes in all his preaching. He has undertaken to

set forth the biblical truth with regard to the Spirit of God, stating his

conclusions—which are the conclusions of old-fashioned, orthodox Chris-

tianity—but not undertaking to meet objections to them. Some diflicult

and abstruse matters are boldly undertaken, as in tiie chapters on "The
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Personality of the SpiriL" and "The Uelatiou of the Sj)irit to the Trinity,"

but tlie treatment is for tlie encouraging of believers, not the convincing

of unbelievers; and to its devout, believing readers it is satisfactory.

Although the- author believes heailily in the eld gosi)el, he accepts the

Revised Version, quotes it with ai)proval, and everywhf^re uses the ex-

pression '"Holy Spirit" in place of the old words "Holy Ghost." As a

practical discussion of one of the greatesi doctrines of the gospel the

book will do good to many readers.

A Hunnoiiy <•/ tUi Co.^j" K<.fi>r I/i^foiica! Sti"?i/. All Aiinlyiii\il Syiiojisis of tlii' ]'our Gos
pfN. By AVu.Li \M A):\<ii.i) Stkvkns and Ku.xkst ])r,\VrrT ];ui!ToN. Tbii .1 i:(liiiuii,

];fvi-i-<i. Siiuill quaitu. i>ii. i\, -^i. Kcw York: Cliaiit--* Scribncr's Sons, IL104. I'l i''c.

cloth, .<!.

Ten thou.-and books in English liave already appeared in whole or in

part on the Life of Ciirist, and despite this abundant investigation and

discussion of all tlu- things that concern the outward life of the Son of

man it is clear" that the life itself is better known and more deeply revered

than over before. ?>Ioreover, the present tendency is strongly to^^ard

a knowledge of tlie exact words and teachings of the Ciirist. This tliird

revised and extended erlition of A Harmony of the Gospels is one of tlie

more excellent handbooks anal\"xing and combining the fourfold record

of the one gosi-el. Canrlidly reeognizing certain minor difhculties in

exactly harmonizing the vaiious accounts of the Lord's life, the authors

have admirably displayed both wisdom and ingenuity in presenting the

discourses and sayiMas of Jesus "both in respect to the individual unity

of the reports and in resi'ect to the parallelism of these reports one v.'ith

another." Tiie appendixes are especially helpful, and we direct particular

attention to 111, "On the Old Testament Quotations and Allusions in the

Gospels," and Vl. "On Leading Events of Jewish History between the

Exile and the Fall of Jerusalem."

CInisf find Prnnrfs.^. A Discussion of rroblnns of Our Time. V>\ David J.vmhs IUi;nFi.]-,

D.D., LL.D. l-'ni.). \'\>. 'i^u. Ni'w ^'oik and Cliira^o: Flirnin;,' IT. JIovi-ll C'o'.npaay.

rriee. si. 20 n> t.
'

A series of sermons by the po])ular preacher in the Marble Church

on Fifth Avenue, who speaks to more men, of a Sunday evening, than

almost any other minister in the metropolis. He takes up such topics as

"The Religion of tlie Feathers," "Two Unchangeable Books" (Nature and

Revelation), "Tlie Trojon Horse" (a showing u]) of modern attacks on

the Bible, etc. A\'e do not wonder that peo])le like to hear this preacher's

sermons and to read his writings. They are easy to follow, brightly illus-

trated, orthodox to the backlione. and vigorously positive in their sidrit.

Dr. Burrell believes in the old Bible and the old theology, and speaks oni

his mind.





METHODIST KEYIETT

SEPTEMBER 1005

Art. I.—THE NEW METHODIST HYMNAL—THE IFYMNS

The publication of a new Hymnal for use by tlie two ]\Iethodist

Episcopal Churches of America is, for various reasons, an event of

deep interest. Perhaps hardl}' anylhiug could tend more power-

fully to draw these two great bodies into closer sympathy and

hasten the time of that reunion which, to some I\Iethodists at all

events, seems a consunnnation devoutl}- to be wislied. Nor is it

merel}' because of this ecclesiastical influence tliat such a book is

of importance. The contents of a Hymnal prepared as this one, by

a large and representative Commission drawn from the two churclies,

afford no very inaccurate index of both the intellectual and the

spiritual condition of Methodism in America. And its influence

upon the religious life of the churches can hardly be measured. A
Hymnal like this is not merely an interesting anthology, appealing

to the lover of sacred verse or to the student of poetic development;

it is the collection of poetry which must, in great measure, serve

at once to stinmlate and to direct the devotional feeling of millions

of Christian men and women for the next generation. It is in

song that all phases of the religious life find their most adecjuale

utterance. Our joys and our sorrows, our hoj)es and our fears, our

penitence and our faith, our trials and our resolves—nowhere else,

save in the Scriptures only, do all these find such satisfying voice

as hi the Hymnal which becomes the familiar comi)anion of our devo-

tion. Surely no Commission could accept the duty and privilege of

preparing such a book without feeling deej)ly—as we know this Com-

mission have felt—the solenm resijonsibilily imj)oscd upon them.
45
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But a collection of some seven hundred of the choicest speci-

mens from tlie whole range of Englisli h3ainiody ought to have

distinctively literary interest in a high degree. It may be admitted

that poetic quality does not always seem to be requisite to carry a

hymn into popular fa\'or. 3ilany a liynm \\-idely sung for a tmie

hardly docs more than give articulate expression to the vague

sentiment or emotion of which music is the proper utterance, and

if it were read aloud, without thought of the air to which it is

fitted, would be seen at once to be vapid or almost meaningless.

No such liymn should have place in a standard Hjmmal. We
believe that few, if any, hymns of this description have been ad-

mitted to the present collection; certainly none should have been.

For, as the religious emotions which it is the office of hymns to

express are allied with, our most august intellectual conceptions,

it Is obvious that hymns ought to have high value as poetry,

and many certainly have. Very httle poetry has been written

in the last two centuries more noble than Watts's version of the

ninetieth psalm, the most august of all English hymns,

"0 God, oiu- help in ages past,"

and there is no English lyric more moving than Newman's

"Lead, kindly Light."

It may, at least, be laid down as a rule that no hymn is deserving

of admission to a church Hymnal unless it can stand on its own

merits as poetry and bear the test of reading aloud without

music. It is only such a hyjnn that we can be said to "sing with

the understanding."

And just here we may criticise the liabit of announcing

hymns from the pulpit without reading them. It is true that many

ministers read so badly as to make their .silence a blessing; b\it no

man ought to be admitted to hoi}' orders unless he can read properly

the .songs as well as the Scriptures of the church. Two minutes

attention to the thought of tlie hymn, under the leading of tli''

minister's impressive I'eading^ would greatly increase the devout

intelligence with which the congregation then ))roceed to sing il.

.'^Jid those two minutes could be spared, if need be, fi-om the ser-

mon—at least from most sermons. This habit wouKl infallil'iy
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exclude from use any unworthy hymns that might fmd their way

into a Hymnal; for nothing so surely detects limp, inane, or senti-

mental verse as to read it carefully aloud.

But, while we must insist tliat a hymn should have poetical

quality, it may at once be admitted that the range of literary ex-

cellence possible to hymnody is coniparativel}'' narrow. This for

various reasons. First, and most obviously, because a hymn is to

be sung. A good hynui, though it ought to read well, must sing

well; that is its first condition of existence. And this requirement

imposes at once sonie limitations upon its literary quality. The

thought of any poetry that is to be sung must be either already

familiar or so simple as to be immediately apprehcJided. It ma}'

be sublime; it cannot be abstruse or involved. Poetr}' not uit^nded

to be sung, if it be of a meditative or introspective sort, may draw

out a train of thought at length, or dwell and brood upon intimate

phases of personal experience. Religious verse often does that

with very great beauty, as, for example, in some seventeentli

century poetry. Nothing could be more tender or more devout

than some of pious George Herbert's quaint and subtle communings

with his own gentle spirit:

"How fresh, O Lord, how sweet and clean

Are thy returns! e'en as the flowers in spring,

To which, besides their own demean,

The late-past frosts tributes of pleasure bring.

Grief melts awaj'

Like snow in May,

As if there were no such cold thing.

"And nov.- in age I bud again;

After so man}- deaths I live and write;

I once more smell the dew and rain,

And relish versing: O my only Light,

It cannot be

That I am he

On whom thy tempests fell at night.

"These are thy wonders, Lord of love.

To make U3 see we are but flowers that glide;

Which when we once can find and prove

Thou hast a garden for us, where to bide.

Who would be more,

Swelling through store,

, Forfeit their Paradise by their pride."
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To remember siicli verses in the sessions of silent thought makes a

Sabbath in the heart; but you cannot sing them. So all the most

profound questions, the most anxious longings that stirred the heart

of the thoughtful Christian of the mid-nineteenth century, Tennyson

put into the exquisite lyrics of the "In Memoriam," but they will not

consent to any other music than their own. The emotional surren-

der that soi]g demands is incompatible with any discursive, subtle,

or unfamiliar intellectual processes. A song may, as the proverb has

it, turn out a sermon; but a sermon, though never so short, camiot

turn out a song.

This requirement of simplicity and familiarity oi thought

rests not merely upon hymns, but upon all poetr}^ that is to

be sung, whether sacred or secular. Lyrical verse, if only it be

not meant for actual singing, may be elaborate in form, luxuriant

in imager}', filled with all the nicest felicities of the poet's art. The

poetry of Tennyson, again, would furnish us with abundant illustra-

tion. But even his songs, like those in "The Princess," are not

strictly songs for singing. Their subtle harmonies of sound and

sense, tlieir wind-like pulsings of rhythm, their delicate graces of

alliteration and assonance, all combine to make their reading music:

but sung, all these beauties go for nothing. A sympathetic com-

poser may, indeed, set such a song to music—as Barnby has set

the "Crossing the Bar"; but, even so, the music must be continuous

throughout the poem and may best be sung by a single voice.

This lyric is included in the new Hynmal; but it is very doubtful

whether it has any right tliere. The songs that are sung by gen-

eration after generation through the centuries are of quite a different

sort. What is the most permanently popular song in the English

language? Nobody, I suppose, can say; but certainly we should

not be far wrong" in guessing "Auld Lang Syne." And it is as simple

as the pi'imer. You think you could write as good a song your-

self—till 3-ou try.

There are, however, reasons why this requirement of

simplicity, binding u])on all song, is especially necessary in

the ca.sc of the hymn. A hymn, at all events if it is to find a

place in a standard cliurch llyinnal, should not be too individual,

too sj;ccialized in feeling. It is not to be read in the btutly or
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closet; it is the utterance of united devotion, and must, tlierefore,

have a certain large plainness of manner that fits it to be sung by

the great congregation. But the most imperative reason for

simplicity both of thought and form is found in the fact that a

hymn is the expression of man's relation, not to his fellow man,

but to his Maker. Four fifths of all good hynms arc directly

addressed to the Deity, in adoration or su])plicalion, and when not

of this form they are always felt to be sung with a special conscious-

ness of his presence; they are the voice of worship. The ver}^ first

requisite of a hynm, therefore, is that absolute and reverent sin-

cerity which forbids all embellishment, all studied ordering of

phrase. In the secular lyi-ic the poet is uttering his passion, his

love, or joy, or grief, to vs. He may very properly, therefore, dwell

upon his emotion, set it in all alluring or inspiring charms of phrase;

he ma}' sunmion before our imagination those objects and scenes

that have a subtle kinship with our emotions, till his very imagery

seems to melt into feeling. But to the writer of hymns all this is

forbidden. He is not striving to arouse emotion, but to express it.

He is not speaking to men, but to God; which makes all the choicest

beauties of S]jeech wherewith an earthly passion may clothe itself

seem irrelevant and impertinent. The imagery of a hynm, there-

fore, while it may be sublime, must be simj^le, drawn from those

familiar, if august, concei)tions into which we spontaneously

fashion our thought of the highest things. A figure, if it seem to

be the plainest expression of the sheer sublimity of a tliought, may
often be very impressive in a hymn, as when Watts—the loftiest

thoughted of hymnists—says:

"The voice that rolls the .stars along

Speaks all the promises,"

lines which naturally suggest the last stanza of Wordsworth's great

Ode to Duty. On the other hand, the very worst possible fault in

a hynm is a strained or rhapsodical manner. Jlere, for examjjle,

are two stanzas from a hymn in our former Hymnal that have been

very highly praised. I suppose they are addressed to the angels:

"Bright heralds of the eternal Will,

Abroad his errands ye fulfill;

Or, throned in floods of heanty day,

Symphonioiis in his presence play.
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"Loud 13 the song, the lieavenly plain

Is shaken with tlie choral strain;

And dying echoes, floating far,

Draw music from each chiming star."

The first two stanzas of this hymn purport to sing the joy of par-

doned sin; but the flamboyant rhetoric of the hnes quoted gives

an air of affectation and insincerity to the whole. The revisers

have wisely omitted it. ^AJmost as bad is any imagery that is

trivial, careless, or grotesque; and yet a great deal of such miagery

may get into popular hymns. Thousands of devout people have

sung and still will sing this quatrain; but can they have interpreted

in imagination its grotesque conception?

"Tliis robe of fle^h I'll drop, and rise,

To seize tlie everlasting prize;

And shout, while passing through the air.

Farewell, farewell, sweet horn' of pi'ayerl"

To repeat such lines as these surely is not to sing with the under-

standing. It is to bo regretted that the revisers have not dropped

this stanza.

It goes without saying that the metrical form of most

hymns must be simple. If the hymn be written in some very

peculiar form of stanza then it must have its tune written specially

for it. This, it is true, may bring the liymn at once into popular

and lasting favor, if the tune be a good one, like either of the two

—by Dykes and Sullivan—for Newman's "Lead, kindly Light;"

but, on the other hand, the failure to find a fit time may condemn

a very good hymn to undeserved obscurity.

When we consider how narrow is the range of lilerar}' effects

possible to a hynm, anrl how exacting are the conditions imposed

upon both its thought and its form, it is not surprising that the num-

ber of hymns having high literary value is comparatively small. To

write a really good hA'nin, that shall be chaste yet not prosaic, digni-

fied yet not bald, sublime or pathetic and yet spontaneous and inev-

itable in phrase—this is one of the most difiicult tilings in the worKl.

Or say, rather, it is one of the rarest. For a good hymn cannot be

made to order simply by taking pains enough. No other form of

composition so imperatively demands the inspiration of speelal

emotional impulse. Yet, in the long run, it is only some distinc-
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lively literary quality tliat can insure to any hymn pern)anent life

and usefulness. No soundness of doctrine, no sincerity of purpose

will suffice without that fusion of feeling and phrase, that inde-

finable power of appeal which lifts the verse into poetry.

It is the lack of this genuinely poetic equality that explains and

justifies the omission from this new Hymnal of considerably more

than half the hymns contained in the old ones on which it is based.

Of the 1,127 hymns in the former Hymnal of the I\Iethodist l']pis-

copal Church onl}- 4G3 are retained; 53 more are taken from the

Hymnal of tlic Methodist Episcojial Church, South; making in all

only 516 out of the whole nuijiber—about 1,350—contained in tlic

two former collections. But the most of tlie large number omitted

were made ii}:> of pious pedestrian ATrse that had never made any

strong appeal to the church or become endeared by frequent usage.

We believe that few if any of tliem will be generally missed. The

exclusion of many of Charles Wesley's hymns may be justified for

such reasons. For, while ^Vesley wrote some of the very best

hymns in the language, he certainly also wrote a good many very

poor ones. Producing, it is said, over 6,500 hynms, or on an

average about three a week for over forty years, it was inevitable

that the most of them should be worthless as literature. He never

penned doggeiel, or fustian, or nonsense; but he did write a vast

deal of good, honest, practical religious prose, with capital letters

and rhyming syllables properly intersper.sed. As the bishops say

in their Preface, the hymns of the Wesleys still have the prominent

place in tliis Hymnal, as they certahdy should in an}' Methodist

collection; yet the number of Charles Wesley's hymns has been

reduced from SOS in the former book to 110 in this one. It is prob-

able that a selection based strictl}' upon merit, and not influenced

by denominational preference, would further reduce this number

to about 75. Even this is a large body of permanently valuable

h)'mns to be written by one man; the work of Watts will furnish

hardly so many tliat can be said to be sure of survival. But in a

standard Hymnal a little of the best is better than a great deal of

the mediocre; and we tliink the Commission have acted wisely in

excluding everything which did not seem to have some claim to

lasting literary merit. Doubtle-ss, individuals will regret the
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absence of old favorilcs endeared by some special personal associa-

tion; doubtless, also, by the two-thirds vote of the Commission, some
new ones were admitted that will not prove worthy, after the test

of usage, of the place accorded them. It is true, too, that, in

response to what was thought to be the demand of the prayer and

social meeting, a few—a very few—hynms have been included that

are connncndcd rather by their tempoi'ary familiarity than by any

content of abiding thought or inspiration. Yet, on the whole, it

is believed that the candid critic will, in most instances, approve

the judgment of the Commission, both for what they have aban-

doned and for what they ha^'e kept.

But, while lack of literary quality is the most frequent cause

of exclusion, it occasionally liappens that a hymn otherwise ex-

cellent, and perhaps long familiar, is unfit for general use because

it is the expression of some doubtful phase of religious experience;

it may l^e of a temporary morbid mood or of some depressed and

mournful view of life. When the affections good Dr. Watts ten-

dered to Miss Elizabeth Singer were declined by that lady, the doctor

went home and wrote the thoroughly morbid stanzas beginning,

"How vain arc all things here below!

How false, and yet how fair!

Each pleasure hath its poison too,

And every sweet a snare,"

and ending,
"My Saviour, let thy beauties be

My soul's eternal food;

And grace command my heart away
From all created good."

We may sup)30se the doctor's prayer was answered; for he remained

a bachelor all his days. But surely it would be both ludicrous and

a little wicked for a full-voiced, healthy congregation to stand up

and sing these lines. The closing injunction of the second stanza

is distinctly unchristian

:

" We should suspect some danger nigh,

AVliere -we possess deliglit."

So, I think, pious John Newton's hynm,
"Let worldly minds the world pursue;

It has no charms for me:
Once I admired its trifles too,

But grace hath set me free,"
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teaches a false and narnnv conception of religious exi)erience. It

sanctions that imwholesonie ascetic temper which, by confusing

two entirely different meanings of the phrase ''the world," con-

demns half the innocent and rational joys of life. We need rather

to remember that all things are ours if we be Christ's. A few

hymns, like these two, have been drojjped princii)ally on account

of something false or unAvholesome in their teaching; but only a

fev/. For praise is catholic. It is in their songs that all those u ho

love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity are most truly at one. The

best hymns arc of no narrow creed oi- sect. When, some thirty

years ago, the Hymnal of the Methodist ICpiscopal Church was

revised, the editors inserted many liymns new to Methorlist usage.

It is significant that of these new hynnis then adopted the two

that have proved most popular—at least within the obser\-ation

of the present writer—were written, the one by a devout Roman
Catholic, Father Faber's

"Faith of our fathers, living still,"

and the other by a devout Quaker, the stanzas from AVliittier's

"Our Master," beginning,

" We ma}- not climb the heavenly steeps."

The most rigid orthodoxy is not likely to be disturbed by remem-

bering that
"Nearer, my God, to thee,"

and
"In the cross of Christ I glory,"

were both written by Unitarians. With the lieart man believeth

unto rigliteousness; and the songs of the heart are often truer than

the,creed of the head.

The selection of new hynms was made after a careful exami-

nation not only of the stores of hymnody, ancient and modern,

but of a large body of other lyric poetry. The greater number of

these new hynms are already more or less familiar from their use in

other collections and have proved their value. Of those less

familiar it is impossible to tell before trial how many will commend
themselves to general acce})tance in the church; but it may be

said with confidence that nothing merely commonplace or trivial

has been admitted; nothing, it is belifved, unworthy the usage of
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an evangelical church. It might, perhaps, have been desired

that the Coniiiiission had drawii a little more largely upon the

hymnody of the last half century. No liynms, it is true, will ever

embody the central truths of our Christianity more elTectively than

many of the old familiar ones have done; but it is characteristic

of the best modern sacred lyrics that they often seem to represent

more faithfull}^ than the older ones the spiritual conditions and ideals

of our life to-day. P'or though the essential motives and expe-

riences of the Christian life remain unchanged through the centuries,

its particular duties and trials vary witli the age; the emphasis of

its belief and feeling alters. The modern h}inns, if less theological

in content and less scriptural in phrase, are more human, warm
with a personal love for the ]\Iaster, filled with an eager desire to

do his work in all the common ways of life. Ignoring the factitious

distinction between sacred and secular things, they realize more

fully the comprehensiveness of the true Cliristian life, and so touch

a wider range of feelings and inspire a more varied acti^-ity. Ilyrm-ss

like those of Whittier, Gill, Stanley, Ellerton, Monsell, Hosmer,

Miss Waring— to mention names almost at random—while not

too individual for congregational use, strike an intimate personal

note and come close to our daily work and need. In particular

they often give moving utterance to the conce})tion of Christian

duty m its larger human relations; the desire, not so much to gain,

or even to be, as to ser\'e, and help, and love. Such a hymn, for

example as No. 411, Washington Gladden's

"O Master, let me walk with thee

In lowly paths of scnice free;

Tell mc tliy secret; help mc bear

• The strain of toil, the fret of care,"

is really expressive of a different type of religious character and

experience from that most frequently embodied in eighteenth

century hymns. A number of most excellent hymns of this type,

new to Methodist Hymnals, may be found in the sections entitled

"Activity and Zeal" ami ''Trust and Confidence."

The field of sacred verse has l)een gleaned so closely of late

that it is extremely diflicult to find any lyrics suitable for use i"

worship that Irra'c not already been included in some recent collec
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tion. The Commission have, liowever, ventured to introcUice a few

not, so far as v.'e know, hitlicrto used in the song of tlie ehurch. Of

these some of the most noteworthy are four stanzas from Tenn}'-

son's Prologue to tlie " In ]\Iemoriam," formhig No. 139,

" Strong Son of God, immortal Love,"

Mrs. Browning's beautiful lines, No. 504,

" Since without Thee we do no good,"

J. G. Holland's Christmas song, No. 112,

"There's a song in tlie airl

There's a star in the sk}-!"

No. 407, Maltbie D. Babcock's

"Be strong!

"We are not here to play, to dream, to drift,"

No. 451, Dean Alford's

"^ly bark is wafted to the strand,"

and No. 745, Sidney Lanier's

" Into the woods my Master went."

Most of these new hymns have been fitted with new music by the

musical editors of the Hymnal. A few hymns also have been

"written expressly for the book, one of the best of these being

No. 14, Richard Watson Gilder's

"To thee, Eternal Soul, be praisel"

Probably the verdict of the impartial critic will be that, both in

what they liave excluded and in what they have admitted, the

Commission have been over cautious rather than over ladical.

Such a large body, drawn from all sections of the country and

representing various forms of ]-cligious work and experience, was

sure to be conservative. The individual editor is always in danger

of taking his o\sn appreciation, perhaps his own prejudice, as a

measure of general value. Pj'obably not a single member of the

Commission Ls entirely content with the finished book. Ever}'

man misses things he earnestly wished to see included, and regrets

the presence of some hymns he deems undesirable or unfit. Yet

no one man could have made a collection so likely to satisfy the

varied wishes and needs of the Methodist millions who are to use it

as the volume now before us.
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The selection of liynms is only the first stcj), thougl; doubtless

the most inipoilant one, in the pre]jaration of a Hymnal. Questions

as to text next aiisc, and they are often very puzzling. For no

kind of })oetry has been altered, mended, tinkered, so much as

hynms have, ^'et in many cases it would be unwise and pedantic

to attemj)t to restore the original text. When an amended ver-

sion has received the approval of long usage it is commonly an im-

provement. Some surprisingly unwise attempts at restoration

may be found in recent Hymnals. For example, in the new edition

of ''Hymns Aiicient and Modern," issued a few months ago, the

first lines of Charles AVesley's hymn,

are pi'inted

"Hark, the herald angels sing,

'Glory to the newboni King,'"

" Hark, how all the \velki)i rings

Glory to the Kins; of kings."

This, to be sure, is what Chailes Wesley originally wrote; but the

lines were ciianged to their present familiar foj'in by Martin }.ladan,

one of Wesley's most nmsical pi'cachers, dining the lifetinie of

Charles AVesley liiniself, and probably with his approval, being

printed in their improved form in Wesley's later editions. At any

rate, to change them now, after a century and a half of use, is

worse than folly. We acquire a certain right in any form sung

for generations, and no editor should attempt to dispo.ssess us.

The simple rule adopted by the Commission is the only safe one to

follow in revising a Hymnal. They have taken the text of the

former Ffymnals of the two churches as a iexiu^ receptus, to be

changed only where there is some unquestionable necessity. When,

however, changes from an author's reading liave been made too

recently to have established themselves, when they are purely

arbitrary, or capricious, or manifestl}' accidental, the proper version

should, of course, be restored. And the number of such instances

in any collection is likely to be considerable. For some of them

the copyist and the proof reader are responsible. For example, in

the former edition of our Hynnial—which was, in general, very

carefully edited—a line in the hynm No. 197, from Whit tier's

"Our Master," was printed
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"And faith has yet its Olivet,"

making a jmgling interior rhyme which Whittier would not liave

allowed. He wrote

"And faith has still its Olivet."

It Is possible that the editors of thirty years ago thought by their

change to correct the m]})leasant siibilation "has still"; but, if so,

they exclianged one fault for another and a worse one. One

may wish that Whittier had written "hath still"; but surely no

editor should presume to impose that reading upon him. Occa-

sionally such editorial changes seem entirely capricious. Thus in

Pierpont's hymn, No. 36 of the old collection, a lin.c in the last

stanza,
"Tlie lyre of prophol bard? vras strung,"

was changed, for no discoverable reasori, to

"The holy prophet's harp v.as strung."

Sometinies a variation at first a))parently accidental is generally

followed, but has no claim for retention. Thus in nearly all the

Hymnals the third line of one stanza in Addison's noble hymn,

"When all thj' mercies, my God,"

begins with the conjunction "But":

"Through all eternity to thee

A grateful song I'll raise;

But O, eternity's too short

To utter all thy praise."

Addison, however, wrote "For":

"For O, eternity's too short

To utter all thy praise."

The slight change in meaning produced by the substitution of

"But" is a change for the worse; yet it has generally been followed.

A much more serious change from Addison's text is found in a pre-

vious stanza as it is given in most Hymnals. Addison wrote:

"Through every period of my life

Thy goodness I'll pursue;

And after death, in distant vorlds,
'-

. The glorious theme renew."
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But tliG adjective "glorious" has very generally been changed to

"pleasing";
''And aft^r death, in distant worlds,

The pleasing theme renew;"

which is certainly flat enougli—reminding one of five o'clock tea.

All errors of this sort that the careful scrutiny of the editors could

detect have, of course, been corrected. It may be noticed iii

passing, for the satisfaction of all lovers of Addison, that one

stanza of his hymn, omittod in most collections, is here restored to

its proper place—a stanza full of Christian gratitude and admirably

characteristic of the temper of Addison

:

"Ten thousand thousand precious gifts

My daily thanks enij:iloy;

Nor is the least a cheerful heart

That tastes those gifts with joy."

It is quite possible that here again the Conmiission may have

been over cautious in correcting changes due to caprice or mid-

judgment v>-hen those changes have been sanctioned by the usage

of a generation. Thus that noble hynm of Henry Kirke \"\T;nte's,

No. 151 of the former Ilyimial, suffered greatly from the finical

timidity of the editors of the 1849 Hymn Book. The strong and

simple phrase of its opening line,

"The Lord our God is full of might,"

was changed, for no good reason, to

" The Lord our God is clothed with might.''

A following stanza ran, in "White's original,

"Howl, winds of night, your force combine;

"Without His high behc!;t

Ye shall not in the mountain pine

Disturb the sparrow's ne.st."

But that initial verb "Howl" seemed too noisy to the quiet-

minded editors, and the line was softened and weakened into

"Ye winds of night, your force combine,"

thus letting most of Ihe vigor out of the stanza. Yet the present

editors decided to retain both these readings, while corrcctiu;;

some less arbitrary variations in the last stanza. So, too, tlu"
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triumphant note that opens Charles ^^''e.sIey^s glorious funeral

hynni,
''Rejoice for a brother deceased,

Our loss is his infinite gain,"

fifty years ago was flattened into mere condolence by changing it to

"Weep not for a brother deceased,"

and the present editors did not dare to restore it. The recent

Hymnal of our British Wesleyan brethren prints the line as it should

be. As for makmg new variations from an author's text, it is only

in a very few instances that the Commission have ventured to take

that doubtful risk; and then only vrhcn some decided advantage

could be secured by a very slight change. For example, one line

in the last stanza of Joim Wesley's translation from Gerhard t,

"Jesus, thy boundless love to me,"

was ruined by a single prosaic and commercial word:

"And when the storms of life shall cease,

Jesus, in that imjportwit hour,

In death a.s life be thou my guide,

And save me, who for me hast died."

The editors change the line to

"O Je^us, in that solemn hour,"

and thus preserve the tone of tlie stanza.

The editors of a Hymnal are sure to be confronted by the

practical question, Shall a good hymn be so abridged as to reduce

it to four or five stanzas? It is urged tliat congregations do not

usually wish to sing more than that; while, if the selection of stanzas

from a long hymn be left to the careless or hasty or ill-judged

decision of the minister, the hynm is likely to suffer far worse than

it would if printed in a form shortened by judicious and well-

considered omissions. Of course there can be no definite rule \n

the matter; but lovers of hynmody will agree that the Commission

have gone quite far enough in their endeavors to reduce all hymns
to a moderate length. One is inclined to protest against the

ruthless chopping down of hymns to suit the laziness of choir, con-

gregation, or minister. If the hymn be a good one it will do the

congregation no harm to sing, on occasion, six or even eight stanzas.
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It takes about thirty-five seconds to sing a long meter stanza in

ordinary time; the preacher ought not to begrudge us that. In

general a larger place should certainl}'' be given to the hynms and

other distinct i\'ely worshipful parts of the Sabbath service than

they now receiA'e in the nomitualistic churches. The average

New England child, if asked why he goes to church on Sunday,

would probably answer, not, ''To worship God," but, "To hear

the minister"—v;hich is c^uite another thing.

The success and usefulness of the Ifymnal will probably depend

quite as nuich upon its music as upon its verse. How wel.' the im-

portant and delicate tusk of marrying every hymn to its fitting tune

has been performed we leave for a more competent critic to decide;

but we predict with some confidence that the })oetr3^ of these hynms
will be pronounced of high average excellence. If the selection is

smaller than that of previous Hymnals it is more choice. Let tlie

reader test the book for himself. Opening its pages at random, the

lines his eye first falls upon will almost certainly be either some hymn
consecrated by long usage and endeared by old association, or, if

less familiar, some genuinely poetic utterance of the reverence,

aspiration, or desire of a thoughtful Christian experience. Turning

the pages, he will find nothing mean, vapid, or merely pretty; but

a body of religious \'erse fitted to live in the memory and to comfort

the hours of quiet devotion as well as to inspire the ardor of united

worship.

G J3. 60iv-.(pX'..<>Wo
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Art. II.—the NEW METHODIST HYMNAI^TIIE MUSIC

It is a significant fact that the chief editions of the new
Hymnal arc those with tunes. When, nearly a generation ngo,

the last previous revision of tlie Hynnial of the Methodist Episcopal

Church was undertaken, not a stroke of work on the edition with

music was done until the word edition v.-as completed. Then,

handicapped by a numbered arrangement tliat prevented the best

musical results in many cases, an edition with tunes was prepared

for those that wanted such a book. We may note it as a distinct

advance in the esteem in which congregational singing is held that

this method would be considered preposterous in the year of grace

1905. In all Protestant cliurches in America to-day certainly the

Hymnals are primarily books for the people to sing out of. What-

ever grounds for pessimism may be discovered in tlie present status

of church music, here at least is a definite cause for thanksgiving.

It is not necessary at this time to analyze the reasons that

have produced this gratifying result. Better and more universal

music teaching in the public schools; a general advance in musical

culture and taste throughout tlie country; the example and in-

fluence of certain churches in which music plays an especially

important part in the service; the habit of having a book in hand,

which was so greatly fostered by the evangelistic movements under

Moody and Sankey and their successors—these may be mentioned

as some of the contributing causes. Recognizing the fact, it was,

therefore, with one consent that the Hymnal Conmiission labored

from the start to prepare a book the practical use of which in sing-

ing should be the first, the conti-olling idea thi'oughout the entire

progress of the work. There are, of course, to be had of the pub-

lishing agents various styles or editions with words only, for the

benefit of those who can't sing, or won't sing, or prefer a smaller

handful to hold, or who enjoy the devotional exercise of reading

hymns, a laudable habit wliich it may be feared is to-day lather

more honored in the breach than in the observance. But the book

is in purpose, and it is earnestly ho})ed it will prove in result, a book

from which to sing. Yet the preparation of a singing book is not
40
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without its peculiar difficulties. In music, preeuiinentlV; individual

taste is extremely capricious; and matters of tast-e are proverbially

beyond argument. Theiefore the editors have felt that they must

retain not only many old and familiar tunes that are good, but also

some that are not so good, esi)ecially v/lien long use with certain

hymns has led to a sentiment akin to the solemn warning in the

marriage ceremony that what God hath joined together no man
shall put asunder. Martyn, though monotonous, and inclined to

drag heavily, must still stand above "Jesus, Lover of my soul";

Cleansing Fountain, tedious as are its high-pitched repetitions,

must be set to "There is a fountain filled with blood"; and Lucas

must still do for "Come, let us anew our journey pursue.'' There

is also a large body of noble tunes, relatively new, at any late, but

scantily represented in our standard Methodist Hymnals of the

past generation, wliich must find due recognition, having indeed

already come to the knowledge of our churches through man}^

comparatively recent books, tln'ough the Sunday school, the union

seiwice, and in various other v\'ays; tunes whicli the church at large

has learned and which we too, therefore, must sing. Familiar ex-

amples are Ca.nonbury, Crusader's Hymn, Doane, Evening Prayer,

Flemming, Hesperus, Holy Trinity, liancashire, Saint Edmund,

We i\Iai'cli to Mctory, and a liost of others as well known as these.

Again, the different branches of Methodism frequently have differ-

ent favorite tunes for the same hymn, both of which must be used

if everybody is to be content. For example, Avon and Communion

are equally necessary to the liymn "' Forever here my rest shall be."

Nor have the nuisical editors escaped the special difficulties

due to conceit, prejudice, or misunderstanding which ever assail

an editorial sanctum. Ancient and modern tunes, original or

threadbare, have been offered and suggested by parties "\\ho a}>

parently misjudged their merits. Opposition to the revision based

on a misapprehension of its character has been spread liere and

there. Anxiety for fear the book vrould be too large with the ar-

rangement of tunes which had been adopted arose in certain quar-

t<^rs. How little basis there was for this may easily be seen from a

few representative compai'isons. The new Hymnal is designed 1"

meet the wants of the lary;est existino; Protestant constituency.
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It has, counting all the Chants and Occasional Pieces at the end,

748 numbers, making 532 pages. The new Presbyterian Hymnal
has 632 pages; Sm'sum Corda, G54; In ICxcelsis, 741; the Chm-ch

Hymnal, So2; and the new English Wesleyan Hymnal, 933. Iho

treatment of the matter of the so-called ''spiritual songs," knowii

in common parlance as "pennyroyals," has kept up its share of

excitement. At hrst it was decided to place them all in a supple-

ment, to be omitted from some editions, so that those wishing to

take their regular Hymnal straight could have their preference

gratified. The pj-oposed supj^lement, howe^Tr; would infallibl}-

have contained some matter which would not only have added

scant credit to the book, but also would have been of little practical

satisfaction to the champions of such songs. For it was never

proposed to include any new material to speak of; and that sort of

song fades early in life, losing, as a rule, its peculiar vitality.

Those wishing to use these melodies want them^ fresh and vigorous,

ever new; and in the nature of the case a Hymnal that is exjjected

to be a standard book for the next generation cannot have a new

batch every fall for the opening of the season. But after the

typographers had begun their work it was finally agreed to

annihilate the supplement as such, pick out the best of the "spir-

itual songs," and insert them here and there in the body of the

book. Under these conditions we are therefore to have some

twenty-five or thirty of them, a few of which, though they liave

perhaps served useful purposes in their day, may in some quarters

be challenged as to their right to occupy a permanent position in

this dignified company. With such problems the Commission

and the editors have wrestled bravely, having evolved certain

principles and followed them as consistently as possible, with the

results to be stated

:

1. Every hynm should have a separate tune printed with it,

adapted to it as well as possible. No pages made up of several

hymns, all set to a single tune at the top, or even on the opposite

page (as occurs in our old book), will be found. Under the former

arrangement it was likely that some of the hymns would be i)oorly

suited to the tune. Furthermore, the present plan gives oj"»i^or-

tuulty not only for more tunes, but also for more repetitions of
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good tunes, thus adding to their chances of being sung, through

increased faniiharity. The best tunes, hke all good friends, im-

prove on acquaintance,

2. In many cases two or more tujies should be set to one hynm,

a verse of the hynm being printed between the nmsical staves of

every such alternate tune. Tliis idea of offering a choice of tunes

is extensively used in several of the best and most recent Hymnals,

and the practice is advisable for several reasons. Sometimes dilTcr-

cnt sections of the church are especially fond of different settings.

Sometimes particularly fine settings of certain hymns have been

made by master composers, which ought to be open to the choice of

the individual congregation or of those who direct their preferences

in tunes. So, for example, two of the greatest and most popular

composers of suitable tunes for church worship, Jose})h Bariiby and

John Bacchus Dykes, both tried their skill on the beautiful hymn
"Hark, hark, my soul! angelic songs are swelling"; and both

products should be available. Again, some hymns and some

classes of hymns are much sung at certain times in the Christian

year by large congregations which, in many instances, are composed

mostly of children. The annual recurrence of the Christmas and

Easter festivals has come to mean a special seai'ch for beauty and

variety, and even novelty, for the more public and elaborate serv-

ices of the time; and weeks or months of drill are given to learning

new music. By having several tunes for some of the hymns most

apt to be used on these occasions the freshness and attractiveness

of the book are miicli enhanced and its acceptability to the younger

portion of the church increased, a most important matter if we are

to train up our younger generation to love good hynms and tunes

rather than religious and musical balderdash. An example of the

setting of a Christmas hymn to three new tunes especially prepared

for it may be seen in J. G, Holland's well-known -'There's a song

in the air! There's a star in the sky!" Still more frequent is the case

where a good hynm has long been sung to a certain intrinsically

rather inferior tune, of which many churches, and a still larger

number of individuals, have begun to weary, but which it wouM

not do to eliminate, because of its ])recious associations in the

thoughts of vast numbers of Christians. It will be many years
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before anybody asked in a prayer meeting to start 'Nearer, my
God, to thee" will fail to think first of old Bethany; and, indeed,

this will be sung b}' the majority of people to that hymn for a long

time to come. But Bethany is not the only good tune for it; and

it will be a relief to many to have the opportunity to use some

otlier setting on occasion. A parallel case is the association of

"Jesus, Lover of my soul" with ]\Iartyn. But many a singer's

throat has ached over Martyn, and wished its monotonous and

repetitious cadences might be displaced by something really beau-

tiful and worthy of being wedded to the matchless hymn. There

is nothing divinely inspired about Mai'tyn, and those who were

brought up to sing these words to Hollingside feel the same devotion

to that. For their benefit this tune is also inserted; and for those

who are willing to use the best means at their command there has

been added the l^eautiful and touching tune made for it by Barnby,

one of the musical gems of the entire collection. "In Excelsis"

has four tunes for this liymn. In cases of this kind a gradual

familiarity with the better tunes may in time lead the masses

to love them to the exclusion of the worse, a most desirable

consummation.

3. No tune in either of the present Hymnals which would be

greatly missed should be omitted unless it is radically bad, and

even then a concession should usually be made to the general

desire. As a result of this principle, about 250 of the tunes in the

new book are old tunes which have been used for a generation or

more by the two churches. This fact ought at once to drive dull

care from any heart that has cherished sadness for fear its old

favorites would be missing. They are all there, practically: some

45 old long meter tunes, 5S common meters, 21 short meters, and so

on down the list. Of course some have been adjudged wanting

which somebody may like; but the. proportion of tunes retained is

far greater than that of the hynms. Our old book had about 420

tunes for 1,100 hymns. Only about one tliird of the old hynms
remain; but much more than half of the tunes are still with us.

Some of these old stand-bys are not any longer universal favorites,

for example. Cleansing Fountain, Lovingkindness, Sessions, Emmons,
Ortonville, Nashville, Fillmore, Lischer, Harwell, Amsterdam, and
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the like. But to many hearts they are very dear; and they will

long be called for occa.sionally, in some cases constantly. ]\lany

of these older tunes are repeated over and over again in the book,

such as Azmon, Arlington, Uxbridge, Dennis, Greenwood, Manoah,

jMornington, Xaomi, Simpson, and others. There will be no lack

of familiar nmsic from the start.

4. The best of the tunes that have come into vogue in other

cliurches, as well as our own, during the last quarter of a century,

and are now found in all the leading standard Hymnals, should

be hicorporated. To secure these tunes many excellent books

have been much handled by the Commission and the editors,

including the Presbyterian Hymnal, the Church Hymnal of

the Protestant Episcopal Church, In Excelsis, the Sursum Corda

of the Baptist Church, tlie new Laudes Domini, the Chm-ch

Hymnary, the Evangelical H}nTinal, Ph'inouth H3iiinal, the

collections of Barnby and Stainer, Cah'ary Hymnal, the nev; Wes-

leyan Alethodist Hymnal, and numerous others, w'ith the result

that about two hundred tmies have been culled from this vast

amomit of excellent material, representing, it is believed, the very

best that the modern church has in its possession. Prominent

among these valuable accessions must naturally be the product of

that remarkable school of l^nglish tune writers, the last of whom
has but receJitly passed away, best represented by Barnb}', Dykes,

Stainer, Sullivan, Smart, Wesley, Monk, and Hopkins. A few of

their best tunes had already crept into the book we have been so

long using; but a much larger bulk of them was either unborn or

at least little known when that book was made. Barnby's sweet

and sympathetic harmonies have been more liberally chosen than

any other man's, Dykes's even more virile and undying composi-

tions have been largely used. Now and then a gem of that noble

musician, John Stainer, has been picked from his often grave and

sometimes more difiicult settings. Sullivan has furnished several

of the most effective specimens of his irresistible rhythm. The

other composers are all duly leijresented, Oi course there is a host

of the more recent names among English and American composers

whose woik has been emjiloyed in greater or less degree, while

arrangements from some of the great masters occasional!}' appear.
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A catalogue of names of some of tlie best of these new tunes could

easily be made; but it would be hard to know when to stop. Abenels,

Ancient of Days, Angel \'oices, Bcatitudo, Beloit, Crucifer, Cutler,

Dunstan, Green Hill, Keble, Laudes Domini, Nativity, Saint Bees.

Saint Chrysostom, Saint Kevin, Saint Theodulph, Sawley, Solio,

Westcott, and many others, are sure to become very poi)ular, so

popular that if J'ightly used they can easily crowd out the inferior

ditties with wliich our jicople, young and old, have been so

insidiously attacked. It is interesting, in passing, to note a novel

feature in the more modern tunes. After the da}' of the old-

fashioned fugues and rather unmelodious minors of our fathers,

such as are nowadays sometimes heard in old folks' concerts, there

came a period of reaction uiidcr which we have been for at least

fifty years, wlien vre have lived on a more simple, not to say thm,

musical pabulum, dominated quite largely by the major third

among the masses of the peo})le, and almost never indulging

in a minor tune of any kind, or even a minor phrase. T^^'o or three

minors, to be sure, still stood on the pages of our Il^-mnal, but their

use was scanty. Shawmut has been steadily kept in commission

by some ministers; and Ewing (set to "Jerusalem the Golden"),

with its rapid alterations between the major and the minor jnode,

has been in places very familiar and popular. But about here the

story ends. The new school of tune writers, however, Is less shy

of a minor chord or progression; sonietimes a h3'mn lends itself

most naturally by its tone and sentiment to this style. We have

a few noteworthy examples of the minor tune in the new book,

such as the plaintive Aber and the beautiful Saint Cross. Indeed.

a stud}' of the evolution of the form, and the prevailing style of

harmony, of the modern hymn tune would be interesting on

occasion.

5. A certain luunber of original tunes, either composed es-

pecially for this book or never regularly hitherto published, should

appear in a new standard Hymnal, thus increasing the general

store of music available for the church universal as our contribution

to the rest of the world, wliicli lias fi'eely given us of its musical

riches. The task of obtaining and sifting such new material is

far less simple than might be imagined. It is true that a con-
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siderable mass of tunes was voluntarily submit tod, only a very

small proportion of vhich proved available, for a variet}- of reasojis.

A more promising source was found in the practical musicians of

some of our churches, wliose long choir experience had taught them

what a h^'mn tune nnist be to satisfy the demands of the choir,

the people, and tlu^ critic. A few of these experienced leaders,

with other persons known to the editors or otlier members of the

Connnission, furnished a small number of tmies. Then recourse

was had to a financial inducement, a printed list of some twenty

hymns being sent out requesting settings to be submitted and

offering a fah price for those accepted. But the rcsi^onse was

surjn-isingly meager. Most musicians seem to feel that it is a good

deal easier to know a good and singable tmie than to make it.

Sojnc valuable material, indeed, was received in response to this

request, from such well-known composers as Henry j\I. Dunham,

John Spencer Canip, and Alfred Wathall (a former pupil, b)' the

way, of Dean Lutkin), the latter of whom furnished several excel-

lent sctthigs in which the true temper of the hymns concerned has

been well cauglit. There were also other successful tunes suli-

mitted by several individuals, but, as is so apt to be the case, there

remained a number of hj'nms for which tunes must be supplied

by the musical editors, and the musical editors have done their best

to supply such lack, with what success the church and the rest of

the world must decide. Altogether, there will be some threescore

original tmies in tb.e book, a very creditable proportion in view of

the scarcity of material of i-eal value from which to choose.

6. Worthy tunes, either favorites or those that ought to

become favorites, should be repeated as often as possible without

crowding out more valuable material. In some cases tunes have

been used three or four times. The total number of tunes rejDeated

once or more is about one hundred and forty, or about twice the

mmiber so repeated in our old book.

7. As already indicated, the attitude to take toward the sort

of tune (frequently wedded to words of doubtful eligil)ility t'>

the society of really good hynins) ^'ariously denominated, "gos-

pel song," "spiritual song," ''pennyroyal," has cost the Conuni--

sion a good deal of vexation of spirit; and the compromise already
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described, whereby some tiiirty of these have l)oen scattered

through the book, is Hable not entirely to suit anybody. To those

that vrant freshness and novelty the old "stagers" that have been

used will not appeal. To those wlio think their place is some-

where else than in the standartl churcli liynmal their presence

there may i)rove a thorn in the flesh for many years. Some
of them, to be sure, have rather won their recognition as

permanent additions to our material for church worship, and

will ]3rovoke no adverse comment b.y being inserted. Such, for

example, are "He Leadeth Me " and "What a Friend We Have in

Jesus." Others have apparently achieved lasting popularity, like

Vail's "Close to Thee," Stebbins's "True-hearted, Whole-hearted,"

and Doane's "Every Day and Hour." But there are still a few

which some will look upon as a blemish to the book. A taking

melody will sometimes "cover a multitude of sins," and lead the

thoughtless to sing lustily that which has perhaps little theology

and little sense. A refrain may lift a vast congregation to vaguely

ecstatic heights by virtue of its mere swing, and let them drop to

correspondingly low depths when it is all over and they come to

incjuire why they were there, and where they really were. Meth-

odists, all of us, believe in enthusiasm. We believe religion is a

great and good thing, which we may know v.-e possess, and praise

God for, with rejoicing. But Methodists should never, we shall

all agree, encourage any poor sinner or feeble saint to base en-

thusiasm on a bubble, a rattle, or a jingle. Sound sense and true

religion go liand in hand. We can afford to leave meaningless

externals to Rome, and meaningless words to "Christian Science"
—"falsely so called." There is doubtless a pious thought behind

every one of the lighter ditties that have had such a vogue. But

in cases where that though.t is so imperfectly stated, or so covered

up by a mere succession of absorbing and repetitious rhythms

that the sound obscures or does not carry the sense, we run past a

danger signal when we rush madly into a lusty refrain that may
land us we know not where!

One or two matters \^ith i-eference to form and arrangement

should be clearly understood and deservedly ai)])reciated. The

church is to be most heartilv congratulated on the fact that instead
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of a small words and imisic edition, calculated to ruin the eye and

the disposition, a fifty-cent edition of standard size, ])rinted from

the same plates as the dollar edition, is to be furnished from the

start to those churches and individuals that feel tlie need of econ-

oni}'. Surely there can now be no excuse for a country church to

pay thirty or thirty-five cents for a cheap collection of the latest

made-to-order tinsel novelties, when for fifty cents can be obtained

the regular Hymnal of the church, containing the choicest liymns

in the language wedded to the noblest n)usic of those tliat have

been for a generation the leaders in church music.

The uniform practice is followed of having the first verse of

the hynm set between the musical staves. In no case Lv this verse

repeated below; thus the annoying corJusion arising from lack of

regiilarity in this respect will be avoided. The wish of some to

have all the vei'ses printed in the music was given careful consid-

eration; but the pi'actical objections are numerous, and the ad-

vantages mostly imaginai-y. Only one book of standard size and

character has tried the experiment, and it does not seem to have

proved a cons})icuous success. It necessitates bad crowding of

the words, and frec^uent confusion between verses in passing from

line to Ime. It would often restrict the number of verses so as to

spoil a fine hymn. It would render the hymn less available for

reading, and would militate toward the elimination of hymn-reading

in the service. Choirs do not need more than one verse so placed;

and the mass of the people do not need it or care for it; as they

soon learn tlie tunes by car, and pay comparatively little attention

to the notes. The paging figures have been made as small as po.s'^i-

ble to discourage the pernicious habit of announcing both page and

hymn number, which results in needless confusion.

It remains to inquire what princi])les should govern the re-

ception of the book by the chiuT'h. The answer is: First, catholicity

of spirit. In such a book there must be some things foi- every

man (editoi's included) to dislike, since it is .'^upj)o.sed to suit, at least

in part, all localities and all tastes. A Hymnal calculated to serve

not less than twenty millions of })eople, from Ivastport to Los

Angeles, from Blaine to Key AVest, and over nobody knows what

remote islands of the vast deep, is not the easiest thhig to prepare,
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but the labors of the Comniissioii will surely be accepted with a

generous and broad-minded willingness to magnify the progress

thus achieved toward the unification of Methodism, and to minify

the faults due to sectional, educational, oi- other divergence of

tastes. Secondly, pastor and pcoijlc should resolve to use the

book as it stands, tlioroughly and well, for a tiuie long enough to

permit an inthnate acquaintance with it, before any final judg-

ment is made upon its merits and demerits. How long a time that

may be will depend upon many circumstances, of course; in general,

I should say few churches could hope to have any real familiarity

with the new material in less than a couple of years. After a quar-

ter of a century, and over, of our recent standard Hymnal, there

are many tmies, sonie of tliem among the choicest and grandest in

the book, still totally unfamiliar lo hundreds of our congregations

because opportunity to know them has never been afforded the

people. In some cases they were set to hymns rarely called for.

In others timidity on the part of the pastor, or inertia or incapacity

in pulpit or choir gallerj', buried these talents in a napkin. Let

us vow that this history shall not be repeated with the new book,

and let us hope for a faithful, enthusiastic trial of all the tunes as

fast as opportunity permits. There is a great variety of musical

riches here, the grave and the gay, the hard and the easy, the

strong and the gentle, the festival and the funeral types. "With

only fifty-two Sundays in the year, the pastor must be up and

doing to avail himself of this variety within a reasonable time.

Neither can one usually tell by merely looking at the page how the

tune will go when sung, any more than he can tell by the looks of a

new dish how it will taste. Of course some of the musically edu-

cated can read the music intelligently without he;iring it; but even

they can tell better what is to be the success of a tune when it is

tested. Again, the tunes should be used as set to the hymns.

Probably the pernicious habit of turning over to some other part

of the book for a tune preferred for a given hymn has largely dis-

appeared from oui' churches. But wherever and whenever the

temptation to do this is met it should be steadfastly resisted. The

setting of these hymns to certain tunes hiis been mack; a matter of

much studv iind caieful discrimination; and the eai'nest effort that
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has beerx put forth to fit woicls to music should be given a respectful

consideration. On this princit)le an unbiased trial should be given

to the more unfamiliar tunes set to hymns hitherto commonly sung

to other nmsic, or to hymns where more familiar tunes are still

retained as alternates. The best is none too good for us, and we
must ever look for the chance to secure this, unblinded by mere

prejudice. Of course a rational conservatism is always worthy of

respect; but we shoukl beware of that sort of conservatism ex-

emplified in the tale of a man asked whether he was in favor of a

proposed bill abolishing capital punishment. "No!" he replied

emi)hatically; '"hanging was good enough for my ancestors, and it

is good enough for me!"

It is a common experience to see a pastor so fond of a certain

few familiar tunes tliat lie deals them out in turn, round and round

again, to his people, without incjuiring whether their taste is as

limited as his own. He is like a father of a family who should be

so fond of bi'cad and butter himself that, without consulting the

tastes of the other membci's of the family, calling respectively for

beefsteak, lobster .salad, doughnuts, or pie, he autocratically

orders, three times a day, a meal of bread and butter only for the

whole family. And if the pastor docs this, wliat can his great

family do? The wise pastor will try to please his choir and all the

different classes of his people, as well as himself, and to lead all

these different elements to work together to enjoy using all that is

good, each at its proper time. For it is the most ruinous musical

heterodoxy to imagine that the masses of the people cannot or will

not learn good music, music of character, music even not always

the simplest. Experience, wliere the trial has been faithfully made,

has abundantly proved the contrary. Of course the very simplest

melodies are most quickly caught up and remembered. So is milk

most easily digested by babes. But babes are encouraged after a

time of milk diet to try something of a little more solid nature, and

by degrees they come to prefer in the main the heartier food. Now,

there are milk, meat, and confectionery in the new Hymnal. The

people can and v/ill enjoy all these varieties of musical food if they

are properly encouraged to try them. They will never obtain nmch

nourishment by keeping their mouths shut and watching others.
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It will take a little longer to become thoroughly at home on the

stronger diet; but a gentle yet firm and patient persistence will

convince any comj^any of singers that they can enjoy singing the

best music in the new book. The greatest care must be taken not

to debauch the taste by too much confectionery. It grieves one

to see any child growing up to care only for novel reading. It is

equally disheartening to see anybody, or any church, grow up into

the notion that nothing is palataljlc but sugar-coated musical pills.

To the pastor is cojnmitted in this realm the welfare of many souls

—

no trifling responsibilit}'. Let him not suppose that he can know
a tune by not singing it. Let him not be discouraged wlien he tries

it the first time and no such volume of sound rolls up as when he

gives out Boylston, Dennis, or Coronation, But let him try it

many times, and familiarity will suddenly be achieved—the kind of

familiarity that does not breed contempt. If a minister insists on

picking out old favorites all the time, just because he thinks they

will ''go," without exerting himself to think carefully v.diat is the

most exactly appropriate at each service, he is indulging lazhiess

and thnidity, and shirking a great responsibility. And if he decides

offhand that this or that tune will never be generally sung he is

displaying the arrogance of ignorance. Let him study the Hynuial,

test it in actual use, and repealed use, and pro^'e all things that are

good. It is a bad practice for a minister to turn the selection of

hynms entirely over to the chorister, as if they were not an essen-

tial part of the service and any hynm would fit in well with any

discourse. He should insist on giving abundant opportunity to

choir and congregation to try all tunes repeatedly, on variety, and

on intelligent experience to educate personal taste.

And it is the personal enthusiasm— if he has it, the person^d

magnetism—of the minister that, if brought into play, will make

carelessness on the part of the people become interest, and interest

ripen into enthusiasm—an enthusiasm that will carrj-a whole congre-

gation on the crest of a mighty wave of sacred song. In the largest

colored Methodist church in the city of Washington I heard a minis-

ter give out an unfamiliar hymn before a large audience. After he

had acted himself as precentor for the first verse and the tunc lagged,

and few sang, did he give it up, and suggest another number? Not
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a bit of it! With a chcorful and encouraging v\-oid of cxliortation,

he began the same verse .over again; and he kept at it till the con-

gregation was heartily singing. If you can't do that yourself,

somebody can do it for you. Don't be afraid of a little repetition

of that sort; perseverance is what makes things go. Various

methods for teaching new tunes may be employed, if a little thought

is devoted to it. A few selected tunes may be repeated for a num-
ber of Sundays till well known, nothing else being used meanwhile.

Sometimes the choir could take up a tune at some point in the serv-

ice, and by singing it through as an anthem a few times help get

it into the heads of the people. If the organist is of the riglit

kind he could use its melody as a theme for varied improvised

repetitions to the same end. Aiid tliere are occasions where the

old-fashioned method of lining out a hymn and tmie might be most

effective. With a willing leader and a willing congregation, any

tune in the book may be learned and sung mightily in a few

minutes.

Finally, the completion of this Hymnal ought to prove the

incentive to inaugurate at once a new general movement for better

congregational singing in American i\lethodism. To listen while

others make nmsic is often helpful, and has its place in worship, if,

as Professor Gow has so well said, "under its cxhilai-ation joy be-

comes more transcendent, grief and penitence more poignant, con-

solation more compelling, and awe more impressive." I^ut nothing

in the services of the sanctuary so uplifts, inspires, and thrills with

holy enthusiasm as the united volume of song A\-hen all the people

join in })Ouring fortl; harmonious praises before the Lord. Grateful

for what Methodists have hitherto achieved in this line, shall we

not resolve to use still more intelligently and effectively the mighty

power thus at our connnand, even when sometimes dormant, and

to keep our people e^cr in active training for that great day when

we hope all to join the enraptured choir of a hundred forty and

four thousand singing the praises of Moses and of the Lamb?

?y

J
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Art. III.—some DISPUTED POINTS IN ENGLISH CHURCH
HISTORY

American scholarsliij) in general and 11 ic ]\Iethodi.st Episcoj)al

Church in ]iarticu}ar may well foci a just pride in the recently com-

plft^d Histoiy of the Chri.^;tian Church, by the eminent bishop and

historian John F. Hurst. No work of sucli magnitude has been

contributed to the science of historical theology since the appctir-

ance of Schaff's comprehensive volumes.

Goethe looked upon church liistory as a mass of confusion, and,

contemplating for the first time the vast sweep of the ages in which

darkness and light, weakness and strength, victory and defeat,

pagan philos(:)},)]iy and divine revelation, human passions and

heavenly virtues, ci'owns, miters, pulpits, thrones, holy martyrdoms,

and dreadful apostasies from the faith are all seemingly mixed in

inextricable and e\'er deepening confusion, many a student comes

to the same conclu'^ion and loses all ho{)e of being able in this short

life to intelligently distinguish the incessaiitly warring elements,

or to note amid the coming and going of the centuries the gi-adual

emergence, the devclopnient, i)rogress, and expansion of the king-

dom of God. To him church history is Milton's chaos:

" A dark

Illimitable ocean witliout bound,

Without dimension, avIktc length, breadth, and height.

And time and place are lost; where Eldest Night

And Chaos, ancestors of Nature, hold

Eternal anarchy amid tlie noise

Of endless wars, and b}- Confusion stand."

But Vergil led Dante through the Stygian marsh to the bright light

of the .stars and the shinuner of the sea, and these volumes will

give similar aid to the hesitating and bewildered student; for what

M. Taine said of M. Thiers, ''If he would write a course of political

economy for street porters, I am sure he wotild be understood,"

was particularly true of Bishop Hurst. But while thus expressing

our admiration for this v/ork as a whole, we cannot give equal

approval to its every part. Evidently more than one writer was

engaged in its composition. And this leads us to inquire, What is
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history? Sometimes we are incliiiccl to think that what it is de-

pends upon who wi'iles it. Macanlay once dechircd that history

was a compound of i)oetry and p]iilosoi)hy. Sliakespeare makes

clocks strike in Rome a thousand years before they were invented;

he locates Bohemia on the seashore; puts a billiard table hi Cleo-

patra's palace; makes King John and liis mailed barons familiar

with cannon; kills Desdemona with a pillow and then raises her

from the dead for a parthig word. Some historians of a poetic

quality have a like faculty for making possible the impossible.

Certainly they may not surpass nor equal the great poet in this

respect, nor novelists like Emile Zola, who in his Lourdes afhrms

that the deaf and dumb recovered their sight and hearing, or

Wilkie Collins, who makes the moon rise in the west, or Rider

Haggard, who contrives an eclipse of a new moon. Nevertheless

they sometimes show such utter disregard for facts that one is

tempted to believe tliat ]\Iacaulay was right when he said tliat facts

are the dross of histor}'. And yet we cannot but admire the genius

and the industry of the great historians. The world would be

wretchedly poor without them, and our admiration and gratitude

evidence the debt that is due those teachers and civilizers of hu-

manity' who make the future possible by keeping present a voiceful

past even though we cannot commit ourselves in full confidence to

their every statement. We may apjireciate, for instance, the truly

original work of l^urnett on the Reformation, notwithstanding

Pocock has pointed out its many and glaring errors. We may
still praise Maeaulay, though he blundered on WilliaTn Fenn and

was unjust in fixing the blame for the Massacre of Glcncoe. We
^nay indeed admire, as we must, Fronde's History of Juigland as a

work of literary art, though we know Freeman said Froude was

incapable of writing history; also Cailyle's Frederick the Great,

althougli Carlyle lacked the critical faculty for weighing evidence;

and we still regard Tyerman's Wesley as the standard biography,

if there is any, of the gi'eat Churchman, notwithstandhig the

American publishers had to insert a lengthy note to ofTset Tyer-

man's misleading statement concerning Methodist Episcopacy.

Therefore with some similar reservation we may appreciate this

superb account of the Christian church without accepting all
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its statements as liistory, or all its inferences as invulnerable

logic.

The chapter on the EUzaljethan Settlement of the Church of

England, for example, or, more specifically, that portion of it

on }-)ages 435-437 inclusive, cannot be accepted as reliable history

by those who know the facts. It may bo poetry; it may be, like

Miss Muhlenberg's Frederick, or a recent volume of flattery,

Imperator et Hex, historical romance, or it may be personal

opinion, the outcome of too confident reliance upon A]iglican

authorities, but it is not history; it is not such liistory as can be

sustained by the original records. Nor can we say that the writer

of this chapter, who is not Bishop Hurst, nor the writer, as his

style shows, of other piirts of this liistory, has thrown any light on

this subject; that he has in any degree succeeded better than his

predecessors in clearing away the doubts concerning Parker's

Register and the alleged consecration of ]3ishop Barlow, In a

special treatment of such a subject one would expect to be made
acquainted at least with tlie elements of the controversy, and that

the Cjuestions at issue would be fully and impartially stated. But
from a reading of these pages no one would imagine that there

was ever any very serious question, vital to the church, the crown,

and the nation, at stake. He would never even suspect the tre-

mendous agitation attending the founding of the English—the

Anglican—hierarchy. He would know nothing of the dilemma of

the court; nothing of the flutter among the ministry of all schools;

nothing of Parker's letter to Secretary of State Cecil—which we
have carefully examined, and noted Cecil's reply on the margin;

nothing of the necessity of an Act of Pai'l lament only seven years

after the great event of Parker's consecration declaring the legality

of certain ordinations; nothing of the continuous efforts of eminent

writers to dissipate the doubts attached to every shred of docu-

mentary evidence adduced to prove the genuineness of the Lam-
beth Register which contains the account of Parker's consecration.

There is absolutely nothing here of all this. The fiery volcano has

become a grass}' knoll in a gentleman's jiark, and there never

was, from the appearance of things, an earthquake shock at all.

The whole question seems to be ruled out of court, or .smothered
47
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up under smooth plirase. TJic judge lias become the pleading at-

torney, and instead of weighing e\-idencc he quotes arguments from
mt^rested Anglican writers and substitutes such pleadings for a
critical examination of the facts. Our i)urpose therefore is, in the

interest of truth, to examme these arguments.

I. Our author says :
" The fact of the consecration in Lambeth

Chapel has been denied by some on the ground of alleged irregu-

larities in the Lambeth Episcopal Register." This is as if one
guilty of murder should be mildly accused of deficiency in self-

control. The charge against the Register is not that it is " irregu-

lar," but tliat it is not a genuine, original document at all; that is,

that it is not an authentic contemiioraneous document written at

the time the events it records tianspired. The '"irregularities" on
the face of it, and the historical fact that it was never produced,
though written evidences of consecration were called for, till fifty

years after the events it records, notwithstanding the fact that

Mason and Bramhall and Burnett and others had access to every
librar}^ and archive in the kingdom, are some of the proofs, to say
nothing of the changes of time in the document itself, which sus-

tain the charge. The Register bears evidence within itself that

it is of a much later date than the fact it records, and it is, there-

fore, not a contemporaneous, original, and genuine record of the

event in behalf of which it is made to testify.

II. Again our author writes: " says that there were those

at the time who denied the existence of the register, but the only

one he quotes is Hardhig, . . . but we find that Harding does not

lefer to the register at all." Such a statement cannot be sustained

without resorting to technicalities. Every writer on the subject

knows that it is too sweojiing. If Harding is not adopting the mode
of argument employed by the eai'ly Church Father against the

spurious orders of the schismatics of his day—calling for the order,

the list, of their bishops by which it will be seen that they are

spurious—then there is notliing clear in the English language or

in liiunan reasoning. The whole body of English ecclesiastics

know that Harding was i:)ressing Jewell to show him the order of

the new consecrations, which he could not do without taking

them from the Register. Jewell is not able to do this—and liis
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replies to liis oi)ponent arc of an evasive character. And if our

author had only looked at the top of page 321, vol. iii of Jewell's

Apologia he would have there seen convincing proof that Hardmg
does call for the register of consecrations, as everybody knows, for

by that register he will disprove genuhio episcopal succession in

. the newly established English hierarchy. Further, it could easily

have been known that othei's in addition to Harding could be

cited. Next to Archdeacon Haddan, the Church of England

never produced a stronger defender of Anglican Orders tlian F. G.

Lee, D.D., Vicar of All Saints, Lambeth. But this is ^vhat he con-

cedes in his notable book, The Church under Queen Elizabeth, p. 52:

The Lambeth Register was not publicly produced—in fact, no reference of

any sort or kind, either in attack or defense, was made to it—until 1613, fiftj--

three years after this date of Parker's Consecration; though the new bishops
had been constantly pressed to .siiow some written proofs of tlieir Consecration

by Nicholas Sanders, William Allen, Slaplcton, Bristow, Reynolds, and especially

by Harding in liis Confutation of Jewell's Apologia, first published only six years

after Parker's Consecration, that is, 1565. ^^'hy it was not producecl is, to say
the least, singular if not mysterious.

Could not all these names have been cited?

III. Again, we learn from this chapter in this History of the

Christian Church that the consecration of Archbishop Parker is

amply attested by contcini)oraneous evidence and that few events

in history are more certainly attested. We may admit the fact,

but had our author examined all the documents hi the case bearing

directl}' on the subject he would not have been so generous with his

confidence. Here, for instance, is a transcript of the Lambeth
Register amoug the state papers (Domestic, Eliz., vol. iii, Dec,

1559) on the back of which, and written in tJie i<ame hand, is this:

"The Manner of Installment of the Archbishop of Canterbury."

That same word "installment," or inauguration, occurs in one of the

Latin letters sent to Zurich at the time the elevation of Parker

occurred, though the English translator is very careful to render

the word by "consecration." But what i)roof does our author

furnish? None whatever. He simply quotes a formidable para-

graph from Perry's History of the English Church. Perry says:

Of this consecration there remains a long and minute detailed account

in the Register of Lambeth, and a contemporaneous transcript of the consccra-
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tion part of it in the library of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. There arc

notices of it also in a great number of dioce.san registers; in the registers of

the Prerogative Court of Canterbury; in thirty or forty documents in the Rolls;

in a large mass of contemporary letters and documents preserved in Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge; in papers preserved in Zurich, and not knoNSTi in

England until 1685; in Parker's own book, De Antiquitate Britannite Ecclesia.',

printed in 1572; and in nianj- other place.?.

Upon all tills our author impliciil}^ relies. Now, what evidence is

there that Canon Perry knew an34hing at first hand about these

matters more than anyone else? The simple truth in the case is

that Perry appears to have copied tlie above paragi-aj)h almost

word for A\ord from Archdeacon Haddan's Preface to the third

vohnne of Archbishop Bramhall's works; and we may not rely

absolutely u])on liis statement as tlie evidence of one who had

personally verified the statements wliich he so accuraiely copies. To

one who has never given much thought to the subject the above

itemized list of alleged jjroofs, and the cumulative effect of the

whole, must indr>ed appear convincing, which no doubt is the int<?n-

tion of the thing. But, like ghosts, the closer one gets to them

the thiimer they become. There is scarcely one of these alleged

proofs that is not more dangerous at the breach than at the muzzle.

We deny that the whole of the document referred to, in Corpus

Christi College, is a (ranscripf of the Lambeth Register. It is a

perversion, or rather a benevolent accommodation, of language to

so describe it, for no one who carefully compares the two can fail

to note the radical discrepancies whicli no copyist could po.ssibly

have made with the original before him. We do not refer to mere

slips of the pen, such as may be in this critique. But if one docu-

ment has a consecration form in English, and another document

has that same form in Latin, can one document be said to be a

transcript of the other? If one reads, "Ciccdrcn. Ekctiis populu

ad oruiioncni Jiortntus," and the other reads, '' Cicedrensis elcctus

quaedani prnejatus, atcfic popidum ad orulioncm hortatiis,^^ can one

be said to be a transcript of the other? If the draft of this same

record of Parker's con.^ecration in the state paj^ers of Queen Eliza-

beth (Domestic, vol. iii, Oct.-Dec, 1559) is compared with the

Lambeth and the Corpus Christi College Pecords it v/ill be found

that it agrees with the Corpus Christi College Record and that both
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of theye differ from the Lambeth Record. Which, then, i.-< the

original? And wliich is the transcript?

Take another so-called proof: ''Parker's own book, Dc Aji-

tiquitate," etc. Wiiat are the facts concerning this book, which

are carefully kept in the background vrhile the "book" is made

to do service? Well, this book was published in London by John

Day in 1572, three years before Parker's death. Only a few copies

were printed, and Dibdin (Typographical Antiquities, vol. iv,

p. 126) sa3's, "There are very few copies of this rare work that are

alike." It contains the biographies of seventy Archbishops of

Canterbury, including Parker, But the Life of Parker is not in ail

the copies. By some the "Life" is declared to be an imposture,

as not having been written until long after Parker's death. The

proof of this is found in a Puritan work, a "Historiala" of the

Masters of Corpus Cinisti College. This Historiala was ])rmted in

1574, two years after the date of Parker's "own book." It makes

a sharp attack on this "Parker's own book, Antiquitate Britan-

niae. Ecclesite," and says the seventieth life (Parker's) is yet to be

written! The life of Parker, then, v;as not in the copies of that

book in 1572. An edition was published in the little German town

of Hanau in 1605. Parker's life is not in that edition either. \Vi\y

were not the Germans made acquainted with the truly episcopal

character of the seventietli Archbishop of Canterbury as well as

with all the other prelates in that book? How shall we reconcile

the statements in the Historiala with the copies of the boolc that

do contain this Life of Parker? Here is the mj-stery. Was it an-

nexed at a later date? So nnich for the testimony of Parker's

"own book" in favor of the Lambeth Register. It is badly in

need of testimonv for itself.

IV. Leaving other matters, for lack of space, let us come

direct to the statements in this history concerning the alleged con-

secration of Bishop Bai'low, v/ho consecrated Parker, the fountain

head of the Anglican l^piscopacy. Our author says:

It has been said that the consecration is invaUd because Barlo\Y, the chief

consecrator, was himself not consecrated. Even if tliis were true of Barlow, the

conclusion would Jiot follow, if the other consocrators were ordained. Hut there

is not the slightest evidence for it, except the loss of the certificate of Barlow's
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consecration, which is no evidence that the consecration did not take place,

because the registers of men concerning wliose ordination as bishops there has

never been a dis])ute, hke Gardiner of Winchester, are irrevocably lost.

Now, tliis, to say the least, is extraordinary logic. The very thing

that is denied is quietly assumed. The loss of a thousand certifi-

cates by other people is certainly no evidence that Barlo^- ever had

one. One must have a thing before he can lose it. AMir.t evidence

is there that Barlow ever had a certificate of consecration to the

episcopacy? Would the reader of this history ever imagine tliat

skilled paleographers, erudite scholars, historians, and interested

ecclesiastics have searched every nook and corner in cathedi'al,

university, state, and private library of renown m the kingdom,

looking for evidence of Barlow's consecration in every state paper,

diocesan register, and parliamentary roll, and that not one scrap

of paper has yet been found? If Barlow was ever consecrated,

who consecrated him? AMien? Give j^ear, day, month, place.

Show the record! }iJason ti-icd it and failed. Brarnhall, Burnett,

and Wharton tried it and failed. Godwin, Richardson, Percival,

Stubbs, and Haddan tried it and they all failed. What new evidence

does our author produce? Haddan, the greatest authority on the

subject the Church of England ever had, and whose skill, learning,

and industry, as evidenced by his annotations to Bramhall's

works, are simply amazing, rejected all the findings of his prede-

cessors as impossible or improbable. He himself, after numerous

conjectures, settles down at last—in his Apostolical Succession in

the Church of England, p. 217—on June 11th as the probable date.

If this date fails then it is not in the wit of man to furnish another,

notwithstanding the assertions of Mr. Evans of Baltimore, who

failed to convince the expert explorer of archives, Archdeacon

Haddan. But we do know now that this date, June 11th, is no

better than any other date. Since Haddan wrote docmnents have

come to light which utterly destroy tlie possibility of Barlow's con-

secration on that day. Barlow, it will be remembered, went with

Lord Howard on an, embassy to Scotland. On or before May 23d

Lord Howard left Edinburg for England. Barlow wrote Cromwell

that same day that he had protracted his "tarryaunce somewhat

after my lord's departure ... for a day or twayne." When,
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then, did Barlow reach J^ngland? Haddan repUcs, Before the

11th of June. But Haddan is mistaken. The document discov-

ered in the Ashniolean, Oxford, since Haddan wrote, makes this

date an impossible date. The proof may be summarized thus: A
certain Thomas Hawley went with Barlow and Lord Howard on

the embassy to Scotland and did not return till June 12th, on

which day he received from Cromwell, the Vicar-General of the

church, a warrant for his expenses. A copy of this warrant is

before me. Haddan had no knowledge of its existence. Now,

then, Hawle}' and Howard left Scotland May 23d. Barlow left

two days later, on the 25th. Hawley arrived in England June

12th. Wlien, then, did Barlow arrive? He left Scotland two

days after Lord Hovrard and Hawley, and if they did not reach

England till June 12th hov; could Barlow have arrived in England

before they did and liave made all preparation and been actually

consecrated bishop on the 11th of June—when, according to his own
letter, he did not leave Scotland till two days after Lord Howard
and Esquire Hawley had begun their journey? June 11th, then, is

an impossible date. But according to the highest authority this

is the only date worth considering. This is not all. The warrant

above mentioned styles Barlow "The Bishoppe then Elect of St.

Asaph, now Elect of St. Dayves." (David's). How could Crom-

well, the king's Vicai-General of the Church of England, have

styled Barlow simply "Elect" if he had known, or if it were a fact,

that Barlow had been consecrated full bishop the day before?

The facts show that Barlow never was a consecrated bisliop.

\. Lack of space compels passing over some other queer history

in this remarkable chapter, but one or two statements cannot be so

easily passed over. For instance, our author has this:
" says

also that the ICdwardine Ordinal recognizes no distinction in order

between a bishoj) and a presbyter." This is correct, meaning of

course divine order, and we have fui-nished the proof elsewhere (see

my Historic Episcopate) from the Ordinal itself. The only evidence

produced by our historian to the contrary is the harmless statement

that "there is a separate service for the consecration of a bishop

which makes it in cfi'cct a third order." This very imjjortant

information has been known to us for many years, but it never
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occurred to us, nor to any one else that \ve ever heard of, that it was

freighted with such tremendous significance. What a pity eminent

writers in tlie Clmrch of England who knew the mind of the authors

of the Ordinal never saw such meaning in that separate service!

Seriously, What has "hi effect" to do with the rcaUiij of the thmg?

An order which is an order only "hi effect" is certainly a very in-

effectual channel for the transmission of Apostolic Succession.

There is "a separate service for the consecration of a bisho})" hi

the Methodist Episcoj)al Ixituai; is our episcopacy therefore a third

order in the Anglican sense? Finally—for we have no tlesire to

continue longer—our author says: "It is true that the Ordinal (not

of 1549 . , . when no Ordinal existed, but the Ordinal of 1550)."

Our learned author relied evidently upon Clay and Cardwell and

fell into the same blunder they did. Clay relied upon Cardwell, and

Cardwell upon Douce, and Douce, it is now known, was mistaken.

Tlie original blunder arose from a confusion of the civil and the

ecclesiastical years. There is, however, much margin here for

difference of views. However, the facts are as follows: The

church year began ]March 25; the civil year, January 1. Hence,

says Lathbury, "arose the mistake about the first edition of the

Prayer Book. It was imagined that the books with the date of

March, 1549, were really published in 1550, nearly a year after the

supposed first edition. No one had collected the evidence on the

subject, and few were prepared to controvert Donee's assertion."

The Prayer Book a])peared the seventh of March, 1549. We know

it was used in the London churches on Easter, which fell that 3'ear

on the twenty-first of April, But when did the Ordinal appear?

Lathbury says: "During the same year the Ordinal was published

in separate form. It is a small volume in 4to and contahis a few

things which were afterward omittetl when the form was revised

and appended to the .second Prayer Book in 1552." But this is not

all. In tlie British Museum is a cojiy of this Ordinal. What is

the date? 1549. In Rymer's Foedera, Tome Six, page 19S, is a

Commission inquiring into the disuse or conteni]^ of Lihrum

nostrcm rulgo appcUotum, "The Book of the Common Prayer aiul

Administration of IIk* S.-icraments and Otlier Pdtes and Cere-

monies," etc. What is the dale? 155L It must have been in use,
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therefore, for some time. Further, in one of tlie cases of manu-

scripts there is a letter signed "Edward" at the top. It is a letter

from the king, Edward VI, and the council concerning the Prayer

Book and Ordinal. Date? Westminster, December 25, 15-J9.

Then there are the Liturgies of Edward ^'I published by the Parker

Society. The volume contains the Ordinal. What is the date?

1549. And at the end, I\Iense Martii, ]549. Finally testimony

from the Minutes of Privy Council Respecting the Book of Making

of Bishops and Priests:

At Westminster, Sunday the 2d of Fc!)ru:)ry, 1519. The bishops and

learned men whose names bo underwritten, appointed by the Lords to devise

orders for the creation of bisliop^ and priests.

Saturday the Sth of Feb. Bisliop of "Worcester couvonted before the Lords

for that he would not assent to the book made by the rest of the bisliops and

of the clergy appointed to devise a form for the creation of bishoi)3 and priests.

Friday 28th Feb. It is thought convenient by tlie Lords, that seeing the

rest appointed to device the form for consecrati'ig of priests have agreed upon

the book, and set their liands to tlie same, that tlie bisliop of Worcester shall

also do the like, specially for that he cannot deny but all that is contained in

the book is good and godly.

At Westminster, Tuesday the Itli of March, 1549, Bishop of AVorcester

committed to the Fleet, for that obstinately he denied to subscribe to the book

devised for the consecration and making of bishops and priests.

—

Pocock's Bur-

net, vol. iii.

That the Ordinal, therefore, existed in 1549 as we have stated nmst

be accepted as a fact.

We have now gone briefly through two pages of this truly

valuable work, in which issue has been taken Vvith certain state-

ments in our work on The Historic Ejjiscopate, and we have shown

clearly, we think, that Avliat we wrote was history and not fiction.

Our task has not been an agreeable one, though it was a duty we

owed to historic truth, and we, therefore, bring tliis critique to an

abrupt close with the de.'^erved tribute that, notwithstanding the

blemishes we have pointed out, and which are, after all, but as a

few unchiseled stones in the walls of a grand cathedral, this notable

history of the cliurch will remain an enduring montnnent to the

genius and industry of its learned author.

/LO fCt»r7Zi.

.
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Art. IV.—the METHOD OF SAINT PAUL IN THE BOOK
OF ROMANS

Christian literature is fortunate in its possession of a series

of letters, four of Ihem of unquestioned authenticity, and most

of them not seriously questioned, written by the ablest of the

early apostles to the churches which he had established. Three

of the entirely unquestioned letters are written to churches in

P^urope, and one of them—the longest, strongest, noblest of them
all—to the church at Rome. Let us forget for the moment that

this writing ap))ears in the canonical Scriptures. Let lis apj^roach

it simply as students of style, and incjuire what was the method

of a great writer in his masterpiece. How did tlie loftiest intellect

of primitive Christianity state the case of the new religion, when
he himself is at his best, making the most notable literary effort

of his life, and hurhng his su])renie sliot at the metropolis of the

world? Such a study of the style and method of the book of

Romans will give us a freshened sense of the human reality of the

New Testament writing, as well as a freshened sense of what the

gospel, taken at first hand, meant to Paul.

At the outset, just one word as to the judginent of critical

experts upon the style of Saint Paul. The late Dean Farrar, of

Canterbury, sometime Canon of Westminster, hi his life of Saint

Paul, prints a collection of eighteen testimonials from famous

critics concerning Saint Paul as a writer. These opinions range

from Longinus, Dante, and Erasmus to James Martineau, Professor

Jowett, of Balliol, and Renan. The substance of all these literary

judgments is that, while Paul's style is not a polished or finislied

style, it is, nevertheless, possessed of amazing virility and force.

He had, as Dean Farrar himself aptly says, " The style of genius,

if he had not the genius of style." Martineau's conmient is strik-

ing: "^^Tlat can be more free and buoyant tlian his writings-

brilliant, broken, impetuous as a mountain torrent freshly filled,

never smooth but on the eve of some fresh leap." But the style

was the man. Paul's nature was all alive v.ith a quality for whicli

v.'c sliall find no better name, perhaps, than i)assion—intellectual
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passion, Christianized passion certain!}', but still passion. He is

not a i)oet, though he has been called a poet. He is not a mystic,

though he has been called a mystic. No mystic's sword ever

flashed like Paul's. He is not even a theologian in the technical

sense, as a scientific system-builder, like Athanasius or Anselm or

Calvin. He is a refornier, a prophet, a great orator, a leader and

master of men, in the best sense a propagandist. Such a man
will write rapidly, and, in a sense, carelessly, however long the

previous preparation may have been. This letter to the Romans
seems to have been written at railroad speed, so far as mere com-

position goes. Each phrase, white-hot, flashes into another phrase,

often containing a different idea, and that into still another, so

tliat the paragra.jih ends as far awa}- fi'om where it started as the

final crash of the lighted shell is far from the cannon's throat.

Now, what called out this characteristic and supreme effort

of Paul's genius? Evidently the thought of Rome itself, the great

vortex into the midst of which the missile was to be hurled. Great

men feel the fascination of great capitals. Even the saints are

not all hermits, but have loved what Milton called the "towering

cities." It is true, John Wesley turned his back on London;

Martin Luther clung to the little town of Wittenberg; Bernard

preferred to wield the power behind the throne from his seques-

tered Abbey of Clairvaux; Augustine remained long at Hippo, just

outside of Carthage. But, on the other hand, Geneva seemed

necessary to John Calvin, Constantinople to John Chrysostom, and

Athens and Rome to Paul. Lideed, once at Epliesus, it will be

remembered, Paul is reported to have exclaimed, as the wave of

this metropolitan ambition struck him, ''I must also see Rome,"

which he did a few years later, but as prisoner and martyr. And
what was Rome? Rome was more than the capital; she was the

capital of the capitals of the world. Rome was the metropolis of

men's minds. No modern city, not Paris, not London, approxi-

mates the relative ascendency enjoyed by imperial Rome in tlie

days of the early Ca?sars. The Roman })opulation of that epoch

was a coTiglomerate of all nations, tlie nucleus being, of course, tlie

ancient republican and Roman stock disci[)lined by seven hun-

dred years of self-government, the toughest human fiber knowii to
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antiquity. But to tlii.s Jiatl been added a barbaric and fiery ad-
mixture of every race over wliicli the Roman rule extended, so
that no language can portray vividly enough the various and
mighty life which at tliat period poured along the streets of Rome,
crowding not only the theaters and the marts, but the schools, the
courts, and the temples of that colo&sal city. All this had, beyond
question, stirred and fascinated the large and daring mind of the
apostle to the ultimate degree. To preach Jesus Christ at Rome
was to give him name and fame upon the most conspicuous and
splendid arena of the world. To establish a clun-ch at Rome was
to plant the cross in the very stronghold of the enemy. So Paul
cries aloud, with something of the athlete's ardor; to realize whicli
we must get back of our tame, faded, conventional ideas about
biblical writing, into a more living sense of thnigs. "I will put
forth my full strength. 'As much as in me is I will preach the
gospel' to you strong Romans. I will fling fear away. You shall
'have it in the neck/ straight!" Saint Paul himself, let us remem-
ber, m a famous passage, adopts a pugilistic metaphor for his own.
So Luther felt when he was summoned to Leipsic. They told the
intrepid monk that if he went to Leipsic Duke George would kill
him. "Duke George!" thundered the brawny theologian; "I
would go to Leipsic if it i-ained Duke Georges for nine days."

Now, what sort of letter will such a man write to such a town
as Rome, in that year, about 5S A. D., Paul being himself about
fifty-five years of age—at the meridian of his power? What way
of presenting Christ and Christianily will such a man, at the
zenith of his el^'ective energy, kindled to the utmost and launching
his supreme attack upon the Roman capital, choose'' Let us
realize the situation. Saul-Paul-with the initial soldier whistle
of that Hebrew "S" never quite lost in the Christian '-P," not less
a saint because his nature knew the awful joy of battle, intellectual,
yet impetuous, utterly fearless, with the i^owerful ethical passion
of his Jewish blood seetlnng in his veins, now converted to Clirist
by a dazzling, overwhelming expei-ience, and the whole force of his
spirit rushing like a stream of lava in his lo3'alty to his new Master,
and determined to state the case of that, Master with all his might
at Rome-how will he do it? What will he say and how will he say
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it? These are the two questions. We can answer th.cm best,

perhaps, Ijy a comparison of his method with the earUer and ahnost

equally famous effort of the same man at Athens, six years before.

There, with all the quick adaptation of his courteous and disciphnod

Clu'istian art, he had approaclied those slim and subtle Greeks on

precisely their favorite artistic and si.)eculative side, by his allusion

to their city, their literature, their many altars, their "unknown''

God. But here, with an equal art of adaptation, but witli a far

more formidable power, he approaches the more burly and practical

Roman mind fi'om a different side altogether, naniely, from the

ethical side. His very first stroke in the first chapter of Romans
is a tremendous and terrific indictment of the morals of the then

Roman world. He hunics to a clinch right at the heart of the

moral consciousness. The oijcning chapters of the book of Ro-

mans are like the first movement of a great oratorical wrestler.

They suggest the orations of Demosthenes in. the metliod of pre-

senting first a solid array of facts, })atcnt and menacing, and then

surprising you by a rush of reasoning from these facts, an intel-

lectual movement as swift and trenchant as chain lightning. Paul

cit€s facts all but nameless to our modern ears (the first chapter of

Romans cannot be read in public to-day)—facts which could not

be disputed and which scorched like flame. He tells men that they

are bad—bad beyond all expression of an intolerable infamj-; that

this badness is straight against an eternal moral lav; written on

men's souls. He goes on to describe, in the seventh chapter, the

fearful fight between that law in the soul and these v.-ild in}pulses

to evil—an amazing description of moral battle. I know but one

match for it—Plato's famous illustration of the same thhig hi the

Phaedrus, under the analogy of the \\\o horses, one black and

raging, the other white and noble, harnessed together to the same

chariot, while the man sits in the chariot to drive. But Plato's

description, while not more vivid, is far less profoundly spiritual

than the seventh chapter of Romans. And Paul tells how this

fight ends—in defeat, utter defeat, in a kind of fierce spasm of

self-desjxiir. He says it is like dragging along a dead body. "0

wretched man that I am!" cries the wonderful writer, at this

climax of his letter, "who sliall deliver me out oi the body of this
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death?" Who sliall unchain me from this chained corpse by my
side? This is the way Paul begins to state the case of Clirist at

Rome. Well, it is a tremendously athletic way in whicli to begin.

"It comes home," as Francis Bacon said, "to men's business and

bosoms." Then Paul changes the key. He asserts that there is

no escape from this moral fight and from defeat in it, save one—
save by the coming in of a new force. And here he opens the new

bank of keys in the organ. He calls this new force a personal en-

thusiasm, the "love of God in Christ Jesus." He declares that a

certain new personal enthusiasm, which lie calls faith in the love of

Christ, can unrivct these ghastly chains. He is evidenth' speaking

from a personal experience. The language quivers and flames.

This man has seen, has felt what he is describing. We begin to

catch an idea of the method of this style of writing. It is essentially

ethical, but it is ethical in the light of experience, the moral ex-

perience of the man who is speaking, adapting its form of expression

to the moral experience of the man spoken to.

Let me, in closing, illustrate the astonishing effectiveness of

this method by a single instance, one of the most marked instances

in which Saint Paul employs it in the letter. After stating his

ethical indictment in all its vivid and frightful horror, after stating

the fact of his own experience, that deliverance comes only through

a new force altogether, a new enthusiasm of love, the love of Christ,

the practical question still arises, How shall Paul give the sense of

this force of love to the Roman mind? There is something inde-

scribably touching in the way in which this stern man, at the

summit of this stern soldier letter, tells what he means by this new

force, the love of God incarnate in the Crucified. This man, drilled

in the schools, firm as a bayonet, his face roughened by a hundred

storms, without a home, without wife or child, perhaps in his rigid

austerity undervaluing the tender love of woman, nevertheless

rises to a lover's warmth of eidogy as he speaks of the gentle,

pitying lo^'e of God in Chiist. But that means nothing at Rome.

The idea of the power of love to save was an idea as unfamiliar at

Rome as Watts's hymns among Cossack horsemen. "\Miat Rome
understood was haiiJe. Power to them v.'as a force in figlit. How
give to such men the new notion of the power of love? Here, I
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must thijik, is one of the .supreme strokes of genius inspired of God
in all the letter. How should we put the idea of tlie love of God
to a lude mind? ^\'ell, we should probably undertake to use

superluti^•es, to pile up adjectives to describe that love, and tell

how grand it is, how be;uiiiful, how holy, and how pure. Yes, and

our fine description would be as weak as water addressed to such a

coarse and brutal mind as the Roman M-as at that e})0ch. One
might as well pelt their brazen shields with lilies. Paul put the

thing by an entirely diffei-ent method—one precisely adapted to

make an impression on the warlike Roman sensibility. He de-

scribes the power of God's love by telling u-Jiut it can conquer. He
pitclies (there is no other word for it) into a swift, tremendous

recital of the antagonisms which this love can overcome. It is an

amazing stroke. Sui)pose we wished to give an impression of a

shepherd's fidelity to his flock. How should we do it? "Well, we

would first describe the flock—how helpless! then describe the

she})herd—how picturesque! then outline the pasture—how—well,

how open to the sky, so to speak! then we might dwell on the dog

that helps the shepherd to watch the sheep; how—canine! The

whole thing so pretty—and so puerile! But suppose a man rushes

in from the moors, exclaiming, ^^Xot the wolf that howls in the

night, not the thunder of raging storm, not the serpent that slides

through the thick grass, not the miasma of the marshes, not hunger

or cold or the robber's knife, can separate the shepherd from the

flock he loves! " AVe feel in a moment how that way of putting the

case would grip the Roman mind—a mind accustomed to battle.

And this is the method of this master writer at this summit of his

epistle. " Who shall separate us from tlie love of Christ? " and tlien

the language comes straight and dense like cannon shot
—"Not

trouble, not distress, not i^crsecution, not famine, not nakedness,

not peril, not sword." These were the names of everyday exjje-

riences to that hunted and valiant man, and they meant something

at Rome. But the love of Christ could conquer them all. And

so the writer reaches one of the grandest passages in biblical litera-

ture, the superb finale of the argument. "Why!" he concludes,

"this love is so great that it dare>i death itselj." "Scarcely for a

righteous man will one die, yet peradvoiture for a very good man
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some would even dare to die.'' {Dare to die! You observe l!io

nervous leap of the language!) "But God coniniendeth his love

toward us, in that Vvhile we v/ere yet sinners Christ died for us."'

There you l^n-e it, as though you dived for a drowning man be-

neath the ice, wlien you knew that man was your enemy, not your
friend, but who would be your friend if he knew you saved him.

That is wliat Cliristianity meant to Paul when he took it at first hand.
" 'Tis only heaven that is given awa}',

'Tis only God may be had for the a/^l-irig."

After tliis great peal in the eighth chapter, the style of the following

chapters changes. Pascal says, "Continued eloquence wearies."

We might say, Such eloquence as tliis, to be continued, is hn-

possible. Both nature and art demand so)iie letting down. So
the style changes. It is like the rattle of nnisketry after the

thunder of cannon. Digressions are made, practical pi-ecepts

follow, and the whole marvelous and mighty letter closes with a

certain artistic and courteous cahnness of i)ersonal and friendly

salutations. The last chapters of the book of Pomaiis, coming
after the earlier chaj>iers, are of the essence of immortal literature,

with its pi'oportion, its ])erspective, its self-restraint, the finished

charm of mental balance, and glad, almost gay, benignities after

the ethical stringency and spiritual exaltation that has found
utterance before. I do not, of course, mean to affirm that in the

book of Romans the ideas which I liave indicated follow each other

in exact conventional sequence, after the manner of a college prize

essay. You will discover abrupt turns into Jewish dialectics,

involved sentences, certain formalisms clinging to Paul as the result

of his rabbinic training; but the main method of the letter and the

writer seems to be of some such sort as has been described. It is

the heart of a \We man's own experience, stating its message in the

terms of the heai-er's exjierience. It is adaptation at its very
summit and pinnacle. It is a man flinging himself into the con-

scioasness of the other man, but without loss of his own force.
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Art. v.—BEX-IIITR AND ITS AUTHOR
Like Michael Aiigelo, General Wallace achieved distinction

in three separate fields. The Florenthie was illiistrioiLs as a painter,

a sculptor, and an architect, while General Wallace was diplomat,

soldier, and autlior. His reserve, dignity of bearing, and nati\e

tactfulness won the favor of the Sultan, who offered to make liim

his own ambassador to either J>ondon or Paris. The Sultan i=:

easil}' superioi' in diplomatic talent to any foreign minister in

Europe. Long cx{)erience in the intricate affairs of his own state

has qualified him to name the masters of diplomacy, and this pi'offer

gives General Wallace a true ])ieeminence. In any event, the im-

portance of the post of minister to Turkey was heightened by his

nomination and incumbency, and tlie position and hnportance of

our country were thus insured in the whole Mohammedan v.orld.

The future is sure to accord General Wallace a place well up

among the great soldiers of the war generation. Had he taken tlie

river road from Crumps Landing to Sliiloh on tliat x\prii Sunday

when General Grant was all but beaten, or had lie gone in on

Johnston's unprotected flank—contrary to the West Point tactics

that reenforcements could a|)proach oidy from the rear—as he

wished to do, who knows but he would have become the great

military figure of the war and the center piece in that last act,

when the curtain was rung down, at Appomattox and its famoiLs

apple tree? He certainly ranks with Miles and Logan as one of

the three conspicuous volunteer generals of the civil war. But,

comparing him to Cervantes, "he was in the flesh a soldier, in

spirit a writer." Perhaps, after all, destiny did not mistake her

way at Shiloh. The chances are infinitesimal that, had he attained

the political headship which the nation bestowed on General Grant,

Ben-Hur would never have been written. The Old Connnander

did not add to his enduring fame in the Presidency. Theie are

those who still believe that some civilian with his wits sharpened

in the school of })raclical politics, skilled in the routhie of con-

gressional business, v/ould have made a better President than

Grant in those years, reeking with corruption, following the war
48

'
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between the states. Bismarck said that a great war leaves a

nation an army of maimed, an army of beggars, and an army of

tliieves. The hatter stole the country poor in Grant's administra-

tion, and by it he suffered in reputation. General Sherman wisely

put the presidency aside, left mere politics to the politicians, and

thereby escaped the mistakes and misunderstandings that em-

bittered Grant's last years. From General Grant's political failure,

and from the military routine in which General Sherman almost

became obscured, Genei'al Wallace was preserved. His lance

seeming to fail, he took the pen. Disappointed of the highest

military promotion, the bread question })ressing, caring only for

real success, he followed his gleam and obeyed a new occasion.

Those NA'lio love Christ, the true spiritual progress of the church,

and the reaffirmation of the eternal verities will ever rejoice that

he did.

He was the son of David Wallace, an aristocratic and im-

perious gentleman of th«^ old school, one time governor of Indiana.

His mother was a. devoted Christian woman who attended to the

training of the children; making the Disciplinary regulation as to

the cateclietical instruction of the cliildren, now put upon the pas-

tor, wholly unnecessary. Jle "was baptized in infancy, joined the

church in childhood, and before his mother died (in his twelfth

year) went several times with her to the sacrament of the Lord's

Supper. His stepmother was an adherent of another communion.

In those times and in that section discussion ran high between

Campbellite and Methodist over baptism, the validity and authority

of the Old Testament, and, as among the Corinthians, on '' whether

there be any Holy Ghost." On the personality and work of the

Holy Spirit and on the importance of doctrine as a monitor to daily

life Genei'al Wallace was misled. On these points it took him long

years to recover. The angry discussions led him at first to turn

away altogether from ]-eligious subjects, and they remained in

abeyance. When he was startled and shocked by Ingersoll, on

his way to Moi'ton's funeral, into a study of supernatural funda-

mentals the harangues he had heard against creeds and the Holy

Spirit were first recalled, and for years were influential. Later he

resumed the old and precious teacliing of his boyhood years, '\^'e
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will not burden the Review to repeat the oft used expressions of

his faith in the goodness of God, in the deity of Christ, in the provi-

dence manifest in human affairs, and in the divine guidance prom-

ised to men. They arc definite, oral, written, and unchallenged.

He probably never thought of becoming a jji'eacher, but a preacher

he was and a prophet; a foitlitellcr of truth though without the sanc-

tions of ordination and oftentimes in spite of the rubrics. We hear

much about '^Schools of the Prophets"—from v.-liich no proi:ihf"ts

ever come—and pass unnoticed the benches below all ecclesiastical

and social circles from Mhich there stand up the men whoso message

has all the force of preaching, who renew the freshness of the gospel

stor}', vitalize truths long held as inert opinions, mobilize the pur-

poses, and summon men from the mazes of theology and the inad-

c(}uacy of creeds to clasp, lo^•e-stricken, the cross of Calvary, As

he did not know he was a ])reaclier his congregation did not know
he was preaching to them. He was fi'oni the wars, and had shoulder

straps. "Great is vermilion splashed with gold." He was go\"-

ernor of New Mexico, and soon after Ben-Hur appeared President

Garfield appointed him minister to Turkey. That helped to give

him an open-minded audience. ?Ie did not have a "holy tone"

and was utterly free from the trammels and conventions with which

ecclcsiasticisms hedge in a preacher. There was no smell of j)ro-

fessionalism on his garments; he was knowii as a man of culture,

and had appeared at political meetings with Ingersoll. These

things gave him a hearing at the very first, and the message by its

own weight quickly gathered thousands of readers. The book

Ben-Hur is now exceeded in circulation by only the Bible, the

Pilgrim's Progress, and Robinson Crusoe. The fact of its spiritual

power goes unchallenged. One of my uni\'ersity classmates was

converted by reading it, and the testimony of hundreds might be

secured to its arresting and awakening power. It is dominated by

the spiritual. One catches in it a sight of the invisible. Th.crc is a

book named The Call of the Wild ; Ben-Hur is the call of the Eternal.

As you read you have a feeling of environing mystery; what we call

reality becomes unsubstantial, and only an iinjierishable soul and

an illimitable future rises a1)0ve the paint and pasteboard of shifting

time. It arouses the spirit to revolt at lu\v aims, at materialism,
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at sensualities. Its thoughts not only ilhnninate tlic questions of

the soul, they have a self-revealing quality which begets a yearning

for holiness and a zest for nobler living. The works of some

preachers—Augustine, for example—have a tendency to push God
farther ajid farther away from men; to fasten upon liearers and

readers that God is a Governor to be feared and appeased. But

others give the sense of communion with him, stimulate the feeling

that he is a P'ather to be loved and a Friend to those in trouble.

This filial feeling is preeminent in Ben-Hur. There somids in it

an undertone of forgiveness, compassi()n, tenderness, and nearness

which breaks through indifference and doubt and lielps to make

personal salvation real. It is a celestial summons to follow tlie ]\Ian

of Galilee. It is significant, too, that many beyond the reach of

an ordinary mi)iistry hnxc. l)een won to the Christian life b}' Ben-

Hur. Tiie book initiated in the generation a sudden stir of interest

and hope. Beechcr had disappointed the times, and some vrere

fearful of Ingersoll. This new voice sounded in the colleges and

drawing-rooms, and man and maid turned from the vanities and

flummeries. Captaans of industry read it, asked whether it was

worth while to labor and find no rest, and fared forth on a quest

for tlnngs that do not perish with the using. By the very form in

which it is cast it penetrates into the homes of the luxurious, the

formal, and the self-satisfied men following the paths of pleasure

to their liurt; women vrearied with social successes, some of which

were at the expense of their liigher natures, read it, wept over it,

and as insensibly but a.s certainly as its author yielded to its story

of the Christ. The only avenue to some hearts is a book, a funeral,

or a child. To some, childreji have been denied, or, if given, are

grown beyond the ago when they excite solicitude and sympathy.

The only sermons others hear are funeral discoiu'ses, which are apt

to become formalities to the pastor and functions to the commu-

nity, l^ut the book has access to homes and liearts and commands

attention in the rpiiet of jirivate meditation and in the hours of

decision. The (>cho in the mountain glen will repeat the word of

the shepherd or traveler a hundred times before it becomes inau-

dible; the voice of a street preacher will make a score of men pause

for a moment; but here is a call to millions, and these not the
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simple-Jicarted in the mouiilaiiis, nor the crowd in tlie street, hiit

kings, courtiers, and presidents—the wise, the ricli, and the

mighty.

The book, then, is a sermon. None of us has preaelied one

hke it; j'et a sermon it is. Like every great sermon, it lias two

intellectual qualities: lucidity, which much so-called ])reaching

lacks, and dramatic cast. It adds the moral Cjualities of honesty,

sympathy, and elevated subject and sentiment. The gauge of a

sermon is oftentimes in its theme. You can take for your text

"His mother made him a little coat every yeai'" and gauge yourself

as well as your sermon l)y so doing. Or you can preach as did

General Wallace on "What think ye of Christ?" Bishop Merrill

has said, hundreds of times, "Preach on great subjects." This our

preacher did. He saw clearly that our generation was about to

make a great return to Christ, selected that as his one great theme,

and upon its lucid setting forth spent patient years. There were

by-paths, variations, and embellishments in the discourse, Init

never for a page does he lose sight of the Saviour of men. The book

is a noble example of a man of artistic temperament setting himself

to exalt Christ and persistently determined to see no man save

Jesus only. It would be almost impossible that such a setting

forth of Christ and his work should not carry with it a collateral

discussion of all of the great religious subjects. One by one, natu-

rall}' and in turn, such questions as the leadership of the divine

Spirit, the Messianic hope, the portents of the Advent, the influence

and blessedness of prayer, the sujjernatural element in Christ '.s

ministry, the doctrine of the soul and the corollary of its immortal-

it)^ are debated by a master of dialectic, and with just enough

dogmatism to become authoritative to all but ajgumentative read-

ers. Like the Book of Proverbs, it is a book for young people. Its

hero is accosted by both pleasure and honor, and, like every noble

youth, tosses the ap])le to moral beauty. Though offen'd the

poppy, with its lethean sleej) of mind and soul, he took the rose,

"with its perfume straight from the gardens of angels." And

mighty thiough it all is the sense of God and his guidance. You
sympathize at every turn with the pliilosoj)hy of life adopted by

the Psalmist, who declared tliat the fear of Jehovah was the prin-
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cipal clement of wisdom. You realize that the incidents ot its

narrative, as well as those of our dail}' life, do not hapjjen by chance;

that men and events are not tumbled blindly by chance on the

cliessboartl of life, but that we and the incidents of our moral

development aie placed on j^articular squares by the guiding

authority of an unseen Hand.

There is no such thing as immortality on the earth. The
rising tide of oblivion washes out all names upon the sands of life;

only one in a million lives beyond a century. General Wallace's is

one of these. Five liundred years from now the men of many
countries will make pilgrimage to the home of the author of Ben-

Hur and say, ''Here he lived and loved and labored; from here he

passed into the lieavens, and ovei- yonder in the cemetery his ashes

rest." The sui'est pledge of remembrance, except a great (\(^t:'(\, is

a golden book. Such a book is Ben-Hur.

Q^^.^.^'-^^^i.t^ Oi f O C'?t^i^'€^'
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AicT. VI.— THE RELATION OF READING TO CHRISTIAN
CHARACTER

The question of reading in its relation to character is perhaps

the most important in the whole field of })ractical religion; yet it is,

I think, v;ithout doubt, tlie most neglected. I have not heard a

sermon preached upon it for twent}' years, nor have I, in that

time, noticed the subject among the published announcements of

pulpit themes.

It will, I think, be generally conceded that character is a direct

result of one's thinking. Anything, then, which poisons or puri-

fies the springs of thought must be of paramount concern. Some
may urge that the nature of our thinking is caused by observa-

tion, travel, business experience, and conversation with others.

That these are prominent sources of thought supply is true, but

in this age of compulsory school education, free public librai'ies,

and the newspaper, I think it is hardly open to disjiute that the

main source of our tliinking is found in books and ]:>eriodicals.

To look for strong character in a man whose reading is haphazard,

frivolous, or unwholesome is like exi)ecting a strong physique in a

man who eats everything a capricious or unnatural appetite sug-

gests. "WTiat sort of body should we look for in the case of a

person who abjures meat and vegetables and feeds only on olives,

ice cream, and chocolate candy? And yet the law of cause and

effect works quite as inexorably in rcsj^jct to mental nutrition.

Not a few persons connected with our churches I'cad several popular

novels in a week the year round (inquire at any large circulating

library if this is an exaggeration), and }'et expect some sort of

simultaneous growth in their souls. By listening to a minister for

half an hour every Sunday morning, and sitting through ojie or two

other church services each week, such folk frequently believe that

they have effectively cultivated their sjiiritual natures and have

attended. every "means of grace." The leading means of grace,

next to prayer, is religious reading. Is it not time that this truth

should be emphasized? If a man should honestly tell me what

he habitually thought about, by preference, when alone, I could
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feel very well convinced whether or not he were leading the life

of Christ. If one's mind is saturated with the atmosphere of

criminal accomits in the daily press, or of seiitimental, mihealthy

romances, or even of stock accounts and methotls of private gain,

how is it possible to follow, at the same time, Paul's injunction

to Timothy (Revised version): "Remember Jesus Christ, of the

seed of David, raised from the dead, according to my gospel"?

How much remembering of Christ is compatible with constant

brooding over tlioughts of self-interest or self-indulgence?

The most obvious line of defense followed by those who wouUl

object to my position, or would inclhie to resent it, is the familiar

argimient that to a liberal mind there is no distinction between

sacred and secular, that all subjects of thought, if properlj' regarded,

are holy—there is nothing "common or unclean." Now, I ''agree

with my adversary quickly" in this position. I only ask whether

some things, harmless in themselves, may not prove deleterious

if partaken of to excess. Olives, ice cream, and chocolate candy

are good things eaten sjxaringh', but become bad things when

made the staple of diet. Novels and newspapers are good things,

but when converted into one's principal mental pabulum they

assuredly become dangerous, if not disastrous. The comparative

decay of the Bible-reading hal)it is an unfortunate sign of these

times. It is very doubtful whether Christian character of much
strength can be formed and maintained unless the great text-book

of our religion is assiduously read. It is unnecessary to ])rove

my contention th.at the present-day ignorance of the Bible is

amazing throughout all classes. The fact is almost self-evident.

Read from in the most perfunctory way in the public schools,

when it is not banished altogether, scoffed at openly by its enemies

and too often made a fetich of rather than intelligently st uflied

by its friends, the Bible was never so discredited as to-day. i\Iany

will regard this statement as pessimistic, and will point to Bible

courses hi Young Men's Christian Associations, colleges, and

young people's societies, as well as to the vast sale of the volume.

in refutation. But one has only to look about a little to observe

how superficial is tlie knowledge of the Bible. It has been my
observation that ministers seldom cjuote much Scripture from
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memory, whereas I can recall in my childhood that man}' of the

clergy, no^Y dead or very aged, seemed to me then perfect encyclo-

pedias of fluent and accurate ciuotation, and my impression is

confirmed by those of my friends who were older than I. As for

the laity, especially the younger generation, I fear that they are,

as a rule, cheerfully ignorant of both Testaments. When teaching

in a denominational preparatory school in 1S9S, I gave an exam-

ination on the Bible, in which I asked questions as elementary as

"^Yhat prophet was fed by ravens?" "Who was the oldest man?"

and the like. The answers would liave been ludicrous if they had

not been so pitiable. Some of the pupils in the class were nearly

prepared to enter college, and if their ignorance of Shakespeare or

Cicero had proved equally dense, their mortification would have

been boundless. Of the Bible, however, they seemed to assume,

with entire comj^lacency, that one was not expected to have

exact knowledge.

Causes of this state of affairs are not hard to find. The root

trouble is the lack of home training. Parents leave the problem

of educating their children to the always secularized public school

and the usually superficial Sunday school. The absence of quiet,

contemplative life in modern America, together with the general

relaxing of the public conscience, may be also cited. But there is

another cause to which I must give more detailed attention.

The current and unavoidable discussions regarding Higher Crit-

icism will doubtless work out admirable results in the end, but

for the present the}' have as many bad effects as good. It is to l')c

deplored that hundreds of thousands of honest people labor under

the impression that the Bible has somehow been discredited by

the scholars. Accustomed to regard the Scriptures as either ver-

bally inspired or else all but worthless and unable to discriminate

between inspiration and infallibility, they have come to feel that

unless the book is authoritative in the most literal detail it is no

longer incumbent ui)on them to study or revere it. Few have

gone so far as deliberately to state this alternative even to them-

selves, but an uiulefined sentiment of restlessness and insecurity

is in the air, and nearly everyone is affected by it unconsciously.

Clergymen of the younger generation are somewhat to blame for
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this condition of tilings. They have come more or less to readjust

their theories of inspiration in theological schools, and have too

often mistaken this pm^ely academic sliifting of view for the gospel

itself. Hence they have gone forth to their first parishes believing

that it is their privilege to instruct the people in what is irrelevant

and, unless tactfully handled, extremely dangerous and misleading

theologic dogma, whereas their real business, of course, is to

"preach Christ and him crucified." As the sad result of this mis-

placed emphasis, "the hungry sheep look up and are not fed."

Worse than this, miable to make the saving distinctions which, to

the mind of their minister, may present the Bible in a rtobler and

more helpful light than before, they leap Ijeyond his well-meant

logic, and lose faith in the Scriptures utterly. Every fledgling

minister should be faithfully warned by his theological godfathers

that it is his first business to touch people's lives vitally, to give

them practical lieljj in their very practical problems, rather than

to set their intellectual theories right. What matter is it whether

their view of inspiration be correct if they are not inspired them-

selves? And ho\^' shall tliey become inspired if they do not feed

their minds upon the. text-book of their faith, W'hicli is, whether

or not infallible upon nonessential matters, the one "power of God

imto salvation"? There is much talk about the "new revival."

It is declared that this will be in the nature of an ethical revival

rather than the emotional revival of the past. I wisli I could

believe that it might be a revival of thoughtful reading. If a

pastor couUl secure from his congregation a pledge to devote

fifteen minutes every day to a course of reading mapped out by

him, he would, in all probability, see a revival alike emotional,

ethical, intellectual, and spiritual within a year. This, of course,

is presupposing him to be a man of both sense and piety. Other-

wise, the books lie .'^elects might do more injury than good.

Of the books in this reading list the Bible should always take

first place. Beyond the Christian Scriptures I should not be at all

dogmatic, l^er.sonally I .'^hould like to see a Kempis, Pilgrim's

Progress, Fenelon, Taylor's Holy Living, and Faber's Hymns in

the list, and also Drummond's Addresses. Selections from the

sermons of Robcitson, Channing, and Brooks belong in any series
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of religious classics, and all ^ileihodists should own a biography

of Wesley, together with a volume of extracts from liis sernions

and Journal. Ikn'ond the Bible, however, no book should be

urged upon a man temperamentally unfitted lo enjoy and ])rofit

by it. One person might be lielped, for instaiieo, by Hughes's

The Manliness of Christ to whom the delicate religious emotion of

Saint Francis do Sales would seem almost effeminate.

Some may even object that they get more spiritual stimulus

from Ruskin, Carlyle, Emerson, or Browning than from strictly

devotional vrriters. Let me say in reply that few can obtain

greater incentive to the best hving from these writers and other

literary masters than I do. But I question whether there is not a

need in almost everybody's S{)iritual nature which can be met only

b}' sharing the meditations of those holy men whose lives were

"lost in wonder, love, and praise"—the saints and men of woi-ship,

as distinguished from the noble prophets of faith and conduct whose

work, in a broad sense, is eciually religious. Let the writings of

both classes of men be studied. For the "quiet hour," however,

the most nutritious food is thnt wliich is directly related to the

higher life, '"hid with Christ in God."

The individual church could well afford to purchase a loan

library for the benefit of such parishioners as are not able to buy

books for themselves, yiany religious classics, however, can be

purchased in good popular editions for very reasonable prices.

I believe that a colpoi-tage association, with headquarters in Chicago,

l)ublishes thousands of volumes of this character in paper bindings

at the uniform price of fifteen cents a copy. If a preacher should

buy these little volumes in quantities and sell them at cost to his

parishioners, then organize a guild for daily ])rivate reading and

weekly public conference, it is niy opinion that he would vcr}'

soon have no further reason for complaint on the ground of empty

pews and deserted ])rayer meetings. The early Methodist itin-

erants, from AVesley down to frontier circuit riders, did just this.

Every preacher was an agent for the Book Concern, and not only

emphasized the necessity for religious reading with persistent

veliemence, but supplied the need he helped to create. Un-

fortunately this condition of things has long since passed away.
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The Book Concern })lays all but a losing game in trying to compete

on tlicir own ground witli wealthy secular publishers, missing, I

fear, the great opportunity of supplyuig the millions of lay Meth-

odists with cheap editions of Wesley and other classic religious

writers. The denominational weeklies are largely repositories of

the news of the world or of ecclesiastical gossip. The Sunday

school libraries are too often filled with inane stories or biographies

of obscure missionaries and supernaturally solemn children. The

clergy seldom preach strong expository discourses, but, in lieu of

Bible exegesis, for which their qualifications are frequenliy inade-

quate, give, if they are sentimentalists (a common type), allego-

rical sermons on **The Pleasant ^''alle3's of I'eace," or "By the

Water Brook in the Wilderness," or, if given to the cant of ortho-

doxy, a scolding sermon to tliC publicans on "The Eternal Doom of

the Unbeliever, " or, if given to the cant of liberalism (which is quite

as likely), an equally scolding sermon to the Pharisees on "The

Need of a Larger A'iew of Truth in Modern I'hought," The laity,

who have come to church in the hope of gaining not "\'iews" of

any sort, but help and inspiration for practical problems of expe-

rience, leave the edifice bored, unfed, and the easy prey of solicita-

tions to a Sunday afternoon of idleness and self-indulgence.

There is one religious organization to-day from which an excel-

lent lesson can be drawn in the line of our discussion. Instead of

fiercely denouncing the Christian Scientists because they may be

guilty of some faults and vagaries, it would be wiser to inquire

why a body of {wople, dui-ing a decade in v\liich the memlx^rship of

the Methodist and Congn^gationalist Churclies increased less than

. twenty-five j)er cent each, grew several bundled per cent. Of

course, the most obvious explanation lies in the claim of this new

denomination, largely substantiated by facts (whatever the ex-

planation of the facts), to heal the sick. But another element in

their growth nuist not be overlooked. Mrs. Kddy, whether she

writes good English or not, is a great practical psychologist. In

5ier insistence uj^on the constant daily reading of the Bible and

her own wiitings, she has given to her disciples a means of sjiiritual

development which may not lead them into all truth, but will

certainlv build such truth as thev do irain into the marrow of their
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characters. The scorn of the gross and sensual and the subordi-

nation of merely material to spiritual vakies, together with the

discouragement of care and worry, are all forces that make for

righteousness. And they arc burned indelibly ujjon tlic mind of

the neophyte every day through his reading. The intellects of

these people are not drugged b}^ scandal, drowned in frivolity, or

paralyzed by sentimental fiction. That some of their philosophy

may be erroneous is likely enough, but they feed the higher nature

through the inind, and I am bound as an observer of them to say

in all fauiiess that the result is already manifest in their faces,

their conversation, and their bearing, both in public and private.

AVhat v.-onder that when these snuling people say, "Come thou

with us, and we will do thee good," the hitherto half-persuaded

one is wholly drawn over, as by an irresistible attraction!

If the great church founded by John Wesley is to hold tlie

eminent and useful place it has occupied in the past, it must not

neglect the lesson taught by this younger sect, whose spectacular

growth is much like its own in the early days. The religious

body which can direct and control in no arbitrary sense, but through

sane counsel, the reading of its membership, stands a great chance

of sweepin-g the world ^\it}lin a generation. On the other haiid, a

religious body that neglects to give instruction on the necessity of

systematic religious reading, especially the reading of Scripture,

is doomed, unless it look promptly to its ways, to certain disinte-

gration and death.

, . ^fc^'2^tj:ie>^d^i2L-«,
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Art. VIL—the HEBREW HYPERBOLE

The Bible is human as \Yell as divine. In all God's ^vorks

for saving and perfecting the human race he takes man into a

sacred partnership with himself. It is safe to say that we shall

never fuhy understand the divine truths which the Bible contains

until we properly miderstand the human elements which are

combined with them. The more essential teachings of tlie Bible

are so simply presented, so fi'equently reiterated, and in so many

ways illustrated, that we can find life and spiritual h'^ilth in it

without profound scholarship in language or in textual criticism.

Still there is great gain in knowing all we can of the men who

wrote it, the times in which it ^\•as written, the limitations of

their knowledge, and the peculiarities of the languages they cm-

ployed. This last is of the greatest importance of all. For want

of such knowledge serious errors have often vexed the church in

the past and are still vexing it to a greater or less degree. Lan-

guages are lunnan devices for conveying ideas from one person's

mind to that of another. Characteristics of people must always

be more or less indicated in their forms of speech. Hence the

difficulty of conveying the exact thought from one laiiguage to

another by means of translation. The last appeal for Bible truth

must ever be made to the peculiarities of the languages employed

in writing it. It is not the intention of this paper to dwell at

length upon the peculiarities of tlie Hebrew language, the language

in which nearly all the Old Testament is written, but merely to con-

sider "one element of it which has not been treated as carefully by

expositors generally as its importance demands. The great extent

to which the hyperbole, as a figure of rhetoric, is employed in the

Hebrew Scriptures, together with the errors which have been

induced by a neglect of such study, has led to the effort here

made to call attention to the subject.

Extravagant language is conmion to Oiiental peoi^le. ^lis-

sionaries find that they have to lose much valuable time in ex-

changing eulogies with the men they want to reach or })rejudice

their cause in the estimation of their hearers by a lack of courtesy.
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It would seriously interfere with tlicir peace of mind did they not

know that on both sides it was well understood to be only a mean-

ingless form of politeness. It is said that no one of any other

nationality can curse like aii Arab. One will think him insane

with rage when only slightly displeased. It is im})ossible but that

such practices should influence the forms of si)eech of any people

so characterized. May we not fmd here a solution of the difhculty

so many see in the imprecatory Psalms? We must not forget that

Arabic and Hebrew are kindred languages. And here we may
note also that the Hebrew language is ever of the most emotional

character. The deptlis of all emotions which i-cligion can pro-

duce or love and hate inspire are much more forcibly expressed

in Hebrew than in Greek, howbeit for accuracy of wording and

phrasing the Greek is incomparably su])erior. While we ma}' well

be glad that the doctrines of Christianity were given to us in the

Greek language, we may be glad also that, when proper allowance

is made for its extravagant figures, the emotions of a true religious

life were given to us in Hel)rew. Hyperbole in rhetoric is "an

obvious exaggeration; an extravagant statement or assertion not

to be understood literally." Its use comes in properly when the

mind is so intensely affected by the importance of the subject under

consideration that, used in its literal sense, no language can do jus-

tice to the subject. The richer any language may be in exjdicative

terms, and the more self-contained the people using it, the less

likelihood of the hyperbole playing a great part in the speech or

writings produced. On the contrary, a meager vocabulary in

use by a very excitable people will certainly provoke the most

extensive use of this rhetorical figure. The Israelite and his

vernacular met these last conditions thoroughly, and the literature

left by him has exemplified the rule in a most remarkable degree.

Illustrations of the use of the hyperbole in the Bible are too nu-

merous to escape the attention of the careful Bible reader. The

poetical parts of the Bible abound in them. The danger of being

misled by them is sufiiciently re]no\-ed when we get such an idea

of the genius of the language as will prevent om trying to put a

specific meaning to words which onlj- express the intense emotion

of the writer. Instances of the transformation of character through
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the operation of God's grace are found in several places in

the Old Testament. They are generally coupled with highly

figm-ative language, even the metaphors used assuming the char-

acteristics of the hyperbole. The following examples are given

because of the important nature of tlie teachings involved: In the

fortieth psalm Ihe extravagant language in connection with the

final victory: "I waited patiently [literally, in waiting I waited]

for the Lord; and he inclined unto me and lieard my cr^^ He
brought me up also out of an horril^le pit [literally, a i)it of noise]

out of the miry clay, and set my feet ujjon a rock, and established

my gohigs.^' But in the thirty-second ixsalm the extravagant

language is used to describe tliat which j^ircceded deli\-erance. The

bitterness of repentance is set forth in the following manifest

Iiyper]:)ole : ^'When I kept silence, my l^ones waxed old through

my roai'ing all the day long. For day and night thy hand was

heavy upon me: my moisture is turned into the drought of sum-

mer." An interesting example of tliis rhetoric is found in the

second chapter of Joel: "And it shall come to pass afterward, tliat

I will jjour out my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your

daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, your

young men shall see visions: and also upon the servants and upon

the handmaids in those days will I pour out my Spirit. And I will

show wonders in the heavens and in the earth, blood, and fire, and

pillars of smoke. The sun shall be turned into dai-kness, and the

moon into blood, before the great and terrible day of Jehovah

come. Aiid it .shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the

name of Jehovah shall be delivered: for in mount Zion and in

Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as Jehovah hath said, and in the

remnant whom Jehovah shall call." On the day of Pentecost,

Peter, referring to the phenomena produced l)y the outpouring of

the Holy Spirit upon the disciples, and through them upon the

multitudes assembled on that occasion, said, "This is that v/hich

was spoken l)y the pro})het Joel," and proceeds, with some verbal

alterations, to repeat this whole [massage in their ears. The writer

once lizard an educated and devoted minister, a ])roduct of one

of the best theological schools of our country, make substantially

the following remark: "Of course v.e must all understand tlutt
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these words were only partly fulfilled on the day of Pentecost

;

their ultimate fulfillment is at the end of the world." Whom sliall

we believe; the inspired apostle who said, ''This is that," or the

preaclier who says, "This is partly that"? The event merited the

strongest figure language couUl employ, for not until that day

was the kingdom of God fully established in the earth. Who
could adecjuately describe the important event more appro]:>riately

than in the use of the Hebrew hyperbole?

But this figure of speech is not confined wholly to tlie Old

Testament, It is true that the New Testament was written m
Greek, but in such a kind of Greek as clearly to show that they

were Jews who wrote it. Though Luke was a possible excej^tion,

yet the style of Luke's writing indicates more or less of a Semitic

influence. Though the Hebrew language liad ceased to be the

vernacular of the Jews for many generations before the birth of

Christ, the dialect of Palestine was a kindred one to tliat of the

Old Testament, and characterized by many of the same modes of

expression. This Aramaic tongue was that which Jesus spoke

from his youlli. His addresses were given in the same language,

and the hyperbole is clearly seen in some of the forms tliey assume.

Can we not see the extravagance of this Hel)rew figure in those

words, "I am that bread of life. Your fathers did eat manna in

the wilderness, and are dead. This is the bread which cometh

down from heaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not die. I

am the living bread which came down from heaven. If any man
eat of this bread, he shall live forever: and the bread that I will

give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world." And
when they murmured, knowing the vast importance of his sac-

rificial death, he made his language stronger, saymg, "Except ye

eat the flesh of the Son of man and drink his blood, ye have no life

in you." That these words were never meant to be taken litei'ally,

or even in an ordinarily figurative form, is rendered certain by

his subsequent explanation of them: "It is the Spirit that quick-

eneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I speak unto

you, they are spirit, and they arc life." A yet more i-emarkable

use of the Hebrew hyperbole, or, as we have seen, the Aramaic,

which amounts to the same thing, is seen in the prophecies of the
49
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I

destruction of Jerusalem as louiid in all the synoptical gospels,
|

though given in greater length by ^latthew than by either of tlie \

others. That these words could cover no more than the events
|

immediately connected with the destruction of Jerusalem is mani- »

fest in the fact that all the evangelists who record them are specific
|

in stating that some then living would be witnesses of their fulfill- I

ment; that they only involved eveiits whicli should be witnessed
|

by that generation. It is certain that no one would ever have
|

applied the words to any othei- event but for the amazing state- |

ments contained in the following words, " Immediately after the
|

tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the inoon
|

shall not give he)' liglit, and the stars sliall fall from heaven, and tlie ^

powers of the heavens shall be shaken: and then sliall appear \

the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes i

of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man comhig in
|

the clouds of heaven with power and great gloiy. And he shall
|

send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall :

gather together his elect from the foiu' winds, from one end of

heaven to the other.'' On tliis we notice: ]. The term "immedi-

ately after" scarcely comports with the idea tliat these things
\

were not to take place until nearly two thousand years after, at
;

the very least. 2. He expressly tells them that thej'' were to see

all these things, and that "this generation shall not pass till all

these things be fulfilled." 3. Leaving out the references to the

celestial phenomena involved in the figure, the whole discourse

contains a historic;d fact than which we can scarcely produce a

more important one m the annals of the human race. Until the

destiiiction of Jerusalem the Jewish people and the Jewish religion

were an insurmoimtable barrier to the progress of the gospel.

Hardly did any of the apostles except Paul rise above this de-

pressing influence, and we know well how sei'iously was Judaism

in his way. From tlie day of the downfall of the Jewish hierarchy

the "angels"—messengers, rather preachers an^l evangelists, began

to "gather his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven

to the other."-

If any still stagger at the wonderful figure our Saviour used

to give force to the importance of the event he was describing,
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let liiiu read the v.'urds of l.saiah, I'ound in the thirteenth chapter

of his prophecies and in the ninth to the tliii'teenth verses, inchi-

h;ive. The words liave always been applied to the destruction of

Babylon by the !\h^(les, an event of vastly less importance than the

final destruction of Jerusalejn: ''Behold, tlie day of Jehovah

Cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land

desolate: and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out of it. For

the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give

their light: the bun shall be darkened in his going forth, and the

niooii shall not cause her liglit to shine. And 1 will puni.vli the

woj'ld for their e\-il, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will

cause the arrogancy of tlie proud to cease, and will lay low the

haughtiness of the teri-ible. I will make a man more precious tlian

fine gold; even ii man than the golden wedge of Ophir. Therefore

will I shake tlie heavens, and the earth shall remove out of her

place, i]i the wrath of Jehovali of hosts, and in the day of liis

fierce anger."' In the words cited above, in connection with tlie

awful overthrow of the temple and the final scattering of the Jev.ish

people, how apparent is the human nature, yea, the Jewish human
nature of the Soji of God manifest!

The Apocalypse is full of this hyj:)erbole and should be studied

with constant reference to that fact. Paul was cautioning the

Corinthians in regard to this subject Avhen he said, "Not that we
[u-e sufficient of ourselves . . . but our sufficiency is of God; who
also hath made us able ministers of the new testament; not of the

letter, but of the spirit: for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth

life."

C^P<7^>^^i^^^^^:^
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Art. VIII.—the INTER-CHURCH CONFERENCE ON
FEDERATION

The Inter-Church Coiifcrence on Federation will assemble

on November 15, 1905, at Carnegie Hall, New York city, and will

continue in session for one week. It will be a delegated bod}-,

constituteel of members appointed b}' the action of the highest

legislative or advisory authorities of the several denominations,

upon a basis which should bring together five hundred i)rincipal

and as many alternate delegates. Twenty-six different commun-

ions in the United States are formally committed to this great

o-athering. They represent a membershiiJ of more than seventeen

millions. The names of those chosen for this service are a guar-

antee that in this Conference men will meet who in their respective

denominations are leaders in thought and action. Personal ac-

ceptances, in many instances in enthusiastic terms, have been

received from an exceptionally large majority. The progrannne

includf^s the names of none who do not bear important relations to

their own communions, and of few who are not hono^-ed for dis-

tinguished service in church and nation. The addresses and dis-

cussions, most comprehensive in their scope, will converge upon and

radiate fro]n a great central theme—the plea which faith and service

make in this day and in tliis land for a united church, a church one

in spirit and adjusted in its several branches for federation in

organization and cooperation in action.

In this era of great i-fligious assemblies, it is not strange that

the meaning of some should escape us. They may be local,

provincial, denominational. The Inter-Church Conference on

Federation has its place among those which rise to a universal

significance. "\Mien the impulses which have been moving, it

may be for years or for centuries, within the mobile, restless mass

of the church come to some moment of crystallization, even

Christian stolidity—anrl liow much more Christian faith— becomes

alert, and, as it watches thought concreting itself in expression and

perceives a great event assuming definite outline, takes courage in

the new realization of an ideal, in a new formation which at once
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records and predicts the progress of the kingdom. Such realization,

record, prediction, arc being discerned in the essential principle of

this Conference. Tlie profoujid interest indicated in the official and

private correspondence is proof of a resjDonse to some of the deepest

yearnings of Christian hearts hi all the dcnoniinations of America.

The Conference has been planned and promoted by the Na-

tional Federation of Churches and Christian Organizations, which,

through its committees, is acting as the agent of the several de-

nominations at their request in organizing the Conference. This

National Federation, a voluntary organization, itself is the sign

of a great movement. It was the outcome of a conference held in

New York in the winter of 1900. Back of it vs-as a joint committee

representing the Institutional and Open Church League aiid the

New York Fedei'ation of Churclies and Chi'istian Organizations.

The former for six years had been strengthening the bond between

certain progressive churches and had created an interdenomina-

tional fellowshi}) upon the basis C)f service which by quiet bui

positive infiueiices had made most definitely for co6):)eration as an

essential of church conduct. The latter, founded in 1S95, had

already become a potent factor in the religious life of the meti'opolis,

and by the breadth of its scope and the uniqueness of its methods

was offering a most convincing example of the practical value of

the federative idea. The development of the National Federation

from these two roots, first as a committee and later as an organiza-

tion, was a natural extension of the movement. Its aim, "to

secure cooperation among cliurches and Christian workers through-

out the United States for the more efTeetive promotion of the

interests of the kingdom of God," involved the application of

federative methods to states, cities, and districts, and its efforts

liave resulted in the founding of many actual oi'ganizations, and in

giving the idea of federation its larger place in Christian thought.

At its aiunial meeting in Washington, February 2, 1902, in

response to an overture from the National Council of the Congre-

gational Churches, the National l^'ederation apj)ouited by resolution

a Committee of Corresi)ondence '' to act in behalf of tlie Federation

in requesting the highest ecclesiastical or advisory boards of the

evangelical denominations in our country to appoint representa-
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live delegates to a Conference to be held in the auta^nn of 1905."

Since the letter sent out in piu-suance of these instructions states

in substance the basis upon which the favorable action of the sev-

eral denonnnations has been taken, its tei'ins are most important.

After stating the practical results of fedoraiive effort, it proceeds:

We believe thiU the growing interest in federation and the widespread con-

viction of the great poisibililies containcKl in federative movements indicate

tliat the time Is opportune for the extension and btreng:thening o! the principles

of federation. A national society like ours, however, cannot undertake the im-
mense task of organizing cooperative work in the thousands of cities and teui. of

thousands of towTis in our country. It has neither authority nor desire to

interveue hi tlie great questions which vitally concern the various cenominations

as denominations. We l)elieve that the great Christian bodies in our country

.should stand together and lead in the discussion of, and give an impulse to, all

great movements that ''make for I'ighteousness." We believe that questions

like that of the saloon, marriage and divorce, Sabbath desecration, the social

evil, child labor, the relation of labor to capital, the bettering of th*^ condition^

of the laboring classes, the moral and religious training of tlio young, the problem

created by foreign immigration, and international arbitration—indeed, all great

questions in which the vulce of ihe cliurelK'S should be heard—concern Christians

of every name, and demand their united and concerted action if the church is to

lead effectively in the conquest of the world for Chri.-t. It is our conviction tliat

there should be a closer union of the forces and a most effective use of the re-

sources of ihe Christian churches in the different cities and towns, and, when
feasible, in other connnunities and fields, with a view to an increase of power

and of results in all Christian work. The experience of the National Federation

has made it clear that very many of tb.c churches of the several communions are

ready to come closer together in the common service of the Master. This h.as

led us to raise the cjuostion whether a more visible, efl'ective, and comprehensive

fellov.-ship and effort are not desirable and attainable. . . .

In order to secure an elTective organization of the various Protestant com-
munions of this country for the practical ends indicated, wc would suggest that

a Conference of representatives accredited by the national bodies of said Prot-

estant denominations meet in New York city, November, 1905, to form such a

representative organization as may seem proper to them.* It is understood that

its basis would jiot be one of crc^edal statement or governmental form, )jut of

codperative work and effort. It is also understood that the organisation if

formed shall have ])ower only to advise tlie constituent bodies represented. . . .

We do not ask you to develop or adopt our organi<^:ation. Ours is a voluntary

federation. What wc propose is a federation of denominations, to be created

b)' the denominations themselves. . . . We do not desire to present arguments

in support of such a federation. 'We doubt not tiiat all will agree that the

diflererit Christian conununions, largely one in .spirit and devoted to one Lord,

t^hould, by united effort, make visll)le to the world their catholic unity, that

the world may know "Him whom tlie Father hath sent," and at length his

prayer for the oneness of his people may be more fully answered. If this seems
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to you, ns it doas to us, an object to be partly achieved by the way we suggest,

we ask your consideration and approval of our proposal.

The fiist response to this letter came from the General Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. It expressed

the strongest approval and pledged cooperation. The General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Churcli in the United States of Airjerica

at its session in Buffalo a year ago recorded its conviction that tlu;

proposal was "of great importance, and vitally related to the

spiritual welfare of the church and nation," and declared by

resolution:

That till-- General Assembly is in liearty sympathy with ;ill movements
which seek to Ijring ijito closer relations the several Protestant churches of the

United States, 4»«»lieving that they are largely one in spirit, devoted to one

Lord, and hold in common essential evangelical doctrine.

The smaller Protestant connnunions have heartily welcomed

the proposal—a welconic strongly expres.sed by the presiding

bishop of the ]^loravian Church, who says of the movement: "It

has our v.'armest sympathy. It not only ap{)eals to us personally,

but is in accord with principles which ha^•e prevailed in the

Moravian Cliurch since the beginning of its work in /Vmerica, more

than a century and a half ago. While our operations are most

extensive in the foreign mission field and we are among the smaller

denominations in this country, we nevertheless feel it incumbent

upon us to join with our testimony and cooperation those who are

working in the lines pursued by the Federation."

The General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church at

it-s session in 1904 adopted without dissent the report of its com-

mittee on Federation, to which the communication had been

referred. It declared: "On the subject of general church federa-

tion and cooperation wc recommend that we take part in the pro-

posed Conference of representatives of Protestant churches to be

held in Xew York city in November, 1905, and that the bishops be

recjuested to appoint fifty representatives of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, who shall serve without expense to the church." Tlie

Baptists and Presbyterians of the South, while not represented by

delegates -officially appointed, will have in attendance strong men
whose personal convictions accortl with the spirit and aim of the
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Conference. The failuio of the Protestant Episcopal Church at

its recent General Convention in Boston, largely it is understood

through misapprehension, to take affirmative action ha? happily

been remedied by the advice of the bishops, who have informally but

with practical mianimity asked the Standing Committee on Comity

and Church Unity to appoint delegates to the Conference. This

action, with the ardent sympathy of many of the leaders in that

comnmnion, ensures represeiitation from a body whose pronounced

conviction concerning church union gives to their ])resence in a

Conference on Federation peculiar sigJiificance. No less striking

is the fact that the Disciples, whose fundamental principle is a

contention against sectarianism, will participate, and that from

the Friends comes the assurance of heartiest cooperation.

While, therefore, tlie Inter-CIiurch Co]iferencG on Federation

will not have the distinction of being the first great assembly in

the United States to emj)liasize Christian comity and cooperation,

it will be miique as the first officially delegated body to represent

in formal conference concerning Christian work in the United

States the large majority of the denonnnations of American Protes-

tantism, Should the preseijt promise of its import be realized, there

should be an infiuence in its utterance and its action so powerful

as to create a new epoch in the progress of Christ's kingdom in

om* land—and, one may dare to say, in all lands. When, howevei',

the future liistorian imdertakes to trace the rise and development

of federation, his descrii^tion of sources will take him much farther

into the p;ast than the casual glance suggests. For the Inter-

Church Conference on Federation is the culmination not only of

immediate but of remote influences. Fie will find their origin in

the spirit and tcacliirjg of the church's Founder and their illuslra-

tration in the forma ti^'e decades of the earl.y church. He v\ill get

glimpses of them in tlie media-val period when, crowded out of

normal action by the dominance of a false conception of the

church's unity, they repeatedly express themselves in the associa-

tional life within the church and as an ideal are jealousl}' cherished

by devoutcst minds. The reaction into independency which

characterized the new individualistic life of the Reformation

I^riod, with its tremendous emphasis upon the right of private
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judgment and its tendency to identif}- opinion with conscience, for

a time seemed to remove from the convictions of Christendom the

claims of a common uiheritancc and bHnded men's eyes to the need

of mutuahty in service. But the tides from the deeper Hfe soon

began to Hft. Resistance to a common foe awakened the latent

faculty for fellowship. Even through tlie long period from John

Robinson to John Wesley, when dogma was indeed dogiJiatic and

intolerance was at its worst, he reads but a part of the story who
does not find that the use of the common resources of learning and

discoveiy inevitably brought into play the influences of convergence.

It was not alone the founder of Methodism wlio was ready for the

"league offensive and defensive with every soldier of Jesus Christ."

Ajid when, in the tidal sweep of the revival of the eighteenth cen-

tury and the missionary renaissance of the l)egimiing of the nine-

teenth, opinion yielded place to conscience, and zeal centered not

upon doctrinal controversy but the conversion of the world, that

era of service began of which cooperation is a logical result.

How steadily in this nearer period the Christian consciousness

in .'^jnerica has been growing to the point where it may claim not

its right of isolation but its privilege of fellowship, is declared upon

every page of our history. The great interdenominational socie-

ties are not only strong as agencies but significant as demonstra-

tions. The American Bible Society, now near the end of its ninth

decade, was organized by sixty delegates from twenty-eight local

societies representing seven of the denominations which are to have

place in the ai,»proaching Conference—the Congregational, Presby-

terian, Protestant Episcoi)al, Methodist Episcopal, Reformed

Dutch, Baptist, and the Society of J'riends. Its influence, despite

the one break in the harmony of its constituents, which without

discussion we may profoundly deplore, has told incalculably for

the unification of the churches. The American Tract Society,

founded in 1825, drew together from various religious bodies mem-
bers already closely related in local publication societies, and its

constitution reciuires that on its important connnittees six different

denominations shall be represented. Even stronger in its influence

has been the American Sunday School Union, since out of its great

conventions has developed the international series of uniform
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lessons, and u{)on iti authority, at. the outset, was organized the

International I^es?on Committee, than whom no leaders in the

eliurch have affected so wide a constituency in the interest of a

common understanding and a united service. The American and

Foreign Christian Union, though its objective was beyond the

seas, was for many years, hi the third ciuarter of the last century,

a strong illustration of the cooperation of Christians of different

communions, and did its part toward brhiging in the better day.

The Young Men's Chi'istian Association lias not for one of its

specific objects the promotion of church union. Indeed, tlie candid

scrutiny invited and given at its recent gathering in Buffalo has

raised the question whether it always promotes church efficiency.

But that thi:=; marvelous organization, with its sister association

founded only a few yeai's later, has been a mighty leveler of de-

nommational jjrejudices, from its close fellowship reacting upon

the vital beliefs and the traditional methods of all the churches,

jnay be gratefully acknowledged. The cruel exigencies of the

civil war brought into common service Christians of every name hi

the Sanitary Conniiission and the Christian Commission, and such

powerful organizations as the Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, the National Temperance Union, the National Tem})erancc

Society, the United Society of Christian Endeavor, and the Stu-

dent ^^olunteers, have undoubtedly helped to clear the way for the

larger activities of a federated church. This enumeration shows

how persistent has been the centripetal force which is drawing all

Christians to one center and holding them to a single orbit.

It is, however, in the Evangelical Alliance for the United

States of America that the historian will find tlie organized influence

which has most strongly emphasized the principles underlying fed-

eration. With the Alliance cooperation was not merely incidental;

it was an end in itself. The society aimed from the outset to

increase the comity between denominations, but with the purpose

that comity should become cooperation—that harmonious senti-

ment should become efl'ective action. It declared in its coiistitu-

tion nearly forty years ago: "The object of this Association shall

be the furtherance of religious opinion, with the intent to manifest

and strengthen Christian unify, and to promote religious liberty
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and cooperation in Christian work, without intorfeiing with the

internal affairs of the cUfferent denominations." At the foundation

of the British Evangelical Alliance is this signihcant statement,

adopted in 1S4(): "The members of this conference are deeply

convinced of the desirableness of forming a confederation on the

basis of general evangelical jirinciples held in common by them,

which may alTord opportunity to the membc:rs of the church of

Christ of cultivating brotherly love, enjoying Christian intercourse,

and promoting sucli other objects as they may hereafter agree to

prosecute togetlier. And they hereby proceed to form such a

confederation under the name of the Evangeliciil Alliance." The
great meeting held in New York in 3873 which broiight together

members of the J'A'angelical Alliance from every j)art of tlie world

was a notable attestation of tlie reality of the desii-e expressed in

this platform, but proved as not;.l)ly the difficulty of an afiiliatiun

v.'hich rests upon creed rather ihan service. Si)ice that time the

movement toward closer relations l)etween the churclies has as-

sumed two distinct phases. The one has souglit organic union.

'I'he memorial tu the House of Bishops of the ]^]-otestant Episcopal

Church in ISoo, v;ith it;? resultant Connnission "to confer with

various Christian l)odics"; the correspondence and the effort to

formulate in bS80 articles of agreement upon the basis of the Quad-
rilateral perfected and .set forth in ISSS as the T^ambeth Articles;

the conferences between tlie Connnissions of tlie Pj'esbyterian and

Protestant E])iscopal Churches concerning the histoi'ic episcopate,

and the is.sue of it all in the ?'/),' /x^s-.^c of ten years ago, when the

discussion ceased to lun-e practical value as a pre.s(-nt Issue to all

except those, on the one side, who hoj^e for some inclusive national

church which shall recognize non-episco|)al orders and as a matter

of executive expediency and historic justice shall adopt episcopal

oversight, or who, on the other, are ready to cancel the obligations

of inheritance and of persoiud cr)nviction in the interest of a sup-

po.scd fulfillment of our J_.ord's prayej-— these an; facts so familiar as

to belong to the connnon])laces of our thinking. The churches of

America have pa.s.sed judgment u})on this phase of the movement
in the V\-ords of one of the broad-minded bishops of the Prote.stant

Episcopal Church, Bishop Alexander Mackay-Smith. who dechues
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that he has "no faith tliai either this generation or the next

will see any corporate unification among tlie great bodies of

Protestants."

The other phase of the movement sought not organic union,

but cooperation in service. Here, too, are famihar facts. "Co-

operation is in the air,'' said Dr. C. 11. Parkhurst after a trip

through New England. " I see all the Piotcstant Christian bodies

in a town (aye, and our Roman Catholic brethren, if we could

but pej'suade them) taking such measures in concert tliat not one

ehurchgoing or destitute family .should fail of a Christian visitor

every month," said an Episcopal archdeacon. From the East

came the word of Dr. George "Washburn: "I may say that, living

for more than thirty years in Constantinople, living in the forefront

of the battle, the one feeling which more than any other has grovvU

in my mind until 1 have come to feel that it is the one of all others

we Christians ought to clierish is this feeling of the necessity of

united action among Christians." In 18S7 the Evangelical Alliance

adopted measmes for putting such )))'iuciples into practical oper-

ation. It v.'as ''a stcj) in advance," "the new de})arture." The

higliest legislative bodies of the several denominations appointed

standing connnittees on comity and cooperation, and a pi'actic;d

basis was proposed for closer I'elations in the fieUls of botli

home and foreign missions. The Chickcring flail Conference in

New York, with its resultant canvass of parts of the city; the

organization of cities and towns for systematic parochial visitation:

the agitation for a better understanding among local churches ami

the revelation of the needs and drift of our populations, in such

books as Our Country and The New Era; tlic emphasis upon the

obligation of the church to the community—these are the salient

facts of this second jthase of the great movement. However

the influences it j^romoted may have in the last decade come imder

other direction to a fuller expression, Christian America owes a

debt to the Evangelical Alliance, and particularly to its president

during these strenuous years, Mr. William E. Dodge, and its

executive secretary, Dr. Josiali Strong, which only the most gen-

erous effoit to realize their ideals can even in a slight degree repay.

It \\ 111 tloubtless be the privilege of the Inter-Church Conference
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on I'Y'deration to bring into their merited prominence tiiese various

movements toward the sympathetic and practical cooperation of

the different branches of the Christian church in the connnon serv-

ice. It will at the same time indicate the advanced position

occupied by the Federation of to-day and those features of the

present movement which proniise. larger efiiciency and permanence.

Early in 1890 Dr. James McC'osh, then president of Princeton

College, })ublished in the Christian Union an article on ''Federation

of Churches to Secure that the Cxosi^el be P]-eached to Every Crea-

ture." At the conference of the Evangelical Alliance held in

Chicago in October, 1S93, he made an address upon "The Federa-

tion of Churches," pleading for the cooperative parish plan. One
can see beyond this utterance the parochial method of Scotland,

and feels the influence of the great ministry of Thomas Chalmers.

At the same conference Dr. Josiah Strong stated in terms which

have since appeared very often in federation literature the contrast

between "federation at the top," denominational federation, and
"federation from the bottom," the cooperation of the local clnnxiics.

Dr. Philip Schaff presented at this conference that paper on (he

reunion of Christendom which for all time will be one of the great

classics of the discussion. In December, 1890, was held the first ses-

sion of the Interdenominational Commission of Maine, the remark-

able response to the urgent appeal of a Methodist minister, the Rev.

C. S. Cummings, of the East Maine Conference. Three years later

Dr. J. B. Devhis, tlien a missionary in the East Side of New York,

organized the East Side Ferleration. In 1896 the New York
Feeleration of Churches and Christian Workers was founded througli

the initiative of the Rev. J. W. Hegeman, Ph.D. Under other

names federation in fact had resulted in a number of places from

the activity of the Evangelical Alliance after its ''new departure"

in 1887. Thus by independent action, by the influence of existing

federations, notably that in New York, and since its formation in

1900 by the suggestion or aid of the National Federation, organi-

zations embodying the federative principle are to be found in states,

cities, and districts from the Atlantic to the Pacific, unrelated save

as the common conviction and mi'thod hold them in a certain loose

afhliation. That the principle is at work in the home mission fields
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is indeed ^vcll known, but how far the need of its lai'ger apphcation

is felt both in the missions and in the offices of administration tliis

Conference is sure to reveal. In the personnel of the body and
upon its platform every important missiontiry societj^ vrill be

represented.

But it is, after all, in the foi'eign mission fields that federation

finds its most significant examples. Says Dr. James S. Demiis:

''Interdenominational cooperation in missions seems to be like a

'spirit in the wheels,' as the great work of the church of Christ in

foreign lands enters the new century." The Ecumenici.l Missionary

Conference held in New Yoj-k a few years ago gave conspicuous

emphasis to this fact. How great has been the progress since

then it will be IJ^e office in pait of this Federative Conference to

declare. The force of attraction which in Japan, Korea, China,

India, and the Philippmes has been irresistibly drawing together

the members of the several family groups, either for actual con-

solidation or for coo]')eration, is exerting a powerful influence in

coordinating these groups with one another. Denominational

distinctions would in many instances cease in the field but for de-

nominational conservatism at home. The Standing Committee of

Cooperating Missions in Japan each year demonstrates its purpose

to be more than an expression of fraternal sentiment. It lays

hold of practical problems from the federative staridpoint. The

Evangelical Union of the Philippine Islands includes the mission-

aries of the Presbyterian, Methodist, Episcopal, Baptist, Disciples,

United Brethren, and Congregational Churches, the American

Bible Society, and the Young Men's Christian Association. It is

significant that the organization of this I'nion was one of the

earliest acts of the missionaries to the islands. The Missionary

Alliance in China and similar movements in separate provinces

indicate the strong desire for a formal basis for cooperation. In

India remarkable progress toward the coalition of missions of the

same family group has taken place. "The reduction of the tliirty-

five distinct, unrelated, and somewhat antagonistic church organ-

izations in India" to six or eight would be, again says Dr. Dennis,

"a signal and impressive forward step toward the goal of an ideal

union." "When," writes Dr. ,lacob Chamberlain, "all Christi."ins
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in India nre oi'ganically united in six or eight strong, self-govern-

ing churclies, free from Occidental control, a working federal union

can the more easily be accomplished, harmony in all divisions of

Christ's army secured, and the conversion of India hastened by

more than a generation." At a meeting in .^eoul, Korea, in June

last, at which were present nearly all of the Presbyterian and

Methodist missionaries of that city antl vicinity, over which Bishop

M. C. Harris presided, it was enthusiastically resolved that " the

time has now come when denominational linns should be done

away with among the Protestant Christians of Korea, and that

all should unite in the organization of the cliurch of Christ in

Korea." Measures were taken to convene all the missionaries at

vSeoul in September to decide u]X)n a jilan of union to be referred

to the various home boards for consideration and approval. This

may not result in union, but it will result in federation.

The Federation Conference carmot fail to record for the en-

couragement of the chui'ch at Large tlie progress of those movements

toward union or closer afhliation which are acting so poweifully

among the denominations. The federation between the two great

l)ranches of the Methodist Church, the continued efficiency of the

Pan-Presbyterian Alliance, the achievement of a formal national

union between the Baptists of the North and South, the advance of

the project to unite the Presbyterian and the Cumberland Presby-

terian Churches, tlie union of the Congregationalist, Methodist

Protestant, and United Brethren Churches—these and similar

projects disclose the spirit which is at v.-ork in the new century.

Across the sea will be seen from this Convention's platform more
clearly than ever tlie signihcance and the achievement of the

National Council of the Evaiigehral I'^ree Chuiches of l^ngland and

"Wales, which has long since co\-ered practically the entire country

with its federations—for the Nonconformist churches of England

a mighty agency in organizing opinion and promoting cooperation.

At the meeting of the ]^]vangohcal Alliance in 1878 Dr. Charles

Hodge, in an address u})on, "The Unity of the Church Based on

Personal Union with Clu-ist," said: "If all Christians believed tliat

they constitute the mystical body of Christ on eartli they would

!^ympathize with each other as readily as the hands .sympathize
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with the feet or the feet with the hands. If all churches, whether

local or denominational, believed that they are one body in Christ

Jesus, then instead of conflict we should have concord; then instead

of mutual criminations we shoukl have mutual respect and con-

fidence; instead of rivalry and o]:)position Ave should have cordial

cooperation. The whole A'isible church would tlien present an

undivided front against infidelity and every form of antichristian

error, and the sacramental host of God, thoug;h divided into dif-

ferent corps, would constitute one ai'iny, gloi'ious and in\incible!"

More than a century l)efore, one John Wesley sent an identical note

—to use the word of the diplomats—to forty ministers, of various

churches, proposing that they shouKl acknowledge and treat one

another as brethren, notwithstanding their differences. In this he

says: ''I do not ask a union of opinions. They might agree or dis-

agree touching absolute decrees on the one hand or perfection on

the other. These may still speak of imputed righteousness, and

those of the merits of Christ. Not a union with regard to an out-

ward order. Some may still remain cjuite regular, some quite

irregular, and some partly regular; but these things being as they

are, as each i3 persuaded in his own mind, is it not a desirable

thing that we should love as brethren?" And then five years later

he writes to a minister of the Church of England: "I desire a league

offensive and defensive with every soldier of Christ. \Ye have

not only one faith, one hope, one Head, but are directly engaged in

one warfare. Come, then, ye that love Him, to the help of the Lord

to the help of the Lord against the mighty." One might search

far and, outside of the utterances of our Lord himself, find no wortl

that more exactly states the conviction and the hope of those who
have planned the Inter-Church Conference on Federation than this

loving and valiant appeal of John Wesley.
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Art. IX.—FA'J HEll TAYLOR : A REMINISCENCE

Most men of genius leave after Dieni some material lecoi'd of

their woik. The influence of evei-y man, indeeil, goes pulsating

through the world long after his body has been " covered with stones

and deatliy dust." But, in a more determinate sense, those who
have achieved marked distinction in their own generation ha^-e

generally bequeathed to future times some tangible and jjermanent

record thiough wliich the memory of tlieir good deeds is perpet-

uated. The artist lives in his ]))ctures, the author in his books,

the great statesman in the refo]-ms he lias v>'rouglit. Iilven where

the lifework has been mainly practical, still, in these days of nuieh

letter-\^Titii:ig, ahnost every man of eininence has left behind him

some correspondence by which the treasures of his mind may be

opened up lo the world.

A remarkable exception to tins rule is Rev. Edward T. Taylor,

the famous sailor preacher of Boston, commonly known as Fatlier

Taylor. Nothing in the eaily history of this man is remarkable

except the evident bearing of every event in his life ujion liis pre})-

aration for the work which he was destined to perform. He was

born on Christmas Day, 1793, in Richmond, Virginia, and the state

which produced Patrick Henry and Henr}- Cla}' bestowed uj.)on

this lunnble son of her soil the same gift of impetuous elocjuence.

iLver retaining a sense of loyalty to his native state, and adding to

that a devoied love for New ]']ngland, the country of his adoi^lion,

he was prepared by the accidents of his birtli and of his home for

that tolerance and true Christian chaiity whifh ever disthiguished

him. At seven years of age lie ran away to sea, and out upon the

wide ocean his education went on. Sunshine and storm were his

teachers. In the peaceful harbor and amid th(> turmoil of threat-

ening breakers his poetic imagination was unconsciously taking in

material for those strong metaphors witli which he was wont to

pelt the consciences of his hearers, anil in jnany a rough hour of

toil and privation, in many a thrilling moment of dangei-, he h^arned

the sympathy which gave him access to tlu' sailor's lie:i.rt. Of

book learning he had none. Thirteen years before he came to

50
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Boston he was com'ertecl and began to preach. At that time he

could neither read nor write. He selected his text in those days h'V

having a chapter from the Bible read aloud, and when he foiuid the

pregnant word he would exclaim, "There! That will do!" In

1814, when he was tv»'cnty-ono j-ears old, he was taught to read

by Mrs. Sweetser, ''a pious widow." Three years later he went to

school for six wecLs. Soon after, his marriage with a wise and con-

secrated wife completed his providential preparation for the great

work Avhich awaited him in Boston. To Boston he was called in

OctolDer, 1S2S, to preach to seamen in a vacated church in Old

Methodist Alley. This church soon becoming too small for his

growing congregations the Seamen's Bethel, on North Square, was

built for liim under the auspices of th.e Boston Port Society. "In

four years," says his biographer, '"he is the acknowledged pulpit

orator of Boston." For nearly half a century, b(>gimiing witli

182S, when he took charge of the little Methodist Alley Chapel, lie

was a dominant figure in the history of Boston. His burning

zeal, his impassioned eloquence, his striking personality made him

tlie center of an influence which extended far be}'ond the simple

seafaiing folk who were the objects of his immediate and supreme

solicitude. Visitors to Boston in those days went to hear Father

Taylor preach in tlie Seamen's Chapel on North Square as one of

the intej-esting "sights" of the city. During this time he often

preaclied lour times on Sunday. He was incessantly intent upon his

"Father's business." Absorbing culture day by day, he became

the cherished friend of refined and educated men. Doubtless the

record of his influence is inscribed upon many a soul v,-hom he led

froin darkness to light, but he left no v.Titten word. His biographer,

Bishop Gilbert Haven, found his task a difhcult one, because he

had to undertake it "without help of a scrap of Father Taylor's

own vrriting, or of any matter written to him." I cannot better

represent this dearth of literary remains than by quoting tlif

language of this faithful biographer. "These sermons," he says.

" of forty years none can gather up. For thirty years his house was

thronged with eager hearers of eveiy rank; but unfortunately no

stenographer took liis place at the table to transmit those flashes

of genius to ever}' eye. Even the prayers, in which more tlian in
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almost any man's were 'thoughts commercing with tne skies,'

only leaped from lip to ear and were forgottrn." Additional testi-

mony to this lack of any permanent register of Fathei' Taylor's

genius is found in a written eulogy published soon after his death

in the Liberal Christian. The author, Rev. Dr. Bellows, says:

" Unique, a man of genius, a great nature, a whole soul, vronderful

in conversation, tremendous in off-hand speeches, greatest of all

in the pulpit, he was, perhaps, the most original preacher and one

of the most effective pulpit and platform orators America has ever

produced. Aiid alas! nothing remains of him but his memory and

his influence. He will be an incredible myth ui another generation."

Dr. Bellows seems, in this encomium, to be taking one last look at a

portrait which he knew to be rapidly vanishing from the canvas.

''Let those of us," he concludes, "who knew him well keep his true

image before us as long as we can." But Gilbert Haven, aided by

Father Taylor's son-in-law, Mr. E. B. Kussel, has attempted to

reproduce the portrait of t)ie great preacher before it should alto-

gether fade from the memory of his contemporaries. In this little

volume, entitled Father Taylor, tlie Sailor Preacher: Incidents and

Anecdotes of Rev. Edward T. Taylor, passages bearing upon the

subject have been collected from the reminiscences of many more

or less distinguished visitors to Boston. Among the English who
had recorded their impressions of the sailor preacher were Miss

Martineau, Mrs. Jameson, and Charles Dickens; among the Amer-

icans, Miss Sedgwick, Richard H. Dana, and Ralph Waldo ]^>merson.

Probabh^ the most vivid delineation of his style of orator}' is taken

from Dickens's American Notes. The passages quoted from Mrs.

Jameson's Commonplace Book are singled out as especially valuable

because "confined almost entirely to remarks by Father Taylor,

rather than descrij)tions of him." Many who loved the man have

contributed anecdotes of him and outlines from memory of jjrayers

or sermons. Rev. Mr. Knapp, of Plymouth, gives a "rough

sketch" of a sermon on "Praise the Lord," written down "from

memory after thirty years"; Rev. Elijah Kellogg, a graphic report,

from memory, twenty years afterward, of a sermon on "The
Law" which he had heard while a student at Ajidover. A news-

paper report is presented of a speech made before the General
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Conference which met at Buffalo in 1860. A niunber of temper-

ance orations are described rather than recorded. Apparently

there was in existence no connected report, written down at the

time of its delivery, of any one of his sermon."^. In this dearth of

material some notes of two sermons, taken down at the time in

shorthand, may bo deserving of some interest. The reporter wa,s

not a practiced stenographer, and even had his skill been greater

the difiiculties vrhich he himself states in his narrative would have

rendei'ed it in:ipossible to make a full and accurate record.

The following account of a Sabbath at the Seamen's Bethel,

with a fragmentary report of two sermons and accompanyuig

prayers, vras written out many years ago by i\Ir. A. W. Machen:

On a Sundaj- iu the spring of 1852 two students in llie Law School of Har-

vard University, Virginians, and close friends, were induced by sornetliing tliey

had heard of the fanaous sailor preacher, Father Taylor, to go to Boston together

and attend the Seamen's Ciiurch, of which he was minister. "Wliat tliey saw and

heard much impressed them. A large plain building was filled with an audience

which was coinjiosed in the main of common sailors, but also included no incon-

siderable numljer of persons of Ijoth sexes of a different clas-s and drav.n, doubt-

less, like thcm'=elvc?, more or le,ss by curiosity. Of the eloquence of this

remarkable man it would be difficult to convey an adequate idea by description.

The equality which most struck their observation at first was a certain wild free-

dom in movement, gesture, and speech, which seemed to know no conventional

restraints whatsoc\'er. Before the services began, or perhaps just after they

were commenced, two strangers entered, one of whom was an old man—in a con-

gregation conslitiited of such fluctuating elements nearly all who came might bo

described as strangers—and when the weather-beaten, half-disabled old tars who
acted as ushers seemed to experience a little difficulty in finding places for them

I'^ather Taylor turned toward the group and, addressing them abruptly, said,

"Bring that aged brotlier up here beside me," pointing to a scat behind tlie pul-

pit. "Let the younger sit yonder," indicating a vacant seat on the floor. \rA
accordingly, notwithstanding some exhibition of natural reluctance on the part

of the "aged brother" to assume so conspicuous a position, tlie peremptory

order was obeyed, and up on the platform he was made to go. Father Taylor's

action in the delivery of the sermon had all the grace which belongs to the spon-

taneous movements of a child or a savage. His thoughts, pouring in au impetu-

ous flood, burst forth in word or gesture as either could best convey them. No
other orator that I ever heard exhibited action at once so natural and graceful

and expressive. As to his words, they seemed to glow and kindle under the fervor

of a zeal in which nil self-consciousness was utterly lost. You would not say of

him that he had great imagination. He was all imagination. Every utterance

was a picture. A tl'.ousht as it rose for expression was iiistantl>' clothed and

dramatized, and a scene was thrown before yoiir eyes. Whilst his langxiaec was

marked by the utmost plainness and perfectly accommodated to his sailor au-
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dienco—the only part of his audience he deigned to address—wliiist there was
an occasional instance of quaint simplicity, evidently uttered without the

slightest idea of effect, which would almost provoke a sn\ile, the current of his

sermon was in the highest degree earnest and impassioned. With all the fire

and veliemence there was a wonderful tenderness and a poetic sensibilitv to the

beautiful.

The idea occurred to tlie two young men to return on a future Sabbath
provided with paper and pencil and talce away some rejiort of wh:i.t they should

hear. This project, however, was one wliich it was difhcult to execute in any
satisfactory manner. It was known that leather Taylor did not tolerate re-

porting, and an instance was freshlj- related of his having paused to rebuke one
whom he detected in The act of taking notes, admonisliing him in the face of the

congregation that ihe seats were intended only for those who came solelv to

wortjhip and apply to their own spiritual j)rofit what tlicv should h<;ar. 'J'hev

had iheiefore to take their notes by stealth, .\nother and greater source of em-
barrassment was found in the character of his oratory. .Not only was there groat

rapidity of utterance, but the sentiments and Ihoughls came crowding one upon
anotlier in such torrent-like speed that he who staited to write often foimd him-
self borne along unconscious of his task.

Only one of the two friond.s succeeded in making anythiijg

resembling a reijort. Afterward, when they together examined his

shorthand notes with the aid of tlie other's memory, tliey were so

chagrined at tln'ir joint shorti-oming tliat the notes were never

transcribed until twenty yeai-s later. Two sermons are here

represented, one preached in the morning and the otlier in the

afternoon of the same day. TJic following is part of the prayej'

l)efore the morning .^ermon:

Our Father, we come before thee in this house, to tliee reared, to thee dedi-

cated, in thy service constantly employed. This is thine liou.se altogether

—

thine without debt, without embarrassment, without mortgage; and we desire

that all who assemble here may be, like the house, wholly thint:—their souls

free from debt, free from mortgage, free from all embarrassment. Keep thy

people from all harm. Deliver us. Lord, especially—and tliis is no lip-service,

this that we are about to ask is no formal petition—from our hearts, God, we
implore thee to deliver us from the cutining politicians who would give uj> the

country and the people for a little place, a little brief authority, a little handful

of dross. O save us from the onmivorous jroliticians. I'less all in authority

—

bless our legislators, bles.s our coimtry—our coimtry of thee .so highly favored,

containing many things glorious and to be praised, and also containing some
thing.s to be lamented. O may the dark spots be bleaclicd out! Bless all who
labor in thy cause. Bless the sailors as they belt the earth and bear thy gifts

to every land. Bless the hundred thousand wI>o have worshiped at this thy

shrine and are now tossed on the di.'^tant l.iillows. From the governor to tlie

lowest, oificer ble.ss this noble coromonwealth, .^ave Mas.sachusetts from going
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into a consumption; but kt-ep her from being Jed away by ber abundant proi-

perity—by }ier abounding grandeur of character. Save us all, O God, through

Ilim vvlio died, and earth could not hold him, who was bvuied, and enmity

dared not look into his grave.

The text was from Acts 5. 31 : "'Him hath God exalted with

his right liand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance

to Israel, and forgiveness of sins," and so much of the sermon as

could be taken is as follows:

^^'hat a pity that we should not understand tliat the world has never been

without a God—man ne^'er without a law! . . . We find all clear at the start.

We see a plain command such as the kindest parent would give to hi.s children.

A command not to repress or crush, but to draw out: not to put an education

into the soul, but to invito it out. . . . There are those who are always asking a

thousand nonsensical cjue.stions; such as, '"How did sin come into the world?"

and the like. Any fool can ask ciuciitions, but could he understand the

answers? There is no use in spinning out these spider's webs. No man
is so much of a winter plant as to have any reasonable doubt that he is a

simier. [Suddenly addressing an individual in the congregation:] Now you

needn't attempt to dodge me by going to sleep. This is no place for sleeping.

I have my eye right on you! I'll rouse you. I am here to bring you a message

from God. 1 liave got something ehe—some corrosive vitriol, or some anointing

oil. Xow you might as v. ell lake it! There are men who would make midnight

of noonday to hide their responsibility.

There arc some searching questions in this chapter. God, who never left

the vrorld ^^ithout a law, made a more emphatic proclamation of it. And the

signal gun. shook the sea and brin.gs the skulkers to God. But we nill have to

learn the difierence between beijig converted and being galvanized. [Here fol-

lowed a description of unconverted professors.] And Satan is the same wolf,

though in fine milliner dress. . . . The longer a man .stays in the church without

being converted the darker he gets. IJis lamp becomes exceedingly dwindled.

But a moment comes when the Light flaolies on the addled eyes of guilty man.

The light will come, gentlemen, the light will come! God will drag you out

from your denij. God will drag you out—though you may stay there till you

are a little mildewed. Two charges had been made against the apostle [re-

ferring to and paraphrasing the context in Acts, chap. 5]. Peter, that re^idy old

spokesman, that nervous man—ever like a steel bow that will not stay bent

—

took up the first charge. "What saith the law? Gamaliel sits among you.

The Tjdmud says that God is to be obeyed before man—the great constitutional

law declares this." Th.at settled that business; for there sat Gamaliel, the great

master of the law, looking at them. The second charge was that the apostles

intended to bring Ciirist's blood upon them. "Behold, you have filled Jeru<:'-

lem with your doctrine—and intend to bring this man's blood upon u^;." "And

did you not crucify Christ? You did: and covered yourselves ^-ith g^ory, as yeu

imagined. And now will you put off your glory? Are we doing you any injury

by impres-inj your actions ujjon tho people?" "But this," say you, "which
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you added is offensive—namely, that Christ is glorified, thrit he if* exalted to be

a Prince and a Saviour." We have said it. So far from bringing his blood upon

your heads to crush you, v,-c have proclaimed that God mcms to pardon j-ou.

He will now forgive his murderers (who shed his blood on Jerusalem's hill, and

the sun has not yet dried up that blood)! We have siiid that you may have

a hope in him. We have not said that Christ has gone up to send down showers

of meteoric stones. He lias not gone up to hurl from the battlements of heaven

millstones upon your guilty heads. Did no one tell you his last valedictory

words? ''Preach the gospel"—"Offer my enemies my compliments—-offer my
enemies forgiveness and salvation." Only present the truUi, and your arguments
will always prevail. . . . He who fears the law of God will never break the law

of the land. Saints are never seditious. Fearing God never brings trouble

on man.

Now to our work. In the exordium I think I have got to the pith of the

matter. Jesus Ch.rist is a Prince. He has a right to govern, and he cannot

relinquish right. He is a Prince; his law is to be oI)eyed. He is our Lord, our

Master, our Prince, our Crowned Head. The eai th is his and the fullness thereof.

The sea and all that rides on its waves belong to him, by the gift and bequest of

his Father. His law must govern us. There is no ''may be so." Wliether a

government shall go up or down in Europe is nothing. None of these miserable

things have we to care for—but only this, Shall this man reign over 7/.? ? But

then you say, " 1 am not so bad as some others." None of that .stuff! Tho»e
men who think themselves better than other men are generally the v/orst men.
And what are you iww? I don't ask what you are going to be. You are in the

habit of saying things of that kind. Will you be his'.' Do you erave him to be

yours? Then you will obey the Pailer of your people. Don't say anything of

your fidelity to man when you disobey God. Don't say you are honest in your

business when you curse your Father. Don't say you are not so bad as that

man yonder. It may be that man .says in his heart he thanks God he is not

like you, and may be he has rca.son. But no more of this. For this is near

May, you know; and the flowers are out. I take every man for right till I know
him for wrong. I must take it for granted you are here in sinceritv—both

fearers and worshipers of God. And if you arc not here to worship, but, moved
by idle curiosity, are occupying the places of those who would do so [the church

was crowded— filled to excess, as was often the case], keeping out the poor who
would serve him, and not serving him yourselves, why do you speak of plraica?

You are robbing on the threshold of heaven! M'hat sort of man is that who will

lean against heaven's door-post and rob the very saints as they are going in?

Write it down, heaven's secretary! . . . It is adding darkness to what is midnight

already. ... If it were not for this Bible there's not a sinner so impudent on

earth as to dare to approach God. But he saith, "Come—come—come!" The
messenger is just from heaven. Tell us! What is ho doing? "He is just

whetting his sword. He is touching its edge with bitterness. But as I passed

by I beard him say, 'Spare! spare! I am going to send my Son.'" But, my
Lord, what will you do with those fellows in Jerusalem, those who gambled at

the foot of the cro.s.s? And with that high priest, that treacherous s^^rvant, thet

old hypocrite? "Toll them, unto that man will I look who has a contrite spirit

—

^^ho trembles at n)y word." What v.ordV That ol vengeance? No. that v.'ord
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which speaks of ineicy—of pardon! Did that look like an cneni}- of the Jewish
name?

Don't \-ou rceollect, my brother, \\o\\ the mcssaf^c of love has been con-

veyed to you ? You recollect—that moihrrs angel eye, when her look touched
your heart. / heard that silver voice. / felt that warm tear-drop on my cheek!

"Son, do you mean to kiJl me? "Will you sin against God, and die a fool?" I

walked the deck, and the midnight wrapped me up, and I was glad of it. Then
I remembered—to that word I looked—the pardon of sins, the wasliing of blood,

the taking off the acidity from the teeth—" Your fathens have eaton sour grape.-,

and the chi]dren'.s teetli are set on edge." Repent, and lie w\\\ remove your
guilt—take up from you that crushing weiglit—take aAva)' from you that wliicli

makes you talk in your sleep, tliat which gives you spasms avIipu yon fain would
be composed. Poor skulking creature, the shade of man! Hiding in evcr\-

corner as if you feared that God would .see you! Listen to ihat "Word—He will

pardon your sin! . . . But O, tlie power of sin! No man of u.s but has felt it.

Sin has got the power over man, and sin is powerful. It ha.s iron feet v%-hich

trample men. But God says, Have not I an iron hammer to break ti)o.sc iron

feet? T don't tell you that the moment .sin is broken all is done. 1 don't tell

you that when you have received the gift of redemption }'ou liave only to put
botli liands into your liosom. That is fanaticism. Not a word of truth in it!

If you do not cultivate your garden, natui'c will bring fortli her own intage—slic

T.-ill bring fortli weeds. Cut up tlie soil, stir the o;irth! Adam was not to stay

in Eden an idler. Adam v.as not put in Eden a drone! This is a rich soil, and
therefore, if you do n.jt cultivate it, it will bring forth many wef'd'=. . . . Sin is

an adder and .'-tings. It stings damnably. It stings ruiitously. It gives an

hydrophobia. The poison of asps is under the tongue of the ungodly and sct.^'

them howling against the righteous. J^ut the grace of God transforms the

repentant and pardoned sinner. An old sinner, round-shouldered, stooping-
even that hoary-headed seaman yonder, almost a hundred years old, all weatlier-

beaten and scarred— is so altered and beautified tfiat in a sliort time—but for

some slight marks of hard times and hard scuffles—you'd think he was a plant

of Paradise! Bless God, I am free! cries the rescued sinner. And yet he seems

disturbed. But wliat trouble now—what, young brother? A little remain.s

—

a little taste in my montli. What! Found that out, have you, poor brother?

The hard .soil broken vip, tlie weeds chopped away, the next tiling is to prune

the plant itself, break out all the little twigs that have started wrong and arc in

the way of liealthy growtli. Xow let me look at him, apply tlic rule, take tlie

measure of the cranii.'m. I begin to know Iiim. [A glowing .and impetuous

description of the converted one and his songs of joy followed here.] God
caught himself listening, and he called the secretary to make a minute of that.

... I don't call you to take up the cro-^s. He has borne th.at himself. . . . We
arc walking on velvet beds—on .satin beds— suddenly wc feel the touches of th*^

earthquake. ... In the hurry and bustle of business, while men are gathering

the little crumbs oi crackers and bread. . . . Then they will cry, "If you at''

going to burn us, give us dr>/ wood, not wet wood--a quick fire and a merry burn!

Xone of your soggy stuff—dry wood!" I don't think any Massachusetts .sirners

will get that favor! . . . I don't ];now wiint wiU become of poor me. Sometime":

I envy you a.s old XcI--on envied Admiral GoHingwood, "See Iiow gallantly he
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rides into the fight, v.hile / li;ivc not a t)reath of uind."' 1 can't makf.' time stop,

and I am ju.-t beginning to peep tlirough the mist and get sight of land. Sonve

of you look as if you were neaiing heaven. You must not stay till 3-ou arc w inter-

killed, nor wait- to wash the deck or wipe out all the spots about the soul. There's

the port! Onward! Onward! Let nothing stop you here—notliing, nothing,

till you get into the city! Drive her on! Drive her on! Det tlie sheets go!

But which of you v.ill be admitted into the Golden City when you land? Whst
passport have you? You have something—let me see it! "A white stone, and

in the stone a new name \^Titten wliicli no man knoweth saving him that rc-

ceivcth it." Tliat will do! TJiat will let you in! We'll meet in Heaven!

Farewell, and a good breeze to you!

Only a fragment of ihii prayer l)efore the afternoon sermon

was taken down: "... We depend upon the scf/. The landsman

is too slow in his motion, t'lo clumsy in his action to meet the

daring and the doing, the danger and the trial. Bearers of the

gosjiel—with the loftiness of eagles, with the swiftness of gull's

wings, let them fly! . . . And while thou art blessing the church,

Lord, forget not the state. While blessing the preachers and the

pastors and ecclesiastical a.^semblies, bless also the law-making

bodies. Surely none stand in more w^^c-xl of mercy! Drive out from

legislative seats everyone com])romi.sed with infidelity. . . . Let

England and America be forevei' united. Let them embrace each

other, and form an arch over the sea, the keystone of which shall

never fall outl"'

"V^liile baj)tizi]!g an infant after the jjrayer Father Taylor said:

"Don't mind its crying, brother; yo\i v/ould be very sorry if

it couldn't cry. 1 never like to christen a dumb child. ]\Liy your

child live to use this voice in worshiping and glorifying its Master.

Li these times almost all peo])le bring their children to be baptized,

but what is the nature of this act when ])erformed b.y an imcon-

verted parent? Think of it. It is to intrust the dearest objects

to a stranger—to commit tbo beautiful flower into the hands of on

utter stranger! Not so with you, I am glad to say, my brother:

1 liave known you from childhood, (iive me the babe. Who
believes that the Almighty, who could niake so pretty a creature ns

this, cannot find a place for it in heaven? O theology! theology!

iiow unlike God thou art! I would not give this little bird for all

the bodies of thf>olr)gy ever v. ri( ten. I honor the work and I glorify

the Maker. May this child live, but 0, may he never live to cur.se
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his Maker! ... Go to thy father, and from thy father to thy best

earthly friend, thy mother, [Returning tlie child, and tiien ad-

dressing tlie parents and dismissing them:] Go your way, and
sin no more." He prefaced the taking of the collection with an

allusion to the sexton's feeble health and the hicrease of his labors

caused by the " soiling of the floor through the extravagant use of

I will not name the thing; you can take a hint. It becomes us to

keep this place sweet and clean, for from this house we every week
send out a swarm to carry the gospel over the world."

The afternoon text was from Ezek. 47. 9: "And it shall come to

pass, that everything that liveth, which movetli, whithersoever the

rivers shall come, shall live: ajid there shall be a very great multi-

tude of fish, because these waters shall come thither: for they shall

bo healed; anrl everything shall live whither the river cometli."

Father Taylor seemed Aveary, as preachers often are at the second

service, having spent their nerve-force in the morning; and after

announcing his text, he said:

I lack i^lrength to pr-ocecd. My limb-? fail. Yet I must prabc Him. My
brnin being obt\i.sc I mu.st force it. The Jews were almoners, to spread the lav.-

of God over tlie earth. But this mistaken people shut out others and never

practiced the doing of good them.sclves. The church, therefore, got into a poor

ring-streaked and .speckled condition. Yet to them must the world come for

the gospel. We shall want to strike a light, to satisfy oi-irselves that this is in

truth the church. "In the visions of God brought he me," says Ezekiel, fortieth

chapter, second verse, "into the kind of Israel, and set me upon a very high.

mountain, by which was as the frame of a city on the south. And he brought

me thither, and, behold, there was a man, whose appearance was like the appe;ir-

aiice of bra.ss, with a line of flax in his hand, and a measuring reed;" and aft-cr-

ward in this chapt-r, after the rnan had measured the sanctuary and the house

of the Lord, thi.> s.-ime rnan that had the line in his hand went forth ca-stward

and measured a tl)ousand cubits and brought Ezekiel through the wat-ers, and

the waters were to the ankles. And again he raeasm-ed a thousand, and brought

him through the waters, and the waters were to the knees. Again he me^isured

a thou-sand, and brought him tlxrough the waters, and the waters were to the.

loins. Afterward he measured a thousand, and it wa.s a river the prophet

could not pass over. "We must in our day have a monstrous faith if we believe

that all who attach theinselve.s to tlie church are true Christians. I have large

faith, but I have imt failh enough for that. But I can try them! I have the

measuring reed—the old reed, the old measuring line [gently striking the open

Bible, with his palm]. Let us, in the first place, notice the river here des^ribxl;

Eecondlv, the bles'^ings it presents; thirdly, the les.son it suggests.

First, tlien, the ri\cr. We arc to consider fir-^t tlie place from which il
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issues; secondly, wliitlicr it went. Whence comes it? Not from the legisla-

tive hall at all events! Be suro of that. Not from our academies or colleges.

It is to he carried there, and, when carried, then to be retained. The prophet

tells us. The river fiosvcd out of the temple. God established the house; and

the fountain in that hou-ic was for rdJ the nations of the earth—the fountain of

life that shall be salvation for all tlte world. Moses liad not to strike the rocks

all along. He Ijad but to strike once; then the waters followed the host through

all the desert. It comes out—the river—eastwardly from under the altox. Xot
only from the house of God, but the stream issued from the east comer
of the altar, where the incense was offered. The waters of salvation flow forth

from one Mediator, one Redeemer, one Justifier, oneSanctifier, to all the nations

of the earth. At any place v.here the river came it brouglit life. It did not go

to the land—not to the land. It issued out toward the east country, and down
into the desert—it did not stop there—tlirough the desert into tlie sea. " Which
being brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be healed." Brethren, I don't

want to detract from you [addressing the citizens in the congregation]. We are

very glad you are watchers on some of the ramparts of the land, "i'ou can serve

the good cause, encourage the fight, and stand by our valorous .sailors. East

and southeast the stream flow€*d (taking on its way the sea of Tiberias), arid

soon came into contact with the Mediterranean, and reached the isles of the se:i.

That the Lord's telegraph might .still go on, he raksed up his Paul—that old sea-

man! that noble hero! that old piece of thunder and eloquence! He scattered

the gospel water througli the earth, with, the v.atcring pot in bis hand. "We,

brethren, have been there, and seen how tlie Mediterranean has been dotted and
spotted by Paul. He has run the zigzaggest course you ever saw. This was
not at random; but this zigzag course was guided by wisdom. That was the

course of Paul, that piece of thunder and lightning—one of those who can take

the world in their fi.st. Sailors can follow him. [There is a hiatus here; th.e

reporter in despair wTote "surprising eloquence," and listened like any other

auditor.] ... It was God! It was the arm of Omnipotence itself. There is

no limit to the range of God's grace. All phantasmagoria are swept av/ay. Xo
art formed against God shall prosper. One shall chase a thousand, and two men
.shall put ten thousand to flight. But where am I going? I cannot dwell on

these great deeds. I'll take them in the group. By sea, by land, those heroes

took their way. Xot one scrap of parchment was given. The gospel in their

heads and Christ in their hearts, they just grasped tlie world in both their hand-'.

determined to bring it to God. AN'orkers together with God are they, and through

God they carry their work on. It is only a few years since I stood in a grand

warehouse. To get waterpower for the wheels a barrier v/as to l)c thro\\'n across

a river. The masonwork was all done. Everj-thing is ready. The proud

builder stands and calls to let dovni the tremendous gates. And when the mighty

ponderous gates fell the hoary-headed architect exclaimed, "X'o man on earth

can raise that gate—not God .Almighty himself!" The eager crowd lined the

banks: every eye fa.stened on the .scene. The word escaped his mouth—and

then, one crash!—one crank! Could not the Almighty raise it? I don't know
that the timbers have been ever heard from since. Take care how you challenge

the .^.Imighty. Ye inflated worms, ye animalcuko, take care how you measure
arms with the Omnipotent! The world to him is but as a nutshell. Glory to
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God for his gospel! Let it roll, let it flow! Some of us have proved tbjc benefit
of it between the j^uns—when we Jiave to borrow light from the lightning to find
the casket. And when the storm rages and the good sliip heaves and pitches in
distress, tuni your eye then to this gospel. It is good for all— for the man of the
field and the man of the fleet, tl>e man of the niarketplace and the man of the
law- The man of the legislative iiall without that gospel is liable to be as mis-
chievous as a fly. "Without the g;ospel lie is contemptible in the sight of heaven
—a pc.st to man. The gospel brings the world into one brotherhood. While
you are bringing forward your little jiolitical economy we are bringing the gospel
to all the world.

Since I first went to se.a— it is forty years ago, though I can go aloft still, I

know I can—great eliaiiges have taken place. Turkey has become missionary
ground. The Celestial fool is opening his kingdom ...

"Salvation! let the echo fly

The spacious earth around;

While all the armies of the sky

Conspire to raise the sound."

"Ride on, Lor<l, viclorlous!" So said our singer, but Dr. Watt.s beats
our Arminian. Watts look the lightning for his im.'\ge--the thimder peals
reverberating round the sky—Let the echo fiy! It is we who are now putting
spurs to the lightning! If 1 can be hoi-e a few years longer I will be at the rising

of that, "heavenly day." Amen! Let me be there to see, when God shall un-
cover his face. The go^])el I .losses all; it blcs.ses the master, it blesses the servant.
The very beasts .shall know the cliauge. The ox knows to understand by some
in.stinctive feeling the kindness of the kind. No depredations will then be com-
mitted even on the flowers needlessly. And no breath disturbs—the grace of

God i-eigns.

The gospel sustains us against the trials of this world. We are in a world
of .strife and controversy—a world which must be made better by war and daring.
As the winds to show land, so the gospel to show heaven. The stream that flowed
from under the threshold of the house eastward at the side of the altar has become
ankle deep—little duties are attended to. But it is running v^ater, a moving
stream. It will either go over or it will break dovm the barrier. From knee
deep it is waist doeji. CJreater duties have their place—greater and greater.
It is a woik v.-hich will absorb the utmost capacity of man. A young preacher
who inquired what he .'^hould do when all the texts of the Bible .should be use^d

up—who feared his jiowers might not liave room enough to turn in—was an-
swered, "Go all through, and then, if I am here, come and tell me, and I will try
and have an answer for yuu." But for my part, I have been here a good while.
and as yet I am hardly out of the first three chapters of Genesis.

I have a little controversy with my friend Dr. Watt.s. He is a little peg
off here. He did not anticipate these times. We are all i^afe here in the temple
of tlie Lord, though ihe wind may blow without, and may rufile the nap a little.

but it only stirs the surface. I believe in none of your doubts and fears. Tlie

Lord God Omnipotent reigncth, let all tlie earth rejoice. Christians fold their
hands, and \NTap uj) their faces, and s,iy, O that I were in heavenl Heaven?
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It" God is with you, v>liy is not Ihis liKivon? The Lord promises a tliousand

per cent—an hundredfold—not a lawyer or a judge gets that ! But then ctcrniiy

!

Don't be an eyeservant, inii)alient all day for the sun to go down. Go to your

work in the morning singing, come home at night singing, rubbing off the sweat

from your brow. That's the best California 1 know. Ah! said one, it is ca,sy to

preach. Is it? Corne and try it, brother! It is easy to preach, you sav, but

difficult to practice. . . . God has kept me. I have never lost a lock from my
head. Not a mark has been made upon me, not a bone has been fractured.

Still he spreads out his robe and covers me.

Again, the gospel is glorious in preparing us to do the work of God. ^^he^

did Saint Paul play the scholar, and play the man, and play tlie hero, all at

once? It was in giving his experience before the Roman rulers and King Agrippa,

when the proud potentate thought himself a saint, and Paul showed him that

he was only Satan. . . . Brother, dry will l;e the religious exercises, dry will be

your story if . w . But thousands know where they touched the war, when
their souls folt the shock—when heaven and earth met together [siriking the palm

of one hand upon the back of the other, vertically].

Once more and I am done. It is our duty to be grateful for the gift of this

go.spel. . . . Again, we should feel the importance of impressing this gospel.

Recollect, I am not preaching theology. I care not about your theologv. If

your theology does you good I will not quarrel with you about it. But this is

mij theology—this Book. High and low, i-lch and j^oor, bk-oming youtli and

hoary age, citizens and foreigners, landsmen and seamen, it is important for you
that you impress this gospel upon your hearts. Sir, seek the Lord! Sir, seek

our Lord Josus Chri.'t! [Apparently addressing some men of consequence whom
he recognized in the congregation.] it will be an awful sight to see angels

tumbling from the bar and the bench and legislative seats—tumbling like me-

teoric stones! . . . To-morruw? Don't tell me of your to-morrow! Impudent,

daring, insulting! To-morro^^! To-morrow! . . . Do you mean to show your-

self a ninny, or do you mean to lie? Where is your to-morrow? A postpone-

ment is denial. Postponement is daring, and cool impudence. It is saying, I

won't! Do you dare to sh.ake your fist in the /Vlmighty's face, and turn him off

with a to-morrow? This is more than was done by Ananias and Sapphira.

Have you it now? Have you religion Jiow? Have j'ou it now—nov%-? I am
glad of it, brother! I am glad to see that signal pass around the fleet. Post-

pone salvation from a watery grave when the lifeboat is near you and the hand

stretched out? ' Well, call to-morrow!" Such a fellow deserves to be drowned,

and, when drowned he is, there ought to be no hand to pull his carcass out of

the water—such a man is too mean for the dogs to howl after. I know it is said

to be egotism for one to talk about himself and dwell upon his own concerns and

doings. Yet mark how your politician will glory in his success, the merchant

boast of his sagacious speculation; and the Ciceronian lawyer, after winning his

ten-thousand-dollar fee, and triumphing over somn far-famed rival, how he

chuckles and tells how he managed his cause and accomplished a victory. 1

have found my piece of silver, my pearl, my treasure! Friends and neighbors,

rejoice with me. Blessed is that man who has secured his bargain, bought the

field in which the everlasting treasure lies hid, and received the title deed from the

hand of God! I go to take pos.-ei-sion. One jar and I shall be in eternity. But
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blessed be God! 1 ain road}- for tlie journey, ray provisions are all packed.
Watchman, wliat of the night? Joy! Fcacc! The morning comcthl

We mu>t now part. Ladies, fare you well. Mercy on these buzzing men,
if we liad not you at home to guard our treasures! We part—image of that last

parting. Some of us are leaving indeed, quitting earth and earthly scenes. But,

brother, heaven is so close by tliat we can talk from one gate to the other—swe<it

intercourse! I commend you to God. May the Lord be with you, mv flock!

God be with you! God save you! God bless you, and bring you home in safety!

This broken reiiort, taken down fifty-three years ago, is unique

in being the large.st fragment that remains of any of tlie pubHc

utteranecs of a moc^t extraordinarily fascinating man, who^e genius

was as genuine and almost as brilliant as Emerson's. Who was it

that said, ''America has two cataracts—Niagara and Father

Tavlor"?

f^L^^
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Art. X.-AN EVERYDAY DWARF
There is a man in Our ''J'owii wlio does not believe in foreign

missions. "Charity ought to begin at home," he says; '''it will

be plenty of time to go to Africa when there is not so much to be

done here." The same man does not believe in the Woman's

Christian Temperance Union, lie calls its membeis a lot of

cranks with but one idea—and that a distorted one. '"Just see

what tltey did with the army canteen when they shoved their

crazy notions through Cojigress. Things are twice as bad in the

army now as they were before." A^'hen it comes to religion,

there are a multitude of things he does not belie^•e in. He does

not believe in miracles. That an}- thinking man could give cre-

dence to such a story as miraculous birth seems to him particularly

absurd, lie does not believe in th.e Bible except as a sort of

univei'sal panacea for the ills o{ tlie weak-minded. He does not

believe in conversion. He does not believe in prayer, Xow, in

so far as his lack of belief is the result of real conviction I have no

fault to find v\'ith him. For I am not unmindful of the words of

the poet who says:

" There lives more fnith in honest doubt, believe nie.

Than in half the creeds."

No; whatever he may believe or not believe, I hoi^ior the man who
thinks for himself. I have but little respect for the parasit-e,

either in nature or among men, I believe with Emerson that "a

man should learn to detect and watch that gleam of light that

flashes across his own mind from within more than the luster of the

firmament of bards and sages," The weak, the ignorant, and the

mentally deficient may have to accept their credos ready-made

and predigested, but far be it from me to hold up such as our

ultimate ideal. k\\ honor I'ather to that "high nature, amorous

of the good," who, through mental travail and soul-agony, liaunted

by his own misgivings and fear of the condenmations of his fellows,

brings forth at last his individual beliefs, l)earing in their every

lineament the image of his own heart and mind. But it is not

such a man with whom we have to do. For the no-beliefs of this
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man from Our Town are not of tlic sort that are born in j^ain and

lead to saciifiee. Tiiey are liorn in ignoranee and lead to inaetion.

For he is not so much perj;lexed as unconcerned. He is indiffo-ent

rather than lionestiy doubting. Moreover, it is not for any of Iur

individual no-beliefs that I call him in question. It is rather be-

cause lie hoKls himself aloof from all the heat of conflict and has

no concern as to its issue. It is because he niaintains the attitude

of an outsider for ^vhom the questions at stake have no vital con-

cern. The answer he would malie to the j^relate in BrowninL^'s

"Bishop l^l()nf;;ram's Apology" reveals the temper of his life:

" What lliink yc of Christ, friend? wliuu all's said and done
l^ike you this Christianity or not?

It may be false; but will you wish it true?

Has it your YOt<; to be so if it can?"

But no; he complains rather that the matter is obtnided on his

attention. He is content ; why should he be disturbed? He should

be disturbed because it is a matter of infinite concern to mankind

whether Christianit}' is true or false. It makes a difference

whether men's lives can be transformed by relationsliip to the

Man of Nazareth or whether they cannot. It matters \vhether

the universal supplications of mankind have but beat against the

echoing dome of heaven and returned again to its burdened heart

or whether tliey have been heard by a Father God. And because

the hopes of mankind are wrapped up in such questions as these

every man ought to feel under obligations to make them his own

])robIems.

The difhculty with this man from Our Town is that he does

not see the importance of these questions. His attitude toward

them is much the same ;is that of a certain sophomore toward

"Paradise Lost": "Well, what of it?" he remarked -after reading

tlie ])oem. "Well, what of it?" saj's this other wh^n you tell

him of the resurrection of Christ. But I pity the sophomore, and

I pity this other. For the poem retains its grandeur tp bestow it

upon the eye that can see, and the resurrection retains it* signih-

cance for the mind tempered to discern. Likewise all the graver

social, ethical, and religiuus ciuestions have their import for all

but tho.se whose mortd i)erceptions are dulletl or unde\'eloped.
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Foj- tlip stone it is no clisgi-ace to be unconcerned regarding the

moral issues of life. The disgrace and pathos conic when a luunaii

being, endowed with the possibility of knowing the right from the

wrong, the high from the low, the noble from the })ase, falls so

far short of his higli calling as to have no more interest in the

problem of prayer or the question of civic purity than hi ihe spring

style of clotliing or the last race at the park. No; the world lias

but scant welcome for such as this man from Our Town. It finds

it hard enough to believe in the worth and beauty of life without

having to v*ork out its problems under the eye of this cynic half-

tolerance, that never lends a hand to ease the burden or offers the

torch of hope and entliusiasm to lighten the forward path. For

this flawless statue of crystal ice, repelling even the sunbeams as

they shine upon him, why sliould the world have a place? For

such a nature is supremely selfish. He wants to LuiiKl for himself,

like the soul in Tennyson's poem, a ])alace of art and there live in

lofty isolation. Pie says to himself as thrd soul said to herself:

" I t;ikc posi^ession of man's mind aiu.l dood;

1 care not what the sects may brawl,

I sit as Cod, holding no form of creed,

But contemplating all."

It will be v.'ell for this self-encircled soul if in the eve of life it may
not also be said of him that

" Deep loathing of his solitude fell on him,

From which mood was born scorn ol lamself.

" A spot of dull stagnation seemed his soul,

Without liglit or jjower of movement.

" Shut up as in a crumbling tower girt round

With blackness, as a solid wall.

Far off he seeme<l to hear the dully sound

Of human footsteps fall.

" Back on himself his serpent pride had curled.

'No voice,' he shrieked in that lone hall,

'No voice breaks through the stillness of the world;

One deep, deep silence all.'"

Let him who will take for his ideal this lonely, loveless soul, looking

forever on the world without hope and without enthusiasm, con-

fining him.^elf within the bounds of his own lit tie nature, withhold-
51
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ing himself from the unselfish life that fills the world with devoted

friends. For me, 1 clioose rather that man of Browning who
" Held this v.orld's no blot for us,

Nor blank, ll means intensely and racaiis good.

To find its meaning is our meat and drink.

Wlio never turned his back, but marelied brea.'^t forward;

Never doul)ted clouds would break

;

Never dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong would triumph;
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better;

Sleej) to wake;"

who raises no wliimperiiig cry for a soft life of selfish ease apart

from the struggles of mankind, but who shouts the battle cry:

" Then welcome each rebuff

That turns life's smoothness rough;

Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand, but go!

Be oiu* joy.s three parts pain!

Strive, and hold cheap the strain;

Learn, nor account the pang; dare, never griidge the tluoe!
"

To such a sturd}' oj^timist, Vv'hose meat and drink it is to find

the meaning of the woi-ld, to find it that he may live it, to such,

rather than to that lean and selfish soul, 1 yield my full measure of

allegiance and devotion.
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Akt. XL—LUKE AND ACTS—OXE TREATISE

Several facts indicate tliat the gospel by Luke and the book

of Acts may have been intended to constitute one treatise.

1. The gospel has a set inti-oduction and the Acts none. Tlie

opening words of the Acts give no hint of tlic contents, having a

backward rather than a forward look, while the formal introduc-

tion of the gospel contains a statement of what is to follow: "A
declaration of those things which are most surely belie\'ed among
us." The purpose of the gospel is also set forth in the words:

''That thou miglitest know the certainty of those things wherein

thou hast been instructed." It was primarily a contribution to

the education of a young Gontile convert named Theophilus. Tlie

introduction is so worded that it covers the matter of Acts as well

as that of the gospel, and would be as nnich in place if the two

books were one as it is at present, if indeed not more so. It is too

wide in its scope unless it is understood to cover Acts. Of the

things ''most surely believed" by the infant church the descent of

the Holy Ghost at Pentecost was outstanding. It could scarceh'

be that Luke would not intend to instruct Theophilus about that

event. Besides this, the story of the admission of the Gentiles into

the church and of the gift to them of the Holy Ghost was essential

to the Christian education of any Gentile. It thus appears that

the purpose in the mind of Luke at the time he wrote the intro-

duction was only partially fulfilled until Acts followed.

2. The subject matter of the gospel as it stands is tlie life and

character of Jesus. Yet not a word of the introduction has ex-

clusive reference to him. It is a strange omission unless the writer

intends to cover more than the life of Jesus. Paul, his s})iritual

father and companion, though not having it in mind to wiite a life

of Jesus, makes mention of him in the first verse of each of his

epistles. So do James, Peter, and Jude. So also do Matthew,

Mark, and John, the latter both in the gospel and the Revelation.

It was therefore not accorfling to the apostolic manner if Luke in-

tended only to w]-ite a life of Jesus and made rio mention of him
at the outset. The fact that Acts has no introduction whatever
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strengthens the idea iliat Luke intended tlie introdiictiou of the

gospel to cover both Ijooks. Without tliis hypothesis we have a

literary artist Hke Luke writing one book with an introduction and

another without one; and the introduction as written better suited

to the two books together than to that of which it forms a part.

3. Acts is dovetailed into Luke in a remarkable manner.

Compare the first chapter of Acts with the last of Luke. Luke

ends with a statement of what the apostles were to do. Acts be-

gins with the account of liow those things were done. The matters

specified in Luke are: the preaching in the name of Jesus of re-

pentance and remission of sins among all nations beginning at Je-

rusalem, the disciples being v.'itnesscs; the sending of the promise

of the Father; the tariying m Jerusalem for the fulfillment of the

promise, which was the enduement of power from on high. Fur-

ther* Luke tells us that "he was parted from them''; that "he led

them out as far as to Bethan}'" and that they "returned to Jeru-

salem" "with great joy," a joy which, owing to his departure,

would seem out of place but for the explanation in Acts 1. 10, 11,

where we read of the promise of his return given by two men in

white apparel; and that they "were continually in the temple,

praishig and blessing God." (Compare also Acts 1 and 2.)

From Acts we learn that the gospel (''the former treatise,"

verse 1) was the account of the doings and teaclungs of Jesus

"until the day in which he was taken up after that he through

the Holy Ghost had given commandments imto the apostles,"

"to whom also he sliowed himself alive" "after his passion by

many infallible proofs," "si)eaking of the things pertaiiiing to the

kingdoni of God." (Com})are Luke 24.)

The natural mference seems to be that TAike intended to write

all that is in tlie gospel and Acts when he began the former, that

he wrote the introduction with that in view, tliat he was either in-

terrupted after he reached the end of what is now the gospel or

perceived its unity as it stood, and when he turned to complete the

story made as good a joint as he could between the two parts by

the references in the first })art of Acts to the last statements of Luke.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS

NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS

OxE July day Carlylc wrote thus to Jiobert Browning: '''Your

loyal-minded, welcome little 2iote finds jne here on the Scotch sliore

of the Solway Firth: I might say on tlic very beach, amid rougli sea-

grass and gravel; remote from all hauuts of articulate-speaking men;
conversing with a few sea-ir.cws alone, wit1i tlie ocean tides and

moaning Minds, I have fled hiiher for a iow weeks of utter solitude,

donothingism, and sea bathing; such as promised to prove salutary

for me in the nervous mood ] was getting into. London in llie long

run would surely drive one nuul, if it did not kill one first wilh iis

noise and whirling commotion. Yearly it becomes more apparent to

me that as man Svas Jiot made to be aloiie/ so he icas made to l.)e

occasionally alone— oi' else be a mere foolish sounding-board of a

man, no voice in liim, but only distracted and distracting muliijdlei-

tics of echoes and licursays; a very miserable and silly sort of object.

This place is as lonely as if it were on the coast of Madagascar ; a

place altogeihcr as if made for us. Thank God, there are still some

places ugly enough to be lonely !" And a month later to Edward
Fitzgerald: "'"'.Vs to the I'icturesrpie, J have been dreadfully annoyed

with it. Not properly witli ii, for I rather like big rocks, high moun-

tains, swift rivers, and waterfalls, as I suppose all men since the

beginning of the v/orld liave done; but the eternal bal>ble and cackle

about it, from even sensible persons in these times, is truly distressing

to me. It is like a hunum being tittering to me 'Cuck-oo.' Cuck-oo.'"

with a tongue tliat might speak real irords."

In Carlyle's last-pnblished correspondence are not a few devout

thoughts expre-sed in his solemn earnest fa^hion to relatives and

friends. One night he wrote: "Sirius is glancing blue-bright like a

spirit, my comrade for many years. In the Xorth is an Aurora, foot-

lights of this great Theater of a Fniverse, where you and I are

players for an hour. God is gi'cat ; and all else is verily altogether

small." When his fi-iend Rev. John Sterling died he wrote: '"T have

lost the flower of all that London had for me. But let there be no

grumbling, no hypochondria; silont, choerful of heart, wait what
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the Hoars will bring! . . . ^Vc must look to a Higher tliun augbr

earthly for comfort. God is above us. Suicly tliere is no love in our

hearts that he lias not made—our holiest alTectious, surely he will

do with theju what is wise aud good and ha&i." To none does ho

write quite so tenderly as to his old mother: '"'You have had much to

suffer, dear juolher, and are grown old in this Valley of Tears. But

we will not A\eep over the years. You have borne your sorrows like

a brave woman and a Chrii^iian. Surely we may say as the Old He-
brew devoutly did, 'Hitherto hath the Lord holju-d us.' \"es, for all

our sorrows and dillicultio-, we have not been without help; neiflicr

shall Ave be. ]\ruch has come and gone, and we arc still left on earth.

Ought not our endeavor, for the days that yet remain, be even this,

That we may serve the Eternal Maker of us; struggle to serve him
faithfully and not the enemies of him? And is there not alcove all

and in all a Falher watching over us; through vrhom all sorrows

shall yet worlc together for good? Yes. it is even so. Let us liold by

that as an aiichor bolh sure and steadfast. That is the anchor we

have in the wildest storms of Time. Strength is lent us by our

]\Iaker, and we are liere in a Place of Hope always. . . . We are jour-

neying toward the Grand Silence. What lies beyond it earihly man
knows not. But all brave nien liave known that it must be Godlike,

that it must be right good^ that the name of it is God. ^Yil' heissen

each hoffen. What is right and best for us will full surely be.

Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him. ^In Eternal Love'—that

is tlie ultimate significance of this wild clashing tempest whicli is

named Life, where Ihe sons of Adam flicker painfully for an hour."

SOME OF A GREAT ^^OVELIST•S RELIGIOUS IDEAS

Poets, men of .science, and novelists, as well as theologiam^,

Liblicists, and preachers, have made distinctive, .significant, and

.sometimes valuable contributions to niodern thought on religion,

and some of them have even done good service to Christian a))oln-

getics by sword thrusts, dashing raids, and a sort of guerrilla warfare

in defense of Truth and Faitli. In the opinion of some the foremost

of living masters of fiction is George Meredith, and his novels, as

vrell as his poeuis, are alive with ideas which Ix'long to the region oi

religious pioblems and beliefs; alive to the religious current whicli

gulf-streams the ocean of man's nature; alive to the meaning of the his-
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toiic function of belief, the validity of the imj^iilse to devotion, and

the significance of man's asj^iralion after God. In a recent number

of the Ilibbcrt Journal some of these ideas arc set in ordered connec-

tion by Br. James Moffat t. It is not from tlieological, but rather

from scientific ground that Meredith takf>s liis religious views. He
bases a lusty and essentially religious optimism on the warrant of

modern evolutionary science. His cardinal ))rinciplc is the trust-

worthiness of the moral instiriCis, holding them to be s\ipreiac, and

holding faith in them to be valid, justifiable, sane, obligatory, and

necessary. Upon the v,itncss of nature and on the warrant of the

newest science he accepts the etliical imj)ulses and ends of human
experience as axiomatic. From this same ground and on similar

warrants lie flouts and routs the black knights of materialism. He
will not have spiritual ]:)henomena reduced to thiCir physical accom-

pamments, nor man lowered to the level of the beasts that perish.

Dr. Moffatt observes the emphasis with which Meredith presses

on men the habit of jirayer, both as an aid in the discharge of our

duties toward one another and as a genuine food for our personal

needs. Not in the pulpit's fashion, but iji an eager way of his own
does the novelist in his various writings urgcntl}' counsel jncn to

pray. Dr. Moffat t says: "Prayer is, to Meredith, the genuine ex-

pression of a man's belief in (he living Spirit of the universe. It is

the logical outcome of his ethical idealisni, this overflow of the soul,

this lift of the heart and conscience, this su})remc resignation of the

will, which is called juayer. He recognizes and enforces prayer as

communion with the Divine Spirit in us and over us, as the surge

of human thought and feeling which throws itself out upon some
higher ])ur})ose in the imivcr^e, and as the exercise of an intense

aspiration for the good that lies beyond the senses and yet within the

limits of our power. ' ]'rayer is power within us 1o communicate

with the desired beyond our thirsts.' Or, in Mrs. Berry's words of

homel}' counsel to Sir Austin Feverel, 'I think it's al'ays the plan

in a diclennner to ])ray God and walk forward.' With Meredith,

this habit of simple prayer is one condition of right movement and

sane conduct. For prayer as the expression of selfishness or panic

he has naturally no place at all. 'There is nothing so indicative of

fevered temper or of bad ijlood as the tendency to counsel the

Almighty how he shall deal with his creatures.' The Lord is in Jm
^lobj iemplc, .^lays the Hebrow ]u-o}»hot; he is full c)f vitality and re-

source, able to manage all earth's affairs and ready U) interpose at
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the liglit iiiomenl. Therefore ki all (hv earth keep silc}2cc—silence

from nervous interfering advice, disguising doubt as prayer. The
ver)' next verse of the same prophecy opens an oracle \vhich illus-

trates the conception of prayer in Meredith. For, as the late Pro-

fessor A. B. Davidson, writing on Habakkuk 3. 1, says, 'the earnest

direction of the ])oet's ju'ind toward God, and its absorption and

loss of itself in the thought of hijn and his operations, is a prayer.'

This is admirably brotight out in Beauchamp's Career, a novel into

which one feels that the author has put perhaps more of his deeper

mind than into almost any other. He makes Dr. Shrapnel write:

'In our prayers we dedicate the world to God, not calling him great

for a title, no—showing him we knovv him great in a limitless world.

Lord of a truth we tend to, have not grasped. 1 say prayer is good.

I counsel it to you again and again: in joy, in sickness of heart. . . .

We make prayer a part of us, praying for no gifts, no interventions;

through the faith in prayer opening the soul to the tmdiscerned.

And take this for the good in prayer, that it makes us repose on the

unknown with confidence, makes us flexible to change, ntakes us

ready for revolution—for life, then! He who has the fountain of

prayer in him will Jiot complain of hazards. Prayer is the recogni-

tion of laws; the soul's exercise and source of strength; its thread

of conjunction with them. , . . We that fight the living world must

have the universal for succor of the truth in it. Cast forth the soul

in prayer, you meet the efl'iuence of the outer truth, you join with the

creative elements giving breath to you,' escaping by this discipline

of the soul's faith from monotonous habit, pride, and fear.

' If courftgc should falter, 'tis wholesome to kneel.

Remcmbor that well, for the tsecret with some,

Who praj' for no gift, but have cleansing in pra.\'er,

And free from impurities tower-like stand.'

This line of thougiit reminds u^ that we are dealijig with one who
is not sim})ly a master of our English, but sensitive to the deeper

vibrations of the human spirit."

^Meredith's writings in prose and verse are "studded with clean,

manly, bracing coimsels," emerging from a religious background or

tending to a rehgious end. He coimsels for a religion which keeps

its feet on the ground while it lifts its head to the heavens. He
contends that transcendental aims are false and supposed spirituni

attainments are insecure if they neglect or dc{)reciatc human natr.rc

or ignore its dignity or ils facts, since "to check the juices poured
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into our blood by Nature is to bring drouglit upon tlic soul." In

one of his books he says: " We do not get to any heaven by despising

and renouncing the Mother wc spring from; and when there is an

eternal secret for us, it is best to believe that Mother Earth has some
knowledge of it. and to keep near her, in touch with her, even in our

highest aspirations." The natural and what some call the super-

natural (which in a way is as natural as tlie natural) join together to

build for man the temple of a credible Ciod, wherein he may bow his

brain and his heart, his reason and his love. Meredith holds that,

if wc are the children of JCarth and of Heaven, then the best way for

us to show ourselves "worthy of Him v.iio, afar, beckons us on to a

higher birth," is to be true to the ]\Iother with whom wc now are and
who bears us on her generous boso)n. A true interpretation of science

is said to be teaching us now that "tlie supreme end of Nature is to

promote, in the race and in the individual unselfishness, brotherli-

ness, and self-sacrifice." Even Huxley taught, in his Romanes
lecture, that there is seen at work in nature a rudimentary ethical

impidse and ]>rocess of self-renunciation and mutual service, and
that this impulse and ju'ocess check and counterwork the general

cosmic impulse and tendency to natural self-assertion; and that this

checking j.ltruistic impulse. is a real part of the obvious cosmic plan,

just as tlie governor in a steam engine is part of the mechanism of

the engine. And so tliere is in Nature, as was said, a visible pur-

pose to promote in mankind the spirit and practice of mutual serv-

ice. Thus we are taught that hard-heartedne.ss, indifference to

the claims of men, selfishness, are seen on the scientific side to be

impiety to Nature—which, religion tells us, is a name behind and
by which God is partly revealed and })art]y concealed.

The detection of an ethical impulse nnd intention iji Nature

recjuires us to regard dealh, which is part of this cosmic plan, as

promoting iri a mysterious but unerring way the welfare of mankind,

The biological proof of death's beneficent role is capable of use for

argument on the ethical side of things. And Meredith holds that

death becomes endurable in the light of its scientifically proved

beneficence; and that it is not from any standpoint right, matdy, or

sensible to surrotmd it with grief and terror. Also and by the light

of Nature he rejects the possibility of the annihilation of the good
man's life, and a.?serts the persistence of the sj)irit. Dpnth cannot

l.>c supposed to end or interfere with man's use to tl^c imivei'se.

Hume said that he believed in immortality when he thought of liis
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inotlicr; and of Mattliew Wcyburn it is written, ''The goodness of

the dear ^ood mother \v;ts to him an assurance of a breast of

Goodness to receive iier, wliatever the nature of the eternal secret

may be." As for the grave, Meredith does not shrink from it. He
asks why lie sliould at the last fear tlie green and bounteous earth,

which lie now loves; why he should shudder to trust his body to the

keeping of the breast that gives the rose. The teaching of Meredith's

writings is that our supreme concern should be dutifulness here and

now—fidelity to the obligations which arise from our relationshi'ps

to one another, charity and mutual helpfulness in our hinnan inter-

course. He would agree with John Hay that " finding a httlc chiid

and bringing him to his own" was better business for men or angels

than swiiiging censers before an altar or " loafing around the throne."

Especialh- he urges the responsibility of each generation to do its

best for the welfare and advancement of coming generations, saying

in his poems that to bleed for the you)ig generation is jiroof tliat we

have souls; aiid that the loudest cry of conscience in life is that we
" Ket']) (lie \-ouiig generations in hail.

And bc'UH'Hth tlicm no tumbled house";

and that tliis is the sacred duty which should spur the best that is

in us to do ifs very best to cleanse the world and set it in order and

make it a safe and wholesonie place to be born into and to fight th.e

light of life in with good hope of winning out into life eternal.

We are taking from Meredith's teachings and Dr. Moffatt's

exposition those things which suit us, leaving what we do not wish..

This novelist is no preacher, but some of his ideas on religion may
be acceptable and available for a preacher's use. Few m.en in mod-

ern times have thought more earnestly or written more intensely

upon immortality than F. W. H. Myers, who made the following

protest against the Jiotion of the disintegration of the indiA'idunl

human personality:

" O, dreadful thfiight! if all our .'irc^ and v.e

Arc but foundations of a race to be—
Stones which one thrusts in earth, and builds thereon

A white delight, a Parian Parthenon.

And thither, long liereaftcr, youth and maid
S-eck with [^Lid brows the alabaster shade,

And in procession's pomp together bent .

Still interchange their sweet words innocent

—

Not caring that those mighty columns rest

K-ach on the ruin of a hurruin breast,

That (o the shrine the victor's chariot roHs

Acro;^ the Rr.f^uj-^h of ten thousand 60uls."
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OUR HEROIC INHERITANCI^

Is heroism a thing allogether confined to the past, so far as

IVlethodist preachers are concerned? If specimens or instances of it

are wanted must ^ve look exelu^rively to the men of a former age?

We should be entirely unwilling to grant this. We are cojiviuced

that work is being done in very many places to-day, not merely on

the frontiers or in the foreign mission fields, but all about us, that

may rightly l>e called heroic, because of the qualities that are brought

into requisition 'oy it and are essential ro its prosecution. There are

genuine heroes in out-of-the-way nooks and corners of Methodisjii's

wide field, whose names do not get into the papers or even into tlie

reports at Conference, but who v.ill be recognized for what they are

v/hen the final record is made up. They are of the sort who, whh
Saint Paul, count it a very small thing to be e.-linuued by man's

judgment, nor are tiiey much gi\en to estimating themselves, but they

are well content to do with all their might the work that God ap-

points, fully trusting Iiiju that be can hold Ids own, and tb.al he will

hold tliem in the hollow of his hand. '"'In the teeth of clenched

antagonisms" tliey are entirely prej^ai'ed "^'to follow tip the worthiest

till they die." They are of the kind that Lowell has in mind wheji

he says, "And some innativc weakness there must be in him who

condescends to victory such as the present gives, and cannot wait,

safe in himself, as in a fate." They are willing to wait, feeling that

"one self-ap])roving hour whole years outweighs of stupid starers

and of loud huzzahs," and that "all service ranks tlie same v.ith God,

there is no last or first."' They are ''content in work to do tlip thing

tliey can, and not presume to fret because it's little'"; they would "be

asliamed to sit beneath those stars, impatient that they are nothing."

They do not ask to be "fed on sweets," but in the mid^t of hindering

conditions that shut them in like prison walls they fall back serenely

on the great fundamental facts and forces of the universe that are

surely fighting on their side. Heroes, then, v/e have in every Con-

ference or every section. We salute them, and cry. All hail I even

as the liosts above sojne day will salute and ci-y. But inasmuch as

they are still with us and their lives are largely hidden from obser-

vation, when we wish for some imptike toward the noblest deeds or

for some girding for endurance beyond the common, we cast about

in our minds for recorded examples of men having like passions and

vocations with ourselves, who under trying circumstances carried
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themselves riglil l)ravely. Aiul it is not liard to find siicli. We Meth-

odist ministers have a wonderful inheritance of this kind whose full

value v,'e do not, perhaps, completely understand. By denominational

descent wc are of the same blood with a race that did inarvelous

things, and their exploits cannot fail to a])peal to us in proportion

as we know them and are made of the same fiber. Wordsworth, in

his *'Song at the Feast of Brougham Castle," tells the story of one

Henry, Lord ClifTord, who after long banisliment, wherein he lived

obscure as a sheplierd, was restored to his ancestral estaies and honors

with high festivities and glad acclaim. The poet sings:

"Now p.LOther clay is come,

Fitler liopc, and nobler doom ;

He liath thrown a.side bis crook,

And hath buried deep }iis book ;

Armor rusting in his halls

On the blood of Cliflord calls :

—

'Quell the Scot,' exclaims the Lance—

-

Bear nie to the heart of France,

Is the ionsing of the Shield

—

Tell thy nam'-, thou trembllni!; Field
;

Field of deatli, -where'er thou be.

(Ji'oan lliou with our victory I"

Even so, in some measure, ihe viclorios of tlie past on many a

field, as they are written down in the annals of the ^Methodisi

preachers who flourished during the first century of Methodism on

this continent, furnish a powerful incentive to those who in the

present day bear the same appellation and shout the same battle cries.

It is both a duty and a privilege for us to l)o well informed con-

cerning those who have thus gone before us, that their example may
rightly speak to ih and the strain of heroism which in their case had

such illustrious manifestation, may be coiitinued without break in

our more favored day. Stevens's histories, of course, are classic in

this connection. But we have in mind just now another source of

inspiration, independent of Stevens to a large degree, coming down

to a later period and covcri]]g many naines not there enrolled. We
refer to Dr. William 1\. Sprague's Annals of the American Methodist

Pulpit, published souie forty years ago, and covering not only the

chief worthies of the Methodist Episcopal Church, but quite a num-

ber from the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the ^lethodist

Protestant Church. There are one hundred and eighty-one princijinl

sketches, with many other iuslances of minor mention. Assigned

to the Xcw York Conference are no less than twenty-three, with
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fourteen others pcrtaming to tlie territory of New York State; Balti-

more has twenty, Xew England sixteen, Phihidcljihia and Ohio

fifteen each, while the Soutliern country has thirty in all. It makes

very rich- reading. For though there is, of course, a general same-

ness, in tliat all were converted after certain spiritual exercises more

or less prolonged and violent, then went through, in mosi cases, the

prescribed routine familiar to Methodist Conferences, and in much
the same way, yet no tv\o are exactly alike, and very frequently tlie

variations are startling, the irregularities conspicuously notable. We
get, for example, an inkling of what often happened in tho>e early

times from a contribution by tlie TIev. G. C. ^M. liobcrts, of the

Baltimore Conference, concerning his father, George Koberts, also

of that Conference in the main, but laboring for six years, 1790 to

1?96, in Xew England, lie writes: ''1 have repeatedly heard ]ny

father say that the years witich he spent in New England were at

once the most pleasant and the most trying and laborious of his entire

itinerant life. During the whole of Uiat time he never received over

forty dollars jjer annum, including tlie dividends obtained from the

Conference. He once I'emarked to me that he learned to preach in

Xew England, tliat his cojigregations were always very largely

sprinkled with those wlio carried their Bibles with them. If he

quoted a passage in explanation or defense of any doctrine he taught,

they would publicly demand where the passage was to be found. If

perchance he happened to quote it incorrectly they would at once

tell him there was no such p;i<sage in the Bible. Xot unfrequently

women as well as men would ri<e U]i in the meeting, and declare the

position lie was endeavoring to cstal)lish to be inconsistent with some

portioji of God's Word. Th.is trait in the character of many of the

people rendered it necessary that he .-hould use great caution in

making his statements, that there might be no ground for calling

them in question. This also kept him always prepared to defend

hi}nself in the most amiable manner.- Xotwithstanding he was thus

compelled to figlit his way at every step, the people generally gave

him a respectful attention. Sometimes v.hen he was making an

appeal to parents, all the parents would rise from their seats and

stand until he had closed. And the same was true of ciiildren, when

they were especially addressed. These singular demonstration* were

an annoyance to him, but he rarely if ever suffered them to disturb

his equanimity." This matter of small remuneration finds many
illustrations, being, indeed, the usual thing. Samuel Parker, who
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labored on the frontier in the West and Southwest, would come to

Coijference after a ;\ear of great labor and saerifice with his traveling

expenses exceediiig his ineonie by nearl}- thirty dollars, and the Con-

ference doing its best could make up his allowance to only thirty-five

dollars. Another minister who traveled more than three thousand

miles on horseback received one year just one dollar and four cents

more than his expenses, and another year five dollars and thirty-

three cents. Freeborn Garrettson, during more than fifty years, re-

ceived no pecuniary recompense whatever for his arduous labors,

cheerfully exnending his whole pati'imony in sustaining liimself in

the work to which he was called. Daniel Smith, of the Xew York
Conference, vrho died in ]8.5"?, is said to have expended over and
above all that he received for his services fifteen hundred dollars.

The deep piety of these men had abundant witness borne to it

in many ways. ^Manifestly nothing but a consecration to Christ

much more than common could have carried them triumphantly

through the hardships they endured and given them tlie victories

tliey achieved. The son of Isaac Smith, of the South Carolina Con-

ference, testifies concerning his father as folloM's: "I never heard him
utter a complaining word under any of the many afflictions that he

was called to suffer. I have Avatched him when standing beside the

lifeless bodies of his children and have heard him exclaim, "^The

Lord gave, and the Lord liath taken away; blessed be the name of

the Lord.' I can truly say that I ]iever knew him indulge in an ex-

pression, or in any way manifest a feeling, unbecoming the char-

acter of a Christian. Tlis faith in God was unbounded, and his con-

versation was haljitually in heaven. I watched him in early boyhood.

as well as after I had reached maturity, and I can say in the fear of

God that he was the mo?t perfect model of Christian excellence that

I have ever seen." When he died there were found upon his knees

formations evidently occasioned by his having spent much time in a

kneeling posture. The Hon. Grant Goodrich, Judge of the Superior

Court of Illinois, writing of Peter Eublo Borein, who labored in Chi-

cago in its early years, says: '''My idea of him is summed up in this.

That I fear those who knew him were in danger of rendering to him

the worship that was due to their Saviour; and I believe that in the

great day when t1ic inscrutable providences of God shall bo developed,

this will appear to be the reason why he was taken away from earth, in

the morning of a life so promising. I never expect to see another

being on earth in whom the imae'c of Jesus Christ is so distinctly and
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pcrfeclly preseuted." It was under Borein's preaching that .Mrs.

Eliza Garrett, founder of the Biblieal Institute at Evanston, wa?
convo'tcd. The biographer of John \\'esley Cliilds, of the Virginia

Conference, tliinks ir a matter of reasonable doubt Nvhether he had
any sujjerior in modern times for extraordinary spirituality, deadncss

lo the world, and devotion to Christ. He could not tolerate the lea.st

approach to conformity to the world. Ender the full conviction that

his besetting sin v>-as pride, he strove lo mortify it by every possildo

means. Another friend speaks with the utmost admiration and

veneration of Mr. Childs's wonderful M'lf-denial, close application to

the Scriptures, eminently spiritual coiiversation, and untiring efforts

to build up the church of God, efforts so intense ajid rigorous that

they shortened his life. He seemed almost literally to pray without

ceasing; when he was at home, like the great Edwards, he always

had family pra^-ers at noon, as well as in the morning and evening;

and several hours of every day are said to have been spent in his closet.

Dr. Samuel Luckey wrote: '"'The secret of Bishop George's emi-

nence as a Christian minister lay chiefly in his deep and earnest piety.

Amid all liis cares and labors he never neglected his private devo-

tions. Wheii he was deprived of the privilege of the closet by the

restricted circumstances of the families with whom he sojourned he

would retire to some grove, and seek there a solitude where he might

commune with his God. He seemed fully aware that, without that

love to God and ma]i which can be kept alive only by constant watch-

fulness and prayer, all human efforts are but as sounding brass or

a tinkling cymbal."' Tlie testimony in regard to Bishop Asbury is

.substantially the same. He had certain hours of devotional retire-

ment, \\hich he obser\ed with scruj)uloiis fidelity at whatever house

he was. Unless absolutely ])ro}nbited he never left a house without

offering prayei'. Says Dr. Xathan B.angs: ''It was in prayer that

Ills greatest strength lay. whetlier in public or in private. Never

boisterous in manner, but solemn and devout, his prayers were com-

prehensive, ajjpropriate, and fervent, and sometimes exhibited a pe-

culiar unction that made it manifest to all that he was in truth in

audience with the Deity."'

The wonderfully haiipy deathbeds of very nuiny of these men
also bear out the assertion that they lived very near to God. They

met the last messenger, as a rule, witli the utmost oxultatinn. shouting

the high praises of the Lamb and seeing Ijright visions of heaven's

realities. The last intelligible sentence of Benjamin Abbott was,
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"Glory to God, 1 sop heaven sweetly opening )3efoie me/' Garretlson
|

died of .sirangury, a di:^case tntailiiig indescribable bodily agonv,
I

but there was no faltering of his confidence in his Eedeemer. In the J

midst of his suiferings he exclaimed: "I shall be purified as bv fire; |

1 shall be made ])erfeet thiongh sufferings. It is all riglit—not a
|

pain too much.'' Again he exclaimed, '*I feel the perfect love of God I

in my soul.'' ^\')lcn a friend inquired how he was he replied, ^'I feel '%

love and good will toward all mankind—I see a l)eauTy in all the I

works of God;" apparently ]iot regarding the inquiry about his health |

as worthy of being noticed. lie exclaimed, "Holy, holy, holy. Lord 4

God Almighty I Hallelujah, Hallelujah !" And then, clasping his
^

hands, and lifting his eyes toward heaven, he faintly vrhispered, i

"Glory, Glory!" and expired. A friend who was standing beside I

John Dickins just before his departure said to him, "My dear brother, \

do you not already see the tov.'crs of the Xew Jerusalem?" and he j

answered, "Yes, I do." The same friend asked him if they should

pray, and he expressed a desire that they should rather engage in

praise. In this he was engaged as long as he could articulate; and
|

the last v.'ords that fell from his lips were, "Glory, glory I come. Lord
|

Jesus!" The deathbed of Geors-e Eoberts, at Baltimore, in 1S3T, •^.

was marked by extreme physical suffering but by the most decided 5

spiritual triumph. For twenty-four hours prior to his death he had
]

a most violent convulsion recurring every ten minutes; and for |

twenty-four hours preceding the last day he experienced the same |

every half hour; but, strangely enough, these attacks seemed rather I

to increase than to diminish his intellectual vigor. During the in- 1

tervals he shouted aloud almost continuously the praises of redeeming i

grace; a circumstance which was the more remarkable from the fact ]

that he had iiever in any preceding part of his life been given to any
.]

exulting demonstrations. A night or two previous to his death his
;

son urged him to spare himself. He immediately replied, "Be quiet, i

my son? No, no. If I had the voice of an angel I would rouse the
\

inhabitants of Baltimore, f<ir the purpose of telling them of the joys ;

of redeeming love I Victorv ! Yictorv! Yictorv through the blood i

of the Lamb!'' The last words of John Collins were, "Happy,
\

happy, happy!" Of George Pickering, "Glory!" Just as Christo- i

pher Fr\'e wa^ p;issing into the dark valley, a friend at hi? bedside

inquired of him concerning his feelings and prospects; his reply was,

"My body is in torture, but my .soul is full of glory," and in a few

uiinutes his si)irit had fled. A friend of William Penn Chandler
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called to see him one Sunday moining on liis way to cluireh, and the

dying man inquired of liim the day of the week. On being told that

it was Snnday, "Sunday r" .<aid he, "Go, then, to tlie meeting and tell

them that I am dying, slioutiug the praises of God." And then

turning to his wife he said, "My dear ^lary, opun the windows, and

let me proclaim to the people in the street the goodness of God.''

His last two days seem to have been passed in an uninterrupted

ecstasy. His physician, who was a pious man, stated that he sj3oke

to him of the joys, the glories, the inhabitants of heaven as if he were

in the midst of them. Dr. Chandler told him that he felt that the

connection between his soul and body had already begun to di-solve;

and that there was a freedom, a fullness, a clearness in his mind's

operation that he had never before formed a concepdon of. "'In

fact," said he, "I know uot whether I a)n in the body or out of it.''

From this state of intense rapture he passed into a profound slumber,

which proved the immediate harbinger of death. As George Gary

drev," near to the closiiig scene, Avrites Jolni Dempster, amid intense

suffering borne not only with patience Ijut witli absolute triumph and

a mind which seemed to increase in vigor as his physical strength de-

cayed, he exclaimed, "Thanks to my Saviour, the hour of my release

is nearly come.'" On being asked how he now viewed the sacrifices

which he had made as a minister of Christ, he replied, "I have made

none—1 can only hide behind the cross." When a bright Sahbath

morning dawned—his last—he exclaimed, with an air of mingled

peace and triumph, "This would he a lovely morning on which to

pass away." And then, with his spirit glowing like the sun, and his

eye directed to the heavens, he cried out, "Christ does everything

right—grajully, grandly." Had one actually returned from the

abodes of glorified hunianity he could scarcely have exceeded this

dying saint in the interest and confidence with wliich he would speak

of the realities of the spirit land. And this assurance grew firmer

and more triumphant as life was gradually ebbing away, until the

scene closed and left his pale face illumined with a radiaiice that

came from beyond the veil. These are bmt a few specimens out of

the many which have been preserved in these chronicles. It is note-

worthy how many died nobly at their jiosis because they refused to

abandon their people when fearful epidemics swept in upon them.

John Dickins died in Philadelphia of yellow fever, in 1708, not

feeling at liberty to withdraw either himself or his family at a time

when the otBccs of a minister of the gospel were so urgently needed.

62
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Yellow fever carried off John Lane at A'ieksbiirg in 18ao, togedier

with two of \\\i^ family; also Vernon Kskridge at Portsmouth, Vir-

ginia, in ISoo; and Anthony DibbrcU at Norfolk in the same year.

Barnabn>^ ^^lacllenry in ]833 was removed by cholera at Springfield.

Kentucky, together with four of his family; and Greenbury 1^. Jones

succumbed to tlie same disease in Ohio in 18-1-i. Very many died

of consumption brought on by their exposure and hardships. Among
these was llezekiah Calvin Wooster, of the Xew York Conference,

who traversed the wilds of Canada with a spirit of the mosf heroic

devotion, having no shelter for weeks but the trees of the forest, a

man of mighty faith and prayer, passing away when only twenty-

seven. George Locke, of the Indiana Conference, never recovered

from the effects of the cold contracted from falling into the Wabash

liiver, when crossing it wliile gorged with ice in one of the severest

winters c^cr knov/n; he died of consumption at the age of thirty-

seven. Zenas Caldwell, of Maine, after much bleeding at the lungs.

passed triumphantly away at the ago of twenty-six. John Summer-
field was twenty-seven wlien he died. Richard Xolley died in the

woods of Louisiana, chilled and exhausted, at the age of thirty.

Learner Rlackman, a missionary in Tennessee, was drowned at the

age of thirty-four while crossing a river. The list might be very

greatly extended. No one unless of herculean frame could stand the

ordeals which in most cases the preachers of those days were expected

to undergo.

As a rule they entered the work very early. The youugesr

preacher ever received into the Conference was supposed to be George

Gary, who ^^'as only fifteen and a half when admitted by the New

England Conference into the traveling connection. The same Con-

ference received Enoch ]\Iudgc at the age of seventeen, and Joseph

Lybrand was admitted by the Philadelpliia Conference when only

eighteen. It was this same Lybrand who declined an appointment

to the Book Agency in New Y^ork, assigning as a reason his strong

desire to devote himself to the single work of preaching Christ.

Elijah TIedding was elected bishop contrary to his own strongly ex-

pressed wishes. Bishop Roberts in 1830, when he had been bishop

twenty years, '"deliljerately and in good faith," the account says,

"tendered his resignation to the General Conference, simply because

in his own estimation of himself his qualifications for the otTice.

small at best, were soon to be so diminished by the infirmities of a,::e

[he was then fifty-eight] that he could not be safely intrusted wini
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it. Xo member of thai large body, hoAvever, entertained tiie same
opinion of liini as he did of him.^elf ; and to liis great disappointment,

no one moved to accept liis ]-esiguation, and he bore his oilicial lionors

as a cross to the end of his life." With somewhat similar modesty

])aniel Ostrandcr, at the age of seventy-one, asked to have his name
jdaced on the superannuated list of tlio Xew York Conferenc-e. A
Conference committee waited upon him to inquire whetlier he ^sould

not consent to serve in the effective ranks one year longer; but he

declined. This man was elected a mejnber of every General Con-

ference from its establishment in 1808 down to 1840, the last one

before Iiis death, l-^sr forty-eight years liis seat in the Annual Con-

ference was never vacant, and for only three Sabbaths of that period

was he disabled for service by bodily indisposition.

If these men of our first century had great trials and toils, often

riding enormous circuits which required hundreds of miles of travel

to make a single round, and often treated with cruel indignity, they

also had great triumplis. Extensive revivals of religion were quite

conimon, and in many cases the accessions to the eliurch from such

seasons aggregated l)ctween three hundred and four hundred souls,

Jamps }iIacFerrin, of the Tennessee Conference, in two years' work

on a single circuit, added twelve hundred members to the church

;

in another two year? six hundred and seventy-three were added.

Xear the close of his life, reviewing his sixteen years in the ministry,

he writes: '"Since I joined tlic Conference, 1S?3, I hove preached two

thousand and eighty-eight times, baptised five hundred and sevent}'-

threc adults and eight hundred and tliirtecn infants; and have taken

into society three thousand nine hundred and sixty-five members.

]\ray the blessings of God rest upon them. Amen !'' With such

tro})hies for the Master these men might well count their loss a gain,

and sing high praises in the midst of the fires. Constrained by the

love of Christ tliey sought the wandering souls of men with single-

ness of purpose and with earnestness intense,

"With crie.';. rntreatics, tears, to save,

And suatch them from the gapi?ig grave."

The character of the preaching, in part at least, explains the

results. It dealt very lai'gely with awakening subjects. Sin was

rebuked with the utmost plainness, its exceeding sinfulness and

fearful puni>hmf'nt were ])ointGd out in unmistakable language; the

wrath of God ^^as denounced against unrighleousnc-s, and the con-
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sciences of the licarer.s were searched with sucli burning appeals thai

they were made lo tremble with the most frightful apprehension-:.

Heaven and hell, sin and damnatio]i, the greatness of the soul and

the value of its redemption—these v.erc the staple themes, handled

with such pu]]gency, such pathos and power, that sobs and groans

would be heard all over the large audiences of unconverted pooplf,

and the masses ^^ould be moved upon like the sea in a siorm. Thrill-

ing incidents would be rehitcd of personal opposition to God and tln'

fearful retributio]i that followed, burning words of warning would

be hurled in the midst, and the most appalling trutlis pressed lionic

upon the heart, unlil cries for mercy would be heard upon every side.

J. B. Wakeley, describing a sermon by Lewis Pease at the Hillside

Camp Meeting in 1S35, says: 'Tor more than two hours there v.as a

vast sea of upturned faces, gazing at him in breathless silence, as he

delivered one of the most aLrnning sermons I ever heard. It seemed

as if the preacher were actually standing between heaven and hell

with the songs of the redeemed and the wailing^ of the lost botli

vibrating on his car, and throwing his whole soul into an effort lo

secure the salvation of his heai'crs. The descriptions throughout

Avcre so unutterably terrific that it scenied as if every wicked man in

the assembly must have been horrorstm.ck." These are the men—one

cannot help reflecting as he reviews the two hundred sketches—who,

very largely, have made our countiy what it is. They were, at least,

a most important factor in shaping and controlling the destinies of

this nation. They were not thinking of that. They were, following

their convictions of duty as to preaching the gospel to lost men and

women. But, in saving these hundreds of thousands of settlers, and

tra]5sforming these early communities, they saved the land. They

knew not what they did. God knew, and v/e in some measure know.

They are deserving of highest honor both from church and state.

Yet how very small the number of people who now are aware that

they even existed ! Earthly renown, how exceedingly short-lived I

Here were men of largest mark in their day and generation, on wlioe

lips thousands would hang whenever it was known that tliey vrould

speak, men who had every token of exalted regard at the hands '••f

their fellov.-s, spoken of most culogi>tically, their celebrity and pojui-

larity far beyond tlie common, mighty in word and deed. In half a

century they are utterly forgotten, and their names awaken no echo

whatever. Daniel ^^lnith. already referred to, left behind him ni"i<'

than fifty volumes of Sunday seliool book>, "by which, thougli dead.
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says Bi?hop D. W. Clark, 'iio vill continue to ^^peak to generations

to come." But, ala.s, mo fear tlic pivsent generation knovs him not.

And still more eplierneral i.- the fame of many wlio left no written

record. Eminent and illustrious for shining qualities over a wide

region during a fe\r year.-, they have speedily passed i)ito an obscurity

which jnay well moderate our airdiitions or turn them into a safer

and worthier channel than that by which they are so often and so

perilously engaged.

Another reflection which such a ri.-\iew forces upoti ns is. What a

place heaven will l^e I To get together in one eomjiiiny even tbese

two hundred choice sjiirits v.-ould make a spot of unspeakable, in-

describable delights. To hear them tell of their victories and pour

out their raptures of love for Him in whose name they have won tlieir

liattles, to sit down with them for saoxd converse and join with them

in holy songs, lo tallc over the experietices of earth and the still

richer experiences of the land beyond the river, to look into their

glowing souls and ]);;rticipate in their feasts of love, would be in

itself ejiotigh to con.-iitute ]>ara(li^e. But these are only a handful

from a single deuomiriation, called home dui'ing a short half cen-

tury. "When we take all the ^Methodist preachers of all lands and

time and join to tht-m the preachers of all other churches and ages,

and then add to this matchless assembly the saints and missionaries

and martyrs, lay and clerical, old and young, that each century and

each country will seiul up—what a g^athering, what a gathering, it

will be I Can any words begin to do justice to the scene and the

association? Is it any woitder that when these dying heroes caught

a glimpse of what m'us lie fore them tb.ey sliouted "glory*' as long as

they could breathe? Shall mt l>e worthy to join this radiant host?

worthy to be reckoned in with the Ijrave troop of circuit riders who

made the forests ring witli tliuir hymns of lofty cheer and gained

such victories for Jesus Clirist ? What a heritage, as ^Methodist

preachers and Methodist laymen, we have I What predecessors laid

the broad foundation- <.>r our stately tenqde I JIom- loudly they bid

us be valiaiit and faiiijfnl I It i< wA rusting lance and shield that

call to us from stately halls, ]ior is it a 'Ticld of death" that sum-

mons our endeavor. r)Ut llie memories of the departed who have been

taken U]) into the larger life, after bi'iuging life eternal to many
littndrcds of thousands, charge us not lo grow weary or faint iji our

niiiid, nor let our zeal get cold, whatever the difilculties that may
essav to daunt us.
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TKS AHENA

SPIRITUAL INTERPRETATION

A itONTH had passed since I had worshiped with God's people in his

house, yet it seemed to me more than a year. Since that last service the

ocean had been crossed and 1 had become a peregrinatic fiend, burrowing

through the "Land of the Pilgrim Fathers," and penetrating far into the

European continent. Strange faces, unknown tongues, and alien customi-

had been my constant companions. Being alone and ignorant, I had faced

everything with my fighting clothes on. I had bartered with shopkeepers,

quarreled with cab drivers, bargained with guides, and jewed hotel keepers,

each time going on my way feeling That, after all, I had paid the price

which the uninitiated must always pay. But it v/as all over, thank God,

and a Sabbath morning bright v»)th sunshine and gladness found me tired

and home-sic]: in the city of philosophy, music, and classical learning. As

I wended my lonely way through the broad avenues and shady parks the

vrhole world seemed to he blooming with joy, gladness, and song. The
birds, already engaged in their morning worship, v,"ere warbling a grand

hallelujah chorus, praising in sweetest melody the Creator of u.s all. Then

I remembered that I too am a Christian and must needs kindle devotion's

altar and send up incense, spiritual, to my Maker.

Turning from those who were worshiping in Cod's out-of-doors, I

sought a humbler altar at which to kneel. A magnificent church. Saint

Peter's, whose steeple heeraod to penetrate tlie heavens, I passed, feeling too

ignoble to present my.self with those who worsliiped th^re. Turning iuio

a side street and passing under an arched alleyway, back through a court

filled with the first flowers of early s])ring, I entered a hall where the

little German Methodist congregation worship. At the door I was given a

warm handshake and a Methodist Hymnal, and was ushered to a seat near

the front of the room. I felt at home; I was at home! Quietness reigned.

The people came in, took their s^ats, leaned forward in silent prayer; the

minister walked slowly up the aisle and knelt behind the pulpit; all was

so calm and still. God v.as being worshiped in that place! The hymn
wa.s i)ronounced and heartily sung; the prayer was full of unction and

lifted my hungry, homesick soul to the very throne of grace. The Scrip-

ture lessons were read with earnest expression; then another hymn; and

as the minister announced his text the people stood to receive the message

of God. The sermon was powerful. "Jcsu Christu," his holy character,

was the theme; the deity of the Son the burden of the discourse. The

speaker stood behind the "impregnable Rock" and was an adept with the

sword of the Sjiirit. He turned often but readily and quickly to the

sacred page, reading the verse to prove the statement made.

In thirty minutes I forgot the heathen life I had led for the past four

Aveeks; I forgot my loneliness, my irritableuess, and felt myself again a
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child of God, owned by Jesus Christ, and an heir to all the riches of his

glory. What cared 1 then for the doubt of subtle philosophy, the magnify-

ing glass of higher criticisna, or the mockery of agnosticism? 1 am Christ's,

and he is God's. My soul was filled with joy, and I thanked God that in a

distant land I could worship him in a Methodist house, with Methodist

people.

Through all this service I could scarcely understand a word, and

with difficulty talked with the good pastor at the close, but what matter?

The Spirit is one, and interprets not words of tongue, but messages of

heart, administering not to the material but to the spiritual.

Leipzig. U. S. Gba-xx Peijkins,

WAS THOMAS JEFFERSON A "REAL CHRISTIAN"?

In the I\Iay-June number of the Revjkw General James F. Rusling

gives us some highly interesting items of information concerning the

"Jefferson Bible." We should all doubtless be happy to possess a copy of

this book as reproduced last year by order of Congress; another edition

of the work has appeared, howevez', being put out for the trade by in-

dependent publishers. A copy of this popular edition lies before me, and

I suppose is to be trusted as to contents, arrangement, etc.

An interesting and important question arises in connection with Jef-

ferson's claim that he was a "real Christian" or a "disciple of Jesus." INIr.

Jefferson bases his claim on the fact that he accepted the ethical principles

and precepts of Jesus; and General Rusling says we are to allow the claim,

though it is not according to the accepted meaning of Christian disciple-

ship. Now, it cannot be questioned that we live in a period of liberal

and sympathetic regard for those who do not in all things agree with us,

but it may even to-day be questioned whether any man i.s a real Christian,

a disciple of Jesus in any sense that places him at once in company with

Peter and John, when to him Jesus is merely a teacher of ethics. It is

desirable, of course, that people should see the sublime beauty of Christ's

recorded words, from an ethical standpoint, but is that all Jesus asked

men to do? Did that constitute the Christianity of the apostles, as it neces-

earily crystallized into form at Pentecost and afterward? And, what is

more Important, how can one accept the morals or ethlcii of Jesus vrithout

accepting all else he taught and stood for? He is a poor authority in

morals who constantly makes vain aud false claims for hlniself; not an

authority Mr. Jefferson or anyone else could follow with confidence. Nor
does the supposition of "monkish tradition" dispose of the residuum of

the New Testament or the gospel; that were indeed a cheap and easj' way
to settle a question so momentous.

In the confusion produced by the historical criticism of tlie gospels

8uch words as the following from Dean Church are stimulating and re-

asBurlng: "A so-called Christianity, Ignoring or playing with Christ's

resurrection, and using the Bible as a sort of Homer, may satisfy a class

of clever and cultivated persona. . . . But it is well In so sorlous a matter

not to confuse things. This new religion may borrow from Chnistianity
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as it may borrow from Plato, or from Buddhism, or Confucianism, or even
\

Islam. }3ut it is not Chrisiianity. ... A Christianity which tells us to \

think of Christ doing good, but to forget and put out of sight Christ risen 1

from the dead, is not trus to life. It is as delusive to the conscience and \

the soul as it is illogical to the reason." And these words from Dr. \
i

Robertson Nicoll (he speaks of the necessary attitude of the church to- ;

ward criticism) : "It asks, and is entitled to ask, the critic, Do >ou be- ,|

lieve in the Incarnation and Resurrection of Christ? ... If he replies in |

the negative, he has missed the way, and has put himself outside the I

church of Christ. If he refuses to answer, his silence has to be inter- |

preted." |
Was Thomas Jefferson, then, a real Chi-istiau"? How may v;e be per- a

mitted to say he was? James V/. Tx;p.>'eb.
|

Harbor Beach, Michigan. !?

A STUDY OF JOHN 2. 3, 4

Thf reply of our Saviour to the statement of his mother in the nar-

rative of the marriage in Cana of Galilee, "They have no wine," namely,

"Woman, what have I to do with thee? mine hour is not yet come," is

not infrequently criticised for its "harshness," this term being predicated

of two clcraeuts in the Saviour's answer. The first subject of criticism

is Jesus's use of the term "woman" in the connection named. The ques-

tion is raised. Why did Jesu.? not employ the endearing term "mother"?

To this question we reply that in New Testament times the tiile "woman"
was esteemed eminently respectful; it vras, indeed, expressive of the

highest dignity. And, for that matter, this is true in the social life of

to-day. No one, for example, would say of Florence Nightingale that she

was a splendid lady; a splendid woman would be a far higher compli-

ment. Be it remembered, Inoreover, that on the cross, "at the most

tender moment of his earthly life," Jesus addressed his mother in the

words, "Woman, behold thy son!"

The second criticism relates to the words, "What have 1 to do with

thee? mine hour is not yet come." The first clause in this sentence lit-

erally rendered reads, "What to me and to thee, woman?" T/ iiiol ^-'l

cot, yvvai. Similar expressions occur in Judges 11. 12; Mark 1. 24; and

elsewhere in the Bible. Further on the peculiar force of this rcnderin:;

will appear in connection with the further treatment of the subject in a

colloquial sense.

Concerning the second clause, "Mine hour is not yet come," the intima-

tion is conveyed that the time, Jesus's time, to perform the specifi<'

miracle of turning the water into wine had not yet arrived. True, we

C3.nnot imagine an intervening space of time of any great extent between

the occurrence of the dialogue and the act of converting the water into

wine; but that the point of action was not yet present when the reply

was given is evident. Colloquially rendered the incident would seem to

be entirely divested of its so-called harshness. Paraphrased, the dialog''-^

may be rendered thus: The mother of Jesus addressing him sotto voce
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I

suggests that "the wine is lacking." Jesus, iu a similar tone, replies:
|

"Never mind; let us not worry; in tlue time the wine will be provided." !

That Jesus's mother jterfectly understood the purport of the words "mine
j

hour is not yet come" is evident from her instruction to the servants. i

"Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it." Not infrequently statements con- 1

tained in familiar correspondence between friends are misinterpreted, ',

distorted, accepted as conveying entirely different meanings from those
j

intended to be conveyed by the writers, meanings that would never have
I

occurred to the readers of the epistles if the identical words had been !

heard instead of read. In oral communications the speaker supplies the

hearer with those important aids to interpretation, tone, inflection, and
gesture, whereas in written communications these are left to the imag-

ination of the reader. Stepuhx V. R. Ford.

New York City.

THAT OMINOUS SHORTAGE

As in our Lord's times, it seems there is a shortage these days in

the percentage of young people offering for ministerial and missionary

work. A vital matter this, and much concern seems to be felt about it.

Some of the comment I have noted is vital and well worth attention.

Some of it appears to have a vague grasp of the real situation, much is

merely alarmist in character, and no little proportion suggests super-

ficial methods of cure. Doubtless there is siuHcipnt cause for alarm in

this shortage, as also in the apparent lack of conversions from the world
to Christian living. Doubtless the remedies suggested v\-ould relieve the

situation if the root of the difficulty could be reached by them. But the

disorder lies deeper than the reach of any proposed cure I have seen.

The real cause for alarm is not so much the fact of vacant pulpits as a
certain condition back of it all. In the last analysis, the difficulty lies in

the present condition of religious thought in this country. Dame Nature,
we are told, protects the race by limiting fecundity whenever mankind
becomes physically and morally incapable of properly caring for its off-

spring. I conceive some similar protection to be in force in this matter
under consideration. We deal with the effect of a cause which is not far

to seek. Men are not shrinking from the minister's life because it offers

poor remuneration for difficult: and distracting labor. Or, if any arc held

back on this account, the Ciiristian world is the better off for their

choice of an easier job with better pay. We wrestle, also, with a cognate

problem: how to keep up the percentage of increase in church member-
ship to the grade of former timos. Suggested solutions to this problem
arc not always calculated to afford more than temporary relief. A few
years ago the illogical and incongruous motto was suggested for the

Methodist Episcopal Church, and to a considerable extent it was adopted

as a sort of "stint" for our effort during the closing years of last century,

"Two millions of souls for the Master." As if anything less than "The
w^orld for cur Lord" would meet the requirements of the great commis-
sion. And now, quite recently, wc have gone about to organize a com-
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mission to conserve and forward the interests of evangelism in the

church. As if the ministry has any business with anything at all but

evangelistic work in one way or another, and as if artificial stimuli of

this sort can be relied upon to restore the fecundity of the church. Let

us have deeper, truer diagnosis of this twofold difficuliy. Let us see if

the lack of converts for which Ave all do mourn and the shortage in

ministerial candidates are not together due to the same infertile condi-

tions. What should we do with an increase in our present church mem-
bership equal, let us say, to ten per cent of our present numbers? The
question of loyalty to church rules and ideals seems not to have been

settled for those who are in by the sort of conversion by vv-hich they v/ere

introduced. Conversion might not do any more for this possible increase

referred lo. And what should we do in the case of a proportionate

increase in candidates for the ministry? What should we set them
a-doing? what should they preach? should they be preachers at all, or

only mere directors of affairs, as seems to many to be the new version of

the minister's business?

The fact is, we are out of health in two vital particulars. One is in

regard to the right partition of duties in the church. We have gone

part way in giving rulership to the laity, a thing which seems to be in

keeping with the general drift, but not all the way. It seems harmonious

with the spirit of our religion that if a man does things well he should

be a layman, if ho prcadi well he should be a clergj'jnan. But we are

not quite clear whether the incumbent of a parish shall be "The Angel of

the Church in
—

" or the "iMini.sler" in charge of the syptigoguf. In largo

mcasuro, the demand for effective pastoral supervision partakes of the

nature of solicitude about business management. Shall we desire an

increase in candidates for the ministry under this regime? Should we
not rather emancipate the ministry, set it apart to its one sole business,

put the emphasis where it belongs, .set men to serving tables who are fit

for it. even if two sorts of ordained men should be the result?

The other vital matter is the matter of our faith. Who can tell just

what we believe? Who can state definitely the faith of Methodism, or of

any other "ism" for that matter? American religious thought is chaotic.

Perhaps religious thought elsewhere is equally lacking in dominant char-

acteristics. Be pleased to note the outcome of it. Whereas there is little

doubt anywhere about what is right along humanitarian lines, and our

gifts for missions increase, and we lay hopefully the foundations of

schools and asylums with a strong sense of being in the divine order,

when we come to matters of faith, the reasons for preaching at all, what
will happen to the world and to mc if I preach not, we question. What
wonder the percentage of men offering for this holy calling is utterly

inadequate? These two vital matters indicated intrench themselves in

our cjiurch blood. There is the difficulty. Men will never preach, and

it is fervently hoped they will not, till they have, in common, somewhat,

with the church, a deep sense of the Master's claim upon them. And so

will uot our altars be filled with seekers after the way of faith while wc
are in doubt what that faith is. The writer is convinced a revival i.s a
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natural result of conditions; ergo, what ^s•e need to do is to seek those 1

couditions. We are more short on convictions than converts. That a '

candidate for the ministry is a direct product of the religious opinions
j

of the church as well as his own strong sense of personal duty; ergo, I

what we need is some settled notion of the truth and a sense of the need
j

of the world for the preaching of it. Meanwhile, let it be kept in mind
[

that developments cannot be forced. Anxiety will not add cubits to one's |

stature nor numbers to church membership nor candidate-students to
j

theological seminaries. Anxious we cannot help but be, but personal
]

spiritual health should be our aim, as individual effort in the right
|

direction will be the utmost any of us can bring to the settling of the

matter. J. A. Long.

Wheatrids;e (Edge water), Colorado.

JOHiN PAUL JOXroS

Students of American naval histoiy are so familiar with John Paul

Jones In the character of a warrior or 'sea wolf," that a description of

him as the genial friend enjoying the quiet hospitality of a New Eugl&nd
family puts him before the reader in a new light. Yet it is this phase

of his character that Is best known in Portsmouth. Maine, where ho

gathered men for his crew while getting the Ranger ready for sea. In

the old town of Berwick, now Icnown as South Berwick, which is not far

from Portsmouth, tales of tho kindly nature of "Paul Jones" are among
the cherished traditions handed down among the old families, and related

to the children during the long winter evenings. It was in this manner
and from the descriptions given to members of her family by a sailor

from Paul Jones's own crew that Miss Sarah Orne Jewett gleaned hei

knowledge of the character and personal appearance of the great naval

hero, who, in The Tory Lover, lives again as the faithful friend and

treads the deck of the Ranger as the loyal patriot. It is a pleasing p-^n

picture, and the admirers of Paul Jones contend that il portrays hiiu

as he was. E. H. F.\irm.\.n.

New York City,

"THE UNDISCOVERED BROTHER" AGAIN

In an aiticle in the March-April Mkthodist Review I read of the

"Undiscovered Brother," and felt very much interested in what the

author said. But William Clark, the author, of Red Blulf, California,

while he gives some hints, has not hit on their heads the nails v,-hlch

are In the way of the advance of the "undiscovered brother," and while

"many a Uower" may be "born to blush unseen," yet if the blushing flower

could have fair chance, the bulb of the flower taken up and put into better

soil, it would not be "unseen" very long. But there are hindrances with

which and against which the "undiscovered brother" has to contend, and

tlie hindrances are 'noi found always in a "presiding elder" or in a

"bishop." I have known bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church from
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Bishop Waugh down to the last ones elc-cted, and presiding elders in the

Annual Conferences since I entered this work of the American Bible

Society and its auxiliaries nearly forty-seven years ago, and I have not

known a bishop or presiding elder stand iu the way of any preacher of

discovered or "undiscovered" ability. 1 think in the case of the young

brother whose name is given in the article referred to, if the writer had

been better posted on sucli case he would not have singled him out for

reflection on bishops or elders. There may be influences at -work against

a member of an Annual Conference by some of the perspiratory (sweat-

ing) ones who work against "undiscoveied" ones, such as the author of

the article calls "raanipvilaliouists"—writer—and then "aspirationists."

Well; 1 must say 1 never have known any man iu the ilethodist ministry

who was faithful in preaching Christ and who attended to all the

duties of a pastor who did not find his tiue place in any Annual Con-

ference. As to "aspiration," all should have this virtue, but the Lord

save any and every Methodist preacher from "manipulation" and "per-

spiration" or sweating i)roce.sses. If there is any undue and unchristian

work in ain- of our Conferences, it does not proceed from "bisliops" or

"presiding elders," but from men who have liad training in secular organi-

zations where pledges arc made to aid a "brother in distress"; so that

the hindrances ai-e to be found in the body of ministers themselves and

not among "bishops" or "elders." I was informed some yeai-s ago by one

who knew that he had been kept froin charges he would have had had

not the influences and tricks learned in secular organizations worked

against him in his Conference. So let us place the blame where it

belongs, and )iot where many disgruntled ones put it, on "bishops" and

"presiding elders," and instead of preaching "that labor overcometh even

the blindness and stupidity of presiding elders and bishops" (a most

serious charge to make), let us quote the apostle Paul instead of the

author of the article above referred to: "Now^ abideth Faith, Hope, and

Charity, but the greatest of these is Charity.'" John Thompson'.

Oakland, California.

CHRISTIAN MONOTHEISM-
Thk Jewish Church has always recognized as its mission tlie teaching

of a pure monotheism, a position whicli it still maintains as over against

Christianity, whose doctrine of a triune God it claims is a contradiction

of that teaching. Yet the great Founder of the Christian church thought

a monotheism more consistent and thoroughgoing than that presented by

the Judaism of his time.

The elaborate ceremonialism of Judaism proclaimed that in the domain

of ritualism God was supreme. But the very carefulness with which this

v.'as observed, when coupled with conduct along other lines, made it evi-

dent that Jehovah was not recognized as controlling the entire life of his

people. Certain acts and hours belonged truly to him, yet from other act'

and from other hours he was as truly shut out. Jesus sliov^cd that a real

belief in the oneness of God renders a cereiaonial religion impossible. U
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was no now doctrine which be taught, but he laid special omphasi.s upon a

teaching already known from the Old Testament Scriptures, although not
observed by the Jewish leaders, when he declared that God claims control

of man's entire being and enters into every detail of his life and conduct.

In the secret place of the private chaml)or, in the hidden recesses of the

human heart, the one only God, our Father, sees and knows and claims

allegiance. He will admit no rival even there. He alone is God, and his

law is the lav; of man's lieiug. This the more truly devout Jews recognized,

for the scribe himself, accordiug to Luke's account, in answer to the ques-

tion put to him by Jesus, epitomized the Jewish law in the comprehensive
command, "Thou Shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy miud, and with all thy strength."

Agaii!, Jesus showed a more consistent belief in the oneness of God when
he taught the providential care of the Father, not alone in all the details

of man's life, but in all nature as well. Here again he was teaching nothing

that would be denied by the Jews, but rather was emphasizing v.-hat they

had overlooked. The one hundred and fourth psalm and many other

passages in the Old Testament furnish proof of this. Since God is one,

and there is no other, it is he whose providential care is everywhere mani-

fested. 'Your Father feeds the birds, robes the lilies, clothes the grass of

the field. The very hairs of your head are all numbered. Every denial of

this universal providence is a practical denial of God's oneness and suggests

that there is a domain in which some other power holds control. The evil

in nature and in the world, although fully recognized by Jesus in its real

character, was not in his thought the work of a rival power. Nature
showed him the same portrait of God which he found in God's Fatherly

dealings with men. God is good to ail. He sends his rain upon the just

and the unjust. He does not resist evil, but waits with forbearing love and
patience. Good is stronger than evil and must finally prevail.

The healing activity of Jesus presents the same view. Disease was a

real evil in the world. It was not a mere idea. But it had no right to

remain. It was something to be overcome, and he felt in himself the

power to overcome it. Evil is not inevitable. The power of God is supreme,

and everywhere the man of faith conquers with him. How needful and

how strengthening, now and alv.ays, is the renewal of emphasis upon these

sublime teachings! So frequently and so easily we rule God out from this

and that department of our life and introduce into our Christianity a truly

heathen dualism! We ne^d to go bade to the teaching of Jesus in this, as

in so many other matters. To refuse to God the control over our most

hidden, inner life, as well as over every detail of our daily conduct, is to

deny his oneness, and to v/orship like heathen at the shrine of some rival

power. The belief in his Fatherly concern for the so-called little things of

life is not a belittling of Providence, as some assert. Rather, to deny to

him such an interest and to fail to trust him here is to assume the same
heathen attitude. Strong and confideut and optimistic a man becomes, vic-

torious over all life's varied ills, when he confides in this supronacy of the

one only God, and allies himself with this all-conquering power.

New Haven, Connecticut. Sara A. Emfp..sox.
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TKB XTINEilANTS' CLUB

UNITY IN THE USE OF OUR ORDER OF CHURCH SERVICE

Tun bishops of our clnirch have recently made an appeal which will

undoubtedly arrest the attention of our ministers everywhere. It is a
statement of the appropriateness of our order of church service, and also

a delicate suggestion that there is a want of uniformity in the use of the

service on the part of many of the ministers of our church. Notwith-

standing the excellence of the service and the fact that it has been ac-

cepted by the highest body in the church, a large number of our ministers

adhere to the idea that each church may have a service peculiar to itself.

In urging the im])ortance of uuiformity in its use the bishops outline the

order in a way which show.'; its adaptation for public worship. They say

that "to secure the widest adaptation, the more essential parts of worship

are made obligatory while the others are optional. The obligatory parts.

Praise, Prayei', Lessons from the Holy Scriptures, the Offering, and the

Sermon, have their place in all Protestant churches and are vital to a

service in v.-hich God is to be honored and through which the v.orshipers

are to be spiritually edified and instructed in the truth. These ouiigatory

parts v/ere deemed essential by the fathers of ^Methodism, and for genera-

tions formed the whole of their public worship. These parts as now ar-

ranged make the simple and beautiful service both helpful and impressive.

"It begins with the singing of a hymn, the people standing, and while

so engaged their attention will be least distracted by late comers. The
singing turns thought from the secular to the sacred and prepares the

worshipers to share in spirit in the public prayer. This should always

close with the Lord's Prayer, in which all should audibly join. By this

time the Scripture Lessons, distinctly and impressively read, will be heard

with a quickened interest. The Collection follows these lessons, and the

people are prepared to make their freewill offering an act of sincere wor-

ship. The second hymn sustains, and if spiritual will deepen, the devo-

tional feeling, so that when the preacher begins his sermon the congrega-

tion, both in mind and heart, is in a receptive frame. The essentials of

divine service—Praise, Prayer, Scripture Lessons, Freewill Oftoring, and

the Exposition of the "Word—can have no more effective argument than

is given in our obligatory order of Public Worship.

"The optional jjortions are greatly prized wherever used, and they

add all the enrichment that is either desirable or can be helpful in a

Methodist service. There is no proper place in public worship for aught

that is not honoring to Him who must be worshiped in rspirit and in truth.

The Interest of the congregation is to be enlisted, but no part of the

service .«;hould be planned .«;oleiy to enlist this interest. Even the organ

voluntary can, and should, suggf-st that the presence of God is In the placfi

of worship. The anthem should be pleasing to the people, but it al.^o

should mpkc them conscious of its religious and uplifting power."
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It thus appears that each part introduces the part which follows, an.!

when carried out produces an irupressiou of a completed service such as

meets at once the desire for worship and the desire for order.

The necessity for harmony is apparent on the surface. It is quite

desirable that when a visitor who is a Methodist enters a Methodist church

he should recognize at once in the order of service that he is in a place of

worship of his own deuomiuaiiou. When there is a variance from the

usual order it produces a sense of disquiet to know that so many forms of

worship are carried on under the same religious auspices. When one

enters an Episcopal church there is no difficulty whatever in recogni7.ing

at once that he i.s in a church of that denomination, and if he is at all

familiar with the service he knows what to expect. The same is not true

of most of our Protestant churches. So far as the writer is aware Ihci'e

is much diversity in all Protestant denominations save, perhaps, the

Lutheran and the Episcopalian. In many cases individual churches, or

their pastors, are in the habit of making a service of their own, so that a

casual worshiper is confronted with something strange or peculiar that

arrests his attention and is calculated to divert his interest from the

service itself. This lack of uniformity causes a difficulty on the part of

the minister who conducts the service when he passes from one church to

another. In these days ministers of the gospel so frequently interchange

that one is often called upon to conduct a service in the church of another

denomination. In going from church to church he often finds in each

place a different order of service, and sometimes it is quite embarrassing

to follow a complicated service with which he is unfamiliar. The writer

of this at one time found himself exceedingly perplexed because of the

lack of clearness in the order of service, and the many parts of which it

was composed. Religious services should have an air of quietness, de-

votion, and order, and this can only come when the attention is not dis-

tracted from the matter that has brought the assembly together, namely,

the worship of God.

When one conducts service in the church of another denomination it is

to be expected that he will find differences, but these ought not to be looked

for in the service of his own church. Whenever one enters a Methodist

church he should feel that he could go forward with the service in the

same manner everywhere. This is certainly helpful to the minister and

comforting to the people. It is not the purpose of this paper to add any-

thing to the forceful and beautiful statement of the bishops. There is a

growing ritualistic tendency, it seems to the writer, aijparent in all the

churches. An informal service, without any regular order, is not iu har-

mony with present modes of thinking or with present usage, and, on the

other hand, an excessive ritual is objectionable to many good people. Our

church has made an order which is happy in the fact that it is not ex-

cessive. It is not too meager, on the one hand, and not too extended, so

that those who employ it can feel that they have a service which meets

their wants, neither too complex nor too informal. It is the purpose of

this paper to call the aitention of our young ministers to the importance

of this utterance of the bishops and to the desirability of a uniform serv-
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Ice in all the churches of our denomination in the world, so that the

traveler visiting the ends of the earth may everywhere fi:id himself at

home in the service of the house of God.

Various methods are suggested for ])romoting the unity of Christen-

dom. The value of an order of service which shall be uniform tliroughout

our denomination has already been considered, but this uniformity of

.service has a wider application than in the same denomination. Every-

one who is in the habit of preaching in the churches of different de-

nominations has been impressed with the great variety of forms which
are employed. It is too much to expect that a uniform order of service

Khould be established for all denominations of Christians. There are some
who object to any regular order, and desire large liberty on the part of

the individual congregation. There are others who would have a fuller

service, after the oi'der of the Episcopal Church. The church service,

however, to which reference has already been made seems to be adapted

to all churche.s which hold to the Methodist system.

Progress has already been made by the adoption of the same order of

service by the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, and also the adoption of the same Hymnal by these two
great branches of Methodism. The fundamental aim of all people who
bear the name of Methodist is the same as that of the early Mcthodi-sts,

namely, to spread scriptural holiness over all lands. No difllculty could

arise because such uniformity of church service would interfere with

the objects for which the different bodies originated, nor could it in any

way interfere with their general work. There is so much that is optional

in the order of service that wliile its use would promote uniformity, it

would still leave room for diversity such as would answer the needs of

each branch of the church.

It will be a pleasant thing for visitors from the North and South in

the coming years to join in the services of these two denominations which
have alreadj' been mentioned, and find the same order of service, and

open the same hymn book. There will be certainly a home feeling which

has not hitherto existed. Such a common service would tend to a feeling

of homogeneity which does not exist at the present time. It would also

tend to make tlie members of each body feel that, while they are differing

on some points which to each seems important, their differences have not

estranged them from the common brotherhood, and that they realize that

all these branches spring from the common stock and have a common aim.

The tendency of the age is toward the unity of Christendom, and

especially toward the unity of those great bodies that have similar forms

of faith. Th-re is a tendency to Presbyterian unity, and the movement
in that direction is proceeding rapidly. There is a tendency to ]Meth-

odist unity. The Ecumenical Conferences that have met have expressed

uniformly their desire for such unification of effort, if not of external

form. In no way, it would seem, can this be promoted more readily and

with less friction than by adopting the same order of service and, if pos-

sible, the same Hymnal.

It would be not only interesting, but pleasant, and a stronger bond
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of the unity of the church, if the INlethodism not only of the United States,

but of foreign countries, could have such a uniform order of service. The
fact that the Episcopal Church in the United States and the Church of

England wherever found have a uniform service is not only helpful

to the sense of unity which binds the church together, but also con-

tributes to the sense of devotion by which all worshipers feel that they

are in harmony with the whole body of Christ of vrhich they form a
part. This uniformity of service and of Hymnal we believe to be a not

unimportant contribution to the unity not only of Methodism, but of the

whole church of Christ.

THE MELCHIZEDEK TRIESTHOOD (Contixuko)

The tv/enty-fifth verse of this seventh chapter of Hebrews affords a

fitting climax to the argument: "Wherefore he is able also to save them
to the uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to

make intercession for them." The phrase here translated "to the utter-

most," tif TO 7rarTf?.ff occurs in the New Testament only here and in Luke
13. 11. It has been confounded with another phrase, tlf to 6n/cKf:5 (Heb. 7.

3; 10, 1), continually. The latter means continual, perpetual, while

the phrase in the text means completely, to the uttermost. This meaning-

is clearly in the line of the argument. The failure of tlie old dispensation

to bring men to perfection made necessary the new dispensation of which

Christ was the High Priest and Sacrifice. It affirms that he is able to save

entirely. The word means to save in all respects. It is all-inclusive. It

includes salvation from sin. It includes also the saving of the life, the

character, the saving of everything about one that makes the perfect man.

This possibility is so grand that one is almost amazed at it, and yet it is

the heritage which has come to us in the gospel of Christ. The power of

Christ to save completely is the keynote of New Testament thought. Any-

thing less than this would involve a dispensation that was imperfect. We
must conceive of our heavenly Father as not only wishing the best for his

human children, but as making possible the best. By the one offering "he

hath perfected forever them that are sanctified." Here we see the con-

summation of the gospel work in the production of men and women who
fihall reflect in their lives the perfect life of the Master, and live accord-

ing to the will of God.

There is another rendering that has sometimes been given to the

phrase "to the uttermost," namely, that Christ is able to save continually,

perpetually. This is also true, but it is implied in the present tense em-

ployed in the verb "to save" ratlier than in the phrase which is rendered

in the Authorized Version "to the uttermost." The present tense means,

he is able to keep saving; he saves us every day, under all circumstances.

It is an ever-present act. He saves not only completely, but he saves all

the time. This fact is assured in the text by the last clause, "seeing that

he ever liveth to make intercession for us." A Christ ever living and ever

interceding is a jiledge that the promise of the perfection of humanity
shall be fulfilled.

53
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ARCHJE0L0C4Y AND BIBLICAL RESEARCH

THE MASAI AND ?Iir4HER CRITICISM

TiiK Masai, a tribe of black people iuhabitiug a porlion of German
East Africa, though having much in common with the surrounding negro

tribes, differ essentially from them, and in nothing more than in religion.

Formerly the Masai were classified as Nilotohamitie; there can be no
doubt, however, that they are of Semitic origin. They possess many traits

of the Arab tribes; though a shepherd race, expert in cattle-raising, they

are naturally bra\e and warlike. They have attracted the attention of

Europeans for the past fifty years, and have been described at some length

by both German and English writers. One of the latest works on this peo-

ple is by Captain Merker, of the colonial troops in German East Africa.

This officer having spent eight years in the Ma.?ai country, and having
made a special study of their institutions, was well qualified to discuss the

subject. The results of his invesiigations have been published in a mono-
graph entitled Die JIasai: Ethnographische Monographie eines Ostafri-

kauischen Semitenvolkes (Berlin, 1901).

The book, as might bo expected from the pen of a soldier, is v/ritten

in a straightforward, unbiased, scientific spirit, without what the Germans
term the tendenzios, or that one-sidedness of those having a theory to

maintain, l^ike most African tribes, the Masai too guard their religious

beliefs with zealous care. Thus we are not surprised to learn that "it was
only with infinite trouble they could be brought to talk at all upon the

subject" of religion with Captain I^Ierkcr. So well guarded are these re-

ligious tradiiions that they are known in their entirety only to the elect

few of the tribe. As their material wealth, so their religious traditions

descend through father to son from generation to generation. Their mode
of worship, if it can be so designated, is exceedingly patriarchal. There

are no priests, nor even the religious assembly. Prayer and worship are

almost altogether matters for the individual. The only exception to this

is a public meeting at long intervals at which some venerable patriarch

will deliver whai has been coifided to him by those still older than himself.

Captain l^Ierker's book has attracted the attention of several biblical

scholars in Europe. Dr. Emil Reich, an Austro-IIuugarian, the wielder of

a facile pen. has wclcnmed it with open arms as a work "which should

finally turn the higher critics out of the position in which they have been

so long comfortably intrenched." Two articles entitled "The Bankruptcy

of Higher Criticism" have been published by this able writer in recent

numbers of the Contemporary Review, both of which have been answered

by Canon Cheyne. Unless wo are greatly mistaken, the Austro-Huugarian

is more than a match for the Oxford savant. That our readers inay see

the close parallels bctv.'cen tlie Masai traditions and the earlier i)orlion5

of the Pentateuch, we can do no better than reproduce t)ie following:
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"It was when the world was void and chaotic that a great monster—

a

dragon—appeared on the scene and engaged in a bloody encounter with

God himself. So Ireely did tlie Ijlood—wliich turned into water—flow

from this dread monster upon the ai'id waste on which the battle v.'a.s

fought that the barren soil was at once transformed into a veritable para-

dise, the subsequent home of man. It v.-as after this encounter that God
created all things—^sun, moon, star.';, plants, and beasts, and, fmally, tv/o

human beings. The man was sent down from heaven and called Maitumbe;

the woman, who was named Naitergorob, spiang from the bosom of the

earth. God led them into Paradise, where they lived au untroubled ex-

istence. Of all the fruits of Paradise they might eat by God's permission;

but of one tree alone, the 01 oilai, they might not taste. God often came
down to visit them. One day, however, he was unable to find the man and

the woman; at last he discovered them crouching among the bushes.

Having been asked the meaning of his conduct, ilaitumbe replied that they

were ashamed becau.se they had eaten of the forbidden fruit. 'Naiteigorob

gave me the fruit,' he said, 'and persuaded me to partake of it after she

had eaten of it herself.' Naitergorob excused herself by saying, 'The three-

headed serpent came to me and said by tasting the fruit we should become

like unto thee, and almighty.' Then was Negai (God) wroth and banished

the first two human beings from Paradise, He then sent liUegen, the

morning star, to drive man out of Paradise and to keep watch thereover."

Here follows the story of the first murder, which is almost an exact

transcript of the biblical account of Cain and Abel. Then comes the

record of a great, flood, which, according to Masai tradition, was the re-

sult of universal human corruption. Tumbainot, the Masai Noah, a just-

and perfect man, his two wives, six sons, and a large number and variety

of animals were saved in a huge box which floated upon the waters.

Tumbainot, too, sends out a dove—no mention of a raven is made—to as-

certain the stage of the waters. At length the waters subside, when appear

four beautiful rainbows, a sure token tliat the wrath of God has been

spent and that he is now reconciled to the remnant of the human race,

thus miraculously delivered. Nor should we fail to call attention to the

great resemblance betwee,n the INlasai commandments and the Hebrew
Decalogue. So great is the similarity that one might be regarded as a free

version of the other. The Masai law, too, was delivered in a raging storm

from the summit of a high mountain.

The ?.rasai law opens as follows: "There is one God alone. He has

commissioned me [an angel] to speak to you. You have hitherto called

him Ernagan (the forgiver) and Ernagalan (the Almighty); but hence-

forth you shall call him Negai. You shall make no image of Negai. If

you keep his commandments you shall fare well; if not, then he will punish

you v,'ith famine and pestilence." There are other parallels equally strik-

ing, all going to prove that the Hebrew Decalogue and the Masai command-

ments had the same origin. Had Delitzsch or "Winckler or Cheyne dis-

covered these Masai traditions on Babylonian tablets they would have,

v.-ithout a moment's hesitation, declared that they had at la.st the original

of the Hebrew Ten Commandments.
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Whence these Masai traditions? Notwithstanding the manifest resem-

blance, there is not a scintilla of evidence that this peoijlc are in any way
indehted for them directly to the Hebrews, much less to the Babylonians;

nor yet did they derive them through Egyptian channels from Judea or

Babylon. And as they contain nothing distinctively Christian we cannot

for a moment tliink that they came to the Masai from early or late Chris-

tian missionaries. In view of these considerations it has been argued with

great force that the parallels between Masai, Hebrew, and Babylonian tra-

ditions shov,- conclusively that there was a time—away back in gray an-

tiquity—when the ancestors of these three peoples and perhaps those of

other tribes lived together in some portion of Arabia, where they all had
the .same creed and institutions. It was from this center that the fore-

fathers of the Babylonians proceeded northeastward, Abraham and the

Hebrews in the direction of the Mediterranean, while the Aiasai turned

southward and finally settled in what is now known as German East Africa.

If this hypothesis be correct some of the theories of the more radical school

of critics are sv/cpt away, or as Dr. Reich puts it, "It is just as possible

with purely philological arguments to deduce the Masai legends from
Hebrew stories as it is to deduce Hebrew legislation from Babylonian

myths." The fatal weakness of the literary-philological criticism is its

utter inability to show v.-ith scientific precision which is the parent and

"Which is the child. Where, we ask, is the satisfactory proof that Israel

derived its most ancient traditions from Babylonia? The same mode of

criticism in discussing the Aryan problem has located the home of the

original Aryans all the way from India to Scandinavia. This, too, proves

that the philological argument is anything but conclusive.

The discovery of the Masai traditions, coming upon the heels of the

Babel and Bible controversy and the arrogant deductions of Winckler re-

garding the Hebrews and their traditions, has given a severe shock to the

arbitrary conclusions of tlie literary-historical school of criticism which

had built so extensively upon a philological basis. The imagination played

too important a role in the biblical criticism of the past fifty years. Too
much importance was given -to the literary-philological and too little to

weightier considerations. Dr. Reich referring to this phase of the question

says: "The possession of certain legends does not prove much; a multitude

of nations inay have had legends similar to those of the Hebrews or to

those of the New Testament. What no nation other than the Hebrews
ever had were Moses, David, the Prophets, Jesus. . . . These personalities

are the distinctive feature of Hebrew history." The same writer insists

that it is impossible to understand the Hebrew Scriptures without giving

the utmost attention to the following four points: 1. The Hebrew nation;

2. The Hebrew state; 3. The great Hebrew personalities; and, 4. The

Hebrew Sacred Book, the Bible. Destructive critics have for the greater

part spent their energy upon analyzing and dissecting the Bible, while they

have paid little or no attention to the first three points above mentioned.

They have depended entirely too much upon the grammar and lexicon,

admittedly imperfect, and passed almost unnotiood the geographical ques-

tions involved, as well as the great personalities produced by extraor-
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diuary conditions. Not satisfied with scoffing at the orthodox view that

the Hebrews were a special people, God's elect, they have gone much
farther, and have attempted to resolve Abraham, Joseph, Moses, and many
others to lunar gods or astral myths. Canon Cheyne, in one of the articles

to which reference is made above, says, "I am myself one of those who
hold the historical existence of a personage called Closes to be unproved
and improbable." Now, tlie deliverance from Egypt, the exodus, with all

its attendant trials, presuppose the existence of a master mind, just as the

Christian church presupposes a person like Jesus Christ. 'J'he story oV
Israel from the exodus to the captivity requires great personalities, whether
Samuel, Elijah, David, Isaiah, or who not—persons who lead a paltry na-

tion throughout centuries of conllict and hostility into a glorious national

life. Nothing short of the keenest intellect and the greatest moral energy

could have made so small a nation, contending against Egyptiais, Hittites,

Assyrians, and Babylonians, the power it was for so many centuries.

This point cannot be too much emphasized, and Dr. Reich is quite

right in calling attention to the importance of what he terms border na-

tions, and especially to those inhabiting that narrov/ strip of land on the

coast from northern Pha?nicia to southern Judah, and extending inland to

the east some fifty or seventy miles. These petty nations in the paths of

the great woi-ld empires v.-ore at all times forced to be on the alert lest

they should be swallowed up by powers infinitely their superior numer-
ically. Does not the fact that they withstood these mighty empires prove

that they were a special jieople, intellectually, morally, and religiously

gifted far above the mighty nations around them? That they were made
strong by their position geographically none can doubt. Who has the

right to conclude that God did not place them here for a special purpose?

For do we not read that he has "determined their appointed seasons, and
the bounds of their habitation"? Whatever difference of opinion there may
be on this subject, it is a fact that the so-called border nations have played

a most important part in the history of the human race. "It is among
these small border nations that the great principles of state, art, literature,

and religion have been organized and have been given undying vitality."

He who appreciates this truth will find but little difficulty in understand-

ing why the Hebrews have contributed so largely to the religious civiliza-

tion of the human race. The Hebrews gave the v/orld the corner stone of

all religion, monotheism. It is agreed by almost all schools of Bible

critics that the Hebrews possessed this precious truth as early as the ninth

century B. C; we think several centuries earlier. Now, why should Israel

have grasped so important a truth so long before the rest of mankind

—

before Egypt or Babylon, for example? Such a faith is the result of a

fearful struggle for existence, liberty, and truth. IMonotheism sheds a flood

of light upon the struggles of the patriarchs, the afflictions of Egypt, the

trials of the desert, and centuries of Avarfare and toil for national existence.

The Hebrew sacred writings fully account for great personalities, like

Moses, David, Isaiah, and others; and these personalities, in view of the cir-

cumstauces related, refuse to be reduced to lunar gods and astral myths.
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FOREIGN OUTLOOK

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT

G. A. van dcu Eovgli. The attenipL to trace parallels between the

Buddhistic literature and that of primitive Christianity is coristautly re-

newed, but up to tills date without affording us any reason to suspect that

the writers of the gospels borrowed either consciously or unconsciously

from Buddhism. One of the latest attempts in this line is that of Van den

Bergh in a book entitled Indische invioedcn op onde Christelijke verhalen

(Indian Influence upon Gospel Stories). Van den Bergh is not altogether

sure that there v.-as actually such an influence exercised, but he thinks

that certain passages in the gospels give the interpreter difficulty until

he notices the parallel between them and the Indian stories, and then all

becomes clear; and this fact seems to him to lend great probability to the

hypothesis of such influence. One of the parallels is that betv>-een Simeon

and Asita. But, as our critic points out, nothing is more natural than

that Simeon, who had been looking for the Messiah, should greet him as

represented when he had reason to believe be had come. Besides, the aged

Buddliist, unlike Simeon, was full of sadness that he should not live to

hear the message the youthful Buddha v.ould bring. Like motives have

brought about similar actions under like circumstances in countless in-

stances. The idea of a borrowing from India is therefore uncalled for.

Again, Van den Bergh thinks that because the scene of Simeon's greeting

is laid in the tem])le there must have been Indian influence to suggest the

place. But in the Indian story the king's son is greeted in the king's

palace, v.hile Jesus is greeted in the temple. There is a contrast rather than

a resemblance. Van den Bergh tries to escape this by saying that to

Christian thought the scene could not be laid in a palace, and the best

su'ostitute therefor is the temple. But if the influence was as conscious as

this supposes it would have been better to transfer the scene, if not to a

palace, at least to some noble house. Another parallel is that both were

led by supernatural power to the scene of their act—the Buddhist flying

through air, Simeon coming into the temple "in the Spirit." The vast

difference between the two should be plain without being pointed out.

One is reported to have wrought a miracle of transportation; the other

acted, though under a divine impulse, naturally. Again, it is pointed to as

a parallel that both of those aged men lifted up the child. But anyone

who has ever seen an old man fondling a child has seen him perform that

act though he never heard of Buddhism. It appears to be a kind of natural

or instinctive act of affection. Another story in which parallels are found

is that of the temptation in the v.ilderness. where Jesus is .said to have

been with the wild bt-asts. But, as a matter of fact, Buddha is not .said

to have b^cn with the wild beasti;. It is related that a black steer, v.hicli

was a previous form of existence of the Buddha, by the magical power of

friendship gathered about him lions, tigers, and other wild animals. Tlu^
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BuddJia, when he reached human inrarnalion. had no such experience.

Besides, one story is related to show the power of a friendly spirit, the

other to emphasize the desolateness of the region of Christ's temptation.

As to the appearance of the devil in human form and holding converse with

men, it is so much like other earlier Jewish representations that the sup-

position of dependence upon India for the idea is wholly unnecessary.

There is nothing, then, in these two most important alleged parallels to

suggest the literary dependence of the Christian stories upon Indian liter-

ature, at least so far as our canonical gospels are concerned. When one

considers the mass of Buddhistic legends it is wonderful that there are

not more points at which parallels can, by diligent effort, be discovered.

Johannes KunTie. That the deity of Jesus Christ is not given up by

the critics of Germany, as so many in this country ignorantly affirm, is

made plain in the case of Professor Kunze. He is quite of the modern
school in his views of Scripture, and he has broken vrith many of the old

Lutheran doctrines, but he holds fast to the deity of Jesus. In his book,

Die ewige Gotthcit Jesu Christi (The Deity of Christ), published by
Dijrffiing & Fraukc, at Leipzig in 1904, he gives us a srong argument.

He raises the question, "Why do we ascribe deity to Jesus?" He rejects

the old-time proof from the Scriptures alone, afhrming that as long as the

religious conviction of the deity of Christ is deduced solely from the

biblical testimony of the Old and Nev; Testaments that conviction is too

dependent upon outv/ard evidence and lacks, therefore, the indestructible

basis necessary to faith. We can believe in Christ only because of Christ.

Having thus renounced the old orthodox method of proof, he turns his

attention to the Ritschlian doctrine. Ritschl's application to this subject

of his theory of value-judgments Kunze rejects as a mere attempt to es-

cape the real difficulty; for, as he well says, if one believes in the divinity

of Christ that belief results from the divinity itself as productive cause

and sufficient ground. Once more, he repudiates the method, which, though
it differs somev/hat from the Ritschlian, is so closely connected with it, of

regarding Christ as divine because of the effects of his operation upon us.

He says that the operations of Christ upon us are conditioned by what he

is and by what v/e accordingly hold him to be. The belief in the divinity

of Christ depends ujion what he makes himself to be, though, of course,

from what he is in such a way as that we can see that lie is -v,'hat he
claims to be. The question therefore is, first, concerning the claim of Christ,

and, second, concerning a reality in him which supports and confirms bis

claim, which reality, however, is first set in its true light by the claim.

In working out this claim, and the corresponding reality Kunze depends

not alone on the synoptic gospels, but also on the gospel of John. "The
highest sayings of Jesus concerning himself as the Son of God, as reported

in the fourth gospel, do not, except in the case of the utterances relative

to liis prei"xistence, go beyond those reported in the sjTioptics." Kunze
thinks that the divinity of Clirist thus proved is entirely consistent with
his jierfect humanity. Such a statement indicates that v,-e have an a priori
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concpption of the relation between divinity and humanity which we can

apply to such a personality ab Jesus. Kuuze disclaims any such conception

and declares that we know the divinity and humanity to bo united in

Jesus, because we have experienced it in him. The humanity does not

merely exist side by side with the divinity, but in the most intimate re-

lationship. This humanity is the resuli of his own divine act springing

fi'om his inlinite love. This coming in the flesh is in accordance with bis

own divine will. The preexistence of Christ and his miraculous birth are

not two parallel but contradictory and mutually exclusive theories in ex-

planation of the unique religious character of Jesus, but each demands
and conditions the other. The miracle of the birth of Jesus corresponds

to the miracle of his resurrection. Nothing but the divine souship of

Jesus as divinity qualifies and justifies the man Jesus to represent man
before God and to take upon his shoulders the load of human sin. The con-

clusion of all is that the recognition of the absolutene-ss of Christianity

depends upon the recognition of the eternal essential deity of Christ. It

is plain from, this whole discussion that in one form or another the great

majority of the theologians of Germany feel bound to recognize the

divinity of Christ, in a practical way, at least, even though noc in the same
way theoretically as Kuuze does. But it is also plain that whatever diffi-

culties v,'e may see in Kunze's theory it is superior to the less frank and
open way of those whom he opposes.

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE

Politisclie Ethik und Christentliuin (Christianity and the Ethics

of National Life.) By Ernst Troeltscli. Gottingen, Yandenhoeck k
Ruprecht, 1904. This little book, like so many of the smaller German
books, is an essay read, previously to it-s publication, to a miscellaneous

audience. The author distinguishes four types of application of ethical

ideas to the state in the present day: First, the ethics of liberal culture,

according to which the civil state is regarded solely as a means of ad-

vancing intellectual culture. Second, the ethics of nationalism, according

to which the eager sacrifice of the individual for the benefit and honor

of the Fatherland is recognized as an ethical-political duty. Third, the

ethics of the democratic principle which seeks to secure recognition in the

state for the idea of the ethical right of the human personality. And,

fourth, the ethics of the conservative principle which, on account of the

actual and historically developed differences among men, holds the relation

cf authority and subordination in state and society as indispensable.

Christianity is not by nature a social but a private ethical principle. In-

directly, however, Christianity has significance for associated life. This

is shown by its relations to the above-mentioned types of political ethics.

The principle of nationalism has, indeed, nothing whatever to do v/ith

Christian ethics. On the other hand, the idea of the civil state as the

servant of culture hangs closely together historically with the Christian

demand of the freedom of the church and of conscience from the state.

Christianity also has intimate connectiou with the ethical principles both
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of democracy and conservatism. IL is bound to the democratic principle

by its recognition of the absolute worth of the human personality; and
with the conservative principle by its thought of submission to God's

natural world-order. But both in the democratic and conservative systems

the Christian ideas are amalgamated with foreign elements. The idea of

the Christian personality according to which the equality of all persons

before God is religiously grounded is amalgamated in the democratic ideal

with an individualism which springs from ideas of natural right historic-

ally connected with Stoicism, and which construes the independence of the

Individual simply as an outflow of his natural constitution and a natural

equality of all individuals. The Christian idea of resignation to God's

natural world-order is amalgamated in conservatism with a tendency to

deify all ancient authority and to perpetuate existing conditions. But
though mixed with the foreign ideas Christian ethics can be extricated

from them. When that is done the following Christian principles emerge:

the service of the state in the interest of the ideal v/orld, the worth of the

human personality, and resignation to the natural and historical world-

order. These Christian ideas do not, indeed, exhaust the subject of social

ethics. The state still has its own ethical idea of nationalism, loyalty,

and national honor, which arises out of its very nature and not out of

Christianity. But this purely political ethics can be deepened and
enriched by means of the political principles involved in Christian ethics.

The author defines the central idea of Christianity as the simplification

and perfecting of the personality in love to God and in tho practice of a

divinely intended brotherly love. He then proceeds to deny that the

Christian contributions to political ethics flow out of this central idea.

But if this brotherly love be rightly understood it furnishes the basis for

a political state of an absolutely perfect land; and it is the only principle

which does furnish such a basis. In proportion as this truth is recognized,

not denied, will the state take on its final form.

Zur Dogjuatik, Sieben ALliamllungcu aus der ZcitscLrift ftir

Theologie uud Kirchc (Dogmatics. Seven Articles from the Journal for

Theology and Church). By Julius Kaftan. Tiibingen, J. C. B. Mohr, 1904.

While in one sense these articles do not constitute a unitary whole, they

are so related to each other and to tho general subject of theology as to

form a continuous treatise. Some portions of the book will be of general

interest. Kaftan finds the source and authority of the Chrkstian's knowl-

edge of God not in the inner experience of the individual Christian, but

In the external historical revelation. In this respect he can claim, as ho

proudly does, to be the representative of orthodoxy in a sense in which the

so-called Confe^sionalists of the nineteenth century are not; since they,

following the Romanticists and pietists, found the criterion of their eccle-

siastical faithfulness in the empliosis of the older dogmas. The certifica-

tion of the objectivity of the contents of our faith can bo secured alone in

faith and through faith which knov/s and seeks no other objective support

for the truth than the revelation of God to which it is related and out of
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whicli its coiitenls are developed. In using such language he makes the

break, on principle, with every form of iutellcctuali^sm. According to this

the way into the kingdom of higher truth is not that of intellectual re-

search, but through the activity of the ethical will, according to the gospel,

the reformation, and Kaut. This system of idealism Kaftan calls voluntar-

ism. Not only does Kaftan in this book oppose intellectualism in theology,

but also many other supposed sources of theological truth. For example,

the method represented by Frank, according to which the faith is held to

be deducibic from the contents of one's inner experience and the assurance

of faith, is repudiated by him as inherently self-contradictory and con-

trary to Found principles of reasoning, as capricious and impossible. In

the same way and for sinalar reasons he rejects the systems of Hermann,
Schlatter, and Cremer. The writer of these lines can agree v/ith Kaftan in

his condemnation of the methods of the intellectualists and of Frank, in

his use, or rather misuse, of experience; but it is difficult to see how the

Bible, or, as Kaftan puts it, revelation, can be made the sure source of

Christian doctrine without some reason outside of the Bible itself. And
if the relation of inner experience to that reason is ignored there seems to

be left only the capricious choice of the dogma that the Bible is the

source of religious truth. In other words, Kaftan seems to fall back on

unsupported dogma for his support. With regard to the Trinity the

author holds that it is an integral part of the doctrine of God, and not an

appendix. In other words, the doctrine of God includes the doctrine of the

Trinity. Equally positive is the relation to Christology, which is really

the doctrine of the deity of Christ. Concerning the first of these two im-

portant doctrines Kaftan holds with Luther in bis explanation of the

second article of the creed in his Larger Catechism, that it can only be

understood by an evangelical comprehension of the lifework and person

of Christ, and of the saving work of the Holy Spirit. As to the second.

Kaftan declares that to give up the deitj^ of Christ is to give up the

absolute and final character of Christianity. But when he makes this

doctrine dependent upon a knowledge of the ascended Lord it becomes

necessary at once to point out that our conception of the ascended Lord

can be correct only as v/e give it concrete content in accordance with the

portrait of Jesus in the gospels. In another respect Kaftan is quite satis-

factory. He refuses to consider, as is so customary in these days, Paul as

a dogmatician. It is high time that Paul be treated once more with

the consideration he deserves. It is utterly incredible that one who lived,

preached, and wrote so near the time of our Lord, and while the majority

of the personal disciples of Jesus were still living, should have misrep-

resented the gospel of Christ seriously without contradiction.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL

A Crisis in tlie Mission Work of the Moravians. The latest re-

port of I lie Moravian mi.'^sion work, that for 1903, shows that the income

was l.Sll.Spr; marks, nnd the expenditures 1,000,1SS marks. This shows

a deficit of considerable si:'.c; but together with the deficit carried over
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from Iho year 1902 the total is 223,3oS marks. But the worot feature is

that ever since 1S92 each year lias exhibited a deficit. Furllicnnore, as

far back as 1S79 the income ceased to be equal to the expenses, although.

from 1879 to 1SS9 the delicit wa.s made good by bequests over and above

the regular sources of income. Since 1S92 these bequests have either been

lacking or insufficient. Until 1902, however, the deficit was always made
good. Since then even this preventive of debt has failed. It is needless

to say that this state of things has given occasion to much criticism of

the management. It is equally needless to say that the bad management,
if there has been any, is due to the prosperity of the work in mission lands.

Seventh-Bay Adrcntists in the German Ariuy. That this body

of Christians is represented at all in Germany will surprise n any. But
they are there, and in no inconsiderable numbers. One of thcu- number
in the army recently fell under discipline because of his refusal to per-

form the ordinary service on Saturday, his holy day. His captain pointed

out that religious ground.^ did not excuse a soldier from obedience, accord-

ing to German law. At length he v.-as tried by a military court, which

imposed upon him the minimum penalty of forty-three days' imprison-

ment. He appealed, and undertook to prove that in various places the

Bible names Saturday as the holy day, and not Sunday. His appeal was

denied by the superior military court, but he was advised by them to apply

to the emperor for pardon. His pastor claimed that the young man had

acted without advice from him. Such cases are not infrequent.

Odium Thcologicuin from a New Qufti-ter. The possibility of a

reversal of the present order of things is seen in the following incident:

Herr Otto, of Gottingen, was proposed for a new professorship in the

University of Basel. Some time prior to this he had been called to a

professorship in the University of Breslau, but had been objected to on

the ground that he was too liberal. When proposed for Basel he was ob-

jected to on the ground that he was too conservative. It is the first in-

stance in v.'hich the progressives have ever pursued the tactics of the

conservatives, and it is to be hoped that it will be the last. Bigotry ought

to cease when the progressives join the majority.

A Sane Educational Provision. In Prussia a regulation is in force

relative to religious instruction in public schools which is certainly an

improvement on the ideas of many. Most people think that where reli-

gious instruction is given those who do not wish their children taught as

the teacher believes should be required to tak'e the responsibility of with-

drawing tlieir children. But this regulation requires those who belong

to a denomination other than that of tlie teacher to make formal request

if they wish their children instructed, and if no such request is properly

made the teach.er is obliged to exclude the children of such parents. The

advantage of such a policy is plain and might help to the solution of some

of our difTiculties here in America.
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GLIMPSES OP REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES

The Contemporary Review (London and New York) maintains its

interest and popularity. Noticing recently Miss Mary F. Sandars's Life

of Balzac, the Contemporary says: "In. studying his puzzling character

we can never be sure that we have the real Balzac; for he seemed so many
men in one and all of them abnormal." Balzac said of himself: "I have

the most singular character I know. I possess, shut up in my five feet

eight inches, all possible incoherences and contrasts. In short, nothing

astonishes me more than myself. I end by believing that I am only an

instrument played on by circumstances." But his life shows that he

played his own instrum.ent v.Mth dominant will, with tremendous force

and fire. Balzac was an instance of the slow and late development of

literary genius. His attempts at composition in youth and early manhood
were complete failures, as was also the case with Hazlitt. Both are

encouraging examples of "Try, try again." Balzac tried to write verse,

and failed. Then he tried to write novels, but his latent powers refused

to stir, and it was long before he succeeded in developing any indications

of his marvelous future literary achievements. He would have lived and

died unknov.n, an utter failure, though full of mighty unaroused gift.?,

but for the indomitable courage and dogged persistence with which he

toiled grimly on at his purpose. He trained himself to toil until his

power of continuous labor became prodigious. When in the full swing of

composition he would work fifteen hours a -day, and sometimes sit up all

night for a week at a time, as Edison is said to have done. Balzac is one

of many inspiring examples of "clear grit"—of what great things can be

done by a man who is determined by infinite labor to work out his pur-

pose or die at it. If the purpose is a worthy one, there is no manlier or

more glorious way to die. The inglorious tragedy of the world is the

enormous waste of great gifts and noble abilities slumbering in men who
never rouse them. "I am not gifted," says the lazy man; "it is not my
fault, but the favoritism of the Creator who distril)utes talents as it

pleases him." And in thousands of cases sheer indolence and want of

ambition simply let great talents sleep until they rot. There is reason

for saying bluntly that examples of this are numerous in the ministry.

"Stir up the gift that is in thee" is the text illustrated and enforced upon

us by Balzac and Hazlitt and a host of other men of will and industry who
tried, and tried, and tried again, and who never gave up, but lived and

died trying. Now, they did it for an earthly prize, but we for a heavenly.

Wherefore, br^loved, let us stir ourselves and provoke one another to good

hard work and see what will come of it. Let us wake up and buckle

down. Balzac died at fifly-one, when he was near to finishing his great-

est work, the ComOdic Huinaine. In the midst of his illness he calculated

that six months v,'cre needed for the completion of his task. Could the

doctor promise him that length of time? There was no answer to tliirf
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searching question, but a shake of the head from the pitying doctor. "Ah,

1 see quite well that you will not allow me six months. Well, at any
rate, you will at least give mo six weeks? Six weeks with fever is an

eternity. Hours are like days . . . and then the nights are not lost."

Again the doctor shook his head, and Balzac once more lowered his claims

for a vestige of life. "I have courage to submit," he said proudly; "but
six days, you will certainly give me that?" Balzac pleaded pathetically,

almost as though he thought his interlocutor could grant the boon of

longer life if he v/illed to do so. The doctor managed to tell his patient

that everything must be done to-day, because in all probability to-morrow
would not exist for him; and Balzac cried iu amazement, "I have then

only six hours!" fell back on bis pillows, and spoke no more. That was
a great death for a man to die, his whole heart in his work, bent on his

business, unwilling to quit, mentally all alive when the body was in dis-

solution, his spirit erect in the saddle, holding the reins and digging spurs

Into the sides of his intent. In such manful fashion this valiant rider,

galloping fast and breathing hard, went out of sight over the hill beyond

which lie the eternities. A brave and worthy spectacle, stimulative to all

such survivors as are capable of the moral thrill. The same Issue of

the Contemporary coutains an interesting paper by W. H. Griffin on "Early

Friends of Robert Browning." Among these early friends are Joseph

Arnould, Alfred EHDmett, Henry F.Chorley, William Young, and Christopher

Dowson, all men of racy quality, generous nature, and brilliant parts.

Browning described Arnould as "An Oxford Prize Poet, which is good, but

also what is even better, a noble, admirable, dear, good fellow," His

poetic talents were not mean, but his high conception of what poetry

should be made him resolve not to run the risk of "adding another to the

metrical prosors of the day." He gave himself to the study and practice

of the law with that tenacity of purpose which had won his university

victories. Ten years out of college, to the inquiry of- a classmate, "What's

old Arnould doing among his musty books?" he replies: "Breakfast at eight,

law office at nine, there among codes and text writers and reports till six,

then dine, back again In law office in evening at eight, home by eleven,

bed by twelve. That's it without a particle of falsehood or exaggeration

—twelve hours a day bard drudgery. . . . Briefs don't come in nearly

fast enough yet to occupy a decent portion of my time, so by way of

employing my time I am scraping together a small tractate on the Law
of Marine Insurance. When it is finished I shall cease to be merely the im-

known, insignificant Arnould, and become 'Arnould on Marine Insurance."

The "small tractate" grew on his industrious hands into two volumes of

over seven hundred pages each, which were welcomed by capable judges,

when published in 1S4S, as "one of the best law books in the language,"

taking rank as an authority in Germany and America as well as in

England. On finishing it, in 1847, Arnould wrote to a friend: "At last my
Treatise is going to press. I hope it may get me business. It certainly

has made me lean and sallow and somewhat gray." (He was a little past

thirty.) When its merits became known, it also made him Bxr Joseph

Arnould. His friendship for Robert Browning speaks lu numerous letters.
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To Domett he v. rote: "Nothing can exceed Browning's kindness. He is

indeed a true friend. He has an energy of kindness v.'hich never slumbers.

He is a noble fellow—his life so ]iure, so vigorous, so simple, so laborious,

so loftily enthusiastic. It is impossible to know and not to love him."

We are told that Browning never breathed the atmosphere of adulation

among his friends. They were outspoken in their criticism, but he seemed
really grateful for it, even when it was severe; saying, "Now, this is

what one wants; how few there are who will give you this." Henry
Chorley always took a pardonable pride in having perceived Brov.ming's

power from the first. In 1S33, when he first read "Pauline," be at once

recognized, as he said, "the print of a man's foot in the sand." Also, when
Elizabeth Barrett's "Romauut of Margret" appeared, he spoke of it as an

"appearance of a strange, seizing, and original genius." Robert Browning
had a vexatious experience with Macready about "A Blot in the

'Scutcheon," and also with Charles Kean about "Colombe's Birthday";

and in his disgust at their delays and promise-breaking, he wrote to

Dowson, "The poorest m.an of letters I ever knew is of far higher talent

and principle than the best actor I ever expect to know." The following

is Arnould's account in a graphic letter of the events which led to Brown-

ing's disappearance from England: "I think the last piece of news I toKl

you of was Browning's marriage to Miss Barrett, which I had then just

heard of; she is, you know, or else I told you or ought to have told you,

our present greatest living English poetess. She had been for some years

au invalid leading a very secluded life in a sick room in the household

of one of those tyrannical, arbitrary, puritanical rascals who go sleekly

about the vrorld, canting Calvinism abroad, and acting despotism at home.

Under the iron rigor of this man's domestic rule she, feeble and invalided,

had grown up to eight and thirty years of age in the most absolute and

enforced seclusion from society, cultivating her mind to a wonderful

amount of accomplishment, instructing herself in all languages, reading

Chrysostom in the original Greek, and publishing the best metrical trans-

lation that has yet appeared of the Prometheus Bound; having also

found time to vs'rito three volumes of poetry, the last of which raised her

name to a place second only to that of Browning and Tennyson among
all those who are not repelled by eccentricities of external form from

penetrating into the soul and quintessential spirit of poetry that quiclcens

the mold into which the poet has cast it. Well, this lady, so gifted, so

secluded, so tyrannized over, fell in love with Browning" in the spirit, even

before she saw him in the flesh—in plain English, loved the writer l>ofore

she knew the man. Imagine, you who knew him. the effect which hi.=i

graceful bearing, high demeanor, and noble speech must have had on

such a mind when she first saw the man of her visions in the twilight of

her darkened room. She was at once in love as a poet soul can only be.

and Browning, as by contagion or electricity, v.'as no less from the fir^^t

interview wholly in love with her. This was now some two years back;

from that time his visits to her have been constant. He, of course, wisluHl

to ask her of tbe father openly. 'If you do,' was her terrified answer, 'he

would certainly throw mo out of tho window, or lock me up for liie In a
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darkened room.' There was one thing; only to be done, and that Browning
did, married her without the fatlicr's knowledge, and immediately left

England with her for Italy, wliere they are now living at Pi.sa in as

supreme a state of happiness as you can fancy two t^uch people in such a

place. The old rascal father, of course, tore his beard, foamed at the

mouth, and performed all other feats of impotent rage; luckily his wrath
is absolutely idle, for she has a small independence of some £350 per

annum, on which they will, of course, live prosperously. Browning is a

glorious fellow, O! I forgot to say that the soi-disav.te invalid of seven

years, once emancipated from the paternal despotism, has had a wondrous
revival, or rather a complete metamorphosis, walks, rides, eats, and drinks

like a young and healthy woman; in fact, is a healthy woman, a little

too old for Browning; but, then, one word covers all—they are in love,

and love lends youth to everything." Sir Joseph Arnould graced the

judicial bench, and was eminent in India as a judge. During his ten years

at Bombay there v/ere only three appeals from his judgments, and in all

three cases of appeal his decisions were upheld. The natives honored his

birthday by presenting one another v.'ith sweetmeats. One of his judg-

ments gave great satisfaction to the party of reform in one of the more
Important Hindu sects, cleared the moral atmosphere, and elevated the

level of the law. The following was part of his decision, after a trial of

twenty-six days in the case of the IMahardj, delivered April 21, 1S62: "It

is not a question of theology which has been before us. It is a question

in morality. The principle for which the defendant and his witnesses

have been contending is simply this: that Vvliat is morally xvrong cannot

^e theologically right; that when practices which sap the very foundations

of morality, which involve a violation of the eternal and immutable laws

of right, are established in the name and under the sanction of religion,

such practices ought, for the common welfare and in the interests of

humanity itself, to be publicly exposed and denounced." The people of

Bombay circulated this jiassage from Arnould's decision on a leaflet printed

in letters of gold.

TnK London Quarterly Review for July contained a riclily varied list

of strong articles, none of them more brilliant, scholarly, or discrim-

inating than the extended review of Professor J. A. Stewart's recent

volume on The Myths of Plato, by Dr. Davidson, the editor. Concerning the

method of teaching by myth, and its use and influence in the education

of mankind. Dr. Davison says: '"It is far removed from the system of

'allegorizing' which has done so much mischief in the hi.siory of inter-

pretation. Bacon, in his Wisdom of the Ancients, tells us that, upon

deliberate consideration, 'my judgment is that a concealed instruction

and allegory was originally intended in many of the ancient fables.'

Nothing of the kind. The stories of Cassandra and Narcissus, of Prome-

theus and Cupid and Psycho, are not 'fables,' neither do thoy contain that

abomination, 'concealed instruction.' l"'lulo made a similar mistakt-.

when ho called the story of Eden 'fabulous nonsense,' Lnterin-eting it of
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'terrestrial virtue in the human race,' just as he refines away the stories

of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob to mean no more than 'virtue acquired by
learning, innate virtue, and virtue acquired by struggle.' The seer is a

seer because he sees visions which in and of themselves move and sway
and purify the beholder, bringing him into contact with truth, which no
scientific methods can roach, and which the artificial 'moral' drawn from
a story altogether fails to convey. We are not intended to go behind the

picture. But has the picture no meaning? A.sk the question of the

artist, if you would exasperate him to the utmost. The picture is the

meaning. Tennyson, when asked to interpret the Idylls of the King, and
to say whether the three queens with King Arthur were Faith, Hope, and
Charity, was justly angry. 'I hate to be tied down to say, IMs means
ihid, because the thought v/ithin the image is much more than any one
interpretation.' Once when Schubert had played a sonata, a bystander
exclaimed, 'V^^vnderscliiinl What does it mean?' The artist played the

music over again. 'That is what it means,' he said. Let a myth be a

myth, a living plant, not a dried and etiolated specimen in a herbarium.
As Professor Stewart says; 'The responses of the oracle are not given in

articulate language which tlie scientific under.stauding can interpret.

. . . Their ultimate meaning is the feeling which fills us in beholding

the visions; and when we awake from them, we see our daily concerns,

and all things temporal, with purged eyes.' Yv'herein lies the secret of

the ability to achieve this end worthily and well? Who can say? In

what lies tlie magic of the best poetry, the few immortal lines that cause

the eyes to fill and the heart to overflow, that charm the ear and change
the very atmosphere v/e breathe? In what choice of words, what melody
of tones, what linked sweetness of phrase, what subtle suggestion of

epithet does the secret lif? Turn to Wordsworth in his inspired moment.s,

or to the well-known lines of Keats:

"'Perhaps the selfsame song that found a path

Through the sad hfart of Kutb, when, sick for home,
She stood in tears amid the alien corn ;

The same that ofttimos hath

Charmed magic cas.-'meuts, opening on the foam
Of perilous seas, in faery hinds forlorn.'

If critics object that the familiar charm of poetry is a subject very re-

motely connected with the influence of myth, we cannot agree, and we
must refer them to Professor Stewart, who shows how the Mythus, like

all the best poetry, produces its characteristic effect by inducing 'an

atmosphere of solemn feeling, spreading out into the waking conscious-

ness v^hich follows.' Later on he says: 'The Universal of Poetry is that

which does for the poet's interesting story or picture what knowledge

of the Good does for the objects of conduct: it h's olnv to citjc, as it were

a Light, in which they are bathed and altered—an atmosphere of solemn

elemental feeling through which we see the representations of Poetry, as

we sec the presentations of social life, its claims and temptations, through

the medium of the Seii.se of Duty. To feel of a sudden that there is
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surely an eterual world behind, or within, the temporal world of par-

ticular items, is to experience the KaOaimq which Poetry cfl'ects in us.'
"

It is rather of the myth as a mode of teaching that Dr. Davison writes
than of the substance of Plato's myths; and he says little of their flaws
and failures, or of the pagan superstitions and follies by which they are
darkened and encumbered, or of the glimpses of higher light which have
caused Ackermann and others to find "a Christian element in Plato."
But he says: "This heathen philoso])her strove in vain after that which
may be attained by the Christian child. He longed for spiritual truth
and beauty and righteousness such as no more j)hilosophy has ever been
able to impart, but which One who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life
has brought near to the children of men—not to the wise or prudent, but
to the humble and meek." Another most interesting article in the
July London Quarterly is on Byles's Life and Lrtters of Hawker, Vicar
of Morwenstow, an odd, forceful, and fascinating character doing his
lifework in an out-of-the-way place on the wind-swept northeast coast

of Cornwall, faced with black, forbidding rocks, tov.-ering cliffs, and
mighty seas. Of his situation Hawker himself wrote: "Severed from the
World and all Friends except by my Rooks and Daws; twenty-five miles
from a bookseller or a town, with neither train, mail, nor road, nor
even carrier nearer than that; and only fastened to the far world by the
fiber of the Daily Post, granted by Lord Lonsdale as a special favor to

ray loneliness. But then I have the Severn Sea for my lawn; and cliffs

as high as the Great Pyramid build me in." For forty years he rarely

was outside of his parish. He says: "At Morwenstow I fo\ind myself the

first resident vicar for more than a century. ... So stern and pitiless

is this iron-bound coast that within the memory of one man upwards of

eighty wrecks have been counted within a reach of fifteen miles, with only

here and there the rescue of a living man. IMy people were a mixed multi-

tude of smugglers, wreckers, and Dissenters of various hue. A few simple-

hearted farmers had clung to the gray old sanctuary of the church and the

tower that loolced along the sea; but the bulk of the people, in the absence

of a resident vicar, had become the followers of the great preacher of the

last century who came down into Cornwall and persuaded the people to

alter their sins. [He refers to John Wesley.] . . . Here, like the Kenite, I

'built my nest upon a rock-,' and here my days were to glide away, afar

from the noise and bustle of the world, in thai which is perhaps the most
thankless office in every generation, the efl'ort to do good against their

will to our fellow men. Mine was a perilous warfare. Ifd had not, like

the apostle, to 'fight with wild beasts at Epliesns,' I had to soothe the

wrecker, to persuade the smuggler, and to 'handle serpents' in my inter-

course with adversaries of many a kind. Thank Cod! the promises which

the clergy inherit from their P'ounder cannot fail to be fulfilled. It was

never prophesied they should be popular, or wealthy, or successful among
men; but only that they should 'endure to the end,' that 'their generation

should never pass away.' W^ell has this w^ord been kept!" Hawker's per-

sonal appearance was striking, and his dress unique. He abominated black

clothes, and the funereal aspect they gave the clergy. He wore a long

64
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purple coat, a fisherman's jersey, into the side of which was woven a

small red cross as a mark of the Lord Jesus, to mark the entrance of the %

centurion's cruel spear, and a reddish, wide-av/ake beaver hat, and ^

Hessian boots. He carried a cross-handled walking stick—his "pastoral s

staff"—not unlike a wooden sword, and from a buttonhole dangled a h

broad carpenter's pencil, an allusion to Him of Nazareth. When chaced
\

on his extraordinary attire he said, "At all events, brethren, you will j

allow me to remark that I don't make myself look like a waiter out of >

place, nor an unemployed undertaker." He held a daily service in his ]

church, generally all by himself, offering prayers for his people; of whom \

he said, "I don't v.'ant them here; God hears me, and they know when I'm \

praying for them, for 1 ring the bell." At the beginning of his career be •

always preached from manuscript, and once, when a large number of hii> \

sermons had collected, he had tliern burnt. A clergyman reproved him, \

since such sermons in a printed form m.ight have been productive of -

much good. "My dear C," he replied, "I had all the ashes spread over a

turnip field, and I assure you there was not a single turnip more in that

field than in any other!" He cherished some of the pious legends of o]d,

as, for example, the story that the willows of the water courses, prior to

the death of Christ, grew upright, but that after their rods had bc.-n

taken to scourge the Lord Jesus they drooped evermore in memorial
grief; and that other story that during the forty days and forty nighi.:

the Lord Jesus went like tliought from land to land—glided, as angr-ls
%

glide, all round the earth and wheresoever he foresaw in his omniscience \

that there should afterward be a church built and consecrated, there he "\

paused the sole of his foot and hallowed it. "What a thought," said he,
j

in a Morwenstow sermon, "to think that here the arisen Lord once stood \

still, and looked along the Sea, and made Benediction with the print of \

the nails on this most Blessed ground." In loneliness, in his own dim \

chancel, he held high converse with all the company of heaven, and there
\

all difllculties were removed by divine intervention. There—in his own
^

words—he would "kneel, walk, or sit and meditate, close the eye and
;;

send out a Spiracle of Research from every pore. Gradually in such an
\

atmosphere every fine fiber of the Soul brighten.? like the gossamer—
'

Saint Llary's silk—upon the grass, and becomes a Ray—hence knowledge
and reply." He wa?^ a Ingoted and intolerant Churchman, and the London
Quarterly says: "If to him John Milton was a double-dyed thief of other \

men's brains; and Samuel Wilberforce a man of snailjuice and sugar; ;

and Tait, by the wrath of God, archbishop (if Tait was ever baptiz--d.
\

'the exorcisms were omitted'); and Dean Stanley, a Socinian infidel;
\

and Pusey, woolly brained, with spasms; and Tennyson, once a religion? i

man, but not now, being a Maurician; and any total denier only a bound- ;

less Protestant—then we are not surprised to learn that Hawker hehi ,

that John Wesley corrupted and degraded the Cornish people, found them
\

wrestlers, caused them to change their sins, and called it conversion;

and that the witness of the Spirit, as taught by Wesley, v.-as 'a spasm of
:

the ganglions'; and that Spurgeon was a rower of tares in God's lioi!;

and that Moody and Sankey were sorcerers; and that the nether mil!-
,
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stone is softer than a sectary's soul; and that dissent was the outlet to

carry away all defilements from the face of the Holy Mother Church.

His antagonism to Dissenters was of early date. A companion pointed

out to him, when a hoy, that some one had written 'Satan' on the door of

tlie Wesleyan chapel at Stratton. 'No doubt he did it himself,' said young
Hav/ker; 'it is no uncommon thing for a gentleman to put his name on

his own front door.' He once asked a Dissenter at IMorwenstow why his

co-religionists were shy of comiiig to him about the funerals of their

relatives. 'Well, sir,' was the reply, 'we thought you objected to burying

Dissenters.' 'Not at all,' said Hawl:er; 'I should be only too glad to bury

you all.' " And yet this Anglican priest of mediaeval mood and mind, who
in his last illness entered the papal church, was a great personalty, a

tender, human-hearted man, who said: "What pleasure can there be on

one's deathbed to remember a fine discourse or the applause of a mul-

titude in comparison v.'ith the delight of peace-bringing and loving-

kindness to the Poor in Spirit whom the ?,Taster loves?" A young farmer

of Hawker's parish, when dying, in the spirit of Mrs. Wesley, bade his

friends sing as they carried his body from his house to his grave; and the

vicar of Morwenstow wrote upon it these touching and triumphant verses:

" 'Sing from the chamber to the grave !'

Thus did the d.-ad man .say :

'A sound of molody I crave,

Upon my burinl d.ny.

'Bring forth some tuneful instrument,

And lot your voices rise :

My spirit listened, ns it went,

To music of the skies.

'Sing sweetly while you travel on,

And keep the funeral slow:

—

The augpls sing wliere I am gone,

And you should sing i>elow.

'Sing from the llnoshold to the porch!

T'ntil you liear (ho hell

:

And sing you loudly in the church,

The r.suluis I love so welh

'Then boar me gently to my grave.

And as you pass along,

Rememl>er 'twas my wish to have

A pleasant funeral song.

'So earth to earth, and dust to dust!

And though my fi>'sh decay,

My soul shall sing nniong the just,

rmil the jud;;in.'nt day.'"
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BOOK NOTICES

r.ELIGIOX, THKOLOGY, AXD BIBLICAL LITERATURE
The iValk, Conversation, and Character of Jesus Christ, Our Lord. By Alesander

AVhvif, D.D. Crown 8vo, pp. 340. New York and Chicago: Flemmg H. Kevult Coui-

pauy. Prk'f, cloth, Dct, fl.M.

Thirty-five Sabbath evening addresses, by one of the most pithy,

searching, and strengthening preachers of this generation. He feeds

himself on the Bible and on the quaint, rich, marrowy old divines, and

has himself an incisive art of getting at the inner meat of the meaning
of Scripture. "The sincere milk of the Word" is the phrase which rises

to mind as v.-e lay down this nutritious volume. Its style and method

are partly the Scotch-English expository. Sometimes the expository

preacher is too mJcroscopic, breaks the Scripture into syllables, and

overmagnifies the very particles and atoms; sometimes he thinks he

gets out of the text T;hat he really has read into it; but Dr. "Whyte's

studies are not too expository, and in them we fmd nothing that seems to

us unwan anted by, or inharmonious with, the Bible teachings, except

now and then a Calviuistic tv^ist. They are not cast in sermonic form,

but have variety, spontaneity, and surprise. A characteristically rich and

illuminating meditation is the first one, which is on the words, "The

expres.s image"—or, as the literal Greek reads, the character—"of his

person"; character—the distinguishing quality, the inmost nature, cut

of which come all words and actions. "The whole of the four gospels are

written in order that we may have before u.s the character of Jesus

Christ, both for our justifying faith in him and for our sanctifying

Jmitation of him. If you had been born and brought up in the same

house v.ith the Child Jesus, what do you think you would have remem-

bered most about his childhood character? What express image of him

would you have carried away with you in after years? Cicero as a school-

boy had such talents and character, and his schoolfellows told such Vr-oii-

derful stories about him in their homes, that tlieir parents used to visit

the school less to see their own children at their lessons than to see the

wonderful young Cicero of whom they were constantly hearing. Well,

suppose you had been at school with the young Christ, what would you

have told your parents about him, and about his ways and v.ords, every

night when you V'.-ent home from school? Suppose you had been a

carpenter working in the same shop with him, in what do you think he

would have difTcred from all the other workmen? Or suppose you had

been a guest in the same house where he was a guest, what would you

have noticed and remembered in him different from the other guest??

Different from John the Baptist, for example? Christ's character, which

was the same as the vei'y nature of the Father, c-ame out vividly in every

movement, look, tone, meaning. You never could meet him on the high-

way, nor stand under the same tree with him till a shower passed over.

nor spend five minutes in })is society anywhere, nor hear him talking to i^

multitude, nor v-'atch him going down the street, without catching slight
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of the express image, the clear-cut character of the Father in him, so

that you would go home and tell your kinsfolk that you had seen some-

thing divine—had had a glimpse of the glory of the only-begotten of the

Father, full of grace and truth." The study of the young Christ "about

his Father's business" begins thus: '"Tho forty-ninth verse of the second

chapter of Luke's Gospel should be printed in letters of gold a finger

deep; for that absolutely priceless verse preserves to us the very first

words ever recorded as falling from the lips of our youthful Lord. Those
words tell us, among other things, that it was on the occasion of his first

passover that the Holy Child first began to realize who he was and on
what errand he had been sent into this world." Dr. "Whyte, after ex-

plaining the force and bearing of Christ's words to Joseph and Mary,
"Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's business?" proceeds in

this faithful fashion: "Both Joseph and Mary were speechless as ?oon as

the Holy Child let them see how full of folly their conduct had been and
how much they had misunderstood and hurt him. They had treated him
as if he had taken the passover much too seriously. They found fault

with him for his devotion to his Father's business, and uttered aloud

before the whole temple their grievance and complaint against him.

They said it till the astonished doctors heard them., that he ought to be

at home in Kaaareth l>y this time, attending to his tasks there. The
passover lamb had been slain, they said, and its blood had been

sprinkled on them and on him for another year; let him come
away home then like all his kinsfolk and acquaintances, and not

be lingering here. And now, if we look close, we will see our-

selves in all this as in a glass. For we are like Joseph and I>Iary. We
also treat our Redeemer as if he had been religioiis overmuch in the

dreadful business of our redemption. We treat him and his redemption

of souls as if he had taken us and our sins far too much to heart—almo.st

as if he had made himself a martyr by mistake. They did him the first

wrong that week by supposing that he was in that home-hurrying com-

pany; and then they still more wronged and wounded him by the places

in v.'hich they sought him; but, above all, by their not seeking him first

in his Father's house and about his Father's business. And many of you

arc wounding your Redeemer and your Judge in the very same way every

day. Yes, every day; for every day he is about his Father's business with

you. And if he is, how do you think your way of spending your days

looks to him? Either he is beside himself, or you are. Either

he has throv,-n himself away, or you are throwing yourself and

your life away. Either his blood-shedding for your sin is all a

misunderstanding and a mistake on his part, or you are making the

most tremendous mistake that ever a madman made. I tfll you to your

face that you are wounding your Redeemer in his tenderest part, for you

are treating his sin-atoning blood as if it were a much overdone thing,

and a thing that nowadays some of you as good as repudiate; it is a

thing to explain away, and to dissolve all doctrinal and confessional and

pulpit connection with. Yes, I tell you with truth and certainty before

it comes to pass that one astonished, wounded, and offended look fiom
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your Judge, one glance of the wrath of the Lamb at your present conduct,

will freeze your very marrow on the great Day of Account, and make
you curse the day that saw you born. Old Andrewes prayed day and night,

'In that dread and awful day, rescue and save me, and let me never see a

look of anger on my Judge's face.' " The address on the words, "About
thirty years of ago," closes thus: '"I often take a turn up and down in

my old uuregenerate state,' says a great saint. Let us all join him iu

that. Let us often go back over our past years—how many arc they now?
And let us stop and recall where we were at such and such a year, and

what we were doing. Let us go back upon all the way that the Lord our

God led us all those wilderness years, to know what was in our heart,

and to know whether we would keep his commandments or no. And if

the retrospect fills us with a great remorse, then let us go back, as wc
have done to-night, to our Redeemer, and take his holy and God-pleasing

life and lay it over against our own sinful and God-condemned life. And
let us keep constantly doing that until the peace of God shall drive al!

remorse and dread out of our hearts forever; and till ho is made for U;5,

not peace of conscience only, but wisdom, righteousness, sanctification.

and redemption. For it hath pleased the Father that in him should al!

fullness dwell, till as many as believe in him are complete in him." The

latter part of the address on "The Lamb of God" is an adoring m.editation

on the hymn, "Just as I am, without one plea—O Lamb of God, I come";

and on the words, "Without one plea," this is the comment: "If I had

even one good and sound plea, you may depend on it I would plead it.

But I have not one. I have no excuse, no self-exculpation, no gloss or

varnish for my sin. If I had, I would plead it like Adam: it was the

woman did it, was his plea; it was the serpent, was the woman's plea.

I did not think that one blow would kill him, pled Cain. The wine wss

red, and it gave its color to the cup, and it moved itself aright, pled

Noah. I was faint with hunger and the pottage was so savory, pled Esau.

The woman was very beautiful to look upon, pled David. They all had.

or thought they had, their one plea. But I have no excuse, no plea why
God's judgment against my sin should not be executed speedily. M.v

mouth is stopped. I remember and am confounded, and shall never be

able to open my mouth any more, said the prophet. But when we haM^

no plea; when our mouth is stopped; when we arc confounded and con-

demned; then these two pleas are put into our mouth, 'Without one plea.

but that thy blood was shed for me, and that thou biddest me come to

thee.' Thy Blood, O Lamb of God, and thy Bidding.' These are now my
only, but my prevaiUng, pleas. With these two pleas I come boldly to the

throne of grace, knowing that I shall not be put to shame or turned

away." Dr. YVhyte's book is more nourishing than our extracts indicate.

And we say again as we leave it, "The sincere milk of the "Word."

Burden Bearing, and Other Sermons. I'>y Jonx RuKv Tiio:\rPsox. liino, pp. CCl. Nc^'''

York: Eaton K' Mains. Cincinnati: Jennings & GraTjain. Pi if^o, cloth, 7.5 cents.

More v.orth and weight, more force and fire, more real stuff for

seventy-five cents it would bo difficult to find. Genius more genuine and
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brilliant than Rhey Thompson's our church has not seen in our day.

Sermons more powerful than these are not easy to find. Brain and
heart are equally weighty in them. They are not the sort v.-hich lose

in print the power they had in utterance. They do not cool into dull

ashes, but remain burning hot with eternal meaning. Those on "The
Credibility of the Resurrection" and "The Theistic Basis of Immor-
tality" are masterly marshalings of Christian evidences. All these ser-

mons show the intensity of Rhey Thompson's intellectual and emotional
life; all of them were molten and forged in the white heat of an electrical

incandescence. No man is more capable of testing reality and knowing
when he finds it than an acute sufferer whose brain power is not disabled

but intensified by his disease. Suffering strips away delusions and leaves

the sufferer alone with grim, hard facts. In agony of body and anguish of

spirit for years, Rhey Thompson knocked at every door in the universe

inquiring for Truth and Reality. Ho was not in any mood to be trifled

with; he would not be put off or imposed upon or evaded; his intellect

was keen, his demand was peremptory. He was absolutely certain that

he found Truth and Reality. Wb.at they are, and where they are, and
why he feels sure of them, is v.-rilten somewhere in these fifteen sermons.

We make bold to say that all the information contained in all the bulky
volumes of Congressional Repoi-ts are worth less than the contents of this

small book. It holds the seed-corn of imperishable civilizations, liberties,

prosperities, and dominions. His illustrations are from life, and show how
close this intense preacher kept to the common human lot. In the sermon
on "The Greatness of Love" is this: "A young man goes into a lawyer's

office to study law. What doe.s the wise old lawyer tell him? 'Sir, the

law is a jealous mistress, and if you wish to succeed you must give your-

self to it with great earnestness and enthusiasm.' You must love what
you are going to do in order to succeed at it. This is true in the study of

nature. Who finds out the secrets of the butterfly? The lover of butter-

flies. Tyndall loved glaciers and the lofty Alpine heights, and he found

out all that could be known about them. Y\'ho discerns the truth in

flowers? The lover of flowers. Who finds out about the animals? Cuvier,

the lover of animals. Who develops the science of ornithology? Audubon,

the lover of birds. Wherever we go with a great tide of affection, the

secrets yield themselves up to us. If a man loves the stars well enough

to devote his life to studying them, he gets the secrets of the stars, as

Copernicus and Kei)ler did. Now, in the religious life, a man whose

v.'hole religious being is under the influence of love will find the saving

and guiding truth quicker than any other man. There are some important

technical questions that the theological professors can answer; there are

some questions concerning the Bible on which I would seek light from the

theological seminary; but for practical wisdom, for the wisdom to live by,

work by. suffer by, and die by, 1 would rather go to some elderly woman
who had raised a large family of children in patience, meekness, and love,

and I would sit down by her side, and get more useful wisdom, in half an

hour than I could get from books and schools in a week. Practical wisdom

is acquired by looking at duty through the eyes of love, and the soul is
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never so open to truth as when the heart is rich in love." . , . "There are

some men who consider themselves elected to manage everything con-

nected with the church on 'business principles.' I am weary of that

phrase. There is a church on Commercial Avenue, Trade Town, managed
strictly on business principles; they managed a poor shoemaker, who had
been an exemplary disciple for years, back pew by pew, until finally they

managed him out of the door. There was a church on Gold Place, Stock

City, managed on business principles, and they finally succeeded in man-
aging one of the noblest and saintlicst women in it into the last seat in

the rear gallery. Business principles are well enough in their way and
place, but they must not be substituted for love in the church. Tell me
not that the spirit of commerce, trade, and manufacture, as I see it in xhc

world about me, is the spirit of Christ. It is much oftener the spirit of

the devil! The Cross stands for love, not for 'business principles.' " Under
the text, "The God of all comfort," is this: "Here we are in the presence of

something more than a skillful ^Manipulator of plastic matter, or the

decorative Artist of the azure dome above us, or the Framer of the worlds,

or the Mechanical Engineer of the universe, or the relentless Punisher of

disobedient men, or the Vindicator of abstract moral order; we are in the

presence of a Heart, an ocean-like Heart that sends out the tides of its love

everywhither, a Heart that tlirobs with love, a rescuing Heart, a cleansing

Heart, a solacing Pleart! As a fountain of water in a waste of arid desert

to the traveler whose lips are burning with thirst, so are these words to

countless thousands of fainting and famishing souls. They are like the

gentle caress of a mother in the hush of eventide when her child is weary,

impatient, fretful. They are like rest after weariness, peace and hope
after trouble and doubt." Under the text, "The Pure in Heart Shall See

God," is this: "In my second year in the ministry I boarded with a coal

miner. He was not a man of books nor an abstract thinker. He rose

very early in tho morning and went off to the mine, and did not come
out of that dark hole in the earth until four o'clock in the afternoon;

and then he dragged himself to the house more dead than alive. If that

man's only means of ascertaining whether he had a heavenly Father had
depended on his time and ability to study out the great theistic arguments,
he would have been without God and without hope in the world. Never-

theless he knew God as few men have ever known him. Ho so impressed

me with hi.s life of love and faith in God that often in the evening I would
go down into the family room and ask him to pray; and, though his hands
were grimy with his hard, dirty labor, he did know the way of access to

God, and often ho brought my heart such a vision of the divine as gave

me strength for many a day. The purchearted man shall find God, not tho

man of much learning or great reasoning powers, unless he has the pure

heart also." After the death of Henry Ward Beecher both the New York
Times and the Sun editorially mentioned John Rhey Thompson as a man
fit for the vacant pulpit of Plymouth Church. He died at fifty-two, and no

braver, more unutterably pathetic life has been lived among us. For

many years he appeared in the pulpit like a ghastly, tottering corpse,

electrified by a brain-battery of extraordinary power.
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Primitive Traits in Religious llcvirals. By Fkedekick Moi?gak Davenpoht, Tiofessor ',

ill Sociology at Uanulton College. Jorno, pp. xiv, 3-'3. Kew York; The Macmillaii Coni- i

pany. Price, clotlr, $1.50. !

i

In this book the author admits that the principle of revival is esscn-
j

tial to the development of the race, but he takes a very unfavorable
\

view of the modern cyclone, stampeding methods and manifesta-
tions of evangelistic effort so called. He deplores the preponder-
ance of emotionalism over rational processes, and regards many

\

of the movements and effects of revivalism as deleterious and
|

belonging to a primitive, crude, and undeveloped state of man- i

kind. On this he devotes some chapters to a study of phenomena among
j

the North American Indians and the American negro, but his induction »

would have been more rational and satisfactory if he had also described I

emotional activity and exprevsion among other heathen races. Much ;

space is given to the consideration of the part taken by Methodism in re-
j

ligious work, and on the whole a rather favorable view is taken. Of
course he refers to such as Y/esley, whose Journal is one of the best

products of the time, Whitcfield, Lorenzo Dow, J. P. Durbin, and Peter
Cartwright, no novel being more interesting than his autobiography, and
he quotes from Methodist authorities like the "Western Christian Advo-
cate, J. M. Buckley, Professor Coo, and H, P. Hughes. Rightly, Methodism
is regarded as a prominent and perhaps the least vulnerable factor in the

revival movement. To V/esley largely is attributed the English social

evolution of the eighteenth century. He was possessed of the supreme
practical sense of the Anglo-Saxon race. "Jonathan Edwards had a sav-

ing measure of it, but John Wesley had it in abundance." He never re-

nounced reason, and was not himself of an emotionalist cast, being wholly

devoid of humor and of the imaginative faculty, but his personal influence

over individuals and an audience was overwhelming. He was of more
value to the community than to the church. "It is due to this capacity

for what has been happily called 'the statesmanship of salvation' that the

movement which he inaugurated presents the aspect not of an injurious

recoil, but rather of a great purifying force working steadily for the

evolution and regeneration of society." The author describes at somo
length the Scotch-Irish revivals in Kentucky and of their kin in Ulster,

Ireland, and follows with a chapter on the awakening originating Avith

Edwards, The tremendous intellectual strength of this latter preacher

is acknowledged, although he throws logic to the winds in his effort to

arouse conviction. Reaction followed this revival storm, of course, but

it is hardly fair to attribute subsequent indifference in New England to

the awakening. It followed partly as a protest against extreme Calvinistic

teaching and the rigid Puritanism that were associated with the move-

ment. Finney is more favorably considered, though his work is attributed

to some extent to his personal magnetism and his appeals to the emotions

of fear. Jloody is credited with being a past master in hypnotism, and
the author can hardly explain why the evAngelist in his later years turned

his attention to educational methods, unless he noted that there were

comparatively few accessions from his converts to church membership.
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Professor Davenport's views may be represented thti-s: Many of the con-

verts are affected with nervous instability. The psychological "crowd"
is governed rather by emotion. Action is affected by the constant repetition

of an idea. The ignorant, uninfluential, and inconsistent are usually first

reached in a revival campaign and the more reliable elements of society

afterwards, but in Finney's later career merchants, lawyers, and phy-
sicians v/ere the first to receive his message. Conversion is accomplished
by suggestion and immediate "self-surrender" (often perhaps to the re-

vivalist rather than to God). One man was required to give up his will

and with it his study of Greek. Many extravagances result from the un-
warranted sacrifice of personal judgment. Some preachers waru against
the intellect, losing sight of the fact that "a truly rational life is pro-

foundly passional life." Much of revival is regarded as "religious olfer-

vescence and passional unrestraint,'* the result of a "psychological dis-

temper." Thi.s kind does not produce moral reform. By the use of a
map of the State of Kentucky the writer shows that lynchings were more
frequent in Logan County and surrounding regions just where the re-

vival accompanied by "the jerks," trances, and other striking phenomena
originated. This rcviev/ is somewhat extensive, but the subject is of

the greatest interest to Methodism. No one can deny that there has been
a check in the number of conversions, in the aggressive progress of our
church, owing perhaps as much to the fact that the material susceptible

to former methods is much reduced as to the decline of evangelistic fervor
and efficiency. Conversion, "the climax of the unselfiug process," is to be
regarded as a normal event to be expected soon after the age of puberty.
Revival as such will probably be always necessary, but the value of the
professional evangelist has been in many times and places overrated, and,

as Professor Davenport suggests, some who have posed as the most highly
sanctified have been diseased or undeveloped votaries of religion. System
must be persistently pursued in the religious housing of the children.

Jerry McAuley is quoted as saying that none of the converts in his famous
Water Street Mission were saved permanently without a good mother.
The revival will be known by its fruits rather than its roots, and if there

may have been decline in churchgoing there has been no decline in morals.

Methodism has shown itself equal to every emergency. Too much
dependence must not be placed on the spasmodic campaign for accessions.

If the majority of the emotional type are still in this fold, the body is so

large as to embrace many whose reason and judgment will lead to a
steady and reliable increase of the church in numbers and that which
pertains to intelligent, practical godliness. Jlethodism must yet remain
In the front ranks of aggressive evangelism and not neglect to offer the

gospel in its fullness to those—a constantly diminishing number, let us

hope—who, unfortunate in previous religious environment, will only be

rescued by special, extraordinary, and heroic efforts. The need for mod-
erating excessive emotionality and too exclusive reliance on special revival

efforts was mosfly in the past. To-day a marked revival of aggressive

evangelistic activity is spreading visibly in communions hitherto less

given to such activity than is Methodism.
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PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL LITERATURE
Talks in a Libra.rij u-ith Lourencc J/iUton. Jiocorded by Isabel Mooke. Crowu 8vo, pp.

4K. Nev/ York: G. P. I'ulnaiu's Suns. Ti ice, cloth, §2,

Laurence Ilutton writes, in a few lines of introduction, that the words

In this book were all Uilked by him In his Princeton home, Peep o' Day,

then recorded by the note-taker, and afterward revised and corrected by

him. Walcott Balcsticr wrote in the Guest Book of that home: "To Lau-

rence Hutton, who finds the way to heaven by doing deeds of hospitality."

A host of congenial spirits were gathered under his roof by the gracious

welcome of that warm hospitality. Of them, and of others like them,

Hutton talks in his charming fashion, making us feel ourselves to be

of that choice company, listeners and lookers-on. He says John Ilay

once told him that while listening to a dull sermon from a preacher whose
doctrines did not wholly please him, it suddenly occurred to him, apro-

pos of something the preacher said, that, after all, it may be that saving

a little child and bringing him to his own is better business for men
or angels than loafing around the Throne. And out of that fragment

of suggestion were cut the Little Breeches which will not soon wear out.

In the same way, it was in church that some sentence of a long, im-

promptu prayer put the idea in John Hay's mind that perhaps in the end

Christ VN'ill not be hard on a man that died for men. And on this

Idea, was reared the famous figure of Jim Bludso, who, when the

Prairie Belle was burning on the ]Mississippi, stayed at his post in the

flames and held "her nozzle ag'iu' the bank till the last galoot was ashore."

John Hay's experience in church suggests that nothing is more stimulat-

ing and suggestive than listening to preaching and prayers, and no place

more favorable to wide, clear, and tranquil thinking than in church. If

all the ideas and mental visions that have visited men while sitting in

church were taken away, the intellectual life of Christendom would be

sadly depleted and impoverished. Not only is the mind often put into

condition for clear and fertile thinking by a church service, but fre-

quently the influences of the place have a peaceful, quieting, and cooling

effect on the spirit, so that a rested feeling re.'^ults rather than weariness.

Dr. William M. Taylor, of the Broadway Tabernacle, once told the writer

of this notice that a larger number of fretted, chafed, and overstrained

business men would attend church regularly if they only knew the real

restfulness of a church service and how much of repairing, healing, and

sweetening it could do for a tired or fevered or embittered man. Hutton tells

of the gentle and affectionate nature of Edwin Booth. An old friend of

Booth's had a little daughter born on Booth's birthday, and Booth playfully

called her his "twin." ^\'henever their common birthday came around they

exchanged greetings and some little souvenir. When Booth was fifty-six and

the little girl was four, a modest bunch of violets went from her to him,

with a card bearing this: "Dear Mr. Booth. We are sixty to-day. Your

Marjcrie." Hutton tells a touching story of an old uncle of his, as fol-

lows: "An old ex-sailorman lay dying in his bed in Scotland on Christmas

eve some years ago. He had run away to sea when he was a lad of ten;

he had worked his v/ay up by elow degrees from cabin boy to captain
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before he was thirty; he had comraanded a brig sailing from Dundee to

New York for a decade or so; when a raodest fortune was bequeatiied to

him, he retired from the merchant service, married a wife about his own
age, and settled down to live on shore. In his eightieth year he went back

to Scotland- to end his days in his native land, and on Christmas eve, as I

said, he lay dying quietly in his own bed. Except as an occasional pas-

senger he had not known the sea for almost half a century; but in his

final moments his sea life all came back and took possession of him. He
had been lying semiconscious and .silent for hours; the nurses had gone

off for much-needed rest, and the old .sailor was sleeping peacefully by

the side of his old wife, his feeble old hand in hers. Suddenly he raised

himself to a sitting posture, put his band to his old gray head, pulled his

forelock in respectful salute, and in a loud, firm voice he reported him-

self, in the regulation form, to the ofBcer on deck, saying, 'Come on board,

sir.' Then for some minutes he gave orders and obeyed them. He
'manned the foretop.' He 'put her helm hard astarboard.' He hauled

sheets, he sang sea songs, and then, as he fell back on his pillow, ho

cried, 'Belay all!' Then turning to the old wife, his old hand again in

hers, he murmured, gently, 'My ship's in port, Bess, but she's going out

with the tide. I can't take you with me on this voyage, Bess, but you'll

find me waiting for you on the shore, Bess, when you come over!' Aud,

saying this, he died." Hutton tells us a bit of unv/ritten history in ihe

life of George William Curtis, who told it to Hutton. After Curtis had

been with Harper & Brothers a long time, he was offered the position of

editor in chief from another magazine publisher at a salary double what

the Harpers were paying him. He showed the letter to one of the founders

of the house of Harper, with the remark that he had decided not to ac-

cept the offer, but felt that the Harpers ought to know of the matter. Mr.

Harper replied about as follows: "Don't decide rashly, George. This is

a great compliment to you, and a serious matter. Take the letter homo
with you and sleep over it a night or two, and talk it over with Mrs.

Curtis. We don't v/ant you to go, but we can't afford to keep you at the

handsome sum this other man is offering you. Think it over carefully

and let me know your decision on Monday morning." On Jlonday morn-

ing Mr. Curtis laid upon Mr. Harper's desk the unsealed letter containing

his polite refusal to the other publisher to accept the offer. "Is this final,

George?" asked Mr. Harper. "It is final. I have been v.-ith you a long

time; I've been happy here; you've been good to me; I feel that I belong

"here; and I cannot go." Mr. Harper made no reply, but, as Curtis turned

to go up to his editorial room, Mr. Harper overtook him, led him to the

countingroom, and said to the cashier: "Dating from the first of January

last Mr. Curtis's salary is to be increased one hundred per cent." Curtis's

voice used to break when he told that little story to his friends. At
Princeton, on the occasion of the inauguration of Dr. Woodrow Wilson as

president of the university, ex-Speakcr Thomas B. Reed was one of tho

guests of the institution. He marched calmly and majestically in the

procei^sion with the other dienitaries. duly capped and gowned; but ho

utterly refused to wear the bright-colored hood to which he was entitled,
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because he said it would make him "look like a Knight o! Pythias." but-
ton tells how H. C. Banner, when in London, left Saint Paul's Cathedral
in disgust, because upou the monument to Cornwallis there was every
allusion to that person's worth and valor and victories, but no reference

to the fact that he had surrendered his sword to Washington at York-
town. In Westminster Abbey, Bunner rebelled at the great number buried

in the abbey who were nobodies but mere princes or royal dukes. In the

Poets' Corner, however, he felt impressed at being so near the mortal
parts of so many really immortal men, and his air was subdued and re-

spectful. His friend, seeing this, said to him: "You see, there are some
good and great Engli.shmen, after all." "Yes," responded Bunner, "thL-re

are three classes of Englishmen whom I can endure—the Irish, the Seottb,

and the dead." When Joaquin Miller was in London he quite shocked
an Englishwoman, who was praising Tennyson, by saying, "Yes, Tennyson
Is a dear old peanut." Frank Stockton told of an old negress who said

she had "one foot in de grave and de udder one shoutin' glory hallelujah."

A certain lady, once when her physician called to sec her, sent down word
that she was too ill to see him. A young lady was expressing great ad-

miration for Sir Walter Scott's works. A listener asked how she liked

Ivanhoe, and she thought it "just lovely"; he inquired if she enjoyed The
Lady of the Lake, and she said it was "perfectly sweet." Then the rogue
said, "And what do you think of Scott's Emulsion?" and the fair young
Innocent replied, "0 that is the best thing Scott ever produced." Laurence
Hutton tells how, when he was on tlie editorial staff of Harper's Magazine,

he received from an old acquaintance a bulky package of manuscript

with a note saying in effect: "You are in the Harper Ring; you have got

your wife in the Harper Ring; you have got Harry this and Lily that into

the Harper Ring; and I don't see v^iiy you don't get n\e into the Harper

Ring too! Now I am sending you a couple of articles as good as anything

the Harpers generally publish. Please see that they are published and

get me into the Harper Ring!" Hutton chanced to have on his desk, at

that very time, four official notes from the four editors of Harper's

l^.Ionthly, Harper's Weekly, Harper's Bazar, and Harper's Young People,

each note declining an article which Hutton himself had contributed.

Hutton's only reply to his old acquaintance, who wanted Hutton to get

him into the Harper Ring, was to put those four notes from the four

editors into an envelope and send them to the aspiring gentleman who
was so anxious to secure the help of Hutton's powerful influence. The

notes proved that Hutton, though lie was then and had been for years

on the editorial staff of the Monthly Magazine, was not "in the Harper

Ring"; and he says (and he ought to know) that there never was any

Harper Ring—no admission by means of a "pull," but only by merit, slieer

merit. Hutton says John Fiske used to tell of calling once at the residence

of George H. Lewes and finding George Eliot sitting on the fioor, with

hammer in hand and her mouth full of tacks, putting down the dining-

room carpet. This is how Charles Reade characterized one of George

Eliot's books: "Daniel Deronda is a wind-bag. To use the words of Mil-

ton, it Is 'bulk without spirit,' It is a buugliug, ill-constructed story.
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with an ignoble heroine and an unmanly hero and a lot of romantic,

greasy Jews tliat the Anglo-Saxon despises, varnish them how you will.

It is a dreary waste of words, leaving on the mind not one really power-

ful situation, not one new or salient idea, not one great lesson of virtue,

wisdom, or public policy. It is given a lining of a pretentious kind, aixd

its verbosity will land it in the trunkmaker's shop in tv/o years at far-

thest." Sweet are some of the amenities between rivals in the same trade,

whether of letters or of something else! Huttou tells how excited John
Fiske was the night he first arrived in London. lie could not consent to

go to bed, and at two o'clock in the morning the two started out for a
walk; nothing but questions from Fiske, with answers from Hutton.

"Laurence, what stream is that?" "The Thames, my boy." And Fiske

stood and stared at it in silence. "What are those buildings over tliert?"

"The Lambeth Pottery Works, and Lambeth Palace beyond." And again

Fiske stood silent and gazed. On they went, and Hutton showed him the

window of Wbiiehali Palace out of which Charles stepped to his execu-

tion; and farther along the church of Saint Margaret, in which the body

of Sir Walter Raleigh lies. "And that big building beyond?" asked Fiske.

"John," said Hutton, "that is the Poets' Corner end of Westminster Ab-

bey." And Professor John Fiske literally ran toward the building, as if

afraid that the pile which had been there so many years would not wait

until he reached it. When he had stood gazing ou it in long, reverent

silence, he clutched Hutton's arm and said, "I v.'ant to go home now."

And neither of them spoke another v/ord until next morning at breakfast.

Hutton repeats the Latin motto in John Fiske's library at Cambridge:
"Work as if you were to live forever; live as if you were to die to-mor-

row." In this fa.shion, of things grave and gay. Is Laurence Hutton's

library chat made up. Hutton was a man with a genius for friendship,

born for comradeship; and in that Princeton library coteries of choice

spirits met for many noctes amVrosianw. The genial master of that

hospitable house has now "become a guest on high."

Parnllcs from Xatiire. By ]Mhs. ALKnED Gatty. 2 volumes, ICmo, pp. 2SS, ;27<'".. New
York: Imported by The Macinilhm Coiiii)any. Price, cloth, .?1.50.

We commend Mrs. Gatty's Parables to all our readers who may be

unfamiliar with them. That they are not new books is no reason why
they may not be noticed here. What our readers want to know is the

books that are worth having. Thi.s pocket edition contains thirty-seven

parables which illustrate Scripture texts and truths by facts from Nature.

They are most helpful, stimulating, suggestive, and illuminating; good

for the minister's study, or the college student's shelves, or the young
people's library, or the family book-table. They are rich with lessons,

arguments, and collateral proofs worth everybody's attention; as interest-

ing and comprehensible as .^^sop's Fables, and as serious in purpose as

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. Their titles only liint at their varied char-

acter: "A Lesson of Faith," "The Law of Authority and Obedience,"

"Knowledge Not the Limit of Belief," "Training and Restraining," "Wait-
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ing," "A Circle of Blessing," "The Law of the Wood," '-Daily Bread,"

"Motes in the Sunbeam," "Red Snow," "Purring When You're Pleased,"

"The Master of the Harvest," "Tlie Deliverer," "Inferior Auiuials," "The
General Thaw," "Night and Day," "Kicking," "Cobwebs," "Imperfect In-

struments," "Birds in the Nest," "Consequences," "Ghosts," "The Univer-

sal Language," "These Three," "Unopened Parcels." The only one short

enough for us to quote is possibly the poorest of all, and is really no fair

sample of their average quality and value; yet it may convey some idea of

their genei'al style and method. It is entitled "Seesaw." Kere it Is: "The
felled oak in the corner of the timber yard lay groaning under the plank
which a party of children had thrown across him to play seesaw upon.

Not that the plank was so heavy even with two or three little ones sitting

on each end, nor that the oak was too weak to hold it up; but it seemed
such a petty use to be put to. The other half of the tree had been cut into

beautiful even planks some time before, but this was the root end and
his time had not yet come and he was getting impatient. 'Here we go up,

up, up!' cried the children, as one end of the plank rose toward the sky;
'I shall rise to the tree l0])S—no! to the church steeple—no! to the .stars!'

Or, 'Here we go down, down, down!' cried those on the other end of the

plank, 'away to the ground—no! right through to China—no! out at the

other side. Ah! steady there, keep still, you stupid old log!' This re-

proachful exclamation was because the plank had swerved, not the tree.

And so the game went on; for the ups and downs came in turns, and the
children shrieked with deliglit, and the poor fallen tree groaned loudly

all the time. 'And am I to lie here, and bear not only their weight but
their unjust blame, and be called stupid and be told to keep steady, when
it is they who are giddy and not to be depended on? And am 1 to be con-

tented, while they do nothing but play pranks and enjoy themselves?"

said the fallen tree; but he .said it to himself, for he did not know which
to complain to—the children or the plank. As he groaned, however, he
thought of the time when he was king of tlie woods, where he had grown
up from the acorn days of his babyhood, and it broke his heart to be so

insignificant now. 'Why have they not cut me into shapely planks like

the rest?" continued he, angrily; 'I might then have led the seesaw myself,

as this plank does which rests so heavily on niy back. V/hy have they
not given me the chance of enjoying myself like him, up in the sky at

one end, down on the ground at the other, full of life and motion? The
whole timber yard, except myself, has a chance. Position and honor, as
well as pleasure, are for everybody but lue. But I am condemned to stay

in a corner merely for otliers to steady themselves on and play upon,
uucared for and despised and made a convenience of—merely that. O
miserable me!' Now, this groaning was so dreadful it woke the large

garden snail in the grass close by, whose custom it was to come out from
his haunt under the timber yard every morning at sunrise, and crawl
round and round, over the felled oak tree, to see the world come to life,

leaving a slimy track behind him on the bark wherever he moved. It

was his constitutional stroll, and he had continued it all the .reason, pur-

suing his morning reflections without interru])tion, and taking his nap In
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the grass afterwards as regularly as the days came round. But napping

through such loud lamentation v/as impossible, and so the snail began

to crawl once more up the side of the felled oak, turning his head from

side to side, and extending his horns to find out if possible what was the

matter. But he could not make out the trouble; so he made inquiry of

his old friend, the tree trunk. "What is the matter, do you ask? groaned

the oak, 'you who can move about and act independently whenever you

wish; you who are not left a helpless log as I am, the scorn and sport of

my ov.-n kith and kin? Yes, the very planks that balance themselves on

my body and mock me by their activity have probably once hung on me
as branches, drinking in life from the life I gave. miserable me! De-

spised and useless!' Now, there may be plenty of animals to be found

with more brilliant abilities and livelier imagination than the snail, but

for gravity of demeanor and calmness of nerve who is his equal? And
If a sound judgment be not behind such outward signs, there is no faith

to be put in faces or appearances. Accordingly, Sir Helix Hortensis—so

let us call the snail—made no answer at first to the wailing of the oak.

Three times he crawled slowly round it before he spoke. And he listened

and looked, and looked and listened, while the children went on shouting

and the plank went on seesawing, and the motionless tree v/ent on groan-

ing; and as he looked he considered. 'Have you anything to say to me?'

at last inquired the oak, who had had long experience of Sir Helix's wis-

dom. 'I have,' answered the snail. 'You don't know your own value,

that's all.' 'Ask the seesawers my value!' exclaimed the prostrate tree,

bitterly; 'one up among the stars and the other pounding the earth! And
v/hat am I doing meanwhile?' 'You are holding them all up, which is

more than they can do for themselves,' muttered the snail, turning around

to go back to the grass. 'But—but—stop a moment, dear Sir Helix—the

giddy seesawers don't think that,' argued the tree. 'They are all light-

minded together, and haven't sense enough to think at all,' sneered the

wise snail. 'Up in the sky one minute, down in the dust the next. Never

you mind that. Everybody can't play at high jinks with comfort, luckily

for the rest of the world. Sit you fast, do your duty, and have faith.

While they are going flightily up and down, your solid steadiness is what

supports and saves them all.' " Had we room, we would like to transcribe

here the more important parables which illustrate and support such texts

as "If a man die, shall he live again?" "All the days of my appointed time

will I wait, till my change come;" "Who made thee a ruler and a judge

over us?" "But now they desire a bettor country;" "Canst thou by search-

ing find out God?" "Train up a child in the way he should go;" ''We

know that all things work together for good;" "It is good that a man
should both hope and quietly wait;" "Freely ye have received, freely

give;" "Let every one of us please our neighbor for his good;" "They
also serve who only stand and wait;" "Your heavenly Father knoweth
that ye have need of all these things;" "Out of the abundance of the heart

the mouth speaketh;" "Let everything that hath breath, praise the Lord,"

etc. One parable, entitled, "The Master of the Harvest," has for its text

the words of Jeremy Taylor: "That which thou dost not understand when
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thou i-eadest thou shall unuerstaiKl in the day of thy visitation: lor

there arc many tecret.s of religion whicli are not percei\e(; till tlicy be

felt, and are not felt except in the day of a great calaniii.y." Mrs. Gaity's

Parables from Naiuie should be generally known.

i'lirrriij. By Kor.KKT llL.Mi i;. rjiim, jip. ;;.>:.'. New Voik; Tlif .M;i<nnliaii fninpany.
J'lirr, cloth .^l.-X).

The main objects of this volume are to define i^overty and to estimate

its extent in the United States; to describe some of its evils; to point out

certain lemedial actions \\hich society may wisely undertake; and, finally,

to show that the evils of poverty ai-e jirocreative, and that the workers ii\

poverty are giving to the world a litter of miserables whose reclamation is

almost impossible. The author believes that even in fairly prosperous

times no less than ten million ])ersons in this country are underfed, under-

clothed, and poorly housed. Iliis is not a scientific or exhaustive study,

endeavoi'ing to deal witii all the condition?, causes, and problems of pov-

erty, such as Mr. Charles Booth has approximated in his study of London.

This is r:uher a personal narrative, telling of things seen by one man
while living among the poorest of the working people, and among the most

degraded elements in several cities of this country and abroad, his knowl-

edge being gained while at work in a variety of movements intended

either to diminish the number of dependents or to ameliorate the con-

ditions of poverty. As a whole, this book has one aim, namely, to show
the grievous need of certain social measures calculated to prevent the

ruin and degradation oi those working peojjle who are on the verge of

j)0verty. The chapters deal with "Poverty." "The Pauijer," 'The Vagrant,"

"The Sick," "The Child," and "The Immigrant." Emphasis is placed on

the infectiousness of consumiition 'and the frightful havoc of "The Great

"White Plague," as it is called, in the abodes of poverty. Here is a typical

picture: "' "Breath—breath—give me breath.' A Yiddish whisper, on a

night of April, 1903, from the heart of the New York Ghetto. At No. IS

Clinton Stieet, hack in t!ie rear tenement, a young Roumanian Jew lay

dying of consumiition. I had brought in a Jewish doctor. With every

breath 1 felt the heavy, foul odor from poverty, tilth, disease. In this

room ten feet square six people lay on the floor packed close, half roused

from heavy sleep and staring at us dumbly. Two small' windows gave

them air from a noisome court. The other room was only a closet six feet

by seven, witli a grated window liigh up opening on an airshaft eighteen

inches v.iile. And in that closet four more were sleeping, throe on a bed.

one in a cradle. 'Breath—breath—breath." The man's disease was in-

fectious; an.d yet for tl-.ree long weeks he had lain there dying. From his

soiled bed he could touch the one table wh.ere the two families ate: the

cooking stove was but six feet from him; the cupboard was just above his

pillow; he could even reach one of the cradles where his baby girl lay,

staring and frightened. His wasted body was too feeble to risi-: too choked

and tortured to lie down. His wife held liim uj) while that Yidflish whisjjfr

came over and over again in that stifling and stenchful closet, but soon

v.ith a new and fearful and pitiable meaning: 'Breath—breath—breath.

5.5
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Or else kill me; kill Hio!' ^^'hen able to work, he harl had in the day-

time uo air but the close, heavy, foul air of the sweatshop from six in th.-

morniug till ten at night. Sometimes he had worked till eleven. And
late in the ni.t;ht, when he left his hard labor, at an hour when oth.er worl;-

men are sleeping, he v,-ould come in through the filthy court, and .-^iiik ex-

hausted on the floor of that dark closet six feet by seven, to sleeii if he

could. This v,-as his home. On through the v,-inter he had worked in the

sweatshop, infecting with his disease the garments he sewed, in ord.er to

buy coal and bread for his v. ife and three little chiklien. His l^rt^M•,

losing struggle is ending. "Breath—breath—breath,' he whispt-rs. gasp-

ing. In a few minutes all is over, and his destitute family to-morrow wil!

be without even the poor sliclter of that dark filthy hole. }{is case is the

case of hundreds of thousands of the poor and the sick and the dying in

our towns and cities." The conditions in Avhich they live and die make
Jacob Riis say, "You can kill a rnan with a tenement as easily as with an

ax." The worst and most colossal crimes are social crimes, not any crime

that one poor little individual can commit. Ruskin put his scurii of Eng-

land's bitterne.ss into powerful words; and for one reason or another.

America deserves them as nnudi: "A great nation does not spend its entire

national wit.s for a coujile of months in weigliing the evidence of a .single

ruffian's having done a single murder, and then for a couple of years have

its own children murdering and being murdered by thousands and tens of

thousand.?. Neither does a great nation send its poor little boys to jail

for stealing six walnuts, and allow its bankrupts to steal their thousands

with a polite bow; and its bankers, rich with poor men's savings, to close

their'doors 'under circumstances over which they have no coniro!'; and

large landed estates to be bought by men who have made their money by

going with armed steamers up and down the China seas selling opium at

the cannon's mouth, and altering toward the Chinese the common high-

^vayman's demand of 'Your money or your life!' to 'Yotir money and your

life!' Neither does a great nation allow the lives of its innocent poor to be

parched out of them by filth-fever and rotted out of them by dunghill

plague for the salce of sixpence extra per week to its landlords, and then

debate with driveling tears and diabolical sympathies whether it ought

not piously to spare and nursingly cherish the precious lives of its mur-

derers." On account of the injustice and cruelty involved in sonu^ of the

inequalities existing among men, and on account of the perversion of demo-

cratic institutions, pessimistic apprehensions prevail in many quarters, and

Professor Franklin H. Giddings, one of our most distinguished sociologists,

says: "We are witnessing to-day, beyond question, the decay—perhaps not

perm.anent, but at any rate the decay—of republican institutions. No
well-informed man in his right mind can deny it." For ourselves we

reject the pessimism of Professor Giddings's statement. It simply cannot

be true. Terrible abuses exist, but potent influences are at work for the

amelioration of deplorable conditions. That in this land of opi)ortunity

the poor are, as a rale, growing poorer is not true. Never in any country

were so many poor people rising cut of penury into comfort, and many
of them into comparative wealth, as in this country in these very years.
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MrmoriaU of Edna i;l nnrnt'-Jonrs. I'.y C. li.-J. Two volmncs, Kvo, pp. S^X", ;>7J. >"<>\\ York :

The .Marinillan Coiii)>aijy. Pi ice, 'jIoUi, >'; net.

The wife of thi.s (listinguishcd artist prepared these large vohunes in

the six years succeeding lii^j doatli in 1S9S, at the age of sixty-five. A
more complete, sati.sfactory, or readable ]n-esentation of the man and his

life could not reasonably be asked for by his fondest admirers. Burne-
Jouos was one of the Pre-Kaphaelite school of painters, the Roniauiicisls

of modern English art, of whicli Dnnte Gabriel Kossetti was the central
figure, and to which belonged Plolnuui Hunt, Alillais for a time, and
William Morris, with William Boll Scott and Ford Madox Brown, essen-

tially identified, and Theodore Watts-Uunton as one of the best inter-

preters of the work of the school. No more engaging or worthy figure

appeared in this circle than Burne-Jones, of whom W. Burkitt Dalby says:

"His great purpose ^^as to bring to beai' ujion the lives of men, for their

redemption and uplifting, the sidritual forces so grandly symbolized in

his renderings of the scenes of Chrisrian history, allegory, and apocalypse.

Were we to consider the artist as j)rophet. Burne-Jones would figure as

Ezekiel, rich, lilcc his prototype, in sjdritual imagination, full of pained
recognition of the sinfulness of man, and yet firm in assurance of the
ultimate victory of the Spirit within him." Corroborative of this are thesf--

words of Burne-Jones himself: "I can never think of collective huinanity
as brethren and sisters; they seem to me 'Mother'—more nearly Mother
than Mother Nature hei'self. Do you ever think of this ]ioor old woman
our mother, trudging wearily nn and on. and swear by all your go>!s that

she shall yet go gloriously some day with sunshine and flowers and
chanting of her children? To me, this weary, toiling, groaning world of

men and women is none other than Our Lady of the Sorrows. It lies in

you and me and all the faithful to malce her Our Lady of the Glories.

Will she ever be so? Will she? Will she? She shall he if your toil and
mine, the toil of a thousand ages of them that come after us, can make
her so." Of the prirticukar note struck by this artist in the symphony of

the Pre-Raphaelite school of modern art, 3>Ir. Dalby says: "In the special

quality in the Romanticism of Ikirne-Jones is its note of sadness, arising,

as Ruskin thinl^s, from "a dceiicr sense of the tremendous outer forces

whic'n urge us than of the inner impulse toward heroic struggle and
achievement.' The Burne-.lones woman is ideal in grace and purity, in

tenderness and elevated sensibility; but there is in her always an arruv
)ieiisfe. a sense not only of the romance of life, but of its questions and
difficulties. In the v/orlc of Burne-Jorjcs the range of suliject. as in tliat

of Rossctti, is inunense, and runs over similar lines of choice; but there

is all the difference between his genius and that of his master that there

is between the Gothic and the Florentine spirit. He is much more sopiiis-

ticated, though no Tnoro olaborato. Ho is, therefore, more touched witli

the stress and strain of modern life, and invests his Danaes and Sybillas.

his Arthurian knights and maidens, and even his saints and angels, witl:

something of the wistfulness and qucstiouinc, of his own era. There is

troul>]e also in many of Rossetti's ideal faces; but their pain is a cosmic
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emotion, as in 'Pandora' and 'Astarte'-—some great world question, not |

the ache of modernity. By his early education in Birmingham and his
|

life at Oxford, as well as by his entire devotion to scholarship beyond
^

the period of life when most of them had got well forward in artistic \

production, Eurne-Jones was brought much more than some of his cm- i

frcres under the influence of modern culture. Yet he is never other tlian
|

a true Romanticist, both in his* choice of subjects and in his distinctive
|

and inimitable style. Peculiar as that style is, it is the outcome of abso-
|

lute loyalty to Nature; though in his imagination the facts of Nature were *

selected and combined, and then transmuted into works of art which 1

excited the questioning wonder of their first beholders and the admiratior.
|

and despair of his brother artists—works in which Nature herself l)ei'omf-s ~

Art and Life and Thought." Whoever wishes a personal acquaintance ?

with the Pre-Kapliaelites, to meet them and to hear them talk, and learn I

to know them well, may find them in these two large volumes. Here, too, 1

we meet John PLUskin and his noble old father, and read manv of their I

views ajid feelings, freely expressed in friendly letters to the Burne- ^

Joneses: also various other people of kindred circles and sympathies in life «

—Browning. Swinburne, the Rossettis, William ^lorris. A pure, aspiring, i

idealizing, highly sensitive, delicate, yet sturdy and earnest, set of men v^eie ?

these Pre-Raphaclites and their friends. Wlmiever may or ought to i^e
j

said of their art—and of that we claim to be no judge—all critics, wliether '

favorable or adverse, must agree that the men themselves were genrle

folk and belong by Nature to the blood-royal of the human race. One of

Burne-Jones's admiring friends and patrons was ]Mr. "William Graham.
member of Parliament from Glasgow, of whom it is written: "Keen man
of business though he was, simplicity and devotion of soul were as evident

in him as in any cloistered monk. His face was that of a saint, and at

times like one transfigured. Pie had an inborn instinct for paintings that

was marvelous. His eye was so keen that Burne-Jones said he knew good

work even when it was upside down. Once this faculty enaljled him to

see at a glance from the top of an omnibus that in the front room of a

little house he was passing there Avas a picture worth looking at: so he

got down off the omnibus at once, knocked at the door, found the j)icture

good enough to buy, and carried it home." His library at Grosvenor Place

was filled with treasures he had gathered. He liked to sit by the hour

and watch Eurne-Joncs jiaint. and once when this artist shov.ed Williaru

Graham a newly finished picture, it was painted so much to Graham's

mind that he went up to it and kissed it; which touched the artist as no

words could. The life motto Burne-Jonos adopted for himself was. "If I

can"; which meant a strenuous purpose to do his best, to put his ability

to the utmost test in all the work I'rovidcnce gave him to do. His foot-

prints on the earth left no stain, his art did not besmear the wall^ of '"i'-''

Avorld, and his life vs-ent hence like a strain of music. The biographical

and autobiographical literature of the past ten years in Europe aii'i

America has been extremely rich and fascinating. Not the least i:itt-r-

esting and inspiring of the list are the lives of such Pre-Raphaelites a-

Rossetti, Millais. Morris, Watts-Dunton, and Burne-Jones.
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Ficker oL' Halle opens his notice of this book in the Theol. RiindsL-hau
\

(Tubingen), March, 190'), pj). lJO-112, iu these words: •'Harnack's .Mission

is decidedly the most .siyniiirant, most instructive, tlie most in f erecting

publication iu tiie history ot Anrcnieenc Cliristianity which we have re-
\

ceived in the last years."' The judgment of Ficker is not extravagant. We 1

have here a book by one whom many account the greatest churcli his-
j

torian since the death of Neander, a book which sets that historian i

out in the most pleasing light, in which his advanced theolosical
|

and critical vicw.s play a minimum pail, and in which his amazing l-;nowl-
j

edge of the early church, hi.s ])0wer of combination, his literary skill, his
j

candor, indtistry, and Christian spirit iilay a very great part. Jiarnack's
\

object is to answer the riuestion. Why did Christianity conquer the Greoo-

Roman world? He answers tlH^ with German comprehensiveness, con-

sidering all the factors which e(iutril)nted to the result. One need but

compare Gibbous famous chapter with the careful scholarship, breadth

ot treatment, and inner sympathy (Imt a sympathy always held in ctieck

by an historian's respect for facts and candor iu staling them) of this

\Vork to see what an immense distance v,-e have traveled. We shall give

here one or two of Harnack's results, forbearing extensive treatment;

for the best comjilimeut to a great aiuJ rich book like this is a brief state-

ment of its merits so tliat the reailer may get as cjui<;kly as possible into

the fertile pasture for himself. One of his most interesting chapters is

that on the Gospel of the Saviour and of Salvation, in which he treats of

the saving power of Christianity on the body as well as on mind and soul.

He shows how widespread was the cult of .I'.sculapius, the god of medicine,

and what a formidable opposition it offered Christianity. The reader will

find here much to sujiiilement the statement of Professor Faulkner in this

Kevikw, March, ]9u2, pp. -92-211.'. The gospel had a tremendous activity

in healing diseases and casting out demons, this last being often the cur-

ing of epilepsy and other nervous and brain disorders. But when Origen

"was confronted with similar cures by .Fsculapius and his physicians he

replies that such things as these are among the lesser works of the gospel,

and that this curative ])owcr in it.self is neither good nor bad (Against

Celsus, iii, 2.j). A gieat chapter is that on the Gospel of Love anil Charity.

This side of the gosi)el made a powerful appeal, and was without doubt

one of the chief reasons for its succe-s. An interesting point is that on

the church as a labor union. The church recognized that every Chri.-tian

had a right to a li\eIihood, and not only so but admitted its obligation

to secure it either by furnishing the destitute work or by nuiiiuaining

him. P^or those able to work, say the so-called Clementine Homilies, jiro-

vide work; and to those incai)al)le of work' be cliaritable (Ep. Clem, vi,

S). So Cyprian assumes that a theatrical cmijloyeo who throws up his

position may be fruLially luainfained till he fmd.s decent work. In the

wide reach of their charitable aims all ancient churches were institutioaai
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churches. Harnack justly thinlcs this social work of the church was of

great importance. Tht- church was a "refuge for people in distress, who
were prepared to work, its attractive power was consequently intensified, ^
and from the economic standi)oint we must attach very high value to a i

iinion which provided work for those who were able to work, and at the |
same time kept hunger from those who were unfit for any labor"' (p. 219). |
This whole chapter i- one of the most informing discussions we have read i

for many a day. Who were the first missionaries? The apostles, prophets, I

and teachers, who are to be distinguished from the local presbyters or
j|

bishops, and who had a very large activity. Their mission was to the \

church as a whole, to strengthen and instruct it and enlarge its borders, %
and they were loolced upon as those appointed hy God. Harnack well says

;^

that the notion that the regular preachers in the first churches were %

elected by the different churches is as erroneous as the notion that they
|

had their ofl^ice transmitted to them through a human channel of some |
kind or other (p. 427). They were charismatic persons endowed by God %
for their work and directly sent by liim, though controlled more or less by ;i

the local church whei'e they hapj)cned to be working, to whom they were %

in a certain sense res])onsibie. Harnack emphasizes the missionary power i

of the moral lives of the Christians, as well as the fascination of their
^

heroic dying. Botli were attractions of immense significance to those

pagans who were open to stich a noble appeal. With all the learning and

interest of this book the reader must remember that the author takes a

free attitude to the New Testament, and occasionally the reviewer found

reason for emphatic dissent. For instance, it is absurd to say (pp. 40, ff.)

that Jesus had no idea of his universal mission, and it can only be main-

tained by the favorite Kilschlian or rationalistic method in dealing with

the sources, namely, arldtrarily cutting them to pieces according to the

preconceived views of the critic. Even the semi-Ritschlian Moffati has to

protest against throwin'.;- out passages like 3,Iark 1.3. 10 ("and the gospel

must first be preached unto all the nations"). (See the Hibbert Journal.

April. 1903. p. 5S1.) Of course, Harnack dismisses IVIatt. 28. 19, 20, al-

though that passage is a logical summing np of Christ's life, death, and

teaching. The translation is admirably done; it is as though the Berlin

professor were v,-riting in Englisli. Three or four times we noticed an

awkward use of the word "fall" where "is" is more in accordance with our

idiom: "It now falls to be considered." One of the most valuable features

of the book is its copious quotations from the original sources, and most

readers—how many college graduates can read Greek and Latin with

ease?—will thank Heaven for the lucky suggestion of the I]nglish pub-

lishers that these citations be translated. This adds to the price and size

of the book (which is pi-iiued in fine, open tyije), but it is an inestimable

boon to ]iinety-nine n-it of every hundred readers. We think Harnack's

briefest but most appropriate of all dedications. ".l/c/);rr Mutter." mis;ht

have been retained. Thr> charitable work of the churches in early cen-

turies, set forth by Hnrnack, has lessons for modern Christianity, an^l

shows that the church is the jiower be:^;t cjualificd to solve the problem?

of labor and of poverty.
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with the rUgiiins to Mrccn. The jirt-at i>il.i;riiiiayc' 01' A. II. l...i;i; A. ]^. Wxl. Ily JlAi-.ii

KiiAX, .M.II.A.S. ^Special Corifsiioudeiit oi tlif London .Mi)i!iuig I'ost), and \\ii.!-i;iu

8i-AKi:ov (Author of Fi-isian Cliildn-ii of the Koyiil Family). ^Vith an mtiodiirlion i'V

rrofessor A. VA.Miir.ja'. Jvo, jip. 3M. J-ondoii and New York: John Lane. Lwc-, sy..»

lU.'t.

We confess to a. slight curiosity as to who the author of this rather

preientious, though not very imiiorlant, book niay be. Hadji Khan is

obviously a pseudonym, and Prot'tssoi- Yambery assures us that the author
also "calls himself Haji Kaz (the mystery Haji),'' a statement which does

not add much to our enlightenment, though we may be pardoned foi- a

slight smile as we read it. The book pretends to give an account of the

pilgrimage to Mecca, but it is almost ludicrously padded, and the real ker-

nel is small indeed. Eighty pages, comprising Part I, are devoted to "A
Persian Pilgrim in the .Making," wherein v.-e are told a number of things

that have no direct bearing on the pilgrimage at all, such, for example, as

a discourse on tlie "As[)ects of Social Islam" and '"Persian Sufiism—Per-

sian Shialism in Ms Relation to the Persian Passion Drama." Part II is

entitled "The Story of the Pilgrimage," and fills pages ^l to 234, which is

the only part of the book of any value; and Part III, "Meccan Scenes and
Sketches," pages 255 to 29S, possesses little interest or novelty: and the

book concludes with a curious disnuisilioi: on the Slave Market iu Mecca,
by Mr. Sparroy. The jiublislier informs us that the "book is illusrnaed

from photographs taken by tlie Hadji, a proceeding u]ion his part by no
means orthodox, and iuvolving some personal risk." This last statement
is nonsense. There is not one single photogra])h in tlie book the taking

of which would subject anybody even to a passing wave of resentment,

much less a personal risk. We plead guilty to have taken many in various

])arts of the Orient such as "An Egyptian Grocer," page 268; "An Arab
Sheykh of the Town." page 290; "Disembarking at Jiddah," page 248; and
"Pilgrims at Jiddah," lb.; "An Egyptian Coffee House Erequented by the

Poor," page 160. There are only three pictures in the entire book vrhich

purport to represent anyihing in ?vlecca itself, and these are entitled

"Mussah Street at Mecca," "Water Carriers of Mecca," and the "Sherif of

Mecca in His Uniform." Not one of the three is of any interest whatever.

If anybody buys this book in the hope of securing some pictures v\'hich

really portray that interesting city and its pilgrim life he will meet a

woeful disappointment. The serious student of the pilgrimage must still

turn to the great book of Snouck-Hurgronje, Ilet Mekkansche Feest, which

contains some illtisi rations that really illustrate. Why did not the Hadji

secure ])ermi3sion to rejiroduce a few? They would make his dull pages

interesting. One thing only in the volume has interested us, and that is

•the half-veiled skepticism of its author. He makes a bold show of his

piety here and there, but in the main he seems bored with the ceremonies

and more than doubtful of tlieir value. We are well acquainted with the

books in which skeptical Christians have recounted their visits to Pales-

tine, but a skeptical Moslem npou the Haj is a quite new sensation. His
revelations are not of stitiicient weight to make it worth while to veil his

true name in a "mystery."
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Told in the Crd.,,^ of Ami,,J. i;y IzouA Chanplei; and Majiv W . 3Iom., n:\iKi: v.

|
1-JiiiO, jij). .'.;o. Xcw Vuik: Katoi] .^- Mains, t'iiirinnati: .JoiiiiinLis .J>: Graham, rric-t-, «
cloth, 7j cents lilt. a

These are old tales told in the far East by Oriental story-tellers, and 1

never translated into English until now. T)ie literal translation was.; |
made by Miss I\lonlt;oraery, a native of the Orient, familiar with Turkish \
and Arabic, who has done some critical work on the Historians' History |
of the World. That first very literal rendering has been put into I

good literary form, into graceful poetic prose, by [Mrs. Chandler, without |
losing the true spirit and mood of the Orient. The thirteen pages of her |
Prelude sliow that she, too, has been in the Orient and loves it. Tliese i

stories about "The Beautiful Girl ^Vho Had Her Wish." and ""The Beauti- '4

ful One AVho Did Not Have Her Wish," and "The Crying Pomegranate A

and the Laughing Dear," and "The Bird of AfHiction," and "The Crystal 3

Kiosk and the Diamond Ship," and "The Emerald Roc," and "The Water- |
Carrier." oldei-, proViablv, than the davs of Haroun-al-Raschid. are full %
of wonders and miracles of Oriental fancy. From title-page to "The a

End," this book is Oriental in tone and color and atmosphere. It smell.- %
of musk and sandalwood. It is full of tinkling fountains, and palm trees. |
and genii, and princes, and dragons, and lovely maidens, and magicians. .3

iMrs. Chandler's style in her Prelude and in her mellifluous rendermg of .^

I\Iiss Montgoiuery's translation is almost as purely and perfectly Oriental %_

in temper and tone and form as the tales themselves. She must have 3

eaten hasheesh and dyed her fingers witJi henna before she took up her -*

pen for this work. The volume is unique among the publications of the ||

Iilethodist Book Concern, ^ 4

The Cvclo-pir'lic Hnvdhnol; to the irtHc. Au Introduction to tlif Study of Sacred Spriptun^
|

Py t!"..' late JosKi-u AN(U"s, M.A., D.]). A n.nv edition, iliorougldy revised and in part
|

rewritt'Mi by SA>trKi. (;.<;i;i:k.n, )).!)., aullior of IlandViook to Craniinar of (in t-k Te-ta-
|

nient, ct(\ Svo, jip. 83-. New York : Fleiiiiny; JI. i;e\t.-n Couijiany. FriLV, .*-J net. i

For half a century Angus's Handbook of the Bible has been esteemed %

by Bible students as an almost indispensable aid to the study of the sacred i

Scriptures. Of the scholarship displayed by its learned author no dotibt
'i

has ever existed, .\bsolute accuracy in the detailed information crowded ;;

Into every I'age of the goodly volume attested his patient, untiring
^

research throughout the realms of the literature first of the Bible itself
jj

and secondly of tho unnumbered treatises bearing upon the text of that s

inspired Word. The last half of the nineteenth century, however, while

it has neither added to nor taken from the canon of the Holy Scriptures,

has brought to llglit a vast amount of information bearing upon these

Scriptures tliat remained hidden from our sight prior to the dawn of that =

period. It is the province of the Cyclopaedic Handbook to the Bible to

place this information within the reach of the Bible students of to-day.

Compressed into this one volume is a digest of all the scientific. arch:e-

ological, and critical information that is requisite for a clear understaml-

ing of the Book of books in the light of modern scholarship, and as su<.m

we can only commend it in the highest terms.
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,, Am. I.—PREAC]IING THE EVAXGEL

Every man who is proiicliing the evangel is an evangeli.^;t.

There is no reason vrhy a peripatetic should monopolize the name.

In the New Testament sense the evangel is the good news that the

whole Book promulgates. First a Messiah, a world deliverer, fore-

told and expected, unto whom all the prophets testily: the Son of

God become the Son of man, who shall not fail nor be discouraged

till he have set judgment in the eai'tli; and the isles shall wait foj- his

law of whose kingdom and glory there shall be no end. We have

not sufficiently exalted the Iving and his kingdom. "'.Ve have not

believed strongly enough in his present and ultimate triumph.

We look about and see evil in our high places. All men seem to he

selfish, and evil practices corrupt the good. How will it all end?

If we have any doubt let us get back with the fearful whom Gideon

could not use. We have no place in the ranks, for v;e shall fight

the fight of the half-hearted and fill the place of a better man.

If you preach that the world is to wax worse and worse, and after

all our preaching the world is to fret away the borders of the

church, do not call that message an evangel. Ghurch hisloiy

proves that the ages when that doctrine has been most pre.uchod

have been followed by spiritual declension of the most serious sort.

Preach a victorious, not a defeated, Christ—a world leader wlio is

mounting steadily and irresistibly to the high places of human
ho{)e. The cry of defeat never stirs like the shout of victory. The

first note in the evangel must l)e the note of unconquerable faith.

People need to know that Christ is not dependent upon their jjoor

66
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suffrage.-;. Tliey need to get their eyes open to his matcliless

jjower. lie is Creator, and he shall be Judge. What we thought

will make :ao difference as to the facts at the last assize. We do so

much pleading, and we assume so much of the "eternally feminine,''

that it needs,, for the stii'ring of men who have blood in them, thi'

bold, strong presentation of authority and power. Hear Chri.-t

saying, "All povrer is given unto me in heaven and in earth." lie

not only claimed it for himself, but he showed men that he was

Kmg by right of his royal nature. So Pilate said v.hen lie saw him

in his deep humiliation. A diadem was on his brow that shone

through the matted thorns and that shines to-day with ever-

increasing splendor. All art and literature, all moralities and

philanthropies, hail liim King— the unmatched Galilean; he the

pov\er of every righteous throne; he the menace of every evil man

and method, hastening them to their own undoing and waiting '\\\

patience till th.e world shall own him King of kings. Stand the

VlIsw of Xazareih against all other men and gods, and marvel at the

measureless altitude of his uplifted head Bring the dusty pil-

grinis v»'ho have sought through all tlie ages for the Universal King

that they may bring their homage. Hear them say, " We have

seen his star and are come to vrorship him." Turn the light on him.

Let critics cavil, let pessimists wail, there is one suflk-ient answer:

it is the ''crystal Christ." Let us thunder out the climax of that

fu'st Pentecostal sermon : "Let all the liouse of Lsrael knovr assuredly

that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye crucified, both

Lord and Christ." The second note in the evangel is the humilia-

tion of Cluist. I see my own great want by the length of the chain

let down to reach me. It is when I measure myself with the

Christ of the cross that I see how miserable and undone I am, and

it is then that I am most persuaded of his Kingship. If my lost

condition was such as to send this royal soul to the cross for the

love lie had for me, it ought to break my heart not to make my
answer a quick and glad "I will!" You need not tell me I am a

sinner. I knovs- it when I look at him. If he is the measure of a

man, wretclied man that I am! I liave seen hundreds who said,

*'I am as good as other men," and they sat unmoved to all my
appeals, but ^vhen they were minded to go with me to the cross,
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and let mc show thenj liim who huug upon it, then there was no

more sph'it m them, and tliey said,
'"' God be merciful to me a sinner."

Now we are at the heart of the evangel. Here is good news indeed.

Preach it as if it were. Let ours be the joy which the messenger

has when he bears llie pardon of a governor to the condenmed.

Let ours be the haste of onu wlio fears he comes too late; and let

every word declare the abounding delight of one who carries life to

those who were dead. Dawson quotes Dr. Burton as saying in his

Yale Lectures
:

'' It has been tlie sin of my life that I have not always

taken aim. I have been a lover of subjects. If I had loved men
more, and loved subjects only as God's instrument of good for nipu,

it would have been better and 1 shoul<l have more to sliow for my
labor under the sun."

Thei-e are two things vdiicli must characterize the preaching

of the cross: First, a man mu'st hiujself be crucified. Not simply

that he has known an hour when his earthly ambitions were nailed

to the cross, but rather that he shall daily ])rove himself to be the

self-less man—one who counts not his own life and ease dear unto

himself. Men speedily Ihid out that he is ready to be sacrifice',!

for them, and when the' v.orld sees the inarks of the nails in the

palms of the church it will be no longer faithless but believing.

The second, and irresisiil>!e, force of the evangel is in the he;u't

tone that thrills it. If you do not care for men, and " care to care,'"

you cannot speak the word with j^ov\-er. You are a hiieling and

the sheep are not yours, and they know it. It is the voice that has

laughter and tears in it tb.at mo\es men's souls, and it does it be-

cause it is the voice of lmm;in sympathy. That is the note which

the weary world mis.ses in so much that is said from the {)ulpit.

Years spen.t in college and si^ninary in gathering informntion

about the history of the church and tlie BiX)k lead unconsciously

to the exalting to th?^ first plrice of matters inucly erudite. It is

enough to humiliate the scliolar to find by actual e.xjierience what

a small part the things he has learned play in the work he is called

to do. They are not williout great value, but tliey gain that

value when relegated to the plac(^ they ought to occupy—that

of helps and not ends. 1 have 9f^(^\\ ihe soldiers in I'orti-ess Monroe

at their I'ound of dailv toil. As 1 i)a-.-ed tlnx.u^h the .-elioolroom
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I found them busy with balUstics. I saw great curves and found

them applying tlie principles of algebra and trigonometry to their

trajectories; but a little later there was the booming of cannon, and

I found that the men who drew curves in the morning were proving

them m the afternoon by actual experiment. They were actually

doing the thing which would be ix-quired of them in the thick of

the fight. It is a thousand pities to have men teach divine gun-

nery who have never made a successful shot against the enemy.

There is no immediate danger that our theological students will

know too mucji, but Iheie is a very imminent danger that their

knowledge will be theoretical rather than available. In the

present crisis of the church the most important chair in our schools

is that of practical theology, and tlic man to fill it is the one who
lias shown by years of success that he knows how to do the thing

he is set to teacli. We ask our young men to be masters in revival

work. Who shall instruct them in that most important part of

their ministry? Certainly not the man who knows so little about

the practical details of such work that he is as helpless in a revival

as a landsman in command of a man-o'-war.

I have said that it is the heart note that rises above every

other in the pi'oclamation of the evangel. Only the man Avith the

yearning soul is of any account with the evangel. If he can sleep

nights and be content days, wliether men heed his message or not,

it proves that he has a ston\^ heart. Whatever outward jjerfec-

tions he has they are those of a niarble statue and not of a living

man. Why are we not burning with the zeal that consumed our

Master and sent liim to nights of prayer and Gethsemanes of

anguish? Is it our faith or our ])ractice th.at is at fault? Do we

believe men aie lost and that Christ alone can save them, or is it

that men are conscious that our lives are too indolent and our lips

too impure to sound so high a note? How insidious are the foes of

a minister! Is he trimming his sails for some ofhcial port? What

a miserable \'oyage he will make! Has he aniljition to be known

as a great preacher by critics of the form of things? How soon

he will lose the power of his message! Does he seem to say, '' Look

at me and see how scholarly I am''? Then his critics will go out

as from an.y other j)erformanc(\, and the spirilual will say, ''There
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was no cross and no Easter, and we saw but a little man where we
hoped to see Jesus only." How sloth cuts the nerve of him who
brings the evangel! If he has a corner in the study, or hides on tlie

sofa, have at him! You two cannot occupy the same pulpit. Do
not dawdle. Be in dead earnest, or the fine, subtle power of your
ministry is ended. If you have the heart note its expression will

be direct and genuine to tlie last degree. How many preachers

are conscious of one vocabulary for use in the pulpit and quiie

another which they use in daily intei-course, in the questions ^^hich

they discuss with nien and the rc^velations which they make to

their friends of their purposes and desires! It was said of Henry
Clay that he niade his friends witli one vocabulary and lost the

presidency with another. We wonder now that such bomb;istic

liigh-flown sentences, full of slieer buncombe, jxissed for great

speeches a century ago. Our age will have none of them. It

knows that the language which a man. uses when he talks about
the things which interest him in daily life is the language that

reveals the man. I listened in tlie courts to a inan pleading fur

the life of his client, and I marked tlie words he used. Every ojie

the shrine of a thouglit. Every one so simple that the most un-

lettered man in the jury knew its meaning. His message swayed
him. He felt that it was life or death that day, and the dread

alternative was in tlie venture of his speech. What a lesson for

him who pleads for souls! What an impertineiice our sesquipeda-

lian words really are in the sight of God and of thoughtful men! If

one thinks that sim],)le, soulful words are easily spoken, and tliat

they are the sign of lack of preparation, let him try to use them,

and he will discern his mistake. Tlie great masters, and not the

tyros, are the men of simple speech. Just in proi)0]1ion as one's

theme fills the soul of the cultivated man will his presentation uf

it become powerful. ''It is with words as with sunbeams—the

more they are condensed the deeper they burn." Then, too, we
are quite inclined to talk of our spiritual attainment in superlatives.

We must use a smaller vocabulary or get a larger experience.

The age is a diiect one. It is the age of small books, of short

addresses, of thirty-minute sermons—"with a leaning to the side

of mercy." AMien a man talks as if he meant it, his sou! fiashini:
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out at his eyes, his words throbbing with deep concern, art and

rfiethod forgotten in the tremendous sweep of the evangel over lii.s

oven soul, then rnen are likely to listen and to come again. Preach-

ing is the art of persuasion in its highest fornix and nothing tliot

gives power with men is alien to it.

Some objectiojis to the continuous presentation of the evangel

in the form which men call revivals ought to be met. There are

two methods with VNhich eveiy minister should be familiar: The

first is sometimes called "a perennial revival." That doubties-^

means a constant condition of spiritual alertness in wliich it wouM
be in perfect harmon}' with the spirit of things for one to make

profession of his jjurpose to lead a Christian life. It goes without

saying that this is the normal condition of every Christian church,

but something moi'e than this is necessary if the church is to do

its greatest work in any community. A certain intensity which

is the result of cumulative thought and effort is necessary to

bring the churcli to its highest efiiciency and the community to

the realization of its need. TJic concentration of the entire

strength of faith and effort upon a particular case produces iriar-

velous lesults. It is tlie bringing of stick to stick and fire to fire

for a great conflagratioii. Nothing can be more reasonable and

philosophic than special and protracted revival services. It is the

plan adopted to push an}^ great reform. It is the method of every

political campaign. There is a power in it that is a wonder even

to those who have most used it. J^ut it must be pressed witli holy

daring. It must not stop short of victory. ]\Iany a pastor has

been defeated because he dared too little. A week of such services

may be apparently fruitless, but we have never known, in our

own ex})erie]ice, a month to jjass without a great A'ictory. The

enei'gy which will make a month gloi'iously successful will be of

conii)aratively little effect when sj^read over a year. The preacher

of the evangel in such a service must himself be under the power of

the Holy Spirit. Pic will be consumed with the zeal of his groat

task, and being so aroused will be able to stir those with whom lie

corisorts. There will be little objection to overcome on the part

of worldly oflicials "when their pastor's lieart is afire. The aroma

of })?'ayer w ill be about liim, and all men will take knowledge of him
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that lie has been with Jesus. The conditions must be peculiar

that do not call for at least a month of s]:»ecial revival services in

every church. If that should transpire in Methodism it would

be worth a hundred thousand souls tlirough the stretch of her vast

borders. Of course it v/ill be said that such method is mechanir'al

and forced; and, C(iually of course, such a remark \\'\\\ reveal lack

of experience in the one who makes it. God is always ready. It

is his people who are vvaiting. The <air is full of Pentecosts v,-hicii

have never come down because there was no resting place for tlie

cloven tongues. The thoughtless may talk of working up an

interest, and such a \vork of grace is called a "man-made revival,"

but we have always found God ready to honor the work of men
done in harmony with his will as revealed in his Word. It is a fair

question to ask whether the man-clement is mojx- ajtparcnt in tlic

stagnation of a dead church or in the efforts which make it possible

for God to crown the work of faith with his sanction and abundant

blessing. The prcaclier of the evrmgel must first commune with

God unJil he g-^ts the burden of souls upon him. lie must be in

love v,-itli the souls for whom Christ died and count everything

secondary to the wiiming of them. It is not enough to please men.

It is not enough to stir them. They inust be won. It is the ojily

test of our ministry, the test of its spiritual power.

There is truth in the words we hear from honored sources:

"Evangelism is bringing the evangel or gospel into contact with

the unsaved, and it is for contact, iiot conversion, that the church

is responsible." But that statement of the truth is so partial that it

is responsible for many a failure. Men have taken refuge in it

from the result of a nerveless and half-hearted deliverance of th(!

truth. God only can bring final deliverance to the soul, but until v.-e

have trodden the path toward the Promised Land to where the brine

of the Red Sea is flying in our face we have no right to stand still

and wait liis power. For i)reachers who have eyes to see a new

day is dawning. The signs of the times are blood-red in their

intensity, and no man who has any fitness to wear the prophet's

garb or exercise his function can fail to heed them. Why is il

that men hke Ilillis and Dawson are taking up Burton's lament as

to the aimlcssne.ss of theii' past ministry, and arc going to halls and
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parks and other strange ]:)laces to preach the evangel? These men
are hberal enougli and literary enough not to be classed -wilh

literalists and fanatics. They vrill tell you that they have seen a

vision and heard a call, and they must be true to them or cease

to preach. The critics have had their day and done their work.

Some of them have labored to good purpose, and our children v.ill

build tombs for some whom we have stoned. The foundations of

our faith, unmoved In' scientific and philoso})hical pickax, seem

stronger now than ever. Bui just now we are not talking much
about critics—high or low—nor are we constrained above measure

b}^ either scientific or theological narrowness. Bishop Hall said, cen-

turies ago, '^The most useful of all our theological books would be

one with the title De Paucitate Credendorum," of the fewness of

the things necessary to Ijo believed. This, in substance, the people

are saying to us to-day. They do not gi^•e first place to sermons

on the puzzling books of the Bible. They are satisfied that they

have been the victims of some religious pettifogging. They have

found out at last that the interest of the l;)ook of Jo'nah does not

lie in the anatomy of the whnle or the time it would take a fish to

make chyme and chyle of a prophet. It finds the lesson of the

book is as fresh as its o^^n last pang of conscience. It is in a single

sentence: The man who runs away from God and duty Mill eternally

get into trouble, and he who repents, though he has no more light

than a heathen, will find the mercy of God. This new evangelism

was not born in the pulpit nor in the homes of the ministry but of

the common people, and in that it followed in the footsteps of

every great reformation from the days of Savonarola to those of

Evan Roberts. One of the marvels of it is that men whom we

have called liberals, or something worse, have been among the

first to heed the message. They have stopped reading literary

essays and have gone to preaching with tears in their voices. They

liave loft theii" pulpits and preached from the tail of a cnrt. They

have renounced the scholarly ease of one essay a week and have

counted it a joy to preach bareheaded in the market every day

and have said, in lioly abandon, "What's the use of dying of bacilli

when one inight die of hard work?"

Novvhere is the chanj-ed attitude of the ministry more apparent
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than in Greater New York. It was in some respects the greatest
\

clay the city ever saw, religiously, ^vhcn in the early summer scores j

of preachers, many of them from the first pulpits, so-called, in tlic

city, gathered nt noon, by permission of the city authorities, on |

the steps of the City JltiU to inaugurate a great movement to reach
\

the people during the summer in the streets and parks. All op- I

position seerned to melt away. Enemies and critics of the move- !

ment became friends, and the city opened all her streets and squa'*es
I

to the proclamation of the e^'angel. Thousands of men gathered 5

every Monday thereafter on the steps of tlie Custom IIou>e, in i

front of the Stock Exchange, and elsewhere, and incalculable good j

was done. I^Ien who had not heard the gospel since they were t

children were moved to come back to the faith of their youth, and i

the whole city was moved by the spectacle of the men who are

preaching to the wealth and culture of the city and to crowded

churches coming to stand on the street corner like any humble

servant to entreat men to co'.ne to Cod. All summer this work

has gone on, in tent ajid public square, to the blessing of the entire

city and the salvation of many. The people are asking us to preach

the evangel with the simplicity, self-denial, and heartfelt fervor

which I have indicated. They ask bread and will not be satisfied

wdth a stone. What led inost of us to preach was a passion for the

souls of men. Has the passion cooled? One of our bisliops recalled

l)efore our preachers' meeting the thrilling experience of his call to

preach. He shov.-ed himself to us kneeling in the melting snow in

an agony of prayer, and asked liimself tearfully if he vas willing

to do the same thing now. Come back to the old love by way of

the closet; come back to the old joy byway of the same old cross;

preach tlie old evangel, which is ever new, and preach it with a

loving heart, and the world, which has been cold to you, will crowd

once more to listen.

Whatever the professors may say, the sormon whicli Cod and

angels call great is the sermon which greatly does the thing for

which every sermon sliould be ]:)i-eached.

^,4 '̂'^f^-r^x^.^
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Art. II.—emotional VALUES IN KHYTILAIIC FORMS

The cimrch has a great heritage in its hymns, and wc ought

to guard them jealousl,y, make use of them freely, and, if possible,

retain the inspiration that gave them birth. A well-known writer

on psychology, whose premature death cut short one of the most

prominent of careers, in a work upon aesthetics divides life into three

sections: religion, niundity, and art. Remarking on the inroads

that modern exact science has made upon the conventional foun-

dation>^ of the first two, religion and morality, he t:nds it striving

to reduce art to a subordinate place among the ])la3'things of life,

rather than the reahti's. The richest and highest of all the arts,

poetry, it A^'ould treat in this patronizing way, as if, finally, it were

not serious. Now, liymnology is not oiily in the domain of religion,

but also of art. It is a?sthetic in a concentrated fashion or it is

nothing. Consequently, in any api)eal made to the thinking man
to resist the overweening claims of science, the apologist ought to

make full use of the theme of consecrated hymns. Hymns are

at the very heart of true a^stheticism and real art. Keats was

right when he said that "a thing of beauty is a joy forever." Our

hymns are so, superlatively. We come into conscious life singing

them; departing saints leave this life with the sweet nmsic in their

ear. One of the glorious elements in true aesthetics is the universal

unselfish appeal ])rese!it \\\ a thing of beauty; it is o]um to all to

enjoy, and loses nothing of its power to bring pleasure by the abun-

dance of its bounty. This is also a great fact in religion, which is

love in its highest form; it gives, and grows fuller and greater in the

giving. As liynms are both religious and a-sthetic they have a

double share of this attribute. I believe that poetiy and prose

differ as essentially as psalmody differs from sermonizing.

It is conceded by thinlcers that ^ve have not yet arrived at a

consistent basis for the treatment of rhythm in verse. So far

most that has been done has been of a tentative kind, with little

agreement among investigators as to the final distinction between

poetry and ])rose. Tlic fact of a disputed frontier territory, how-

ever, in no way throws doubt on the distijictness of the two realms.
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This will easily bo admit ted. But it is always best to have, if

possible, no disputed frontier at all; and to this position I believe

we are coming. Now, the difference is at bottom a psychological

one, the appeals of prose and poetry being radically different.

Prose may masquerade as poetry, and poetry may vapor as prose;

but there is an instinctive feeling of poaching or usurpation v^lien

cither enters the realm of the other. The department of experi-

mental psychology has but recently asserted itself in the scientific

world, and to it we must look for additional light on this disputed

subject. Historical students of poetry ha^e been offering sug-

gestions dra^^•n fj'om their investigations, but these investigations

are to be sujiplemented by the experiments of the experimental

psychologist made up on the rh3-thmic human frame. The most

suggestive remark that I know of regarding poetry in its funda-

mental constructive aspect is that of Isl. Souriau, found in his

Theorie de lTn\'ention and quoted by Professor Gummere in his

excellent and learned work, The Beginnings of Poetry: "One loves

to feel the idea bending ;ind adjusting itself to the rules of verse,

and the verse yielding to the demands of the idea." We know that

as soon as a poem is fairly started it is harnessed in a way that a

prose theme refuses to submit to. Its ideas are so far at the mercy

of the emotional possibilities and limitations of the particular

verse structure chosen. It is as if a man should jump on horse-

back and receive the additional power and ]iossibilities that come

from using the qualities of a nol»le animal; but at the same time he

must surrender numerous othei- lil)erties so long as he remains in the

saddle. j\Iuch the same conditions of interest are present in horse-

manship as are referred to in ^I. Souiiau's statement. An accom-

modation results that is the more admirable the better are tlie ad-

justments and sympathy between horse and rider. Sometimes the

steed allows the rider a mirjimum of caprice. For instance, in the

sonnet tlie rules laid down are so rigid that the })erformance is

almost like a circus feat. But in other cases the rider can change

Ins gait at will. A good many years ago I became aware of such a

subtle change of gait, to kec}) up the analogy of the horseman.

The lines seemed to trot or gallop, like a horse and riiler, with the

particular emotion. This niodification was i)iesent in lyrics where
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the triple rhythm was plentifully sown with trocliees or iambs.

Now, these, variations were not admitted capriciously; they could

be foreseen, and in all cases accounted for, wherever the poet was

evidently master of his art. Some of the most striking results I

embodied in a paper to be found in tlie Proceedings of the Royal

Society of Edinburgh. The whole investigation lets the inquirer

into the peculiarities of the mental make-up of the writers. Brown-

ing is always constructive from the ethical side; he has a distinct

terminus a quo and another Icrmiiuis ad quern. Or, to speak in

terms of physics, his movement is parabolic. The curve of " Abt

Vogler " is particularly interesting. It proceeds from a meiidian

line, soars up, descends, rises to less height, and then comes down

to earth again; to "'the C major of his life."

Browning's ''Abt Vogler"

13 E? VI CT "rai IX X XI zn

px.
120.

no —

^

1^^

The third stanza of "the pinnacled glory" reaches 118 sylla-

bles; in the eighth stanza, where the glory is "Gone! and the good

tears start," the syllables fall to 109. The "C major" of this life is

at 110.

Tennyson's "The May Queen"

rn ini xiy xs

The first mood, ending in a stanza of C5 syllables, rejn-e-

sents exhilaration; the .'^econd mood, ending with a stanza of
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53 syllables, represents depression; the third mood, with its final

56, represents submission, or resignation.

Tennj^son is ]ievor parabolic in his movement; that is, he does

not rise, soar, descend, and then recover himself, filially landing o:\

a farther shore. lie proceeds from mood to mood, seeming lo carry

the reader from one atmosphere to another. His "^lay Queen,"

instead of continuous progress, has three phases of a distinctly emo-

tional kind. The three treatments are three artistic presentations,

suggesting three pictures, his usual ''cameo" \vork.

The verse form of the ''May Queen " is seven-foot iambic wiiJi

free anapestic substitution. If Ave allow one anapest for each

Hne this will gi\'e an average line of 15 syllables and an average

stanza of 60 syllables. The finst part is set in a. mood of ebullient

happiness, and will naturally contain an excess of anapests; the

average stanza contains 61.27 syllables. The second is in a mood
of the most poignant sadness and is naturally contractive; average.

54.60 syllables. The last part, deals with resignation and religious

hope; average stanza, 56.07. The maximum stanza is the closing

one of the first part, having almost a }nrouetting movement:

"So you must wake and call me early, call me early, mother dear;

To-morrow'U be the happiest time of all the glad New Year.

To-morrow'U be of all the year the maddest, merriest day.

For I'm to be Queen of the May, mother, I'm to be Queen of the May."

It is the repetition of the opening stanza with the addition of the

initial "So." Mayor, in his English Versitrcation, is in doubt

whether to call this "So" an extra syllable—a catch—or to allow

for eight syllables. I much prefer the fh'st explanation. Note the

tremendous di'op from this 65 syllable stanza to the 55 syllable

stanza with which the melancholy second part begins. It is a con-

scious or unconscious artistic device of a very effective kind:

" If you're waking call me early, rail me early, mother dear,

For I would see the sun rise upon the glad New Year.

It is the la.-it Xew Year that I shall ever see,

Then you may lay me low i' the mould and ihink no more of me."

Unconscious, I would call it. The intrusion of any triple, pir-

ouetting movement into the last two lines would spoil the vrhole

artistic effect.
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In EvangeliiiP the poet Longfcllov; has chosen n i^tanza which

admits of expansion and contraction at vvilh An examination of

the different paragraphs will show tiiat the variations follow the

line I have indicated. Recentl}^ I made a detailed examination of

Goethe's Hermann and Dorothea with remarkably successful

results. The most interesting case is wliorc the mother, in chaptrr

ii, is describing the incidents of the fire which seemed to bring

unmixed disaster to her household. The first })art of her story

is in contractive lines, giving a line 1)elovr the median; but whei-e

she comes to describe the liappiriess that supervenes, beginning

"Da erhob ich mich eilend," it changes at once to the i.pper or

expansive division; that is, if we take fifteen syllables as the

median line for the hexameter verse the first half of her tale is

15 minus, the second lo plus. The pear tree comes tAvicc into

the nari-ative—once with sad associations, mother and son in grief;

and once with happy associations, Hermann leading back his loved

one. Tlie first description is in lines that have a 15 miuu.s average

line; the .second has a 15 plus average line. Goethe's hexameters

are translated into English hexameters, which I read with an in-

cjuisitive feeling, to fmd if the translator had been conscious of this

law. The translation proved to be wholly without any such man-

ifestation of language sympathy. The lines flew up into the

expansive division where tlie mood was sadness, and were much less

expansive where the mood was cheerful or exhilarating. I

had expected this, for it would have taken a miraculously good

translator to reproduce this delicate feeling tone into another

language, with so many other elements to take care of in the

process.

I think it will be found that Longfellow has failed to inject

this quality into his "Miles Standish," which is not a part of himself

like Evangeline. But this feeling tone manifests itself remarkably

in his popular lyric, ''The Bridge":

I

I stood oil the bridge at rn'KlniL';lit,

As the clocks were .=:trikuig the hour

And the mooii rose o'er the city

Poliincl tlic (lark church lev. er.
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II

I saw her biiglit loflection

In the waters under lue,

Like a golden goblet falling;

And sinking into the sea.

in
And, far in tlie hazy distance

Of that lovely niglit in June,

The blaze of the flaming furnace

Gleamed ledder than the moon.

IV

Among the long black rafters

The waving shadows \ny,

And the current that came from the ocean

Seemed to lift and bear them away,

V
As, sweejjlng and eddying th?-ougli them,

Itose the belated tide,

And streauiing into the moonlight

The seaweed floated wide.

VI

And like those waters, rushing

Among the wooden piers,

A flood of thouglits came o'er me
That lilled my eyes with tears.

VII
How often, O how often,

In the days that had gone by,

I liad stood on that bridge at midnight

And gazed on that wave and sky!

vm
How often, O hov/ often,

I had wished that the ebbing tide

"Would bear me away on its bosom

O'er the ocean wild and widel

IX
For my heart was hot and restless.

And my life was full of care,

And the burden laid upon me
Seemed greater than I could bear.

X
But now it has fallen from me;

It is buried in the sea;

And only the sorrow of others

Throws its shadow over me.
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XI
Yet whenever I cross the river,

On its bridge with wooden piers,

Like the odor of brine from the ocean

Comes the thought of other years.

XII
And I think how many thousands

Of care-encumbered men,

Each bearing his burden of sorrow,

Have crossed the bridge since tlien.

XIII

I see the long procession

Still passing to and fro

—

The young heart hot and restless.

And the old subdued and slow!

XIV
And for evei and for ever,

As long as t!ie river flows,

As long as the. heart has passions,

As long as life has woe,s,

XV
The moon, and its broken reflection,

And its shadows, shall appear

Like the symbol of love in heaven

And its waving image here.

The emotional progrei^s of the poem is as foUovrs: a i)leasant

descriptive opening in tlie normal phase of emotion; tlien sad

remmiscence; tlien a grateful revulsion; then s3-mpathetic sadness;

then an optimistic close—comhig perhaps a little too abruijtl}' to

satisfy the logical connection. The stanza the poet has chosen

for the conveyance of his thoughts is singularly elastic. With an

anapestic basis it allows of free iambic substitution, so that its

variation in syllables fluctuates between 20 and 33. Any stanza,

therefore, containing more than thirty syllables is above tlie

average, while any below twenty-nine is below the average. The

progress, numerically estimated, is given in the following chart:

XIII II? X'?
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A very careful examination of similar meters has proved to

me, as I sriicl, that a poet always choses a minimum of pyllaL'les to

express sadness, or deep moral conviction, a maximum of syllables

to express physical or intellectual elation, and an intermediate num-
ber to convey a neutral condition. A glance along the accom-
panying graphical line of syllalnc rise and fall will show liow closelv

Longfellow has kept to this law. When his "eyes were filled with

tears" the stanza is down at 26 syllables, but when the exhilaration

of the odor of the ocean brine comes to refresh him the stanza value

is up at 33. The pathos of life is present to him in '"'the long jh-o-

cession" of restless youth and subdued old age, and here the stanza

sinks to 27. lie ends optimistically, and the closing is expansive

at 32. Tlie expansive factor all through is the ocean. After I

had made the line mechanically I studied its fluctuations with some

interest. AMiy did IV and Mil bulge? I asked myself. They are

the only two stanzas befoi-e X and XI—which are to be taken

together— containing a reference to the ocean. At stanza X his

burden "is bui-ied in th.e ska." Brought up at the sea.-iiore,

bred and born with the ocean breezes in his nostrils, he is alwavs

happy in recalhng its fragrance. It is his '"Lost Youth," bright

with
"The .sheen of the fjir-surrounding seas,

And islands that were the Hesperides

Of all my boyish dreams.'"

"The sea-tides to.ssing free," "The beauty and mystery of the ships

and the magic of the sea," were constantly in his thoughts. This

is the clue to the interpretation of "'The Bridge," the s])irit-restoring

effect of happy childhood memories. The "waving" described

in verse I\' is a message of love, and it properly recurs \\'\W\ this

significance in the closing stanza. Considered in this way, the

graphical line so mechanically constructed is instinct with meaning

and gives vertebrate unity to the lyric.

The measuring of syllables in lines and stanzas, giving us an

arithmetically expressed norm for different kinds of verse, we get

from classical poetry. Jf we say that our civilization is a com-

pound of tlnee great elements—the Hebrew, the Gra'Co-Latin, and

the Teutonic—then neither the first nor tlie last of these literature's
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liad yiich an aiithinelical norm. Hebrew poetry with its balanced

sentences had neitho- a standaixl line or stanza, Jior had it rhyme.

Teutonic Uterature, aUliough some have credited it with an original

tetrameter line, had alliterative poetry that submitted to no such

arithmetical rcstiiction. With the meeting of North and Soutli,

liowcver, of Roman and Teuton, came stress in measured lines and

the phenomenon of rhiyme as a serious element in literature. It was

then, I believe, that the tetrametei' line asserted itself as a poetical

norm for the new }X)ctry.

An investigalio)! of the Latin hymns of the cliurch in tlie

ages when Ambrose of Milan, himself a native of Treves, and liis

successors were converting the Northern peoples to Christianity

will show that practically all are couched in the tetrameter form,

trochaic or ianibic. The maiTiage between North and South

could take place on no other arrangement, for a return was thus

made to the organic mood of the rhythinic human frame. Four

pulse beats are translated into four stresses, and then follows the

respiration. I am far from denying that there arc other I'hythms

in tlie human body besides the pulse and the breath, but none is

nearly so compulsoiy. That they move together has been brought

out in a series of experiments made by ^DI. Binet and Henri, of

Paris. The relation is practically one to four.

My i>revious investigations had shown me that intense moral

conviction manifesting itself through verse demanded the simplest

kind of rliythmical structure; here thought dominates the verse

form and bends it into rigid simplicity. There is no curvetting or

pirouetting. Never in history had cultured men made it so defi-

nitely their end to change the minds of others as when the Roman

missionaries went forth to Christianize the rude peoples of the

North. Baldwin, in his criticism of Groos's "Play of Animals," i>

i-ight in stating that there is a final quality in art that play does not

explain oi' throw light upon—the outreach to the conviction of

truth. Pihythmic form and rhyme among Northern peoples gained

their distinctive character when, in the early missionaries of the

Latin Church, the outi'cach toward conviction of truth became a

passion. Historians I'omarking upon th.e conversion of the Teu-

tonic peoples state that it was effected lirst of all by the hymns <>f
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the cliiircb. Now f]-om tlic "Lucis largitor splendide'' of Hilariu.-s

(353) to tlie"Jesu, dulcis menioria" of Berniird of Cl.iirvaiix, this

remamed the standard meter, scldon) departed froui; and it lias

continued in modern times in the doxology of Ken, '' Praise

God, from whom all blessings flow,'" in Watts's "AMien 1

survey the wondrous cioss/' in Charles AVesley's "Jesus, Lo^'er

of my soul," and in Toplady's "Ruck of Ages." To-day, when

meters are tested in the psychological laboratory, the line\s of ''Rock

of Ages" come out: four stresses, four pulse-beats; one line, one

respiration. And so with others of the same kind.

Readers will be surj^rised to find how many of our most

cherished h3^mn.s, esjieciall}' those of deepest trust and experience,

employ this simple four-beat measure. Take tlie two famous

theistic hymns, Addison's "The spacious firmament on high" and

Holmes's "Lord of all being, throned afar," or what aie known as

the "Jesus hymns" so d^ar to the Wesleys—such as Zinzendorf's

"Christi Rlut und Gercchtigkeit/' translated by John Wesley into

"Jesus, thy blood and righteousness," Cow})er's "Jesus, where'er

thy people meet," Frances Ridley Ilavergal's "Take niy life, and let

it be," or Charlotte ]''iliott's " Just as I am, witliout one ]jlea." The

mere aspiration hynms are not so fond of it; "Lead, kindly Light,"

"Nearer, my God, to thee," even "My faith looks up to thee";

for yearning is not so strong and vital as conviction. We may
then sa}' that, if the outreach to the conviction of truth is at the

heart of all that is highest in a\sthetics, hymn-writing records the

fact. Oliver Wendell Holmes's theoiy, expounded in a short paper

found in the volume entitled Stray Pages from an Odd \\)lume of

Life, in which he finds in Scott's romantic verse a poetical norm,

ought therefore, I think, to be modified. It seems to be nccessaiy

to go back to a time when religion made verse its handmaid and

Christian hjmms had their birth.

LaauA^-- ^^
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Aet. I1T.--SAINT FRANCIS OF ASSISI

We of lo-da}', proud of llie achievements of our own civiliza-

tion, are fond of speaking of the centuries preceding- the Renais-

sance as the Dark Ages, as if- ignorance and darkness vrerc their

chief, if not only, characteristics. Modern scholarship, however,

is begiiuiing to show more and more how vast was the influence

exerted l\v those centuries on the world's histor}-, and men an'

coming no longer to regard this period of transition with contemi)t

or condescension, but with ever-increasing interest and oftentimes

with genuine admiration. Few centuries have been more fraught

with iK)tentiality if not with accomplishment tiian the twelfth and

thirteenth. If was then that arose the free imperial cities all over

Europe, the development of wliich gradually undermined the wholo

structure of FeudnJism and laid the foundation of constitutional

government. It was then tliat the almost fabulous number of

great cathedrals were begun which have been the admiration and

amazement of mankind, and which we of to-day often find it

difHcult to keep even in repair. It was then that the sister arts of

painting and sculpture began their upward progress toward per-

fection, leaving all along their triumphant pathway those works

which ai-e among the priceless possessions of mankind. But the

most i^olent influence of these epoch-making centuries was in

the profound stirring u}) of men's hearts, the deep revival of spirit-

ual religion, wJiich sv.ept like a mighty tidal vrave over Euro].ie

and which shook to its very foundations the hierarchical system

of tlie Roman Church. We are apt to look on the Refoi'mation

as a sudden outbreak of evangelical religion, as the sole work of a

few men—Luther, Zwingli, Calvin. }3ut when we examine more

closely the genesis of that movement we find, here as elsewhere in

the human and natural woi'ld, that there are no cataclysms, but

that all great movements have been jjreparing for centuries,

"broadening slowly down from {precedent to precedent." If we

cast a birrl's-eye glance over the histoiy of Western Christianity

we see two distinct influences at work: the one objeciive, the other

subjective—on the one hand, the upbuilding of the stuj^endous
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structure of the lionian Church, ^vilh its complicated hierarchy,

its claims of universal overlordship, and its scholastic theology;

on the other hand, v, e see, from the days of the apostolic church

to the present, the stream of spiritual, personal, evangelical religion

flowing down the centuries, sometimes pure, sometimes mixed with

mysticism and strange superstitions—for the most part hidden,

though at times broadening out beneath the open sky—but never

flowing full and deep until after the Reformation,

The essence of what we now know as Protestantism existed

—

in many respects mingled with other things, it is true—throughout

all the Dark and 3^Jiddle Ages, almost always, however, under tlie

stigma of heresy; it is found in the conduct if not in all tiie teaching

of the Cathari, who, in addition to the Manicha^an doctrines of

the good and evil powers, believed in li\ing lives patterned after

Christ; it is found in the Albigenses, who had the sarjie doctrines

as the Cathari without their ^Manichicism, and who were destroyed

by that most inicjuitous of all crusades, instigated by Saint Dom-
inic, promulgated by Pope Innocent III, and carried out to the

bitter end by Simon de ]\Iontfort; it is found in the Waldensians,

the Poor ^len of Lyons, who sought to lay up for themselves treas-

ures in heaven rather tlian on earth—lived lives of poverty, went

about preaching the doctrines of pure religion, cheerful under

persecution, dying joyfully at the stake for their opinions. All

these sects fell under the ban of the church, their followers were

stigmatized as heretics and suffered persecution and martyrdom.

Their doctrines, however, lived after tliem, not only to reappear,

purged and purified, centuries later in the crucible of the Reforma-

tion, but carried on by their contem})ora]-ies in the bosom of the

church itself. The essence of tlie Fra)K'iscan religion is that of the

Waldensians, joined to loyalty and obedience to the Roman Church.

The predecessor of Saint Francis was just as much Petrus AValdus,

the Poor Man of Lyons, as Fra Gioachino de' Fiore, that mystical

monk living high up among the mountains of Calabria.

In the year 1209 a vast army undei' Simon de Montfort passed

like a destructive fire over tlie beautiful hills and valleys of Pro-

vence, sent by Pope Iiuiocent III to extirpate heresy by fire and

sword. A'illages were l)unit, fields laid waste, flourishing cities
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besieged, captured, and destro3-ed; thousands and tens of thousands

of men, ^voil"len, and cliildren were slain. On February twenty-

fourth, of this same year, a young luan twenty-seven years old wa,b

present at the celebration of mass in the little chapel of Santa

Maria della Porziuncula, a mile or two from the UjTibrian city of

Assisi. The gospel for the day was from the tenth chapter of

Matthew, and as the young man heard the familiar words: ''Go,

preach, saying the kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick,

cleanse tlie lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have

received, freely give," a new light broke into liis soul; lie felt Hint

he understood the will of Clnist to him-ward as he never had done

before. "Immediately," says Saint Bonaventura, ''with great joy

he cried out, 'These are the things which 3" wish and desire with all

my heart and witli all my mind:' whereupon he straightway

loosened the sandals from his feet, cast away his wallet and his

staff, and began to go about calling upon all men to repent." Yet
this scene, so strikhig. so fraught with consequences for the Roman
Church—nay, for the whole Christian world—was on the part of

Saint Fj'ancis of Assisi only tlie climax of a long period of seeking

after God if haj^ly he juight find him. Tlie story of the conversion

of men of great religious genius is always an interesting one, whether

it be ]\Iartin Luther, rising to liis feet halfway up the Santa

Scala at Rome, crying, ''Tlie just shall live by faith;" or John
Wesley in the little room in Aldersgate Street listening, with heart

strangely warm within him, to the reading of Luther's Preface to

the Epistle to the Romans; or Martin Boehrn, founder of the

Church of the I'nited Brethren in Christ, kneeling beside his plow

in the fertile fields of his Pennsylvania farm. No less interesting

is the story of the conversion of Saint Francis. Born at Assisi, in

11S2, the son of wealthy pai'ents, he had lived a wild and careless

life; had loved rich ga)-ments, banquets, gay comi)anions, and

seemed littk^ destined to become one who should induce other

men to incur voluntarily and cheerfully the privations of ]>ov-

erty. There are certain definite steps in his conversion from the

world to Christ. Li 1202 war broke out between Assisi and Pe-

rugia; a Ijattle was fought in the plain between the two cities, and

Saint Francis was taken ])i-isoner, ivmaining in Perugia a year.
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Although he spent this time cheerfully, singing, and not lamenting,

yet he must have had plenty of opijortunity to I'cflect on the

frivolity of his early lik'. After his release and rctiuTi home he

suffered a prolonged and serious illness. When he was convalescent

he left the house one da}-, leaning on a cane, to look out over the

beautiful Umbrian plain, which he had seen so often with joy and

pleasure. But somchovr or other, as ho stood there that day, lie

felt that a change had occurred. All that exquisite beauty of a

spring in T'mbria, the flowers, birds, blue sky, the level plain dotted

with towns and villages and the amphithr'ater of hills on the liorizon,

left his heart cold and melanclioly. The time had come to him, as

it came to Wordswortli, six himdred years later, as it comes to all

men through sickness, sorrow, or the creeping steps of age, when,

although the
" liaitibow comes and goft?

And lovely i.-i the rose,

And wafcr.s on a starry night

Are beautiful and fair

And the sunshine is a glorious birth

—

Yet v.x' know, where'er we go,

That there Irith parsed away a glory from the earth."

From that time on Saint Francis could not rid his heart of a deep

feelmg of discontent and sadness; a yearning for something, he

knew not what, haunted his soul. He tried to drovrn the feeling

in pleasure; he resumed his intercourse v.-ith his gay companions,

was present at their bancjnets, and took part in tlieir brilliant

cavalcades. He joined the troops of Walter of Brienne, v.'ho was

making an expedition to Naples in the interest of Pope Innocent

HI, but after extensive preparations, and after he had gone a few

miles, he had a vision—what it was we know not—and returned to

Assisi. He began to seek lonely places, spent hours in prayer and

in wandering through the fields. One day in the little ruined

chapel of Saint Damian, about half a mile f)-om Assisi, it seemed

to him as if the Christ on (he crucifix spoke to him demanding liis

soul, his life, and his service. His heart melted within him; as the

quaint medioival Latin of his biographer has it :
" Ab ilia horn vulner-

atum et liquefactum est cor ejus ad memoriam dominica? passionis."

Another day, whili^ on horseback, he met a leper, and, obeying a
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natural impulse, he turned away; but almost immediately, being

filled with remorse, he. came back, gave the leper what money he

had, and kissed his hand. He now gave up all his worldly pleasures,

renounced his heritage, sold his fine clothes, wandered about in

rags, was looked on as mad b}' his former companions, became

an object of derision on the part of the children, and, hardest of all,

was repudiated, beaten, and insulted by his father and brother.

But in return for tliis he had a heart full of love and joy unspeakable

;

as he went through the woods one day he broke out singing—he

had a strong, sweet voice, we are told. Some robbers, attracted

by his songs, came up and asked who he was. ''I am tlie herald

of a great King," he said. They took away his cloak, flung him

into a ditch filled with snow, saying, ''Lo, there is your j^lace,

poor herald of God.'' But during all these varied experiences he

had not yet found his true home and vocation in this world. And

so it was that tlie scene in the chapel of Saint Damian, on that day

in February, 1209, formed the climax of his religious development.

From that time on he spent his life in the service of others, preach-

ing, caring for the sick, lielping the poor, converting sinners. Iri

such a life chronological I'ecords have but little place. The true

events or crises are the facts connected witli the man's character

and iniiueuce. "We can sum up all that we need to know of out-

ward events in few words: his birth in 11S2; his imprisonment in

Perugia in 1202; his final conversion in 1209; his visit to Rome
and the oral confirmation of his First Rule by Innocent III; the

journey to the Holy Land and his colloquy with the Sultan of Baby-

lon; the gift by the Benedictine monks of Mount Subasio of the

little chapel of the Porziuncula, which from that day became the

headquarters of the Order; the journe.ys through Umbria and

Tuscany, preaching and converting; the rapid increase in the

number of his followers; the dissension in regard to the observance

of the Rule wliich saddened the last years of his life; his reception of

the stigmata in 1224, and his death on October 4, 1226. This, in

brief, is a sunn nary of the outer facts of his life.

Above the high altar in the lower church at Assisi is a pictur*'

by Giotto reiiresenting the marriage of Saint Francis to ixiverty,

the most touching of all the fiescoes of that wonderful building.
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In it we see a woman, thin and ragged, Iiolding out her hand to

Saint Francis, to whom she is united by Cln-ist. Before her a boy
is casting stones, another points a long rod at her in scorn, while a

dog is barking at her feet. This picture ihustrates the ruhng
passion and most significant feature of the hfe of Saint Francis:

his humiUly and his abnegation of those tilings—riches and honor

—for which all ukmi are sti-ugghug. He required in his followers

the same things he required in h.imself: to sell all they had to feed

the poor, and then, in lowliness and humility, to beg or work for

the sim]:)le food necessary to existence, The patience and meel;-

ness of Saint I'rancis in tliis life of self-enforced privation and.

suffering arc almost unexampled. No word of complaint ever

escaped his lips; nay, the greater the privation and suffering the

gr^.ater the jo}- he felt. His ideal of happiness is well expressed in

that oft-quoted story from tlie Fioretti which tells us how, walking

one day from Perugia to A.-sisi with Fra Leone, he said that hap-

piness did not consist in re})utation for holiness, nor in the vrorking

of miracles, nor in universal kiuA\ ledge, nor hi the gift of ]jrophccy,

but in receiving insults, icbuffs, beatings, and haixlships of all

kinds, with humility, gladness, and love. ''Write down, Brother

Leone, that this is perfect joy." This constant spirit of cheerful-

ness and joy was one of the most striking things about his char-

acter. Always and everywlie^re, in tlie hut of the poor, in the

palace of the rich, in the dens of those outcasts of mediaeval society,

the lepers, he wore a sweet and smiling face. In his Rule he made
joy a part of Christian duty, and often rebuked his followers for

being melancholy, "^ly brother, why this sad face? Have you

committed sin? That confei'iis only God and yourself. Go and

pray. But before me and youi' brothers always wear a inien full

of holy joy. For it is not proper when one is in the service of God

to wear a sullen and morose countenance." These words remind

us involuntarily of that scene in Dante's Liferno where the souls

of the melancholy are plungc(l beneath the surface of a gloomy

marsh, ''There is perha[.'s nothing," says Kuskin, speaking of

this passage of Dante, "more notable than the profound truth

couched under the attaclunent of so terriltle a punishment to

sadness or sorrow." "1 do not know v.'ords that micht with more
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benefit be boi'iie with us and set in our hearts against the minor

regrets and rcbelhousncss than these simple ones:

"
' We vrere once sad

In the sweet air made gladsome l)y the sun,

Now in these murk}- settlings we are sad.'"

What Dante taught in liis symbohc vi?ion Saint Francis taught

by his own example. In this constant joy of his, his dislike to

grieve others by his own sorrows, we lla^'e one phase of another

of his most striking characteristics—his exquisite spirit of courtesy.

This he sho-wed all his life long by example and precept. In the

Fioretti vre read liow he said to a noble cavalier wlio desired to

become a member of the Order, "Know, dearest brother [carissinio

fratello], tliat courtesy is one of the attributes of God, who gives

his sun and his rain to tho just and the unjust through liis courtesy;

and courtesy is sister to charity, which extinguishes hate and

preserves love." The method of Saint Francis was not lil:e that

of the minister I once heard, who procl;iimed from the pulpit,

"I'd break any man's back if I could save his soul." We might

linger longer over the.se minor traits of Saint Francis, his perfect

tact, liis i]-enic spirit, his mansuetude—that quality so little known

to-da}^ that e\'en the name is obsolescent, if not obsolete. But

all these arc dimmed by the greater glory of the one overv/helming

passion of his soul in its triple form of love for man, love for nature,

and love for God. No man since the days of the Saviour had a

heart more overflowing witli lo\e; it w\as the great feature of his

character, the motive of all his actions, the secret of that invincible

attraction which he cxeiTiscd over all men—nay, over all animals,

if we may believe the m;iny stories told of him. He loved the rich

as well as tlie poor, and not merely the poor as well as the rich.

After the sanction of the Fij'st Pailc by Innocent III, in 1209, he

sent his follo^^ers forth to preach, two by two, and among othei'

things lie said t(^ theni, " Let peace be still more in your heart than

on your lips. Give lo no one occasion of wrath and scandal.

Invite everyliod}- (o benignity, concord, and union. Take cai'C

not to judge and des])ise the rich who li\'e in luxury and wear soft

raiment, for God is their Lonl as well as ouis." V>\\[ yet Sainl

Francis looked u})on the pooi- and sick and needy as his peculiar
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brethren. Those wlio have iiad a glimpse of the horrors of leprosy,

that awful plague of the ^lidclle Ages, and the cruel measures taken

by the well to protect theniseh'es from contammation, tlie out-

lawry, the wooden clappers, tlie lazai'-houses, will need no greater

proof of the devotion and chaiity of Saint Francis than his constaiU

service of these poor outcasts of humanity. Not his tlie selfish pleas-

ures of those hermits, fai- up among the lofty hilltops of Italy, who
passed tiie long days and longer nights in pj-ayer and contemplation,

acqub-ing thus a state of mystic ecstasy. It is true that he had a

love for contem])la(ion, and was often tempted to spend his life in

this exercise, but at the same time he had another impulse toward

the suffering world about liim. To him as well as to the poet could

be applied the lines of Matthew Arnold;

'"Two closires toss uV)out

The poet's feverish blood;

One drives him to the vrorld without

And one to sohtude."

"Go," he said to liis followei's, "go, and teach [Tte et docete].

It is not for our sah-ation that God has called us in his goodness,

but also for the salvation of the pcoi)le." His love for men showed

itself in his constant effort not only to relieve tlieir physical suffer-

ings and needs, not only to cheer and comfort their spirits, but to

lessen the evils of clashing interests, civil discord, and war. Then,

as now, there was discord between the rich and the poor; then, as

now, th(>re were grave social probleins to settle. Saint Francis

approached all these j)]-oblems in a spirit of love and brotherly

kindness. In 1210 he intervened between the barons and the

peasants in the country about Assisi and persuaded the lords to

sign a charter granting freedom to their serfs; in 1220 he exhorted

the Guelphs and Ghibelli/ies of Bologna to peace; and when, shortly

before his death, a bitter contest broke out between the bishop and

the magistrates of Assisi he composed a new stanza to his Cantico

del Sole on the blessings of })eace and sent his friars to siiig it to the

warring |')arties.

Still another way in which the love of Saint Francis sliowed

itself was in the making of many frien-.ls. An invincible attraction

seemed to draw all men unto liim; those who were rich, like Ber-
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naido da Quintavalle, common people like Fra, Leone

—

il pecordlo

di dio, as he affectionately called hiin—poets like Fra Paeifico,

noble lords like the Count of Cliiusi, higli chm"ch dignitaries likt,-

the Cardinal Ostiense—later Pope Gregory IX—all the.-'c becanK-

his intimate friends, drawn to him Ij}- his sti'ange magnetic influence.

Of all his friendships, however, none is more attractive ihan that

for Santa Clara of Absisi. We catch a glimpse of this sweet girl-saiiU

in the Fioretti, and in her own legend we read how when only six-

teen years old she, the daughter of a noble family of Assisi, hf^iru

Saint Francis preacli; how the words struck deep into her heari,

and how, confirmed in her deteimination by him, she gave up th'.-

world to devote herself to God and to suffering liumanity. It was

a strange, picturesque sight, that night of the nineteenth of Miu'ch,

1212, when the young girl, fleeing her father's house, was received

by Saint Francis in the Porziuncula, and amid blazing candles and

burning incense \vas tonsured and consecrated to the service of

Holy Poverty. From this time on to the death of Saint Francis

a genuine friendsliip existed bet\veen the two; yet their relations

were mnrked l)y sucli perfect tact that no breath of suspicion has

ever sullied the memory of this unicjuc love of saint for saint.

He wrote to her, counseled lier, and from tune to time visited her

in the monastery of Saint Damian, where she liad founded the

Order of Clarissines. On one occasion a feeling of great discour-

agement came over jiim, a doubt as to the usefuhiess of his teaching

and preaching. The temptation came to him whether it were

not better to retire from the world and give himself up entirely to

contemplation. So he sent Fra Masseo to Saint Clara asking her

to pray God to show him what to do. And she answered: ''Thus

saith the Lord, that you should say to Saint Francis that God has

not called him into the world for himself alone, but thai he should

bear fruit of souls, and that many tlu'ough him should be saved."'

And Saint Francis, hearing this, rose up with great fervor and said,

''Let us go, then, in the name of tlie Lord," and so started out,

filled with the Spirit, not knowing whither he went. It was on this

occasion that, his heart overflowing with love and tenderness

toward all God's creatures, he preached the sermon to the birds

near Bevagna, of wliich we shall sjieak later.
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One of the most beautiful chapters in the Fioretti tells how
Saint Clara ate with Saint Francis at Santa Maria dcgli Angeli; how
before the meal began he spoke of God so sweetly that the company
forgot to eat, anil sat llwrc rapt in ecstasy, And^ remaining thus

with eyes and hands upliftcul toward heaven, the mvn of Assisi and

tlie country round about saw a great light streaming from the

windows of the cluu-ch and, thinking it was a fire, ran thither to

put it out. ]>ut on arriving they found that there was no fire, and,

entering in, they saw Saint ]''rancis, Saint Clara, and all the com-

pany sitting silently abt)ut the talkie with e^TS uplifted, a still

smile upon their lips, arid a soft light hovering above their heads.

It lias been said that a genuine love for nature is characteristic

of the modein spirit, beiiig practically iniknown to the ancients

and to the ^.liddle Ages. This is true to a certain extent, at least

so far as art and literary expression are concerned. I doubt,

however, whetlier many people of to-day have a more genuine

love for nature in all her foi'ms than had the Poverello of Assisi.

It was not resthetic or artistic, but, like his love for mankind, it

was universal, full of tendei'ness and artlessnes.s, applying not only

to animate but inanimate nature, to brother sun and sister moon,

as he Cjuaintly called them. One of the rubrics in the Speculum

Perfectionis, written by Fra Leone, reads as follows: "Of the

singular love Saint Francis had for water and stones and trees and

flowers." He loved all kinds of plant life, and in the same book we

read how he made the gardener of the monastery plant sweet-

smelling fiowcrs, that in their season they might invite those who

saw them to ]3raise God. " Omnis enim creatura dicit et claniat Deus

me fecit ])ropter te, homo." Dante had the same thoughts in mind

when he wrote that passage in the Earthly Paradise where he de-

scribes a beautiful lady slowly walking over the green meadow,

singing and wea\'ip.g garlands of flowers in her hands, and, on being

asked by ^'irgil why she sang, referring him to the words of the

ninety-second p.salm: "Thou, ].ord, hast made me glad through

thy works"
—"A passage," says Ruskin, "the most important in

regard to nature love in the whole circle of poetry; for it contains

the fii'st great confession of tlie discovery l>y the human race that

their hapi)ine.'^s was not in themselves anrl that their lal)or was not
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to have their own service as its chief end." Saint Francis had a

personal love for all animals, for the birds of the air, the l^easts of

the field, the fish of tlie sea. Only one kind of animals incurrerl his

dislike, the ants, '' l)ecausc," says Fra Egidio, "of their excess of

prudence in gathering and laying away stores of grain." Xor cnn

we blame him much, for frugality and thrift are useful qualities,

but one could hardly call tlicm lovable (at least not in others). It

does not surprise us that, with his poetic nature, Sahit Francis was

especially fond of birds. On that day when Saint Clara encourageil

Inm to go on, and he had started out vrith renewed courage and

joy, he came upon a flocl^ of biixls near Bevagna, and as the}- flew

about him he preached to them as follows: ''Little birds, 3-0 are

much beholden toward God your Creator, and m every p!a.ce }'ou

ought to {)raise him. You should thank him for your warm cover-

ing, and for the air which he has giveJi you to live in; that, neither

sowing nor reaping, 3'ou are fed by him; that he gives you the moun-

tains and the valleys for your refuge, and the high trees to build

your nests in, and the rivers and fountains to drink in. "Wherefore,

little sister birds, since God loves you so much, beware of the sin of

ingi'atitudc and forget not to praise him." Probably Saint Francis

was the first man in history to have the thoughts of tlie rights and

comfort of animals which have culminated in our day in the forma-

tion of the Audubon Society and the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals. We are told in the Speculum Perfectionis how-

lie wished to joersuade the emperor to make a special law to the

effect that at Christmas time men should provide well not only for

the poor, but for the domestic animals, that the}' cast grain on the

roads foi- the birds, and that no man should be allowed to take or

kill the larks or do them any harm. No wonder that this love for

animals was returned. AA'e a]"c told of hares and rabbits who sought

refuge in the folds of his di'ess, of the sheep who lifted their heads

and nodded as he passed by, of the birds who gathered around

him and ceased their songs at his reciuest aiul listened as he preached

to the multitudes. One beautiful touch is giA'cn by Saint Bona-

ventura in his description of the death of Saint Fi'ancis, ^vhere he

tells us how "those birds which are called the larks, who love ac-

cording to thoi)' natine th^ light of da}' and hate the darkness, on
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the night wlien Saint Francis jxissed away from this hfe gathered

in great numbers on the roof of the house where he was and for a

long time went about singing and showing signs of joy and festivit\-,

rendering testimony to the glory of the holy father who so often

had taught them to praise their Creator."

The deepest spring of love in tlie heai't of Saint Francis, how-

ever, was for God. From that source si)rang all the rest. It Vv'as

not so much mystical, or sentimental, as practical; it did not mani-

fest itself by brooding ovci' his o"\vn feelings or over the problems

of theology, but was sunple and cliildlike, a personal yearning aft^-r

Him whom he took as his model. In the early days of his conver-

sion lie could not think of the sufferings and love of Christ v\'ithout

being dcepl}' moved. He ^^•as found waiKlering in the fields one

day, weepmg bitteiiy, and, on being asked ^^•hy, said, " I weep for the

passion of my Saviour." We are told that often during tlie cele-

bration of mass he would be so absorbed by contemplation that it

seemed for veiy sweetness that his soul left his body, having thus

through religious exaltation the same experience that Wordsworth

had so many centuries latei" when in his mystical contemplation of

nature he fell into
"tliat serene and blessed mood

Li v.']uc}i tlie aHoctions gently lead us on

Until, the breath of this corporeal frame

And even the motion of our human blood

Almost suspended, -u-e arc laid asleep

In bod}- and become a living soul."

The leading motif of the Fioi'etti is the resemblance between

Saint Francis aud Christ. There we are told that he had twelve

disciples, lie fi;.sted forty days, he preached from a boat to the

nmltitude gathered on the seashore, he wrought miracles, changed

water to wine, liealed the sick, restored sight to the blind, cbove out

devils. But in his character, far more than in these legendar}'

outward things, did he resemble his Master. All men who have

studied his life—rationalist historians like Renan, learned German

theologians like Ritschl, eniotional souls like Sabatier—are agreed

that no man ever came moro near to the character of Christ than

Saint Francis. His gentleness, his serenity and s\^•eetness of spirit,

liis perfect t:'.cl., liis deej) compassion for all suffering humanity, liis
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need of prayer, his discouragement, his yearning for communion

with God from time to time, his practical apphcation of rehgion,

his minghng with the ci-ov/ds in the market place, his simple appeals

to their hearts— all tliese things and many more make the life of

Saint Francis a true imitation of Jesus Christ rather than the

cold, inaccessible hciglits of that famous manual of monastic

austerity written by Thomas a Kempis.

The climax of this love for Christ came when, in the autumn of

1224, he received the stigmata in La ^^erna, the hermitage in the

valley of the Arno given to him in 12J3 bv the Count of Chiusi to

be a place of prayer and contemplation. Fo]', in spite of the con-

stant labors of Saint Frajicis among the people, he loved contem-

plation as much as any of his monastic j.'iredeccssojs who, forgetful

of the great mass of suffering mankind, spent their lives in tliis

selfish kind of holiness. All along the pathway of his life arc

scattered the places where he retired from the world from time to

time. During his later years he especially loved La ^'erna, a

steep, p]'ecipitous mass of rock rising a thousand feet above tlio

surrounding country, far up among the head waters of the Arno.

affording from its forest-clad summit a beautiful view, on the one

hand, of Romagna and the \Iarch of Ancona, with the Adriatic Sea

on the horizon; on the other hand, Umbiia, Tuscany, and far away

the faint blue streak of the Mediterranean. "Aiif dem Berge is

Freiheit," sings Schiller, in the Braut von Messina, and men of all

ages have found a calm peace in high altitudes. In Italy through-

out the Middle Ages nearly every mountain had its hermitage con-

secrated to the still worship of God. Saint Francis, who loved

nature in all her fornis, had especially in his heart tlie ''longing for

the everlasting hills," the desideriinn cullium aieiiioriiiu .spoken oi

in the book of Genesis, and often when discouraged, sick in body

and mind, troubled and disturbed with the quarrels and bickerings

which saddened his last days, his thouglits must have wandered to

the high, thin air of his beloved La ^'erna.

It was in the fall of 1224, two years before the death of Saint

Francis. He was sick and frail, suffering fi-om a complication of

di.seases, almost blind. He yearned once more to see the hermitage

of La Verna, set out with three companions, and after long efforts
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finally succeeded in reaching the suminit of the liill. Here he re-

mahied for five or six weeks, spending literally days and nights in

solitude, prayer, and contemplation. Early on tlie morning of the

fourteenth of September— it was the feast of the exaltation of the

cross—Saint Francis was engaged in earnest prayer when sufldenly

he saw a seraphic figure with six \\-ings descending fi'om the sky

and flying toward him. As he looked lie saw I he figure of a inan

nailed to a cross within the wings, and all at once his heart was
thrilled vrith unspeakable joy wliile his body was full of piercing

pains. When the vision had passed awa}' he found in his hrncls

and feet dark excrcsconces having the appearance of nails. It is

not my business here to discuss the authenticity of this event.

Professor Mozley says that, whatever the nature or cause of tlie

marks on the hands and feet of Saint Francis ma}^ have ])een, the

testimony as to their actual existence is irrefutable. They were

seen and belicA-ed in by men in all ranks of life, from the humble
friar to Pope Gregor\- LX, who in the heai-ing of Saint Bonaventura

definitely declarixl that he had se('n the stigmata with his own eyes.

At all events, they form in legend or history the climax of a career

of transcendent piety, i^rom tliat day forwai'd Saint Francis felt

that his end was not far oii. llv. left La Verna a few days after,

and as he and his companions reached the place whence one gets a

last view of the mountain and hermitage he dismounted, knelt, and

said: "Farcv;ell, mountain of Cod, in which it has i^leased liim to

dwell. Remain in peace; we shall never see each other again."

In tlie sunnner of 1225 he sjx'ut four or five weeks at the mon-
astery of Saint Damian, cared for by Saint Clara. He was very

weak and almost blind, yc-1 tlie kindness and love of those about

him and his ov.m perfect trust in Cod kept him fi-ee from sadness

and discouragement. It was under these circumstances that he

composed the Cantico del Sole, that outbm-st of joy and exultation

of a soul touched by the beauty of the natural world and full of

worship for God. One day, after a long conversation with Saint

Clara, he sat down at the table to eat his frugal meal. But almost

immediately he fell into a sort of a trance, and on coming to himself

he repeated tlie stanzas of that song; not all the stanzas, how-

ever, for the last was not composed until nearh- a year later. It

68
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was under the following circumstances: The doclor had tried to

keep from him the serious nature of his disease, and said, wlu u

Saint Francis asked him one day how long he had to live, '"O, this

will all pass away some day, please God." ^^llereupon Saint

Francis said quaintly, "Doctor, I am no cuckoo bird, that I should

be afraid of death." "Then," said the doctor, '"'you cannot live

beyond the first days of autumn." At these words Saint Francis

extended his liands, and with an expression of joy shining in liis

face and trembling in his voice he cried, ''Praise unto thee, my
Lord, for our sister, corporal dcatli,

"From Y.hic'li no living man can escape.

Woe unto those ^vllo die in mortal sin;

Blessed is he v.ho lives according to thy holy ^vill,

For the .second death cannot harm him."

It was the evening of the fourth of October, 1226, one of those long

twilight evenings of Italy when the glow of the setting sun lasts al-

most till midnight in the deep blue of the sk}-. The world of Umbria,

mountain and valley, river and plain, as they lay beneath the stars,

was full of beauty and peace and holy quiet. Saint Francis, lying

on a bed of ashes, surrounded by liis brethren, w:is dying. lie

blessed them all in turn, as they stood around him, friends and

brethren who had been with Ihm from liis youth. He asked to haw-

read the Cantico del Sole and then the thirteenth chapter of Saint

John, beginning with the words, "Nov/ befoj'e the feast of the pass-

over, when Jesus knew that his hour was come that he should depart

out of this world unto the Father, having loved his own which were

in the world, he loved them unto the end." The friars, in tears,

knelt in a circle around the bed of ashes, pra3'ing in a low voice.

His last words, according to Saint Bonaventura, Avere from the

one hundred and forty-second psalm, "1 cried unto the Lord with

my voice; with my voice unto the Lord did I make supplication,"

"and saying these words," continues Saint Bonaventura, "that

most holy soul separated from the body and was received into the

glory of eternal life."

The next day the body of Saint Francis was carried to the

Church of Saint George, borne by two monks and two magistrates

and follov>'od by an immense crowd, stopping on the way at the
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convent of Saint Dami;in that Saint Clara and her sister nuns

might gaze for the last time on the white, upturned face of their

spiritual father. He v/as buried, at his own request, on a hill to

the east of Assisi v/here c]-iininals were executed, and known as tlie

Hill of Perdition. AVhen he was canonized by Pope Gregory IX
the name was changed to the Ilill of Paradise. To-day a magnif-

icent double church rises above the mortal remains of him who in

his lifetime had scarcely a roof to cover his head.

Of the works of Saint Francis we have but little: his two Rules,

his Last AYill and Testament, a few letters, fragments of sermons,

and the Cantico del Sole. As a preacher he was probably one of

the most successful the ^\'orld ever saw. His method, however,

was extremely simple. Preaching for him was, to quote his ov/n

words, but ti distribution of the gifts he had received from God.

His sermons were not marked by dogmatism or learniug, but con-

sisted in the exposition of the gospel, the development of the Lord's

Prayer, the story of the Pnssion of Christ, and calls to repentance,

all presented by a heart full of f)ity, love, and tenderness. When-
ever he would enter a city the bells would ring; people would leave

their work and come forth in vast crowds to hear him preach. We
have but few extant sermons, but that one given at the time of

the Chapter General lield at Assisi, when more than five thousand

monks were present, may be taken as a type of all the rest. As a

text for his sermon he took these words: ''My sons, we liave promised

to God great things, but God has promised to us still greater.

Short is the pleasure of this world; the pains that follow are eternal.

Little are the pains of this world, but the glory of the other

is infinite." And on these words ])i-eaching very devoutly, he

fortified his brethren and inclined them to obedience toward holy

church, to brotherly lo\-e, to jjray God for all men, to practice pa-

tience in adversity and moderation in prosperity, to keep peace

and concord with God, with men, and ^\•ith their own conscience.

"And," he said in conclusion, "I conunand you all who are here

piesent not to be anxious what you shall eat or drink, or concern-

ing any of the things that are necessary to the body, but to apply

yourselves to prayer \m(o God, for he careth for you."

The most famous of his works is llic Cantico del Sole. We
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have alread}' seen how it was written, in the year before his cleat Ij,

while he tarried with Saint Clara at the convent of Saint Damian.

Pvcnan calls it the "most complete expression of modern religious

sentiment." In it we find revealed many features of the character

of Saint FraiK:is—liis joy and cheerfulness, his love for man and

nature and God,

"Praised be thou, O Lord, by all thy o'eaturcs, especially brother sun

Who rises and shino? through thee,

And he is bcauiiful and radiant in Iiis splendor:

A fit symbol, Most High God, of th.ee.

Be thou praised, Lord, by .sister moou and the stara,

For thou hast made them to shine in heaven,

Beautiful and bright and fair.

A)id be thou praised, Lord, for brother -wind and sister -water, for brother fire

and mother earth, Vv-ho supports and nou.rislies ils and brings forth fruits and

flO\\'ers of a thousand luies."

Rude and in some respects uncouth as these lines are, they are

yet of great ini):)ort;uice as the first genuine religious poem in the

Italian language, as well as for their influence on later poets. Those

who have read the magnificent eulogy of Saint Francis in tlie

eleventh Canto of tlie Paradise of Dante need no elaborate proof

of the love of tlie stern-eyed scourger of the wickedness of his times

for the Umbria saint, all gentleness and love. The influence of

Saint Francis on the arts of painting and architecture would merit

lengthy discussion at a proper time. The magnificent double

church erected over his body at Assisi, with its frescoes on the life

of the saint by Cimabue, Giotto, and a score of others, gave a death-

blow to the olrl conventional Byzantine school which till then had

ruled tlie whole Western world. The movement toward a more

natural style of art begun by Cimabue was followed out by Giotto,

and to-day the cultivated traveler turns his steps to those monu-

ments dedicated to the glory of Saint Francis—the Church of

Assisi, Santa Croce at Florence, Saint Anthony and the i\Iadonna

deir Arena at Padua—as toward the cradle of modern Italian art.

The chief influence, hovrever, of Saint Francis ir: through his life and

character. Of him it could not bo said that his "good was interred

with his bones." It seemed as lie went through Umbria and Tus-

cany, preaching and converting, as if the early evangelistic days
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had returned. Evcr3'^vhere he ^vas followed by crowds. In 1217 the

number of his followers, according to Saint Bonaventura, anioimtod

to five thousand. They were drawn from all ranks of society;

nobles, lawyers, poets, robbers, one and all left their former life,

sold all they had, to give to the poor, and followed him. From
Italy the moveiiiont crossed the Alps and spread over Germany; it

swept over the itlains of Fi'aucc, crossed the English Channel, and
entered England, everywhere welcomed by the conmion people

if not by the clergy and monks. Among his most famous discijjles

we may mention Jokm of Parma, at one time .Minister General of

the Order, the mystic with the angelic countenance, always gracious

and always smiling, so gentle that the l)irds Vv-ould come and build

their nests upon his desk; Saint Bonaventura, historian, theologian,

and poet—the Doctor Serapliicus, as lie was called; Duns Scotus,

the forerunner of modern philosophy; Roger Bacon, the forerunner

of modern experimental science. But the most interesting of all

his followers was Jacopone da 'J'odi, that brilliant, rich, and noble

young lawyer tlie stor}- of whose; conversion is so full of interest:

how one day at a public show a scaffolding gave way, and his \\lfe,

young and beautiful, was killed; how on taking her up it was found

that beneath her rich garments she wore a hair shirt in token of

penitence; how from tliat day Jacojione became a changed man.,

wandering about in poor clothing and by his eccentric conduct v.-as

looked upon as half craz}-; how on being requested by a relative one

day to carry two fowls to his dwelling he carried them to the family

tomb, and, on being robul:ed, ref)lied, " Where is your d^^elling if not

here—where yousliall live forever?" how, bitter to his enemies, his

Iieart was filled with love toward God and man; how, wandering

in the field one day wcei.'ing and being asked why, he said, ''I am
weeping because Love is not loved;" how he became widely kno^vn

as a poet, chiefly as the aullior of the beautiful Latin hymn '^Stabat

Mater dolorosa"; anrl how at midnight on Christmas in the yeai'

130G he died, singing the liymn

"Josu nostra fidanz.n,

Del cor .sunnna .speraiiza,"

as the monks in tlie neighboring chajjel were celebrating mass. But

the influence of the character of Saint l-'rancis was exerted not only
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indirectly but directl3\ The little collection of epic stories in the

fourteenth century, half legend, half history, Wahrlieit aad Dich-

tung, as Goethe would have called them, has kept for after ages tlie

image of that gentle saint, humble and patient, yet kind and

courteous, renouncing all earthly riches, knowledge, and glory,

yet full of tact and common sense, his heart filled with the trijjlc

love for God, for nature, and for man. Who can estimate the in-

fluence of such a man on a church full of formalism as was that of

Rome in the thirteenth century? The Catholic historians tell us,

more than one, that had it not been for Saint Francis the church

would have fallen into ruin; that the vision of Pope Innocent III,

who saw the Latej-an ready to fall and upheld by Saint Francis,

was an image of truth. Who can estimate his influence on tlie

private lives and character not only of Catholics but of Protestants,

from the thirteenth century down to the present?

But, after all, tlie lesson of his; life is that a man may be happy

and useful though pooi'; that a man should he gentle and kind, thou,i!:li

rich and powerful; that sweetness and liglit are as great a force in

the world's history as physical strength or intellectual acumen;

that only by detaching our hearts from the entangling love for

wealth and power and pleasure can we enter on the path of true

virtue and true ha])piness. The times have changed, indeed, since

then, the monkish ideal has gone foi'cver, but the essence of the

teaching of Saint Francis is the same now as then

:

"Die alte Schale nur ist fern,

Gebliebcu ist uns doch der kern."

"The old shell only 's passed away,

The kernel is the same to-dfiy-"

We find this spirit exemplified in Abraham Lincoln, statesman and

dreamer, wisest among his fellows, yet tender-hearted, compassion-

ate, simple, and true; in von Dollinger, the great German theologiaji,

"the most learned and the most lovable man in Christendom";

in Friedrich Ratzel, so recently dead, referred to b}' a colleague as

that ''profound investigator with the mind of a poet and the heart

of a child." We need not imitate or even approve of many things

said and done by Saint Francis, but we cannot withhold our admira-

tion for his life as a whole. Nor should we be accused of false sen-
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timent in liolding up that life as a model in many respects to the

youth of our ovrn time. For would we not call that man wise and
fortunate who while doing his vrork from day to day, in the shop,

on the farm, in the courts of law, or the halls of Congress, was free

from merely selfish ambition, sought to comfort and help the weak,
was full of genuine love for God and man, and who throughout it all

was cheerful and serene?

A few weeks ago there died in Brooklyn a business man whose
life vras a shining example of just these things; who after a short

though active career had acquired not only an influential position

and a large fortune, but the love of all sorts and conditions of men.

At his funeral there v.-as sung as a hynm a poem which he hims'jlf

had loved for many years—a poem written by Sir Henry "Wot ton,

the court!}' favoi'ite of James I, the friend of Izaak Walton, a man
noted for his graciousness, his kindness, and his wisdom. It sums

up those features of the Franciscan ideal which apply to our own

times:
"How happy is he born and tauglit

WIio .sorveth not another'.? will;

^Yhose arnior is hio honest thought,

And simple truth his utmost siiill;

"Whose passions not his masters are,

"\Miose soul is still prepared for death,

Not tied unto the world with care

Of public fame or private breath;

"Who God doth late and early pray

Jlore of his grace than gifts to lend;

And walks with man from day to daj'

As with a brother and a friend.

"This man is free from servile bands

Of hope to rise or fear to fall;

Lord of himself, though not of lands,

-' And having nothing yet hath all."

4X{X/t
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Akt. IY.—the GOLDl^^N AGE OF HEBREW LITERATURE

Biblt: readers liavc for many centinies believed that the af!;e

of Solomon produced a group of literary works which no other

period of the Hebrew people has been able to equal. Some of

them, altogether aside fi'om their religious character, and judged

solely by their literary values, have not been surpassed by any age

or an}' tongue. Occasionally an unusual genius will appear, illu-

minating the sk)' like the star of the evening. But ht^'o is a whole

constellation of seven stars, every one of the first magnitude; a

plciades to rival the sun. These monimiental woi'ks have an

inchviduality so distinct as to forbid the idea of their birtli in a

single mind, yet are enough alike to suggest tlieir origin in a single

age. Their i)hilosophic breadth, their world-wide sympathy, the

brilliant but somewhat ailificial finish of their rhetorical forms, tl;e

breath of N'ature vdiich quivers in multitudinous figures of speech,

the tone of melancholy which vibrates in sighs and longings for the

ideal—not so mucli frorji out of the sense of sin, as in David, or of

disaster, as in the pro])hets, as from out of the languor of world-

weariness— all these featui'es indicate that these works are of a

single age, unique in its character, the golden age of the Hebrew

literature. Until ver}- recent times this has been the undisturbed

view of the Bible-reading world. Modem ci'iticism, however, has

greatly shaken the faith of many thoughtful readers as to tlie

authorship of these books, and lie is bold iixleed who adheres to

the traditional view simj^ly on the ground that it has not been ques-

tioned until recent years. He who believes that a change of view as

to the author or date of any })articular book of the Bible destroys

in any measure its sanctit}^ or authority is perilously near to that

species of ]^h:iris;i.ism which in the woi'ship of the altar i-; oblivious

of the truth that is there en.slu'ined. It is fi'om no fear of spiritual

disaster arising out of a variation from the old-time view that we

adhere to it for the jMv-sent. Philological considerations arc by

no means final in fixing the date of a book. The ablest experts,

such as Ewald and Hitzig, I'oach most contradictory conclusions

concernin.g the time and autlior.-;hi|) of the ablest works Professor
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Clieyne, in discussing the authorship of tlic second portion of the

book of Isaiah, says the critical question will mainly depend on

other considerations than purely linguistic facts. Concerning

another portion of that book he says its true meaning will rest

less with the critic than with the heart and judgment of the Chris-

tian. We are led by hisloiical, literary, and spiritual considerations

to the belief that it is at least safe to hold to the traditional collo-

cation of the Solomonic literature till we have a more convincing

argument to the contrary.

A4no period in the history of the Hebrew people were the con-

ditions so favorable for the highest intellectual stimulant as during

the reign of David's son. It was an age of peace after many years

of almost uninterrupted war, Jerusalem was the capital of a wide

empire extending from tlie Euphrates to the Gulf of Akaba. The
wealth of all lands was poui-ing its treasures into Palestine. It was

the time of commerce, science, and art. The outlook was never so

world-wide as then. The ])Cople were far more cosmopolitan than

DOW, when in their Y\'orld residence they remain intense separatists.

At that time they v/ere taking broader viows of humanity than

ever before or since. Foreign women, foreign words, and foreign

ideas, as well as foreign customs and goods, were imported into

Israel. Perhaps never in all history did the world nations so

powerfully affect the Hebrew thought as at that time. ]\Ioreover,

the enlargen'ient of the sacred service after the patteni of the

Levitical legislation, before it had become a deadly routine and an

occasion of political sacerdotalism, was a stimulant to a wider than

provincial thinking. Furthermore, Solomon himself was an intel-

lectual genius of the veiy highest order whose wisdom awakened

the curiosity of distant nations. We can hardh' conceive of such

a personality occui^ying, as did he, the most conspicuous place of

influence and not vitalizing tlie intellect of his own people. Just

as the music of a powerful jiiano will set the strings of othr-r in-

struments to singing, so a single towei'ing mind in an}^ conmiunity

awakens kindred geniuses which otherwise would shunber in

dreams that never become realities. Rapljael's genius electrififHi

Correggio's soul and made easy for him the ^^ay of true art. Great

scholars, musicians, painters, historians, scientists, preachers, have
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come, in group.^;. This may be explained by two things: a favorable

environment, and some mighty creative spirit v.'ho comes into the

age a sm'prise, unaccounted for and unaccountable, a gift of God,

So came Solomon after the ^Yars of David had ceased. The time

was never so favoi'able for purely intellectual pursuits, and at that

moment the master spirit was there to call the latent intellect of

the country into activity. We know that there were gathered in

his court scholars, writers, poetf;, historians, scientists, the brightest

ornaments of the realm. . Some of them are named: as Chalco!,

Darda, Ethan, Ileman, and others. The reason tliese names are

not more familiar, and the'n-ason that others do not appear, is tl;e

custom of the time to attribute every great achievement of the

nation to the king. lie wrought the peace, the wealth., the litera-

ture. All the works of lesser men were accepted as the product of

his genius, and in one sense this was actually so; he inspired it.

The light of the planets is the reflection of the central luminary.

In an analysis of the literary values of that age vre would

name, first of all, clahoralc article finish. If the liighest art residc'S

in form rather than in idea there are probably few literatures which

offer such models of pure art as we find in tliis age. In Job and

Canticles, in Ruth and the Korahitic Psalms, and also in the two

psalms that are attributed to Solomon, there are everywhere present

the features of artistic workmanship, a love for the beautiful for

beauty's sake, found nowhere else in all Hebrew writing. Contrast

the Korahitic psalms with the others of our Psalter, and this feature

of art is specially a])j)arent. David's psalms are the outgushing of

the heart's deepest personal passion, giving to them the freshne.-s

and wild freedom of nature. His verses roll on like the rhythmic

breathings of tlie sea, harmonious even in the disorder of its tossin.g

spray. The ))salms of the Maccabees have the true ring of the liero

heart of that stern age. \Iany of the other psalms were formed

nrainly for doctrinal or liturgical uses and conse(}uently are painfully

mechanical. Solomon's age was near enough to that of David to

feel the original pulse of his genius, and yet far enough removed t"

aspire for the perfect })olish of a more cultured age. The psalm^

of that time are wrought with an exquisite finish which reminds 'i-^

of the literature of Sophocles and Pindar. They may l.'e lackiiig
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in the enthusiasm and passion of David's song, but they liave a

charm like that of a statue, as pure as it is hard and cold. As an

ilkistration take tlie forty-sixth psalm. Dr. Abraham Coles, who
was both an eminent Hebrev,' scholar and a superb poet, translating

this psalm, has transferred the elaborate Hebrew art into an equally

elaborate English verse. One cannot read the Englisli version

without noting the artistic finish, jis a HebJCAv scholar would note

it in the original. Of cour.^e we- understand that the Oriental verse

moves along lines of motion and form diversely, unlike that of the

Greek froni vrliicli wt' have borrowed our ideals, but in these verses

it is evident thai the passioii and the lessons of the poem aix; made
subservient to beauty of expiession. The usefitl and the true are

not the primary purpose. The carbon and the corundum are for-

gotten in tl'ie crystalline be;iut}- of the diamond and the ruby:

"God is our rct'uge and our rock,

Our he'p iii tribulation

—

Therefore v.'c \vill not fear the shock

That moves llio world'.'; foundation.

Let mountains be

Surik in the sea;

Its water.-- roar

And shake the shoie—
Our hearts shall ne'er be .shaken."

There are those who contend that that is the supreme purpose of

poetry; that its rank must not be determined by its intellectual

content, but solely by its beatity of expression, in the peifection of

winch the soul lie.s in exadtcd calm and takes its largest vision; the

nearer it comes to music, whicli has no articulate statement, the

higher its rank. But we contend that there is nothing so beautiful

as the true; and lie who can so state the true as to make it pulse

with its own deep sentiment, with the least possible suggestion of

artificiality, comes nearest to the first ]-ank of poetry. The soul of

truth is music itself, which (juivers and soars and breaks away from

all mechanical forms. Art in literature was a feature of the Solo-

monic age.

Another prominent featui'e of the intellectual activity of tltat

age, and one which has impre.s.sed itself upon its literature, is tlie

]')hilosop]iical spirit. Men were seeking the iniity of all things.
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Under the leadership of the great king they were studying " trees,

herbs, beasts, fowl, creeping things, fishes, and minerals." The

literature of that time was filled with figures and comparisons

drawn from these fields of knowledge in variety and abundance

that are unique in Israel. ^len were not only seeking the final

cause of things in the material world, but also of the movements

of the soul and of the conduct of God himself. This feature is so

strongly stamped upon the pages of Job as to compel us to place

that sublime poem in this age. It certainly is a Hebrew product;

for no other people has ever exhibited the genius of holiness and the

monotheistic aspiration which breathes here in every line. We
cannot locate it prior to Solomon; for, altogether aside from the

archaisms and rugged simplicity which chai-acterize the more

ancient products of the Hebrews, both of which are ab.-eiit from

this poem, there is ever present a liberality of view and complexity

of anxious thought which weie hardly possible in the Arcadian

days of the Lord's people. Nor can we place it after tlie exile.

To do so would be like assigning Homer to modern Greece. Such

pure Hebrew was hardly possible in a decadent age. In addition

to that the returning Hebrevv's brought with them from the exile

a new idea of a good man's suffering which the author would cer-

tainly have introduced into his theodicy had he lived at that time,

namely, vicarious suffering. He would have made either Elihu

or Jehovah himself unfold this vast conception which later found

its fullest achievement in the cross. To place this work prior to

the exile yet some distance from Solomon, when sacerdotalism was

the force that dominated the thought of Israel, would be an an-

achronism most difficult to explain. Unable to find any other

time in Israel's history wlien the conditions were exactly favorable

to the product of this great poem, and finding, moreover, that the

soil nnd atmosi)here of his reign were just such as this rare plant

required, we ai-e content to believe that the time of Solomon was

the time of its apjiearance.

A third feature of the age which its literature voices is safidU.

From out of the external splendor of the time is heard the sigh of

the world-wearied heart. The moan becomes a strong articulate

utterance in Ecclesiastes. Until the time of Grotius the traditional
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date of this book ^Yas not seriously disputed. But now many
competent critics believe tliat the poem ^vas not vritten till the

time of the Persian empire. The reasons they assign, however,

for abandoning the dee})-rooted conviction of the ages are the very

ones that would seem to us to establish it. It is objected that the

atmosphere of gloom and tlesjjair that per^'ades the book could

hardly have been possible at the? time of the nation's greatest

prosperity. But that is not the spirit of the book at all. The
entire poem is a search for the key to the puzzling mystery of

human life. Weniling his way along the many patliways where

men seek the highest good, aiid finding them all "vanity," the

author at last discloses the true key which makes all life glorious.

The powerful pessimism which the poem voices as the utterance of

world-wisdom, Avealth, and pleasure is exactl}' that which is most

evident in prosperous times. Out of periods of terror, war, or

other calamities we hear the shouts of courage and the sublimest

faith. Songs, preans, ju])ilates, come fi'om Engedi caves and

Patmos exiles. Pessimism is born of luxury rather than of poverty.

It is just that sj^lendifl age of wealth and pleasure that evoked the

dismal cry, and it is that very thiiig that the inspired preaclier

seeks to relieve by his divine message. Another objection to the

traditional view is that the social condition of Solomon's time was

the exact reverse of that which is pictured in much detail in this

book—such as the poor oi)])iesse(l, the peojde rapaciously taxed to

enrich the wealthy, homes spoiled for the harems of the rulers,

schemers exalted wliile honesty was neglected, etc. These things,

it is suggested, would hardly have been thought of in this prosperous

age. But was not this an age of reflection ? A\'ere not the ]-ighteous

despoiled from the very gates of Eden, v/here Abel fell, slain,

while Cain went to live in cities with art and music and beauty?

Had the awakened mind forgotten Abraham's pilgrimage, and

Jacob's sorrow, and Isi'ael's l:)ondage, and the frequent unbearable

deprivations of God's own under the i)eriod of the judges? Aye,

did not these o]D]-)ressions occur right before their own eyes? When
are the poor most aggrieved but when wealth ])ours in abundance

into the coffers of the selected classes? There certainly was great

popular unrest at that time, and it explains the rupture of the
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realm immediately after the death of the king. As for the linguistic

argument ajrainst the Solomonic age of this book, we have only to

say that our ripest scholars are not agreed; and until they come to

some measure of unity we would better hold to the traditional

hypothesis. The corrupted words occurring in the book are very

few, not more than ten; and wh}' should not foreign elements of

thought and speech which were introduced into the couj'ts of

Solomon have in some measure affected the language of the com'ticrs

and found tlieir wa}' into some of their literature? Furthermore,

it is not unsuppiosable that alterations Vv'ere made at a later dale.

Having Ijalanced tlic reasons fo]' the later date of this book arid

those for the traditional one, we think that the statement of tlie

learned Jewish ])rofessor of Oxford, Dr. D. S. Margoliouth, is worth

careful consideration. He says that the peculiar terms and idioms

and unusual grammatical forms do not indicate a later Hebrew but

a foreign Hebrew, and it is probable that the book is an adaptation

of a work in some other lai^guage or of a Jewish representative of

the court resident in a foreign land. Is it impossible that Kohelcth

is some Hei.")re'\v Robert Browning, who, assuming the speech of

"Cleon, the poet from the s])rinkled isles" opposes his vision to the

pessimism of his emperor, '"Protus in his tyraniiy"? In thought

and spirit and style Ecclesiastes and Cleon are wonderfully alike.

If so, the joy-hunger of this satiated age is an.swered from some

sweet isle far away from the intense center of complex life, and it

comes purpose']}' in foreign accent. That is high art, worthy of a

Browning; nnd such as he could not have appeared in an era that

knew no pro}>het. This feature, satiety, is presented in another

way in the book of Ruth. It is the function of literature not only to

picture the si)irit of the age in living forms, but also to create a

background of strongly contrasting colors. To show a statue well

we hang behind it a curtain of maroon. We do not feel very

certain as to the date of the sweet Hebrew idyl. It could not hnve

been written before the time of the kings, for it. mentions Daviil

and speaks of '"the days when the judges ruled." It could noi

have been the })roduct of an age when the freshness and originalil}'

of genius were stifled by the later rabbinism. While it exhale--'

the aroma of the harvest field and its ntmosi»liei'e is that of ru-tic
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simplicity, there are too many marks of artistic fiiii^-li and high

culture to permit it to be the product of the rude age iii which the

story moves. It is wqW knov>n that an age of niaterial splendor,

with its enervating luxuries and enslaving fashions, with its artifi-

cial £estheticism in art, literature, and religion, seeks to relieve itself

in dreams of sweet simplicity. It ])ines for the freedom and
naturalness of rural life v/hich it idealizes. Actual country life

would be unbearable, but transfigured by the imagination it is a

sweet consolation to the world-wearied heart. The idyls of The-

ocritus came out of the refined and luxurious age of the Ptolemies.

Virgil's bucolics wei'e born in the courts of Augustus, wlien the ma-
terial splendor of the lloman empire had reached its cl;max. The
pastorals of Florian were composed in the time of Louis X\'. It is

the fashion of to-day to road The Simple Life. Thus it is not difiicult

for us to believe that the idyl of Kutli is the sweet dream of a poet

who, in an age of complicated conventions and exacting social

conditions, feels the chai'm of primitive country life v;ithout its

limitatioi'.s, a state of life altogether ideal. Unable to place the

poem with any absolute certainty, we are content to consider it as

belonging to this golden age, wh.icli in every particular harmonizes

with what we would expect in order to produce such a work. This

surfeit of the heart with the world's magnificence, and its pining

for the sweet simplicity of natural living, is powerfully pictured

and with consunnnate ait in the Song of Solomoii. Criticism

has not spared this book, Ixit would have us believe that this song,

melodious v/ith the warbling of birds and the rustle of forest leaves

and the murmur of running brooks, came out of an age when genius

was smothered under a stupefying sacerdotalism. The sweetest

song, rich vsith idyllic color, came of a peoi)le who had no vision!

But the charge of Chaldaism cannot destroy the intuition so ac-

curately stated by the eminent Hebrew scholar Gesenius: "The
golden song harmonizes with the golden age of Israel's most mag-

nificent monarch.''

Another featiu'e of that age was practical icisdom jormuhkd
in proverhs. This literaiy value was by no means peculiar to Sol-

omon; for it was a conunon practice of the East to concentrate its

wisdom in short maxuns, vast truths cut and polished, and flashing
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in crystalline splendor. And the practice still continues. The

sacred historian says that Solomon "spake three thousand prov-

erbs." These were probably taken down by others and collected

in a book of j^roverbs, a portion of which we have in our Bible.

The book does not claim that all were his. Some are distinctly

called "The Words of Agur" and others "The Words of King

Lemuel." These latter are remarkably inferior to those attributed

to Solomon. But if those that bear his name were not his we must

believe that an equal of Solomon appeared at a later date, and that

while his contemporaries remembered his words they forgot the

man. There are some students of Shakespeare who say that his

dramas w^ere not wj-itten by him, but by another man of the same

name. Is it not more rational for us to believe that the August ari

genius a])peared in the Augustan age; and that the verbal cor-

ruptions, if there be such, came of meddling with the original text

in subsequent times? No one believes that the modern words

which English scliolars have substituted in Shakespeare's dramas

in order to make his meaning clearer or to cleanse it of its grossness

were written by the great dramatist himself. ]\Iuch less do we

believe that these changes are proof that he never wrote the plays

at all. If we listen to all the critics have to say we will denude

the Solomonic age of all its literature. That age which stands

in the mind of the Hebrew people as the image of their Messianic

kingdom was utterly barren. The time most favorable for the

most luxurious literature produced nothing—a dead waste without

tree or shrub or coarse grass.

Having named the distinguishing values of the Solomonic

literature, it remains for us to mention another which is the char-

acteristic feature of all Hebrew writings, ii8 inluUion of the divine.

It is this that exalts our Bible above all other books. Whether

its history, its science, its rhetoric be true or false, it is the breath

of God that shakes the strings and sets in vibration the chords of

our deepest spiritual consciousness. It is the Word of God to us

all—the book of Bevelation. It is thought by many that this

element of Bible literature is lacking in many of the books of the

period we are consid>''ring. Ecclesiastes is the sigh of a pessimi-l:

Proverbs is a collocation of world maxims, immeasurably remote
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from spiritual freedom; the Song of Solomon is only a collection of

rustic love songs of northern Palestine, ^^ ithout unity, full of vulgar

suggestions, and entirely lacking in divine significance; Ruth is a

beautiful idyl composed to justify Solomon's foreign marriages;

even Job is a vain effort to solve the mystery of human suffering.

They are all literary i-ather than religious works. To all this we
enter a positive denmrrer. Fi-om the viewpoint of art the v/orks

undoubtedly take high rank, and the human workmanship may in

some measure conceal from the mere art student the divinity tliat

pulses in them all. But thai is explained by the character of tlie

time. The protracted serene jieace gave men leisure for medita-

tion and culture. In the ease of luxurious surroundings and

under the stimulus of each other's thought they took time to

polish and correct. As we have seen it stated, '' Xi such times

men live less with God, more with each other; they pray less; the}'

talk more.'' Moses wrote liis history and songs under great per-

sonal stress which kej)t him wry near to God; hence every word

emits the incense of devotion. David's psalms were evoked by

his personal needs. They come out of much prayer and gratitude.

It is easy to see how, unde)" such conditions, the divine element

conceals the art, and sometinies, like the flames about Elijah's altai',

consumes it. But within all the art of the Solomonic age there

is still this divinity which is insepai'able from the Hebrew genius.

And the heavenly meanings of that age are particularly apj^licable

to the time in whicli we are living. Though removed from us by

three thousand years, the age is singularly like oui- own in its

material splendor, its connncrcial spirit, its intellectual activity,

its liberal mind, its co.smopolitani.sm, its luxurious pleasures, and

its j)omp of formal religion. It is, fuiHiermore, like ours in that

underneath all this magnificence there surged and moaned volcanic

forces of misery and popular discontent, and in the most scrupulous

observance of the ceremonial religion there was a blinding skepti-

cism none the less real because spoken in the terms of faith. In

the literature of tliat age is heard the cry of the spiritual mind. It

is not a cry of despair, but of coui'age and hope; the voice of God
calling and guiding his own tiu'ou'di the laln'rinthine streets and

noisy trafi^ic of a complicated civilization like ours. For this reason
'69
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it should demand the special stud}' of our age. For examj)le, take

the book of Job, in which is presented the dark problem of human

suffering, especially the suffering of a good man under the providence

of God. In the childhood of history this problem would not evoke

such acute discussion as in a maturer age. Men would suffer but

would submit in childlike faith, requiring no reasons but that God

commanded it. But in a time of practical wisdom and philosoph-

ical thought the heart does not consent so readily to what is seem-

ingly unreasonable and which impeaches the goodness of God.

Hence the painful struggle in which doubt and fear conterxd with

trust and love. That conflict of the soul is pictured in this poem

with a beauty of imagery and massiveness of thought that have

never been surpassed, if, indeed, they have been ever equaled by

any work of any age. The jwetic forms are sometimes epic, some-

times dramatic, and sometimes lyric, according to the particular

purpose of the author in the several stages of his discussion. Job

is everywhere present throughout the poem, but he is only the

har{). On the waves of its music we are carried out into tlie uni-

versal. Here the soul swings to and fro, like a vast pendulum,

from one extreme, darkness and despair, to the other, light and

faith. Nearly everything that could possibly be said on the mys-

tery of suffering finds here its clearest utterance, and every phase

of the discussion is filled with lieaven's light. Let any suffering

child of God work his way patientl}' through the details of the

poem, and he will be sure to come into a victory such as Job him-

self won—in which he can rest securely in the conscious embrace of

God's love even without the removal or explanation of his pain.

Thus loving God for himself, and not for the good things he re-

ceives from him, he silences the accusation of Satan: ''Doth Job

serve God for naught?" Surely that is an achievement which the

Christian heort in this age of material blessing needs to learn.

When we are lifted to the lofty viewpoint of the poem, v>-hicli

teaches that the meanings of our hurt are not limited by the rim oi

this world, then we nrore than concjuer; we joy in suffering. A^ iih

what exultation Paul says, "God hath set forth us apostles lu-l

as it were api)ointed unto death: for we arc made a spectacle unto

the world, and to angels and to mon"!
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The great truth that vibrates through Canticles is the love of

God and his people. Its keynote is, "My beloved is mine, and I

am his." We arc confident that they have forced no mystical

meaning into the song ^vho say that the Shulammite girl who re-

tained her loyalty for her shepherd lover in the face of all the

lavish allurements of Solomon, ''preferring him, who had nothing

to give but himself, to Solomon, who had everything to give but

himself," is the church. The shepherd lover is the Messiah, and

Solomon is this world. A close analysis of the poem, and the

accuracy with which every detail fits this idea and the utter bairen-

ness of the inspired verse without it, force us to the belief that the

Messianic union of God and his pf:'ople is tlio very soul of the verse.

If there ever was a time ^\ hen the chui-ch needed to feel the passion

of a holy love whicli the glory of this world cannot bribe, it is now.

The Shulammite girl of our time, the church, is arrayed in regal

robes, bedecked with sparkling gems, sprinkled v.ith the spices of

Araby, feasted in gorgeous ban(iueting halls, flattered by royalty,

and is tempted to forget her shepherd lov(>r and make the cursed

bargain with Simon the sorcerer, selling the H0I3' Gliost for gold.

It would be a happy thing if the cojiscience of this ancient drania

could be made to stir the heart of the modern church. We know
of few pieces of the Old Testament literature that can do this moi'e

effectually than this Song of Songs. That has been the testimony

of devout men from Saint Bernard, who wrote eighty-six homilies

on the first two cha])tei-s, down to Spurgeon, who frecjuently se-

lected his texts from this song and who said that he suspected the

piety of any man who disliked the book. Dr. Strong, late professor

in Drew Theological Seminary, said, "The Saviour's incarnation

has no more luminous exjjosition, no profounder basis, than

this."

It is a serious question how to cultivate the love of Cln-ist.

It does not come directly at the call of the will nor from loyalty to

the mere sense of duty. It is begotten by the Spirit in the con-

templation of Him who loves us. '' We love him, because he first

loved us." This song of love, as pure as the breath of the balsam

groves, will help iji that contemplation. A return to a reverent

and minute study of this much neglected song will help mightily to
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lift our religious life up from the depression of this material islie

age into the joyous freedom of lioly love.

The sweet i)astoral of Ptutli also has its message for our com-

plex life. Its very charm of si.mplicity creates in our minds a

truer ideal. But, in addition to that, there are definite lessons

there that our age needs to hear afresh. It is pi'olxable that Xaomi's

return to her native land was quite as much a matter of conseiriuij

as of affectioji. Was not the untimely death of lier husband and

sons a punishment for desertion of the Lord's land for idolat]'ou>

Moab? It is so easy, when in trouble, to seek relief \w some for-

bidden way ratlier than wait in faith in the Lord's way. Tiie f;u-l

that we take the name of God with us in our worldliness does nnt

make it any the less an abandonniont of his place. Elimelcch ought

to have stood at his i)ost though lie died there. Better die hi j^eace

with little in Bethlehem than i)erish with abundance in i\Ioab.

Material good is no justification of a choice of a forbidden place.

The deepest and richest strain in this poem is Ruth's decision.

Her language so strong, so womanl}-, so vital with charactei', iias

smiken deep into the human lieart of every subsequent age andi has

become the classic model of devotion. It was more than the

choice of a person; it was the choice of religion. Ruth was already

a Jewish proselyte, but it was love for her husband rather than love

for Jehovah that made her such. Now she abandons all for Cod

and his people. Just in the act of such a choice one comes up imo

a new being. When this immortal sentence came from her lip-

Ruth passed out of a mere sweet woman, led by personal att;ic!i-

ment, into a divine womanhood. The ^iloabitish girl became an

Israelite indeed, one qualified to be a distinguislied personality in

the Messianic line. What a lesson is that for our age! To com-

promise duty for worldly gain unmakes an Israelite; to abandon

all for the right makes one.

Ecclesiastes is peculiarly a book for our day. It breathes tli''

ver}' spirit of the age. Here we hear the sign of a great soul Tn^ing

in the niidst of eveiything that this world can give to supply i'-

want. He has drunk deep at the fountain of world wisii'im.

pleasure, cmploymi'nt, and wealth, but still thirsts. ''AH is van-

ity." But the " J'reacher" stands by the stagnant pools and i^'-inio
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the despairing one to where the hving waters flow. Never since J

the days of Solomon were lliere more satiated, cynical, and de- :

spairing hearts than just now. This is the day that needs to hear
j

the voice of the inspired "Preacher."
j

There is no need to spe;i.k in detail of the several psalms and
|

historical documents that belong to this group of the Solomonic i

literature. They all, like those we have mentioned, not onl}- bear
|

the niarks of the age, but cai'iy the divine message of the time, and ^

so it is the message for the world-cultured age evervwhere. There I

i

is a fear in many devout hearts iliat the sacred character of our :

Bible will suffei' in the study of its literary forms. Art culture is
|

not spirituality. On the contrary, it often dcstroj'S the freshness,
j

the vitality, and, finally, all truthfulness of feeling in the heaits of
j

those who pursue it as an end. The superficial sentiment occa- I

sioned by the art is taken for the living reality which it aimed to I

image. Its devotees take more pleasure in the picture of a land-
j

scape than in the land.--ca])e itsi'lf. They weep over a theatrical
|

representation of "''Poor Joe," and kick the I'eal Joe from the side-
j

walk. They shout in a frenzy of patriotism during an artistic
j

rendering of the .Marseillaise and go home to stud}" how to avoid
;

their taxes. The most appreciative novel readers do not emulate >

the virtues of the hero or the lieroine. Will a similar study of

the art forms of our Bible deaden our hearts and dim our vision?

In searching for its anatomy and physiology will we not lose its

soul? To these fears we \v\)\y tliat this })ortion of the Old Testa-

ment Scriptures we are considering is so positively differentiated

from the other jjortion, as a v,iiole, by its exquisite and elaborate

artistic finish as to absolutely demand just such a study for its

illumination. We must bear in niind that our English version

gives these Solomonic works the very worst possible pi'esentation,

so far as their structu]-e is concerned. By the concealment of the

art it obscures tlie divine treasui-e. Reduce a diamond to carbon,

and then look for its fires. That is exactly what the Kirig James

translators have done for these gems. Our connnentators have

tried to make the carbon flash the divine truth, but truth stated

as intellectual fonnuhe does not quiver with the brilliant coloring

of the poet's creation. The intellect is not as true an interpreter
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of tlie profoiiiido^L things a.s is tlie heart. Analysis is not creation.

The aim of art is not primarily to beautify. It is rather to create

the feeling wliich will intuitively interpret the thing it presents.

The truest architecture, music, or painting is not necessarily the

most beautiful, but that wliich opens the lieart and lets in the

largest floods of meaning. The same is ti'ue of literature. Its

material is the thought it carries, the carbon. Its art is its struc-

tural form, the crystal that casts from that carbon color antl flame.

For this reason the most recent students of these i)articular books

have felt the need not so much of a new translation as of a new

structure that will convey directly to the eye its literary elements,

such as the difference of prose and verse, and such as the rhythm

of parallel lines in which the versification of tlie Bible moves.

Just this arrangement is itself an interpretation, truer and more

convincing than any amount of learned discussion for the reason

that it opens the eye of the heart. It has been said thiit men do not

return with pleasm'e to old books they have carefully read. But

this is not true of old books tliat are genuine works of art. To

them we return again and again as we do to old music, old pictures,

and old cathedrals. AVhen we have mastered the intellectual coji-

tents of a book, if that is all tlie book has, it is henceforth a lifeless

thing for us. But poetry, romance, drama, and even prose that

diffuses the atmosphere of nature, retain their magnetism of

vitality. The secret of this lies in the fact that true art is related

to the soul of truth as the trembling of the harp strings is related

to the music. It exhales the breath of life, and so awakens life.

These Solomonic works, stripped of their art, are like the

orchards and vineyai'ds in Baal-IIamon during a period of pro-

tracted drought—very dry. To recover them would be for us to

inhale the sweet breath of the garden of the Lonl and to come into

a closer fellow^sliip witli liun.

"CM' ^^^^^'^'
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Art. v.—toe DRAMA IX ENGLAND—ITS OIUGJN IN
THE CHURCH

It is a striking- fact that the (heater, which now is regarded ns

so alien in spirit and innpose to the church, during the Middle Ages
had its origin in tliat organizatioii and remained intimately con-

nected with it till its divorce therefrom about the fifteenth or

sixteenth century. There was, therefore, such a thin^ as a Chris-

tian drama, which struck its roots deep down in the religiou.s

feeling of the people. But when the romantic drama developed

out of the religious drama, and ])assed from sacred to secular pur-

poses, the church n-pudiated it and cast it off as a menacing eA'il

which it could no longer afford to carry. Divorced from the church,

in which it had its biiih, the ICnglish drama started our on an en-

tirely independent line of development and gradually i^ecame con-

taminated by tlie innnoraiity which was so wiilesprend in Enf^-land

during the Stuart dynasty.

The origin of tlie English drama in the religious passion of the

people is by no mc^ins unj)recedented in history. The classic

draiiia in Greece, liistory teaches us, had its origin likewise in the

deep religious feeling of the Hellenes, whose sense of religion was
well-nigh as deep seated as their passionate love of beauty. The
very derivation of thfir word for ti'agedy {r^^idyoc 06/]) teaches us

that it was their custom to sing at the altar of Dlonysius, in religious

ceremony, a song as an expi'ession of gratitude, before slaying the

goat which was offered as a tliank offering to that gorl. Rome, of

course, borrowed her drama, as she borrowed her literature, for the

most part, from Hellas. But in Rome the drama never com-
manded the respect and patronage of the higlier classes of her

citizens as it did in Greece. Plautus and Teivnce, the greatest of

the Roman playwrights, were slaves by birth, and though, when
their genius made itself manifest, they were manumitted they

never ranked with the up]}er classes of society. But tlie Romans
did not possess that passion for the dj-ama which was so character-

istic of the artistic Hplienes. ^foreovcr, the plays of Plautus and

Terence were far too tanie to arrest and hold the attention of the
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excitemont'loving rvouians. By nature and early training tlicy

craved the wild and bloody scenes of the circus and amphitheater.

Here, to the delight of vast audiences, both human and animal

life were taken in fact, not in fiction; and the populace expres.sed

its cnthusiaslic approval by wild outl)ursts of a|)pla\ise for the

victorious gladiator. Once a play of Terence, on its very fir.^t

presentation, was broken up by the announcement that a circus

had come to town, whereupon the spectators rushed precipitately

out of the theater, leaving the actors to play before en^pty benches.

But the Romans always affected an interest in dramatic literature

and i^ointed with genuine pride to their celebrated actor Roscius,

who shed great luster \ipon their stage in the days of Cicero. "When

Christianity found its way to Rome and became the state religion.

the people naturally began to sujipress their craving for the de-

humanizing and barbarous scenes of the amphitheater and circu^.

The church also atten)pted to wean av.'ay lier men"il)ers iiot only

from such })ractices as were witnessed at the circus, but even from

the theater, by the substitution of sacred plays for the secular

dramas of Seneca and other playwrights, who still made an effort

to maintain tlie traditions of the languishing stage. "We learn that

as early as the close of the second centur}' a scriptural tragedy

founded on Exodus, with Sapphora, i\Ioses, and God from the bush

as the leading characters, was wTitten by a Jew who bore the name

of Ezekiel. A century or so later the Old and New Testaments

were cast b}' priests and bishops into dramatic form; and in the

latter pai't of the fourth century a sacred drama was actually

written, entitled Christ's Passion; traditionally attriljuted to Saint

Gregory of Xazianus, who was one of the fathers of the Eastern

Church. Here we disco^er the germ of the religious drama. Thi-

play, it used to be maintained, made its way from Constantinople

into Italy, whence the clergy of western Europe got the clue of

dramatizing scriptural narratives and presenting them upon tlu/

stage in order to impress the truths of the Bible upon the rude

unlettered laity. ]\Iodern scholarshiiJ has, however, cast douljl

upon this view l)y proving that the date of the composition of this

sacred play must be ]i1acod forward at least six centuries latcT

than Gregory's time. During the Dark Ages, particularly during
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the "starless century," as tlic tenth has feHciloiisly been called,

sacred plays "vvere not infrequently written in Latin in imitation of

the classics and were from time to time acted upon the stage by
the clergy. ITroswitlia, of Gandcrsheim, Saxony, a German nun
who has been termed "the Christian Sappho," produced several

sacred plays in avowed imitation of Terence.

But it is not entii'ely in such productions as these, as Ward,

the great critic of English dramatic literature, reminds us, that

we are to discover the origin of the sacred drama. The Passion

Play from v.diich the modern drama sprang had its origin in tlic

liturgical service of the Poman Church. It is, says Ward, in the

mystical liturgy of the ^lass, with its blending of symbolic action,

that we are to discovej- the elements of tlie modern dran:ia. As

early as the fifth century, he informs us, this service, more elastic

and less rigidh' bound to a fixed I'itual than at pi'esent, on special

festival occasions, such as Easter and Christmas, was rendered still

more impressive and [.icturcsque Ity the addition of dramatic

representation for the }>urpose of illustrating and teaching the

gospel story. It nmst be borne in mind that the Scriptures were

then read in Latin onl}-, and were not therefore readily intelligible

to the masses in England or on the Continent. Whatever language

these severally spoke they did not speak the tongiie of Cicero.

Consequently the priests were compelled to adopt various devices

by way of interpreting the Scriptures to the people, and the most

convenient method of interpretation naturall}- was through the

eye. Therefore, in reading tlie gospels, the priests sometimes, as

was the case in Germany, used rolls on the back of which, toward

the congregation, were pictures illustrating the subjects of the

text. This, too, was probably the raison d'clre of the church

decoration, which in the Renaissance called forth those njasler-

pieces of art in the way of paintings, frescoes, and the like, and

engaged the genius of Raphael, ]\iichael Angelo, Leonardo da A'inci,

and a host of othei' artists at the veiy mention of whose names

the imagination kindles. As has been truly observed by a crilic

of some note, ''These chiu'ch paintings, carvings, statues, Ijas-

reliefs, altar pieces, emblazoned windows, and crucifixes were all

further and more elaborate attempts at an ocular translation of
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the Latin gospels for the curious, longing, unlettered people." On
Good Friday and Easter the priests, by the ocular representation

they gave of the Crucifixion and Resurrection, were accustomed

vividly to remind the worshiping audience of the closing scenes in

Christ's earthly life. This vras designed to drive home the scrip-

tural truths, and at the same time it was in fact a sacred drama,

in which the priests were the actors and the worshipers the audience.

Indeed, it was a kind of passion play that had a close afTmity v/ilh

that still preserved at Obcramrnergau and performed by the

Bavarian peasants every ten years. The good Francis d'Assisi

is said to have gone so far on a Christmas occasion as to build a

manger in the woods and to represent the group of the Nativity by

means of living men and women, a real bab}-, and a genuine ox

and ass. There is an interesting record of Durham which has been

})reserved to us Avhich gives a description of one of these services:

"Within tlie church of Durham, upon Good I'riday, there was a r.iarvelous

solomn service, in which service time, after the Passion was sung, two of the

eldest monks took a, goodly large crucifix all of gold, of the seml)lance of our

Saviour Christ nailed tipon the Cross. . . . The service being ended, the said two

monks carried tlie Cross to the Sepulcher with great revcroicc (which Sepulcher

was set up that morning on the north side of the choir, m'gh unto the High Altar,

before the service time), and there did lay it within the said Sepulcher with great

devotion."

In the liturgical dramas the entire stor}' of Christ's j^assion was

acted in the churclios. Later, however, tlie]-c developed, as a kijid

of outgrowtli of the Passion Play, a play setting forth the details

of the life of some saint and technically called, Saint Play. Tho

festival of Cor|)Us Chi-isti, wliich was established In' Pope Urban the

Fourth about the middle of the thirteenth century, became sub-

sequently noted as a day of grand church parades, when pageants

passed up and down the streets. The sul)jects of many of these

exhibitions were the legendary stories of saints, wliich, in the form

of a play, were presented by men and women with such re^ilistic

effect as always to impress the gazhig spectators. These Saint

Plays were frequently interspersed betwet^n the ^Miracle Plays.

In an early manuscript discovered at Tom-s in France a list of

these pageants is given, and it is noted as signilicant that the stage

is no longer represented as m the cluirch building, but erected
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outside the doors. This is a departure. Originally the Easter

dramas were enacted in the choir and the Saint Plays were enacted

in the nave of the chui-ch. Both subsequently passed out of the

cliurch building into the o|)en air. ]\Iore freedom and greater

latitude in the manner of presentation now resulted; and the

solemnity of the religious drama now gave place to a spirit of

levity and amusement. 'J'he country folk took advantage of the

large crowds that assembled to carry on trade. The increasing

attendance, too, created a demand for portable stages, which were

dra\vn tlnough the streets by horses so as to allow as many as

possible to witness the pageauls.

The transition from the lituigical drama to the Miracle and

Mystery' Play was natui'al enough. The plays based on scrip-

tural narratives and those based on the legendary lives of saints

had become very Avidely difl'used by the latter part of the thir-

teenth century. A new and vigorous impulse, as v*-e have already

observed, vras given to such performances by the establishment

of the festival of Corpus Christi. Guilds now began to take hold

of the plays and to rival the clergy. The plays, too, from having

been originall}' ^^]itten in Latin came now to be written in the

vernacular, so as to be readily intelligible to the people. There

developed then a scries of i:)lays setting foith the scriptuiid nar-

ratives in chronological ord.er and having some local association.

The common name for such plays was simply Ludm, and the name

of the town where the group was usually presented was added, as

for example, Liidi's Covcnlria, which designated the group pre-

sented at Coventry. Later the Latin term was changed, and it

became the fashion to apply the name Miracle to the sacred dramas.

This term occurs in the literatiu'e of the period. Langland in his

Msion of Piers Ploughman and Chaucer both speak of the ^liracle

Play. The distinctive feature of these Miracle Plays, in England

at least, is that they included, in a com|)lete series or cycle, the

entire history of the world IVom the Creation to the Last Judgment.

Li some other countries, as, for instance, France, there v/as in ad-

dition to the Miracle a Mystery Play. Bui this latter had no

separate and distinct existence in Juigland tluring the pei'iod when

the sacred diama Hourished. " Pi'operly si)eaking," says Ward,
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ill his history of English Dramatic Literature, "Mysteries deal v.ith

gospel events only, their object being primarily to set forth by an

illustration of the proplietic history of tlie Old Testament, an.,1

more particularly of the fulfilling history of the New, the central

mystery of the Redemption of the world as accomplished by the

Nativity, the Passion, and the Resurrection. Miracle Plays, on

the other hand, arc concerned with incidents derived from th.-

legends of the saints of the church." The popularity of th'>

Miracles led to their extension. Though originally written by the

clergy, anrl acted in or near the churches, as we have seen, they

came subsequently to be enacted by profane actors and in any

convenient place in town that could accommodate the spectators.

Trading companies and guilds in large towns soon adopted the

practice of presenting ]>lays. In the performances l)y the guikh-

the patron saint naturall}^ came to pkn' a prominent part in the

procession. The}" v;ould employ the craftsmen of tlieir several

trades, and each of these would perform certain pageants in tlie

series. But the guilds made a departure from the clerical manner

of presentation of the sacred drama by employing as additional

actors professional players, or "price players," as tliese were called,

and by injecting humorous situations and incidents into the play

to please the ear of the groundlings. When, then, matter of a

comic character was introduced into the sacred drama, and the

purpose of its presentation had thereby become alien to the original

end of spiritual edification, the church began to entertain grave

doubts as to the advisability of the participation of the clergy in

such performances. Accordingly, in 1210, Pope Gregory foibade

the clergy to act in churclies. Tlius the clergy wei'c forced by

ecclesiastical authority to sever their connection with the Miracle

Plays, and these then passed from under the patronage of the

church. From this event in the history of the English drama

dates the rise of the theater and its divorce from the Church.

The practice was finally foi'l^idden the chuicli in the first half of

the sixteenth century.

The manner of the performance of the j\Iiracle was designed

to give as large a number of spectators as possible an opporlunify

to witness the exhibitions. Accoidingly there was a pageant, and
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each play was repeated several times, in clilTerent parts of the town,
at "stations" where large crowds gathered. A movable scaffold

was erected, frequently two stories high, the upper being used for

the stage and the lower for a dressing room; and this scaflold was
drawn thiough the streets l)y horses. It is to such a scaffold that
Chaucer refers when he says of his "Joly Absolon":

"Sometimes to show lib lightness and maistrie,

He plaifth Herod on a scaffold hie."

This portablo scaffold was originally called a "pageant," and this

name came ultimately to be applied to the exhibition itself and
not to the stage. The following is a description of the stage and
the performance as gi^•en in his quaint English by Archdeacon
Rogers, who witnessed one of the last performances of the Whitsun
plays at Chester:

"The manner of these playcs were, every company had his paaiani, \rhich
pagiante wearc a iiigli scafold with two ro\vm,es, a higher and a lower, upon
four wheoles. In tlie lower tliey apparelled themselves, and in tlie higher
rowme they played, being(; all open on the tope, that all behoulders might
heare and see them. The places where they played them was in every street.
They begaii fu.^t at the Abay gates, and when the first pagiant was played, it

was wheeled to the highe crossc before tiie Mayor, and so to every .streete. and
soe every streete had a pagiante playing before tliem at one time, till all the
pagiant&s for the dayft appointed weare played, and when one pagiant was
necre ended, worde was In-ouglit from streete to streete, that soe they might
come in place thereof, e\ceedin-e orderly, and all the streetes have their pagiants
afore them all at one time playinge togeather; to see which playes was great
resorte, an.i also scafolds and stages made in the stroetes in those places where
they determined to play theire pagiantes."

The costumes weiv designed to be somevrhat in keeping with the

characters, tliough they were made rather with a view to sinendor

than a}}propi-iateness. Hc^wever, there was always an effort

made to re}iresent tlie attire of demons as hideous as possible.

The character impei'sonating Cod wore a while coat and red sandals

and had his face gilded. Angels wore a gilded costuine, highly

ornamented with waving ))lumes. The good wore white coats

and white ho.-e; the wicked black, red, and yellow coats, as if to

suggest the flames which awaited them in their future abode.

Judas's conventional costume v.as a yellow robe and a red beard.

The devil was uniformly represented as sbnggy and black, with
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horns, claws, cloven feet, and a forked tail. These costumes, as

grotesque as medieval art could make them, not infrequently im-

parted a comic coloring to the plays. The devil would occasionally

I'un out into the audience and by his buffooner}' v/ould create much •

mirth and amusement among the spectators. But comic episodes

were for the most part confined to the Old Testament plays. Xor

was the devil the only character that contributed to these comic

situations. Noah's wife furnished her full part. She is almost

invariably represented as being somewhat refractory and waspisli,

especially when her patriarchal spouse wished her to enter the ark.

This clownish action was not regarded by the spectators as in-

tentional irreverence on the part of .the players. As has been

truly observed, ''The conditions of family life for the lower classes

of the English, iri the years when Chaucer and Langland and

l^.Iiracle Plays were in full tide of popularity, precluded delicacy of

manners or of speech."

As a specimen of the literary quality of tlie ^^liracle Play take

the folloY\-ing incident from the i)ageant of the Flood in the Chester

cycle. This will also furnish an illustration of the freedom of

handling by the playwright of the biblical narrative, as well as his

sense of the comic. Noah by the aid of his sons has completed the

ark, and the animals having all been gathered in he now entreats

his wife to enter, who sits sipping ale with her gossips. This is the

situation when, entreaty failing, tlie patriarch conmiands his wife to

come into the ark.
Noyc

Good •svife, do now as I thee bid.

Noye's Wife

Be Christe! not or I ?ec more need,

Though thou stand all the day and stare.

Noyc
Lord, that women be crabbed aye,

And none are meek, I dare well say.

This is well seen by nie to-day,

In witness of you each one.

Good wife, let be all this beare,

That thou mayst in this place hcare;

For all the weane that thou art n;aster,

And so thou art, by Saint John!
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Noyc
Wife, come in: -why stands thou there?

Thou art ever froward, 1 dare wel swear.

Come in, on (Jud'.s name! Half time it were.
For fear lest v/e drown.

Noi/e's Wife
Yea, sir, set up your sail,

And row forth with evil hail,

For withouten fail

I will not out of this town;

But I have my gossips every one,

One foot further I will not gone:

They .shall not drown, by Saint John,

An I may f-avo their life!

They loven mc full well, by Cliristl

But thou let them into thy che.st.

Els row now where thee list,

And get thee a new wife!

Noye
Sem, son, lo! thy mollicr is wrawe;
By God, such anotlier I do not know.

Sc7n

Father, 1 shall fetch lier in, T trov,-,

Withouten any fail.

Motlu-r, my failier after thee send.

And bids thee into yonder ship wend.
Look up and see the wind;

For we be ready to sail.

A'oyc's Wife

Sem, go again to him, I say;

I will not come thereiii to-day.

A'oyc

Comi; in, wife, in twenty devils' wayl
Or else stand tiiere all day.

Ham
Shall we fetch her in?

Nojje

Yea, sons, in Christ's blessing and mine!

I would you hied you betime;

For of this flood 1 am in doubt

Tlie Good Gosi^ipn' Sony

The flood comes flitting in full fa.st,

On every side that spreads full far;

]'\)r fear of drowning I am aghast;

Good gos.sii)s, let us draw near.
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And let us drink ere we depart,

For ofttimes we have done .so;

For at a drauglit thou drinks a quart,

And so will I do ere I go.

Here is a pottel full of Mamsley good and strong;
It will rejoice Loth heart and tongue.

Though Xoye think us ever so long,

Here we will drink alike.

Jaffa/tr.

Mother, we pray you all together,

For wc are heare, your own childcr,

Con)e into the ship for fear of the weather,

For his love that you bought!

Noi/c's Wife
That will not I, for all your call,

But 1 have my gossipes all.

Seifi

In faith, mother, yet you shalle,

"Whether thou wilte or note.

Noye
Wclekome, wiffe, into this bole.

Noye's Wife.

Have that for thy note!

Noye
Ha, ha! marye, this is hotte!

It is good for to be still.

But the Chester jilaywright, tliough so boisterous iincl full of

banter, can yet be very tender, pathetic, and reverent, as in the

pageant of the Last Supper, or of Bethany, or of the Sacrifice of

Isaac. As we have seen him in his comic vein, tliat we may not

form an unjust judgment of him let us now see him in his tender

and pathetic vein, as exemplified in his treatment of the Sacrifice

of Isaac. Isaac, learning that he is to be sacrificed in obedience

to the divine command, kneels down and implores his father's

blessing. This is the situation when the following dialogue takes

place:

Isaake

Father, seeinge you must nedes doe soe.

Let it jKiss lightlie, and over goe;

Kneeling on my knees tvvuc,

Your blessing on me spreade.
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Ahraltam

My blessiiigo, decre son, give I thee,

And thy mother's with heart free,

The blessing of the Trinitie,

My dear son, ow thee lights.

Isnake

P"'ather, I praye you hide my eyne

That I see not tlie sword so keyne,

Your stroke, father, woulde I not scene,

Lest I against e it grylle.

AbraJiom

My deare Sonne Isaake, speake no more,

Thy wordes make my heart full sore.

Isaake

O dearc father, wherefore! wherefore!

Seinge I muste ncdes be dead,

Of one thing I will you praye,

Seithen I muste dye the death to daie,

As few strockes as j'ou well maie,

"When you smite off my heade.

Abraham
Tljy meekne'^, cliilde, makes me affraye;

My song maye Ije v, ayle-a-waie.

laaakr.

dere father, doe awaye, do awaye
Your makinge so nuiche mone!
Nowe, trcwlye, father, this talkinge

Dot!) but make longe taryeinge.

1 pray you come and make endinge.

And let me hens be gone.

(Hence Isaake risetli and cometh to his father, and he taketh hym, and
bindeth and laieth hym upon the aliar to sacrifice hym, and .saith:)

Ab/aham
Come heither, my clulde, thou art soe sweete,

Thou must be bomide both hand and feete.

Isaake

^ Father, we muste no more meete,

Be oughte that I maye see;

But doe with me then as you will,

I muste obaye, and lluit is skille,

Godes commandmente to fulfill,

For nedes soe must vt be.

CO
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Upon the purpo?e that 5'ou have scttc you,

Foi'south, I'ntlier, 1 will not k-t you,

But ever more to you bowe,

While that ever I maie.

Father, greete v.ell my brethren yiiige,

And praye my mother of her blessinge,

1 come noe more under her wjnge,

Fare well for ever and aye;

But father! crye you mercie,

For all that ever I have trespassed to thee,

Forgevon, father, that it niaj-e be

Untcll domesdaie.

Ahralxam

My deare sonue, let be thy mones!

My childc, tliou greves me ever ones;

Blessed !)e thou body and bones.

And 1 forgeve thee heare!

No^^•e, my deare sonne, here shalt thou l3'e,

Unto my worke no^ e mustc I hie;

1 hade as lief mysolfe to die,

As thou, my darlinge deare.

Father, if you be to me kinde,

Aboute my head a carshaffe bynde,

And let me lightlie out of your mynde,
And sone that I were speede.

(Here Abraham doth kisse his sonne Isauke, and byndes a charsliaffe aboute

liis hcade.) . , ,
' Abraham

Fare well, my sweete sonne of grace.

(Here let Isaake kneele dowi and .speake.)

Isaake

1 praye you, father, tome down my face

A litil while, while you have space,

For I am sore adreade.

Abraham
To doe this deed I am sorye.

Isaake

Yea, Lord, to thee I call and crye,

Of my soul thou have mercie,

Hartilye I thee praie!

Ahraliam
Lorde, I would fain worke thy will.

This yoDge innocente that lieth so still

Full loth were me hyn\ to kille.

By anye maner a waye.
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Isaake

My deare father, I thee praye,

Let me take my clothes awaic,

For slieddinge Ijlood on them to-daye
At my hist endinge.

Abraham
Hearte, if thou wouldesto horste in three,

Thou s,halt never master mc;
I will no longer let for thee,

My God, I may not greeve.

Isaakc

A! meroye, fatlier, why tarrye you soe?

Smyte off my head, and let me goe.

I praye God rj-dd me of my woe,

For now I take my leve.

AbraJiam

Ah, Sonne! my heart will break in three,

To hear thrc speake such worde=: to me.
Jesu! on me tliou have pittyc.

That 1 have moste in minde.

Isaakc

Nowe, fatiier, I see that T shall d3^e:

Almightie God in magistie!

My soule I offer unto thee;

Lorde, to it be kinde.

That the poetry C)f these selections is not of the very first

water and the art not of a high order is obvious enough. Still we
have here certain dramatic elements. There is a certain force and
vigor of conception and i)resenlation that are essential to the

drama. The playwright, however, lacked the power of working
his subject up to a climax. He is too diffuse and prolix. Pie

weakens the dramatic interest in the Sacrifice scene by lingering

too long over the details. 'J'hese limitations are apparent to every

i-eader, perha}.)s far more a|)pai-ent to the modern reader than

they were to the mecrueval audience for ^^•hom he wrote. But
the conception of tlie situation is not without merit, and the work
of the rude playwright is significant as a step in the right direction.

Such is the literary quality of the Miracle Play.

How many cycles of Miracle Plays there were remains un-

determined. Four liave come down to us, and thes^» are known
as the York, Coventry, Chester, and Towneley cycles. The pre-
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sumption is that these are but a small part of the English cycles

which were once in existence. Of the four cycles which hfi\ e been

preserved to us modern scholarship has yet many interesting

C|uestions to determine, as, for instance, whether these cycles have

a French prototype, as some critics are inclined to believe, and

what are the relations of these several cycles to one anotlier. It is

supposed that none of the cycles preserved to us is a homogeneous

whole and the work of a single author. They do not all contain

the same number of plays, and, indeed, in the same cycle the

number of plays was not constant, but varied from time to time.

For example, the York cycle had at one time fift5'-seven plays, and

at another fifty-one, while the manusciipt contains only forty-

eight. Evidently some of the plays must have been expanded or

others amalgamated so as to increase or diminish the number.

The process of this expansion or amalgamation remains }-et to be

determined. In the Chester cycle traces of amalgamation are

easily discernible. It must be born in mind that the ]\Iiracles did

not restrict tlieir contents to the scriptural narrative. While, of

course, the Bible account is followed in the main, yet the Apocry-

phal gospels and legends are occasionally drawn upon, and incidents

are thus introduced which find no warrant in the Scriptures. This

is particularly noticeable in the Towneley and York groups. The

Chester in this respect is of all the groups the least offensive to

modern readers. But even in this group the playwright made a

departure from the biblical record in his portrayal of Noah's wife,

who is made the butt of much comic badinage. Some of the

media3val dramatists took greater liberties than others with the

biblical narratives; and especially in the legendary lives of saints

did they exhibit loss i-esti-aint, and portrayed their characters ap-

parently untrammeled.

There is another six-cies of religious play that sprang into

being about the time that the i\Iiracle Play flourished. This is

the Morality, which formed a kind of complement to the ^liracle.

The purpose of the ]\Iorality, like that of the Miracle, with which it

has a close affinity, was beneficent—the edificntion of the people.

The Miracle emphasized the history of the scriptiu'al narrative;

the Morality, as the name suggests, emphasized the moral and
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sacramental teachings of the church. In this latter play we have

absti'act ciiialities personified, such as pride, goodness, evil, etc.

One of the earliest examples of the Morality is the Castle of Perse-

verance; one of the most poj)ular is that of Ever^yman. Space,

liowever, fails me to speak at length of the ?iIorality, and I hasten

to draw attention in conclusion to the dramatic value of the re-

ligious drama.

The last recorded performance of the Yoi'k cycle occurred in

1579. The Chester group lingered till the end of the century,

when it gave place to the romantic drama, which was far superior

as an artistic product to any ever dreamed of by a mediaeval play-

wright. But, as has been already observed, the ]\Iiracle Play

possessed in crude foi-m all the elenicnts of the roniantic drama.

Here we find botli tragrdy and cornedy in pos.-<e. To be sure,

there is not that artistic blending of the two in the same play such

as is met with in Hamlet or in Lear, or even in the least of Shakes-

peare's plays. Still in tlie play of the Flood, even in the brief

selection given above, we must recognize the elements of comedy,

just as in the Saciifice of Isaac we are forced to recognize the ele-

ments of tragedy. The mediaeval dramatist Avould haixUy have

dared to introduce a comic situation into a play based on the more

sacred of the biblical reconis, particularly those of the gospels, as,

for instance, the passion of Christ. That he would have regarded

as sacrilege. Though his portrayal of Christ may offend modern

tastes by his seeming irreverence, yet his attempt was sincere, and

his shocking rudeness is to be credited to his lack of literary art

rather than to any intentional irreverence. Liberties he did take

with tlie Old Teslamejit worthies, Init his regard for the divine

generally ivstrained liim from any such course in dealing with the

gospel stories.
'

The Miracles, of course, violate the classical draniatic canon of

the Three Unities. The characters, too, are inadequately and

inaccurately conceived. Tliey all have an English setting. In-

deed, much of the rude, uncultured contemporary English country

life is reflected in the old Miracle Plays. Even Shakespeare, how-

ever, is guilty of similar anachronisms, though his are, of course,

less glaring. ]^\\{ this jiractice is to be set down as aii error of the
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age. That was not an age of doubt and criticisi.u like the preyeiil

;

it was rather an age of credence, yea, of creduHty. As Mi;is Batc-i

well says:

"There was no old school and no new school of Old Testament criticism,

with Vi-ord}' debate of myth and scribe and epoch. Noah's Ark was as genuine
a craft to the fourteenth century as tlie Pinta is to us, and P^ve's apple far more
certain than Williehn Tell's. Most significant of all, no Strauss, no llenan,

even no Clianning, liad troubled the ear of those primitive playgoers. It was
the semblance of their very God they saw in the child clinging to Mary's neck,

in the boy questioning the white-bearded Rabbis, in the youth bapti7.ed by
John in Jordan, in the patient sufferer wounded for their transgressions and
bruised for their iniquities. With what white lips tlie men looked upon, how the

women turned their faces from the crucifixion! It was no mere spectacle. It

was no mere historic execution. It was truth itself—the truth by wliich thcv

lived. And Doomsday! In the otlier pageants it was the past revived in change-

ful picture, but this is future for each appalled beholder."

But apart from their religious and a'sthetic value the old

Miracle Plays possessed another value. The Miracle had prepared

the ground for the glorious efllorescence of the romantic drama, by

which it was supplanted in the reign of Elizabeth. The Miracle

had fostered, if, indeed, it had not createrl, in the Engli.sh people a

passionate love of the drama and of the histrionic art; and perhaps

it is not too much to say that but for the work of these old mediieval

playwrights the rise of the romantic drama would have been delayed

indefinitel}', if, indeed, it could ever have taken place. For it was

these popular plays that diverted the dramatic genius of th.e Eng-

lish people from the classic type, such as was in vogue in the uni-

versities, to the romantic type which the influence of Shakespeare

established. It is, however, a long step, though in the right

direction, from the crude iMiracle, with all its tameness of concep-

tion and awkwardness of execution, to the finished artistic product

of Shakespeare's genius.

ĉ:>UjJ-c^ ^5^ \^ O-^iyO-t-f^^
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Ab.t, VL—a wonderful L0C4 BOOK

One of the prime characteristics of this aggressive age is its

keen and irresistible demand for explanations. Face to face \\\i\\

whole kingdoms of phenomena from the realms of matter, lifo, and

mind, the untiring and daring spirit of the time fills the aii- with

its interrogation notes and is restless until some answering voice is

heard. To find the keys that will unlock the secrets in the various

departments of research is the supreme ambition of the hour. It is to

the phenomena distinctly Christian that we direct a brief attention.

That a vast Christian impulse with its aggregation of results is

in the world of to-day, that this impulse or power has changed the

whole trend and fashion of human affairs and history, and that it still

holds in its possession the future moral leadership of the woiid, are

facts against which all the waves of a superficial criticism will beat

in vain. That faith, or system, which has wrought out the most

astonishing revolutions in the thought, ideals, worship, life, and

conduct of mankind, and still continues to influence in the most

decided manner the premier peoples of the world, is a force so vast

in its dimensions that reasonable minds are driven into intellectual

protest and rebellion when attempts are made to account for it on

insufficient and utterly inadequate grounds. The imperious, un-

yielding demand of all honorable investigation, whether that in-

vestigation reaches upward to the throbbing splendors of the

midnight skies or down to the deepest depths of earth's founda-

tions,- is that fairness and consistency shall constitute absolute

features or conditions of all such research, no matter what tlieory

shall suffer as a consecpiencc

When tlie traveler in tlie East stands in the ]oresence of the

pyramids and endeavors to account for them on some slender

assumption, and would deny to the ancients any knowledge of

the mechanic arts, he is at once and always confronted by those

masses and mountains of enduring rock, and the flimsy explana-

tions are torn to shreds by thoir majestic and overpoweriJig reph'.

Up from the past, into this ever-broadening age which has in

royal tonos pronounced the doom of the unreal and fictitious,
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there has come tlie Cliristian faith, with its train of twenty centu-

ries of facts and forces, and the veriest earthworm is again made
conscious that something more than gold is here. So widely has

the unrivaled energy of this Christian message affected the whole

fabric of our present-day civilization that one half even of our

literature revolves around the cross and two thirds of it are i>ei--

meated or modified by its influence and vitalizing power. More

potent and of inmieasurabl}' vaster extent and importance than

Egypt's venerable miracles of stone stand the creations of Chris-

tendom, and they must be reckoned with in every analysis of the

facts and forces vrhicli are affecting and dominating the faith, life,

and conduct of groat sections of tlie human race.

It is simply stating what is now generally achnitted by un-

prejudiced minds when we say that all attempts at a mere n;i(-

uralistic solution of the gospel's presence and power among men

ha.ve utterly and hopelessly failed, ^'olcanic heavings must be

explained by volcanic fires; mountain waves must be traced to

those mighty winds that sweep across the deep and far-extending

seas; the lightning bolt that shivers and shatters the very pyra-

mids tells of electric liatteries so vast that they can be formed

only by tlie masses of cloud stretching over the whole sky. And

when we see the Christian impulses moving the most desperate of

all obstructions, heaving the very world, shattering the giant

moimtains of hoary superstition, and touching the great souls f)f

society with a deathless attraction and inspiration, we are suif

that somewhere, somehow, celestial energies have made themselves

felt in the life and histoiy of a tear-stained and sin-beleaguered

earth. As one has well said: '^ Something happened in that first

century vs"hich has changed this world to all succeeding generations."

Something wonderful and re-creative in its power took place which

has made itself felt in substantial and enduring results wliich are

indisputable and capable of verification by all earnest and honest

minds. When one stands by the ocean, and watches the great

waves charging against the rocks, lie knows that somewhere l;ir

out at ^Qj\. the winds must have descended and swept over ihc

depths, though not a breath of air may be astir in tln^ tree! op

overhanging the cliff. So, in human history, every mighty nun'c-
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ment wliich brcal:s upon the sliore>! of our prGf^ei"it-(l;iy world rnusl

have had a cause, fai- aAvay, pcrliaps, whose effects we see. If while

we are watching the waves a log book should be washed ashore and
we should read from it an account of the descent of a mighty wind
upon in(i, face of the deep, then we should know for a certainty

that there had been a storm at sea. The explanation was in our

liands, sufficient, satisfying, of the phenomenon before us. i^o,

floated down upon the mighty tide of Christian history, we find

tlie recoi'ds writ (on by men who lived when the pov>-er of God swept

over human society and stirred i( to its depths; this is the dii'ect

evidence of the gos})eI records. And we have also the movements
of Christian thought and life still breaking upon our shores; we
have the great tido and the waves themselves, all furnishin.g con-

clusive evidence of the presence of supernatural ]:)ov>-er working in

the affairs of earth and men. We may in our folly den}^ the ex-

planations and records of this wonderful log liook found in tlie

gospel pages and say tliat these Chi'istian documents were th]-o\vn

into history as a. hoax, but we are ]net by the advancing waves,

the push and power of the beneficent and indestructible impulse,

and tliero is no deception. Deny the gospel solution, but the

history itself confi-onts us; is its own evidence; tells its own story

of something divine and supernatural, moving upon the drear\-

wastes of luunan life and changijig in its current and flow the

history of the world.

These Christian records point with inflexible finger to the

period and place wlieu tlie new forces touched this world with

ampler sweep, created tlie waves of blessing which have sent their

divine refreshment to millions of souls, and upon which depends

the liope of the world's future. Between the book and the move-

ment we find a marvelous agreement, an agreement which meets

the necessities of (he case, .secures our moral ai)probation, and

leaves upon us injpressions of a deep intellectual peace.

'a^%Jtc^^^^C

***seem
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Art. VIL-THACKERAY, THE WEEK-DAY PREACHER
Whex William ^lakcpeace Thackeray Avent down to Oxford,

, one memorable day, intent upon delivering his lectures on "The
English Humorists," and waited on the heads of colleges to

facilitate the attendance of the undergraduates, he found Dr.

Plumptre totally ignorant of his perfonnances in the literary

world and eager to loam what he had done to entitle him to rec-

ognition. By way of furnishing his credentials Thackeray humbly
announced that he had v.ritten "\'anily Fair; whereat the erudite

master bent a reproachful glance upoii (he novelist and said there

must be a mistake somewhere, as John Bunyan was known to be

the author of that work. Discovering afterward that people were

laughing at his blunder. Dr. Plumptre explained that he was not

acquainted with Bunyan's book, "never having been a reader of

novels."

The incident is ludicrous enough in itself, and Thackeray used

to tell it with exceeding relish, but there is nothing unpardonable
in confusing the handiwork of the Bedford tinker with the pro-

ductions of the genial satirist, since their respective functions were
similar. Both employed fiction in the interests of righteousness;

one with a view to liberating men from spiritual darkness, the other

with an eye to the correction of morals. There is this diffei-ence,

however, to be observed: Vanity Fair plays but a subordinate

part in Bunyan's immortal allegory; it is an episode in the drama of

an earnest life. AVith Thackeray it occupies the entire stage, or,

rather, it is the single theme upon which he is forever exercising

his genius, whether he [)uts his pen to wiiting or his pencil to

drawing. No matter how facetious he may become in caricaturing

the society around liim, he never permits you to forget that a

serious aim is before his mind. Writing of Tliackeray three days

after he had passed away, John Henry Newman said with perfect

justice, "His last fugitive pieces in the Cornhill Avere almost ser-

mons." Speaking of the ballads, which have convulsed thou.- ands

of readers with their irresistible nonsense, Anthony Ti'ollope de-

clares that "Thackeray, though he rarely uttered a word, eitJKM-
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with his pen or liis mouth, in wliich there was not an intention to

reach our sen.^e of humor, never was he oalij funny. "When he was

most determined to make us laugh he always had a further pur-

pose; some pity was to be exacted from us on behalf of the sorrows

of men or soiiie indignation at the evil done by them." In the

preface to her second edition of Jane Eyre, winch she dedicated

to Thackeray, though at that time she had never met him, Charlotte

Bronte wrote tliis impressive ti'ibute: "There is a man in our o'^\ti

days whose words are not framed to tickle delicate ears, who to

my thinking comes before the great ones of society much as the

son of Imlah came before the throned kings of Judah and Israel,

and who speaks truth as deep, with a power as prophet-like and

as vital, a mien as dauntless and as daring. ... I have alluded

to Imn, reader, because I think I see in him an intellect jjrofounder

and more unique tlian his contemporaries have yet recognized

;

because I regard liim as the first social regenerator of the day, as

the ^Try master of that working corps who would restore to recti-

tude the warjjed S3'stem of things." When this enthusiastic ad-

mirer was subsequently confronted by Thackeray her opinion of

the man she had thus idealized was appai'cntly somewhat modified,

for she told Mrs. Gaskell that at her first interview with him it v/as

difficult for her "to decide whether he w'as spealdng in jest or in

earnest." Still she never wholly lost her veneration for his intel-

lectual and moral stature. She confessed that in his presence she

w^as ill at ease and "fearfully stupid," and when at a later period

she first saw Lawrence's portrait of Thackeray she exclaimed,

after a long silence, "And there came up a lion out of Judah!"

Now certainly Thackeray in real life stood fa)' apart from the

rugged and unconventional prophet to whom Charlotte Bronte

likened him. lie was an English gentleman, with quiet tastes,

devoid of any passi(jn to regenerate society, witliout the slightest

fiaA'or of the iconoclast in his big frame. Indeed, Jolm Lothrop

Motley could say of him, "His manner is like that of everybody

else in England—nothing original, all planed down into perfect

uniformity with tliat of his fellow creatures." His sole resemblance

to the Hebrew seers of antiquity was a certain undeniable facility

at denouncing public and private injustice in terms which were not
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to be misunderstood—a thing v.'hich he did, howevei', with a mod-
eration of feehng quite distinct from the fervor exhibited by the

prophets of the chosen people.

Of course no reader fails to discover that Thackeray is an in-

veterate preacher, though he is not in the class of Elijah or John

the Baptist. If it were possible to overlook the homiletical ele-

ment in his novels, considered merely as portrayals of human life,

tlie author would not allow the most obtuse person to forget his

main business; for lie repeatedly draws his reader away froin the

story he is telling ;uid jjours into his sometimes unwilling ears the

earnest application he desires to be made of the illustration he has

just used. For this moralizing habit Taine has most mercilessly

criticized him, and thousands of superficial people have affected to

despise him. What one should say about the legitimacy of this

sermonic habit depends upon Ins view^ of the function of the novel.

It is rank heresy, according to the canons of some schools of literary

criticism, to achnit the projiriety of either preaching or lecturing

in a work of hction. In a newspaper controversy between Mr. Hall

Caine and Mr. William Wiiiter, from the frank asperities of which

neither of these distinguished gentlemen retired witli any access of

dignity, it was maintained by the dramatic critic that the province

of fiction is "to tell a tale; that—and nothing else. . . . Those

authors who write novels and make plays for the purpose of teach-

ing lessons, inculcating truths, revolutionizing society, and reform-

ing mankind invariably become tedious, and therein defeat their

own pui-pose." Charles Kingsley, Mrs. Humphry Ward, Mrs.

Elizabeth Stuart Plielps, and Mr. Hall Caine are mentioned as

types of this class. "Their works aic full of abiliry," says Mr.

Winter, "but also they are full of weariness. Tliey belong to the

family of tracts." Well, perhaps so. This is not the place in

which to prolong the contention. At the same time it must be

remembered that there is a sense in v.-hich it is impossible to wiit<3

a play or a novel without preaching. The portrayal of human
action by any literary or artistic form is bound to teach ethical

doctrines, and this I'esult is none the less inevitable even when

the author makes no conscious elToi't to produce it. It is as un-

avoidable as is the transmission of s}/u-itual influences from teacher
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to pupil ill spite of the prohibilion of religious instruction in our

public schools. But Thackeray is no unintentional preacher.

All those persons who are irritated by attempts to recommend

righteousness to them under the tliin disguise of a story will con-

demn him without a moment's hesitalion. But Thackeray almost

joyously pleads guilty to the indictment. In one of his Round-

about Papers he says: ''Perhaps of all tlie novel-spinnei's now ex-

tant the ])resent speaker is the most addicted to preaching. Does

he not stop perj)etually in his story and begin to preach to you?

"When he ouglit to be engaged Avith business is he not forcA-er

taking the Muse by the sleeve and i>laguing her with some of his

cynical sermons? T cry pccccfvi loudly and heartily."

The truth is, Thackeray felt himself to be a man with a mis-

sion. He experienced those celestial girdings which always ha\'e

been the inspiration of our most effective poets and prophets. A
notable passage from his lecture on Swift discloses the secret pur-

pose which animated his work. "The humorous writer," he says,

" professes to awaken and direct your love, youi pity, your kindness,

your scorn for untruth, pretonsion, imposture, your tenderness

for the weak, the poor, the o])i)]vssed, the unhappy. To the best

of his means and ability he conuncnts on all the ordinary actions

and passions of life almost. lie takes upon himself to be the week-

day preacher, so to speak. Accordingly, as he finds and speaks

and feels the truth best, we regard him, esteem him, sometimes

love him. And as his business is to mark other people's lives and

peculiarities we moralize on his lile when he is gone, and yesterday's

preacher becomes the text for to-day's sermon." In his lecture on

Addison, Thackeray asks, "Is the glory of heaven to bo sung only

by gentlemen in l)lack coats? Must the truth only be expounded

in gown and surplice, and out of these two vestments can nobod}'

preach it? Commend me to this dear pi-eacher without orders, this

parson in the tye-wig." Such a ])reacher, on whom no hands of

ordination by bishop or pi'esbytery had been placed, Thackei-a}'

must be designated. No true admiivr of his genius will bemoan

his sermonic zeal. Let us give him entrance to the greater pulpit

of the world, all too tigjitly closed to the professional cleigyman.

]vet him climb up its steps and deliver his homilies to a society
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drunk with its own vanity. If we cannot make men ashamed of

doing ^^Tong, perhaps he can make them afraid of being ridiculous.

He who does not feel that he is sinful may often be convinced that

he is absurd. It is surely the province of the novelist and the

humorist to preach in this way to those listless congregations wliich

will not be incited to holiness by the pious harangues of men who
show familiarity enough with dusty theological tomes, but who
unfortunately have never secured an acquaintance with the cjcmi^

homo in its most exasperating modes of moral obliquity. Mrs.

Ritchie, Thackeray's talented daughter, who has written the finest

memorials of his life which we possess, declares that her father

"looked upon himself as a lay-preacher even more than as a maker
of stories." In one of liis cojnmunications to a clergyman he out-

lines the kind of preaching he wishes to do, and expresses the hope
that "men of my profession do no liarm who talk this doctrine out
of doors to people in drawing rooms and in the world." Of the

constancy of this temper he has given us many illustrations. The
moral end which Thackeray set for himself in writing ^'anity Fair

is well defined in a letter to his mother in which he says: "What
I want is to make a set of people living without God in the v;orld

(only that is a cant phrase)—greedy, pompous men, perfectly well-

satisfied foi- the most part, and at ease about tlieir superior virtue.

Dobbin and poor Briggs are the only two people with real humility

as yet. Amelia's is to come when her scoundrel of a husband is

well dead with a ball in his odious bowels, when she has had suffer-

ings, a child, and religion." Catherine was written with an equally

serious motive. Thackeray desired to rebuke the nauseous senti-

mentality (alas! that it should survive in our own day) which
regards crime as an unfoitunate degeneracy, and the criminal as

the romantic victim of heredity or environment who merits flowers

instead of sliackles, poetry hi the place of penalty. With this

work the author found one fault—"It was not made disgusting

enough, that was the fact," he wrote to his mother, who had been

praising it, "and the triumph of it would have l)een to make readers

so horribly horrified as to cause Ihem to give up, or rather thro\A-

up the book anrl all ils kind, whereas you see the author hnd :*

sneaking kindness for his heroine and did not like to make lu^-
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quite worthless." In 1848 .some friends and readers in Edinburgh

sent Thackeray a hltle silver figure of Punch as a mark of their

appreciation of his unfolding genius. In the letter of acknowledg-

ment, which he addressed to Dr. John Bro\Mi, these words occur:

"1 assure you these tokens of v/hat I cannot help acknov.ledging

as popularity make me humble as well as grateful, and make me
feel an almost awful sense of the responsibility which falls upon a

man in such a station. Is it deserved or undeserved? "Who is

this that sets up to preach to mankind? and to laugii at many
things which men reverence? I hope I may be able to tell truth

always, and see it right according to the eyes which God Almighty

gives me." Many a ])rofessional ecclesiastic has entered upon his

work with a less solemn conception of the dignity of his oflice than

filled the soul of tliis "week-day preacher," this parson witiiout

orders.

In addition to this conscientiousness regarding his sacred duty,

which is the first and indispensable requisite in the making of a gen-

uine preacher of righteousness, Thackeray possessed many other

qualifications for his everyday pulpit . Among these were great kind-

ness of heart, deep insight into human nature, a spirit chastened

by sorrov.', perfect truthfulness, and personal fellowship vrith God,

The stories of his improvident liberality to the unfortunate, of his

devotion to children, of his tenderness to the wayward, with which

the narrative of his life abounds, sufficiently indicate that Thack-

eray cherished a loving sjjirit toward our fallen humanity. But

this did not prevent him from seeing with remarkable clearness

the grotesque inconsistencies and sinfulness of the human heart.

Ho laid bare its puerile subterfuges with skill and daring. "We
have all heard," he writes in The Newcomes, "of the dying French

duchess who viewed her coming dissolution and subsequent fate

so easily because she said she was sure that Heaven must deal

politely with a ])erson of her ciualit}-." That thrust pierces the

armor of our comjilacent twentieth-century pride with consum-

mate accuracy. Thackeray knew that the human heart can be

"deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked," and that

what a man is within determines what he will display without.

Take one illustration from scores which might be gathered iiom
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his novels: "The curses to which the general gave a low utterance

as soon as Rebecca and her conquerer had c^uitted him were so

deep that I am sure no compositor would venture to print them

were they written dov.m. They came from the general's heart;

and a wonderful thing it is to think that the human heart is capable

of generating such })roduce and can throw out, as occasion demands,

such a supply of lust and fury, rage and hatred." No man ever

penetrated the shjujis of an unsi'iritual life with keener vision, or

exposed them with braver hand. He is describing morning prayers

at the home of Sir Brian Newcome, and he does so with the pencil

of an artist. The scene lives before your mind, and you feel the

contempt which the autlior has not set down in words, but which

you are certain he nnist experience toward that worldly-minded

group of religiojii.-ts. Lest you misimdei'stand him, he; hastens to

sa5^• "1 do not srn'cr at the purpose for which, at that chiming

eight-o'clock bell, the household is called together. ... I do ]iot

sneer at that—at the act at which all these people are a.ssembled—

it is at the rest of the day 1 mar^xd; at the rest of the day and what

it brings. At the very instant when the voice has ceased speaking,

and the gilded book is shut, the world begins again, and for tlie

next twenty-three hours and fifty-seven minutes all that household

is given up to it." It is probable that if Thackeray had not been

chastened l)y grief and disappointment his extraordinary acuteness

for dissecting human nature would have finally )-endered him a

pessimist and a misanthrope. The early years of his public life

were painful enough, as every pen-son familiar with his biograjihy

knows. Adversity liegets in the soul of man either bitterness

or sweetness, liatied oi' gentleness, according to the temper witli

which it is suffered. In Thackeray the struggle with affliction

produced a refianement of character imj^ossible witliout it. Lewis

Melville, one of his biographers, has put the case as happily

as it can be stated: "His fortune lost, his talents unrecognized

except in a very small circle, his second child dead, his be-

loved wife taken from him— is it marvelous that Thackera}'

was able to ."^ee the existence of evil as well as of good in the world"/

The wonder is that he did not become a second Swift, lashing th''

world and himself with savage satire; blaspheming God, cursing
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at man, sneering at good and evil alike, in some new Gulliver's

Travels. Instead, however, the great sorrow chastened his soul,

and made his later writings more sympathetic than his earlier;

and the only use he made of his grand power of sarcasm was to

chide, nearly alwa3"s with ;i. gentle hand, the follies of his fellow men

in the endca^'or to sho\\' to them the path of honor, virtue, good-

ness, and mercy which he himself endeavored to follow." Thack-

eray realized full well the beneficent ministry of sorrow, and al-

lowed his afflictions to teach him charit}' and humility. Writing

of a time of illness in his family, he says, "So the Father of all

sends illness, death, care, grief, out of wliich come love, steadfast-

ness, consolation; nor coukl tlicse things have been if men had not

been made mortal, even erring and sinful and wayward. Suppose

Eve had not eaten of that apple, and her children and their papa

had gone on living forever quite happy in a smirking paradisical

nudity, it wouldn't have been half the world it is." There is a

delicious strain of fooling in the midst of this seriousness, but it is

as sound in theology as Bi-owning's more sober words:

'• Put pain fii'in out the world, wliat room were left

For thanks to God, for love to man? "

A noble cjualification for preaching lies in Thackeray's perfect

truthfulness, his fidelity to the facts of life as he beholds them. There

is no sti-aining after effects in his compositions, no artificial manipu-

lation of his matter to secure a climax. Indeed, he has often been

criticised for an obvious lack of artistic unity. But no one can point

to a situation in his novels which is fa.lse to the probabilities of

human natme. His characters talk and act precisely as such

persons would naturally do. The consequences of their lives are

exactly what might be exjiccted Irom their principles and conduct.

The tragedies of the unfortunate, the rL-tiibutions of the vicious,

the compensatioJLS of tlu^ virtuous are no greater and no less than

one discerns in ordinary life. If ^ve think the wicked ought

always to be punished and the good ought invariably to be re-

warded in a universe which is strmig to the principle of righteous-

ness, we are to remember that in our ^\'orld it is not apparent to our

sight that they are uniformly treated after this fashion. True to

01
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the known circunislanccs of life, Tliackeray simply paints society

as he finds it. Many a sermon fails of its mark, and many a no\el

is still-born, because it is deficient in this quality of veracity. It

is a moi'c difiicult thing to tell the truth than those persons realize

wlio have never undei'taken to do it. The di'ift is in the opposite

direction, as Robert Burns discovered:

" Some books are lies fra end to end,

And some great lies were never penri'd.

j^
E'en ministers, they liae been kenn'd,

In holy rapture,

A rou.^ing wind at times to vend,

And nail 't \vi' Scripture."

Thackeray was never blamed for not telling the truth. He was

accused of telling it too ])lainly. He "s\-as often censured for de-

picting human nature i]i figu)-es too mean and unlovely, but his

sufficient apology v.as that he drew the portraits of the persons

whom he found around him. "When a lady complimented him on

the naturalness of all the characters in "\'anity Fair except the

baionet, who certainly must be overdrawn, she thought, it being

"impossible to find such coarseness in his rank of life," Thackeray-

laughed, and said, ''That character is almost tlie only exact por-

trait in the whole book." When gently chided for permitting

Ethel Newcome to be bartered by her worldly grandmother, Lady

Kew, for the coronet of a flippant nobleman, he retorted that the

high world was full of Ethels who sold themselves voluntarily, and

gave an instance from real life which he had recently met by acci-

dent in a London drawing-room. When he was denounced by an

acrimonious critic for his descriptions of literary life, and accu.-ed

of trying to curry favor with the non-literary cla.?ses by decrying

his own profession, he responded by demanding whether literary

men had not been culpable in the very particulars which lie had

satirized. "Have their talents never been urged as a plea for

improvidence, and their faults adduced as a consequence of their

genius? The only moral that I, as a writer, wished to hint at in

the description against which you protest was that it is the duty

of a literary man as well as of every other to practice regularity

and sobriety, to love his famil}-, and to pay his tradesman, . . .
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Wliy are these things not to be described if they illustrate, as they

appear to do, that strange and awful struggle which takes place

in our hearts and in the world?" When he was asked at the

breakfast table of a house where he was being entertained whether

he had passed a comfortable niglit, he said, "How could I, with

that Colonel Newconie making a fool of liimsclf as he hns been

doing?" "But why did you let him?" was asked. "0, it was

in him to do it; he must," replied Thackeray. From these in-

stances it will be seen that lie felt he must be true at all hazards.

That is the eternal duty of ever}- preacher; is it not? Still he will be

misunderstood, and cursed for his pains. ''Prophesy smooth

things!" insists tlie world; and hisses instead of huzzas await the

fearless preacher who )-efuse.^ to compromise with evil. This was

Thackeray's fortune, though he did not merit the accusation that

his satires br-trayed a sour siiirit toward humanity. "Workiiig

in his own line," writes ^Irs. j^itchie, "a week-day preacher, as my
father loved to call himself, takes peaceful reiteration of daily

duty for his text, and preaches the supremacy of goodness." That

sentence marks off the spirit of Thackeray v,ith exactitude. "The

supremacy of goodness" was his perpetual objective, even when

he was pricking Ijubbles of jiride with what seemed to be a bitter

cjmicism. ''lie had become so urgent in the cause/' explains a

fellow craftsman, "so loud in his denunciations, that he did not

often stop to speak of the good things around him. Now and

again he paused to bless amid the torrent of his anathemas. There

are Dobbin and Ii'smond and Colonel Newcome. But his anathe-

mas are the loudest. It has been so, I think, nearly always with

the eloquent j)reachers." Perhaps so, but this does not appear

to be cjuite just to Thackeray, for when he spoke most severely

the unstrained cjuality of mercy was always apparent. He made

generous account of the native proneness of liuman nature to evil,

and esteemed it a misfortune to be pitied not less than a fault to be

condemned. The judgment of Sir Theodore Martin is nearer the

truth when he speaks of Thackeray as "the only satirist who

mingles loving-kindness with his sarcasm, and charity and humility

with his gravost rebuke." Fundamental to all other qualifications

for preaching wliich 'lliackeray possessed was his genuine love of
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goodness born of the essential devoutness of his soul. When
George Venablcs, his Charterhouse school fellow, once told him
that ''the basis of his character was religious sentimentality/'

Thackeray gra^•ely responded that he "understood him perfectly."

George Brimley says in one of his essays, "Thackeray could not

have produced \\Hnity Fair unless Eden had been shining brightly

before his eyes." One feels that this is perfectly true when he

remeniljcrs that admiration for the highest tj'pe of goodness is

inextricably bound up with detestation of any kind of iniquity.

"Ye that love the Lord, hate evil," is the Scripture phrasing of this

truth. You perceive Thackeray's loathing of the ignoble in every

satire that speaks from his pages. You discover his profound

afTection for "the beauty of holiness'' in such passages as that

which describes Helen Pendennis and lier wayward son Arthur in

prayer together.

Thackeray seems ne\'er to liave undergone any struggle with

agnosticism, nor to hiWQ passed through any great spiritual crisis

from which he emerged flush(-d with tlie sense of trium})li over the

devil of Doubt. He apparently accepted the doctrines of the

Christian religion with the docility of a child, never showing any

disposition to dispute the providence of God, the mission of Christ,

the future life, and other essentials of our holy faith. He was so

catholic in feeling that he could find excellence in an}' honest form

of belief. He once said, "Every one of us in every fact, book,

circumstance of life sees a different meaning and moral, and so it

must be about religioji. Bui we can all love each other, and say

'Our Fatlier."" This breadth of view led him to look with sus-

picion upoji what he regarded as the narrowness of the ultra-

Evangelical party, and to hurl at the extremists of that color some

of his keenest satires. A few years after his father's death Thack-

eray's mother married Majoi' Henry Carmichael-Smyth, and in

later days seems to have disagreed v.ith her distinguished son on

religious questions, being somewhat addicted to the austere ob-

servances of the Evangelicals. This niay account in part for his

acerbities touching the good people of that school. To Mrs.

Ritchie in her young womanhood he wrote, ""VMien I v.-as of your

age I was accustomed to read and hear a good doal of the Evangel!-
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cal (so called) doctrine, and got an extreme distaste for that sort

of composition—for Newton, for Scott, for the preachers I heard,

and the prayer meetings 1 attended." Then follows a character-

istic little dissertation on inspiration and kindred things which
would not be resented by the higher critics of our day. But it must
not be supposed that Thackeray was deficient in veneration for

the Scriptures. The picture of AVarrington v>ith the liible wliich

Mrs. Pendennis had given him in his hands is a sufficient rebuttal

of that suspicion: "Poor George mournfully kissed the book as he

had done the flowers; and the morning found him still reading in

its awful pages, in which so many sti'icke]i hearts, in which so many
tender and faithful souls have found comfort under calamity and
refuge and hope in affliction." If Thackeray was not a theologian,

armed at all points against the foes of orthodoxy (and he iievci*

pretended to that), he was nevertheless in love with truth, and
there is not a line in all his VN'ritings which is oft'ensive to the "pure

religion and undefilcd" so conqiendiously defined by tlie apostle

James.

At one time, it is said, he seemed to be drifting toward Rome.
He attended the sermons of .Newman and Manning witli great

regularity, and was unquestionably charmed by tlie religious

symbolism of the Roman connnunion. Finally he camc^ to doubt

the genuineness of devotional feeling "excited by music and choral

services," and settled down to be a good moderate English church-

man, holding to the essentials of the Christian faith with beautiful

sobriety and tenderness. In a description of what he experienced

in a church in Italy he says: "And here's the mistake about these

fine cliurches, music, pictures, and splendid and gracious sights and

sounds with which the Catholics entrap many people—their senses

are delighted, and they fancy they are grovring religious; it's a

romantic wonder, not a religious one. We must set to work to

love the truth with all our hearts and soul and strength, find take

care not to be juggled by romanticalitics and sentimentalities."

His view of the life beyond was calm and serene: "A just man
surmiioned by God—for ^\•hat purpose can he go but to meet the

divine love and goodness?" he asks. He dared to say of himself

that he thought he had something of the quality of love in his
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nature, tliougli not uri;il!oyc(l, iind he added this prayer, "0 God,

purify it, and make rny heart clean." It is recorded that one

evening at sunset, in Edinburgh, a wooden crane in a quarry stand-

ing out against the sl:y reminded him of the cross, and in a trem-

ulous, gentle voice he spoke the one word "Calvary," and through

the whole eveni)]g talked of divine things, expressing his simple

faith in the Saviour. It is said that a friend found between the

loaves of a book a prayer which Thackeray had composed, and
placed there, in which he asked that he might never write a word
inconsistent with the love of God or the love of mnn, thai he

might always speak the truth with his j.en, and that he might

never be actuated b}' a love of gi-eed. This })rayer concludes with

the words, '•For the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord." Those peti-

tions, which voiced the yearnings of an honest soul, were answered.

No admirer, jealoirs of Thackeray's good name, need ever seek to

purge liis ^Mitings of lines of questionable morality, for they con-

tain none. He was a good man and a faithful minister of righteous-

ness. Our young men and maidens cnn read liim without the

peril of becoming tainted with the lust of earthliness. They will

not care to emulate the follies of Thackeray's bad men and women,
since in these striking figures sin is seen to run its natural course to

degradation and darkness. They will long to resemble his ad-

mirable characters, for, while his righteous people do not escape

misfortmie (Thackeray is as true as the Bible in this respect), they

do become beautiful to behold.

Once there vras a discussion among some literary personages

regarding the desirability of inmiortality, and Anthony T]-ollope

remarked, ''There is a good deal to be said on both sides of the

question, but if I thought I should never see dear old Thackeray

again I should be a very unhappy man." To this sentiment ex-

pressive of the \\ov\\\ of Thackeray we may all breathe an acquies-

cent Amen.
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Aet. VIII.—errors of the faith-healer

Ma^^y crimes have been committed in the name of religion,

and many folhes have been committer! in the use of prayer. Prayer,

as a bibhcal doctrine, is greatly misunderstood, and the errors

concerning its true sphere, as taught in many pulpits, are largely

responsible for the faith-healing delusion which is sweeping over

the Christian world at the present time. The theory of prayer

which is prevalent in the church to-day regards it as really a means

of securing God's miraculous interference in temporal and secular

matters for the attainment of results otlierwise im[)0.^;sible. Tins

is a most grievous error. It has its origin in the mistake of con-

founding the Bible instructions for the ase of miracle-working

powers (called spiritual gifts) with the Bible instructions for the

use of prayer proper.

Prayerr and Spiritual Gift^. It is an unmistakable teaching

of the Scriptures that the projjliets possessed povrers which were

not possessed by ordinary individuals. They became effective

when their ])ossessor called upon God with unwavering faitli.

The endowment ^^ith power was the first requisite to miracle-

working, but the successful use of that power depended upon the

fervent prayer of faith. »Soon after calling the disciples to the

apostleship Jesus endowed them with miraculous powers. We
find the formula for the use of these spiritual gifts cpiite clearly de-

fined in the New Testament, and in Christ's own words. It com-

prises six factoi's: (J) "Yv hat soever ye shall ask;" (2) "In ni}'

name;" (3) "With fasting;" (4) "That they may believe thou hast

sent me" mu.st be the sole motive; (5) ''Believe that ye receive;"

(G) "And ye shall have." It will be obseived this fornuila differs

from the formula for {)ia}-ei- proper.

The spiritual gifts in existence in the church in apostolic days

were of two classes. To one class—called the inferior class by Saint

Paul—l)elonged the various ])ovv'ers recpiisite to performing signs,

wonders, and deeds of mighi, while to the otlier class—the superior

—belonged the gifts requisite to the great work of preaching and

teaching. Paul s[)eaks of these two classes of spiritual gifts in
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1 Cor. 12, He says, " God hath set some in the churcli, first apostles,

secondly prophets, thirdly teachers, then miracles, then gifts of

hea]ings,'helps, governments, divers kinds of tongues." Then the

apostle asks, "Are all apostles? are all prophets? are all teachers?

are all workers of miracles? ha^'e all gifts of healings? do all speak

with tongues? do nil interpret? " Why did Paul ask those ques-

tions? It was because some Christians then supposed, as many
do to-day, tliat God endows all Christians with miraculous gifts

and powers. Paul would save tlie church from that dangerous

error. ]n further discussion of this subject Paul plainl,y distiri-

guishes, in the thirteenth chapter, between the "grace of faith" au'l

the "gift of faith." He explicitly teaches that all Christians do pos-

sess the grace of faith, thougli all may not possess the gift of faith.

Jesus twice sent the disciples out on missions of preaching. In the

first instnnce, mentioned in ]\Iatt. 10, lie gave them "power" to

perform miraculous works. He gave them insti'uctions for the,

use of their new jjowers. He often chided them for not using

the spiritual gifts he Itestowed upon them.

Just before his ascension into heaven Jesus gave the apostles

their final commi'-sion. It is found hi the sixteenUi chapter of

Saint ]\rark. They liad already received miraculous powers from

him. He now uttered a prophecy concerning them and their im-

mediate converts: "And these signs shall follow them that believe:

in my name shall they cast out demons, they shall speak with new

tongues, they shall tal;e up serpents, and if they drink any deadly

thing it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick and

they shall recover." This prophecy was literally fulfilled, as the

biblical record shows. Its fulfillment was recorded as a matter of

liistory after the signs ceased. The signs certainly ceased, for if it

were not for the biblical recoi-d we would not know from the

events of to-day that the maimed, blind, deaf, insane, the lejjer,

and the de.ad had ever been restoj-ed, visil)ly and innnediately, by

miracle. These s])iritual gifts for woi'king signs, wond(*rs, and

deeds of might loelonged to the apostolic era, and evidentT^ dis-

appeared with it. Chiistianity, onee estal>lished, would win on its

merits, nnrl would not need miracles as credentials attesting its

divine origin and authoi'itv.
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Jesus gave his disciples instructions in the use of their mirac-

ulous powers. We find tlie ajjostles gave their converts instruc-

tions also concerning the signs which Jesus had predicted. The

most striking example of apostolic advice on the subject is found in

James 5. M-IS. Soint James refers to the prophet Elijah. lie

encourages them v;ith the fact that as Elijah—a man of like pas-

sions with themselves, and who was endowed with heavenly gifts

—could perform signs and wonders to confirm the divinity of his

prophetic office, so they should he encouraged to claim the promise

of miraculous signs, that Christianity be firmly and quickly

established among the heathen.

Spiritual Gifts Requisite. These instructions of Saint James

applied to the immediate converts of the apostles, according to

Christ's words. The fonnula given by the Loixl for the use of

spiritual gifts in miracle-working can be applied onl}' by ]>ersons

previoush^ endowed with tlie '^spiritual gifts." If God has en-

dowed anyone in our own times with such spiritual gifts he may
follow the formula and perform miracles, and even ''greater works

than these," as Jesus proniis(Ml. Do you possess such spii'itual

gifts? It is not a dcbatnlvle question. If you possess them your

visible and immediate woiks of miracle will unmistakably prove

the fact. Note tliis fact also: if those "spiritual gifts" be lacking

you may agonize and i)r:iy until doomsday and utterly fail to per-

form a miracle. Death came to the camp meeting of the "'Come-

outers" at A\'oodburn, Oregon, and swept several children into

eternity. They perished in spite of tlie prayer and agonizing and

consecration and faith of lliose devout Christians—and why? Not

because they did not ask according to the New Testament formula

for miracle-working gifts, but because they totally lacked the gifts

possessed by the prophets and ajwstles.

The prevailing opinion in the church to-day, that all things are

possible to the Christian by prayer if he only has enough faith, is

thought to be supported b}' many examples of miraculous answers

to prayer recoi'ded in tlie Scriptures. A critical examination of

these cases, however, proves every such miracle has ]-eally occ\u'red

in connection with some individual who had been endowed with

certain ''spiritunl gifts." There is not an exception to be found in
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the Scriptures. Such were the petitions of the patriarchs and

prophets and of persons associated with them. Thosi^. events no

doubt occupied an important place in the scheme of divine revela-

tion. In some cases they fulfilled the promise of God to the founder

of Israel ; in other instances they attested the divine mission of God's

chosen servants. Such were the prayers of Jacob, Hagar, Heze-

kiah, Hannah, Moses, David, and others. TJiose wonders belonged

in every case to times characterized by visions and draams from

God, the visitation of angels, prophetic utterances, and works of

miracles—times which have no }:)arallel in our own age. Such

answers to prayer cannot be cited as proving "all things" are

possible to the Christian through prayer. The miraculous results

were all wrought through the agency and office of some persori

endowed with prophetic or spiritual gifts.

Spiritual gifts, and miracles wrought through their agency.

liave their proper place in the plan of salvation. Prayer also

lias its proper place and sphere. The formula for the use of

miracle-working gifts sliould not be confounded, Ijowever, with

the formula for prayer proper. ''J'hc subject of spiritual gifts

seems to have been overlooked comj^letely in the many discussions

of the vexed cjuestion of pra3-er and miracles. Let it be remem-

bered, therefore, that miracles have not been wrought, and may
not be wrought, apart from certain appropriate ''spiritual gifts"

bestowed by the Holy Sjjirit for that purpose, and the errors of

faith-healing will disappear. Let the Christian discrimuiate 1x-

tween the formula for tlie use of spiritual gifts in miracle-working

and the formula for acceptable prayer, and tlie whole subject will

be shorn of its difficulties.

Sin and Suf/cruig. The first mistake of the faith-healer is

failure to perceive that some "spiritual gift" is first rec{uisite before

miracles can be performed. The second error consists in con-

founding the formula given by Cfirist for miracle-working with the

biblical instructions on j)rayer j)roper. The third error consists in

supposing the grand mission of Christ and of the church to-day is

to heal the sick. This last error rests upon several unfounded

notions. It is suj)posed that all Imman sufforing is caused by the

sin of the sufferer or his parents. Is all suffei'ing cau^^ed by the
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sin of the sufferer? If so, tlieii all suffering must be a penalty.

But if it is a penalt}^ it must be deserved in every ease by the suf-

ferer. We knov;, however, that innocent babes often suffer. It

cannot be a penalty in such cases. As a penalty, suffering must
always follow only intentional wrongdoing. But unintentional

mistakes often cause great suffei'ing. As a penalty, suffering can
be justly inflicted only when the guilty recognizes his guilt. But
the iiniocent often suffer ^vitllout^ any sense of condemnation foi-

wrong done. As a penalty, suffering can be inflicted only on the

guilty; and it nmst cease the instind pardon is granted. But wc
know {)ain often continues even after pardon is granted for sin.

Tliei'e is, then, a difference betwe(^n suffering as a penalty and
suffering as a simple consequence of the human constitution.

i\Iost of our suffering has no reference at all to retributive justice.

Suffering has a legitimate place in nature. It awakens the sense

of self-preservation and the lo\-e of life. Without it life would
become extinct. God permitted the devil to afflict Job. It was
not because Job had sinned, but to pro\'e to the devil and to all

other observe]-s the powei- of God's sustaining grace in affliction.

Suffering Not the Work of iJic Devil. Scripture says the Son of

God was manifested "to destroy the works of the devil." Faith-

healers suppose suffering is the work of the arch slanderer, hence

Christ came to abolish suffering. It follows, of course, if this be

true, that it is the mission of the church to abolish pain by miracle.

This is an error. The mission of Christ directly conceined sin, and
suffering, the penalty of sin; but all suffering is not retributive.

Scripture traces sin and both natural and retributive suffering to

an event in Eden. Analyze that event. In it we find the slanders

of the slanderer—devil means slanderer. We find man deceived

by those slanders and led to disobedience. The sinner is doomed
to si)iritual death. A Saviour is promised. However, with the

promi.se of a Saviour God pronounced the laws of labor, disappoint-

ment, pain, and physical deatli upon mankind. What, then, was
"the work of the devil"? It was slander. He slandered God,

the intentions of God toward man, and tho law of God. Christ

came to refute those slanders. Sinners can be I'edeemed from the

power of the slanderer only when his slanders against God have
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been refuted. Go<i must be vindicated before the victim of the

deception will love him. Christ in his sympathy and doctrine and

suffering has vindicated God. Tlie ''works of the devil"' are

tlierefore actually destroyed. The suffering which afflicts human
bodies is not the work of the devil. It occurs rather in consequence

of the divine hnvs of labor, disappointment, pain, and physical

death. These laws have been enacted by the Almighty for the

discipline of a race of simicrs. It was not tlie purpo.se of Christ to

disturb these laws. Jesus said, ''I am not come to destroy the

law or the propliets, but to fulfill."

Holiness and Sufjcring Compatible. The faith-healer conmiits

another mistake. He supposes all suffering will cease in the event

of a holy life. When God promised mankind a Saviour, liowever,

he also, at the same time, enacted the laws of labor, disappoint-

ment, physical pain, and }3h>'sical death. Man ma}'' attain holiness,

but it must be attained lujdcr the discipline of suffering. Holy

men in all ages have end\n-ed suffering. The hardsliips of Elijah

and of Paul were truly p;ithetic. The gentle virtues were brought

to maturity in the humanity of Jesus "tln-ough suffering." Pei--

fection of the Christian graces in us is, therefore, to be attained in

the same way.

The Purpose of Miracles. Christ relieved suffering by miracle,

hence the faith-healer thinks it was his cliief mission among men.

But did Christ heal the sick, being moved only by sympatliy for

the sufferer? If so, why did he confine himself to Palestine; did

not the whole world lie in anguish? "Was the abolishment of

suft'ering included in the promise of a Saviour? Why, then, delay

his coming four thousand years, only to depart after tln-ee short

years of active work? If the gospel was really intended to abolish

all suffering among mankind it has proven a stupendous failure

even among faith-healers. They become sick, they sutTer, and

they die just like other people, and all in spite of their belief, their

theories, and their prayers. What, then, was the purpose of

miracles? In Old TestameJit times it was to prove the divinity of

Jehovah, the divine authoi-ity of his law, and the divine mission

of his prophets. The miracles of Moses, Joshua, and Elijah prove

this (Num. 10. 28). Miracles had tlie same purpose in New Testa-
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iiiciit time.^. Wliy did Jesus raise l^azarus from the dead? Was
it purely an act of sympathy? Not at all; but for the purpose, as

Jesus said, "that these may know Thou hast sent me." Miracles

served as proof of the divine personality and office and authoritv

of JesiLS Christ, They were afterward emjiloyed by the apostles

for the same purpose, in establishing Christianity in a heathen

world, "the Lord confirming the word with signs following." Paul
doubtless understood the purpose of miracles. In his letter to

Timothy he advi.sed him to "use a little wine [not as a beveran-e

but as niedicine] for his stomach's sake and for his infirmities."

Paul prescribed medicine. Why did he not prescribe miracle?

It was because mirack^ \\as designed not for selfish or personal

ends, but for attesting divinity only. Paul was even accompaniod

by Luke, the '''beloved physician." But the faith-healer rejects

medicine, and trusts in nnracle for selfish and personal ends.

Faiih-Hcakrs Foil. The faith-healer claims to perfoi'm

miracles to-day. He may do so if he has been endowed with tlie

"spiritual gifts" of the jTophets and apostles. But it is a fact

that the faith-healer displays no superiority over the heathen

charm-doctor, the magnetizer, or the mind-curist. All his wonders

have been equaled by [)erformers who made no claim to diA-ine

aid at all. It is undeniable also that the faith-healers utterly

fail to accomplish the works of the pi-o]Dhets and apostles as they

accomi)lishcd them. It is claimed by them, howevei-, "the power
to do such mii'acles results fi-om growth—and we are growing."

But it is not tho scriptui'al method. The disciples did not "grow
into" the power of wonder-working. Christ endowed them with

that power one day, and they went forth healing the sick ami

casting out demons. Such nnracles as brijiging fire dow]i from

heaven, causing drought and rain and earthciuake; such wonders

as restoring withered limbs and curing all kinds of diseases ami

ailments, instantly and visibly, are utterly unknown to-day. Why?
Not because prayer is a failure; not because men are less holy;

not because God has lost his power or his 'interest in mankind.

But because Chi-istianity has become established in the world, and

because it is designed to win its way on the merits of its truths,

and because tlie "spiritu;il gifts" of a}>os1o!ic days foi' miraci''-
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working are withhold from men. If anyone has the "gifts" of
Moses or Peter hr can surely do their works. Here is a scriptui-al
test—"If they shall drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them '"

Let the faitli-healei' try it.

The failure of physicians to cure tlieir patients is often quoted
to confuse thought on the subject ajid relieve the faith-healer IVoin
contemi)t. The enlightened world understands why medicine often
fails. But no physical condition ever stood in the way of men
endowed with poor "spiritual gifts" when they followed the divine
mstructions. They even raised the dead. Alexander Dowie poses
as a prophet. He claims supernatural powers. But wh}- did he
fail to save his daughter froni death by fire? He claims to be
Elijah. Did not Elijah have power over fire? Elijali of old was
tested by fire, and triumphed. Dowie was tested by fire; it was
the supreme test of his life—but he failed miserably.

^

Why did he
fail? Simply because he totally lacks the "spiritual gifts'' of the
prophet Elijah. The camp meeting of the "Como-outers" was
visited l)y a blind ^^•oman. They advertised to cure all who would
come. But she was compelled to go away blind to her home. But
imagme Elijah or Baul or Peter sending the poor woman home
in everlasting darkness!

The faith-healei- claims more for himself than the Bible war-
rants. This erroi' is due to the fact, that he overlooks his lack of
the "spiritual gifts" of apostolic times. It is due also to con-
founding the fonnula for the use of those gifts with the formula lor
prayer ]-)ro])er. These errors and the preposterous claims of the
faith-healer occasion scoffmg at the Scriptures and are a great
obstacle to the triumph of Christiauity. Faith-healing is wide-
spread in its hold upon the masses owing to the general acceptance
of Scripture as of divine authority. It will have its day, but
reaction will set in when the failures of faith-healers are recognized,
and many devotees; will land in infidelity.

C:^-^^-^^^^^-^
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Art. IX.—biological ASPECTS OF THE AT0XE:\[EXT

Very much of the criticism to ^vljicli tl]e doctrine of the

atonement of our Lord Jesus Christ has been subjected, and of

the neglect into which it lias fallen in the pulpit and in popular

literature, is due to the fact that the theories entertained in regard

to it have been supported by arguments and illustrated by analo-

gies drawn almost exclusively from the sphere of government and

law. Treatises upon the subject bristle with legal phrases and

suggest the strained atmosphere of the law court rather than

common life. Theories of g(jvernment, being more or less of

human oi'igin, share tlie instabihty which attaches to all human
things. And sin.ce the days of Anselm and Gi'olius the opinions

})revalent among civilized people as to the functions of government

and the relations men sustain to society have so greatly changed

that conclusions once regarded as valid no longer command assent.

Consequently, with the sliaking of tlie ground upon which theories

of the atonement have been based, the doctrine itself has been

thought to share their fate.

Happily, we are not now confined to one line of investigation

or one path to truth. There are in this universe two permanent

and incontrovertible criteria by which all theories may be tested

and to which they nuist conform, namely. Nature and Life. These

are God's great facts, indisjHitable, inconfutable, and eternal. In

the realm of spiritual things life is the standard of truth, and its

laws arc the supreme rule l^y which all systems of thought nmst be

measured, whether they be jjhilosophical, religious, or ethical.

For life is unc|uestionably the chrect gift of God. Its law>; are not,

therefore, subject to the pernuitations and imperfections which

attach to all human inventions. They are the same in all ages,

all climes, and all worlds. They vary not with the shifting vicis-

situdes of changing human opinions. What may be deduced

from them has a foundation solid as the decrees of the Almighty

Creator himself. Now, the atonement is something which deals

with life no less than with law. It is the provision which the

Giver of life has made for the restoration and maintenance of a
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race whose life v,-as forfeited by sin, and its accomplishmciil in-

volved the lif(! of Him tln-uugh whom all thii)g>< were made. The

necessity for an atonement, its nature, and its extent are jjroper

subjects of biological study. To the questions, Is tliere in human
rjature a need of some such pj'ovision? if so, wjiat must be llie es-

sential characteiistics of such provision, and how far does tlii.-;

provision opeiate in the race? biology, the science which investi-

gates the laws under which all life, whether vegetable or animal,

is placed, should, and as I think does, furnish some answer. Xor

is this mode of inquiry without precedent, since, while in the Xew
Testament Paul discusses the subject of salvation under the light

of law, John deals with it from the standpoint of life. First let us

.see what light biology throws upon the subject of the coi'rupiion

of human nature, and the necessity created thereby of some special

pjovision for the continuance of the race.

One of the fundamental ))ostulates of the science is that life.

if it does not consist in, at least can be maintained only by, the

harmonious adjustment of a living being to its environing condi-

tions. Under certain conditions only can any race or species

exist and progress, and the struggle of existence for each creature

is to maintain life under its surroundings. The more complex, and

therefore the higher, the form of life the more numerous and com-

])licated nmst be the qualifications and the greater the force needed

to preserve it. The environment in which low forms of pulpy

.\scidians find content will not sufiice to develop the higher forms

of animal life. As the process of evolution advances—and evolu-

tion is only a jjrocess—the emergence of higher forms of life both

proves and requires new and richer powers and ^^'ider range of

faculties, together with more vigorous exercise of them. If these

higher forms do not adjust themseh'es to their new conditions, and

fail to meet the higher demands, they must pay the ine\'ital^le

penalty, which is either extinction or degradation to a lower level.

That such failures have occurred and that the penalty has been

paid has been by no means an infrequent occurrence. The fall oi

man has had many a prior example in the animal world. Many

species of animals, after development into a higher type of lite,

have through some causes failed to maintain themselves at ihi-
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level, and have become fossils or parasites. The patli of geologic

ages is strewn with the works of these melancholy failures. There

v>-as a period when over this continent of ours many species of

Marsupials, or pouched animals, existed and most forms of animal

life tended to assume that type. But, of all these, every one has

dropped out of being except our common opossum. From some

cause the others failed to meet the demands of nature or to comply

with its laws, and so paid the ])enalty—death. Another postulate

of biology is that any fault involving any species or race at the

beginning of its development, if not sufficiently gi'eat to produce ex-

tinguishment, leaves its traces in every subsequent individual of

the race. The history of eacli race on the globe ma}' be found

recorded in each embryo of it—a history not written on fading

parchment or disintegi'ating stone, but in the flesh and blood of

each descendant. The catastrophe of failure to meet the demands
of nature, or, in olhcr Avords, its fall, is imperishably graven in the

being itself and is A'isited on each newborn creature. Now, man,

as a living creature, is to some extent under the same laws of

biology that gOM'rn all life. Mewed in one light, he is but an

animal, although llie liighest of the type. Tie is but the last

round in the ladder of existence, every rung of which may be found

embodied in his embryonic state. lie too can maintain existence

in his higlier development only by conformity with his environ-

ment. Failure to comjjly involves either extinction or continued

existence under disadvantage ajid with accompanying marks of

his fallen state.

But this by no means comjiletes the statement of man. He
is much more than an animal. There are in him two elements,

not similar, not necessarily homogeneous, save as he makes them

so. Two worlds meet in him. There is a natural, earthly, psychi-

cal part, and there is a special, unicjue, divine part. The one is

subject to natural law, oiiginated and controlled by natural forces;

is transmissible from parent to child. It is, in fact, racial, common
to all who share humanity, constituting the stock and staff of

humanity, forming a generic human nature. The other is super-

natural; not subject to natural law, communicated by the special

inbreathing of creative life, constituting each one of us an individual
62
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and giving us personnlity. These two facts, the racial human
nature common to the stock and the individual personality, must
be kept in mind. They differ radically from each other. The one
is as distinctly communistic as the other is individualistic. The
essence of tho racial element is that it is shared by the entire race.

It is a common quality of which all, from tlie begiiming of earthly

existence, partake. The other is personal, and the essence of

personality lies in cxclusiveness—something which separates each
one of us from every other being below or aljove; which makes as

responsible, isolates us, and renders it imp>ossible for any other

being perfectly to share our life or assume the responsibility of our
success or our failure. Brutes are things; men are persons. This

duality of man is a fact of such prime importance as to deserve a

inoment's consideration. It does not rest solely on the autliority

of the Scriptures; it is confirmed by science as well. The late

Professor Huxley was among the foremost biologists of recent

times, but he was no friend to religion or believer in the Bible.

Yet he startled and confounded his admirers by saying, "Cosmic
nature" (by which he means that which is common to us dwellers

in this cosmos) "'is no scliool of virtue, but the headquarters of the

enemy of the ethical nature. What we call virtue or goodness"
(that is, personal virtue) '' involves a course of conduct which is in

all respects opposed to that which leads to success in the cosmic
struggle for existence. Laws and moral precepts are dii-ccted to

the end of curbing the cosmic process, to the protection and in-

fluence of which man owes, if not existence itself, at least the life

of something better tlian a brutal savage." No more striking

l)roof of the dual forces in man, and of the need of something to

remove their alienation, could be given, and Professor Setli, of

Edinburgh, well says, "All this is not far removed from the Pauline

doctrine of nature and giace, or flesh and spirit." Psychology
equally confirms this duality of man. By its suggestion of a

subliminal consciousness it explains the mystery of dreams, of in-

stincts, of those abnormal states, such as hypnotism, clairvoyance,

somnambulism, in v/hich, Avhile part of the man sleeps, the other

nature is active. And literature adds its testimony, as in the well-

known story of Jekyll and Hyde, to the truth underlving which wo.
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all can bear witness. AVhal, then, is thai vdiich makes the dis-

tmction between man and tlic brutes? AVhat is the advance
which in our race has progressed beyond the stage of the animal

world? It is not the possession of mind, or even, 1 think, of a moral

nature, since it is hard to doubt that the highest brutes exhibit

evidences of reasoning, of emotion, even of the power of self-

approval or disapproval, whon responding to or resisting what tlic}-

recognize as the standard of action—which in us is called con-

science—althougli all these iK)wers are in a very rudimentary

condition when compared with man. The distinction may be

sunnned up in tlie power which man alone possesses of si)iritualitv;

that is, of recogniziiig God, the soul, and immortality—the pov>er

of passing bc^yoiid the actual and the seen to the ideal and unseen

world which lies al.)0ut and abo^'e us, and in which the actual and
visible float as in a sea of glory, until these ideals become the only

true reality of life. Brutes see, ' doubtless, the coarse external

facts of a picture, a statue, a person; man alone can see the ideal

which incloses, encompasses, and eternalizes the facts of life.

This is the inalicn.able endowmejit of personalit}-.

If man v^-as thus endowed with a nature capable of apprehend-

ing and communing with God, and with powers sufficient to enable

liim to do this, as by all laws of biology he must have been,

then must that higher nature, in order to maintain its existence,

be in correspondence with its environment. Failure in this respect,

by all rules of this universe, can have but one issue—death or

degradation. A fall (that is, a disastrous and fatal fault) in any
creature of God ensues wlienevcr the conditions upon which it

enjoys existence are violated. A failure to meet the requirements

of its environment necessitates, of itself, a loss of its standing. And
if the essential and distinctive feature of man was his capacity to

know and enjoy CSod, and if God was his environment, then it nnist

follow that if in the beginning of his history there was a deliberate

act of disolx'dience to his Creatoi-, a positive refusal to acknowledge

the sovereignty of his ^^laker, that was a violation of the conditions

on which his existence as a man depended, and the penalty was

quite as sure and as just as should follow any violation of lower

cosmic law in any lower being. It was a fall, a fatal fault. And
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if, while posses.->ing the primitive powers absolutely implied in the

very fact of his existence, he failed to meet his requirements, cer-

tainly nature reveals no process by which he could recover himself

or regain the paradise he had lost. That there was such a fall both

the Bible and all tradition assert. All the relics found of primitive

man and all discoveries of archa:!ological science do not contradict,

but rather confirm, the biblical account, while universal history

agrees in affirming that such a schism between man and his en-

vironment exists and has ever existed, and that man is a fallen

creature. And here biology comes to depone that if there was sucli

a fall, involving as its conseciuence, liy all rules of the universe,

death or degradation, and if despite this no such result has follo^^ed,

and the existence of the I'ace has been continued, then some special

arrangement must have been inaugurated to account for so unex-

ampled a fact. Biology witnesses that the continuance of the

human r;ice necessitates the atonement. AVhy such special and
unprecedented provision was made no science can inform us. We
can but fall humbly at God's feet and say, " God so loved the world"—"how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways ]nist finding

out."

As to the nature of atonement, or the mode by which it shall

be effected, we cannot expect to find so much aid from biology.

The atonement is a unique fact in the history of the universe, and

there are no similar devices to furnish data for comparison. Soci-

ology, which deals witli society as at present constituted, furnishes

analogies, but not biology. But, while theories of the atonement

must be derluced by reasoning, the basis of these is so well grounded

in biological facts that the soundness of the argument caimot be

challenged. The continued existence of the human race on the

earth is a proof that some pro\'ision has been made. Biology as-

serts that this provision can be of but one kind. The Being who
originally exalted humanity to its high estate must anew exert his

power to enable it to continue. No fallen race can possibly meet

the obligations and fulfill the requii'ements of an unfallen one. God,

who gave life, must himself anew impart life. The former experi-

ment having failed, a fj'csh impulse of creative energy must revive

it. He who initiated mun reinaugurate. Nor, if the experiment
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shall be repeated, can it be done unless under similar conditions.

There must be either an entirely new race or else the same race,

by the identification of the Divme Being with it, must have a new
trial, to fulfill the obligations incumbent on it. And if the latter

alternative shall bo adopted, tlien, by all biological laws, the newly
started race will exhibit in all descendants from the primal stock

both the fault and tlie restoration, the fall and the recovery. Is not

this a true description of what man is now?
The science of therapeutics offers to us an analogy which is

fruitful of suggestions. It is n well-known fact that some of the

most virulent diseases to which flesh is heir have been divested of

their harmfiilness and rendr'i-ed innocuous by inoculation. Indeed,

if this remedy were uniMnsally applied some of the most loathsome

and deadly diseases might be entirely eradicated from the eai'th

and the human race made immune. Now, what is inoculation?

This: a germ of the very disease which causes the disorder is by
proper means so modified and adjusted to the human system, and

at the same time the sysliMu is so prepared for its reception, that

upon its introduction it takes the jilace of the disoi'der, controls

the organic forces, and by its vigor inaugurates a life which sup-

plants and supersedes death. Does not this offer at least some
illusti'ation of the atonement? The only begotten Son of God
became ''Immanuel, C(k1 with us." ''The Word was made flesh."

He identified himself with humanity, ''was made of a woman, was

made under law," was ''made sin for us." It was a real identifi-

cation of God with man. That which he took on himself was the

racial nature, that wliich is common to the human race, embryo or

mature, child or adult, pagan or Christian, civilized or savage; the

generic nature in wliich all of every sex, age, time, or condition

participate. The work of Ghrist was the work of the ]-ace. In

that he died for all, all died. In that he rose, all humanity rose.

He paid the debt demanded by the laws of life, suffered the death

due to sin, fulfilled the obligations to which the race was bound.

This was the atonement. It v/as ex}«iatory, substitutional, effi-

cacious, unlimited. The atonement, of itself, involves the salva-

tion of all in whom the common racial nature has not developed

into a pci'sonal will. But our Lord was also a n\an, an individual,
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a personality, undei- tlie obligations of free moral humanity, bound

to observe all laws, subject to the Father, as are all of us. Ali,

therefore, in ^Yhom to the racial nature is added the personality

which belongs to adult life can continue to share in the benefits of

the atonement only so far as, following Christ's example, they

freely accept God's will as the law of their life. In that whicli Christ

did for the race, all share; in that which he did as a person, the}' only

participate who take his yoke and learn of him, for personality is

incommunicable. "If when we were enemies we were reconciled

to God b}' the death of his Son, inuch more, being reconciled, we
shall be saved by his life." Holding in view these two aspects of

redemption, we are able to remove some of the ditiiculties which

.seem to affect theories regarding it and to reconcile appaivntly

conflicting creeds. It was, in those beautiful words whicli we re-

peat month by month and which form the best definition possible

of the atonement, '"'a full, ]")erfect, and .sufficient .sacrifice, oblation,

and satisfaction for the sins of tlie whole M'orld." It w;t? a real,

not an imputed, suhsliiution, in a realm where substitution is legiti-

mate and permissible, namely, where results, not character; num-

bers, not personality; quantity, not ciuallty, are involved. It was a

necessary and actual salisfaction of the laws of the universe. It

was a ransom offei-ed not to Satan, as the ancient fathers contended;

]ioi' to the honor of the Governor of the universe, according to the

An.selmic theoiy; but to the perpetual, immutable, and univeisal

laws of life which the Creator has himself impres.^ed and which

biology investigates. At the same time it was an ohJnlion, the.

offering in perf(>ct freedom of vill of a holy, pure, and personal

life, undcviatingly, faultlessly obedient to every requirement of

\i\\\—an example to l)e followed by every man who would be saved.

From this survey it will be seen that, although approached from

the standpoint of modern science and illustrated by analogies

drawn from natural facts instead of legal conventions, the doctrine

of the atonement still maintains its credibility; the most recent

disclosures of biology proving thie ])ossibility according to JiaturaJ

laws of that which, the revealed Wc)rd of God sets forth as fact.

Our forefathers were not without visions of truth, although the

Avindows tlirough which they looked were fewer and narrov.'er than
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ours. XiK\ we ma}- use the liglit throwii on tlie subject by biolcxn-
to disca-s the various theories of atonement, and to ascertain the
truth comrno]! to them all.

The moral theory of the atonement holds that it has its effect
solely on nian. Denying an.y propitiatory element in it this
theory regards it as a manifestation in its highest form of the love
of God, having its eflcct in its appeal to the inoral nature of m:m •

demonstrating the M-illingness of the Divine Being to accept and
forgive the penitent sinner and moving man to embrace the offer.
The objection to tliis theory is its incompletoness. It resoh-cs the
tremendous tragedy of the cross into a spectacular exhibition a
histrionic display. The Divine lieing does not deal in exhibitions
or displays. The awful sacrifice of the Lord Jesus must have had
some background of profound necessity. And if the moral Jiatun;
of man is so nearly in its normal state that it is capable of bein-
influenced by such ^.p])eah:;. this of itself demonstrates that its con"
dition is not so peiiluus as to need such a revelation of God's benev-
olence. And this A\ould resolve the atonement into a super-
fluous and umiecessary sa.crifice. Of those theories which affirm
that the atonement has in it an expiatory element, intended to
influence the mind and action of God as well as of man, we may
say that Calvinism is strong in the firmness with which it holds
that the atonement, of itself, by its own efficacy, without conditions
and independently of men's choice, accomplished what it purposed
—the salvation of those contemj^lated in the death of Christ. On
this side Calvinism is unassaila))le. The Divine Being docs not
deal in mere experiuHMits. Tlie weakness of Calvinism lies in its

limitation of the extent of God's purposes to a select class, a cliosen
part of the race. Such limitation is contradicted by the Scriptures,
and from a biological ]joint of view is equally al)horrent to reason,
/rhc strength of Arminianism, (.n the contrary, lies in its firm in-

sistence upon the unconditionality of the atonement. If lays
stress upon the script m-al declarations of the universality u[ re-

demption. And in this it has tlu- support of biology—the laws of

life confirm the testimoni(\s of (he Word. Xalure and the Bil)le

are at one in asserting that life must be for all or it can be for none.
Further tlian this Anninianisni does not go. How to reconcile the
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universality of redemption with the conchtionaHty of personal

salvation is a problem which neither Arminiiis nor Wesley insisted

ou solving. One may be a consistent ^lethodist who holds to the

facts without committing himself to any theory of reconciliation for

them. The solution which is usually associated with ]\Iethodist

theology is that v/hich is known as the rectoral theory. That theory

is ably set forth in Miley's Atonement in Christ, a book prescribed

in the course of study, and having, therefore, a quasi indorsement

by our church. That theory is thus defined by Dr. ]\]ilcy: ''The

vicarious sufferings of Christ are an atonement for sin as a condi-

tional substitute for penalty, fulfilling, on the forgiveness of sin, the

obhgation of justice and the oflice of penalty in moral government."

Satisfactory as this theory is, in most respects, it does not fully

supply that which in Arminianism is purposely left indefinite. It

assumes that what the Lord Jesus accomplished for us by his

atonement was a salvability, a possibility of being saved, but not

salvation itself. According to this theory the atonement is effect-

ive only on compliance with a condition. It is a provision, not a

procurement. It leaves it a supposable case that no human being

might accept the terms, and thus atonement fail of accompli.^h-

raent. This, to my nund, seems an impossibility. The mission of

the Lord Jesus was no tentative scheme, no voyage of exploitation.

The tremendous sacrifice of Calvary could never have been in vain.

"As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive."

The assumption of human nature of itself in^'olved a change in the

relation of men to God. And even if every individual of the race,

after reaching the condition of personal free agency, should T'eject

the provisions of the atonement, no less is it true that the race as a

race, human nature as nature, was redeemed. There has been a

time when ever}' son of man born into the world was a saved

creature. Every child is l)orn a redeemed child, even though he

should afterward stray from the fold and forfeit his bii-thi'ight.

Nor does it appear, according to this theory, how the salvation of

dying infants is secured. They need no forgiveness, for they have

no personal sins; the}' aie incapable of complying with conditions

and provisos, for they have no personal choice. Yet they con-

stitute one half, at least, of the race, since one half die in infnncy.
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That they are saved i.s fully conceded in \)\\ Miley's work, but

how, on the rectoral theory, they can be saved is left an unsettled

problem; and surely that can hardly be called a satisfactory hypoth-

esis which leaves unexplaiiK'd one half of the facts which require

explanation. It is here that biology aids us, by supplyirig that

which is lacking in order to make our Arminian theology complete

and by developing the full possibilities of the ^Vesleyan theory of

salvation. Holding in view the distinction between that human
nature which is connncm to the race, hence inherent in all, and the

personal individuality into which the race develops in adult life,

we can see liow it was impossible that the Son of God could, by
identifying himself with the rnce and substituting himself for it,

restore it to its primal condition of acceptability with God, and yet

subject those in wliom this nature has developed into rrsponsible

personality to the necessity of voluntarily accepting the conditions

attaching to their salvation.

From the standpoint of biology, therefore, the atonement is a

reasonable transaction, involving nothing contrary to those laws

of life under subjection to which the Creator has placed all his

creatures, implying no irrational substitution or transference of

merit, but fully in accord with the principles of divine government

taught equally in nature and the revealed Word.

^ ^ . C^^-we^
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS

NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS

A THAXKSGIVING ODE

Still thy vinds, O wild November; let their angry music sleep!

Give us Sabbath o'er the city, hush thy tempest on the deep !

AYith the golden shfaf of autumn lifted in its stalwart hands,

At the threshold of the winter, lo, a grateful nation stands

!

Up the year's long i>ath of blessing, heedless, thankless, we liave trod
;

r>ut to-day the people's altar sends its incense up to God.

Ring aloud, in spire and turret—in your windy prison cells

—

King the morning iu with anthems of thanksgiving, O ye bells

!

Gather, O ye people, gather, where the ruddy hearths are bright,

And the shades of care and sorrow vanish backward from the light I

Link anew the charmed circle of the household's broken chain

;

Let the land be full of worship, and the heart of love, again ;

Homeward to the festal service call the wandering child that roams:
For, to-day, the nation's altars are its firesides and its homes.
Moon by moon the year has circled, and before us is unrolled

All the season's perfect drama, as in countless years of old;

In the valley sank the snowdrift and the snowdrop sprang anew.
And, anon, Earth wuke iu flowers from a summer-dream of dew;
Winter, spring, and summer failed not, and she drank the light and rain,

Till the sunlit heaven lay mirrored in her waving fields of grain.

O'er the land the song of Labor, in the workshop and the field.

Forth from ocean unto oc-ean, iu a choral wave has pealed.

Therefore, wake, in all yom- turrets—in youi- windy prison c^lls

—

Ring the morning iu with anthems of thanksgiving, O ye bells I

—David Gra>i.

In a sermon on Foreign ]\Ii?sIon.s, which argued a imiveri^al

destiny for Christianity because of its imiversal nature, Pllillip^

Bi'ooks said

:

If we believe that, then we may well put to ourselves these questions:

\yhat has the simpler, broader, and more natural Christianity to say to the

missionary? What to the heathen? What to the false and imperfect faiths?

And what will it expect as the result of missionary work?
What will it say to the missionary? It v.Mll say, "Go, like your Master,

not to judge, but to r-'dtrm and save. Go, not with threats of what will coni''

without your gosjK-l, but with glowing promise of what may come with it.

Go, and make men be. l)y teaching that they are, the sons of Gud. Go simply,

naturally, not 'carr.\ing Christ" across the sea, but knowing well that yow

cannot find any darkest spot on earth where he is not already.
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^^hat shall It say to the heathen? "Whom ye ignorautlv worship, him
declare 1 unto you. The life you are living is not your true life? You are
made for the Light. Behold the Light of Life ! Let him redeem you. Lo

'

through the awful cross he saved you, and you will be saved from death "

What will it say to the false and imperfect faiths? "I cannot hate you
I cannot denounce you, save as the evil of man has mixed itself with your
truth. I reverence you; I pity you; I would interpret you to vourself It ismy Christ that you are feeling for. Come, let us seek for him together."

What will it look for as the result? A great free service of Clirisi through-
out the world. Each continent, each nation, each soul, serving tlie same Lord
in its own way, with its own worship, its own work. One chorus of obedienc-^
and growing goodness in a thousand tones, swelling up forever from the redeemo.l
earth to the King and to the Lamb.

A CRITIC'S ESTLMATE OF PAESIFAL

^

'A RECEXT Jiiagaziiie writer speaks of James Ilmieker as a critic
of interesting things in general and of luusic and the dran.a in par-
ticular, and says that, wJiilc this ci'itie would not restrain himself if

he wished to talk of litin'ature or painting or the glyptic art, his
special predilection and aptitude is foe passing sane judgment on the
musical enthusiasms of our time. It is questioned if any man since
Euskin has been more luminous and independent in his utterances;
and it is said that a crilieal literature which includes the work of his
curious, keen, and subtile^ Ijrain cannot be regarded as savorless. Our
present writing is for the sake of sampling :Mr. Huneker's critical

style, and also in order to dispel the notion, by which some religious

people have been obsessed, that the opera called Parsifal is, if not as

entirely religious as an oratorio, yet in some esoteric sense and for
aesthetic souls a religious message, a real evangel. One of these
aesthetic enthusiasts was Eev. H. K. Haweis, of London, who made
a journey to Bayreuth years ago to attend a performance of Parsifal,

and afterward Avrotc in his book, ^ly :\rusical :\remories, a description
of it full of robins and doves and rose leaves, telling how he was
thrilled by the fierce ])ursts of passion, the wild shocks of uncon-
trolled misery, mingled with the carnal joy music of Klingsor's

magic garden. ,AIr. Huneker's exposure and denunciation of the
nature of this opera may amaze and grieve those clergymen who
defended it as a pious drama, urged church members to witness it,

and in some instances had an abbreviated form of it rendered in

their churches. They will be surprised, pained, and possibly in-

structed by his characterizing of Parsifal as ''the most morl)id, most
nonsensical; most immoral, and most blasjihcmous of operas, from
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witnessing which the spectator, drugged by the music, confused by
the bells, and intoxicated by feasts of color, staggers away, having

attended a display of the art of debauch in color, tone, and gesture";

and they will be shocked at hearing the critic add the more general

charge that Wagnor is responsible for having, by his example and
influence, filled modern music with sensuality. Iluueker says that

those who go to i^ee Parsifal see a tediotts and carnal opera; they see

a lot of women-hating men deceiving themselves with spears and
with drugs ai\d witii old goblets and with all manner of juggling

formulas, and yet being waited on by a woman—a poor miseralile

witch; they see a silly youth blasphemously meant in a mydical way
to represent Jesus, and being absurdly treated as if he had murdered
a human being merely because he shot a swan; they see this same
dead bird borne av.-ay on a litter of twigs, to noble, impressive music

like a feathered Siegfried; they see a maniacal king raving over an

impossible wound and performing ceremonies which recall the Eo-

man Catliolic communion service. It is the height of absurdity, and

llx. IhniL'kfr vronders how people with any common sense can sit

enthralled before the nonsensical nebulosity of Parsifal with it-

jnanufactur^i^d mysticism and misty allusions. The principal cliar-

acters in the play are Parsifal and Kundry; the one is an efieminalc

lad, a callow boy, who, when lie is not a simulacrum of Clirist, in

white baptismal robes, is a particularly silly youth, who never be-

comes a normal yotmg man; and the other, 'Mx. Kunekcr tells us, is

the most de])raved woman in all art, a ridiculous hag, an Astarte,

an llerodias, and a ^^lagdalen, all in one: AVagner himself calls

lier the Pio^e of Tlell, the She Devil. It was before such a play as this

that audiences, containi)ig many professedly Christian people, sat

last year in Xew York and elsewhere, and absurdly maintained an

attitude of chiirchlike awe and reverence, as if the sacrament were

being administered or some other sacred ceremony were going on.

The Xew Yoik Sun's name for this craze was "Parsifalitis, oi- Pure-

foolomajiia.'' V\'agnor had purposed perpetratiiig something even

more sacrilegious than this play. In 1849 he revealed to a friend

that he was planniiig a musical drama with Jesus Christ as the chief

character, and with a scheme too base and liorrible to be repeated

here. He was advised and forced to abandon his foully blasphemous

plan. But he did not wholly relinqui,>h his purpose ; and Parsifal i>

a moderated and veiled version of his original idea—as near it as he

dared to venture in ;tnv Christian land.
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Concerning the libretto of this nonsensical opera, which ha?

masqueraded as a sacred nuisic-draina, the following is part of v/hat

Mr. Huneker has to say

:

It is a farrago of odds and ends, a very dust-biu of jjliilosoiihies and belief.-:,

vegetarian, anti-vivis.>ction. and other fads; an unfolding nightmare of character
and events, without simplicity, lucidity, or naturaluess; a drama which astounds
by its puerility and vapidity, its senseless interweaving of shreds and jiatcbes
from Buddhism, Judaism, Chi-istianity, and Scliopenhauerism. . . . The entire
work is such a jumble of creeds that future Bauers, llaruncks, Delitzsohes, and

' other ethical archieologists will have a terrible task if this work is exhumed
ages hence and taken for a relic of .some tribal form of wonship among the
barbarians of the then remote ninptrenth century. Here in America, the Land
of the Almighty Ilysieria, this artilicial medley of faded music and grotesque
forms is sufficient to sot tripping the feet of them that go forth upon the moun-
tains in search of new half-baked religions. . . . Nowhere but in Wagner and
by Wagnerites would this wish-wash of gospel narrative, mediaeval romance, and
Teutonic philosophy be tolerated. Yot his di.sciples sit through it all as if

listening to a new evangel of art, pliilosophy, and religion. In America, where
new religious si)rout daily as do i>oi;)ioos in a dark cellar, slighter causes have
led to the foundation of a new religion—witness the rise and growth of Mor-
mouism. But the weak spot in Parsifal is its lack of absolute sincerity—th'^

truthful note is absent. With all its conjuring of churchly motives Parsifal

falls short of the one thing, faith—a faith you may find in any roadside

Bavarian cabin. It is weakest in the Faith motive, and in consequence suffers

ethically from the same sterility. All the scholarly and ciei'ical efforts to make
the woi'k an ethical or ])hil<isoi)hical message are futile.

It may bo added, thongh of less importance and in the nature of

anticlimax, that ^\v. Huneker rates Parsifal as inferior in power to

Wagner's other works. It was the ]jroduct of old age, his final olfer-

ing to the AA'orld, the work of a num who had outli%'ed his highest

power; it lacks the virile glow and imaginative force, the bold, ro-

bust, clean-cut vigor, of liis earlier music. The old man had reached

the end of his ammunition, and many blank cartridges are fired in

Parsifal. "It is a cunning s))ect;icle devised by a man of genius in

the twilight of his jtowers; it is A\'agner's own Gotterdammening,

the sunset mu.-ic of his singular and powerful career." Would that

it had been worthier !

GOD'S TENDEliEST PROMISE

The three greatest sul)jects for human study are God, man, and

the relations between them. Whau-vcr sheds liglit on them is of

priceless value. As for God, hf on his ])art is forever trying to teach

us, in his word and by his Ghrisi, o^ his relations and attitude toward

us; and we, on our side, should make life one long effort to undcr-

siand. Along every path, in any realm, on which man goes forth,
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God meets him face to face and has something to saj' to him. In

literature man meets the Bible, God'"s phonograph, rolling out its

divine message with a "Thns saith the Lord'"; in history he meets tlie

Christ, the Son of the Living God ; in science he meets the Designer,

Creator, and IJ])liolde]- of the universe; in personal life and expe-

rience he meets a directing, overruling Providence and a reproving,

advising, illuminating, and impelling Spirit. God's revelation of

himself approaclios man from every angle, touches him at every

point, enters every open door of his nature. Availing himself of

man's intelligence and moral nature, ho does not neglect man's ali'ec-

tions as aids to the Imman comprehension of the Divine. The su-

preme instance of tl^is is his seizing upon parental love fo:- the pur-

pose of interpreting to the children of men his own love toward them

in the words, "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord

pitieth them that fear him,'* and, "As one whom his mother com-

forteth, so will I comfort you." Of these two maiTclous self-revela-

tions of God, most of us will agree, the latter is the more tender.

Indeed, in all the Scripture is there any word quite so intimately

touching, appealing, and dear? In it Divine Love appeals most

Avidely to mankind by using the most universally experienced relation-

vship. Everyl)ody has a ]nother, and from known mother comfortings

we may learn sojnething of the previously unknown Divine.

For most human l^^ngs the first sensation on hearing such woixls

spoken by the Ahnighty out of heaven is one of amazement. The

natural thoughts of sinful men concerning the High and Lofty One

who inhabits eternity, IJuler and Judge of all, do not prepare us for

such condescending tenderness. Looking ui:)on the greatest pipe

organ in the world, its huge front looming like the facade of a catlie-

dral, Ave naturally expect of it an overpowering volume of sound,

something like the roar of ])attle, or the rumble and crash of thunder

in the dome of a lurid sky, or the l)ellowing and booming of billows

on the stormy beach or in the eaves of hollovv- clilTs. All this we are

prepared for, but we are filled with delighted wonder when the tremen-

dous instrument checks its awful force, sinks its great voice to strains

as gentle as the cooing of doves, as soft and sweet as the song spar-

row's notes, as tender as a mother's crooning to her babe in the twi-

light; tender, pathetic strains that move to ecstasy and tears. When

we read the Hercules Furens of Euripides and see the gigantic hero

of many mighty lal)oi's and astounding feats show his tender heart as

he clings lovingly to Tlieseus and says, a^ he follows him to Athens,
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''Wlioso ratlicr would have strength and wealth than good friends

reasons foolishly therein/' we feel u wondering admiration for Her-

cules which no exhibition of his strength could have given. "We knew
he was brave; now wo know he is tender. One man remembers the

pleased surprise he felt when he found big, burly Professor Wilson,

of Edinburgh, the Herculean punisher of pugilists and terror of

roughs and bullies, writing that daintiest of all delicate descriptions

in literature, The Fairy's Funeral. In like manner, but infinitely

more, arc we filled'with amazement when in the austere Old Testa-

ment, whore God reveals himself as the almiglity and majestic Creator,

Lawgiver, and Ihiler, wc find him likening himself to a pitying fathr-r

and a comfoning mother. AVe can but wonder and adore. To show
his poA^er first and his love afterward seems to be God's way; to sec,

as Browjiing did. Power first and Love afterward is the usual human
experience. To make known the tenderness of the divine ].ove is

the pur])ose of such passages as we find in the one-liundrcd-and-third

psalm and the sixty-sixtli chapter of Isaiah.

A loving God is a sheer necessity, equally to the reason, tlie

moral natiirc, and the sensibilities of man. V\'e all agree with him
who insists that a loving worm within its clod were diviner than a

loveless God among his worlds. A cruel God is intolerable, incredi-

ble; a good God or no God at all is the demand of reason and of the

soul—whicli is simply a demand for a decent and respectable universe.

It must be admitted that belief in a tender parental Deity, pitying

like a father, comforting as a mother, is not always an easy thing for

suifei'ing creatures, living in a rough, hard world, Idudgeoned by

many a heavy blow, bealen in many a battle, and at the last killed oft'

the earth by methods more or less severe. Yet the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ is the Father of mercies and the God of all

comfort, and we are at best only lialfway Christians until we believe

in him as we do in fatherhood and motherhood at their most beautiful

best. Xotliing in God's inspired Word is more precious than its an-

thropomorphism, making tbo pei'sonality of the supreme Power defi-

nite, positive, and certain; and one conspicuous value of every word
of Pevelation which assures us of the parental character of God is in

giving us a vivid sense of tlie divine Personality real enough to pro-

tect us in the dark places of ])hilosophy and theology from surrender-

ing to the pantheist's dilTused, misty, impersonal Deity, a God held

in solution in the universr, or to tlie deist's irresponsive, indifrerent,

unfeeling, brutal, and wholly reprehensible Divinity. Moreover, the
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double revelation of fatlierliness and mothcrliness is doubtless essen-

tial to give us a complete conception of the parental character of God;
and we are like half-orphans in the universe, living on a hemisphere

and not on a globe, until we unite and comprehend both of these two

revelations. At this point, it is believed by many, we are in the neigh-

borhood of the secret of the origin and prevalence of Mariolatry in

the Papal Church. Frederick "William Robertson held that the

adoration of the Virgin ?ilary was added to the worship of Christ

because the worshipers had a hemispheric and not a spherical concep-

tion of Jesus, regarding him as an incomplete embodiment and rep-

resentative of human jiature. Robertson showed that, speaking spir-

itually, the human race finds itself entire in Jesus Christ, its feminine

qualities of spirit as well as its masculine; and held that the antidote

for the idolatrous adoration of a mere mortal woman is to preach the

all-inclusive perfect humanity of Christ. Equally incomplete is our

conception of God's juirental feeling unless we include Isaiah

Avith the Psalms, mothcrliness vrith fatherlincss. Possibly Theodore

Parker made the best ].ioint in his very imperfect theology when he

spoke of God as the great Fatlicr and ^ilother of the world. Some
years ago a misguided and unenlightened Methodist physician in

Pennsylvania beqiieathed five hundred dollars to the Universalist

Church, '^to aid," he said, "in spreading knowledge of the fatherhood

of God and the brotherhood of man." What sort of doctrine had

he heard from Metliodist pulpits to make him imagine that Univer-

salism had superior ada])tation and ability for spreading such knowl-

edge? Any one of the evangelical churches can do that better than

Universalism, for they do not compromise everything away and re-

move the ethical foundations by preaching a weakly indtilgent and

morally imbecile Deity.

There is wide warrant for saying that human affections furnish

the best analogue to enable us to understand the heart of God. This

is not strange, for the best men agree to rank otir affectiotis among
the highest of human faculties. They are certainly our most influ-

ential faculties ; they make more history, move more energv', inspire

more heroism and sacrifice, shape more lives, and fill more literature

than any other human powers. They are the most beneficent; they

are the source of all unselfi.shness; they give most joy; they render

most service. Genius is not sure to bless; learning is sometimes sterile

and unprofitable; power is often made a curse; and wealth may be

heartless, harmful, and hateful; but when did a loving heart fail to
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he bencficeiit and helpful ? "Jlic all'ections do most to give meaning
lo life. A wise philosopher has written:

'"The senso of the world is short,

Though long and varied the report,

—

To love and be beloved.

^Yisest men have not outlearned it,

And, how oft soe'cr they've turned it,

'Tis not to be improved."

The affeeiions are more tenaeious and indostmctible than other

faculties; tliey survive, endure, and eliiig till life's end, and are often

inlensi'.-l at ilie la>i. Cicero bent his head, witliout growing pale,

to the knife uf ilie centurion, but he wept at (he thought that his

familj v,-ould be de>tro}\'d by Ciodius. The gladiatoi', butchered to

make a Eoman holiday, thiidcs of his young barbarians and their

Dacian mother by the far Danube, when his lifeldood wets the sands

and the arena swims around him. Horatius, holding the bridge

against Sextus and Lars Porsena aiid ninety tliousand foes, looks, ere

he leaps into the flood, to the while porch of his home on the Palatine

hill, beyond the Tiiier. A convict la}- dying on a prison bed at Au-
burn. He had grov/n up in a good and ha]>]iy home, and moral

iri'esolution ratlier than vicious wickedness led him to a felon's cell.

In his sickness his ihoughts ^\•andered much, but on his last day his

mind is centered on his childhood's home. He imagines that his

mother is comforting him. He reaches up his -wasted arm, seems to

draw down to his lips her dear face, tnurmurs "Mother," and then,

Avith a look of ineffable peace glorifying his wan and haggard fea-

tures, sinks back content to end his ^\'l•eeked and weary life with the

sense of a mothers holy kiss tijion his sottl. "Who can tell how much
of this was delusion? Atlirmation and denial are alike intpossible.

AVho knows but this dying convict was visited and hovered over

1)y the S].)irit of his mother, aitd, becoming as a little child in a final

moment of sanity and not of delirium, was admitted under the

Saviour's promise that so men should enter the kingdom of heaven.

The affections rescue and keep and save more souls than anything

else does. Yonder is a ruined old hut; tlie roof sags in, the walls are

cracked, the windows are lirokcn, the door is gone; evidentlv deserted

ajid empty. But wait, see ! A thin curl of blue smoke is rising from

the crumbling cliimney. Tlud is proof (hat the hut is still inhabited;

something human must be within, for only a human being can make
a fire. So from the ruins of what was once a man wc see rising some

03
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faint sign, slight ais a thread of cliininey smoke, telling that all within

him is not dead and cold, but that on the hearthstone of his inn<.:-

being there remains something warm. It is almost sure to be a spcirk

of affection, the nsh-covered embers of a better past, revived an*!

blown into a flame by some tender memory breathing on them, and

rencAving a glow of comfort in llie ruined lair where once a virtuou.-

and prosperous soul kept house. It is a token w]\ich certifies thai

humanity is not extinct in him; at least a remnant of manhood i-

left alive and may be saved.

Among human afl'ections none transcends a mothers love, aii-i

in their commerce and luinistry there is nothing sweeter than lit-r

comforli'Dgs. A fatlior, doul>tless, for many tilings—for practicil

advice based on worldly wisdom and knowledge of life, for strojiL:

reproof and stern discipline when these become necessars', as they

sometimes do; but when it comes to comforting, give us—at least u-

who once were boys—give us a mother. Blessed is the boy who w;i-

mother-nurtured, jnolher-trained, and ]nother-comforted ! One of

the things which explain John IJitskin—his sensitive conscience, hi-

fine sensibilities, hi<' nol)le ideals, his pure soul, his gentle, humane.

unselfish life—is the powerful infi.uence of his mother's character and

spirit, by heredity and ])y personal touch and training. And Su.sann.i

Wesley largely accounts for the wonderful boys of the Epworth rec-

tory. One of the things that ailed John Stuart ]\rill and made him

abnormal was that he was never mothered ; his father and not his

mother took sole charge of his homo training and his entire educa-

tion. In Mrs. ^^'hitney's Hitherto, Eichard Hathaway feels tb.nl

something is lacking in his wife, but he cannot guess what it is until

'it is borne in upon him that her defect is owing to the fact that the

never knew her mother. The great philosopher and cynic, Schopen-

hauer, would not have been a pessimist if his heart had not been em-

bittered in early life by his mother. He always spoke of her with

scora and hatred. No maternal love sunned and sweetened his boy-

hood. She gave him curdled inilk and turned his spirit to gall.

When Schopenhauer learned that he had sat at dinner next to Lady

Byro]i, he said: "^'I vrisli I had known it at the time; I should hnvo

liked to be rude to her." Suppose Byron had been well mothered

—

what a different man ! He never would have written Don Juan, nor

have lived so mad, reckless, rebellious, and defiant a life. If Renau

had heeded the teachings, warnings, and entreaties of his devoted

mother he would never have lost his faith and his morals.
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If God wanted to lay ]iold on the most tender and potent thing

in the world with which to convey to mankind an idea of infinite

comforting he found it in a mother's love; and we will miss the mean-
ing of the tenderest promise in the Old Testament if we do not learn

from it, by studying a mother's comforting, what thoughts of God
are warranted by his own words.

First: A mother's comforting is kindly, congenial, suited, ac-

ceptable. The bear-cub likes the caresses of its gi^izzly mother—she
is of its kind; but the lamb would llud them unsuited, unkindly, in-

tolerable. It cannot like tliem, because between a lamb and a bear

there is no likeness. And inother-comfortiugs are kindly because she

and we are of a kind. The Scotch have a saying, "The mither's breath

is aye sweet."^ So is God's, i)ecause we are his offspring, mad? in his

likeness. He it was who breathed into our nostrils the breath of life

and made us living souls; aiid the breath in us is his breath, one life

in him and in us. And his comforting is kindly, of our kind, l)ecauso

he and we are akin.

Second : i\Iother-comfortings are freely bestowed on insensible

or inappreciative objects—c»n cliildren too small, tno weak, too igno-

rant to be able to know, appreciate, or reciprocate. "]\Iothcr, do you

know why I love you?'' said a little girl; ''because you loved me when

I was too little to love you back." Also such love lavishes itself often

on larger children when they are indifferent, ungrateful, hard, ugly,

and hateful. So is it, we are warranted in believing, witli the divine

love. It also is poured out upon many who are too ignorant or in-

sensible or selfish or indecent to properly appreciate and reciprocate.

Utterly unimagincd by children, little or large, is the cost of the

mother's unstinted care-taking, as vide as the house and the family,

covering a multiplicity of interests; unmeasured is the maternal

statesmanship ^vhieh achieves the beautiful miracle of a pure, com-

forta])le, wholesome, and hap])y home. Xo more can any of us com-

prehend or measure the itifmite reach and complexity of the care-tak-

ing Providence which arranges for the welfare of all whom God's

love broods over in the world's wide nest.

Third: !Mother-love is attentive, and its comfortings are instant

and immediate. A minister, making a pastoral call, sat talking in

the parlor with the lady of the house. Though his ears were keen,

he heard no sound from above : l)ut the mother's far quicker ear heard

her only child stirring upstairs, with something in the sound that

troubled her, and she left him instantly to go to her little girl. In
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one of A-'ictor Hugo's books a lost boy, wandering alone in night and

storm on a desolate inoor, stumbles over a mound of snow shaped liko

a human form. A mother lies frozen to death, having stripped her-

self of her clothing to wrap it around her babe. The babe sleeping

Avarmly on the frozen bosom, being jostled awake by the stumbling

boy, utters a plaintive sobbing cry. And the great novelist says, "Shi'

must have been rc/7/ dead, not to have heard that cry." Sensitive

indeed is a mother to lier child's least cry. So is God. "We know

not whetlicr he cares for or even notes the roar of tlic wind in th(.^

forest, or the ocean on the rocks, or the thunder in tlu' clouds, or

any of the noises of nature; but as sure as the Lord livetli we know

he hears and cares for the faintest cry of his feeblest child. Jl inusl

be so.

Fourtli: The comfortings of mother-love arc intelligent anil

comprehending. Let a mother alone for findijig out wliat is the inal-

Icr with a child. She i> Ijettcr than a doctor, for she knows what 10

do for a wounded spirit, a troubled heart. Her insight does not de-

pond on words. Sbo knows what he wants before ho ask> for it.

Even if he cannot tell, she will read it in bis look or his voice. Ami

if he tries to tell, she A\ill not misundei'stand him. He goes to her.

feeling sure she will nnderstand. She comprehends him, and often

knows what he want.- Ijetter tiian he does. So God knows and com-

prehends us. Often in our vague longings, inarticulate distresses, and

confused self-ignorance our appeal is like

"Au infant crying in tbo night,

An infant crying for the liglit.

Ami witli no language but a cry>

"

but the Divine Heart, wjiich i> full of fatherliness a7id motherlinc.-s,

understands what we lU'-an. We need not fear that lie will not, f'T

the divine knowledge i.- full and the divine intuition unerring.

Fifth: A molboj-V lomforting completely suiTices. What does a

babe find in its moiiiLr? laterally, all it needs. Her smile is all ilie

heaven it cares for. Her eyes arc its sun, moon, and stars. Her

embrace is security. It wants no other stronghold than the strong

hold of her arms: thr-y nre better than battlements and fortresses.

The cooing of her voice is more than bands of insirnments or the

music of the s])hcres. When we were babies, before the world got

between her and us and we grew into distance and independence, we

knew no want that wa.s not ]net in her; we were absolutely content
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with the fuUiiCtS of her sweet roioiirees, and the world and its natioiis

were nothing to n-;. Later on, our cravings; grew beyond all earrhlv

power of filling, and many dissatisfactions arose within iis. Between
our infant rest in hei' and our final rest in God vre travel a region

in which is found no perfect satisfaction; and we shall never be abso-

lutely satisfied again uiitil we wake in his likeness and see him a^

he is. Then wo ^hall find that his comforting suffices and satisfies

like a motlicr's.

Sixth: .Mothor-comfortings are tcnderest to the neediest^ to the

unfortunate, the (ri])pl.,-d. (ho defioiont, and the sufiering:

"Ajk] ns fcchle babes tb;it snffor.

To.ss, and cry, and will not rosl,

Are tbe ones tlie tondt'r laotber

Holds the closest, loves tlie best,

—

So wlien \ve are weak and wretched.

By our sins weiu'hed down, distressed,

Then it is that God's great patience

Holds us closest, loves ns best."

Seventh: Our nioThor's value and the sweetness of her comfort-

ing were known to us as not untu (lie Avorld. Possibly the world

thouglit her uniniei'csting and unatiraetive. That was because it did

not know h.er. We found in her dcoji riches and beauty much to Ije

admired. All puritv, goodness, loveliness were, to our eyes, embodied

in her; and having seen tliom there wo never could disbelieve in their

reality. Dark days may come and faith be hard pressed in tliis evil

world, but he who lias a pure, good mothers memory to hold by, when
the world grows thiok and bad and he feels out for virtue, will not

grow disbelieving, cynical, misanthropic, pessimistic. Tennyson's

mother was not a brilliaiit woiiian, but on the day when he buried her

body in llighgate Cemetery he roqu'^stod Bishop Bicker^teth, who
conducted the servico, to return wit!) him to his house; and through

the afternoon he jjourod out lovo and ])raisG u])on his mother's char-

acter and life; and when tlu' bisho]) lose to leave, Tennyson said to

him, 'T hope you will not think I have sp(jken in exaggerated terms

about my mother; for imleod she seemed to me the bcautifulest thing

that Almighty God ever did make"

"Happy he

With such a niotliev ! fuith in womankind
Beats with his blood, and trust in all things high

Comes easy to him."

But not all the great Laureate's atlluent mastery of language could
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have made tlie world see the fullness of riches he found iu his mother.

And in lilie manner, though tlie fullness of the Godhead dwelt in

Jesus Christ, the world could not perceive it. Only those who loved,

listened to, lived with, and obeyed him could see what was in him,

and say with unsealed and discerning eyes, "Thou art the Christ, the

Son of the living God." "How is it," said the disciples, "'that thou

wilt manifest thyself unto us and not unto the world?'' Because

they had eyes to see, minds to discern, and hearts to understand, and

the world had not.

Eighth : Motlier-lovo is unwearying, undespairing, imfailiiig, and

her comforting waits everlastingly to bestow itself on her child, how-

ever erring, rebellious, and unworthy. A wayward daughter left her

country home fur wild and vicious ways iu tlie city, breaking her

mother's heart. Sickening at last of the paths of sin, she turned

homcAvard. Picaching the door long after midnight, and, finding it

unbolted, she lifted the latch and walked in to be clasped in her

mother's arms and to have her cheeks wet with her mother's tears as

well as with lier own. '"Why was the door unfastened, and you here

all alone?" she asked; and tlic mother ansv;ered, "That door has

never been bolted since you vrent awa}', my daughter, lest you should

come and find it locked and go away again." A certain man Avho went

to hear Francis Murphy, the temperance advocate, speak, found I i-

self wondering, on the way, what sort of a mother this man had, and

whether her memory or influence had anything to do with his refor-

mation. When the reformed drunkard rose to begin his address he

said hardly anything before he began to talk about his mother, telling

how she laid her hand in blessing on his head when he left the home
cottage in Ireland for America, and telling liow, when he found him-

self locked in a cell, his first thought was of his mother. He could

almost see her ^vee])ing for him and hear her pleading with him. On
his first Sunday morning in the county jail at Portland, ^Nfaine,

when he stepped out of liis cell to the religious service held there by

Captain Sturtevant, the first words he heard were, "His mercy en-

dureth forever." He said to himself: "God's love is like mother's;

it never fails. I've been grieving my two best friends." He was

melted; his sore heart grew contrite; and by thinking of his loving

mother and of the merciful God he was saved.

All that we have been saying sheds light on the high ofiice and

function of a mother. Her business is to interpret God to her cliil-

dren by giving tlieni such experience of maternal comfort ings as shall
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help them to comprehend liovr deep and rich and dear a thing God
means in that tenderest promise given to his earthly children, "As

one whom his mother comforleth, so will I comfort you." I\Irs.

Bro^\'ning's nnpitying paternal parent did not help her to comprehend

the meaning of the psalmist's words, "Like as a father pitieth his chil-

dren, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him ;" but that she was well

mothered is indicated when she writes of God thus:

"I feel that His embrace slides down
By thrills through all things made;
As if my tender mother laid

Oa my shut lids her kisses' pressure.

Half waking ine at night, and said,

'Who kissed you through the dark?'"

What sort of a mother Thomas Carlylc had is reflected in the fact

that when he was aged and feehlc, burdened with the weight of years,

and left lonely by tlie death of his wife, talking o]ie day with a friend

about his weakness and desolation, the old man burst forth in a

tremulous voice that was half humor and half sob, "It's a mother T

vrant." One wishes som('l)ody had been there to sing to him the

quaint sweet words of the Scotch song:

"Like a bairn to its mithf^r, a wee birdio to its nest,

I wad fain be ganging uoo unto my Saviour's breast;

For he gathers in his bosoin witless, worthless lambs like mo,

And he carries them hiuis'-l' to his ain countree."

Not unnatural, silly, unworthy, or unwarranted is tlie longing of one

weary soul, worn and spent by life's long strain and struggle, who
longs to ilnd herself soon,

"Forever and forever sheltered in a blessed home,
And there to wait a little while till all the rest shall come,

And to lie v.ithin the light of God like a babe upon the breast,

"Where the wicked cease from troubling and the weary are at rest."

Tliere is sanity, rca.-on, and tlie logic of common sense in the words

of Mark Guy Pearse: "It is reasonable to trust the Power that has

made a mother. To me a inother is the 'Fear Not' of Nature, half a

redee^ner, a certificate and guarantee of God. I will trust the Power

that makes a mother." He who creates mothers gives to us distincter

and more articulate reason for trusting him in that tender promise

in the pages of Isaiah, found in the beart of the austere Old Testa-

ment like honey in a cleft of the rock.
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THE ARENA

HOW CAN WE KNOY/ GOD?

"Canst thou by searching find out God? Canst thou fmd out the

Almighty unto perfection?'' So queried Zophar of the patient naan of Uz.

And the interrogation is still being put by multitudes of men T\ho, in the

busy whirl of life and in constant touch T/ith material things, are ofttiraes

led to think that the Infinite has withdrawn himself and cannot be ap-

prehended by the finite. "The vncked hath said in his heart, God hath

forgotten: he hideth his face; he wil] never see it." And even the man
of good purposes and high aims, as lie sees the plans of corrupt men
prosper, is tempted to conclude that God has withdrawn himself froin

the affairs of men. We do not always discern the hand of the Father in

what others refer to as hi.s providences.

"Careless seems the great Aveugei ;

Truth forever on the scalTold, Wrong forever on the throne.

Yr-t that scafTold sways the future, and behind the dim unknown
Standeth God araid the .shiidcws, keeping watch above his own."

There are those who tell us we may only find God in his v.-orks. We
are to "look through nature up to nature's God." Partly true—nature

teaches us many things about the Almighty. "The heavens declare the

glory of God, and the finnameut showeth his handiworlc." Paul told the

Romans they were without excuse for not knowing God, because "the in-

visible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being

understood by the things that are made, even his eternal power and God-

head." Man can read in the works of nature God's glory, his handiwork,

his power. Though he may grasp many truths about him through the

book of nature, he cannot thus "find out the Almighty unto perfection."

How little we know of her secrets!

"Flower in the crannied wall,

I pluck you out of the crstunies;

Hold you tiiere, root and all, in my hand,

Little flower; but if I could understand

What you are, root and all, and all in all,

I should kiiuw what God and man is."

We cannot understand the tiny flower. Its roots take hold upon secrets

too deep for us; its leaves and petals reach upward to truths too high for

our comprehension. No wonder, then, avc c-annot understand the head of

creation—man; and lc?s wonder we cannot comprehend the One who made

the flower, man, and all things cLse.

Must man, therefore, give up his search after God? No, for man is

more than intellect. Zophar approached Job through the intellect
—"Canst

thou by searching find out God?" But Elihu knocked at the door of spirit

and £-aid, "There is a spirit in man, and the inspiration of the Almighty
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givcth them understaudiug." :\Ian may know God throiigli his spiritual
nature. The "point of conduct" is not in man's intellect, but in his spirit.

"God is a Spirit, and they that worship him must worship him in spirit
and in truth." "The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit
of God: for they are fooIisJuiess unto him: neither can he know thera,
because they are spiritually discerned." The spirit of man can receive the
things of the Spirit of God. "What man knoweth the thing.s of a man,
save the spirit of man which is in him? even so the things of God knoweth
no m.an, but the Spirit of God." We know our brother man because we
have the spirit of a man; we may kuov>- God because there is that within
us to which God can reveal himself. "The Spirit itself beareth v,-itness

with our spirit, that we are the children of God." "Eye hath not seen
[instruction by observation], nor ear heard [oral instruction], neither
have entered into the heart of man [human philosophy], the things v.hich
God hath prepared for them that love him. But God hath revealed them
unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep
things of God." The Holy Spirit makes us acquainted with God. Jesus
revealed the Father God unto us—"he that hath seen me hath seen the
Father." But when lie passed out of the sight of men he gave the promise
of the Spirit, who would furtlier reveal God unto them.

"Speak to him thou, for he hears.

And spirit with spirit can meet

—

Closer is lie than breathing.

And nearer than hands or feet."

Wo may only partially, and very imperfectly, apprehend God in nature
and in providence; our minds do not grasp him there. But we touch him
in the spiritual life. "The inspiration of the Almighty giveth him under-
standing." The Holy Spirit interprets God to our spirit.

The writer once enjoyed the privilege of joining a party who weie
being conducted through an art museum by the director of the institution

—a man thoroughly qualified for his position, and at the same time a most
entertaining speaker. We had often before visited that gallery alone, and
with the aid of a catalogue had gained some knowledge of the artists and
their masterpieces; but as we followed the director that day from picture
to picture, and were enaliled to look into and through the canvases, they

took on a new life and interest, and it was certainly an experience of great
enlightenment. Thus we have thought it i- with the Holy Spirit. Nature
teaches us some things about God, the Scriptures shed their light upon
his character, the Saviour represented him to us, but the Holy Spirit is the

director who brings out tlie truth about God in a manner not otherwise
revealed. "Hov.-beit when ho. the Spirit of truth, is come, he will giiide

you into all truth; for ho .shall not speak of himself; ... he shall glorify

me."

'"God is not far away; he is at hraid.

Whore .';ou!s may touch and havo hirn as thoir own ;

He does not in a distant hpavfn st.ind.

But very near u;-, luaking ho.nrts his throno."

Detroit, :Michigau. William H. Vf.x.v.
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HAVE PROTESTANTS ANY INTEREST IN WICLIF?

To a Proicsiant divine xcho icrites i?i a Cotholic paper a series of articles

condemnatory of ^YicUf.

I WAS greatly interested in your series of articles on "Wiclif, especially

as I went over the same ground myself a few years ago, and as you reached

in some respects just opposite results. I tried at the time to retrace my
steps, and find out by a new search how the matter stood, but I was then

and have been all summer deep in a study which it was impossible to put

aside. I could not therefore verify my and your conclusions. I noticed

you based your judgments on the conclusions of the Constance fathers on

"Wiclif, which, as they had not been v/ithdrawn or repudiated, you allowed

to stand. That is like judging Wesley by Lavingtou, or Sumner by Brooks.

Many of the things said by his opponents were never denied by Wesley.

Doubtless many of them v/ere true, but they were out of connection with

his work, life, teaching, as a whole, and so gave a false view of him.

Others, especially slanderers of his moral life, Wesley simply would not

notice. Wiclif in many respects was a media-'valist. His doctrine of

Dominion was scholastic and feudal, distorted by the influence of a mis-

interpretation of the New Testament doctrine of stewardship. But with

all this, he carefully guarded the rights of property and the rights of

rulers, and taught implicitly obedience to the powers that be. I do not

remember that this came out at all in your series of articles. Wiclif, with

all his scholasticism, was v.-orking toward a profoundly true and Chris-

tian conception of Dominion, as he called it, and our twentieth century,

with its nev/ view of social obligation, ought to be able to do justice to

his broken light.

It is the fate of reformers to exaggerate in their denunciations. That

is the penalty of their intensity. Intensity at times is needful, but for

the catholicity and mildness and largeness of a whole view! One could

hardly judge slavery from Parker Pillsbury. I wonder ought one to

judge Rockefeller even from the scientific and careful Miss Tarbell? There

was a moral and theological hai'duess and rigor in Wiclif. He had all of

Christ's spirit manifested in Matt. 23. 13-16, 23-36, but not enough of

that spirit manifested in Matt. 23. 2, 3, and in :\Iark 10. 13-16. He was

too much like Paul in Acts 23. 3. Now, the Pharisees were the best

parts of the Jewish people, both in their lives and teaching, and Christ

was really more in sympathy with them than with any other Jewish

religionists. But when the "light that is in thee is darkness," etc. Thus

he thought. So when the friars, professing poverty, were rollir^g in

wealth, with everything that came with wealth, they finally met the fire of

Wiclif's wrath, who always was in deep sympathy with their ideals. Would

that he had been more moderate, but that is Iiard, alas! in a reformf^r.

For instance, if one would piece together your denunciations of . . . he

would have a picture of a lying and df^gcnerate scoundrel such as he would

not care to contemplate. If he would apply that to the devoted and upri.n;ht

Presbyterian pastor in ... , with his pure life and lofty aims as minisier,

he could hardly imagine you had such good reasons as you really had for
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laying on the dark colors. But you knov; Catholic doctrine, and your
judgment of . . . in relation to it is no doubt substantially correct. Wiclif

knevr the church, and especially the rnonks and friars of his age, and on

the whole he painted them as they were. As to clergymen holding p^'oy-

erty, Wiclif was too much a follower of Occam and of that heroic school of

poor Minorites, who felt the iron of a proud and rich hierarchy. He
thought too much of Luke ]0. 4, and lacked our sanity of exegesi.s. But
really in his own mcdiajval way he was striking for the true Chrisiian

conceptio!! of the niini.stry, a body of men who forego worldly ambitions

and occupations, and devote themselves wholly to prayer and the service

of the Word.

I was much struck by your idea that Wiclif taught nothing that

should commend him to Protestants, except to their distrust and rejection.

Robert Vaughan (father of Robert Alfred Yaughan of "Mystics" fanie)

worked through all his printed works and all his manuscripts then avail-

able, and came to decidedly other conclusions. Lechler studied also the

Vienna manuscripts, and ranks Wiclif as a forerunner of Protestantism

in important particulars. Creighton had the advantage of the printed

Latin works, and in his Wiclif article in the Church Quarterly Reviev.-,

London, October, 1891, agrees substantially with Vaughau and Lechler.

Buddensieg, who has edited some of the Latin works for the Wiclif Society,

says that so far as any one in prereformation times gave an impulse to

the Reformation it was he. He calls him the "great reformer who did

not shrink from questioning the truth of the Roman dogma, who broke

through the traditions of the past, and who was bound in his whole teach-

ing by the Word of God, and became the great advocate of the freedom of

religious thought." Taking Creighton's article as a convenient guide, I

would say that we Protestants might come into sympathetic contact with

Wiclif on the following points:

1. Sole sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as a rule of teaching and

life, not only for individuals, hut for nations, politics, and society. How
the older Baptists, Reformed Presbyterians, and some other strict Protes-

tants would revel in this last!

2. Duty and privilege of all to read the Bible, its translations into ihe

vernacular, and its circulation among the people.

3. Belief in the people, and appeal to them.

4. God's direct call a sufTicient authority to preach. That call is sufli-

cient for any office in the church, even, if necessary, without tlie ordination

by a bishop.

5. The right of laymen to preach, and their large actual use as

preachers.

G. Universal priesthood of all believers. Creighton does not specifically

mention this. It was a principle of Wiclif, tliough he does not use the

term.

7. The church consists of holy persons, predestined to salvation.

S. Return to primitive parity of elders and bishops.

In fact, ^^ iclif v.'as too much a Protestant to suit Creighton, who, you

know, was an Anglican more or less high. He warns his readers against
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\Viclif as being too low. "A Predcstinaiian in religion, a Presbyterian in

church government, almost a Zwingliau in his latest views of the eucharist,

he was the progenitor of the extremes of the Puritans." says Creighton,

v.'ith more of the same kind. In one or two points Creighton is in error,

as, for instance, in saying that Wiclif believed that sacraments are vitiated

by unworthy administrators. On the whole, after reading your able and

interesting discussion, one feels like asking whether there was not, after

all, another side to Wiclif worth presenting to your Roman Catholic

readers. Joiix Alfred F.\uLKxrii.

Drew Theological Seminary, j\Iadison, New Jersey.

A SUGGESTION FOR ^lETHODIST COLLEGES

A FBiE.XD of mine who is a teacher in one of the great educational

centers of Methodism tells me that, to many students, one of the results

of college life is indifference to the church. Since they have no local

church relations they feei no attachment or responsibility for the chuixh;

they attend public v,-orship mainly because it is required; they do not

really enter into the church life, and by the time the college course

is completed the habit of indifference to the church and its interests has

become fixed. Some of them tal^e up church v.'ork after leaving college,

but usually there is an interval, and, in any event, the years of their

college life—years in which they make larger growth than they ever

will again—are irreparably lost. Often the indifference becom.es per-

manent, and lives full of rare possibilities are wholly lost to the church.

It is easy for one who is not in personal touch vs'Ith such a vital

problem to misapprehend its terms, and so to miss the right method for

its solution. Suggestions from an outsider are therefore regarded as

presumptuous, and are subjected to an unwonted severity of criticism.

But, on the other hand, personal contact sometimes confuses perception

and judgment, while a little distance from the facts offers some advan-

tages of perspective. So I hazard this suggestion, knowing that if it has

any value it will not fail to find supporters: Organize the faculty and

students into a church of their own, with a fit man for pastor, and let

this church be ofliccred and conducted mainly by the students themselves.

Enroll the students v/ithotit requiring them to sever connection with

their home churches. Receive students who are not already members

of the church without any probation and accredit them to their home

churches on their return home.

This Avould give the students a church life of their own, would

make them in a measure responsible for the church, and would form

in them an attachment which they never could feel for a church in which

they are merely uninterested spectators, and, inasmuch as we are lenient

critics of our own efforts, it would tend to allay that spirit of hyper-

criticism of the church which sometimes attains such an astonishing

development in the young student. It would send our students home

with a training in the ck'tails of church work and organization which

would increase their value to their home churches, whereas, at present,
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training' in church work is tlic one thing vv'hich is left out of these

formative years. It %vou]rl moot a v.-ant in university lif-^ -which the
Christian Associations never were designed to fill. It would more surely

conserve the results of Christian work done in the university, by providing
a church home for students from which they may go out to church rela-

tions when they leave the college. Joseph "\V. VA^' Cle\-e.

Decatur, lilir.ois.

WHAT WE OWE TO THE WORLD
Every Christian who has enlisted under the banner of Christ owes

to the world a hai/py face, as an ouicr semblance of the inner peace. Real
religion is a living principle, and if wc are going to live it at all let us
walk with God, lilie Enoch; smiting our breast and having no confidence

in the flesh, but v.earing on our faces the testimony of our faith and the

triumph of Christ in our lives. The one great duty of life is not to give

pain; and none can tell how far-reaching a cheery word or a smile on the

way is to a soul overburdened and already faint. Who can tell how many
take up the burden of thc-ir life with renewed courage after meeting a

friend v,hosc happy face bears testimony to the "peace which passeth

understanding"? I hnve never had confidence in t!ic Christianity of any-

one who fretted, scowled, and growled at each and every member of his

family, whose approach was the signal for the cessation of all pleasures,

and who thought it beneath his dignity to enter into the little things of

life. Such faith is of the head and not of the heart. I remember well an
old Scotchman who urged upon a growling, swearing employee ihc neces-

sity of living a better life. A few weeks afterward the employee attended

a revival service held in the village and announced that he had been

washed free from sin. After a few days of restraint the old Scotchman
heard his employee swearing and fretting as usual, and asked if he had
not been washed free from sin. "Yes," answered the shamefaced convert.

"Wcel,"' returned the Scotchman, "go back, mon, go back. The Lord may
have washed you, but he never rinsed you!" As the face reflects only the

inner graces, Paul gives us a specific summary of those to be cultivated,

while the purity and perfection of those graces is the crowning triumph
of the peace v.-hich blesses our hearts and gives the helpful smile to cur

faces. He who makes a public confession of faith not only owes his

support to the church and her au.xiliary institutions, but he ovn-cs to the

world that most rare, rich, and precious service—the wearing of a happy
face!

"One wore u])on liis face ihe sinik^ of jK'act^,

As if ho hfld comouinion close v.ith God
And lovod the world nn'l all who ou it trod ;

And those who met Idni suiilod. and thought how i^'w

The world must bo to him, and straii^'htway thcr--'

Ros;p in their hearts a f^lad thauksgiviug hymn."
Ruth Stekky.

Roselle, New Jersey.
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AFTER THE A^ACATION

The whole -world seems to take a rest during some part of the

summer. This applies to all employments. The merchant prince, the

professional man, the mechanic—all have more or less rest during that

part of the year, or at least are able to secure it if they so desire. In

some cases, while it is quite short, there is a feeling of recuperation

which adds to one's helpfulness both in mind and body. It is true

likewise of the ministry that they need to take a brief rest and thus

rccuperB.te for the winter's toil. After the vacation period the question

that arises is, What next? The first thing is to refresh the soul in

proportion as the body has been refreshed. There is a tendency to

lose spiritual interest, in the variour. forms which the vacation takes.

Of course, much time has been given to rest, and some to amusement,
but it has been chiefly intellectual rest and physical rest. The religious

fervor has often been weakened, and there needs to be a new awakening
of the soul life to place one's self in harmony with the work to v.-hich

ministers are called. They need to read some stimulating religious books

to get in contact afresh with the spiritual life of the church, to feel anev^'

the pulse of the everyday people, and to awaken in themselves the zeal

M'hlch perhaps has rested during their absence from home. The physical

rest which they have had is helpful because it puts the body iu a con-

dition for active service, and the soul should be in condition for spiritual

labor as well.

A further duty after the vacation is to take a survey of the field

of work for the year. Perhaps the conditions of the churcli are somewhat
different from what they were last year. The conditions of the people

may have changed somewhat, new interests have come, new forms of amuse-

ment possibly have arisen, new opportunities for service have opened.

It will be v.'cll for the minister to resurvey the ground and grasp the

situation, as the business man resurveys the field of his operations, and

with this new survey it is necessary to make new plans. One cannot

work without a purpose, nor can he work at his best without a plan.

This plan should not be so iron-clad that he cannot modify it or even

break it, but he ought to have such general plans as will enable him

to work with deflnitoness. There should be a plan with reference to the

prayer meeting and with reference to the social meetings. Plans of study

should be mapped out and a general outline of the work of the year

phould be made. All this requires foresight and forethought in order

that one's usefulness may not be hindered by indefiuitcness either of

thought or work.

It is further needful that there should be concentration of labor.

He must not tmdertake to do too many things. Especially, the minister
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should be careful to attend to the essential things of the church. His

aim should be to do the \vork given him to do. The minister first of

all should concentrate on his preaching. It is his greatest sphere of

influence. It is a proof that people are helped when they love to hear

the gospel. He must also concentrate on his pastoral work. During his

vacation possibly the people have been away, or they have loosened their

hold somewhat upon church exercises. There is no way to remedy this

but by pastoral visitation. He must renew his associations with his

people, understand their feelings, acquaint himself v.'ith their troubles,

and thus be able to minister to them in sacred things. It will be a

renewal not only of friendships but of ministerial counsel, which will

be highly appreciated by them and very effective in promoting his useful-

ness. The Sunday school, too, will need his special attention. While
others manage its interests more directly, the minister will see to it that

all its appliances are in e.xcelleut condition. Its library, per.'aaps, may
need refurnishing for the winter, some of its classes need reorganization.

He can be very helpful to the superintendent and others in this work.

Thus coming from his vacation he will find this and other interests

requiring his attention. He has received freshness of mind and vigor

of body and readiness to engage in religious work, so that he wMll have

had a profitable summer, and one thus spent will be far more profitable

to his people than if he had spent it at home with the regular routine

of church service. The progress of the world is not hindered, but helped,

when people everywhere have some time in which to rest from the ordinary

cares of life.

THE OPENING OF THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES—THE RELA-
TION OF GREEK TO A THEOLOGICAL COURSE

OxK cannot fail to notice the added interest in theological schools in

all branches of the church. Formerly it was colleges and universities

chiefly that attracted attention. They still attract much attention, their

opening days are considered times of great importance, their curricula

are freely discussed in the public press, and what they purpose doing is

deemed of much public interest. The colleges and universities of the

country have thus far held the right of way while the theological schools

have scarcely received attention. There is a certain reason for this in

the fact that theological schools are a later development. For many years

theological st\idy was either pursued as part of the university discipline

or under the advice of a senior preacher, not unlike the way in which
physicians and lawyers were educated many years ago. All denominations

at the present time, however, have felt it incumbent upon them to establish

special schools for the training of their young men for the ministry. The
advance in the training for other professions and the increase in general

knowledge has been such that the church has concluded that the most
careful training should be given to the young men prejjaring for the

ministry not only in the scholastic preparation needed, but also in the

discipline of the church and in the subjects relating to the pastoral office.
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Hence it couios to pass that the opening of theological schools is named
in the public press; the numbers attending them, their courses of study,

and their attitude toward truth are also carefully gone over and consid-

ered, and this interest is manii'ested outside of formal church lines as well

as in the church.

The object of this paper is to call attention to one of the difficulties

in theological education growing out of the omission of Greek iji the

college course by so many young men who afterv/ard enter the ministry.

There are various reasons, perhaps, for this omission. One reason may
be the fact that there is a prevalent feeling that Greek is not needed
for practical use, and the classics are not now, as formerly, of special

value for culture. It is claimed that the substitution of modern languages
for Latin and Greek will produce as much culture and at the same time
prepare the student more directly for the active work of life. But this

is an open question, and one which it is not necessary to enter upon at

this time. "Whether there are any languages which serve the purpose of

culture as efficiently as Latin and Greek is doubtful in the view of the

writer of this paper.

Another reason for the failure 'to study Creek in the colleges on the

part of our young men is that quite frequently they do not decide to

enter the ministry until at the close of their college coui'se. They may
have entered college with some other profession or business in view, and
hence have omitted either one or more of the classics, deeming them
unnecessary for the work the.v had in mind. A revival in the college or

some special spiritual influence has come to them which has changed

their purpose, and after their college course is completed they decide

to enter upon the work of the ministry.

A further reason is that the courses of study for graduation are often

arranged so as to give the student the diploma of the school without the

classics. The young man can be a graduate of a college or university

without a knowledge of those things which formerly were considered

absolutely essential in order 'to receive the degree of A. B. Thus many
young men on beginning their studies for the ministry find themselves

without a knowledge of the Greek language, and it becomes necessary for

them to supply that lack under great disadvantages in order that they

may pursue the full curriculum laid down for students in all our theolog-

ical seminaries.

Perhaps it may be said that in the new condition of things such

preparation is not necessary, as the English Bible is now so thoroughly

studied. It is the English Bible which ministers are expected to employ

in their work, and from which in English-speaking countries they are

expected to take their texts and preach their sermons. The officers of a

theological school are familiar witli tlie objections made by many earnest

and capable young men to tahiug Greek and Hebrew as a part of their

courses. Some of them have been told by older ministers v/ho have gone

through the course of study that the knowledge of these languages has

licon absolutely of no use to them; tluit they have forgotten all the Greek

and Hebrew they ever knew and have not lool:ed in a Greek Testa-
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ment or Hebrew Bil)le for years, aud yet they liave been successful in their

ministry. They beem to think, cousequently, that tliis part of their train-

iug was unnecessary. This argunjent i?. certainly a weak cue, because

the benefit which they secured from the study of tliese languages did

not involve the technical remembrance of them in after life, but is evi-

denced in. their ability to use more successfully the material within their

reach for sermon preparation. The study of the langaagos in which the

Scriptures were written is desirable in itself. The culture that proceeds

from linguistic study goes along with this practical study of Greek and
Hebrew. Although without the fmish of classic Greek, New Testament
Greek is in itself a dialect which calls forth the linguistic temper of the

student. Although not as complex as the classics, Hebrew has the cultural

element which cannot bo ignored.

It is also the shortest road to the comprehension of the English ver-

sion. No commentary can furnish the student with such an insight as to

the meaning of the l^^nglish as an ability to understand the Greek or

Hebrew. Take, for instance, the study of Hebrew. It is a short language
to master iu its general meaning, and the time devoted to its study v/ill

be much more effective in preparing the student to understand the English

than if it were devoted to the study of the English Bible itself. The
English Bible is admirable for study at all times, and whoever studies it

with care will find it rich in results to the soul and mind. It is especially

useful in the broader vi.sion and general analysis of the books, but in

order to comprehend the deeper meaning of the English the shortest pos-

sible road is by the mastery of the original languages of which it is a

translation.

There is a further value in the study of the original languages in

that it en.abies the student to rt^ad and master the commentaries and
other books based on the original Scriptures. The critical works on the

Scriptures are produced with strict reference to the original languages and
not in relation to their trauslations. It is well, therefore, that the student

should be able to understand them. One can readily mention com-

mentaries, rich in suggestiveness, which cannot be employed by the person

who has not at least a fair knowledge of the original languages of the

Scriptures. !Many of the critical writings which a minister needs to know
—indeed, must know in order to meet certain conditions iu the thought

of the times—are based on the ori.;inal languages and can be found
nowhere else. The ability of the young man to handle these is of the

utmost importance and can be secured only in this way.

The point, hov.ever, for which this article was begun v/as not to

argue the importance of studying Greek and Hebrew iu our theological

schools. This is accepted by them all. The original languages form the

basis of interpretation in all our schools. A matter that concerns us just

now is that, by virtue of the present educational methods, a number of

young men who are called to enter the ministry find themselves without

Greek when they come to enter upon their theological studies, aud conse-

ciuently are at the beginning seriously embarrassed.

04
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ARCHEOLOGY AND BIBLICAL RJGSSARCH

HILPRECHT AND THE NIPPUR TABLETS

It -will be gratifying to students of archaeology, especially to those

who have learned to honor Professor Ililprecht and to respect his learning,

to know that the trustees of the University of Pennsylvania have
unanimously approved the report of the committee appointed by them to

investigate the charges preferred against the celebrated archaeologist and
have completely exonerated him from the same. Many of our readers

will recall the bitter controversy in which the professor v.as charged, if

not directly with v.'iJliul deception, with, at least, very unscholarly and

unscientific procedure in connection with certain discoveries at Nippur,

and especially with having tried to pass off certain cuneiform texts as part

of the find of the so-called fourth expedition of the University of Pennsyl-

vania at Nippur. Our readers will also recall that nearly twenty thousand

tablets v>ere dug out from the supposed temple of Bel by that expedition.

Of this large number, for reasons not apparent, not one, v.-e are told, has

been published by Professor Hilprecht, while, ou the other hand, three

texts acquired from dealers in antiquity or otherwise have been given to

the public as genuine ones from the Temple Library at Nippur. These

three, according to ihc Rev. Dr. John P. Peters, rector of Saint IMichael's

Church, Now York city, a gentleman of wide learning, and an experienced

archaeologist, "were discovered years before in cities far removed from
Nippur." Professor Peters and other scholars interested had a perfect

right to ask v/hy this immense number of tablets, discovered in 1900, or

at least a portion of them, have not been published; why, in place of

these, Hilprecht has seen fit to publish, as specimens of his Temple
Library, at least four tablets which are not genuine.

Our readers will agree that the question of the genuineness of half a

dozen inscriptions, more or less, is a very small matter compared to the

genuineness of nearly twenty thousand tablets the origins of which are

not doubted; for here v,e may state that all parties to the controversy are

agreed as to the genuineness of this vastly greater number, and that

they were dug out from the ruins of the great mound in Nippur in the

early part of the year 1900. Those hostile to the professor further charge

him with ungenerous treatment of his associates in the excavations.

Indeed, they go so far as to say that, though he claims all the glory for

the discovery under discussion, he is not entitled to any credit whatever

for the remarkable find. They further assert that he is entirely mistaken

as to the nature of the contents of the tablets, insisting that they are in no

sense of the word, as Hilprecht maintains, a temple library, but rather

simple records of business transactions, not essentially different from

many other collections found on other sites. If, as Dr. Peters states in

a letter to the New York Times, the tablets are carefully litpt from the
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eyes of all other scholars, it will bo difficult for the average reader to

understand how any except P.-ofessor Illlprecht can form any idea as to

their contents. To say that ihey have not been accessible to other

Assyriologlsts is. if we arc correctly informed, a statement v.hich cannot

be subsUmtiated. This, however, la true: the large collection of texts

were brought to light, and boxed up ready for sbipioent, by ]\Ir. H. W.
Ilaynes and his Arab woricmcn during the months of January and
February, 1900, while Profc^oor Ililprocht did not reach Nippur till March
of the same year. While cbis is not disputed, it must be remem-
bered that Ililprecht, though not on the very site of the excavations in

person during the first two months of the year, was nevertheless the

responsible head of the expedition, or, as he says in his book, "the repre-

sentative of the committee and with the full powers of the committee."

Having been on the ground several times before, and perfectly familiar

with the mounds and the nature of excavations, it may be presumed that,

though not on the spot at all times, he nevertheless did plan the vi'ork and
directed the excavations. This, hov.-cvcr, is admitted, and yet as scientific

director he must have been responsible for the proper exccutio: of the

plans of the committee.

As to the nature of the library, all will agree that Professor Hilprecht

has more knowledge of the contents of the tablets than any other man
living. Nor will it be disputed that ho is a profound scholar, a perfectly

competent authority on ciuestions of Assyriology. Kis peers in this field

may be counted on the fingers of one hand. He stoutly maintains that

the tablets constitute a temjilc library, and that they are not, as his

critics declare, the ledgeis of some great commercial firm, or even state

or miUnicipal documents, such as deeds, leases, or public records. Even
admitting that the professor is absolutely correct, it is nevertheless to be

regretted that it has been his pleasure to keep the public in suspense for

so long a time before publishing a goodly portion of these texts. Had he

given but a few of them to the public, we might have been spared a long

and bitter controversy reflecting upon both his scholarship and moral

character. To edit and translate. the entire collection would have required

many years of incessant toil; nevertheless, specimens might have been

given to the learned world, at least enough to satisfy his fellow

Assyriologists on both sides of the Atlantic of the correctness of his

position.

Here we should state that the professor has exhibited before the

Philosophical Society in Philadelphia tablets which "are apparently of

purely literary character," and, what is more to the point, Dr. Radan, an
Assyriologist of some reputation, has selected "at random" some three

hundred tablets out of the immense collection and has subjected them to

a careful examination. This gentleman declares without liesitation that

Hilprecht is absolutely right in bis position, and that the tablets are not

of the contract variety, or concerned with business, private or public, but

rather treat of astronomy, astrology, history, mathematics, education, and

relif^'ion. Of the religious texts there are a number of psalms or hymns,

as well as incantations or formulas for the warding off of evil spirits and
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the like. It is v/ell kno\vn that magic aud kindred things were practiced

extensively in t)ic religious rites of the Babylonians and Assyrians.

Ihere v.-ere also numerous tablets of an educational nature, such as copy

books, syllabaries, aud bilingual texts. This is quite natural, since it Is

knov>-n that the priests, in addition to their priestly functions, had charge

of the education of the youth.

Our readers need not be informed that as early as 1S50 and 1553

Layard and Rassam discovered at Nineveh what they called the Royal

Library. The founder of this library is not kno^vn, but it reached its

period of greatest glory during the reign of Ashurbanipal, 6GS-G2C B. C.

This monarch "sent scribes to the ancient cities of Babylonia and Assyria,

where libraries existed, to make copies of rare and importajit Avorks for

him." A large number of tablets from this library are now preserved in

the British Museuin and are marked, "Copies from the original in the

Temple Library of Bel at Nippur." This proves conclusively that there

was just such a library at Nippur as the one which was dug out of its

ruins in the early part of 1900, and v.-hich Professor Hilprccht regards as

a temple library.

But, to return to cur subject, Dr. Radau, while disclaiming any per-

sonal interest in the controversy or any special friendship for Professor

Hilprecht, slates unhesitatingly that in his "expert opinion" the tablets

under discussion are all that Professor Bilprecbt claims for them—

a

portion of the ancient Temple Library of Bel. He further informs us that

he examined these documents merely in the interest of science or exact

learning, without any suggestion whatever from the professor, and even

without his knowledge. In this bitter controversy the personal element

has played too prominent a part. The diiTiculty is one of long standing,

though it did not reach the acute point till some two years ago. Dr.

Hilprecht's re])orts should have contained more magnanimity. This is

especially true of his Explorations in Bible Lands During the Nineteenth

Century, published in 1903. This work, excellent and valuable as it is.

has certainly too much vinegar and pepper. The derogatory remarks and

patronizing insinuations concerning :\Ir. Haynes, Dr. Peters, and other

collaborators are decidedly acrimonious and caustic, and it goes v.-ithout

saying that such ungenerous words add nothing to the value of the book

either from a literary or a scientific standpoint. There is a vein of the

uncharitable running through a large portion of this beautiful and in-

structive volume. In this regard the chapters from the pen of Professor

Hilprecht stand in marked contrast with those written by Hommel,

Jensen, Steindorff, and Benzinger.

We may say in conclusion that American scholarship, while deprecat-

ing this bitter controversy through which we are passing, may nevertheless

feel proud of the discovery by American archaeologists of so large a collec-

tion of such annient cuneiform inscriptions, no matter whether Hilprecht,

Haynes, or some other person is entitled to the greater credit. There

is glory enough in the discovery to distribute among all those v/ho

participated in tlie excavations at Nippur. The learned world ov.-(ti^ a

debt of gratitude to the University of Pennsylvania, William Hayes Ward,
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Peters Harper, Haynes, llilprecht, and several public-spirited citizens of
Philadelphia for the groat v.-ork done during the past twelve vears among
the ruins of ancient Nippur.

EXCAVATIONS AT GEZER
Mr. R. a. Macalistkii's last report from the site of the excavations

at Gezer is interesting chiefly for the account and description given of
another cuneiform tablet discovered at that place last spring It is to be
regretted that the tablet is in a fragmentary condition.

^
Neverth^^le^s

enough IS left to show the nature of the document. It is evideutlv a deed
for real e.-:tate. Owing to the mutilated slate of the tablet the location of
the property transferred cannot bo made out. though other circumstances
favor the conclusion that it was in or near Gezer. The tablet is of light
brown, coffee-color, measuring one and a half inches high, two inches
broad, and two thirds of an inch thick. The perfect tablet must have
been twice as long. It is inscribed on both sides, having eight perf-ct
lines and three others, more or less mutilated. It has the eustomarv
formula of an Assyrian deed of sale. That which has been deciphered,
beginning with the obverse, has been rendered tlius:

1. The seal of Natan -Jan [Nethaniah].
2. The owner of the held.

[Here are three impressions of a seal.]

3. (The area) of the field next to Sin!.

4. (The area) of the field next to Sinl.

The reverse:

1. In the presence of . . .

2. In the presence of }3u-sik-is.

3. In the presence of Zer-ukJn.

4. In the presence of Nergal-sar-usur.

5. In the month Shebab, fourth day.
Lower edge:

1. Eponymy of Achi-ilai.

2. Saknn (governor) of Carchcmish.
The discovery of a similar tablet on the same site and in the same

stratum was noticed in tliis department some months ago. At that time
we mentioned the fact that Professor Sayce and some others expressed a
doubt as to the genuineness of that document. It is therefore a source of
gratification that this second tablet has been dug up on the same spot, and
that the date on the two documents is the same. The eponym'y of
Achi-ilai is placed at t;49 or C4S 13. C.

These two tablets prove conclusively tliat Assyria was the ruling
power in thi.s portion of Palestine about the middle of the seventh century
B. C. This is in perfect harmony with Hebrew hisJory as recorded in the
Old Testament. This leads us to remark that without any exception, as
far as our knowledge goes, no arcluTological discovery has yet been made
in Bible lands which in any way contradicts any portion of the Book.
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FOREIGN OUTLOOK

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT
Paul VVernTe. This name is not unknown to tliese pages, but now

that he has attempted to popularize the results of recent Investigations
of the sources of the Life of Jesus (Die Quellen des Lebens Jesu, Gebauor-
Schv.-etschke, Halle a S., 1904) it is worth while to notice his attempt In
this direction. His results are extremely radical, and yet he leaves much,
and along the way to his results he establishes much, that most of us hold
dear. According to him the synoptic gospels, which are our only sources
worth considering, wore written v.-ith so much of the personal subjunc-
tivity of their authors injected into them that it is utterly impossible to
write from them a Life of Jesus. Only of the very fewest of the words
of Jesus do we know the when and the where. Consequently we cannot
possibly trace any inner development in his consciousness. It is impossible
to distinguish a Galilean and a later Jerusalem period in his career.
One clear point is that he did not make known to his disciples the doctrine
of the J.Iossiah at the beginning, but at a later period. We may gather
from Mark that Jesus did not foresee from the beginning his own death.
We are not altogether v.ithout material for a history in individual in-

stances, but the outlines of his life are entirely undiscoverable because
the earliest disciples cared nothing for the historical connection but only
used his words and deeds to awaken faith and produce obedience. The
principal difficulty in our way is found in the fact that not Jesus himself
but the faith of the primitive church is set forth in tlie gospel records, and
that this, not Jesus, is the object of all study of them. The faith of the
early church centered around Christology, the future world, miracles, the
right attitude toward the law and the Jewish people, and in all these we
have the greatest difficulty to find Jesus himself. Through the great titles

"Christ," "Son of God," "Son of man," the primitive church sought to make
clear, on the basis of their Christ-glorifying faith in his resurrection,
their views of the person of Jesus. But how Jesus himself looked at the
questions which interested the early Christians it is more difficult to

determine. To say that he was conscious of no Messianic calling would
be extreme, but when he began and under what circumstances to first feel

this consciousness, and how he conceived of his Messiahship—whether he
called himself the Son of God and in what sense: whether the title "Son.
of man" v/as applied by him to himself; whether he definitely predicted
his own second advent—these are questions which we can only answer
with an approach to rertainty, because in these matters we have nothing
but the faltli of the early Christians to depend upon, and wo know that
that faith was not in all respects the faith as taught by Jesus. But all

these points are not the principal ones. The principal questions are how
Jesuy thought of God, the world, and man; how he answered the questions,
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What does God prize? What is religion? On these points we know and
see in clear daylight. Out of the fullness of his teachings as preserved or

discoverable in the gospels Jesus speaks to us as clearly and definitely as

though he were our contemporary. No man can say that on these great

questions there is any uncertainty or darkness. If much that we should

like to know is left doubtful we are not terrified thereby. We feel that

the soul that is taken captive by this great and wonderful Being, and is

thereby brought under the power of his redeeming might, must experi-

ence wholly different dispositions and feelings from the rest of us average

men; that in Christ, the highest point in Imman history, where God and
man meet the eternal with the fleeting, there must appear mysteries,

miracles, superhuman conceptions of duty, although these, clad in the

garments of Jewish conceptions and language, may often appear to us

foreign and bizarre. The fundamental assumption in all this, tl at the

faith and ideas of the early Christians were so wholly different from those

of Jesus, is by no means proved. The highest probability is that these

early Christians held essentially the conceptions of Jesus himself. And
this we must believe was the case until proofs to the contrary are forth-

coming.

Heriuati Freilicrr von Sotlen. Much more conservative than
Wernle, he still holds much tlio same view. The fourth gospel is to him
valueless as a source for the life of Jesus, and the synoptics contain much
that must be rejected. Still, he thinks that, while no biography is pos-

sible, we can distinguish certain stages in the public life of Jesus. His
Messianic consciousness is an historical fact, though it was present with

him in its completeness from the time of his baptism and underwent no
development, as some suppose it did. In his doctrine of the kingdom of

God the principal point Avas that it was surely coming, and he laid the

chief stress on ho%v it was to be reached. The birth-hour of Christendom
was the hour when his disciples clearly saw that he was the Messiah

—

that is, that it was he and he alone who could redeem, perfect, lead the

world to its goal. We can also trace in Jesus a distinct individuality, the

chief elements of which are his humanity, his flcry yet mild temperament,

his sociability, his peacefulness of inner disposition, his tolerance. He
was also a poet in his viev.' of nature, and an individualist, tliough not in

that any one soul is more precious to him than another. The deepest

element in his personality is his relation to God. He never placed himself

and other men in the same relation to God, and he sometimes, though per-

haps seldom, called himself the Son of God. This sense of sonship had its

growth. It is uncertain whether he used the expression Son of God of

himself prior to his baptism. He v^'as tho Messiah because he was the

Son of God and the Son of God because he was the Messiah. The most
certain traditions concerning him do not testify to his preoxistence, but

there is no reason to doubt that he thought of himself as preexistent. As
to his death, it was perfectly clear to him that by his death ho would ac-

comi)lish what his lite could not accomplish. As to the question of the
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resurrection of Jesus, the truth connected with it is that the -^-ork of

Jesus could not be destroyed by his death, the power of his personality

was not gone, but that he appeared again on the horizon of this world,

called forth a new world in which his powerful personality continued to

prepare men for the kingdom of God. All this, so briefly stated, leads up
to the question how this personality arose. He rejects with but little

ceremony the story of the Virgin Birth as historically valueless. On the

other hand, it may be asserted with all confidence that Jesus was not at

all affected in his development by extra-Palestinian influences, whether
by Buddha, Plato, Philo, or his predecessors. Jesus made no journeys

and attended no universities. Had he known anything of the great world

and its stock of information it would have appeared in his words. There

is not a trace of knowledge of the culture of the Greco-Roman world or

of the development of the world history. He laiew no foreign literature.

It is of significance, however, that he grew up in Galilee, which v;?.s open

to other than Semitic influences. It is not accidental that the collection

of the words of Jesus by Matthew begins with a kindly estimate of the

non-Semitic centurion of Capernaum. Jesus combined in himself both

the Jewish and the Hellenistic types of humanity. But with all this the

personality of Jesus is not explained or accounted for. In his personality

there remaius unexplained how Jewish religiosity could rise to the unin-

terrupted communion with God: how all human cooperation in securing

the favor of God could be excluded; how he could see in creation nothing

but the mirror of God, and in man nothing but the children of God. and

nevertheless could see all the depths of sorrow, all the filth of sin, and the

threatening destruction resulting; how he could be so confident that thi.s

poor, miserable world tended toward perfection through inner develop-

ment; how he could so love without fanaticism; and how, with bis high

consciousness of self, he could yet be free from self-seeking.

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE

L'apotre Paul ct Jcsiis-Christ (The Apostle Paul and Jesus Christ).

By Maurice Goguel. Paris, Fischbacher, 1904. The author of this book,

though not altogether unknown to the theological world, is a youngerly

man. The book deals with a question which now agitates the theologians,

namely, the relation of Paul to the teachings of Jesus. The time was

when many were disposed to hold that Paul and not Jesus was the real

founder of Christianity. More mature consideration has completely ex-

ploded that view. Nevertheless there are not a few who hold that Paul

transformed Christianity, not alone in its tendency to narrowness among
the Jewish Christians, but also with reference to the doctrines of the

person of Christ and the method of salvation. Goguel's position may be

summed up in the words: "Jesus never made his own person the middle

point of his doctrine. He steadfastly turned his disciples toward the

Father, not himself, as the object of devotion and prayer. And the

weightiest fact of all is that Jesus saw in the love and mercy of the

Father the sole ground of salvation." Goguel holds that Paul was ac-
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qiiaintcd with the traditions concerning Jesus, especially his words. He
finds numerous references and reminiscences and a few direct quotations.
By a combination of Rom. 1. 21-25 with Rom. 5. 12-21 and 1 Cor. 15. 45-47,

he strives to make out that the sin of our first parents was idolatry, and
that God, in his wrath, left humanity under the power of the flesh as a
punishment. He also suggests the passage in Mark 14. 38, "The spirit Is

willing, but the flesh is weak," as a source of Paul's doctrine of the sinful
flesh. As to the doctrine of God, Goguel maintains that so far as it ha.s

to do with religious questions Paul agrees with Jesus, with the slight
difference that Jesus thinks of God in his relation to the sinner while
Paul thinks of him in his relation to sin. As to Christology, Goguel
thinks that Jesus called himself the Son of man and that behind this

expression there was the thought of himself as the Messiah. The ex-

pression "Son of God" was designed to set forth the mystery of his unique
religious personality. But on the whole he thinks there is the greatest
distance between the teaching of Jesus concerning himself and the doc-

trine of Paul concerning him. Paul's Christology is a product of Paul's
own mind, yet it is not an invention, since it takes its starting point in

the historical Jesus and is founded upon Paul's own religious experience.
The Pauline soteriology is likewise foreign to the gospel as It was
preached by Jesus. In the matter of ethico Paul did not differ from Jesus.

As to the church, sacransents, and gnostit-ism, these were all foreign to

Jesus and his gospel. Here Paul made an entirely new beginning; and
the influences which led to his position were rather the Hellenistic tenden-
cies of the times; especially is this true, he thinks, of the mystical con-

ception of the church as the body of Christ into which the believers are
sacramentally introduced. The book closes with a consideration and
statement of the development of Christianity from Jesus to Paul and of

the significance of Paul's connection with Christianity. It is difficult to

characterize .such a book. If we were to accept the doctrine so commonly
m.aintained, that the writers of the New Testament were so inspired as
that they may be trusted like Jesus himself, and that Jesus left much
unsaid v.hich the later writers of the New Testament brouglit out, we
could not only aceej)t this doctrine that Paul taught things unmentioned
by Christ, but we should almost feel ourselves obliged to accept it. But,
strangely enough, it is exactly those who hold the doctrine of such in-

spiration who are least willing to accept its conclusions. But aside from
that it certainly appears that this book depends upon wrong premises for

some of its conclusions. Very certain it is that there is no reason sufTicient

to warrant us in supposing that if Paul and the gospels do not agree we
must accept the gospels, or at any rate parts of them, and reject Paul,

who wrote nearer to the time of Christ than the evangelists.

Die Llcbe ini Ncneii Tpstatnnnt. Ein Beltrng zur Gescliiclite

des Urclii'i.«itcntliunis (Love in the New Te.ntament. A Contribution to

the History of Primitive Christianity). By Wilhelra Liitgert. Leipzig, A.

Deichert, l!^05. Liitgert points out that while the New Testament has been
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most carefully studied, the idea of love, although open to investigation

from the standpoint both of psychology and history, has been but !;tt!i<

investigated. He begins with a chapter on practical charity in the

Palestinian church, and follows this with another on the influence of

Hellenism on the understanding and practice of the commandment of love.

In this second chapter the principal effect arose from the importation o!'

Greek ideas, such as virtue and friendship, and from discussions of tlv^

freedom of the will, as, for example, in the books of the Maccabees. A
third chapter is devoted to the subject as disclosed in the synoptic gospult,

taking up, first, the practice of Jesus and, second, the command. In oppo:si-

tion to Jiilicher, he claims that the parable of the prodigal son is an

illustration not only of the mercy of the Father, but also of Jesus.

Liitgert thinks that Jc-sus was not satisfied merely that men should dt>

works of love, but desired that they should love him. Three thoughts coii-

tinually recur: that in Jesus God both loves and wishes to be loved, that

he not only demands but produces the spirit of love, and that the lovo

which he practices, as also that which he demands, is a conscious activiiy

directed toward some special end. He expects more than an unconscious,

involuntary activity such as might flow from a naive piety. The fourtli

chapter deals with the idea as it appears in the fourth gospel and a •ron;-

parison with the synoptists, the result being that there is likeness in

thirteen, dissimilarity in four, points. In the synoptics we find the con-

crete application of the command to definite cases; in John all particuhir.s

are passed by in the interest of a unitary motive and purpose. In ili>^

fifth chapter love in the earliest church is discussed. The result of tii'-

study here is that the practice was not due to the commandment but to

the will of the church itself, as a consequence of which little attention i>5

paid in the New Testament letters to the words of Jesus on this point.

The v,-ork of spreading Ihe gospel was not especially performed by I*aul.

but was felt by the whole early church as a duty—at; an expression of

love to humanity. The sixth chapter treats of Paul's conception of lov-.

Contrary to Ritschl, Liitgert denies that the love of the Christian for Gori

as the result of God's love for the Christian is an exclusively Johannine

idea, and claims that it is one of the fundamental ideas of Paul also. Ho

who ascribes to Paul irritation toward Peter, on the one side, and opposi-

tion to the Corinthian jmrties, on the other—the existence side by side in

him of humility and self-consciousness—fails to understand the exerrisc

of love by Paul, since it is just by means of this union of self-elevation

and self-abnegation that the inner equilibrium is established in an>

personality. The Pauline conception of lovo is also employed here to e\on

up the inequalities in Paul's system of thought, for example, the relaii'">n

between faith and works. In the seventh chapter he deals with tli<^

Catholic epistles and tlie Epistle to the Hebrews. The difference between

the fourth gospel and the First Epistle of John i.s in this, that tlif^ epi!^i.l^'

applies to God what the gospel applies to Jesus. The eighth chapter (\vi\V'

with the subject of love and anger as exhibited in the Apocalypse, vi'!'

the result that it is affirmed that anger and love are internally onf. li'

other words, love at times demands anger. The ninth chaptpr conclud' -i
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the work. Here he opposes Harnack, who afiirms that in the gospel love

triumphs over the rlghteousueas of the religion of law, since love is the

only righteousness. The book is one that will well repay careful study,

even though there are some things in it which one could wish were
other wiee.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL

Jesus as a Vegetarian. A German iihysician. Dr. WiJhelm Wiusch,
has written a number of pamphlets in which he strives to prove that Jesus

was not only a total alisiaincr from wine, but also from flesh as food. In

so doing ho points out that among the relatives and early follov.'ers of

Jesus at least a few were Xazarites. The Lord's Supper was so introduced

—with bread and wine instead of meat—as to rebuke the custom of eating

flesh. By his act he renounced the bloody ofL'ering. The early church

fathers believed that Christ did not partake of the paschal lamb. But
Winsch is himself a total abstainer from wine, flesh, and tobacco, and his

conclusions are invalidated by his evident desire to place Jesus on his

side on these points.

A Ne'w Question for Frencli Protcstanti.^in. Besides the question

of support which confronts the Prote.stants ol France since the separation

of church and state, there arises the question of the relation to be sus-

tained betv/een the orthodox and liberals. Shall they have separate or-

ganizations or shall they unite? The liberals are in favor of union, the

extreme orthodox opposed to it, on the ground that there cannot possibly

be any dogmatic basis for union. Such a basis the liberals, of course, do

not think necessary. Tlie moderate or middle party, probably the

majority, think that the practical effect of a division of the Protestants

would be more injurious than a union on the basis of freedom for in-

dividual opinion, and they claim that to divide now would be to confess

that hitherto they were held together by the money they received from
the state.

The Pope on llic Liberal Movement in Austria* Although the

Los von Rom-Beweguug ( Away-from-Rome Movement) has been in

progress now for several years, it is only in recent months tliat the Pope
has spoken. Now he feels moved to speak the j)raiscs of Austria as a

Roman Catholic power in times gone by, and to exhort the bishops of

Austria to redouble efforts to stem the tide of defection. The particular

occasion of papal anxiety is the particijiation of several young men in

the universities in the movement. The Pope accuses them of departing

from the fold because (he Roman Church demands too strict adherence

to the commands of God, while ProtesLanlism gives greater freedom from
them. This will be news to both Protestants and Romanists. But the

Pope hopes that Austria wiil continue to be a Roman Catholic country if

the bishops will only do all they can to prevent tlie sj^read of the

movement.
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GLIMPSES OP REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES

Ln tlie Fortnightly Review (Loudon and New York), for September,
out of the fifteen articles those on Chribtopber Marlowe and the Letters

of Ernest Ivenan are to us the most interesting. The others relate largely

to local European affairs. Marlowe antedated Shakespeare and in the

opinion of some made him possible. His first literary v/ork was produrci

in 15S7, probably when he was a Cambridge undergraduate twenty-three

years old. He was a precursor of the Romantics, the modern English

school of dramatic poetry. His writings dispel the notion that he was
an atheist. Through his drama of Doctor Faustus there sounds the cry

of Conscience, Remorse, and an offended God. In Tamburlaino, his first

and most brilliant work, he speaks of

"Him thai sits on high and never sleeps,

Nor in one place is circumscriptible,

But everywhere fill.s every contiui;'ri(.

With strnnge infusion of his sacred vigor."

Ho shows that Nature has set the stamp of nobility on man in his as])ira-

tious, his cravings, and his recognition of the majesty of the Best. IMan's

desire for earthly knowledge is part and ])arcel of a grand, unquenchable;

insatiable curiosity.

"Nature frnnied us all to have a.'^piriug niiuds,

Whose mouDtiug faculties can coiu]n"ehend

The wondrous architecture of the world,

And measure every wandering pl:i net's course,

Still climbing after kuowledgft iufiuite."

Old Marlowe agrees with the much older critic, Longinus, who in his

book, On the Sublime, tells why the sublime appeals to us and affects us.

and why v.'o are bound to love the highest—not Lancelot nor another, but

the highest—v/hen we see it in literature, in nature, or in life. Longinus

says the very teaching and prompting of Nature makes us do it. "Nature

has appointed us men to be no base or ignoble animals; but when she

ushers us into life and into the vast universe as into some great assembly,

to be as it were spectators of the mighty whole and the keenest aspirant.s

for honor, forthwith she implants in our souls the unconquerable love

of whatever is elevated and more divine than we are. Wherefore, not

even the entire universe suffices for the thought and contemplation within

the reach of the human mind, btit our imaginations often pass beyond

the bounds of space." As a sample of Shakespeare's probable indebtedness

to his predecessor, it is considered likely that the author of the Midsum-

mer Night's Di-eam had some of I^Iarlowe's earlier lines before him wh< :;

he wrote:

"The huiatic, the lover, juid the poet

Are of iiiKiKin.ation all coiupnct :
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One t^ees more devils llinn vast hell can liold

—

That is the madman : the lover, all as frautic,
Sees Helen's beauty in a brow of Egypt

:

The poet's eye, in a One frenzy rolling,

Doth glance from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven,
And, as imagination bodies forth

The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen
Turns tli>nn to shapes, and gives to" airy nothing
A local habitation and a name."

The finest description of this old dramatic poet's genius is that by Michael
Drayton in his epistle lo Henry Reynolds:

"Next Marlow, i)athf'd in the Thespian springs.

Had in him those brave, translunary things

Tiiat the first poets had : his raptures were
All ayre and fire, which made his verses cleare ;

For that fine madness si ill he did retaine

Whicii rightly should ])ossess a poet's brainc."

Among the lines which show the slieer rhetorical majesty of Marlowe's
best work are those referring to Helen's beauty:

"The face that launched a thousand ships

And burnt tlie tople.-s towers of lliou."

The Letters of fJrnest Rcnan ?.how him in no enviable light; in part they
are an exposure of his weakness, his ignobility, and his essential base-

ness. Their moral value is in raal.ing plain the process by which he
gradually declined toward the abyss. In brief, it is the old familiar
route, the ancient road to hell—first loss of faith, then loss of morals,
then shamelessness, and after that the dark and an ominous moaning
of the bar when he put out on the eternal sea. Renan's mother was a
woman of deep religions feelings and singular gayety of heart. Her
devotion to him was boundless. In her poverty she denied herself neces-

sary comforts in order to buy books and clothing for him; for this she
would sit without a fire in winter in her lonely room at Treguier. She
might have adopted as her own the quaint words of the Old Flax Spinner
in one of the folk songs of Breton: "I\Iy spinning wheel and my coif of

straw and my jacket of white cloth— I will sell them all for my boy,

so that he may be able to be made a ))ricst. And my bowls and my spoons,

he shall take them ail-away at once. And then my old swingle, and my
brake, and my liatchel. And when he has been made a priest, I shall

be clad in a lol^e, my shoes shall lie tied with rilibons, and my collar

shall be all crimped, and I shall have on my head a coif such as a young
lady wears." Young Renan, olf at school, vv-rote to his sister, "Sometimes
I am tempted, but then the remembrance of Mother is my safeguard."

Her grief and dismay were terrible when she learned that he had lost

his religious faith, for she believed that the moral foundations of his

being would be thereby destroyed. At that time he himself said: "I

havp stabbed my mother." First he took up v.-ith skeiitical metaphysical
theories and undermining philosopliical doubts; after a little he carried
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his skepticism over into the field of religion and rejected the doctrines
of Christianity—those Immortal truths v.-hich nre regenerative and creative,

producing something new in character and life wherever they are in-

wardly accepted, and by their influence showing themselves to be one with
the great, original divine fiat, "Let there be light." Slipping the anchor
of faith in the Christian fundamentals, he was all adrift; and confusion
of mind, Indecision of will, irresolutioji of character naturally supervened
—also inconsistency of utterance, as, for example, at a time when he
was declaring the intelligence of man to be the only deity he could
conceive of, he wrote thus to a friend: "Yes, my friend, I still believe,

I pray; 1 say the Ovr Father with delight; I love very much to go to

church: the pure, simple, ai'tless piety touches me deeply in my lucid

moments, when I savor the odor of God. I even have attacks of devotion,

and ] think I shall always have them: for piety has a value." He had
given up faith and religion, but he still wanted to be a priest; he wanted
it because that life would give him opportunity to gratify his tastes and
his inclination for secure ease and quiet study. But how could any honest
man take the vows of a religion he disbelieved in? Renan proved that

he Avas not an honest man. He was in a dilemma. On the one hand,

he shrank from the bustle and competition and precariousness of practical

life. "What shall I do in practical life?" he says. "It is with indescribable

dismay that I see the end of the holidays approach, when I must translate

Ihe most undecided state of mind into the most decided action. All this

anxiety wearies and distracts me. And then I feel so clearly that I under-

stand nothing about practical things, and that I shall only make stupid

blunders and have to endure derision and rebuffs. I shall be laughed at

for my simpleness and taken for a fool." On the other hand, he liked

the life of the cloister, the library, and the study. The only way to avoid

what he dreaded and to obtain what he preferred was to lie. The loss

of his Christian faith had not left him morality enough to keep him from

lying. So he stood before the altar and took holy orders with a conscious

and intentional lie upon his soul. He made a convenience of the blood

of Christ. He deliberately decided to be a sacrilegious and mercenary

hypocrite, a Judas. After that, could any truth or honor be found in him,

or any baseness be regarded as impossible to him? After a while, of

course, he had to quit the priesthood and enter upon a v.'orldly career.

He became a philologian, a metaphysician, a militant rationalist, rehabil-

itating in France a sentimental infidelity filled wth the spirit of ration-

alism in its most insidious form. !Moral seriousness utterly departed

from him. He no longer regarded the w^orld as a place where souls are

formed and tried, where the misery and the harshness of life are but the

occasion for acts of self-control, charity, sacrifice, and other noble deeds

of which the lowly are often as capable as the loftiest. He tried to fill

the vacuum In which his reason was thus left by the Idea that the final

cause and object of the universe is the development of the intellectual

faculty of man; adopting Ampere's opinion that the world has been

created for the purpose of making us thiKk! lienan turned first to iho

positive sciences for an explanation of the problems of life. Finding
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science cold, one-sided, inadequate, and v/holly unsatisfactory, he turned

for consolation to festhetics and cultivated his sense of beauty. He ended,

naturally enough, in nothingness, in utter philosophical and moral bank-

ruptcy and destitution. "Over the hills to the poorhousc" Is a fair de-

scription of his intellectual and moral journeying. His work as a scholar

was one of destructive criticism, veiled by poetic reverie. He ended by
declaring publicly that in his opinion an honorable life is a mistake. The
way is entirely open for his fcllov,' men to say v>-ith irony that, if that

opinion be correct, Ernest Kenan did not make much of a mistake. The
lesson of his life is a bell-buoy rocking over the reef where his ship went
to pieces with the loss of all on board, warning all mariners who sail that

way to bev^-are of the rocks of metaphysical skepticism, philosophic doubt,

insincere vovrs, and destructive biblical criticism. How true seems Ches-

terton's saying that through the ages Christianity sits guarding the secret

of an eternal sanity; and away from Christianity—well, "that way mad-
ness lies," and also rottenness. At any rate, it was surely so in Kenan's
case, as in many another.

A RATHKii more than ordinarily rich number of the Methodist Quar-

terly Kevicw (Nashville, Tcnn.) was its July issue. It presents thir-

teen contributed articles, besides a special theological paper bj^ the

editor and the usual editorial departments. Bishop Hendrix writes in-

formingly and engagingly of "Henry Parry Liddou: Defender of the

Faith"; Bishop O. P. Fitzgerahl of "Joshua Soule"; Profe.ssor Stevenson,

of Vanderbilt University, of "France and the Vatican"; Dr. Waiuwright,

professor in Kwansei Gakuin, Kobe, Japan, of "Protestantism and the

Keligious Situation in Japan"; Professor Hunt, of Princeton University,

of "The Elizabethan Age of English Letters"; Dr. Steele, of Vanderbilt

University, of "Wordsworth"; and Professor Bennett, of Randolph-Macon
College, of "The Cost of the Atonement." An article which will attract

attention, and perhaps recall to mind Dr. Tigert's notable paper on

"Biblical Criticism and the Christian Faith" at the Ecumenical Confer-

ence in London, in 1901, is by the Kcv. J. T. Curry, presiding elder in

the Tennessee Conference, entitled "What is Higher Criticism?" It is

published as "a judgment and summary of present conditions, issuing

from a mature, well-informed, conservative man, outside the circle of pro-

fessional critics and scholars, and engaged in the active duties of the

Methodist ministry." The writer's position conforms pretty closely to

the views set forth by Dr. McFadyen, of Toronto, in his book Old Testa-

ment Criticism and the Christian Church. The following definition is

quoted from r>.IcFadyen: "The idea! of criticism has been admirably de-

fined as 'the free study of all facts.' Every word here is weighty. It

is study, that is, investigation, neither blind acceptance nor inconsiderate

rejection. It is free study—study that is not bound by conventional,

or traditional, belief, but that is willing to go wherever the facts lead.

It is study of focts, not of theories, or si>eculatior.s about the facts. And,

finally, it is study of a'll facts. Biblical criticism may therefore be defined
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as the free and reverent study of all biblical facts." The writer says
that the divine immanence which we hear so much about is our Methodist
doctrine of the Holy Spirit with a new name and in a larger field of
operation. The proper attitude of preachers toward higher criticism as
a method of Bible study and interpretation is stated as follov/s: "1. We
need to be fully awake to the vast sweep of present-day religious thought
in the study of the Bible by critical methods. 2. We need to recognize
the fact that the great leaders and writers on this critical subject are
our brethren in all the churches. 3. We ought not to reject critical

methods because the critics differ among themselves. 4. AVe nr^ed nol
expect to demolish biblical criticism by anathema, caricature, and ridicule.

5. It is rarely, if ever, proper to refer to higher criticism from our
pulpits." The writer names v/hat seem to him some of the gains from
modern biblical criticism: "1. It has had a large share in the work of

creating the present enthusiasm in Bible study. 2. The critical method
gives a new interest in the Bible to that increasing number of scholars,

students, and people who investigate every subject by critical processes.

3. Criticism gives a truer balance and discrimination between the human
and the divine, betv/een the essential and the non-essential, between the

universally vital and the merely local or temporary elements in the

Bible." The following is quoted from McFadyen: "Christ leaves perfectly

open the literary and historical questions which occupy modern scholar-

ship and divide its ranks. Repealedly he quotes the Bentatouoh, but

never to prove that Moses wrote it; nor i.s the Mosaic authority ever

really relevant to the spiritual purpose for which the quotation was made
Repeatedly he quotes the Psalms, but never to settle the question of

their authorship. Repeatedly he quotes the prophets, but never to settle

the literary questions which engage us to-day. . . . His positive tecchiuo

is confined to vital beliefs. He does not teach anything at variance vviih

the results of Old Testament scholarship. There is nothing to hinder a

man from accepting every word of Christ's teaching and every result of

the literary criticism of the Old Testament." This Tennessee presiding

elder concludes by stating his own position as follows: "Personally I do

not by any means accept all the resuUs of criticism. Who does? Who
accepts all the traditional interpretations of the Bible? It is the critical

viethod of Bible study and interpretation thai I favor. There has alway.-^

been more or less of criticism. The formation of the canonical Scriptures

was by criticism, rejecting and adopting certain writings. At the heart

of the Reformation there was the spirit of criticism. Luther was a

fearless critic. Back of the v,'hole Methodist movement there was one

arch-critic, John Wesley. But the last fifty years have been by preemi-

nence the period of criticism in the general historical study of the Bible.

Through more than the first half of this period there was what seemed

to be, in the main, a dominant destructive criticism which gave gre.ii

alarm to the church. Present-day criticism, in the main, is constructive."

Dr. Tigert began in his January number a series of articles in exposition

and defense of the Christian faith. The first was entitled "The Nature of

the Christian Religion." In the July number the article of this series
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is entitled "The Foundation of Christendom." This title, Dr. Tigert tells

us, was suggested by the following words of Dr. H. A. W. Meyer: "Hence
the Kti^evoq 6£u(:?.cor is that laid by God, namely, Jesus Christ Jiimsclf, the
fundamentum essentialc, he whom God sent, delivered up to death, raised
again, and exalted, thereby making him to be for us wisdom and right-
eousness and sanctification and redemption. . . . This is the objective
foundation which lies theix for the whole of Christendom." On 1 Thess.
1. 9, 10—the Thessalonians "turned to God from idols to serve the living
and true God and to wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from
the dead, even Jesus, who delivers us from ihe wrath to come"—the com-
ment of Harnack on the passage is quoted: "Here we have the mission
preaching to pagans in a nutshell. The 'living and true God' is the first

and final thing; the second is Jesus, the Son of God, the judge, who secures
us agaiust the wrath to come, and is therefore 'Jesus, the Lord.' To the
living God, v.-ho is' now made knov.'u, we owe faith and devoted service;
to God's Son as Lord, our due is faith and hope. The contents of this
brief message—objective and subjective, positive and negative—are inex-
haustible. Yet the message itself is thoroughly compact and complete.
It is objective and positive as the message of the only God, v,-ho is spir-

itual, omnipresent, omniscient, omnipotent, the Creator of heaven and
earth, the Lord and Father of men, and the great disposer of human
history; furthermore, it is the message which tells of Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, v/ho came from heaven, made knovv'n the Father, died for
sins, rose, sent the Spirit hither, and from his seat at God's right hand
will return for ihe judgment: finally, it is the message of salvation brought
by Jesus the Saviour, that is, freedom from the tyranny of demons, sin.

and death, together with tlie gift of life eternal. Then it is objective
and negative, inasmuch as it announces the vanity of all other gods, and
forms a protest against idols of gold and silver and wood, as well as
against blind fate and athei.um. Finally, it is subjective, as it declares
the uselessness of all sacrifice, all temples, and all worship of man's
devising, and opposes to these the worship of God in spirit and in truth,

assurance of faith, holineps and self-control, love and brotherliness, and
lastly the solid certainty of the resurrection and of life eternal, Implying
the futility of a present life which lies exposed to future judgment."
Another quotation relates to the Resurrection of Jesus, and is from
Wernle: "Contrary to all expectations, the dispersed disciples began to

gather together again, at first in Galilee and then in Jerusalem. 'He is

not dead,' they cried in triumphant enthusiasm to the murderers of Jesus;

'he liveth.' The reckoning of the Sanhedrists turned out to be at fault.

Their clever calculations proved to be the greatest folly and impolicj', for

faith In the crucified and risen Lord brouglit about that which faith in

the living Christ had not accomplished: the foundation of the new church,

the separation from Judaism, the conquest of the world. Whence this

sudden change? For that the disciples ficd in confusion and consternation

is a certain fact. Their answer was: The Lord has appeared to us, first to

Peter, then to the twelve, then to more than five hundred brethren to-

gether, then to James, then to all of the apostles, last -^f all to Paul. I-'rom

C5
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these appearances—the first must have taken place, according to the

oldest accounts, in Galilee—they inferred the facts of the resurrection

and of the present life of Jesus in glory. In the very earliest time, when
Saint Paul obtained this information from Saint Peter, they were contcni

with drawing these conclusions and required no further proofs. The new
faith rests upon the appearances alone. Our judgment as to these appear-

ances depends upon the credibility which we attach to Saint Paul a.wA

hi.s informant, and still more upon our philosophical and religious stand-

point, upon our 'faith.' Purely scientific considerations cannot decii'.f

where the question at stake is the existence or nonexistence of the invis-

ible world, and the possibility of communicating with spirits. Hence, too.

all attempts at explanation, which rest upon the axiom that our v/or'.d

of phenomena is the only reality, are merely subjectively persuasive aiul

convincing. The Christian faith always reckons with the reality of tlie

other v.'orld v.'hich is our goal. A Christian, therefore, has no difficulty

in accepting, as the ground of his belief in the resurrection, the real pro-

jection of Jesus in this world of sense by means of a vision." This series

of strong papers by Dr. Tigert foreshadows, we presume, another volume

to be added to his already ample authorship, to take its place with his

Theism and the rest of the valuable list—all of them characterized liv

disciplined and trenchant thought, notable scholarship, lucid aiid sinewy

expression. Not within our recollection has the Review of Southern Meth-

odism been sustained at so high a level of excellence or edited with such

virile power and capable equipment as now. And the general rule is that

nothing stronger appears in it than the editor's ovrn writing.

Ix a recent number of the Atlantic Monthly (Boston) Richard Wat-

son Gilder, editor of the Century Magazine, in verses entitled "A New

Poet," wrote the following lines:

"Friends, beware I

A sound of singing in the air !

The love song of a aiau who lovos his fellow men ;

Mother-love and country-love, and the love of sea and fen ;

Lovely thoughts and mighty thoughts and thoughts that linger long:

There ha.'^ come to the old world'.s singing the thrill of a bravo new song.

"They said there were no more siuger.s,

But listen I—a master voice !

A voice of the true joy-briugers I

Now will ye heed and rejoice,

Or pass on the other side,

And wait til! the ^iugor hath died.

Then weep o'er liis voiceless clay?

Fiieuds, Iwware I

A keen, new sound is in thu air,—

Know ye a poet's coming is the old world'.s judgmeut day !''

It is surmised that the new singer whom Mr. Gilder had in mind wa-;

Frederic Lawrence Knowles, whose lamented death has compelled a ho -i u:

friends who rejoiced in his noble verse to "weep o'er his voiceless cia>.
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BOOK NOTICIJO

fxELIGION, TlIf:OL0GY, AND BIJiLlCAL LIIKKATURE

Paths io Pout r. By FiiAXK W. CuNSAUiA s, D.I)., I.L.D. liino, i>i>. 302. New Ycrk aiul

Chicago: Fleming II. Eevell Couipauy. Price, cloth, .Jl.-.'o.

These thirteen lecture-sermons, which hogan not as a series but inde-

pendently of each other, have expanded until they touch and coalesce

into a vita] unity in thought and form and feeling; so that all of them
may be fitly comprehended under the one title, "Paths to Power." The
subjects folded in under the general title are: "Power through a Vision of

God," "Enduring Power through a Deeper Vision of God," "Overshad-

owing Power," "The Winning of Povv-er through Temptation," "Power to

Meet Unexpected Demands," "The Power that Unifies," "Power that IMakes

for Self-Conquest," "Power for iMinistry," "Power from Above," "Steady-

ing Power," "The Phantasm of Power and the Reality of Power," rmd

"Power for Nation-Building"—the last of which was delivered in City

Temple, London, on the Sunday morning following the coronation of

King Edward VII. This son of Ohio "SVcsleyau University has been

preaching nearly twenty years in Chicago, and now, as pastor of Central

Church, addresses weekly in the Auditorium the largest congregation of

Christian people in the world. He preaches on Sunday to more people

than Beecher ever had in Plymouth Church, and holds them with an elo-

quence as noble, rich, sympatlietic, and educative as Beecher's at bis best.

Dr. Gunsaulus is now in his prime, virile, robust, red-blooded, disciplined

by years of hard work not unmixed with suffering, as passionately in

earnest as he is cultivated, one of the most intensely laborious of men.

The printed cieed of his church is as follows: "We believe in the divine

character and mission of Christ; that he is the Saviour, w^hom man in his

ignorance and sinfulness needs; that all accepting and obeying this Christ

as their Way, Truth, and Life are fully entitled to the name and hope

of the Christian." He delivers each Sunday one sermon, in the mortiing.

Is this the arrangement best suited to our times, toward which the

t'uidencies pre.ss, and for which, with reason, not a few pastors and

congregations long? The belief which experience and observation have

lodged in many minds is tliat the ideal plan is one sermon (in the

morning) v/ith everybody tliere, both old and young

—

one subject for the

minister to live with, develop, and absorb himself in all the week, and

in the delivery of which ho may sijend all his preaching force, without

reserve (Lyman Beecher said, "When I preach twice on Sunday I prate

once")—and one serraon for the congregation to absorb and think upon

during the subsequent week, unconfused and undisplaced in the mind by

a second discour^'e. (If the second sermon is good It divides and distracts

the memory from the morning discourse; if it is poor it weakens the

effect of tlie morning, makcu an anticlimax for the day, iind brings to the
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audience a feeling of weariness.) Then in the evening there might be
an informal service, frequently enlivened by impromptu variations, lively,

fervent, and often evangelistic, fitted to E.ttract, influence, and actively

engage the young people and to win outsiders especially, but bringing in,

so far as possible, the whole church—a servic? popular and free in spirit,

with no prescribed routine, pastor and people being free to take advantage
from moment to moment of every turn of thought and feeling; making
this service tell to the utmost, religiously and socially, for the warming
up and mixing together of all the people of the church, and for giving
strangers a homelike and want-to-come-again feeling, to the end that they
may bo \<on to Christ. So much we have ventured parenthetically in this

book noilce on one side of the wie-sermon-a-day question; v.-e are aware
there are tvo sides. In addition to the pastorate of Central Church, Dr.

Gunsauhis is President of the Armour Institute of Technology, Profes-

sorial Lecturer of the University- of Chicago, Professor of Preaching in

McCormick theological Seminary—these regularly, and, besides, miscel-

laneous engagements and labors of many kinds in all parts of the land.

The man who can do all this and do it povrerfully knows the paths to

power—has found them for himself and can point them out to others.

It is not the voice of a dilettante or theorizer that speaks in this glowing
book, but an active, ardent, forceful man who has traveled these paths

with his own strong feet, knov/s how rough and steep some of them are,

but knov.'s to what heights of exultant vision they lead, and has experi-

mentally, we might almost say scientifically, tested and proved the trutli

of the things which he here preaches to his fellow men. Here is some
of the wisdom of his experience addressed to his fellow ministers: "The
only pulpit that men permanently respect pours forth the music of

redemption. It is tremulous with the minors of Good Friday. Believe it.

my brothers. People were never so willing—nay, so desirous—to go to

church as they are now, if Christ is there to get them on their feet.

Without him they will not stay to hear your dream of a better day. . . .

The death of Christ—Pessimism hears of it and cries out, 'There, that

is proof that this is a damnable world. Such a thing should not happen.'

The deeper philosophy of Paul says, 'No. "While it is in a way the saddest

event of the world's long tragedy, and the most disheartening, it is the

gladdest and the most encouraging, because evil, in its supreme hour,

suicided there in its bold attempt to kill goodness in its supreme hour.

Because of this event, man stands on his feet in hope. It is a fearful

thing to fail to tell men of this Christ, in an age as misanthropic and yet

so aspiring as our own. I^ong years ago I heard Dr. Roswell D. Hitchcock

speak of a Bedouin on the desert w'hose pitiable condition v,-as this: He
had been without food so lon.g that he was starving. His hope was that

some other traveler who had already gone that way might have left

by chance a packet of food. Away beyond, near a fountain, he spied

what he took to be a traveler's bag, and to his hunger it viust contain

bread. Slowly and hardly he pulled himself across the hot sands to th.e

little pouch. He tool: it uji and poured out before his hungry eyes a

stream of glorious gems. As they sparkled and flashed in the sun his
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famished boJy fell over, while he murmurer], '0, it is only diamouds, only

diamonds.' We echo Dr. Hitchcock's sigh, 'Merciful heaven! that this

should be an accurate description of so much that is called preaching!'

Diamonds, only diamonds! A piteous condition of affairs for preacher

and for people! Both are disappointed sadly. Diamonds! And he, the

preacher, works so long to find them, and so hard to grind them well,

and so unceasingly, perhajjs, to set them in a golden paragraph—and

they, the people, v.ant only the bread of life. One mouthful of plain

bread, and you may have the hard polished dogmas, the glittering periods,

the ilamelike phrases, the splendid sentences. All glowing exordiums,

all flashing epigrams, all brilliaiit perorations—you may have them all for

one taste of the bread of life! . . . Jesus Christ himself is the capital

ou which alone the pulpit is in business. jMen have the right tc expect

their ministers to be experts in manhood, Christlike manhood, fearless,

hopeful, free. They have the right to expect them to preach Christ and

to make manifest; hi.s lawful lordship over them. Other men have better

right to speak with authority on a mtiltitude of other interesting subjects

than has the minister. But no man ought to be able to overmatch or

to question his mental and moral fitness to speak ou the Way, the Truth,

and the Life. Few of us are worthy to stand in the pulpit; none save

by CfOd's grace. But the miaistcr of Christ has an unfailing theme. His

topic's interest depends not. on war or peace, parties or revolutions— it is

the Lainh slain from the foundation of the world. His sermon is not

a bit of nnctuous oratory or pious literature. It is an address out of his

experience with Christ—this experience reinforced by all the history and

all the prophecy of humanity, glorified by the love of God, and illumined

by the mighty presence of Jesus as a living Lord—it is this, in the giving

of comfort, in the urgency of appeal, in the defiance of wrong, in the

championship of right

—

this that makes the minister. Let the minister

say to his people: 'I have the gracious opportunity of speaking these

things to you. I do not know enough of politics, sociology, art, literature,

music, or science to justify your coming to hear me speak on such topics.

I know here but one thing, and if 1 am true to it you v.nll not weary

of rne. ... I will preach only what I believe— the time is short. I will

preach only what I know to be supremely important in the mind of

Cjn-jst—the time is short. I will preach only what I have fallen down

npon and found safe and a!.)le to liear me up— the time is short. I v.ill

preach only what I found true when lately 1 v/ent up to the gate of

Otherwhere—the time is short. 1 will preach these things with absolute-

ness of conviction that God will bless us, and I will look for the fruit

of this ministry here, where the time is short, and there also v.'here time

shall vanish in the m.orning-glow of Eternity." One of the most inspir-

iting of these sermons is that on "Steadying Power"—"Paul purposed: I

must see Rome." He is only a preacher of a despised heresy, but in his

soul twangs the tense lyre-string, "/ must see Rone." The coming of

P8,ul to Rome in the first century and what came of it is vividly and

thrillingly and spiritually pictured: and theti it is splendidly insisted on

that Paul—the synrit of Paul— came again to Rome in the sixteenth cen-
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tury and once more in the nineteenth, and the prediction is that the groat
apostle -will keep on coming to Rome in successive advents until the
ecclesiastical Ctesarism that looks on ihe Tiber from the windows of the
Vatican is overthrown. In the sixteenth century Rome once more had
Paul within her j):ates. No one saw Paul, but it was his spirit that lilied

the brave, burly man who visibly arrived. It was Hans Luther's son

—

a mighty man full of Paul, saturated with Paul's epistle. "He walks to

the foot of the cold sLone stairv.ay, still loyal to the dominion of the

pontifl's. As he tries to ascend the long stair.s on his knees the awful
weight of Rome's iniquity drags him back, and then, v.ith one leaji of

sublime confidence in something greater than Rome, he cries out, 'The
just shall live by faith.' That is Paul's own word. Paul is in Rome again.
And now the Reformation is born." The march of hi.story swerves to the
right. As Victor Hugo said of Waterloo, it was not a battle, it was an
about-face of tlie universe. Paul came again to Rome three centuries
later. "Ecclesiastical Rome is making political domination her business.

Liberty is crushed and the Italian people are crouching with fear. But
soon we see Gavibaldi and his heroic soldiers; we hear Mazzini's elo'iuent

appeals; we behold Cavour meditating and organizing statesmanship for

Liberty and Truth. The sword is sharpened and loosed, and Liberty fights

through to victory. King Victor Emmanuel enters Rome in triumph and
hoists his flag above a united and liberated Italy. Arrogant political

ecclesiasticism is beaten down and back. What is it that has happened?
Paul has again come to Rome." It is no stretching of the truth to apply
to the preacher of these sermons (as to many another true minister of

Christ) words which are found in this volume: "His mind is not under
the dominion of whims, nor is he obedient to sudden gusts of impulse;
on the contrary, he is steadily working under the mastery of a sturdy
idea, and a serious enthusiasm possesses him. . . . The manner of hi.s life

is that of a God-infused, God-encompassed, God-guided, and God-driven

soul." Buy and read Gunsaulus's Paths to Power.

The Ilcvlcal. Kditccl by Kev. J. 11. I\IcDo.v.a.li). l'2mo, pp. 147. Cincliniati: Jtnuiiugs .<c

Graham. New York : Eaton & :Mai]i3. VvIcq, cloth, Vo cents net.

This is a symposium of addresses delivered before the Chicago
Preachers' Meeting by Bisliop W. F. McDowell, President Charles J. Little,

Rev. J. H. T^IcDonald. Rev. John Thompson, Rev. Dr. "W. E. Tilroe, and
Rev. Dr. P. H. Sv/ift. Their purpose was to awaken a more general

interest in revival work, and they arc reported to have accomplished that

result. "How much space are you going to give to the revival?" asked

one of our best evangelists of the editor of this Rkview, at a Conference

in the middle Vest. "As much as possible," was the reply. Our readers

know that the evangelistic note has not been wanting in our pages. Not
merely once, but many times, in the Rkvtkw and elsewhere, have we
moved that this business be declared urgent throughout Methodism. Th'^

evangelist who travels tells us that the revival is now here; it is on

already; it is stirring America, nut so much yet in the E^st as in the

West, but coming everywhere. He reports that the recent revival in Dcu-
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ver, conducted by a union of denominations, so centered public attention

upon itself that the mayor of the city ofTicially suggested the closing of

business places, and the governor of the state recommended the Legisla-

ture to suspend its session, in order that on a certain day all persons
might be free to attend the special religious meetings then being con-

ducted in all parts of the city. The evangelist says that like movements
are being planned in other cities West and East; and that the work in

Boston is already organized for victory. A great call and a great oppor-
tunity has come and is coming to the churches. The Presbyterian Church,
especially, has heard the call, has laid aside every weight, and is girding
itself for a fervent, systematic, and splendidly directed campaign. That
great denomination got rid of its handicap by revising its creed, and came
out of the chamber of revision like a bridegroom rejoicing as a strong man
to run a race. The feeling of the men of that communion is v.cU expressed
by one of its leading ministers, T)v. John Balcom Shaw, in these words:
"The old stern notions of God are gone, even from our CalvJnistic churches.

Our ov,'n Presbyterian Church has lately been forced by the times to put
love into the Westminster Confession, from which it had for centuries

been absent. I^Ien can jiever turn away from a God whom they call Love,

and with such sentiments abroad the church has ten times the opportunity

to loin them that it had back in the days when the wrath of God was men's
chief thought of the Deity." That tenfold opportunity Methodism has
alicays had, and, in the past, has made good use of it unto wide victory.

But we shall not keep our primacy unless we quicken our pace. To-day
many conditions combine to challenge us to a more strenuous, fervent,

and aggressive life than we have ever lived before. The price of lead-

ership has been raised, and we mtist pay it or forfeit our historic place.

There is the beginning of a stir in our Methodist camp and the spirit

of aggressive evangelism spreads along our ranks. In 1903 we made
very little gain in membership. In 1901 the net gain was thirty-two thou-

sand. In ]P05 it is not less than sixty thousand, one Conference report-

ing an increase of sixteen per cent. In lOOC that gain ought to be quad-

rupled, and 1907 should quadruple the result of 1906; and the General
Conference of 190S should reiiort our membership at not less than four

millions. If the spirit of our fathers lives in us and our church makes
this its supreme business, we can easily report that number in this quad-

rennium, not for denominational pride and glorying, but for the glory of

God, our Saviour, and for the salvation of men. The urgency which pushes

us in all the pages of the book before us will help to get things going in

the desired direction. "Get busy" at this business of straight-away soul-

wiuuing is the gist of its message; with some helpful hints as to methods.

The book opens with the keen, quivering, tingling address of Bishop

McDowell, who has been and is a distinctly evangelistic force in colleges

and schools, in Young Men's Christian Association meetings, in Epworth
League assemblies, in cluirches, Conferences, and elsewhere. President

Little's paper, on the Religious Revival in History, is most competent,

complete, guideful, and inspiring, something like a polished concave re-

flector gathering the light and heal of all the past and focusing it on the
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present with intent to make the church of to-day burn and shine tenfold.
Fit companion-pieces for these two papers, and filled with the same earnest
energA', are the others on Personal Evangelism, The Human and Divine
Elements in a Kevival, Continuous Evangelism and the Suuaay Night
Service, New Paths Through an Old Forest, and Chicago ^Methodism. Rev.
John Thompson truly sa3's: "We are witnessing a new type of evangelism
in these days. English Jlethodism has appointed some of her strongest
men to lead in evangelistic work and take charge of city missions. [F'or

this the credit must he given largely, perhaps mostly, to that intense,

passionate, and urgent evangelist, Hugh Price Hughes.] This new evan-
gelism is more respectful of the intellect, is less dogmatic and more con-
siderate of differences in temperament. It is quiet and reverent, but devout
and fervent, and penetrates to the very roots of character and life." God
grant that this spirit and type so active to-day in British ?>rethodism may
increase among us, until all our brightest and best-trained young ministers
shall burn with the passion for evangelism, and resolve upon a militant,

outreaching, and soul-recovering ministry. There is already enough of

this spirit among us to give encouragement and hope for more of it. One
young man who was recently pressed into a college presidency, said in

substance to the ofiicial inviters: "0, take your invitation to somebody else.

My only conscious ambition or desire, aside from the ordinary pastorate,

is for a chance to work in city evangelism." There is need of men of that

spirit in our colleges and schools as well as in unchurched quarters of our
cities. And it ought to be said, right here, that there is more of that spirit

now in our colleges and seminaries as a whole than ever before. The
institution that is not pervaded by it and does not cultivate it is thereby

discredited to an inferior reputation among the institutions of its class.

As to methods of evangelistic work the following words of Dr. Swift seem
to us sane, fair, and sensible: "As long as a man is true to the fundamentals
of Methodism and the gospel he should be allowed to do his own work in

his own field in his own way. . . . Fields vary, and even in the same field

the same methods may not work successfully year after year. We live in

an age that demands freshness, adaptation, and the heart-throbs of a

living man. The true minister must be himself. He ought not to be bound
by the methods of another. David cannot win if he is encumbered with

the untried weapons of Saul. The only thing that we have a right to insist

on is that the work be done, and done decently and in some sort of order.

I do not much care whether you hold a protracted meeting or do not hold

one; whether you invite people to the altar or to an inquiry room, or do

not invite them to either; whether you invite people to rise for prayers or

sign a 'Decision Card'; whether you draw the line sharply, or do not draw
it at all; whether you hold special services, or make all services special

—

so long as in some way, and that your own way—you get men and women,
boys and girls, to surrender to Jesus Christ. If you cannot walk in the

old paths, we will not find fault with you if you will cleave some new ones

to the goal through the great 'Black Forest' of human need. You can do

it. In this age of doubt and uncertainty, fear and perplexity, there is in

the minds of men a conviction that Jesus Christ is the compleraent of
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needy souls." In this November number of the Rkvikw, on the edge of the
coming winter, at the outset and onset of the season of intensest vork,
some of our readers may thank us for printing here a statement of the
methods used by a .'uccessful Chicaso pastor, as described in the volume
before us: "My methods, which have worlced v.-ell in a large church and in

a community where extremes meet, and in an atmosphere shot through
with every current of thouglit, can be stated briefly. First. "We have a
Sunday night service equal in dignity and order to that of the morning.
We have the best in music from a large, well-trained, vested choir. The
hymns are carefully selected from the Mclhodist Hymnal. I am partial

to our Methodist Hymnal because, in singi-.ig from it, I know my people
are singing Methodist doctrine. The hymns are not .iumbled together
in it, and it is full of 'experimental and practir-al divinity.' So we use the
Hymnal. Then the taking and consecration of the offering is made as
impressive as possible. V>'e do not treat the evening service as if it was
second-rate to the morning. We put our best into it. The whole service

is arranged so as to aid the soul in the loftiest of all exercises—the wor.ship

of God. Second. We have a question box. Tiiis experiment has worked
well. The inquirer is in every audience. AVe have on a Sunday night

hundreds of young people, and many of them students in the university;

so we had a box fixed and gave them an opportunity to ask questions. Not
a frivolous question has come into the box. All have been serious, and
many of them suggested themes for sermons. Never a week has pa.?sed

without some questions. TJnrd. We sometimes thruw open the church ])ar-

lors for a social half hour after the evening servire. Ihis is for the special

benefit of young people away froni hoTue and strangers in the city. It

gives us a chance to meet them, and also relieves the louesomeness for

many a heart. ]Many young people have told me that the hour after church

on a Sunday night is the most lonesome in all the week, when, far av.-ay

from home and friends, they have only a small rented room to go to. By
means of the social half hour we try to help such. Fourth. We hold an
inquiry meeting. Tliis to us is better than an after-meeting in the large

auditorium. The rights of all are resi.iected. We rarely have a Sunday
night without some tarrying for prayer and talk about religion. These
methods have been successful. We arc open to suggestions all the time.

Each pastor must discover such methods as he can best use and as are

adapted to the condiUons of his service. That more may be accomplished

In our Sunday night services we must all admit. Let us, then, make of

ourselves the best of messengers in delivering the best of messages, and
give the people our best in thought arid feeling. The Holy Spirit Avill

honor all such efforts."

Jiack to Bethlehem. MfKlern Problems in tlie Light of tlio Old I'aitli. By Joiix H. Wii.lkv,
Th.J). 121II0, i.[>.

2:-i:>. New York: llatou .'«.- Mains, fiurinnati: .roiiniiij:s &- Graham.
Price, cloth, $l not.

This is a vioder)t book, alive to the problem.'^ that are mor-t clamorous

in this year of our Lord 100,". It inarches alireii ;t of the foi'emost rank in

the advance of the new age. It is not unav;ire of tin; latest, freshest
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thought of the- world; rather the hook is steeped in it. This much the very

titles of its chapters indicate: "The Survival of the Fittest," "Euviroii-

meut," "The Unity of the Race," "Arrested Development," "The Develop-

ment of the Race," "Jesus and the New Age," "The Evolution of the Book"

—these titles arc from the vocahulary of modern thought. There are

eleven chapters, besides a prologue, an epilogue, and a good index. The

book exhibits wide reading and varied knowledge; it is rich in allusions and

illustrations; it \a gifted with a swift and flashing style; it throlis with feel-

ing. It is utterly loyal to the Old Faith, though speakiug the new dialect.

It shows that the Old Faith lives and leads before all comers in the race

for primacy in the tumultuous present. Ancient truth with modern in-

terpretation is what its pages contain; and the result is acceptable, con-

vincing, and fortifying. In the forefront of modernity it prescribes the

modern Christ, born at Bethlehem, as the cure and the solution for all the

ills and problems of to-day and to-morrow. It is diflicult to get past any

one of these chapters without quoting from it. Talking about environment,

and the fatalistic power ascribed to it by physical science, the author meets

that gospel of humanity which says, "Change a man's surroundings and

you will change the man. Remodel the tenement house, ventilate the work-

shop, regulate the hours and conditions of labor, and you redeem the race.

Give the man a bathtub and a bookshelf and a flowerpot, and you give him

new ideals and a new inspiration. The salvation of the world is to be

effected by social reform, by the physical and moral elevation of the sub-

merged tenth " Reference is made to that "new revival," the scheme of

which is stated by Dr. John Watson thus: "There v,-as a day when a

preacher could appeal to his hearer and awaken his heart to praise becau.^e

God had saved him while thousands had been left to perish, but to-day the

hearer would firmly suspend his praise for his own salvation till he knev,'

what was going to become of other people. No longer does a man think

that the great effort of life should be, as the Romans say, to 'wake his own

soul,' but rather that it should be to help his Virethren both in soul and

body. A sermon on the hell beyond the grave would be heard with in-

difference; a sermon on the hell in the slums of cities will lay hold on every

man's mind. The sense is creeping over the community that socially and

physically we stand together, and religion cannot remain a water-tight com-

partment of spiritual selfishnoss. With such a tide running like a mill-

race, and such a wind blowing like a gale u])on one's face, have we not

reason to expect that the message of the next revival will be social right-

eousness, and its effect the redemption of the national life?" Upon this

our author comments wisely, thtis: "There is much of truth in this, but

not all the truth. The church has always been engaged in social service,

and has always stood for social reform. But the church that neglects the

individual, that makes its first and main appeal for the improvement of

economic conditions is little better than a sor-ial clitb. First convert the

man, and then he will proceed to change his environment. Send him home

some night with a clean heart and a new love, and he v,-ill see that the

wretched hovel in vs-hich he has housed his wife and children—barn and

cold and cheerlP.'^?~is not homf; that the vcan, hopele.ss woman and the
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hollow-eyed little oncR who meet him there have not had their share of life,

and that he is to blame for it." And there are pages of further and finer,

incisive and just comment upon the sort of gospel \vhich operates on the

circumference of a man's life, hoping therefrom to affect the center, as

contrasted with the evangelism which directly attacks (he center, the heart

of the man, and by jmrifying the fountain cleanses all its outflowing

streams. Social reform and ethical culture are good in their way and as

far as they go; but without the radical gospel of individual regeneration

they are inadequate and ineffectual. In the chapter on 'The Gospel of A
Person" the author says: "The pov/er which is to transform the race is

not abstract but concrete. It is not subscription to a erred, nor obedience

to a law, nor indorsement of a system of morals. It is devotion to a Person.

'For I know irhom I have believed' is the first Apostles' Ciecd. And herein

lies the secret of victory: a Person, real, live, substantial, potential, the

exponent of truth, the substance of law, the personification of love; a

'who' instead of a 'what'; a J^lan instead of a method; a being who is

himself all that v.e ought to be and that we long to be. This is the

need of modern theology and of modern life and this need is met in

Jesus Christ. . . . The needed leader must be one who will be neighbor

to every man; whose range is not affected by time nor posited by race

peculiarity; one whose words and spirit will be heard and understood

in every age and in every clime and in every social stratum. The gTcat

painters have given us pictures of the Christ, and these conceptions

have been tinged by tlie environmeiit and the personality of the artist.

Da Yiuci, for instance, shows us tlie tender Christ; Titian shows us the

human Christ; Angelo represents the conquering Christ; Raphael gives

the divine Christ; Correggio and Guido Reui paint the suffering Christ;

and Hoffman brings us tlic Christ lieautiful. Even the sacred writers give

us different phases of the same character. No two could see him alike.

Matthew sees in Jesus the fulfillment of the old-time prophecies, the com-

pletion and climax of the Old Testament dispensation. Mark portrays the

Conqueror; his verbs are in the present tense; ho hurries from event to

event, from victory to victory, in ono great sweep of power. Luke sits down
quietly at his desk to gi\ e us as a student the life of the Z\Ian: as historian

he records the details of his parentage and childhood; as physician he is

minute in his treatment of clinical cases; as artist he gives us dainty

studies of life scenes and incidents. John is one of the Sons of Thunder.

He sees the Eternal Word, dwelling in the shadows with God; the Almighty

Creator of all that is, made flesh and dwelling among us: conceding yet

revealing the glory of the Father; giving life; promising the Spirit; dis-

cipling the world. But after all, no one of the^^e is adequate. Jesus of Naza-

reth cannot be taken at a single sitting. He is not a Jev,-, nor a Roman;

he is not Aryan, nor Semitic; not Italian, nor English. He is the one Man
who is never an anachronism and nowhere an alien. His words are still

damp from the press. We wake up in the morning and find his spirit in

the leading editorials; we listen (o the sound of hammers out of our back

windows building the hospital after hi.-^ plans. The sjnokeloss powder

leaves the atmosphere clear so that we may see his cross upon the battle-
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field; and with the Red Cross go the newest scientific instruments an^i

the latest appliances for comfort and help." The Epilogue cIoseB this alert
and living volume thus: "In the supreme moment when man became a liv-

ing soul he was differentiated from the tribes that move upon the eartii'.s

surface, or fly in its air, or swim in its waters. His forehead in that
moment was lifted to tlio divine level, his feet were turned into the King's
highvvay that leads tlirou.i^h the eternities. Two boats are out yonder fish-

ing side by side. Presently the anchors are lifted and they start for homo.
One fisherman puts out his oars and pulls sturdily toward the shore. The
other seems to drift; he ships no oars; he makes no haste. He is liftins:

into the air a broad white piece of canvas. It is not ornamental, it affords

no screen from the sun, it is apparently useless. But presently it is fixed

in its place; then it grovrs rigid, there is a straining of stays, a swaying of

spars: and now away flics the boat, flinging the white spray from her prow
and hastening to the land. The first boat is a fish, the second boat is a bird.

One gets its power from below, the other from above. One lives in tli.--

world of the visible, the slow, the commonplace; the other has reached out
into the invisible and taken hold of the unseen. What opportunities there

are above ns! "What a v:orld of majesty and breadth is there! We do not
see it, we cannot understand it, but we have aflfinities and endowments
which, like the spread sail of the boatman, adjust themselves to this

glorious spiritual realm and bear us as on wings. Let us hoist our sails.

The v.'iuds are blowing over land and sea. All down the horizon great ships

are sailing. Mighty spiritual fleets are out there, sailing, sailing over an
ocean as wide as eternity and sunlit with the gracious smile of God. 'The

glorious company of the apo.sLles, the goodly fellowship of the prophets,

the noble army of martyrs,' all these have entered into communion with

the invisible, have set their affections upon the spiritual, have touched the

pulse of the Infinite." The author of this book could doubtless convict us

of having ciuoted in this notice, not the best, but some of the less excellent

passages in his volume, one characteristic of which is a flavor of freshness

in the thought and the expression.

rniLOSOPIIY, SCIENCE, AND GEN'ERAL LITERATURE

Overloncx. By James Ilt'.vKKKi;. l-2nic>, }ip. ?>iA. New York: Cliailes Scribiiei's Sons.

Fricc, clr^tli, .?1.2o.

James Huneker as a writer and critic classifies himself in our miiid

with Bernard Shaw and G. K. Chesterton; all three are brilliant. Tlie

author calls this sheaf of studies A Book of Temperaments, and writes

about musicians and authors, music and literature—about Richard Strauss,

and Verdi, and Chopin, and Wagner, and about literary men who loved

music like Balzac, and Alphonse Daudet. and Turgenieff. and George

Moore, and also about such writers as Flaubert and Nietzsche. Strauss'?

expei'ienec with his mvK^ical compositions is like a preacher's in making
a sermon on a great subject. He says: "I have the material for two

symphonic poenas, but don't know which will take shape first. It usually

takes two years before a meditated composition assumes definite form.
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At first tliere comes to me an idea—a theme. This rests with rae for

months; it lies in my mind v.hile I am thinking of other things; while

I am busy the idea is fermenting of its own accord. Now and then 1

bring it distinctly to mind, just to see hovv- far it has progressed. Finally,

in the course of time, it is ripe and ready for use. There is no doubt

that processes of thought go on unconsciously in us. The creative power

works In subconscious regions, and in sleeping as v/ell as in waking

hours. For instance, I slave over a melody, and am bafiled by obstacles

I cannot surmount, no matter how hard I try. This during a discouraging

day and evening; but the next morning when I wake the difficulty has

disappeared, the subject is clear before me, just as if my creative forces

had loiled at it all night." lu Ernest Newman's description of Strauss's

music are some oblique hints for writers. He says: "His type of melody is

magnificent. It is the prose of music—a grave, llexible, eloquent prose. His

style is nervous, conniact, sinuous, as good prose should be—a blend of

logic and rapture, of truth and ideality." And then a sparkling piece

of bravTira in writing is quoted from Flaubert: "I can conceive a style

which should be beautiful; a style which some one will write one of

these days, in ten years or in ten centuries, a prose which shall be as

rhythmical as verse, as precise as the language of science, with undula-

tions and modulations ns of a violoncello—flashes of fire; a style which

would enter into the idea like the stroke of a stiletto; a style on which

our thoughts would sail over gleaming surfaces, as it were, in a boat

with a good wind aft." Flaubert vs"as a master of cadenced prose, movhig

on in processional splendor. He held that only good prose can stand

the test of being read aloud, because a well-constructed phrase adapts

itself to the rhythm of respiration. He would spend a day trying to

improve a sentence that did not sound well. He scanned prose as care-

fully as a poet would his poetry, and so it came to pass that the best

writing of this "Beethoven of French prose" is rhythmic and sonorous,

written for the ear as well as for the eye and the mind, as canorous as

it is pictorial. Huneker thinks that the "squat tower," in Browning's

mystic^il poem, is meant to represent utter defeat, death. That is the

Dark Tower to which Childe Roland goes, and, setting the slug-horn to

his lips, blows victory in the very teeth of Death. That dim-vivid poem

is the mate to "Prospice"; defiance to death is the motive. A sample

of Iluneker's dcscriptio]i of great music relates to the score of "Also

sprach Zarathustra" by Richard Strauss. Here is the passage: "This

is the vastest and most difficult score ever penned. It is a cathedral in

tone, sublime and fantastic, with its grotesque gargoyles, hideous flying

abutments, exquisite traceries, in-odigious arches, huge resounding spaces,

gorgeous far-ades, and heaven-splitting spires—a mighty musical structure.

In it there is such laughter as was never heard, holy laughter and danc-

ing—the dancing of the midget, man, in the furtive and fieeting gleam

of present sunshine that bridges between the Past and the Future. And

then those twelve tremendous bell strokes! Deep eternity is heard in the

humming of the metal. Nothing as audacious as this wtis ever penned

before in music by the hand of man." Referring to Don Quixote, Hun-
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eker speaks of the hoiiioly wisdom of that sensible fool, Sanclio Panzn,

who, having barked his shins as well as warmed them at the grate of

life, kuows a thing or two and always speaks by the card. Our critic

thinks all pessimism is tem])eramental; the fact is, most of it Is patho-

logical. Nietzsche is spoken of as "a great aboriginal force," and it is

said that the thunder-march of his ideas, and the brilliancy and polish

of his style make his writings the greatest German prose since Schopen-

hauer's, notv/ithstauding his cloudland rhapsodies, his futile flights into

the inane, his word-weaving, his impossible premises and mad conclusions.

Huneker has this to say about Tolstoy: "He has reached flireescore and

ten; has led, according to his own confession, a life of self-indulgence;

has been a gambler and a hard drink.er; has made his belly his god;

has run the gamut of dissipation. Now, having lived too fast and too

exuberantly, he falls to railing at fate, like the dyspeptic and gouty Eng-

lishman who 'cursed because he had enjoyed too much pleasure in this

world.' Tolstoy, having tasted of everything and gorged himself, has

damaged his palate. Nothing pleases him. He calls life an empty illu-

sion. This is not fair to the young ones who are coming on. Av.'ay

v/ith the old cynics and gray pessimists! Even if Tolstoy does swear

that the inverted bowl of the firmament is full of the ashes of burnt-out

stars, healthy youth will still see the bravery of the cosmical circus, its

gay streamers, and rational innocent pleasures." We are told that Gounod,

the musician, used to lie on the floor and roll about on a bearskin rug

when he was in the travail of composition. Between Flaubert and Tur-

genieff there v/as a beautiful friendship, of winch Alphonso Daudet said:

"It was George Sand who married them. The boastful, rebellious, quixotic

Flaubert, with a voice like a guard's trumpeter, with his penetrating,

ironical look, and the gait of a conquering Norman, was undoubtedly the

masculine half of this marriage of souls; but who, in that other colossal

being, Turgenieit, with his flaxen brows and his great unmodeled face,

would have discovered the woman—that woman of over-accentuated refine-

ment whom Turgt'nieii; has painted in his books—that nervous, languid,

passionate Russian, torpid as an Oriental, tragic as a blind force in

revolt? So true is it that in the great human factory souls often seoni

to get into the vrrong covering—masculine souls into feminine bodies,

feminine souls into cyclopean frames." Turgenieff's brain was the heavi-

est on record, surpassing that of Cuvier. A friend once advised Flaubert

not to lie still and let life grow over his head like grass, but to get up

and do something passionate, powerful, and glowing. Turgrnioff thus

characterized Hamlet: "Analysis first of all, and egotism, and therefore

no faith; an egotist cannot even believe in himself. Therefore Hamlet

is a skeptic, and never will achieve anything; only faith can give force.

Yet, though he is a skeptic, and disbelieves in Good, he does not disbe-

lieve in Evil. He hates it; Evil and deceit are his enemies; and his

skepticism is not Indifferentism, but only negation and doubt which finally

consume his will." Huneker says that Balzac's "characteri:'.ation of ihf

megaiomaniacal Mahomet and his epileptic grander.rs v.ould do as a

portrait of most founders of new religious"; that Balzac "makes epilepsy
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a big element and factor in Mabomet's life, as it has been in the lives of

the majority of religious inventors and fanatics from Buddha to the

newest faith-curing healer." Are Mary Baker Eddy and John Alexander
Dowie epileptics? Of George JNIoore, the Irish novelist, Iluneker says

that "the Roman Catholic Church literally obsesses him. Her ritual dom-
inates his vision, and, like a sickly woman, he loves to finger the gorgeous

livery of the Lord. He is haunted by the notion that, outside of her

pale salvation is impossible." Apart from this, and in spite of it, or

should we say because of it, Moore seems like an acrobat "flirting and
balancing on the rope of faith swung over the chasm of doubt and despair."

As for the artistic perfection of Moore's v,-ork, Harry Thurston Peck calls

him "the greatest literary artist who has struck the chords of English

since Thackeray." Huneker says that Verdi composed his greatest work
when he was past seventy. "The fact seems incredible; in its score seethes

the passion of middle manhood, the fervors of a flowering maturity. It

is a wonderful composition, begun at a time when most men are prepar-

ing for death. Reversing the natural order, this phenomenal being wrote

younger music the older he grew." Brahms reminds our essayist of

Browning by his full-pulsed humanity, his dramatic modes of analysis,

and his relentless tracking of motives to their ultim.ate lair. Heinrich

Heine spoke of himself as a German swallow who had built a nest in the

periwig of Voltaire. Huneker calls Napoleon III "that sphinxlike nonen-

tity." Because this "Book of Temperaments" is exotic to our peculiar

realm, yet not wholly alien, we let it drop some of its bright petals on

these pages.

"In the Jlei'jfits." By EiciiAni) "Watson Gildkh. ICmo, pp. 95. New York: The Cen-

tury Compauy. Price, cloth, §1 net.

This is the latest volume of verse, the eighth or ninth, from a true

poet, whose delicate yet virile art is a joy, a charm and an inspiration to

all that is finest and highest in men. Here is the lyric utterance in words

of a sensitive and uplifted spirit dedicated to the service of the True, the

Beautiful, and the Good, whose sympathy for the woes and whose service

to the necessitous wants of his fellow men have endeared hira to mankind

and enshrined him especially in the heart of those whom he has most

served and helped. Though not a new poet, his own words arc true of

him and his work—when over the dust and muck and the buzz and roar

of wheels his music steals, a right true note is alv.-ays struck. His singing

is the song of a man who loves his fellow men, and who, for the purity of

his life and the strong gentleness of his nature, and the practical value of

his work, is loved by them. In his songs there is mother-love and country-

love, and the love of sea and fen, with lovely thoughts and mighty thoughts

and thoughts that linger long. This we write because we are not willing

to be of these who pass by in silence and wait till the singer has died and

then weep o'er his voiceless clay because of their loss and also because of

regret and shame on account of their unfair reticence and stupid dumbness

while the singer was alive. Y/e know of no proprieties which require us to

dis-semble our love of }.lr. Gilder and his work. He is no mere singer with
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a lovely voice and playing -svell on an instrument; to such mu'^Mc as hir,

rise the walls of the white city of human welfare, which is the ci:y of God
on earth. He is one of the builders of the State, bringing to that task clean

hands, noble ideals, outlines copied from the ground-plan and elevations of

the New Jerusalem, and that purity which makes for health and hardiness.

and is, indeed, the strongest thing in the world. It is a brutal mistake to

imply or imagine that man-force is measured, or the State builded, by
rough burliness, bull-neckedncss, big biceps, or hard fists. These are the

hewers of wood and the dravrcrs of water, but they cannot build the State

that shall endure; they have not the mind for architectonics nor the eye

for supervision, nor the taste for beauty. Richard Watson Gilder, as

our readers know, is the son of the Rev. William H. Gilder, of the New
York East Conference, Avho was a chaplain in the War for the Union, and

who, when smallpox broke out in the army and the sufferers from it were

sequestered at a distance, and nurses willing to go there and shut them-

selves up with the loathesome disease were hard to get, himself volun-

teered to enter the pest hospital tuid serve the sick soldiers in the double

capacity of chaplain and nurse, remaining with them and praying

with them and writing letters home for them and receiving dying mes-

sages from them for their families and ministering to their jihysical

needs until he caught the plague from them and lay down and died

with them and for them. In the well-known poem. Pro Patria, the son pays

a tender tribute to his father's heroic self-martyrdom. In the admirably

suitable poem which Mr. Gilder wrote for the celebration at ^^'esleyan

University of the bicentennial of John Wesley's birth, there is another

reference to his father, so touching as to melt the audience when he read

it, and so intimate to his own emotions as to suffuse his voice with tears

and imperil his utterance with an impending sob. The reference was befit-

ting to the place because his father was a student in Wesleyan University.

These are the lines:

How oft have I,

A little child, hearkened my father's voice

Preaching the Word in country homos remote,

Or wayside schools, where only two or three

Were gathered. Lo, again that voice I hoar,

Like Wesley's, raised in those sweet, fervent hymns
Made sacred by so many saints of God

Who breathed their souls out on the well-loved tones.

Again I see those circling, eager faces;

I hear once more the solemn-urging words

That tell the things of God in simple phrase;

Again the deep-voiced reverent prayer ascends,

Bringing to the still summer afternoon

A sense of the eternal. As he preached

He lived ; unsellish, fanielessly heroic,

For e%"en in mid-career, with life still full,

His was the glorious privilege and choice

Deliberately to give that life away
In succor of the suiTcring; for he knew
No rule but duty, no reward but Christ.
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That the spirit of this godly father lives and flames in the son seems
evident from the prayer with which, while thinking of his father and John
Wesley, he closes this noble poem:

Increase thy prophets, Lord I Givt- sireuglh to smite
Shame to th«3 heart of luxury and sloth!

Give them the yearning after human souls

That br.rued in Wesley's breast! Through them, great God,
Teach poverty it may bo rich in thee;

Teach riches the true wealth of thine own spirit.

To our loved land, Celestial Sjurit,

Bring back the m.eaniug of those ancient words,

—

Not lost but soiled, and dsirkly disesteemed,

—

The ever-sacred nnmes of husband, wife,

'And the great name of Lovij—whereon is built

The temple of humon haitpiness and hope!
Baptize with holy wrath thy prophets, Lord!
By them purge from us this corruption foul

That seizes on our civic governments.

Crowns the corrupter in the sight of men,

And makes him maker of laws and honor's source !

Help us in memory of the sainted dead,

Help us, Heaven, to frame a nobler state.

In nobler lives rededicate to thee :

—

Symbol and part of the large brotherhood

Of man and nations ; one in one great love,

True love of God, which is the love of man,
In sacriSee and mutual service shown.

Let kindle as before, O Heavenly Light,

New messengers of righteousness, and hope,

And courage, for our day! So shall the world

That ever, surely, climbs to thy desire

Grow swifter tovrard thy jvarpuse and intent.

We afiirm that Gilder's poetry is worth more to this New World, and
the Old also, than all the poetry or prose that Edgar Allan Poe ever wrote.

If Paris should not agree v.-ith this estimate we would neither be disturbed

nor surprised. On such values the judgment of Paris is not to be highly

esteemed. For the molding of a gowji, or the compounding of tints, or the

concocting of artificial dishes, or other like enterprises, and for all things

that perish in the u.sing, Paris is the artist and the arbiter, but not for any

of the things that are immortal. We cannot close this notice of In the

Heights without making additional mention of a collection of twenty-two

of the sacred poems of Packard Watson Gilder. The collection is published

in most elegant, yet not expensive, form, in a thin, tall, white-covered

volume of octavo size containing only forty pages, but these handsomely

bordered and embellished with pictures and designs by lieury McCarter.

Our belief is that those poems of Gilder which will live longest are in

that volume of selections which is entitled A Christmas Wreath. We
know of no daintier book for a holiday gift. It is published by The Cen-

tury Com.pany (Union Square, New York) for ?1.40 net.

6G
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rractical Agitation. By John Jav Chavma.x. 12mo, pp. 157. New York; Charles Soril,

ner's Sons, t'lice, cloth, .*1.

The author of Emei-son and Other E.ssays, noticed by us some yiai.-;

ago, tells us that this book is an attempt to follow the track of per^or.ai

influence across society. Part of its message is that much of thf evil in

the world to which we supinely submit is not necessary, but mifilit I)*.' aii.l

should be resisted, overthrown, and destroyed. The chapters troai of

'•Election Time," "Between Elections," "The Masses,"- "Literature," an.!

"Principles." We make only one extract: "Speech is a very small part of

human intercourse. Indeed, speech is often not connected with the rm!

currents of intercourse. Speech and gesture help the transfer of power,

and that is all they do. The communion, upon whatever plane of beinK it

takes place, is a contagion, and goes forward by leaps and darts, like il!'^

action of frost on a window pane. . . . The exchange of energy botv.fcu

man and man is so rapid that language becomes a bystander. It is liUf

the passage of the electrical current—we receive an impression or a ni'.--

sage, or twenty messages at once. All this is the result of sugsestioii aiu!

inference. And it is normal wherever tv/o human beings meet. The cub-

mystery about it is that our senses should be so much more acute than ^^'•

know. Ask a man to dinner and talk to him about the Panama Canal, a:v.l

the next morning your wife will be apt to give a truer account of that man.

what sort he is, than you can give. She v/as sewing in ih'^ cornrr i.w)

thinking about the best place to buy children's shoes, but she knows whl'-V.

coils in her brain were played upon by the stranger's nature. The reason

why your wife knows that your Panama friend is no saint is that .<^hp fv<l!;

that certain strings of the benevolent harp that is sounding in herself wore

not reinforced by his presence. They were dead notes in him. These fart?

have been neglected by philosophers, because the facts defy formulation.

You cannot get them into a statement. They are life. But in the praf

tical, workaday world they have always been understood. Men of action

owe their success to the habit of using their minds and bodies in a <iir.-.,-;

way. Men in every profession rely upon the accuracy of direct impr.'.-

sions. The great doctor or the great general or the great business man

uses the whole of his sensibilities in each act of reading a man.^ 7*'!'^':

is no other way to read him correctly. We speak of great men as 'simple*

l}ecause thev retain a sensitiveness to immediate impres^^ions very com-

mon in uneducated persons and in children. Their thought subserves the

direct currents of suggestion. Their instincts rule them. Their mmds

serve them. They are great because of this power to read the thoughts of

others through the pores of their skin, and answer blindfold to unuttorod

appeals, whether of weakness or of .strength. To do this means intellect,

whether in Napoleon or Gladstone. Every pianist and public speaker,

every actor and singer knows that his whole art consists in getting hib

intellectual apparatus into focus, so that the vibrations of bis formulated

thought shall correspond and fall in with the direct and spontaneous vi-

brations of his audience. This is truth, this is the discovery of law. t.:i-'

is art. . . . Our problem is how to inHuence people for their good, n i--

clear that when you and another man meet, the personal equation, t -'^
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personal effluence, is the controlling thing. If you are more high-minded

than lie, the way to influence him is to stick to your own beliefs and con-

victions; for they alone can keep you high-minded. They alone can make

you vibrate so that he will receive a mental and moral impact. These

glowing in you will radiate upon him and potently affect him. It is they

and not you that will do the work. Be, and by mere contact with him

you v.'ill influence hirn to be as you arc." We have quoted this passage

because it contains a momentous truth not always borne in mind.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRArilY

The Representative ^fen of the Kew Testament. By GEoncE ]M.\tiieson, D.D.. LL.D..

F.ll.S.E. Ci'owu Svo, jip. 352. New York: Eaton & Mains. Ciin'innati: Jf-nnings &
Graliaiii. Trice, cloth, S1.50.

To refrain from noticing a new volume from this gifted man ii difficult.

He has so much of the blind-Milton power of vision, his nature is so chaste

and spirituelle, he takes us to so many heights of thought on which truth

stands transfigured, that his books are a class by themselves, unlike in

quality anything else in current literature. In the blending of illumined

thinking, purity of diction, and a truly devotional temper, we know not

where to find the equal of the former minister of Saint Bernard's Parish,

Edinburgh. His two volumes of studies of The Representative Men of tho

Old Testament we noticed when issued. The men in those volumes, os in

this one, were studied as types and sections of universal humanity. Those

studies and these are not critical or historical, but mental and human.

Dr. Matheson has not the slightest doubt of the actual liis^orical reality

of all these men of both the Old Testament and the New. But each por-

trait embodies a distinct thought, and the thing sought for is the particular

message of each representative man's life and character. In each case tho

lesson is for every time and place. The everlasting pertinency of the mes-

sage is vividly and sensitively plain, and the Avondrousness of the Book of

God seems more than ever amazing. Each of the sixteen chapters of this

book closes with a short prayer, the quality of which may be judged by the

one following the study of Thomas The Convinced: 'Lord, there are times

in which my experience is like that of Thomas. There are days when I

hear not the bells of Easter Morn. I tread the road to Emmaus, and I

meet not the risen Christ. I call to the five hundred brethren, and they

answer not. I stand on the mountain of Galilee, and there comes no voice

upon the breeze. I sail on Gennesarct's lake, and I see no vision. 1 fre-

quent the upper room, and get no hint of His presence. ^ly faith cannot

walk by sight in such hours. What shall I do at sucli a time. O Lord?

Hast thou a remedy for the loss of light? Yes, my Father. Thou hast a

gate where faith can enter without seeing where it goes; the name of the

gate is Love. Lead me by that gate when my eye is dim! When I cannot

follow him to Olivet, let me worship him on Calvary! When betimes I lose

sight of his risen form, do not shut me out from the hearing of his name!

In tiie days when immortal hope is dim, make room in my heart for immor-

tal memory! If I cannot soar with him into heaven, let rac at least go back
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to finish his work on earth! Let me gather tlie fragments of the cross
which remain on the Dolorous Way! Let me distribute the twelve bjuslcots

which were not served in the wilderness! Let me take up his burden at
the spot v.'here he was too faint to carry it! Let me mourn with the
Marthas whose Lazarus I cannot raise! Let mo pray with the paralytics
whose weakness I cannot cure! Let me sing to the sightless v.hoso eyes I

cannot open! Let me lend to the lepers the touch of a brother's hand! Let
me fmd for the fallen a chance to renew their days! Then shall my evi-

dence come back—brighter, stronger. Then shall ray Easter Morn shine
again through the clouds of night. Then shall I know the meaning of the
words: 'Blessed are they that have not seen and yet have believed.' " The
reader of Dr. Matheson's studies notices at once that, whereas those of
the Old Testament exhibit phases of character, the.se exhibit revolutions of

character. Thus in this volume we are spectators of transformations. This
is indicated in the very titles, John The Expanded, John The Self-Sur-

rendered, Nathanael The Invigorated, Peter The Emboldened, Nicodemus
The Instructed, Philip The Disillusioned, :Matthew The Exalted, Zacrhou.i

The Conscience-Struck, James The Softened, Earnabas The Chastened.
Mark The Steadied, Cornelius The Transplanted, Timothy The Disciplined,

Paul The Illuminated. All these are men who were operated on, and, as If

we had been contemporaries, we arc admitted to v/itncss the op-Tation.-;.

The author discriminates one difference thus: ''The men of the Old To-tn-

ment grow, the men of the New flash. For vrhat is the spectacle which l!i<>

Christian Gallery of Portraits reveals? It is a series of figures rapidly di.s-

carding their original costume and appearing in a different garb. We calth

a momentary glimpse of a fiery per.secutor—it is Sau! of Tarsus; we iv.vw

aside for an instant, and, when next we look, we are in the presence of a

son of charity. We see a man flying from the post of duty because it is the

post of danger—it is Simon Peter; we avert our eyes in disgust. The next

moment the man stands before us in quite another attitude and vesture;

instead of shunning duty through fear of danger, he is almost making

danger itself a duty. We behold a rather narrow churchman, devoted to

externals and eager for ecclesiastical power—it is John, the son of Zobedee.

We divert our gaze for a moment. Then we look again, and lo, the man

has lost his formalism, lost his ecclesiasticism, lost his pride, and is found

reclining on the bosom of love! These transformations are not magical.

Though rapid thf-y are a normal development. What is the one influence

v.-hich has power to initiate or accelerate the development of a soul? The

answer is—contact with a great personality. A man may live for a whole

lifetime amid the loveliest and grandest scenery, and he may remain at

the end as stolid, dull, and lethargic as at the beginning. But let that man

meet with another man—a higher man, a man of piercing mind and potent

heart and mesmeric attraction—you will see in a week an absolutely radical

change. The eye v.ill flash, the step will lighten, the face vrill brighten;

it will be like the dawn of an inward day. Nature has lofty thoughts for

those who are already lofty, but she cannot speak doKn—cannot impress a

message on a dormant mind. Thi? is precisely what a high soul can do.

The higher a soul is the easier for that soul to speak down to lower souls.
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Aud these men of the New Testament had come under the spell of a great
Personality, They had lived amid scenery which might have inspired cul-

tivated minds, yet it had failed to rouse them from their rustic apathy.
But suddenly a Man appeared. In the midst of their startled lives, right
before them, stood au extraordinary, unparalleled Presence. The power of

his influence was not so much in what he taught, nor in what he amended,
as in direct personal effects which roused them from center to circum-
ference of their being. First of all he wolce in their strangely quickened
natures the sense of wonder. Human intelligence begins not with an act

of understanding, but v/ith the feeling that there is something that is not
understood. The earliest eii'ect of Jesus on the men of Galilee was his

waking them to wonder, and a seusc of something new and great. He did

for these men what the hills and the woods and the lakes and the stars

could not do; he woke them and made them ask questions. That is the

time of development, the hour when the man or the child becomes an
inquirer—felicitous name it is, that of 'the inquiry room.' It is the

Question, not the answer, that is the note of dawn. My milestones lie in

my mysteries, not in my acquirements. Galilee struck a nov\' hour when,
seeing Christ, it cried v.-onderingly, 'Tkliat manner of man is this?' It

learned for the first that there was something it could see and not perceive,

something it could hear and not understand. That sense of ignorance was
worth more than all the knowledge in the world; it was the beginning of

wisdom. It was the first leap out of the darkness, the earliest emergence
into light." In the Introduction, from which we have taken these extracts,

is also a suggestive passage in illustration of the "fullness" that is in

Christ; not only the fullness of Godhead dwelt in him, but the fullness of

hum.anity also: "Take any great quality found in any one of the Old

Testament characters in our gallery of portraits, and ask yourself, Is not

this equally represented in the life of Jesus? Has Enoch a vision of im-

mortality; Christ reveals life eternal. Is Noah a preacher of righteousness;

Christ calls sinners to repentance. Has Abraham a dream of universal

empire; Christ claims to found a world-wide and age-long kingdom of God.

Does Isaac represent home-life; so does Christ at Beibany. Does Jacob

aspire to a priestliood; Christ offers himself for the world's sins. Is Moses

the lawgiver on Sinai; Christ is the lawgiver on Hernion. Is David

chivalrous to his foes; Christ forgives his enemies. I do not knovv' a

phase of Old Testament heroism which has not been reproduced in the

Picture of Jesus. The calm wisdom of Solomon is here, side by side with

the flashing of Elijah's fire. The fine courtesy of Boaz is here, hand in hand

with Elisha's denunciation of wrong. The daring fearlessness of Daniel is

here, blended in equal measure with Job's patient endurance. The humani-

tarian svs-eep of Isaiah is here, but along v.-ith it there is something which
such universal sympathy is apt to exclude—the capacity for individual

friendship which marks the soul of Jonathan." Such is the human fullness

of Christ. And such as we have qiioted are the thoughts of this spiritual

seer who sees all the better for being blind. And once more the frequent-

lesson of history Is taught us—that a blind man may see greater things

than do tliose who luave eyes merely. Not long ago wc noticed here George
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Matheson's Leaves for Quiet Hours. In at least one minister's home that

rare volume is kept on the sitting-room table, along with the Bible, for

use iu the family morning devotions. For the home, or the devotional

meeting, or the Bible school, or the pulpit, Dr. Matheson's books are

helpful.

The Pricstnj F.leraeiU in the Old TcMameid. An Aid to Historical Study, for Use in Ad-

vanced }Jible Classes. I)y William Kai.vky IIaui-ki:, J'rufessor of Sciiiilie Laut^iKip--,

and Literatures in the University of Chicago. Kevised and Enlarged Kdilion. (Con-

structive Hihle Studies, College Series.) 8vo, pp. ITO. Chicago: Tlie University of

Chicago Tress, rrico, clotli, c^l.

This closely printed, reference-filled, formidable looking volume i.s

announced by its publishers as "designed to serve as a guide for the more

mature pupils in the Sunday school, although the needs of students in

colleges and theological seminaries have constantly been kept iu miml."

Let us be perfectly fair, but also perfectly frank. We have grave doubts

as to whether there exists anywhere in this weary world so much as oin-

single Sunday school where such a book could successfully be tauL;ht. Cer-

tainly a scholar, a technical Old Testament scholar fully up to the avcraK*-

level of Old Testament professors in the best American theological school.!,

would be needed for instructor. T^e class would need to bo carcfnlly

selected. Its members must be women, for few men in business lifo at

least would have the necessary patience. They would need all to be coM<.-,;>!

graduates, preferably those who had taken honors iu matheiuati-.s, thotn-h

place might be found for one or two who had received the highest honors

iu history. They would need to be free from all the ordinary enUumlo-

ments of life so as to devote all their time to the study of this one thiuf..

We are not poking fun at a serious book. "We speak the truth and lie not."

and are anxious only to make perfectly plain our conviction that the book

is hopeless as a manual for Sunday school instruction. It is too elaborate,

too complex, makes too severe a demand upon sustained attention, upon

such a concentration of the mind as is possessed only by those who have

disciplined that very useful organ by years of labor. But. let us ha.stcu

to say that the book has a very high usefulness. It would make the best

book yet published for a small Seminar class of advanced Old Testament

students, under a competent director, who really wished to go to the bottom

of Israel's priestly system. Everything needful in the way of direction

in the handling of the matter is here assembled, digested, arranged with a

thoroughness and an accuracy of which President Harper is a master. Not

only that but the whole vast literature of criticism is here also set fortli.

so that no man need accept anything in the book itself without examining

the v.-ork of everybody who has said anything'worth while upon it. Some

amiable despot ought to find a means of preventing all "bishops and other

clergy" from saying a word about the criticism of Israel's priestly laws

until they have passed a fair examination upon this book. Not that we

would expect them to accept all that is in it,wedo not do that ourselves. btit

it would show ihem how difficult the subject is and teach them to be h-ni*'"

in judgrjenl coneerning scholars who feel bound to accept some f
^ '^""^^ ''''';

elusions. It is extremely interesting to observe that this book, difiicu.l a^
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it is, has already reached its third cditon. Wc are a bit surprised, hut are

glad at least for this reason that v/e may hope that Professor Harper will

be encouraged thereby to issue his promised companiou volume on "The

Prophetic Element in the Old Testament." We have a feeling that this

ought to prove a little less forbidding, more filled with matter of interest

to many who could make little or nothing of the book now before us.

Tlie E.rpan!,lon of Cl.ristianitij in the Firct Three Centuric:>. F>y Adolf Hai:,vack, Pro-

fessor of Cliuroh History in the University of Berlin. Trr.usl.iteil by Jamks Moffatt,
B.D., D.D. Vol.11. I'p. ix, 4s.^. New York: G. P. FutiuuiVsSons. London: AVilliams

& Norgate, 1905. I'rice, cloth, $3.

The same characteristics which were found in the first volume (see

this Review, September, 1905) Rre in this also, especially that wonderful

conlinuatiou of iearjiing and interest which, among Germans, the author

so well illustrates. One of the most interesting discussions is that with

which this second volume opens—The Name of Christian Believers. The

original name, disciples, was finally confined to the believers v.'ho had ^een

Christ, and to the confessors and martyrs of the second and tliird cen-

turies who became personal disciples of the Lord. Tlie Christians called

themselves God's people, Israel in spirit, the seed of Abraham, the chosen

people, the twelve tribes, the elect, the servants of God, believers, saints,

brethren, and the church of God. The first seven hardly became technical

titles, though the terras elect and the servants of God came near being so.

Believers was a technical title, however, and back of it was the message

which, says Hamad;, made them what they were—the preaching of the

one God, of his Son Jesus Christ, and of the life to come. The three most

characteristic titles were saints, biethren, and the church of God. They

were called saints because they "were sanctified by God and for God

through the Holy Spirit seut by Jesus, and oecause they were conscious

of being truly holy and partakers in the future glory despite all the sins

that daily clung to them. The actual and sensible guarantees of holiness

lay in the holy media (sacraments), the charismata (supernaturil gifts),

and the power of expelling demons." Saints was the name applied by

Christians to each other till after the middle of the second century. Now.

why did that name cease as the technical designation of all Christians?

That was due to two causes, says Harnack: first, the growing worldliness

of Christians, who were no longer conscious of being personally holy, and.

second, the rise of special classes in the church distinguished by their

patience in suffering, or for being set apart to holy work, to whom the

name saints was appropriated. These were martyrs, confessors, ascetics,

and finally bishops. AVith the disappearance of personal holiness of the

people, the holy m.cdia, or sacraments—which gave official or magic holi-

ness to persons who larked real sanctification of life—assumed still greater

importance. While people were not personally holy, they comforted them-

selves that they had holy martyrs, holy ascetics, holy priests, holy ordi-

nances, lioly writings, and lioly doctrine. As the name saints denoted the

Chrhstian's relation to God and the kingdom of God here and hereafter, so

the name brethren denoted their relation to tlieir follow believers. They

termed themselves a brotherhood (1 Pet. 2. IT; :>. 0, etc.) as well as
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brethren, and to understand how fixed pud fieqiient was the title, says
Harnacl^, to understand liow truly it ansvvered to ihcir life and conduct,
one has only to study jiot merely the New Testament T.-ritings (where
Jesus himself employed it and laid great stress upon it), but Clement of

Rome, the Didache, and the writings of the apologists. Yet even the name
brethren, though it outlived that of saints, lapsed after the close of the
third century, or, rather, it was only ecclesiastics who continued to call

each other brethren; and v.-hen a priest gave the title of brother to a lay-

man it denoted special mark of honor. Brethren survived only in sornums,
as it does to-day in the Ivoman and Episcopal Churches, but confessors

were at liberty to address ecclesiastics and even bishops by this title. This
interesting hi.story of titles and names given to Christians has had its

counterpart In Methodism. The early reality, when brethren was a liviu!;

and common designation, has given way to secular designations except in

certain oflielal uses. Does this mean that the church to-day is le;ss a
brotherhood than the fraternal societies, and unconsciously confesses her-

self so in the lapse of the old names? From the above facts taken from tho

first chapter in this volume the reader can judge the extraordinorlly rirli

feast set before him in Harnack's Expansion. Pages 240-446 of this voluine

are taken up with a minute, scholarly, and interesting investigaiiou of Ui<>

evidences of the geographic expansion of Christianity. canvas,si!i;j c:i<.!'

country in turn. Take India. From the evidences collected by the ];i'.<»

Hev. Charles Egbert Kenuet, of Bishop's College, Calcutta, in hi:; valuul.le-

pamphlet, Saint Thomas, the Apostle of India, second edition, Madras.

1892, it has beeit supposed by some that the apostle Tliomas really proa'-lied

in India and founded the church there. See Hurst, Indika, 309-312, and the

Hurst History of the Christian Church, i, 117-119. All that Harnack \<\\\

say is that in the first half of the third centtiry Christians may have existed

in India. But Richard Adclbert Lipsius has subjected the Thomas legend

to a critical pulverizing in his Die Apokrypen Apostelgeschichten \inu

Apostellegenden, Braunschv.-eig, 1SS3, i, 2S1-291. India received its Chris-

tianity (so far as it had any in ancient times) from Persia in the fourth

or fifth century. Even the Thomas Acts, says Lipsius, show that the tra-

dition of an Indian activity of the apostle did not refer to our India, b\:t

to the Bactrian kingdom of Gundaphorus, corresponding roughly, to ov.v

Afghanistan. At i\\Q end of the second centui'y Thomas was considered the

apostle of the Parthians and neighboring peoples, and it was easy to carry

him over the Indian-Parthian boundary lines to South India, or Iu^!i;i

proper. The "apostle of the Persians" became reverenced, as a matter of

course, as the apostle of the daughter societies of India. "We have noticeil

some glaring instances of proof readers' oversight, but none that could not

readily bo corrected by an intelligent reader. The vaulable series to which

the translation belongs is published in unnecessarily expensive form. The

original work in one volume in cloth cost just half the price of this trans-

lation. 3.1inisters and theological students, to whom mostly such works

appeal, are generally blessed with a short purse, and publishers should re-

member this and si^aro needless luxury.
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Oshoni, 556.

A Much Neglected Question of Conscience

(Arena), 400.

A New Poet: Frederic Lawrence Knowl?s:

Baker, 93.

A New Question for French Protestantism

(For. Out.), 987.

A Peculiar Mode of Helping German Pris-

oners (For. Out.), 146.

A Kccent Exchange of Sacred Kelics (For.

Out.), 313.

A Sane Educational Provision (For. Out.),

819.

A Study of John 2. 3, i (Arena), SOO.

A Suggestion for Methodist Colleges (Arena),

972.

A Thanksgiving Ode (Noies and Dis.), 9.j4.

.A. Typical Scholar's Life (Notes and Dis.), 454.

A Wonderful I^og Book: Harrison, 919.

Acts, Luke and —One Treati.-c: Ferguson, 779.

After the Vacation (kin. Club), 974.

Agnostic Mind (Arenn), (>34.

Amendment, Dr. Cooke's (Notes and Dis.),

618.

America as a World Power: Werrcn, 177.

Ames: Biological A=pec(s of the .\tunemei.t,

943.

An Everyday Dwarf: Freeiium, 775.

Another View of Emerson (Arena), 4")G.

Arithotiy: The Hebrew Hyperbole, 742.

Anti-Saloon League, The (Notes and Dis),

2S1.

A.ssissi, Saint Francis of: Kuhns, 808.

Atonement, Biological Aspects of the: Ames,

943.

Author, Ben-Hur and Its: ScheU, 729.

Author of .If.hn Inglesant, The (Notes and
Dis.), 610.

Authority, The Seat of, in the Scieivre of

Theology: Little, 365.

Average Sermon, Comments on the Article

on The (Arena), 636.

Average Sermijii, The: Johnson, 351.

B

Baker: A New Poe( : Frederic Lawrence

Knowlc^, 03.

Barker: Church Federation for Saloon Sup-

pression, 443.

Ben-Hur and Its Author: Schell, 729.

fJcnncIt: Errors of he Failh-Hcakr, P:j5.

Bible Study, Suggestions About (Liic. Club),

475.

Biblical Critic; -ni. The Question of, in the

Koman C.'^tthulic Church: Shddoti. 376.

Biological Aspects of the Atonement: Ames,
943.

Blasphemy According to German Law iT'or.

Out.), 4S9.

Bossermann, Heinrieh (For. Out.), 309.

Boiren: The Drama in England— Its Origin

in the Church, 903.

Brierley, More of (Notes and Dis.), 112.

! Brother, The Undisco\ered (.Arena), 204.

1 Burke, Edmund

—

An Apostle of C.j:!~t:rva-

j

tism: JloacUey, 102.

i
Burns's Poetry, The Popularity of: V^'ilson,

j

430.

I Butler: Jap and Negro: A .Similarity of Social

j

Problem, 576.

I

''

' Chancellor von Bulow and the Mi.-ionanes

I
(For. Out.), 654.

! Christ, The Ultimate: Leieis, 234.

I
Christian Monotiici'-m (.Arena), 804.

1 Church Erection in Berlin (For. Out.). 312.

I

Church Federation for Saloon Suppression:

Barker, -US.

\ Church History, The Study of (Arer.:\\ 126.

' Cliurch of England, Mothotlism and th-,-; Hor-

\

will. 548.'

Church, The Strongest Hold of the: .Pf'.". 273.

I Comments on the Article on the A- erage

Sermon (Arena), 036.

I Conscience, .\ Mucli Nej-lectc,! Q:C:;lo:i of

I (Arena), 460.
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Cooke: Some Di.-puted Points in English i England, The Drama in — Its OrJtjin in th-
Church History, 711

Crook: Fiction and Fatalisna, 43S.

Cross, Gfcthe's Interpretation of Misery and
of the (Arena), 295.

Cross, Moral FJrcphasis in the Preachiug of

the: McConneU, 524.

D
Dante's Me^.-a"§e to the Prcjcher: ]\'i/cko<y, 75.

Das iilteste Evanijelium. Eiii Beit rag zum
Verstaiidiiis des Markus-Evangeliuras
und dor itlte.sten evantjelischen Ueber-
heferung; (For. Out.), 4S0.

Das Buch iliob. Neu iiberset-t und karzer-

klart (For. Out.), 144.

Das We.-:en der Religion, dargestelli an ihrcr

Geschichte (For. Out), 143.

Delitzsch's Last Lecture (.\rch. and Bib.

Res.), 4S3.

Demand for German Pulpit Reform (For.

Out.), 313.

Der Kainpf dcr Weltanschauung (For. Out.),

311.

Der Prophet Jssaja, ausgeleyt (For. Out.),

052.

Devil, The Doctrine of the (Notes and Dis.),

2S7.

Die Licbe iai Neuen Testament. Ein Beitrag
zur Geschichte des Urchristenthums
(For. Out.), eS5.

Discourses of Jesu.-. Repetition in the

(Arena), 291.

Discoveries in Lycaonia (Arch, and Bib.

Res.), CIS.

Dixcyn: Emotional Values in Rhythmic
Forms, 85S.

DiJTOii: Scotti.~h Schools and the Free Church
Crisis, 257.

Doctrinal Aspects of Paul's Letter to Titus

(It in. Club), 132.

Doctrine of tlie Devil, The (Notes and Dis.).

287.

Drama in England, The— Its Ori.!>;In iu the

Church: Bowen, 903.

Dr. Cooke's Amendinent (Notes and Dis.),

618.

DT\-arf, .\n Everyday: Freeman, 775.

Eckman: Thackeray, the Week-Day Preacher,

922.

Edmund Buike—An Apostle of Con.serva-

tism: Iloadley, 102.

I'gMJt.The Latest from (.\rch. anrl Bib. Res.).

645.

Eldridge: The Protest of Immortality. 8S.

Emerson, Another View of (Arena), 4G((.

Emotional. Values in Rhythmic Forms; Dixon,

85S.

Church: Bowen, 903.

English Church History, Some Dispute!
Points in: Cooke, 711.

Epi>cupacy, Oi:r—A Study into the Doctrine
of the Fathers: Miller, 392.

Errors of the Faith-Healer: Bcnt.ett, 935.
Ethical Progress, The State in It.s Relatio:.

to: Super, 53.

Ethics, Literature and: J{unl. 22.

Evangel, Preaching the: Goodcll, 849.
Evangelist Hugh Price HuRhcs: )'oi/nj,', 419
Excavations at Gezer (Arch, und Bib. Res )

981.

Excavations at Herculaiieunx (.^rth. and I'.il.

Res.), 480.

Excavations at Knossos (xVrch. .<nd Bib. Rc^.).

304.

Faith-Healer, Errors of the: Bennett, 035.

Faith Perish from Off the Earth, Slinll'

(Arena,) 407.

Fatalism, Fiction and: Crook, 43S.

Father Taylor: A Reuiinisconce: Murhrn. 7i.l

Federation, The Inter-Churrh Coi,frrt-n(c i.i,.

A'orth, 748.

Ferguson: Luke and Acts—O-.e Tn :iti-e. 7r*>

Fiction and Fatali.-.ni: Crook, 4:in.

Free Church Crisis, Scottish .Schools and the

Dixon, 257.

Freeman: An Everyday Dwarf, 775.

G

Georg Graue (For. Out.), 651.

Genius, P.sychological Abnormities of: Ue\rUi.

607.

Gezer, Excavations at (Arch, and P^ib. Re* ).

9S1.

God, How Can Vv'e Know? (Arena,) 90S.

God's Tenderest Promi.?e (Notes and Dis),

957.

Goethe's Interpretation of Misery and of t!.c

Cross (Arena), 295.

Golden Age of Hebrew Literature, The:

TiUtlc, 888.

Goodell: Preaching the Evangel, 849.

Grauc, Georg (For. Out.), 051.

H
Harrington: The New Mcthodi.-t I!j-uinal —

the .Mtir-ic, 697.

Harrison: A Wonderful Log Book. 919

Have Protestants Any Interest in Wirlif.'

(.\rena,) 970.

Hel):cw Hyperbole, The: Anihon;;. 742.

Hebrew Literature, The Gi'Mcn -AkCi- '••

Tiiltte, S.S8.

Henry Ba-com Ridgawa>-: Terr;/. 'JO.;.
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Herculaiicuni, Excavations ai (Arch, anil Bib.
[
Johnslon: Tlie Average Sermon, 351.

Res.). <S0.

Herman Freiherr von SMen (For. Out.), 9S3.

Heroic Inheritance, Our (Xote.s and Dis.), "ST.

Heanil: P.sychologieal Abnormities of Genius,

007.

Higher Criticism, The Ma-ui and (Arch, and
Bib. Res.), SIO.

Hilprecht and the Nippur Tablei.s (Arch, and
Bib. Res.), 97S.

History, The Mish-ioiiary Interpretation of:

Stevenson, 5-34.

History, The New TN'riting of: Rojers, 41.

Iloadley: Edmund Burke—Au Apo-tle of

Coaservati.^m, 10?..

Hold of the Church., The .^tronge.-t : Polls, 273.

I/oru'iH: Methodi--m and the Churcli of Eng-
land, f)4S.

How Cuu V>'e Knov>- God? (Arena,) 96S.

Hubbaid Labrador E.xpeJition, The: Smvyer,

588.

Hugh Price Hughci: Evaageli>t: Youn(r,-il9.

Humorist. A Faniou- Lov German: JVUkrr,

597.

Hunt: Literature and Eihies. 22.

Hymaal, The New M(;thoai.-t — Uje Hyinns:
Winchester, 6S1

.

Hymnal, The Nev,- Meibodiit—the !Music:

Harrington, C07.

Hyperbole, The iiebr..-'^'- : An'r^ony, 7-12.

Tmmorialit.v, Science and (.\rena), G38.

Iramortality, The Protect of: Eldridgc, 88.

Jnelesant, John. The Author of (Note? and
Dis.), 019.

Inheritance, Our Heroic (Notes and Dis.), 7S7.

Inter-Church Conference on Federation, The:

North, 74S.

Interpretaiion of History, The Missionary:

Stevenson, 634.

Is Joseph Forever Lost to Us as a Real His-

toric Person? Ki'Tiiy. 345.

Italy and Switzerlaiid, The Religions of-A
Contrast: Kuhng, 9.

Jap and Nep;ro: A SimUarity of Social Piol)-

lem; Butler, 576.

''JelTcrson's P>iblo," or Thoma.s Jefferson's

Life and Morals of Jesus (Arena), 471.

Jesus as a Vegetarian (For. Out.), 988.

Jesus, '"Jefrerson's Bible," or Thomas JeTfcr-

son'.s Life and MoraN of (Arena), 471.

Jesus, New Sayings of (Arch, and Bib. Res),
137.

Jcsu>, Rejietition iii the Di.-cour.-<;s of

(Arena), 291.

John Inglesant, The Au'lior of (Notes arid

Dis.), 019.

John Paiil Joue-- (Arena), 803.

Joseph Fore\or Lost to Us as n Real His-
toric Person, Is? Konig, 345.

]
Keppel: Saint Paul as a Poet, 97.

I
Knossos, E.xcavatio.'is at (Arch, and Bib.

I

Res.), 304.

I

Knowles, Frederic Lawrence, A New Poet:

!

liaker, 93.

I

Knowhs: Tlie Rol.it ion of Readinj? to Chris-

I tian Character, 7.'?5.

I Konig: Is Joseph Forever L-jst to Us a.s a

Real Historic Person? 345.

I Kuhns: Saint Fraticis of Assissi, 808.

I

Kuhns: The Religious Life of Italy and
Switzerland—A Contrast, 9.

j
Kunze, Johannes (For. Out.), 815.

I

I L

I

La notion de I'aposlolat des origines i Irenee

(For. Out.), e.:.3.

Labrador Expedition, Tlie Hubbard: Sav:yer,

588.

L'apotre Paul et Jesus Chri.-t (For. Out.), 984.

Latent from Egypt, The (Arch, and Bib.

Pes.),t>lG.

League, The .^nti-F^alnuji (Notes and Dis.),

281.

Lecture, Delit7.=ch'- La~t (.\rch. and Bib.

Res.), 4S3.

Length of a Scrnio!'., Tlie (Ilin. Club), 134.

Lewis: The I'ltimate Christ, 234.

Lilx'ral Movement in Australia, The Pojic on

the (For. Out.). 987.

Life, A Typical .Scliolar's (Notes and Dis.),

454.

Life, The ReliKiou-^, of Ita)y and Swiizt-rland

—A Contra,-t: Kuhns; 9.

Literature and Ethics: Hunt, 22.

Little: The Seat of Authority in the Science

of Theology, 3G5.

Log Book, A Wonderful: Harrison, 910.

Love: Science and Science Falsely So C;diei!,

108.

Luke and .Nct^— One Treati.^e: Ferfiuson. 770.

Luther's Steliung zur Heiligen S<;liriff ( I"ur.

Out), 310.

Lycaonia, Discoveries in (.\rch. and Bili.

Res.), 648.

Lyman: The Method of Saint Paul in the

Book of Romans, 722.

.M

Maclien: Fatlicr Tajlor: .\ licminiscenco, 701.

Machine, A Fault in the (Arena), 040.

Mary, The Roman Chiu-th and the \\ orship

of (For. Out.), 4.s<l.

Ma.-ai and Higher Critici.->ni, The (.\rch. and

Bib. Itcs.). 810.

Max Rei-ch!e (For. Out.). 485.
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McConndl: Moral Flmphasia in the Preaching
of the Croc-s 524.

McLaughlin: A Book in Purfjatory—The
Ho!y Gos!)el.s of Henri La><crre, oS?.

Meeting, Prayer, The Minister at (Itin. Club),
299.

Melchiz€dck Priesthood, The (Itin. Club),
478, G42, 609.

Melchizedek, The Priest-King (Itiu. Club),
301.

Meredith: Wesley's First Mi.'^sion.-iry, and His
Visit to New England, 41.3.

Methodism and the Church of England ; Hor-
wiU, 5-lS.

Methodi:^t Colleges, A Suggestion for (.Arena),

972.

Methodist nymnal, The New—the Hymn-:
Winchester, 681.

Methodist Hymnal, The New—the Music:
Harrinoton, 097.

Miller: Our Episcopacy—A Study into the
Doctrine of the Fathers, 392.

.Mind, Agnostic (Arena), C34.

Minnesota Minstrel, A: George Castle Kankin:
Osherm, 556.

Missionary Eeorganizatiou: Thohurn, 2Go.

Missionary, Wesley's First, and His Visit to

New England: Meredith, 413.

^fissionary Zeal in Holland (For. C>ut.), 313.

Modern Languages, The Ultimate Aim of the

Study of (Arena), 297.

Moral Emphasis in the Preaching of the

Cro-s: McCorincU, 524.

!Morc of Brierloy (Notes and Dis.), 112.

Mormon, Notes on the Book of: Spencer, 31.

Mudge: Prcsent-Day Methodist Preach-ing. 04.

N
Negro, Jap and: A Similarity of Social Prob-

lem: Butler, 576.

New Sayings of Jesus (Arch, and -Bib. Pes.),

137.

New Writing of History, The: Hcijers, 41.

Nippur Tablets, The, Hilprccht (.\rch. and
Bib. Res.), 978.

North: The Intcr-Church Conference on P'ed-

eration, 748.

Norway, Theological Disputes in (For, C'ut.).

4S8.

Notes on the Book of Mormon: Spencer, 31.

O
Ode, A Thanksgiving (Notes aiul Di?.), 954.

Odium Theologicum from a New Quarter

(For. Out.), 819.

Osborn: A Minnesota Minstrel: George Castle

Rankin, 550.

O.scar Ptister (lor. Out.), 141.

Otto, Rudolf (lor. Out.), 050.

Our Episcoi);icy—A Study into the Lliicirine

of the Fathers: Miller, 392.

Our Heroic Inheritance (Notes aad Dis.), 7.S7.

Our Order of Church Servic?, Unity in the
Use of (Itin. Club), 800.

Parsifal, A Critic's Estima-e of (Notes and
Dis.), 955.

Pastor, The Theology of a Bu-y: U pl.nn:,2-i'J.

Paul von Hocnsbrocch (For. Out.), 142.
Paul Wornle (For. Out.), GS2.

Peril, The Yeliow: Tafi, 220.

Pfister, C>scar (For. Out.), 141.

Pilgrims' Way, The: Telford, 513.

Poet, Saint Paul as a: Keppc!, 97.

Ptx-trj-, The Popularity of Burns'?, 430.

Polifiiche Ethik urid Ch'-i-^enthura (For.

Out.), SIC.

Polls: The Strongest Hold of th» Cruirch. 273,
Praj-er Meeting, I'he Minisrer a- (Itin. Clubi,

299.

Preacher, Dante's Mes^aiTe to the: WycK'--:].

75.

Preacher, Thackeray ihe 'V\'eok-lTiv: J:'ch>nati,

922.

Preaching Needed by the Ti;n->, T!ic (.\;cti!i),

13U.

I'reachiiig, Pre.-cnt-Da.v .'4'.-' ii li! • : .\f:.f,-r.

04.

Preaching the Evangel: Co->-ul'.. MO.
Pre.~ent-Day Methodist Preachttig: Mud'f. lA.

Priest-Iving, .Alelchizcdek th« (b'.:., Club).

301.

Priesthood, The Melchizedek (Itin. Club).

478, 042, S09.

Progress, Ethical, The State in Its Rehitic.T

to: Super, 53.

Promise, God's Tendcrest (Note; and D!s.),

957.

Protest of Immortality, The: Eli-id'je. s<.

Protestant Intolerance at Sect.iria.n liurials

(For. Out.), 146.

Protestantism and Suicide (For. Out.), 140.

P.sychological Abnormities of <...eniu.-: Heydt,

007.

Purgatory, A Book in—The ¥.:,\y Go.-pel- of

Henri Lasserre: McLaiio^liy-., 5S2.

Rambo: "The Subinerged Teti^h"' Among the

Southern Mountaineer>, 505.

Rationaliats, Shelley and Lo.-cr (Notes u:".d

Di>.),452.

Reading, The Relation of, to CLriitian Ch^if-

acter: Knoirles, 735.

Reischle, Max (For. Out.), 4S5.

Relation of Reading to Christian Character,

The: Knoirlca, 735.

Religious Ideas, ."^ome of a Great No\tli-t ?

(Notes and Dis.), 7S2.

Religious Fife of Italy and Swit?*---'""^'"-^

Contrast, The: Ktihr..^, 0.
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Reorgaaizruion, Missionarj': Thoburn, 265.

Repetition in the Discourses of Je^us (Arena),

291.

Resurrecion of a Great PeopIe.The: Scott, 40S.

Reviews and ?tlagaz:ne^:

American Journal of Theology, 119, C59;

Atlantic Monthly, 147, 151; Contempo-

rary Review, S20; livening Po.'St, New
. York, 492; Fortnightly Review, 9S.S;

Hibberi Jouniai. 319, C55; International

Quarterly, New York, 314; Lippiucott's

Monthly, 322; L<.ndon Quarterly Re-

view, 823; Metho<Iist Quarterly Review,

391; Princeton Theological Review, 65T;

Reader Ma.gazine, 147; Sunday Maga-
zine, CGO; The Critic, New York, 490.

Rhythmic Forn;*, Emotional Values in:

Dizart, S5S.

Ridgawa},', Henry Ba-coui: Terry, 203.

Righteousness, The Symphony of (Notes and
Dis.), G2.:..

Rogers: The New Writing of History, 44.

Roman Catholic Church, The Queition of

Biblical Criticism in the: Sheldon, 370.

Romans, The Method of Saint Paul in the

Book of: Lyynan, 722.

Rudolf, Otto (For. Ou'.), 651.

Saint Francis of As^issi: KuKns, S6S.

Saint Paul as a Pc^et: Keppcl, 97.

Saint Paul, Ihe Method of, in the Book of

Romans: human, 722.

Saloon Suppression, Church Federation for:

Barker, 443.

Sawyer: The HuV>bard Labrador Expedition,

588.

SchcU: Bcn-Hur and Its Author, 729.

Scholar's Life, A Typical (Notes and Dis.),

454.
Science and Immortality (Arena), G3S.

Science and .Science Fahelj- So Called: Love,

IDS.

Scott: The Social Resurrection of a Great

People, 40S.

Scottish Schools and the Free Church Crisis:

Dixon, 257.

Sernton, A Lay (Note.= au'' Dis.), 117.

Sermon, The Average: Jph/iston, 351.

Sermon, The Leng'.h of a (Itin. Club), 134.

Seventh-Day Adventi-t> i:i the German Army
(For. Out.), 819.

Shall Faith Peri=a from OiT the Farth?

(Arena.) 407.

Sheldon: The Quesii.ia of Biblical Criticism

in the Koman Catholic Church, 370.

Shelley and Later Rationalists (Notes and

Dis.), 452.

Sixth International ConiSies-i of Old Cath-

olic:., The (For. Ou -..), 145.

Social Resurrection of a Great People, The:

Scot!, 408.

I

Some Disputed Points in English Church
Hi.-,tory: Cooke, 711.

Some of a Great Novelist's Religious Ideas

(Notes and Dis.), 782.

.Southern Mountaineers, "The Submerged
Tenth" Among the: Ramho, .505.

Spencer: Notes on the Book ot Mormon, 31.

Spiritual Interpretation (Arena), 793.

Stauffer: Comments on the Article on the

Average Sermon (Arena), 030.

Stcveniion: The Missionary Lilerpretation of

History, 534.

Study of Church Historj- (Arena), 12G.

Submerged Tenth Among the Southern Moim-
taineers. The: Ramho, 505.

Suggestions About Bible Study (Itin. Clu!)"),

475.

Super: The State in Its Relation to Ethical

Progress, 53.

Symphony of Righteousness, The (Notes and

Dis.), 625.

Tafl: The Yellow Peril, 220.

Taylor, Father: A Reminiscence: Mochen,

7G1.

Taylor: \Yilliam Butler Yeats and the Re-

vival of Gaelic literature, 189.

Telfcrrd: The Pilgrims' Way, 513.

Terry: Henry Ba^com Ridgaway, 203.

Thackeray, the Week-Day Preacher: Eckmcn,

922.

That Ominous Shortage (.\rena), SOI.

Theological Disputes in Norway (For. Out.),

488.

Theological Seminaries, The Oiicning of the

—The Relation of Greek to a Theological

Course (Itin. Club), 975.

Theology of a Busy Pastor, The: L' 7);.(;»i, 249.

Theology, The Seat of Authority in the

Science of: Liftte, 305.

Thoburn: Missionary Reorganization, 205.

Times, The Preaching Needed by the (.Vrena),

130.

Titus, Doctririal A-pccts of Paul's Ix-tter ti.

(Itin. Club), 132.

Tvtllc: The Golden Age of Hebrew Literature,

8SS.

Ucber den Tod der Sohne Zcbcdrel. Fin

Beitrag zur Gcschichte dos Johanncv-

evangelium (For. Out.), 4.S7.

Ultimate Aim of the Study of Modern

Languages, The (Arena), 297.

Ultimate Christ, The: Lcin's, 234.

Undiscovered Brother. The (Arena), 204.

Undiscovered Brother ,\gain. The (Arena).

803.

Unity in the U.-^e of Our Order of Church

Service (Itin. Club), SOO.

Upham: The Theolog:,- of a Bu^y Pa.stor, 249.
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Vucation, After tlie (Ilin. Club), 974.

Van den Bergli, G. A. (For. Out.), S14.

VirgiiR-s suLintroductrp, ein Beitrag zu

1 Corinthians VII (For. Out.), 144.

W
Warreti: America as a World Power, 177.

Was Thomas Jefferson a Real Chriblian?

(.•\rena,) 793.

Way, The Pilgrims': Telford, 513.

Weriile, Paul (For. Out.). 308.

Wesley's First Missionary, and His Visit lo

Nev/ England: Meredith, 413.

W'hat We Owe to the World (Arena), 973.

Wiclif, Have Protestants Any Interest iu?

(.Vrena.) 970.

Wilke-r: A Famous Low German Humorist,

597.

WiDiam Butler Yeats and the Revival »i"

Gaelic Literature: Tuidor, 189.

Wilson: The Popularity of Burns's Poetry,

430.

WinchcsUr: The New Mothodin Hymnal --

the Hymns, CSl.

World Power, America as a: V.'amn, 177.

Worship of ilary, The Roman Church and

the (For. Out.), 4S9.

Wrcdc, W. (For. Out.), 4S4.

IFj/cA^o/f.- Dante's Message to the Preacher. 73.

Y
Yeats, William Butler, and the lievival of

Gaelic Literature: Taulor. 1S9.

Yellow Peril, The: Tnjt, 220.

Young: Hugh Price Hughes: E\augelist, 419.

Z

Zur Dogmatik. Sielien Ahhandlungen aus

der Zeitsclirift fiir 'Iliculogie uud Kirche

(For. Out.). 817.

BOOK NOllCES

A
A Harmony of the Gospds, for Historical

Study: Stevens and Burton, GSO.

A Short Introduction to the Gospels: Burl'm.

343.

A Yankee on the Yangtze: Gi'd, 173.

Agitation, Practical: Clu:pvian, 1010.

Anaiia: Ttie Cyclopa-dic Handl)ook to the

Bible, 848.

Apostles of Our Lord, The: Greenhough, 343.

Araby, Told in the Gardens of: Chandler and

Montaomery, 848.

Asbury's Journal, The Heart of: Tipple, 505.

A.sia, The Letters to the h'even Churches nf:
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